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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

THE favourable reception granted to the first edition of this 

book has already led to a demand for a second. In pre- 

paring this, I have endeavoured to take advantage of the 

suggestions of kindly critics. The book is intended to serve 

as a manual which students of Zoology may use in the 

lecture-room, museum, and laboratory, and as an accom- 

paniment to several well-known works, cited in the 

Appendix, most of which follow other modes of treatment. 

To numerous authorities I acknowledge an obvious 

indebtedness, a detailed recognition of which would be 

out of place in a book of this kind. But I must thank 

Dr. Ramsay Traquair for helping me with the chapter on 

Fishes, Dr. Beard for revising the pages on the general 

structure of Vertebrates, and Dr. Gilchrist for suggestions 

as to the chapter on Molluscs. For the imperfections in 

these chapters I am, of course, alone responsible. 

In preparing this revised edition I have been assisted 

throughout by Miss Marion Newbigin, B.Sc. She has 
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also written the chapter on Comparative Physiology. To 

my assistant, Mr. R. A. Staig, I am indebted for the index. 

I wish to express my thanks to my artist friend, Mr. 

William Smith, for the carefulness with which he has 

executed many of the illustrations ; and I am indebted 

to Dr. Traquair for allowing me to figure some of the 

specimens in the Edinburgh Museum of Science and 

Art. In regard to these illustrations, I may say that in 

almost every case they have either been derived from 

original memoirs and works of reference, or drawn from 

specimens. Of course, no one who has worked with such 

excellent practical books as that by Marshall and Hurst 

or Parker’s Zootomy, can help being assisted by them in 

preparing analogous diagrams ; but I have refrained from 

incurring any but an absolutely necessary debt to such 

books, except in the case of Figure 215, which Messrs. 

Macmillan have kindly permitted me to make use of. 

Jee Apes 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, 

EDINBURGH, JZarch 1895. 
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OUTLINES OF ZOOLOGY. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL SURVEY OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. 

At the outset of our study of Zoology it is useful to take 
a general survey of the “animal kingdom.” Without some 
such bird’s eye view—necessarily very superficial—one is 
apt not to see the wood for the trees. 

Mammals. 

We naturally begin a survey with the animals which are 
most like man—the monkeys. But neither we nor the 
monkeys are separated by any structural gulf from the 
other four limbed, hair bearing animals, to which Lamarck 
gave the name of Mammals. For although there are many 
different types of Mammals—such as monkeys and men; 
horses, cattle, and other hoofed quadrupeds:; cats, dogs, 
and bears; rats, mice, and other rodents; hedgehogs, 
shrews, and moles, and so on—the common possession of 
certain characters unites them all in one class, readily dis- 
tinguishable from Birds or Reptiles. 
Among these characters we rank the milk giving of the 

mother mammals, the growth of hair on the skin, the 
general presence of convolutions on the front part of the 
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brain, the occurrence of a muscular partition or diaphragm 
between the chest and the abdomen, and so on, as we shall 
afterwards notice in detail. Most mammals are suited for 
life on land, but diverse types such as seals, whales, and 
sea cows have taken to the water, while the bats are as 
markedly suited for aerial life. 
Among the mammalian characteristics of great import- 

ance are those which relate to the bearing of young, and 
even a brief consideration of these enables us to see that 
some mammals are distinguished from others by differences 
deeper than those which separate whales from carnivores, 
or rodents from bats. These deep differences may be 
stated briefly as follows :—(a) Before birth most young 
mammals are very closely united (by a complex structure 
called the placenta) to the mothers who bear them. (4) But 
this close connection between mother and unborn young is 
only hinted at in the kangaroos and other pouched animals 
or Marsupials, which bring forth their young in a peculiariy 
helpless condition, as it were prematurely, and in most 
cases place them in an external pouch, within which they 
are sheltered and nourished. (c) In the Australian duck- 
mole and its two relatives, the placental connection is quite 
absent, for these animals lay eggs as birds and most 
reptiles do. Besides these differences in the bearing of 
young, there are others relating to structure which are of 
great importance, and which seem to warrant the division of 
Mammals into three sub-classes :— 

1, Prototheria, Ornithodelphia, or Monotremes—the egg laying 
duckmole (Orzzthorhynchus), Echidna and Proechidna. 

2. Metatheria, Didelphia, or Marsupials—the prematurely bearing, 
usually pouch possessing kangaroos and their relatives. 

3. Eutheria, Monodelphia, or Placentals—those in which there is a 
close (placental) union between the unborn embryo and its 
mother, ¢,¢., Ungulates, Carnivores, Monkeys. 

Birds. 

There can be no hesitation as to the class which we 
should rank next to Mammals. For Birds are in most 
respects as highly developed as Mammals, though in a 
divergent direction. They are characterised by their feathers 
and wings, and many other adaptations for flight, by their 
high temperature, by the frequent sponginess and hollow- 
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ness of their bones, by the tendency to fusion in many 
parts of the skeleton, e.g., backbone and ankle, by the 
absence of teeth in modern forms, by the fixedness of the 
lungs and their association with numerous air sacs, and 
so on. 

But here again different grades must be distinguished— 
(1) there is the vast majority—the flying birds, who have a 
breast-bone keel or carina, to which the muscles used in 
flight are in part attached (Carinate); (2) there is the 
small minority of running birds (ostriches, emu, cassowary, 
and kiwi), whose wings are incapable of flight, and who 
have no keel (Ratitee); and (3) there is an extinct type, 
Archeopteryx, with markedly reptilian affinities. 

Reptiles. 

There are no close relationships between Birds and 
Mammals, but the old-fashioned Monotremes have some 
markedly reptilian features, and so have some aberrant 
living birds, such as the Hoatzin and the Tinamou. More- 
over, when we consider the extinct Mammals and Birds, 
we perceive other resemblances linking the two highest 
classes of animals to Reptiles. 

Reptiles do not form a compact class, but rather an 
assemblage of classes. In other words, the types of Reptile 
differ much more widely from one another than do the 
types of Bird or Mammal. Nowadays, there are five distinct 
types :—the crocodilians, the unique New Zealand “lizard” 
(Hatteria), the lizards proper, the snakes, and the tortoises. 
But the number of types is greatly increased when we take 
account of the entirely extinct saurians who had their golden 
age in the inconceivably distant past. 

The Reptiles which we know nowadays are scaly-skinned 
animals, they resemble Birds and Mammals in having a 
practically or really four chambered heart, in never having 
gills, and in having during embryonic life two important 
“foetal membranes,” known as the amnion and the allantois. 

Amphibians. 

The Amphibians, such as frogs and newts, were once 
regarded—e.g., by Cuvier—as naked Reptiles, but a more 
accurate classification has linked them rather to the Fishes. 
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Thus Professor Huxley grouped Birds and Reptiles together 
as Sauropsida; Amphibians and Fishes together as Ich- 
thyopsida—for reasons which shall be afterwards stated. 
Amphibians mark the transition from aquatic life, habitual 
among Fishes, to terrestrial life, habitual among Reptiles, for 

while almost all Amphibians have gills—in their youth at 

least—all the adults have lungs, and some retain the gills as 

well. In having limbs which are fingered and toed, and 
thus very different from fins, they resemble Reptiles. But 

the two foetal membranes characteristic of the embryonic life 
of higher Vertebrates are not present in Amphibian embryos, 
and the general absence of an exoskeleton in modern forms 

is noteworthy. 

Fishes. 

The members of this class are as markedly adapted to 
life in the water as birds to life in the air. The tail usually 
forms the locomotor organ, and the limbs are fins. There 
are also unpaired median fins supported by fin rays. All 
have permanent gills borne by bony or gristly arches. 
There is an exoskeleton of scales, and the skin also bears 

numerous glandular cells and sensory structures. 
In many ways Fishes are allied to Amphibians, especially 

if we include among Fishes three peculiar forms, known as 
Dipnoi, which show hints of a three chambered heart, and 
have a lung as well as gills. Other Fishes have a two 
chambered heart, containing only impure blood, which is 
driven to the gills, whence, purified, it passes directly to the 
body. 

Apart from the divergent Dipnoi, there are three orders 
of Fishes :—the cartilaginous Elasmobranchs, such as shark 
and skate; the Ganoids, such as sturgeon and bony pike; 
and the Teleosteans or bony fishes, such as cod, herring, 
salmon, eel, and sole. 

Primitive (?) Vertebrates. 

Under this title we include (1) the class of Round- 
mouths or Cyclostomata ; (2) the class of which the lancelet 
or Amphioxus is the only adequately known type; (3) the 

class of Tunicates, some of which are called sea-squirts ; 
and (4), with much hesitation, several strange forms, 
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especially Balanoglossus, which exhibit structures suggestive 
of affinity with Vertebrates. 

The Cyclostomata, represented by the lamprey (Ledro- 
myzon) and the hag (AZyxine), and some other forms, 
probably including an interesting fossil known as Paleo- 
spondylus, are sometimes ranked with Fishes under the title 
Marsipobranchii. But they have no definitely developed 
jaws, no paired fins, no scales, and are in other ways more 
primitive. 

The lancelet (Amphioxus), for which the class Cephalo- 
chorda has been erected, is even simpler in its general 
structure. Thus there is an absence of limbs, skull, jaws, 
well-defined brain, heart, and some other structures. The 
vertebral column is represented by an unsegmented (or un- 
vertebrated) rod, called the notochord, which in higher 
animals (except Cyclostomata and some fishes) is a transitory 
organ replaced by a backbone. 

The Tunicata or Urochorda form a class of remarkable 
forms, the majority of which degenerate after larval life. 
In the larve of all, and in the few adults which are neither 
peculiarly specialised nor degenerate, we recognise some of 
the fundamental characters of Vertebrates. Thus there is a 
dorsal supporting axis (a notochord) in the tail region, a 
dorsal nervous system, gill clefts opening from the pharynx 
to the exterior, a simple ventral heart, and so on. 

Of Balanoglossus and its allies, for which the class Hemi- 
chorda or Enteropneusta has been established, it is still 
difficult to speak with confidence. The possession of gill 
clefts, the dorsal position of an important part of the 
nervous system, the occurrence of a short supporting struc- 
ture on the anterior dorsal surface and other features, have 
led some to place them at the base of the Vertebrate series. 

At this stage, having reached the base of the Vertebrate series, we 
may seek to define a Vertebrate animal, and to contrast it with Inverte- 
brate forms. 

The distinction is a very old one, for even Aristotle distinguished 
mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and fishes as “blood holding,” 
from cuttlefish, shell bearing animals, crustaceans, insects, &c., which 
he regarded as “bloodless.” He was, indeed, mistaken about the 
bloodlessness, but the distinctiveness of the higher animals first men- 
tioned has been recognised by all subsequent naturalists, though it was 
first precisely expressed in 1797 by Lamarck, 
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Yet it is no longer possible to draw a boundary line between Verte- 
brates and Invertebrates with that firmness of hand which characterised 
the early or, indeed, the pre-Darwinian classifications. For we now 
know—(1) that Fishes and Cyclostomata do not form the base of the 
Vertebrate series, for the lancelet and the Tunicates must also be in- 
cluded in the Vertebrate alliance ; (2) that Balanoglossus and Cephalo- 
discus have several Vertebrate-like characteristics ; (3) that some of the 
Invertebrates, especially Chzetopods and Nemerteans, show some hints 
of affinities with Vertebrates. The limits of the Vertebrate alliance 
have been widened, and though the recognition of their characteristics 
has become more definite, not less so, the apartness of the sub-kingdom 
has disappeared. 

It does not matter much whether we retain the familiar title Verte- 
brata, or adopt that of Chordata, provided that we recognise—(1) that 
it is among Fishes first that separate vertebral bodies appear in the 
supporting dorsal axis of the body; (2) that, as a characteristic, the back- 
bone is less important than the notochord, which precedes it in the 
history alike of the race and of the individual. Nor need we object to 
the popular title backboned, provided we recognise that the adjective 
“bony” is first applicable among Fishes, and not even to all of them. 

The essential characters of Vertebrates may be summed up in the 
following table, where they are contrasted, somewhat negatively, with 
what is true of Invertebrates :— 

“ BaCKBONED,’ VERTEBRATE ‘* BACKBONELESS,” INVERTEBRATE 
OR CHORDATE. oR Non-CHORDATE. 

The greater part of the nervous system is | The central nervous system—brain and 
on the ventral surface. spinal cord—is dorsal, and tubular. 

No corresponding structure is known. There is a dorsal supporting axis or noto- 
chord, which is in most cases replaced 
by a backbone. 

No corresponding structures are known | Gill-slits or visceral clefts open from the 
with any certainty. sides of the pharynx to the exterior. 

In fishes, and at least young amphi- 
bians, they are associated with gills 
and are useful in respiration; in 
higher forms they are transitory and 
functionless, except when modified 
into other structures. 

The eye is usually derived directly from 
the skin. 

The heart, if present, is dorsal. 

The essential parts of the eye are formed 
by an outgrowth from the brain. 

The heart is ventral. 

INVERTEBRATES. 

Molluscs. 

This series of forms includes Bivalves, such as cockle and 
mussel, oyster and clam ; Gasteropods, such as snail and 
slug, periwinkle and buckie ; Cephalopods, such as octopus 
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and pearly nautilus. They may be placed highest among 
Invertebrates since many of them exhibit a concentration 
of the nervous system greater than occurs elsewhere. 

Unlike Vertebrates, and such Invertebrates as Insects and 
Crustaceans, Molluscs are without segments and without 
appendages. A muscular protrusion of the ventral surface, 
known as the “foot,” serves in the majority as an organ of 
locomotion. In most cases, a single or double fold of 
skin, called the “mantle,” makes a protective shell. The 
nervous system has three chief pairs of nerve centres or 
ganglia. In many cases, the larval stages are very char- 
acteristic. 

Arthropods. 

This large series includes Crustaceans, Myriopods, Insects, 
Spiders, and other forms, which have segmented bilaterally 
symmetrical bodies and jointed appendages. The skin 
produces an external cuticle, the organic part of which con- 
sists of a substance called chitin, associated in Crustaceans 
with carbonate of lime. ‘The nervous system consists of a 
dorsal brain, connected, by a nerve ring around the gullet, 
with a ventral chain of ganglia. 

Echinoderms. 

This is a well-defined series, including starfishes, brittle 
stars, sea urchins, sea cucumbers, and feather stars. The 
symmetry of the adult is usually radial, though that of the 
larva is bilateral. A peculiar system, known as the water- 
vascular system, is characteristic, and is turned to various 
uses, as in locomotion and respiration. There is a marked 
tendency to deposition of lime in the tissues. The develop- 
ment is strangely circuitous or “ indirect.” 

Segmented “ Worms.” 

It is hopeless at present to arrange with any definiteness 
those heterogeneous forms to which the title “worm” is 
given. For this title is little more than a name for a shafe, 
assumed by animals of varied nature who began to move 
head foremost and to acquire sides. There is no class of 
“worms,” but an assemblage—a mob-——not yet reduced to 
order. It seems useful, however, to separate those which 
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are ringed or segmented, from those which are unsegmented. 
The former are often called Annelids, and include :— 

Cheetopoda, or Bristle-footed worms, eg., earthworm 
and lobworm ; and 

Hirudinea, or Leeches ; and some smaller classes. 

Unsegmented “ Worms.” 

These differ from the higher “worms” in the absence of 
true segments and appendages, and resemble them in their 
bilateral symmetry. The series includes Turbellarians or 
Planarians ; the parasitic Trematodes or Flukes; the para- 
sitic Cestodes or Tapeworms ; the Nemerteans or Ribbon- 
worms; the frequently parasitic Nematodes or Thread- 
worms ; and several smaller classes. 

As to certain other forms, such as the sea mats (Polyzoa 
or Bryozoa), the lamp shells (Brachiopoda), and the worm- 
like Sipunculids, it seems best, at this stage, to confess that 
they are cucertie sedts. 

But the general fact is not without interest that in the 
midst of the well-defined classes of Invertebrates there lies, 
as it were, a pool from which many streams of life flow, for 
among the heterogeneous ‘‘ worms” we detect affinities with 
Arthropods, Molluscs, Echinoderms, and even Vertebrates. 

At this stage we may notice that in all the above forms the typical 
symmetry is bilateral (in Echinoderms, the radial symmetry belongs only 
to the adults) ; that in most types a body cavity or ccelome is developed ; 
that the embryo consists of three germinal layers (external ectoderm or 
epiblast, internal endoderm or hypoblast lining the gut, and a median 
mesoderm or mesoblast lining the body cavity). In the next two classes 
(Ccelentera and Sponges) the conditions are different, as may be expressed 
in the following table, though it is open to question whether the contrast 
is quite so great as it seems :— 

SPponGes AND CaG@:LENTERA. HIGHER ANIMALS (Ca@:LOMATA). 

body. But this is often incipient, or 
degenerate. 

There is no definite middle layer of cells | There is a distinct middle layer of cells 
(mesoderm), but rather a middle jelly | (mesoderm) between the external 
(mesoglea). | ectoderm and the gut lining endo- 

derm. 
The radial symmetry of the gastrula em- | The longitudinal axis of the adult does 

bryo is retained in the adult, and the not correspond to the long axis of the 
longitudinal (oral-aboral) axis of the gastrula embryo. 
adult corresponds to the long axis of 
the gastrula. | 
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Celentera. 

This series includes jelly fish, sea anemones, corals, zoo- 
phytes, and the like, most of which are equipped with 
stinging cells, by means of which they paralyse their prey. 
All but four or five are marine. The body may be a 
tubular polype, or a more or less bell-like “ medusoid,” and 
in some cases the two forms are included in one life cycle. 
Budding is very common, and many of the sedentary forms 
—‘ corals ”—have shells of lime. 

Portfera. 

Sponges, or Porifera, are the simplest many celled animals. 
In the simplest forms, the body is a tubular, two layered 
sac, with numerous inhalent pores perforating the walls, with 
a central cavity lined by cells bearing lashes or flagella, and 
with an exhalent aperture. But budding, folding, and other 
complications arise, and there is almost always a skeleton, 
calcareous, siliceous, or “horny,” or both siliceous and 
horny at once. Water passes in by the small inhalent pores 
and out by the exhalent aperture. With few exceptions 
they are marine. 

All the animals hitherto mentioned have bodies built up of many 
cells or unit masses of living matter, but there are other animals, each 
of which consists of a single cell.. These simplest animals are called 
Protozoa. 

Every animal hitherto mentioned, from mammal or bird to sponge, 
develops, when reproduction takes its usual course, from a fertilised 
egg cell. This egg cell or ovum divides and redivides, and the daughter 
cells are arranged in various ways to form a “body.” But the Protozoa 
form no ‘ body,” they remain single cells, and when they divide, the 
daughter cells almost invariably go apart as independent organisms. 

Here, then, is the greatest gulf which we have hitherto noticed 
—that between multicellular organisms (Metazoa) and unicellular 
organisms (Protozoa). But the gulf was bridged, and traces of the 
bridge remain. or (a) there are a few Protozoa which form loose 
colonies of cells, and (4) there are multicellular organisms of great 
simplicity. 

Protozoa. 

The Protozoa remain single cells, with few exceptions. 

Thus they form no “body ;” and necessarily therefore they 
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have no organs, nor sexual reproduction in the ordinary 
sense of the phrase. The series includes— ; 

(a) Infusorians, with actively moving lashes of living 
matter ; 

(4) Rhizopods, with outflowing threads or processes of 
living matter ; 

(c) Gregarines, parasitic forms, without either lashes or 
outflowing processes. 

Note on Classification. 

We naturally group together in the mind those impressions which are 
like one another. In this lies the beginning ofall classification, whether 
that of the child, the savage, or the zoologist. For there are many 
possible classifications, varying according to their purpose, according to 
the points of similarity which have been selected as important. Thus 
we may classify animals according to their habitats or their diet without 
taking any thought of their structure. 

But a strictly zoological classification is one which seeks to show the 
natural relationships of animals, to group together those which resemble 
one another in their real nature or structure. It must therefore be 
based on the results of comparative anatomy, technically speaking, on 
“ homologies,” or real resemblances of structure. Whales must not be 
ranked with fishes, nor bats with birds. 

To a classification based on structural resemblances, two corrobora- 

tions are necessary, from embryology and from paleontology. On the 
one hand, the development of the forms in question must be studied ; 

thus no one dreamed that a Tunicate was a Vertebrate until its life- 
history was worked out; on the other hand, the past history must be 
inquired into, thus the affinity between Birds and Reptiles is confirmed 
by a knowledge of the extinct forms. 

In classification it is convenient to recognise certain grades or degrees 
of resemblance, which are spoken of as species, genera, families, orders, 
classes, and so on. 

To give an illustration, all the tigers are said to form the species 
Felis tigris, of the genus Felis, in the family Felide, in the order 
Carnivora, within the class Mammalia. The resemblances of all tigers 
are exceedingly close; well-marked, but not so close, are the resem- 
blances between tigers, lions, jaguars, pumas, cats, ete., which form the 
genus Fe/is ; broader still are the resemblances between all members of 
the cat family Felidz ; still wider those between cats, dogs, bears, and 
seals, which form the order Carnivora; and lastly, there are the general 
resemblances of structure which bind Mammals together in contrast to 
Birds or Reptiles. 

It must be understood that the real things are the individual animals 
and that a species is a subjective conception within which we include all 
those individuals who resemble one another so closely that we feel we 
need a specific name applicable to them all. And as resemblances 
which seem important to one naturalist may seem trivial to others, there 
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are often wide differences of opinion as to the number of species which 
a genus contains. In a handful of small shells the “splitters” may 
recognise 20 species where the “slumpers” see only 3. Thus Heckel 
says of calcareous sponges that, as the naturalist likes to look at the 
problem, there are 3 species, or 21, or 289, or 591 ! 

But while no rigid definition can be given of a species, seeing that 
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the conception is one of practical convenience and purely relative, there 
are certain common-sense considerations to be borne in mind— 

1. No naturalist now believes, as Linnzeus did, in the fixity of 
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species ; we believe, on the contrary, that one form has given rise to 
another. At the same time, the common characteristic on the strength 
of which we deem it warrantable to give a name to a group of individuals 
must not be markedly fluctuating. The specific character should exhibit 
a@ certain degree of constancy from one generation to another. 

2. Sometimes a minute character, such as the shape of a tooth or 
the marking of a scale, is so constantly characteristic of a group of 
individuals that it may be safely used as the index of more important 
characters. On the other hand, the distinction between one species and 
another should always be greater than any difference between the members 
of a family (using the word family here to mean the progeny of a pair). 
For no one would divide mankind into species according to the colour 
of eyes or hair, as this would lead to the absurd conclusion that two 
brothers belonged to different species. Thus it is often doubly un- 
satisfactory when a species is established on the strength of a single 
specimen, (a) because the constancy of the specific character is undeter- 
mined ; (4) because the variations within the limits of the family have 
not been observed. Indeed, it has happened that one species has been 
made out of a male and another out of its mate. But the characters 
of a single specimen are sometimes so distinctive that the zoologist is 
safe in making it the type of a new species, or even of a new genus. 

3. While cases are known where members of different species have 
paired and brought forth fertile hybrids, this is not common. The 
members of a specres are fertile inter se, but not usually with members of 
other species. In fact, the distinctness of species has largely depended 
on a restriction of the range of fertility. 

To sum up, a species is but a relative conception, convenient when 
we wish to include under one title all the members of a group of 
individuals who resemble one another in certain characters. There is 
no absolute constancy in these specific characters, and one species often 
melts into another with which it is connected by intermediate varieties. 
At the same time, the characters, on account of which the naturalist 

gives a specific name to a group of individuals, should be greater than 
those which distinguish the members of any one family, should show 
a relative constancy from generation to generation, and should be 
associated with reproductive peculiarities which tend to restrict the 
range of mutual fertility to the members of the proposed species. 

It will be enough now simply to state some of the more important 
grades of classification :— 

Individuals. 
Varieties among these individuals, 
Species, e¢.g., Felis tigris. 
Genus, Fe/is. 
Family, Felide. 

Order, Carnivora. 
Class, Mammalia. 
Phylum or Series, Vertebrata. 

[TABLE. 
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METAZOA CHORDATA. 

Eutheria. Placentals. 
NCRMATALTA: Metatheria. Marsupials. Non-pla- | FA = 

3 cental. 
Prototheria. Monotremes. Oviparous. 

Carinate. Keeled flying birds. 
Ratite. Keel-less running birds. 
Extinct reptile-like birds. 

AVES. 

Crocodilia. Crocodiles and alligators. 
Ophidia. Snakes. 
Lacertilia. Lizards. 

REPTILIA. | tions: tone Sphenodon. Poo eptsdoines 

Chelonia. Tortoises and turtles. 
Extinct Classes. 

Anura. Tail-less frogs and toads. 
Urodela. ‘Tailed newts. 
Gymnophiona, e.g., Cecilia. 
Labyrinthodonts and other extinct 

Amphibians. 
Dipnoi. Mud fishes. 
Teleostei. Bony fishes. 
Ganoidei, e.g., Sturgeon. 
Elasmobranchii. Cartilaginous fishes. 
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CEPHALOCHORDATA. Amphioxus. 

UrocHorpaTa. Tunicates. 

Hemicuorpata. Lalanoglossus, Cephalodiscus. 

METAZOA NON-CHORDATA. 

Cephalopoda. Cuttle fishes. 
Mo.uusca. Gasteropoda. Snails. 

Lamellibranchiata. Bivalves. 

Insecta. 
ARTHROPODA. Myriopoda. Centipedes and millipedes. 

Protracheata. Peripatus. 
Crustacea. 

Crinoidea. Feather stars. (Cystoids and Blastoids, extinct.) 
Ophiuroidea. Brittle stars. 
Asteroidea. Star fish. 
Echinoidea. Sea urchins. 
Holothuroidea. Sea cucumbers. 

ff Chztopoda. Bristle-footed worms. 5 
\ Discophora. Leeches. \ Annelids. 

Fetes Lamp shells. 

(pee Spiders, scorpions, mites. 

EcuINODERMA. 

Polyzoa, e.g., Sea mat (/7/ustra). 

“ Worms.” Sipunculoidea, e.g., Sipunculus. 

Nematoda. Thread-worms. 
Nemertea. Ribbon-worms. 

(Cestoda. Tape-worms. \ 
{ irepatoda Flukes. Plathelminthes. 

Turbellaria. Planarians. f 

J Ctenophora, e.g., Beroe. 
C:LENTERA. Scyphozoa. Jellyfish and sea anemones. 

Bydrozoa. Zoophytes and medusoids. 

PoRIFERA. Sponges. 
PROTOZOA. 

InFusoria. Ruizopopa. GREGARINIDA. 
Simplest forms of animal life. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE FUNCTIONS OF ANIMALS. 

(PHYSIOLOGY. ) 

Most animals live a conscious and active life, busied with 
the search for food, the wooing of mates, the building of 
homes, and the tending of young. ‘These and other forms 
of activity depend upon internal changes within the body. 
For the movements of all but the very simplest animals are 
due to the activity of contractile parts known as muscles, 
which are controlled by nervous centres and by impulse- 
conducting fibres. ; 

But as the work done means expenditure of energy, 
and is followed by muscular and nervous exhaustion, the 
necessity for fresh supplies of energy is obvious. This 
recuperation is obtained from food, but before this can 
restore the exhausted parts to their normal state, or keep 
them from becoming, in any marked degree, exhausted, it 
must be rendered soluble, diffused throughout the body, 
and so chemically altered that it is readily incorporated 
into the animal’s substance. In other words, it has to be 
digested. 

We may say then that there are two master activities in 
the animal body, those of muscular and those of nervous 
parts, to which the other internal activities are subsidiary 
conditions, turning food into blood and thus repairing the 
waste of matter and energy, keeping up the supply of 
oxygen and the warmth of the body, sifting out and 
removing waste products. 

Besides the more or less constantly recurrent activities or 
functions, which are summed up under the general term 
“metabolism,” there are the processes of growth and repro- 
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duction. When income exceeds expenditure in a young 
animal, growth goes on, and the inherited qualities of the 
organism are more and more perfectly developed. At the 
limit of growth, when the animal has reached “ maturity,” 
it normally reproduces, that is to say, liberates parts of 
itself which give rise to new individuals. It is this power 
of growing and reproducing which most distinguishes an 
organism from an inanimate thing. 

Division of Labour. 

All the ordinary functions of life are exhibited by the 
simple unicellular animals or Protozoa. Take the Amceba 
for example. It moves by contracting its living substance, 
it draws back sensitively from hurtful influences, it engulfs 
and digests food, it gets rid of waste, and it absorbs oxygen, 
without which its living matter cannot continue active or 
indeed alive. For activity implies, in part, an oxidation, a 
combustion of material, and respiration in plants and animals 
alike consists in absorbing oxygen, and in liberating the car- 
bonic acid gas which is one of the waste products both of 
life and burning. 

But all these activities occur in the Amceba within the 
compass of a unit mass of living matter,—a single cell, 
physiologically complete in itself. There is no division of 
labour, there are as yet no parts. 

In all other animals, from Sponges onwards, there is a 
“ body ” consisting of hundreds of unit masses or cells. It 
is impossible for these to remain the same, for some are 
internal and others external, nor would it be well for the 
organism that all its units should retain the primitive and 
many sided qualities of Amcebze. Division of labour, con- , 
sequent on diversity of conditions, is thus established in the 
organism. In some cells one kind of activity predominates, 
in others a second, in others a third. And this division of 
labour is followed by that complication of structure which 
we call differentiation. 

Thus, in the fresh water Aydra, which is one of the 
simplest many celled animals, the units are arranged in 
two layers, and form a tubular body. Those of the outer 
layer are protective, nervous, and muscular; those of 
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the inner layer absorb and digest the food, and are also 
muscular. 

In worms and higher organisms, there is a middle layer 

in addition to the other two, and this middle layer becomes, 
for instance, predominantly muscular. Moreover, the units 
or cells are not only arranged in strands or tissues, each 
with a predominant function, but become compacted into 
well-defined parts or organs. None the less should we 
remember that each cell remains a living unit, and that, in 
addition to its principal activity, it usually retains others of 
a subsidiary character. 

fitstory. 

Physiologists, or those who study the activities of organisms and of 
‘ their parts, were at first content to speak of these as the result of 
‘animal and vital spirits,” of moods and temperaments. 

Stimulated, however, by the anatomists’ disclosure of organs, the 
physiologists soon began to explain the organism as a complex engine 
of many parts. The muscles were recognised as the mechanism which 

) produced movement, the heart pumped the blood through the body, the 
brain was the seat of thought, and so on. This was an exceedingly 
necessary and natural step in analysis. Nor has it yet been thoroughly 
taken in every case, for there are many organs, especially in backbone- 
less animals, about whose predominant use we are uncertain. But the 
physiologists of this school sometimes finished their work too quickly. 
That the liver was an organ for secreting bile was deemed a completely 
| estistastny statement, until it began to be seen that this organ is the 
\seat of many other activities. Moreover, some thought that it was 
possible to deduce the function of an organ from its visible structure, as 
| one might infer the use of a piston from its shape. To a certain extent 
| this is true, as when we show how an image is formed on the retina of 
| the eye. But we cannot, in terms of visible structure, explain another 
‘function of the eye—that of distinguishing the * colours” of things. In 
fact, it must be clearly understood that each organ is far more than a 

\ piece of mechanism in a living engine,—that it is a complicated factory 
‘ of living units, each with subtle and manifold powers, 

In 1801, Bichat analysed the animal body into its component tissues 
—muscular, nervous, glandular, &c., and being a physiologist as well as 
an anatomist, sought to explain the activities of the organism in terms 
of the contractile, irritable, secretory, or other properties of its tissues. 
This was a further step in the analysis, and one of great importance. 

About forty years later, however, it began to be recognised that the 
body was a great city of cells, each with a life of its own. The functions 
were not merely the activities of organs of various construction, or of 
tissues with various properties, they were the results of the life of the 
component units or cells. 

Finally, in those last days, the physiologists have touched the bottom 
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in their analysis, for they are endeavouring to discover the physical and 
chemical changes associated with the living stuff or protoplasm itself. 
These are obviously at the foundation of the whole matter. 

Plants and Animals. 

Before we give a sketch of the chief functions in a higher 
animal, let us briefly consider the resemblances and differ- 
ences between plants and animals. 

(a.) Resemblance in Function.—The life of plants is 
essentially like that of animals, as has been recognised since 
Claude Bernard wrote his famous book, Phénomenes de la 
we communs aux animaux et aux végétaux. The beech 
tree feeds and grows, digests and breathes, as really as does / 
the squirrel on its branches. In regard to none of the main 
functions is there any essential difference. Many simple} 
plants swim about actively ; young shoots and roots also! 
move; and there are many cases in which even the full- 
grown parts of plants exhibit movements. Moreover, the’ 
tendrils of climbers, the leaves of the sensitive plant, the 
tentacles of the sun-dew, the stamens of the rock rose, the 
stigma of the musk, are but a few instances of the numerous 
plant structures which exhibit marked sezs¢tzveness. 

(4.) Resemblance tn Structure.—The simplest plants (Pro- 
tophyta) like the simplest animals (Protozoa) are single 
cells; the higher plants (Metaphyta) and higher animals 
(Metazoa) are built up of cells and of various modifications 
of cells. In short, all organisms have a cellular structure. 
This general conclusion is known as the Cell Theory or 
Cell Doctrine (see p. 41). 

(c.) Resemblance in Development.When we trace the 
beech tree back to the beginning of its life, we find that it 
arises from a unit element or egg cell, which is fertilised by 
intimate union with a male element derived from the pollen- 
grain. When we trace the squirrel back to the beginning 
of its life, we find that it also arises from a unit element or 
egg cell, which is fertilised by intimate union with a male 
cell or spermatozoon. ‘Thus all the many celled plants and | 
animals begin as fertilised egg cells, except in cases of | 
virgin birth (parthenogenesis) or of asexual reproduction. 
From the egg cell, which divides and redivides after fertilisa- 
tion, the body of the plant or animal is built up by con- 

9 
4 
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tinued division, arrangement, and modification of cells. 
Thus, plants and animals resemble one another in their 
essential functions, in their cellular structure, and in their 

development. 
But while there is no absolute distinction between plants 

and animals, they represent divergent branches of a V-shaped 
| tree of life. It is easy to distinguish extremes, like bird 
and daisy, less easy to contrast sponge and mushroom, well 
nigh impossible to decide whether some very simple forms, 
which Heckel called “ protists,” have a bias towards plants 
\or towards animals. But the food which most plants absorb 
is cruder or chemically simpler than that which animals are 
able to utilise. Thus plants derive the carbon they require 
from the carbonic acid gas of the air, whereas only a few 
(green) animals have this power. Almost all animals depend 
for their carbon supplies on the sugar, starch, and fat already 
made by other animals, or by plants. As regards nitrogen, 
most plants derive this from nitrates and the like, absorbed 
along with water by the roots; whereas animals obtain 
their nitrogenous supplies from the complex proteids formed 
within other organisms. Most plants, therefore, feed at a 
‘lower chemical level than do animals, and it is characteristic 
of them that, in the reduction of carbonic acid, and in the 
manufacture of starch and proteids, the kinetic energy of 
sunlight is transformed by the living matter into the 
potential chemical energy of complex food stuffs. Animals, 

‘on the other hand, get their food ready-made; they take 
the pounds which plants have, as it were, accumulated in 
pence, and they spend them. For it is characteristic of 
animals that they convert the potential chemical energy of 
food stuffs into the kinetic energy of locomotion and other 
activities. In short, the great distinction—an average one 
at best—is that most animals are more active than most 
plants. Let us condense in tabular summary the time- 
honoured “ distinctions between plants and animals.” 

[TaBLeE, 
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CHIEF FUNCTIONS OF THE ANIMAL BODY. 

We have seen that there are two master activities in 

animals, those of muscular and of nervous structures, and 

that the other functions, always excepting reproduction, 

are subservient to these. Let us now consider the 

‘various functions, as they occur in some higher organism, 

such as man, reserving comparative treatment for a 

subsequent chapter. 

Nervous Activities. 

Life has been described as consisting of action and 
reaction between the organism and its environment, and it 
is evident that an animal must in some way feel, or become 
aware of surrounding influences. In a higher animal we 
find parts which are specially excitable. ‘These are the 
sensory end-organs: the retina of the eye for light, certain 

| parts of the ear for sound, papillae on the tongue for taste, 
part of the lining of the nasal chamber for smell, tactile 
‘corpuscles of the skin for pressure and temperature. 

All these end-organs are associated with nerves which are 
stimulated by the excitation of the end-organ, and conduct 
the stimulus inwards to what are called centres or ganglia. 

In Vertebrate animals the brain and spinal cord contain a 
series of such centres, some of which serve for the per- 
ception of the changes produced in the end-organs by the 
stimulus, while others preside over the activities of the 
muscles. As we ascend in the scale we find that in addition 
the brain possesses, to an increasing extent, the power of 
correlating present and past experiences, and originating or 
inhibiting action in accordance with the judgment formed. 

Thus, nervous activities involve (a) end-organs or sense 
organs ; (4) centres or ganglia ; and (c) the conducting nerves, 
some of which are afferent (or sensory) passing from end- 
organs to ganglia, while others are efferent (or motor) 
passing from centres to muscles. And in whatever part 
there is activity there is necessarily waste of complex sub- 
stances and some degree of exhaustion. 

It is interesting to notice, as a triumph of histological technique, 
that Hodge, Gustav Mann, and others have succeeded in demonstrat- 
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ing in nerve cells the structural results (cellular collapse, &c.) of fatigue, 
and that in such diverse types as bee, frog, bird, and dog. 

Muscular Activity. 

The movements of a unicellular animal are due to the 
contractility of the living matter, or of special parts of the 
cell such as cilia (see p. 106). In sponges, there are often 
specially contractile cells ; in most higher animals such cells 
are aggregated to form the muscles on whose activity all 
movement depends, 

In many of the lower animals, e.g., sea-anemones and sea- 
squirts, the contractile strands consist of long spindle-shaped 
cells which appear almost homogeneous ; these are called 
smooth muscle fibres. They occur in certain parts of the 
body in higher Vertebrates, e.g., on the wall of the urinary 
bladder. A more specialised kind of muscle, prevailing in 
active animals, consists of fibres which show alternate 
light and dark cross bands; these are called striped muscle 
fibres. The two kinds, unstriped and striped, may be seen 
to pass into one another in the same animal, and in a 
general way one may think of the former as slowly con- 
tracting, the latter as rapidly contracting. 

A piece of living muscle consists of fine transparent tubes ' 
or fibres, each invested by a sheath or sarcolemma, and the 
whole muscle is surrounded by connective tissue. It 
usually runs from one part of the skeleton to another and 
is fastened to the skeleton by tendons or sinews. It is 
stimulated by motor nerves, and is richly supplied with 
blood. 

When a muscle contracts, usually under a stimulus 
propagated along a motor nerve, there is of course a change 
of shape—it becomes shorter and broader. The source of 
the energy expended in work done is the “chemical ex- 
plosion” which occurs in the fibres, for the oxygen stored 
up (intramolecularly) in the muscle enters into rapid union 
with a carbohydrate. Heat, CO,, and water are produced 
as the result of this combustion, and lactic acid is also 
formed as a bye-product. Besides the chemical change and 
the change of shape, there are also changes of electrical 
potential associated with each contraction. 
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Digestion. 

The ‘energy expended in doing work or in growth is 

balanced by the potential energy of the food stuffs taken 

into the body. These consist of proteids, carbohydrates, 

fats, water, and salts in varying proportions according to the 

diet of the animal. Oxygen may also be regarded as form- 

ing part of the food. 
In some of the lower animals, such as sponges, the food 

particles are directly engulfed by some of the cells with 

, which they come in contact. Within these cells they are 

dissolved ; this is known as intracellular digestion. In most 

cases, however, the food is rendered soluble and diffusible 

within the food-canal by the action of certain ferments made 

by the cells which line the gut or form the associated 
) glands. The great peculiarity of these fermenting substances 

is that a small quantity can act upon a large mass of 
| material without itself undergoing any apparent change. But 
‘however digestion be effected, it means making the food 
soluble and diffusible. In a higher vertebrate, there are 
many steps in the process. 

(az) The first ferment to affect the food, masticated by the teeth and 
moistened by the saliva, is the ptya/zz of the salivary juice, which changes 
starch into sugar. The juice is formed or secreted by various salivary 
glands around the mouth. 

(4) The food is swallowed, and passes down the gullet to the stomach, 
where it is mixed with the gastric juice secreted by glands situated in 
the walls. These walls are also muscular, and their contractions churn 

) the food and mix it with the juice. In the juice there is some free hydro- 
chloric acid and a ferment called pepsin ; these act together in turning 
proteids into peptones. The juice has also a slight solvent effect on fat, 
and the acid on the carbohydrates. 

(c) The semi-digested food, as it passes from the stomach into the 
small intestines, is called chyme, and on this other juices act. Of these 

the most important is the secretion of the pancreas, which contains 
| various ferments, ¢.g., trypsin, and affects all the different kinds of 
| organic food. It continues the work of the stomach, changing proteids 
| into peptones ; it continues the work of the salivary juice, changing starch 
into sugar; it also emulsifies the fat, dividing the globules into extremely 
small drops, which it tends to split into fatty acids and glycerine. 

(d) Into the beginning of the small intestine, the bile from the liver 
\ also flows, but this is not of great digestive importance, being rather of 
the nature of a waste product. It seems to have a slight solvent, emul: 

sifying, and saponifying action on_the fats ; in some animals it has a 
slight power of converting starch into sugar ; by its alkalinity it helps 

the action of the trypsin of the pancreas (which, unlike pepsin, acts in a 
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neutral fluid) ; it affects cell membranes, so that they allow the passage 
of small drops of fat-and oil; and it is said to have various other 
Gualitiess- 

(e) In addition to the liver and the pancreas, there are on the walls of 
the small intestine a great number of small glands, which secrete a juice 
which probably seconds the pancreatic juice. The digested material is 
in part absorbed into the blood, and the mass of food, still being digested, 
is passed along the small intestine by means of the muscular contraction 
of the walls, known as peristaltic action. It reaches the large intestine 
and its reaction is now distinctly acid by reason of the acid fermentation 
of the contents. The walls of thefatge intestine contain glands similar 
to those of the small intestine, and the digestive processes are completed, 
while absorption also goes on; so that by the time the mass has reached 

the rectum, it is semi-solid, and is known as feeces. These contain all 
the indigestible and undigested remmants of the food and the useless 
products of the chemical digestive processes. 

Absorption. 

But the food must not only be rendered soluble and 
diffusible, it must be carried to the different parts of the 
body, and there incorporated into the hungry cells. It is 
carried by the blood-stream, and in part also by what are 
called lymph vessels, which contain a clear fluid resembling 
blood mznus red blood corpuscles. | 

Absorption begins in the stomach by direct osmosis into the capillaries 
or fine branches of blood vessels in its walls, and a similar absorption, 
especially of water, takes place along the whole of the digestive tract. 
But lining the intestines there are special hair-like projections called 
villi; they contain capillaries belonging to the portal system (blood 
vessels going to the liver), and small vessels known as lacteals connected 
with lymph spaces in the wall of the intestine. The lacteals lead into a 
longitudinal lymph vessel or thoracic duct, which opens into the junction 
of the left jugular and left subclavian veins at the root of the neck. The 
contents of the duct in a fasting animal are clear; after a meal they 
become milky; the change is due to the matters discharged into it by 
the lacteals. It is probable that nearly all the fat of a meal is absorbed 
from the intestines by the lacteals, but it is not certain in what measure, 
if at all, this is true of the other dissolved food stuffs; the greater part 
certainly passes into the capillaries of the portal system, which are con- 
tained in each villus. The peptone or digested proteid, as it passes 
through the cells of the villi, is changed into other proteids nearly 
related to those of the blood, for no peptone is found in the portal vein. 

Function of the Liver. 

We now know the fate of the fats, and of the proteids 
of the food, and the manner in which they pass into the 
blood ; but we must follow the starchy material, or carbo- 
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hydrates, a little further. The starch, we know, is converted 
into sugar, and this, with the sugar of the food, passes into 
the capillaries of the villi, and is carried to the liver. Dur- 
ing digestion there is an increase of sugar in the blood vessel 
going to the liver from the intestine, that is, in the portal 
vein, but no increase in the hepatic veins, the vessels leav- 
ing the liver. The increase must, therefore, be retained in 
that organ, and we recognise as one of the functions of the 
liver, the regulation of the amount of sugar in the blood. 
There is no special organ for the regulation of the amount 
of fat; the drops pass through the capillary walls, and are 
retained in the connective tissue. 
We must remember that all the products of digestion, 

except the fat, pass through the liver, which receives every- 
thing before it is allowed to pass into the general circula- 
tion. Thus, many poisons, especially metals, are arrested 
by the liver, and many substances which result from digestive 
processes and would be harmful, are there altered into harm- 
less compounds. The excess of sugar, we have already 
noted, is stored in the liver. It is converted there into a 
substance called glycogen, which can be readily retrans- 
formed into sugar according to the needs of the system. 
Glycogen is stored in the muscles also, and is the material 
chiefly useful as the fuel for the supply of muscular energy 
and of the warmth of the body. Thus, if an animal be 
subjected to a low temperature, the glycogen of the liver 
disappears just as it does during the performance of muscular 
work. 

Another of the many functions of the liver is that in it 
nitrogenous waste products begin to be prepared for their 
final elimination by the kidneys. 

Respiration. 

There is another most important food stuff to be noticed, 
namely, the oxygen which is absorbed from the air by the 
lungs. We may picture a lung as an elastic sponge-work of 
air chambers, with innumerable blood capillaries in the 
walls, enclosed in an air-tight box, the chest, the size of 
which constantly and rhythmically varies. When we take 
in a breath the size of the chest is increased, the air pressure 
within is lowered, and the air from without rushes down 
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the windpipe until the pressure is equalised. The oxygen 
of this air combines with a substance called haemoglobin, 
contained in the red corpuscles of the blood, and is thus 
carried to all parts of the body. The protoplasm of the 
tissues having a stronger affinity for oxygen than has the 
hemoglobin, takes as much as it requires. The carbonic 
acid gas formed as a waste product is absorbed by the serum 
of the blood, and so in time reaches the lungs. But as the 
partial pressure of the carbonic acid in the air is lower than 
it is in the serum, the gas escapes from the latter into the 
air chambers of the lungs. When the size of the chest is 
decreased, the pressure is increased, and the gas escapes by 
the mouth until the pressure is equalised. By the constant 
repetition of the breathing movements, oxygen is constantly 
being taken in, and carried to the tissues which are in a 
marvellous way “‘hungry” for it, while the waste carbonic 
acid gas is as constantly being removed. 

Excretion. 

We have seen that the blood carries the digested food 
to the various parts of the body, and that it is also the carrier 
of oxygen and of the waste carbonic acid gas. 

But there is much waste resulting from tissue changes, 
which is not gaseous. It is cast into the blood stream by 
the tissues, and has to be got rid of in some way. This is 
effected by the kidneys, which are really filters introduced 
into the blood stream. But they are the most marvellous 
filters imaginable, and give us a good example of the in- 
tricacy of life processes. For the kidneys not only cast out 
of the blood all the waste products that result from the 
metabolism of proteids, and contain nitrogen; but they 
maintain the composition of the blood at its normal, reject- 
ing any stuffs that vary from that normal, either qualitatively 
or quantitatively, doing this work according to laws quite 
different from the simple ones of diffusion or solubility ; 
thus, sugar and urea are about equally soluble, and yet the 
sugar is kept in the body, while the urea is cast out. Even 
substances as insoluble as resins are removed from the 
blood by the living cells of the kidneys. 
A considerable quantity of water, and traces of salts, fats, 

&c., leave the body by the skin, but its chief use is to pro- 
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tect and to regulate the temperature by variations in the 

size of its blood vessels. : 
This completes our sketch (a) of the process by which the 

food becomes available for the organism as fuel for the 
maintenance of its life energies, and (4) of the removal of 
the waste products which are formed as the ashes of life. 

There are indeed some organs which we have not men- 
tioned, such as the spleen, which seems to be an area for 
the multiplication of blood corpuscles, and the thyroid 
gland, which seems to have to do with keeping the blood at a 
certain standard of efficiency, but what we have said is 
perhaps enough to convey a general idea of the processes of 
life in a higher animal. 

In conclusion, it is perhaps useful to remark that when in the 
course of further studies the student meets with organs which are called 
by the same name as those found in man or in Mammals, as, for example, 

the ‘‘ liver” of the Molluscs, he must be careful not to suppose that the 
function of such a “liver” is the same as in Mammals, for comparatively 
little investigation into the physiology of the lower types of animal life 
has as yet been made. At the same time, he must clearly recognise that 

the great internal activities are in a general way the same in all animals; 
thus, respiration, whether accomplished by skin, or gills, or air tubes, 
or lungs, by help of the red pigment (hemoglobin) of the blood, or of 
some pigment which is not red, or occurring without the presence of any 
blood at all, always means that oxygen is absorbed almost like a kind of 
food by the tissues, and that the carbonic acid gas which results from 
the oxidation of part of the material of the tissues is removed. 

Modern Conception of Protoplasim. 

The activities of animals are ultimately due to physical 
and chemical changes associated with the living matter or 
protoplasm. ‘This isa mere truism. We do not know the 
nature of this living matter; in fact, our most certain know- 
ledge of it is that in our brains its activity is expressed as 
thought. 

When more is known in regard to the chemistry and 
physics of living matter, it may be possible to bring vital 
phenomena more into a line with the changes which are 
observed in inorganic things. At present, however, it is 
idle to deny that vital phenomena are things apart. Not 
even the simplest of them can be explained in terms of 
chemistry and physics. Even the passage of digested food 
from the gut to the blood vessels is more than ordinary 
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physical osmosis ; it is modified by the fact that the cells 
are living. 

From the point of view ofa student of physics Dr. J. Joly 
draws the following contrast between an animate and an 
inanimate body :—“ While the transfer of energy into any 
inanimate material system is attended by effects retardative 
of the transfer and conducive to dissipation, the transfer of 
energy into any animate material system is attended by 
effects conducive to the transfer and retardative of dis- 
sipation.” 

But though we cannot analyse living matter, nor thoroughly 
explain the changes by which the material of the body 
breaks down or is built up, we can trace, by chemical 
analysis, how food passes through various transformations 
till it becomes a useable part of the living body, and we can 
also catch some of the waste products formed when muscles 
or other parts are active. 

Apart from any theory, it is certain that waste products 
are formed when work is done, and that living animals have 
a marvellous power of rapid repair, of ceaselessly changing, 
and yet remaining more or less the same. Theory begins 
when we attempt to make the general idea of waste and 
repair more precise. In the study of “protoplasm,” both 
morphologist and physiologist have reached their strict 
limits. Further analysis becomes physical and chemical, 
and ends in the confession that protoplasm is a marvellous 
form of matter in motion or a subtle kind of motion of 
which we can form only a very vague conception. 

What is known in regard to the structure of protoplasm does not help 
the physiologist very much. As we shall afterwards see, the micro- 
scopists discover an intricate network which pervades each unit of living 
matter, but no physiologist dreams of explaining the life of a cell in 
terms of its microscopically visible structure. Yet, as Burdon Sander- 
son says, ‘‘ We still hold to the fundamental principle that living matter 
acts by virtue of its structure, provided the term structure be used ina 
sense which carries it beyond the limits of anatomical investigation, 
z.é., beyond the knowledge which can be attained either by the scalpel 
or the microscope.” But, in the end, this means that living matter acts 
in virtue of its peculiar qualities, its characteristic motion, of which we 
can form only a hypothetical conception, and can give no scientific 
explanation. 

One general idea, however, the study of structure has suggested, 
which the conclusions of physiologists corroborate. This idea is—that 
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a cell consists of a relatively stable living framework, and of a change- 
ful content enclosed by it. : ch 

Now, many physiologists regard the framework as the genuine living 
protoplasm, and the contents as the material upon which it acts. “The 
framework is the acting part, which lives, and is stable; the content is 
the acted-on part, which has never lived, and is labile, that is,—in a 
state of metabolism or chemical transformation.” This view naturally 
leads those who adopt it to regard protoplasm as a sort of ferment acting 
on less complex material which is brought to it, and which forms the 

really changeful part of each cell. You will remember that the strange 
characteristic of a ferment is that it can act on other substances without 
being itself affected by the changes which it produces, and that it can go 
on doing so continuously with a power which has no direct relation to 
its amount. In these respects, therefore, living matter resembles a 
ferment. 

Somewhat different, however, is another idea,—that the protoplasm 
is itself the seat of constant change; that it is constantly being unmade 
and remade. On the one hand, more or less crude food passes into life 
by an ascending series of assimilative or constructive chemical changes 
with each of which the material becomes molecularly more complex and 
more unstable. On the other hand, the protoplasm, as it becomes active 
or a source of energy, breaks down in a descending series of disruptive 
or destructive chemical changes ending in waste products. 

The former view, which considers protoplasm as a sort of ferment, 
restricts the metabolism to the material on which the protoplasm acts. 
The second view regards protoplasm as the climax or central term of the 
constructive and disruptive metabolism. 

Anabolism and Katabolism. 

All physiologists are agreed that in life there is a twofold 
process of waste and repair, of discharge and restitution, of 
activity and recuperative rest. But there is no certainty as 
to the precise nature of this two-fold process. 

In your future physiological studies you will have to consider the 
power that our eyes have of appreciating those different kinds of light 
which give rise to sensations of colour. It was in studying these that 
Professor Hering was led to an interesting theory of living matter. He 
supposes that there exist in or about the retina three different “visual 
substances,” which we may call A, B,C. He supposes that each of 

these is continually undergoing one of two kinds of metabolism. It is 
either being built up by assimilation, or it is being broken down in dis- 
assimilation. He supposes that each of these substances is affected by 
two kinds of light, and that these two kinds of light have opposite 
influences on the metabolism of the substance. When we have a sensa- 
tion of white, or of red, or of yellow, it is supposed that in one of the 
three kinds of visual substance disassimilation is preponderant. When 
we have a sensation of black, or of green, or of blue, it is supposed that 
in one of the three kinds of visual substances assimilation is preponderant. 

Excess of disassimilation in A gives us the sensation of white; excess 
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of assimilation of A gives us the sensation of black ; and similarly with 
red and green for B, with yellow and blue for C. 

But generalising from his studies on colour sensation, Hering was led 
to regard all life as an alternation of two kinds of activity, both induced 
by stimulus, the one tending to storage, construction, assimilation of 
material, the other tending to explosion, disruption, disassimilation. 
Both processes are, according to Hering, activities ; both are dependent 
upon stimulus ; they differ, however, in direction and results. 

In your future physiological studies you will also learn of the paths or 
channels by which the brain sends its mysterious commands to the 
various parts of the body. You will learn that some of these bear 
impulses to activity, while others convey commands which send the 
affected part to rest. 

It was in studying and greatly elucidating these interesting facts, that 
Professor Gaskell was led to a theory of vital action somewhat different 
from that of Hering. 

Gaskell believes that life means an alternation of two processes, one of 
them a running down or disruption (katabolism), the other a winding 
up or construction (anabolism). The disruptive or katabolic process in 
which energy is discharged, takes place occasionally and in obedience to 
stimulus ; the constructive or anabolic process of restitution goes on con- 
stantly and of itself, z.e., without the necessity of stimulus. Thus 
Gaskell’s theory suggests an alternation of activity and rest, of stimulated 
disruption and_ self-regulative construction, while Hering’s theory 
suggests an alternation of two antagonistic kinds of activity, assimilation 
and disassimilation, both requiring stimulus. The student will find: the 

theories, which I have briefly noticed, discussed in Professor M. Foster’s 

article PHYSIOLOGY, in the Aucyclopedia Britannica, and in an address 
by Professor Burdon Sanderson (British Association Reports, 1889, and 
also published in Mature, September 1889). 



CHAPTER III. 

THE ELEMENTS OF STRUCTURE. 

(MORPHOLOGY. ) 

ANIMALS may be studied alive or dead, in regard to their 

activities or in regard to their parts. We may ask how they 

live, or what they are made of; we may investigate their 

functions or their structure. The study of life, activity, 

function, is physiology; the study of parts, architecture. 

structure, is morphology. 
The first task of the morphologist is to describe structure 

(descriptive anatomy); the second is to compare the parts 
of one animal with those of another (comparative anatomy); 

the third is to generalise, to formulate the “principles of 
morphology,” or the laws of vital architecture. 

But just as the physiologist investigates life or activity at 
different levels, passing from his study of the animal as a 
unity with certain habits, to consider it as an engine of 
organs, a web of tissues, a city of cells, and a whirlpool of 
living matter; so the morphologist has to investigate the 
form of the whole animal, then in succession its organs, 
their component tissues, their component cells, and finally, 
the structure of protoplasm itself. The tasks of morphology 
and of physiology are parallel. 

Morphology thus includes not only the description of ex- 
ternal form, not only the anatomy of organs, but also that 
minute anatomy of tissues and cells and protoplasm which 
we call histology. Moreover, there is no real difference be- 
tween studying fossil animals which died and were buried 
countless years ago, and dissecting a modern frog. The 
anatomical paleontologist is also a student of morphology. 
Finally, as the greater part of embryology consists in study- 
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ing the anatomy and histology of an organism at various 
stages of its development, the work of the embryologist is 
also in the main morphological, though he has also to in- 
form us, if he can, about the physiology of development. 

Morphology has been defined by Geddes as “the study 
of all the statical aspects of organisms,” in contrast to 
physiology, which is concerned with their vital dynamics. 
In this chapter we shall follow the historical development of 
morphology, and work from the outside inwards in deeper 
and deeper analysis. 

I. EXTERNAL Form. 

The form of an animal is due to the interaction of two variables—the 
protoplasmic material which composes the organism, and the environ- 
ment which plays upon it. In fact, an animal takes definite form just 
as a crystal does ; in both the shape is determined by the nature of the 
stuff and by the surrounding influences. Activity, or function, also 
affects form; but function is merely action and reaction between the 

animal and its surroundings. Such statements, however, are platitudes ; 
we are far from being able to explain the conditions of growth which 
lead to this shape or that. 

As regards symmetry, animals may be distinguished as:— 

(a) Radially Symmetrical ; 
(6) Bilaterally Symmetrical ; or 
(c) Asymmetrical. 

In a radially symmetrical animal, such as a jelly-fish, the body can 
be halved by a number of vertical planes—it is symmetrical around a 
median vertical axis. That is, it is the same all round, and has no 

right or left side. In a bilaterally symmetrical body, such as our own, 
there is but one plane through which the body can be halved. In an 
asymmetrical animal, such as a snail, accurate halving is impossible. 

Radial symmetry is illustrated by simple Sponges, most Ccelentera, 
and by many adz/t Echinoderms. As it is the rule in the two lowest 
classes of Metazoa, and as it is characteristic of the very common 
embryonic stage known as the gastrula (an oval or thimble shaped sac 
consisting of two layers of cells), it is probably more primitive than the 
bilateral symmetry characteristic of most animals above Ccelentera. 
Radial symmetry seems best suited for sedentary life, or for aimless 
floating and driftng. Bilateral symmetry probably arose as it became 
advantageous for animals to move energetically and in definite direc- 
tions, to pursue their prey and avoid their enemies. Among many 
celled animals, some worm type probably deserves the credit of begin- 
ning the profitable habit of moving head-foremost ; had some one not 
taken this step, we should never have known our right hand from our 
left. 
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II. ORGANS. 

We give this name to any well-defined part of an animal, 
such as heart or brain. The word suggests a piece of 
mechanism ; but the animal is more than a complex engine, 
and many organs have several different activities to which 
their visible structure gives little clue. 

Differentiation and Integration. 

When we review the animal series, or study the develop- 
ment of an individual, we see that organs appear gradually. 
The gastrula cavity—the future stomach—is the first acquisi- 
tion, but some would make out that it was primitively a 
brood chamber. To begin with, it is a simple sac, but it 
soon becomes complicated by digestive and other outgrowths. 
The progress of the individual, and of the race, is from 
simplicity to complexity. When we think over the animal 
series we also notice that before definite nervous organs 
appear there is diffuse irritability, before definite muscular 
organs appear there is diffuse contractility, and so on. In 
other words, functions come before organs. The attainment 
of organs implies specialisation of parts, or concentration of 
functions in particular areas of the body. ; 

Contrast a frog with Hydra, and one of the great facts 
about the evolution of organs is illustrated. Among the 
living units which make up a frog, there is much more 
division of labour than there is among those of Hydra. An 
excised representative sample of Aydra will reproduce the 
whole, but you cannot perform this experiment with the 
frog. Now, the structural result of this physiological division 
of labour is differentiation. The animal, or part of it, becomes 
more complex, more heterogeneous. 

Contrast a bird and a sponge, and another great fact 
about the evolution of organs is illustrated. The bird is 
more of a unity than a sponge ; its parts are more closely 
knit together and more adequately subordinated to the life 
of the whole. We call this kind of progress, ¢xtegration. 
Differentiation involves the acquisition of new parts and 
powers, these are consolidated and harmonised as the 
animal becomes more integrated. 
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Correlation of Organs. 
It is of the very nature of an organism that its parts 

should be mutually dependent. The organs are all 
partners in the business of life, and, if one member suffer, 
others also are affected. This is especially true of certain 
organs which have developed and evolved together, and are 
knit by close physiological bonds. Thus, the circulatory and 
the respiratory systems, the muscular and the skeletal systems, 
the brain and the sense organs, are very closely united, and 
we say that they are corredited. A variation, for better or 
worse, in one system often brings about a correlated variation 
in another, but sometimes we cannot trace the connection. 

flomologous Organs. 

Organs which arise from the same primitive layer of 
the embryo (see Chapter IV.), have something in common. 
But when a number of organs arise in the same way, from 
the same embryonic material, and are at first fashioned on 
the same plan, they have still more in common. Nor will 
this fundamental sameness be affected though the final 
shape and use of the various organs be very different. We 
call organs which are thus structurally and developmentally 
similar, homologous. Thus, the nineteen pairs of appendages 
on a crayfish are all homologous ; the three pairs of “jaws” 
in an insect are homologous with the insect’s legs ; and it 
is also true that the fore-leg of a frog, the wing of a bird, the 
flipper of a whale, the arm of a man, are all homologous. 
On the other hand, the wing of a bird and the wing of an 
insect, which resemble one another in being organs of 
flight, are not the least alike in structure ; this is expressed 
by saying that they are only aza/ogous. Yet two organs 
may be both homologous and analogous, ¢.g., the wing of a 
bird and the wing of a bat, for both are fore-limbs, and 
both are organs of flight. Sometimes two organs or two 
organisms—deeply different in structure—have a marked 
superficial resemblance, simply because both have arisen in 
relation to similar conditions of life. Thus a burrowing 
amphibian, a burrowing lizard, and a burrowing snake, re- 
semble one another in being limbless, but this “convergence” 
of form does not indicate any relationship between them. 

To describe such cases the term homoplastic is used. 
Q 
vo 
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Change of Function. 
Division of labour involves restriction of functions in the 

several parts of an animal, and no higher Metazoa could have 
arisen if all the cells had remained with the many-sided 
qualities of Amcebe. Yet we must avoid thinking about 
organs as if they were necessarily active in one way only. 
For many organs, ¢.g., the liver, have several very distinct 
functions, and we know how wondrously diverse are the 
activities in our brains. In addition to the main function 
of an organ there are often secondary functions ; thus, the 
wings of an insect may be respiratory as well as locomotor, 
and part of the food canal of Tunicates and Amphioxus is 
almost wholly subservient to respiration. Moreover, in 
organs which are not very highly specialised, it seems as if 
the component elements retained a considerable degree of 
individuality, so that in course of time what was a secondary 
function may become the primary one. Thus Dohrn, who 
has especially emphasised this idea of function change, says : 
“Every function is the resultant of several components, of 
which one is the chief or primary function, while the others 
are subsidiary or secondary. The diminution of the chief 
function and the accession of a secondary function changes 
the total function; the secondary function becomes gradually 
the chief one ; the result is the modification of the organ.” 
Notice, in illustration, how the structure known as the 
allantois is an unimportant bladder in the frog, while in 
Birds and Reptiles it forms a fcetal membrane (chiefly 
respiratory) around the embryo, and in most Mammals 
forms part of the placenta which effects nutritive connection 
between offspring and mother. 

“ Substitution of Organs.” 

The idea of several changes of function in the evolution 
of an organ, suggests another of not less importance which 
has been emphasised by Kleinenberg. An illustration will 
explain it. In the early stages of all vertebrate embryos, 
the supporting axial skeleton is the notochord,—a rod 
developed along the dorsal wall of the gut. From Fishes 
onwards, this embryonic axis is gradually replaced in 
development by the vertebral column or backbone: the 
notochord does not become the backbone, but is replaced 
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by it. It is a temporary structure, around which the 
vertebral column is constructed, as a tall chimney may be 
built around an internal scaffolding of wood. Yet, it re- 
mains as the sole axial skeleton in Amphdoxus, likewise in 
great part in hag and lamprey, but becomes less and less 
persistent in Fishes and higher Vertebrates, as its substitute, 
the backbone, develops more perfectly. Now, what is the 
relation between the notochord and its substitute the back- 
bone, seeing that the former does not become the latter ? 
Kleinenberg’s suggestion is that the notochord supplies the 
stimulus, the necessary condition, for the formation of the 
backbone. Of course, we require to know more about the 
way in which an old-fashioned structure may stimulate the 
growth of its future substitute, but the general idea of one 
organ leading on to another is suggestive. It is consistent 
with our general conception of development—that each stage 
supplies the necessary stimulus for the next step; it also 
helps us to understand more clearly how new structures, 
too incipient to be of use, may persist. 

Rudimentary Organs. 

In many animals there are structures which attain no 
complete development, which are rudimentary in com- 
parison with those of related forms, and seem retrogressive 
when compared with their promise in embryonic life. But 
it is necessary to distinguish various kinds of rudimentary 
structures. (a) As a pathological variation, probably due 
to some germinal defect, or to the insufficient nutrition of 
the embryo, the heart of a mammal is sometimes incom- 
pletely formed. Other organs may be similarly spoilt in 
the making. They illustrate arrested development. (0) 
Some animals lose, in the course of their life, some of the 
promiseful characteristics of their larval life ; thus parasitic 
crustaceans at first free-living, and sessile sea squirts at 
first free-swimming, always undergo degeneration. The 
retrogression can be seen in each lifetime. But the little 
Kiwi of New Zealand, with mere apologies for wings, and 
many cave fishes and cave crustaceans with slight hints of 
eyes, illustrate degeneration which has taken such a hold of 
the animals that the young stages also are degenerate. The 
retrogression cannot be seen in each lifetime, evident as it 
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is when we compare these degenerate forms with their 
ancestral ideal. (c) But among “rudimentary organs ” we 
also include structures somewhat different, e.g., the gill 
clefts which persist in embryonic reptiles, birds, and 
mammals, though they serve no obvious purpose, or the 
embryonic teeth of whalebone whales. These are “ vestigzal 
structures,” traces of ancestral history, and intelligible on no 
other theory. The gill clefts are used for respiration in all 
vertebrates below reptiles; the ancestors of whalebone 
whales doubtless had functional teeth. In regard to these 
persistent vestigial structures, it must also be recognised 
that we are not warranted in calling them useless. Though 
they themselves are not functional, they may sometimes be, 
as Kleinenberg suggests, necessary for the growth of other 
structures which are useful. 

Classification of Organs.—We may arrange the various parts of the 
body physiologically, according to their share in the life. Thus, some 
parts have most to do with the extevza/ relations of the animals ; such 
are locomotor, prehensile, food-receiving, protective, aggressive, and 
copulatory organs. Of zéernal parts, the skeletal structures are passive ; 
the nervous, muscular, and glandular parts are active. The reproductive 
organs are distinct from all the rest. They are often called ‘‘ gonads,” 
and should never be called glands. For by a gland we mean an organ 
which secretes, an organ whose cells produce and liberate some definite 
chemical substance, such as a digestive ferment. Whereas the gonads 
are organs in which certain cells, kept apart from the specialisation 
characteristic of most of the “body cells”? or ‘somatic” cells, are 
multiplied, and eventually liberated. 

Another classification of organs is embryological, 7.e., according to the 
embryonic layer from which the various parts arise. Thus, the outer 
layer of the embryo (the ectoderm or epiblast) forms in the adult (1) 
the outer skin or epidermis ; (2) the nervous system ; (3) much at least 
of the sense organs : the inner layer of the embryo (the endoderm or 
hypoblast) forms at least an important part (the ‘mid gut”) of the food 
canal, and the basis of outgrowths (lungs, liver, pancreas, &c.) which 
may arise therefrom, and also the notochord of Vertebrates : the middle 
layer of the embryo (the mesoderm or mesoblast) forms skeleton, con- 
nective swathings, muscle, &c. 

It is important to adopt some order of description. It is obviously 
prejudicial to the success of your work and to the health of your brains, 
to describe an animal in any order that occurs to you, to skip from food- 
canal to kidney, or from heart to reproductive organs. Therefore, in my 
descriptions I shall follow, almost consistently, this order of treatment :— 
Mode of life, form, external appendages, skin, skeleton, muscle, nervous 
system, sense organs, food canal, body cavity, vascular system, respira- 
tory system, excretory system, reproductive system, development. 
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III. Tissues. 

Zoological anatomists, of whom Cuvier may be taken as a 
type, analyse animals into their component organs, and dis- 
cover the homologies between one animal and another. But 
as early as 1801, Bichat had published his 4zatomie Générale, 
in which he carried the analysis further, showing that the 
organs were composed of ésswes, contractile, nervous, gland- 
ular, &c. In 1838-9, Schwann and Schleiden formulated 
the “cell theory,” in which was stated the result of yet 
deeper analysis—that all organisms have a ce//u/ar structure 
and origin. The simplest animals (Protozoa) are typically 
single cells or unit masses of living matter; as such all 
animals begin; but all, except the simplest, consist of 
hundreds of these cells united into more or less homo- 
geneous companies (tissues) which may be compacted, as 
we have seen, into organs. If we think of the organism as 
a great city of cells, the tissues represent streets (like some 
of those in Leipzig) in each of which some one kind of 
function or industry predominates. 

Since Leydig gave a strong foundation to comparative 
histology in his remarkable Lehrbuch der Histologie des 
Menschen und der Thiere (Frankfurt, 1857), the study has 
been prosecuted with great energy, and has been constantly 
stimulated by improvements in microscopic apparatus and 
technique. 

The student should read the introductory chapters in one 
of the numerous works on histology, so as to gain a general 
idea of the characters of the different tissues. 

There are four great kinds,—epithelial, connective, mus- 
cular, and nervous. 

(a) Epithelial Tissue 

is illustrated by the external layer of the skin (epidermis), the internal 
(endothelial) lining of the food canal and its outgrowths, the lining of 
the body cavity, &c. ; by the early arrangements of cells in all embryos ; 
and by the simplest Metazoa, such as Aydra, whose tubular body is 
lined by two layers of epithelium. Embryologically and historically, 
epithelium is the most primitive kind of tissue. It may be single 
layered or stratified ; its cells may be columnar, scale-like, or otherwise. 
The cells may be close together, or separated by intercellular spaces, 
and they are often connected by bridges of living matter. Nor are the 
functions of epithelium less diverse than its forms, for it may be ciliated 
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(effecting locomotion, food-wafting, &c.), or sensitive (and as such 

forming sense organs), or glandular (liberating certain products or even 

the whole contents of its cells), or pigmented (and thus associated with 

respiration, excretion, and protection), or covered externally with a 

sweated-off cuticle, susceptible of many modifications (especially of 

protective value). 

(2) Connective Tissue. 
This term is somewhat like the title “‘ worms.”” It includes too many 

different kinds of things to mean much. It represents a sort of histo- 

logical lumber room. 
The embryologists help us a little, for they have shown that almost 

all forms of connective tissue are derived from the mesoderm or middle 
layer of the embryo. As this mesoderm usually arises in the form of 
outgrowths from the gut, or from (“mesenchyme ”’) cells liberated at 
an early stage from either (?) of the two other layers of the embryo 
(ectoderm or endoderm), we may say that connective tissue is primarily 
derived from epithelium. ; 

The general function of ‘‘ connective tissue ” is to enswathe, to bind, 

and to support, but the forms assumed are very various. 
(a) The cells may be close together, without any intercellular 

“mortar” or matrix. They may contain large vacuoles, and thus 
produce the appearance of a network, or they may be laden with fat 
or with pigment. 

(6) In other cases the cells of the connective tissue lie in a matrix, 
which they exude, or into which they in part die away. Such cells are 
very often irregular in outline, and give off in most cases fine processes, 
which traverse the matrix as a network. The fibrous tissue of tendons 
and the different kinds of gristle or cartilage illustrate connective tissue 
with much matrix. Cartilage is sometimes hardened by the deposition 
of lime salts in its substance, and then has a slight resemblance to 
another kind of ‘connective tissue” — bone. But bone, which is 
restricted to Vertebrate animals, is quite different from the cartilage 
which it often succeeds and replaces. It is made by strands or layers 
of special bone-forming cells (osteoblasts), which may rest on a cartilage 
foundation, or may be quite independent. These osteoblasts form the 

bone matrix, and some of them are involved in it, and become the 

permanent bone cells. These have numerous radiating branches, and 
are arranged in layers, usually around a cavity or a blood vessel. (There 
are no blood vessels in cartilage.) The matrix becomes very rich in 
lime salts (especially phosphate) ; and the cartilage foundation, if there 
was one, is quite destroyed by the new formation. Here we may also 
note two important fluid tissues, the floating corpuscles or cells of the 
blood, and those of the body cavity or ‘ perivisceral”’ fluid, which is 
often abundant and important in backboneless animals. 

2 

(c) ALuscular Tissue. 
Origin.—The single celled aba moves by flowing out on one side 

and drawing in its substance on another. It is diffusely contractile, and 
it has also sensitive, digestive, and other functions. 

In Aydra and some other Ceelentera the bases of some of the epithelial 
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cells which form the outer and inner layers are prolonged into contractile 
roots. Here then we have cells of which a special part discharges a 
contractile or muscular function, while the other parts retain other 
powers. 

In other Ccelentera the muscular cells are still directly connected with 
the epithelium, but become more and more exclusively contractile. In 
all other animals the muscular tissue is derived from the mesoderm, 
which, as we have already mentioned, is not distinctly present in 
Ccelentera. In the majority, the muscle cells arise on the walls of the 
body cavity, and their origin may often at least he described as epithelial. 
But in other cases the muscles arise from those wandering “mesenchyme” 
cells to which we have already referred. 
Structure.—A distinction is usually drawn between striped and un- 

striped muscle fibres, but the distinction seems to be one of degree. 
Smooth or unstriped muscle fibres are elongated contractile cells, 

externally homogeneous in appearance. They are especially abundant 
in sluggish animals, ¢.9., Molluscs, and occur in the walls of the gut, 
bladder, and blood vessels of Vertebrates. They are less perfectly 
differentiated than striped muscle fibres, and usually contract more 
slowly. 
A striped muscle fibre is a cell, the greater part of which is modified 

into a set of parallel longitudinal fibrils, with alternating ‘clear and 
dark” transverse stripes. Each fibril has certainly a complex internal 
structure, but according to Haycraft the “stripes” are the optical effects 
of the ampullated or beaded form of the fibrils, and can be seen even on 
a collodion film, upon which the muscle fibres are pressed. A residue of 
unmodified cell substance, with a nucleus or with many, is often to be 
observed on the side of the fibre, and a slight sheath or sarcolemma 
forms the “cell wall.” Many muscle fibres closely combined, and 
wrapped in a sheath of connective tissue, form a muscle, which, as every 
one knows, can contract with extreme rapidity when stimulated by a 
nervous impulse. 

(2) Nervous Tissue. 

Origin,—Beginning again with the Amaba, we recognise that it is 
diffusely sensitive, and that a stimulus can pass from one part of the cell 
to another. 

In some Ccelentera some of the external cells seem to combine con- 
tractile and nervous functions. Therefore they are sometimes called 
“ neuro-muscular.”’ 

But in Hydra there are special nervous cells, whose basal prolonga- 
tions are connected with the contractile roots already described. This 
is a neuro-muscular apparatus of the simplest kind. The nerve cells 
probably receive impressions from without, and transmit them as stimuli 
to the contractile elements. 

In sea anemones and some other Ccelentera, there is an interesting 
complication, withal very simple. There are superficial sensory cells, 
connected with subjacent nerve or ganglion cells, from which fibres pass 
to the contractile elements. 

In higher animals the sensory cells are integrated into sense organs, 
the ganglionic cells into ganglia, while the delicate fibres which form 
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the connections between sensory cells and ganglionic cells, and between 
the latter and muscles, are represented by well-developed nerves. 

So far as we know, nervous tissue always arises from the outer or 
ectodermic layer of the embryo, as we would expect from the fact that 
this is the layer which, in the course of history, has been most directly 
subjected to external stimulus. 

Structure.—Let us consider first the ganglionic cells which receive 
stimuli and shunt them, which regulate the whole life of the organism, 
and are the physical conditions of “spontaneous” activity and in- 
telligence. The simplest are prolonged at one pole into an outgrowth 
which branches into an afferent and efferent nerve fibre. Most, how- 
ever, give off outgrowths from two poles or on all sides. Internally 
they consist in great part of a network or coil of fine fibrils, amid which 
lies the usual cell kernel or nucleus. Ganglionic cells, aggregated to 
form ganglia, generally lie embedded in a fibrous cellular substance called 
neuroglia, usually regarded as an ensheathing and supporting material. 

Tn all but a few of the simplest Metazoa, the nerve fibres are sur- 
rounded by a sheath called the neurilemma, said to be formed by adjacent 
connective tissue. Several nerve fibres may combine to form a nerve, 
but each still remains ensheathed in its neurilemma. In Vertebrate 
animals each nerve fibre usually consists of an internal ‘‘axis cylinder,” 
the important part, and an external unessential medullary sheath. But 
even in the higher Vertebrates, ‘“non-inedullated ” or simply contoured 
nerve fibres are found in the sympathetic and olfactory nerves, and this 
simpler type alone occurs in hag, lamprey, and lancelet, as well as in all 
the Invertebrates with distinct nerves. Furthermore, nerves are usually 
surrounded by an enveloping nucleated layer called Schwann’s sheath, 
or else by neuroglia. 

A nerve fibre consists of numerous fibrils like those seen within a 
ganglion cell. These are regarded by some as the essential elements in 
conducting stimuli, while others maintain that the essential part is the 
less compact, sometimes well-nigh fluid stuff between the fibrils, or that 
the fibrils are but the walls of tubes within which the essentially nervous 
stuff lies. 

According to some authorities, the nerve fibres are extensive pro- 
longations of the ganglion cells ; according to others the neuroglia or 
other ensheathing elements contribute to the extension of the nerve 
fibres, or rather special neuroblast cells make both sheath and fibre. 

IV. CELLs. 

In discussing tissues, it was necessary to refer to the 
component cells. Let us now consider the chief charac- 
teristics of these elements. 

A cell is a unit mass of living matter. Most of the 
simplest animals and plants (Protozoa and Protophyta) are 
single cells; eggs and male elements are single cells; in 
multicellular organisms the cells are combined into tissues 
and organs. 
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Most cells are too small to be distinguished except 
through lenses ; many Protozoa, eg., large Amcebz, are 
just visible to our unaided eyes; the chalk forming Fora- 
minifera are single cells, whose shells are often as large as 
pin-heads, and some of the extinct kinds were as big as 
half-crowns ; the bast cells of plants may extend for several 
inches ; the largest animal cells are eggs distended with yolk. 

istory.—The word ‘‘cell” was first used in histological description 
by Hooke (1665), and Grew (1671-5), but not in a very accurate or 
definite way. Malpighi (1675) also described minute “ utricles,”” some 
of which we should call cells. 

Leeuwenhoek (Phz/. Trans. 1674) seems to have been the first to 
describe single-celled organisms. In the eighteenth century the analysis 
continued; thus Résel von Rosenhof described the ‘“‘ Proteus animalcule” 
or Ameba in 1755, and Fontana, in 1784, discovered the kernel or 
nucleus of the cell. 

But the fact that Bichat, in his zatomze Générale (1801), speaks of 
tissues only, shows that the import of cells was not realised at the 
beginning of this century. 

In 1835, Robert Brown showed that a nucleus was normally present 
in all vegetable cells, and in the same year Johannes Miiller definitely 
compared the cells of plants with those of the notochord in animals. 

The cellular structure and origin of organisms began to be vaguely 
recognised by many. At length, in 1838-9, Schwann and Schleiden 
showed that all but the simplest plants and animals are built up of cells, 
and develop from cells, thus establishing the famous “cell theory,” or, 
rather cell doctrine :—‘‘ There is one universal principle of development 
for the elementary part of organisms however different, and this principle 
is the formation of cells.” + 

This doctrine was corroborated in many ways. Numerous investi- 
gators, Prévost and Dumas (1824), Martin Barry (1838-41), Reichert 
1840), Henle (1841), Kolliker (1843-6), and Remak (1841-52), showed 
how the cells of the embryo arise from the division of the fertilised 
egg cell. 

Moreover, Goodsir in 1845, Virchow in 1858, proved that in all cases, 
pathological as well as normal, cells arise from pre-existing cells, that 
omnis cellula e cellula is a general fact of histology. 

There was a strong tendency, however, to attach too much import- 
ance to the cell wall, and too little to the contained cell substance. The 
all important protoplasm was not adequately appreciated. 

In 1835, Dujardin described the ‘‘sarcode”’ of Protozoa, and other 
animal cells ; in 1839, Purkinje compared the substance of the animal 

1 Those interested in history should read the scholarly history of cell lore by Sir 
William Turner, ‘‘ The Cell Theory, Past and Present,” Inaug. Address to Scottish 
Microscopical Society (Edin. 1890, also in Nature, 1890). See also Professor 
M‘Kendrick Ox the Modern Cell Theory (Proc. Phil. Soc., Glasgow, 1888), also his 
text-book of Physiology. The articles MorrHotocy and ProtopLasm in the 
Encyc. Brit., and the article CELL in the new edition of Chaméers’s Encyc., should 
be consulted. 
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embryo with the ‘‘cambium” of plant cells; in 1846 Von Mohl em- 
phasised the importance of the “ protoplasm ” in vegetable cells ; Ecker 
(1849) compared the contractile substance of muscles with the living 
matter of amcebee ; Donders also referred the contractility from the wall 
to the contents; Cohn suspected that the ‘‘sarcode” of animals and 
the “protoplasm” of plants must be “in the highest degree analogous 
substances ;” and finally, Max Schultze (1861), accepted the growing 
belief that plants and animals were made of very similar living matter, 
and defined the cell as a unit mass of nucleated protoplasm. 

Forms of Cells.—The typical and primitive form of cell is 
a sphere,—a shape naturally assumed by a complex coherent 
substance situated in a medium different from itself. Most 
egg cells and many Protozoa retain this primitive form, but 
the internal and external conditions of life (such as nutrition 
and pressures) often evolve other shapes,—oval, rectangular, 
flattened, thread-like, stellate, and so on. 

Structure of Cells.—In a cell we may distinguish :— 
(a) The general cell substance or cytoplasm, which con- 

sists partly of genuinely living stuff or protoplasm, and 
partly of complex materials not really living ; 

(2) A specialised kernel or nucleus, with a complex struc- 
ture, and important, but hardly, as yet, definable functions ; 

(¢) One or more specialised bodies called central 
corpuscles or centrosomata which seem to be centres of 
activity during cell division ; 

(Z) A cell wall, which occurs in very varied form, or may 
be entirely absent. 

_ (a) The Cell Substance-—When a simple cell is examined 
in its living state, it often appears approximately homo- 
geneous. Its substance is usually slightly fluid, but it may 
be firm and compact in passive cells. It is usually trans- 
lucent, but there are often obscuring granules of different 
kinds. as 
_In thinking of the cell substance or cytoplasm, we must 

distinguish the genuinely living protoplasm, of whose nature we know almost nothing, from associated substances, such as proteids, carbohydrates, fats, pigments, &c. whose chemical composition can be ascertained. The ansonietea 
substances which often crowd the protoplasm, are due to the chemical ascent of food material towards protoplasm, and to the chemical disruption which protoplasm undergoes or 
produces as it lives. : 
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(4) Zhe Nucleus.—Almost every cell contains a nucleus 
or several. It used to be said that some very simple 
animals which Heckel called Monera had no nuclei, but in 
several they have been recently discovered. In other cases, 
e.g.. some Infusorians, the nuclear material seems to be 
diffused in the cell substance. The red blood cells of 
Mammals seem to be distinctly nucleated in their early 
stages, but there is no trace of a nucleus in those which are 
full grown. We may safely say that cells without nuclei are 
very rare, though in some cells the nuclei are less differen- 
tiated than in others. 

The nucleus is a very important part of the cell, but it is 
not yet possible to define precisely what its importance is. 
In fertilisation an essential process is the union of the 
nucleus of the spermatozoon or male cell with the nucleus 
of the ovum or female cell (Fig. 3). In cell division, the 
nucleus certainly plays an essential part. Cells bereft of 
their nuclei die, or live for a while a crippled life. Accord- 
ing to some, the nucleus is important in connection with 
the nutrition of the cell, and it is generally believed that 
there are complex actions and reactions between the living 
matter of the nucleus and that of the cytoplasm. 

The nucleus often lies within a little nest in the midst of 
the cell substance, but it may shift its position from one 
part of the cell to another. It has a definite margin, but 
this may be lost, e.g., before cell division begins. Inter- 
nally, it is anything but homogeneous; at any rate, homo- 
geneous nuclei are rare. Usually there is a network of fine 
strongly stainable (chromatin) strands, with less stainable 
(achromatin) substance in the meshes. But in other cells, 
or at another time in the same cell, the nucleus is seen to 
contain a coiled (chromatin) thread, or a number of chro- 
matin loops (Fig. 2). Weismann and others believe that 
these chromatin elements or chromosomes are the bearers of 
hypothetical bodies whose properties are supposed to deter- 
mine the nature of an organism and its life. Many nuclei 
also contain one or more little round bodies or nucleoli, 
apparently of less importance. The term is applied some- 
what vaguely to little aggregations of chromatin, and more 
properly to vacuole-like bodies, in which some believe 
that the waste products of the nucleus are collected. 
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Within the nucleolus an “endo-nucleolus” has been dis- 
covered. Though the nuclei of different cells differ in 
details, there is a fundamental sameness, both of structure 
and activity, throughout the world of cells. 

(c) The Centrosomes.--When a cell divides into two, the 
chromatin elements or chromosomes of the nucleus are also 
divided and separate to form the two 
daughter nuclei. In this separation 
extremely fine “archoplasmic” threads 
have been seen passing to the chromo- 
somes from beside two minute bodies 
in the cytoplasm. These two bodies 
are called central corpuscles or centro- 
somata (Figs. 3 and 4); they seem to act 
like two centres of force. They also 
occur, in most cases singly, in resting yy; » — Structure of 
cells, and it seems likely that they are the cell. (After 
constant parts of the cell, and that CARNOY.) 
they arise from within the nucleus. z. Nucleus with chro- 

(2) The Cell Wall—To the earlier — Ti2us, coll, mote, Proto 
histologists, who often spoke of cells 
as little bags or boxes, the wall seemed of much moment. 
It is, however, the least important part of the cell. In 

plant cells there is usually a very 
distinct wall, consisting of cellulose. 
This is a product, not a part, of the 
protoplasm, though some protoplasm 
may be intimately associated with it 
as long as its growth continues. In 
animal cells there is rarely a very 
distinct wall chemically distinguish- 

Picea —Wertieatonny able from the living matter itself. 
of Ascard’s, (After But the margin is often different from 
Bover..) the interior, and a slight wall may be 

chr. Chromatin elements, formed by 2 superficial compacting two from ovum nucleus Of the threads of the cell network, or 
chin co ee by a physical: alteration of tha cell nucleus; cs. centrosoma y a physical alteration of the ce 

er eee archoplas- substance, comparable to the forma- 
partly to the chromosomes. tion of a skin on cooling porridge. 

In other cases, especially in cells 
which are not very active, such as ova and encysted 
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Protozoa, a more definite sheath is formed around the 
cell substance. Again, animal 
cells may die off superficially 
into a ‘cuticle,” sometimes of 
known chemical composition, as, 
for instance, the chitin formed 
by the ectoderm cells in Insects, 
Crustaceans, and other Arthro- 

cs pods. 
In animals, as well as in plants, 

adjacent cells are often linked by 
ees er ee intercellular bridges of living 

division. (After Boveri.) matter. ee 
: ; Cell Diviston.—Though the 

chr, Chromosomes forming an soe > 
equatorial plate; cs. centrosoma. ivision of cells, by which all 

growth is affected, is a subject 
with which the physiologist is as much concerned as the 
morphologist, it will be convenient to discuss it here. The 
following facts are most important. 

(1) We know that there is a striking unity in all cases, and 
that the nucleus plays an essential part in the process. In 
most cases the dividing nucleus passes through a series of 
complex changes known as karyokinesis or mitosis, and 
these are much the same everywhere, though different kinds 
of cells have their specific peculiarities. Occasionally, how- 
ever, both in Protozoa and Metazoa the nucleus divides by 
simple constriction (direct or amitotic division). 

(2) The eventful changes of karyokinesis are as follows :— 
(a) The vestzng stage of the nucleus shows a network or complete 

coil of filaments (chromatin elements) (Fig. 2). 
(6) First Stage.—As division begins, the membrane separating 

the nucleus from the cell substance disappears, and the 
chromatin elements are seen as a tangled or broken coil 
(Fig. 5, 1). 

(c) Astrotd-stage—The chromatin elements bend into looped 
pieces, which are disposed in a star, the free ends of the 
U-shaped loops being directed outwards. Meanwhile, a 
centrosome has appeared and divided into two separating 
halves, between which a spindle of fine achromatin threads 
is formed. This seems to form (at least part of) what is 
called the nuclear spindle. The centrosomes separate until 
one lies at each pole of the cell, surrounded by radiating 
“archoplasmic” threads, which become attached to the 
chromosomes (Fig. 5, 2). 

chr. 
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(d) Division and separation of the loops.—Kach of the loops 

which make up the star divides /ongitudinally into two, and 
each half separates from its neighbour. They lie at first 
near the equator of the cell, but they are apparently drawn, 
or driven, to the opposite poles (Fig. 5, 2-3). 

(ce) Déastroid.—The single star thus forms two daughter stars, 
which separate further and further from one another towards 
the opposite poles of the cell, remaining connected, how- 
ever, by delicate threads (Fig. 5, 3-5). 

(f) Each daughter star is reconstituted into a coil or network for 
each daughter cell, for the cell substance has been constricted 

meanwhile at right angles to the transverse axis of the 
spindle. The halves separate in the case of Protozoa, but 
in most other cases, ¢.g., growing embryos, they remain 
adjacent, with a slight wall between them (Fig. 5, 6). 

(g) Each daughter nucleus then passes into the normal resting 
phase. The spindle and usually the centrosomes also dis- 
appear. 

Flemming gives the following summary of karyokinesis :— 

MOTHER NUCLEUS DAUGHTER NUCLEUS 
(progressive changes). (regressive changes). 

a Resting stage. Resting stage. ¢ 
b Coil. Coil. f 

Yc Astroid. Diastroid. e 
—». d Division of Astroid and its loops — 

(metakinesis). 

(3) We are far from being able to give even an approximate account 
of the “ mechanism” of cell division. Rapidly progressive research has 
disclosed many mysteries, but it does not explain them. The nucleus 
is resolved into a chromatin framework and an achromatin matrix, but 

we know the nature of neither. The longitudinal division of each loop 
shows how thorough is the partition of substance and implied qualities. 
The “central corpuscles,” recently discovered, act like centres of force, 
and the indescribably fine threads, which pass from around these to the 
chromatin loops, have been credited with motive powers. Similarly the 
threads of the nuclear spindle are believed by some to draw or drive the 
chromosomes. But we donot know. The whole process is vital, and 
therefore inexplicable in terms of matter and motion, so long at least as 
we do not know the secret of protoplasm. 

(4) On the other hand, Leuckart and Spencer have given 
a general rationale of cell division. Why do not cells grow 
much larger, why do they almost always divide at a definite 
limit of growth? Their answer is as follows :—Suppose a 
young cell has doubled its original mass, that means that 
there is twice as much living matter to be kept alive. But 
the living matter is fed, aerated, purified through its surface, 
which, in growing spherical cells for instance, only increases 
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as the square of the radius, while the mass increases as the 
cube. The surface growth always lags behind the increase 
of mass. Therefore, when the cell has, let us say, quadrupled 
its original mass, but by no means quadrupled its surface, 
difficulties set in, waste begins to gain on repair, anabolism 
loses some of its ascendancy over katabolism. At the limit 
of growth, then, the cell divides, halving its mass and gaining 
new surface. Of course surface may be increased by out- 
flowing processes, just as that of leaves by many lobes; and 

Fic. 5.—Karyokinesis. (After FLEMMING.) 

1. Coil stage of nucleus ; ¢c, central corpuscle. 
2. Division of chromatin elements into U-shaped loops, and 

longitudinal splitting of these (astroid stage). 
3-4. Recession of chromatin elements from the equator of the cell 

(diastroid). 
s. Nuclear spindle, with chromatin elements at each pole, and 

achromatin threads between. 
6. Division of the cell completed. 

division may occur before the limit of growth is reached, 
but as a general rationale, applicable to organs and bodies 
as well as to cells, the suggestion of Leuckart and Spencer 
is very helpful. 

(5) Protoplasm. — Morphological as well as physiological analysis 
passes from the organism as a whole to its organs, thence to the tissues, 
thence to the cells, and finally to the protoplasm itself. But although 
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we may define protoplasm as genuinely living matter—as “the 
physical basis of life’””—we cannot definitely say how much or what part 
of an Amceba, or an ovum, or any other cell is really protoplasm. We 
are able to make negative statements, ¢,g., the yolk of an egg is not 
protoplasm. but we cannot make positive statements, or say, Zhzs is 
protoplasm and nought else. Thus, what is spoken of as the structure of 
protoplasm is really the structure of the cytoplasm. 

In regard to this structure, we know that it is very complex, but we 
are not sure of much more. For different experts see different appear- 
ances, even in the same cells. 

Thus some, ¢.g., Frommann, see an intricate network or reticulum 
with less stable material in the meshes; others, ¢.g., Flemming, see what 
looks like a manifold coil of fibrils; and others, ¢.g., Biitschli, see a 
foam-like or vacuolar structure. It seems likely that the structure is 
different at different times, or in different cells. 

Professor Biitschli’s belief that the cytoplasm has a vacuolar structure 
is corroborated by his interesting experiments on microscopic foams. 
Finely powdered potassium carbonate is nixed with olive oil which has 
been previously heated to a temperature of 50°-60° C., an acid from the 
oil splits up the potassium carbonate, liberates carbon dioxide, and forms 
an extremely fine emulsion. Drops of this show a structure like that 
of cytoplasm, exhibit movements and streamings not unlike those of 
Amcebe, and are, in short, mimic cells. Just as a working model may 
help us to understand the circulation, so these oil emulsions may help 
us to understand the living cell,—by bringing the strictly vital pheno- 
mena into greater prominence. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE REPRODUCTION AND LIFE HISTORY OF 

ANIMALS. 

I. REPRODUCTION. 

In the higher animals the beginnings of individual life are 
hidden, within the womb in mammals, within the egg shell 
in birds. It is natural, therefore, that early preoccupation 
with those higher forms should have hindered the recog- 
nition of what seems to us so evident, that almost every 
animal arises from an egg cell or ovum which has been 
fertilised by a male cell or spermatozoon. The exceptions 
to this fact are those organisms which multiply by buds or 
detached overgrowths, and those which arise from an egg 
cell which requires no fertilisation. Thus Aydra may form 
a separable bud, much asa rose bush sends out a sucker ; 
thus drone bees “‘have a mother but no father,” for they 
arise from parthenogenetic eggs which are not fertilised. 
Apart from these and similar cases, the ‘‘ovum theory,” 
which Agassiz called “the greatest discovery in the natural 
sciences in modern times,” is true,—that each organism 
begins from the division of a fertilised egg cell. 

History.—We can realise this discovery better if we consider its 
history. For a long time, on into the present century, what was called 
the doctrine of preformation prevailed. According to this theory, 
development was merely an unfolding (“evolution”) of a preformed 
miniature which lay within the germ. The “ovists” found this minia- 
ture model of the future organism in the egg; the ‘‘animalculists” 
found and even figured it within the spermatozoon. ‘‘ There is no 
becoming,” said Haller, “no part of the body is made from another, all 
are created at once.” But this was not all. The germ was more than 
a marvellous bud-like miniature of the adult, it included the next 

4 
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generation, and the next, and the next, and all future generations. 
Germ lay within germ, preformed in transparency, and in successively 
smaller miniature, after the fashion of an infinite juggler’s box. We 
laugh at this, but we need not laugh too much, for the preformationists, 
though wrong and crude in their facts, were right in two of their ideas, 
—that the germ contains the potentiality of a future organism, and that 
it has relations, not only to the animal into which it develops, but also 
to generations following. (See p. 71.) 

In the middle of the seventeenth century, however, Harvey had 
reached conclusions which might have saved much blundering. Study- 
ing the development of the chick,—as Greek naturalists had tried to do 

wellnigh two thousand years before, as we are doing still in our embryo- 
logical laboratories, Harvey maintained that every animal was produced 
from an ovum (ovum esse Primoradium commune omnibus animalibus), and 

that organs arose by new formation (efzgeneszs), not by the expansion or 
“evolution” of some invisible preformation. 

But the great champion of epigenesis was Caspar Friedrich Wolff, 
who, in his doctorial dissertation of 1759, traced the chick back to a 
layer of organised particles (the familiar ce//s of to-day), in which there 
was no likeness of the future embryo, far less of the adult. 

Wolff was long in finding successors, but in 1824 Prévost and Dumas 
described the division of the ovum; in 1827 Von Baer discovered the 
mammalian ovum; while Wagner, Von Siebold, and others elucidated 
the real nature of the spermatozoon. 
A great step was made in 1838-9, when Schwann and Schleiden 

formulated the ‘‘cell theory,” according to which every organism is 
made up of cells, and starts from a cell. From this date modern em- 
bryology began. 

Sexual Reproduction. 

There is apt to be a lack of clearness in regard to sexual 
reproduction, because the process which we describe by 
that phrase is a complex result of evolution. It involves 
two distinct facts :—(a) the liberation of special germ cells 
from which new individuals arise ; (4) the occurrence of two 
different kinds of germ cells—ova and spermatozoa, which 
come to nothing unless they unite (fertilisation). Further- 
more, these dimorphic reproductive cells are produced by 
two different kinds of individuals (females and males), or 
from different organs of one individual or at different times 
within the same organ (hermaphroditism). 

It is conceivable that organisms might have gone on 
multiplying asexually, by detaching overgrown portions of 
themselves which had sufficient vitality to develop into 
complete forms. But a more economical method is the 
liberation of special germ cells, in which the qualities of the 
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organism are inherent. This is the primary characteristic 
of sexual, as opposed to asexual multiplication. 

It is also conceivable that organisms might have remained 
approximately like one another in constitution, and at all 
times very nearly the same, and that they might have 
liberated similar germ cells capable of immediate develop- 
ment. Such a race would have illustrated the one charac- 
teristic of sexual reproduction, the liberation of special germ 
cells, but it would have been without that other characteristic 
of sexual reproduction,—the existence of dimorphic germ 
cells, of different kinds of sexual organs, or of male and 
female individuals. 

The Liberation of Special Germ Cells. 

One must think of this as an economical improvement on 
the method of starting a new life by asexual overgrowth or 
by the liberation of buds. Asexual reproduction, as Spencer 
and Heckel point out, is a mode of growth in which 
the bud, or whatever it is, becomes discontinuous from the 
parent. The buds of a sponge, of a coral, of a sea mat 
(Polyzoon), or of many Tunicates, remain attached to the 
parent. If there be a keen struggle for subsistence, this 
may be disadvantageous ; but in some cases, doubtless, the 
colonial life which results is a source of strength. In the 
case of Hydra, however, the buds are set adrift; the same 
is true of not a few worms. This liberation of buds takes 
us nearer the sexual process of liberating special germ cells. 
But unless the organism is in very favourable nutritive 
conditions, in which overgrowth is natural, the liberation of 
buds is evidently an expensive way of continuing the life of 
a species. Not only so, but we can hardly think of budding 
even as a possibility in very complex organisms, like snails 
or birds, in which there is much division of labour. More- 
over, the peculiarity of a true germ cell is, that it is un- 
specialised, continuous in quality with the original germ cell 
from which the parent arose, and not very liable to be 
tainted by the mishaps which may befall the “body” which 
bears it. And, finally, in the mixture of two units of living 
matter which have had different histories, the possibility of 
permutations and combinations, in other words, of variation 
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is evidently supplied (see p. 63). Thus it is not surprising 
to find that the asexual method of liberating buds has been 
replaced in most animals by the liberation of special germ 
cells, by the more economical and advantageous process of 
sexual reproduction. 

SUMMARY OF MODES OF REPRODUCTION. 

A. In single celled Animals (Protozoa). 

(1) The almost mechanical rupture of an amceboid cell, which has 
become too large for physiological equilibrium (¢.g., Sch@zogenes). 

(2) The discharge of numerous superficial buds at once (e,g., drcella 
and Pelomyxa). 

(3) The formation of one bud at a time (very common). re 
(4) The ordinary division into two daughter cells at the limit of 

growth. eed) 
(5) Repeated divisions within limited time and within limited space 

(a cyst). This results in what is called spore formation, “ free 
cell formation,” ‘‘ endogenous multiplication” (e.g., in Gre- 
garines). 

B. Ln many celled Animals (Metazoa). 

(Asexual. ) 

(a) The separation of a clump of body cells, e.g., from the surface of 
some Sponges. (A crude form of budding.) 

(6) The formation of definite buds which may or may not be liberated ; 
and other forms of asexual multiplication. 

( Sexual.) 

(2) The liberation of cells from a simple Metazoon in which there is 
so little division of labour that the distinction between body cells 
and reproductive cells is not marked. (Hypothetical.) 

(4) The liberation of special reproductive or germ cells, which have 
not taken part in the formation of the body, and which retain, 
more or less unaltered, the inherent qualities of the original germ 
cell from which the parent arose. These special reproductive 
cells—the ova and spermatozoa—are normally united in ferti- 
lisation, but some animals have (parthenogenetic) ova which 

develop without being fertilised. 

The Evolution of Sex. 

A further problem is to account for the two facts (a) that 
most animals are either males or females, the former liberat- 
ing actively motile male elements or spermatozoa, the latter 
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forming and usually liberating more passive egg cells or 
ova ; and (4) that these two different kinds of reproductive 
cells usually come to nothing unless they combine. 

The problem is partly solved by a clear statement of the 
facts. Begin with those interesting organisms which are on 
the border line between Protozoa and Metazoa, the colonial 
Infusorians of which Vo/vox is a type (see p. 95). The adults 
are balls of cells, and the component units are connected by 
protoplasmic bridges. From such a ball of cells repro- 
ductive units are sometimes set adrift, and these divide to 
form other individuals without more ado. In other con- 
ditions, however, when nutrition is checked, a less direct 
mode of reproduction occurs. Some of the cells become 
large well fed elements, or ova; others, less successful, 
divide into many minute units or spermatozoa. The large 
cells are fertilised by the small. Here we see the formation 
of dimorphic reproductive cells in different parts of the 
same organism. But we may also find Volwox balls in 
which only ova are being made, and others with only sper- 
matozoa. The former seem to be more vegetative and 
nutritive than the latter; we call them female and male 
organisms respectively ; we are at the foundation of the 
differences between the two sexes. 

All through the animal series, from active Infusorians and 
passive Gregarines, to feverish Birds and more sluggish 
Reptiles, we read antitheses between activity and passivity, 
between lavish expenditure of energy and a habit of storing. 
The ratio between disruptive (Aatadolic) processes and con- 
structive (azabolic) processes in the protoplasmic metabolism 
varies from type to type. We believe that the contrast 
between the sexes is another expression of this fundamental 
alternative of variation. 

This theory may be confirmed in many ways, e.g., by 
contrasting the characteristic products of female life,— 
passive ova, with the characteristic products of male life,— 
active spermatozoa; or by comparing the complex con- 
ditions (such as abundant food, favourable temperature) 
which tend to produce female offspring, with the opposite 
conditions which tend to produce males; or by contrasting 
the secondary sexual characters of males (¢.g., bright colours 
and smaller size), with the opposite characteristics of females. 
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Stages in the History of Fertilisation. 

While it is not difficult to see the advantage of fertilisation as a pro- 

cess which helps to sustain the standard or average of a species and as 
a source of new variations, we can at present do little more than indicate 

various forms in which the process occurs. 
(a) Formation of Plasmodia, the flowing together of numerous feeble 

cells, as seen in the life history of those very simple Protozoa 
called Proteomyxa, e.g., Protomyxa, and Mycetozoa, e.g., flowers 
of tan (@thalium septicum). 

(6) Multiple Conjugation, in which more than two cells unite and fuse 
together, as in some Gregarines and in the sun animalcule 
(Actinospharium). 

(c) Ordinary Conjugation, in which two similar cells fuse together, 
observed in Gregarines and Rhizopods. In ciliated Infusorians, 
the conjugation may be merely a temporary union, during which 
nuclear elements are interchanged. 

(d) Dimorphtc Conjugation, in which two cells different from one 
another fuse into one, a process well illustrated in Vortzcel/a and 
related Infusorians, where a small, active, free swimming (we 
may say, male) cell unites with a fixed individual of normal size, 
which may fairly be called female (see Fig. 23, p. 94). 

(e) Fertzlisation, in which a spermatozoon liberated from a Metazoon 
unites intimately with an ovum liberated from another individual 
normally of the same species. 

Divergent Modes of Sexual Reproduction. 

(a) Hermaphroditism is the combination of male and 
female sexual functions in varying degrees within one 
organism. It may be demonstrable in early life only, and 
disappear as maleness or femaleness predominates in the 
adult. It may occur as a casualty or as a reversion; or it 
may be normal in the adult, e.g., in some Sponges and 
Ccelentera, in many “worms,” e.g., earthworm and leech, in 
barnacles and acorn shells, in one species of oyster, in the 
snail, and in many other Bivalves and Gastropods, in Tuni- 
cates and in the hagfish. In most cases, though these 
animals are bisexual, they produce ova at one period and 
spermatozoa at another (dichogamy). It rarely occurs (e.g., 
in some parasitic worms) that the ova of a hermaphrodite are 
fertilised by the spermatozoa of the same animal. Certain 
facts, such as the occurrence of hermaphrodite organs as a 
transitory stage in the development of the embryos of many 
unisexual animals (e.g., frog and bird), make it likely that 
hermaphroditism is the primitive condition, and that the 
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unisexual condition of permanent maleness or femaleness is 
a secondary differentiation. The cases which we have cited 
above may be interpreted as due to persistence of the primi- 
tive condition, or as reversions to it. 

(6) Parthenogenesis, as we know it, is a degenerate form 
of sexual reproduction, in which ova produced by female 
organisms develop without being fertilised by male elements. 
It is well illustrated by Rotifers, in which fertilisation is not 
known to occur, while in some genera males have never 
been found; by many small Crustaceans whose males are 
absent for a season; by aphides, from among which males 
may be absent for the summer (or in artificial conditions for 
several years) without affecting the rapid succession of female 

Fic. 6.— Diagrammatic expression of alternation of 
generations. 

I. Hydromeduse. 
ov. Fertilised ovum gives rise to asexual form A ,which, by budding, 

produces sexual form or forms S; in case of Hydromeduse 4 is re- 
presented by hydroid (#1) and .S by medusoid (17). 

II. Liver Fluke. 
ov. Fertilised ovum gives rise to asexual stages (4) which, from 

special spore-like cells (4), produce eventually the sexual fluke (5). 

generations ; by the production of drones in the bee hive,— 

for the eggs which give rise to drones are unfertilised (see 

. 60). 
: ee of Generations.—A fixed asexual hydroid 

or zoophyte (campanularian or tubularian) often buds off 

and liberates sexual medusoids or swimming bells, whose 

fertilised ova develop into embryos which become fixed and 

grow into hydroids (Fig. 49, p. 156). This is the simplest 

illustration of alternation of generations, which may be 
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defined as the alternate occurrence in one life cycle of two 
(or more) different forms differently produced. 

The liver fluke (Déstoma hepaticum) of the sheep produces 
eggs which when fertilised grow into embryos. Within the 
latter, certain cells (which can hardly be called eggs) grow 
into numerous other larve of a different form. Within these 
the same process is repeated, and finally the larve thus 
produced grow (in certain conditions) into sexual flukes 
(Fig. 54, p. 168). In this case, reproduction by special cells 
like undifferentiated precocious ova, alternates with reproduc- 
tion by ordinary fertilised egg cells. So, too, the vegetative 
sexless “fern plant” gives rise to special spore cells, which 
develop into an inconspicuous bisexual ‘“ prothallus,” from 
the fertilised egg cell of which a “fern plant” springs. 

Various kinds of alternation are seen in the life cycle of 
the fresh water sponge, in the stages of the jelly fish Azze/za, 
in the history of some “worms” and Tunicates. They 
illustrate a rhythm between asexual and sexual multiplica- 
tion, between parthenogenetic and normally sexual reproduc- 
tion, between vegetative and animal life, between a relatively 
“ anabolic” and a relatively ‘‘ katabolic ” preponderance. 

II. EMBRYOLOGY. 

The Egg Cell or Ovum.—Apart from cases of asexual re- 
production and parthenogenesis every multicellular organism 
begins life as an egg cell with which a male cell or sperma- 
tozoon has entered into intimate union. 

The most important characteristic of the reproductive 
cells, whether male or female, is that they retain the essen- 
tial qualities of the fertilised ovum from which the parent 
animal was developed. 

The ovum has the usual characters of a cell; its sub- 
stance is traversed by a fine protoplasmic network ; its 
nucleus or germinal vesicle contains the usual chromatin 
elements ; it has often a distinct sheath representing a cell 
wall. 

In Sponges, the ova are well nourished cells in the middle 
stratum of the body; in Ccelentera they seem to arise in 
connection with either outer or inner layer (ectoderm or 
endoderm) ; in all other animals, they arise in connection 
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with the middle layer or mesoderm, usually on an area of 
the epithelium lining the body cavity. In lower animals they 
often arise somewhat diffusely ; in higher animals their for- 
mation is restricted to distinct regions, and usually to definite 
organs—the ovaries. 

The young ovum is often amceboid, and that of Hydra 
retains this character for some time (Fig. 41, p. 139). The 
ovum grows at the expense of adjacent cells, or by absorbing 
material which is contributed by special yolk glands or sup- 
plied by the vascular fluid of the body. 

The yolk or nutritive capital may be small in amount, 

Fic. 7.—Diagram of ovum, showing diffuse yolk granules. 

g.v. Germinal vesicle or nucleus ; c4r. chromatin elements. 

and distributed uniformly in the cell as in the ova of 
Mammals, earthworm, starfish, and sponge ; or it may be 
more abundant, sinking towards one pole as in the egg of 
the frog, or accumulated in the centre as in the eggs of 
Insects and Crustaceans ; or it may be very copious, dwarf- 
ing the formative protoplasm, as in the eggs of Birds, Rep- 
tiles, and most Fishes. 

Round the egg there are often sheaths or envelopes of 
various kinds, (2) made by the ovum itself, and then very 

delicate (e.g., the vitelline membrane) ; (4) formed by adja- 

cent cells (¢.g., the follicular envelope) ; or (c) formed by 
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special glands or glandular cells in the walls of the oviducts 

(e.g., the “shells” of many eggs). The envelope 1s often 

firm, as in the chitinous coat around the eggs of many 

Insects, and in these cases there is often a little aperture 

(micropyle) through which alone the spermatozoon can enter. 

The hard calcareous shells round the eggs of Birds and 

Tortoises, or the mermaid’s purse enclosing the egg of a skate 

are of course formed after fertilisation. Egg shells must. be 

distinguished from egg capsules or cocoons, ¢.§., of the 

earthworm, in which several eggs are wrapped up together. 

The Male Cell or Spermatozoon is a much smaller and 

usually a much more active cell than the ovum. In its 

Fic. 8.—Forms of Spermatozoa (not drawn to scale). 

xand 2. Immature and mature spermatozoa of snail; 3. of bird; 
4. of man (4, head; 2, middle portion ; ¢, tail); 5. of salamander, 
with vibratile fringe (7); 6. of Ascaris, slightly amceboid with cap 
(c); 7. of crayfish. 

minute size, locomotor energy, and persistent vitality, it 
resembles a flagellate monad, while the ovum is comparable 
to an amceba or to one of the more encysted Protozoa. 

A spermatozoon has usually three distinct parts: the 
essential “head,” consisting mainly of nucleus, and the 
mobile “ tail” which is often fibrillated, and a small middle 
portion between head and tail, which is regarded by some as 
the centrosome. The spermatozoa of Threadworms and 
Crustaceans are sluggish, and inclined to be ameeboid 
(Fig. 8 (6, 7) ). 

Both ova and spermatozoa are true cells, and they are 
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complementary, but the spermatozoon has a longer history 
behind it. The homologue of the ovum is the mother 
sperm cell or spermatogonium. This segments much as the 
ovum does, but the cells into which it divides have little 
coherence. They goapart, and become spermatozoa. There 
is a striking resemblance between the different ways in which 
a mother sperm cell divides and the various kinds of segmen- 
tation in ova. In most cases the spermatogonium divides into 
spermatocytes, which usually divide again into spermatides 
or young spermatozoa. 

Maturation of the Ovum.—When the egg cell attains its 
definite size or limit of growth, it bursts from the ovary or 

Fic, 9.—Diayram of maturation and fertilisation. 
(From ‘‘ Evolution of Sex.”’) 

.4, Primitive sex cell, supposed to be amceboid. 
B. Ovum; C. formation of first polar body (1. 4.4.); D. formation 

of second polar body (2. Ad.). 
Bx. Mother sperm cell; Cz. the same divided (sperm-morula or 

polyplast, or spermatogonium). 
D1. Ball of immature spermatozoa or spermatides ; sf. liberated 

spermatozoa. 
E. Process of fertilisation; #”. approach of male and female nuclei 

within the ovum. 

from its place of formation, and in favourable conditions 

meets either within or outside the body with a spermatozoon 

from another animal. Before this union between ovum and 

spermatozoon is effected, generally indeed before it has 

begun, the nucleus or germinal vesicle of the ovum moves 

to the periphery and divides twice. This division results in 

the formation and extrusion of two minute cells or polar 
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bodies, the first containing half, the second necessarily a 

quarter of the nuclear material which composed the germinal 

vesicle. The nucleus is thus reduced to a quarter of its 
original chromatin content. It is noteworthy that the 
second division follows close on the first without the inter- 
vention of the “resting stage,” which usually succeeds a 
nuclear division. Moreover, there is this important differ- 
ence between the formation of polar bodies and ordinary 
cell division, that the number of nuclear rods or chromosomes 

suffers reduction, whereas in ordinary karyokinesis the 
daughter nuclei have as many nuclear rods as the original 
cell. The extruded polar bodies come to nothing, though 
they may linger for a time in the precincts of the ovum, and 
may even divide. The extrusion of polar globules from 
mature ova seems to be almost universal; but observations 

are lacking in regard to Birds and Reptiles. Moreover, 
Weismann and Ischikawa have shown that in all partheno- 
genetic ova which they have examined, only one polar body 
is formed. It is said, however, that in the parthenogenetic 
eggs which become drones (Blochmann), and in those of a 
moth called Zzfaris (Platner), two polar bodies are formed. 
But in neither of these two exceptional cases is the partheno- 
genesis habitual; thus many of the eggs which the queen 
bee lays are fertilised, and give rise to queens and workers. 

One of the most important results of recent investigations as to polar 
bodies is due to O. Hertwig and others. It may be briefly stated, with 
particular reference to the ova of Ascaris megalocephala—the thread- 
worm of the horse. In one variety of this worm (var. dzvalens) the 
germinal vesicle of the ovum contains four nuclear rods, chromosomes, 

or idants. By doubling these increase to eight (Fig. 10, B); the first polar 
body goes off with four (Fig. 10, C), and the second with two (Fig. 10, D) ; 
leaving two. Two ‘‘reducing divisions” have thus occurred. 
Similarly, the homologue of the ovum, the sperm mother cell contains 
four chromosomes in its nucleus (Fig. 10, A!). By doubling these 
increase to eight (Fig. 10, B*), and by division the cell forms four 
spermatozoa, each with two. When fertilisation takes place, the nucleus 
of the spermatozoon, with two chromosomes, unites with the reduced 

nucleus of the ovum, also with two chromosomes ; and the number is 
thus raised to four, which is the normal number in the cells of this 
variety of Ascar7?s megalocephala. There is thus a striking parallelism in 
the history of the two nuclei which unite in fertilisation ; both have been 
subjected to reducing divisions. If this did not occur, each fertilisation 
would involve a doubling of the number of chromosomes. Weismann 
interprets the whole process as an arrangement by which the com- 
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binations and permutations of nuclear rods and their vital qualities are 
increased so as to give rise to new variations. 

There are, indeed, other interpretations, and the facts are difficult 
to understand on any theory. Thus Minot, Balfour, Van Beneden, and 

others have suggested that the polar bodies are extrusions of male 
substance from the ovum. Biitschli, Giard, and others interpret the 
premature division of the ovum as the survival of an ancient habit, and 
regard the polar bodies as rudimentary or abortive ova. 

It may be possible to combine various interpretations : (1) the ovum 
divides, like any other cell, like the Protozoon ancestors, at its limit of 
growth ; (2) the extrusion does in some way differentiate the ovum and 
renders fertilisation possible or more profitable ; (3) the peculiar reduction 
involved in the process makes the origin of new variations more certain. 

Fertilisation.—In the seventeenth and eighteenth cen- 
turies, some naturalists, nicknamed “ ovists,” believed that 

Fic. 10.—Spermatogenesis and Polar bodies. (After 
HERTWIG and WEISMANN.) 

Ax. Primitive germ cell of Ascaris megalocephala var. bivalens 

(4 chromosomes). 
Bx. Sperm mother cell (8 chromosomes). | 
Cx. Two spermatocytes formed, each with 4 chromosomes (first 

reducing division). 
Dx. Four spermatozoa formed, each with 2 chromosomes (second 

reducing division). 
A. Primitive germ cell (4 chromosomes). 
B. Fully developed ovum (8 chromosomes). ‘ ae, 

C. Formation of first polar body (fé.1) (first reducing division). 

D. Formation of second polar body (.2) (second reducing 

division). First polar body may divide into two. 

the ovum was all-important, only needing the sperm’s 

awakening touch to begin unfolding the miniature model 

which it contained. Others, nicknamed ‘‘animalculists,” 

were equally confident that the sperm was essential, though 

it required to be fed by the ovum. Even after it was 
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recognised that both kinds of reproductive elements were 

essential, many thought that their actual contact was un- 

necessary, that fertilisation might be affected by an aura 

seminalis. Though spermatozoa were distinctly seen by 

Hamm and Leeuwenhoek in 1677, their actual union with 

ova was not observed till 1843, when Martin Barry detected 

it in the rabbit. ar 
Of the many facts which we now know about fertilisation, 

the following are the most important :— ra 
(1.) Apart from the occurrence of parthenogenesis in a 

Fic. 11.—Fertilisation in Ascaris megalocephala. 
(After BovERI.) 

x. Spermatozoon (sf.) entering ovum, which contains reduced 
nucleus (1), having given off two polar bodies (.6. 1 and 2). 

2. Sperm nucleus (x), and ovum nucleus (iV), each with two 
chromatin elements or idants, with centrosomes (c.s.). 

3. Centrosomes (c.s.) with ‘ archoplasmic ” threads radiating out- 
wards, in part to the chromosomes of the two approximated nuclei. 

4. Segmentation spindle before first cleavage. 

few of the lower animals, an ovum begins to divide only 
after a spermatozoon has united with it. After one sper- 
matozoon has entered the ovum, the latter ceases to be 
receptive, and other spermatozoa are excluded. If, as rarely 
happens, several spermatozoa effect an entrance into the 
ovum, the result is usually pathological. It is said, however, 
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that the entrance of numerous spermatozoa (polyspermy) is 
frequent in insects and Elasmobranch fishes. 

(2.) The union of spermatozoon and ovum is very intimate ; 
the nucleus of the spermatozoon and the reduced nucleus of 
the ovum approach one another, combining to form a single 
nucleus. 

(3.) When this combined or segmentation nucleus begins 
the process of development by dividing, each of the two 
daughter nuclei which result consists partly of material 
derived from the sperm nucleus, partly of material derived 
from the ovum nucleus. In other words, the union is 
orderly as well as intimate, and the subsequent division is 
so exact, that the qualities so marvellously inherent in the 
sperm nucleus (those of the male parent), and in the ovum 
nucleus (those of the mother animal), are diffused through- 
out the body of the offspring, and persist in its reproductive 
cells. 

As to the interpretation of these facts, Weismann maintains the 

importance of the quantitative addition which the sperm nucleus makes 
to the diminished nucleus of the ovum. At the same time, he finds 
an important source of transmissible variations in the mingling of 
the two nuclear substances (amphimixis). Others believe that the 
mingling diminishes the risk of unfavourable idiosyncrasies being trans- 
mitted from parents to offspring. Others emphasise the idea that the 
sperm supplies a vital stimulus to the ovum, and this seems to be 
corroborated by the fact well known to breeders that impregnation by 
a male with certain marked characteristics influences the constitution of 
the female, and may have an effect on the progeny of subsequent years 
and by different males (“telegony ”’). 

Segmentation.—The different modes of division exhibited 
by fertilised egg cells depend in great measure on the 
quantity and disposition of the passive and nutritive yolk 
material, which is often called deutoplasm in contrast to 
the active and formative protoplasm. The pole of the ovum 
at which the formative protoplasm lies, and at which the 
spermatozoon enters, is often called the animal pole; the 
other, towards which the heavier yolk tends to sink, is called 
the vegetative pole. 

In contrasting the chief modes of segmentation, it should 
be recognised that they are all connected by gradations. 
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Fic. 12.—Modes of segmentation. 
1. Ovum with little yolk segments totally and equally into a 

blastosphere, ¢.g., Hydra. i ; 

2. Ovum with considerable yolk (y) at lower pole segments wholly 
but unequally, ¢.g., frog ; (.s.) larger yolk, laden cells. ‘ 

3. Ovum with much yolk segments partially and discordally 
forming blastoderm (42.), e.g., bird. k a 

4. Ovum with central yolk (y) segments partially and peripherally 
e.g., crayfish. 7 a2 
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A. ComPLETE DivisioN—Holoblastic Segmentation. 

I. Eggs with little and diffuse yolk material divide completely into 
approximately equal cells, 

{or, Ova which are alecithal (¢.e., without yolk) undergo approxi- 
mately equal holoblastic segmentation]. 

This is illustrated in most Sponges, most Ccelentera, some 
“worms,” most Echinoderms, some Molluscs, all Tuni- 
cates, dmphioxus. and most Mammals. 

II. Eggs with a little yolk material accumulated towards one pole, 
divide completely, but into unequal cells, 

tor, Ova without very abundant deutoplasm, but with what they 
have lying towards one pole (telolecithal), undergo unequal 
holoblastic segmentation]. 

This is illustrated in some Sponges, some Ccelentera (¢,v:, 
Ctenophora), some ‘ worms,” many Molluscs, the 
lamprey, Ganoid Fishes, Cerato ‘us, Amphibians. 

B. ParriaL Divislon—Meroblastic Segmentation. 

III. Eggs with a large quantity of yolk, on which the formative 
protoplasm lies as a small disc at one pole, divide partially, 
and in discoidal fashion, 

[or, Ova which are telolecithal, and have a large quantity of 
deutoplasm, undergo meroblastic and discoidal segmentation]. 

This is illustrated in all Cuttle fishes, all Elasmobranch and 
Teleostean fishes, all Reptiles and Birds, and also in the 
Monotremes or lowest Mammals. 

IV. Eggs with a considerable quantity of yolk, accumulated in a 
central core, and surrounded by the formative protoplasm, 
divide partially, and superficially or peripherally, 

[or, Ova which are centrolecithal undergo meroblastic and super- 
ficial segmentation]. 

This is illustrated by almost all Arthropods, and by them 
alone. 

Summarising the above, we have :— 

I. Equal. 
II. Unequal. 

f ILL. Discoidal. 

\. IV. Peripheral. 

A. Complete Division. { 

B. Partial Division. 

Blastosphere and Morula.—The result of the division is 
usually a ball of cells. But when the yolk is very abundant 
(III.) a disc of cells—a discoidal blastoderm—is formed at 
one pole of the mass of nutritive material which it gradually 
surrounds. 

As the cells divide and redivide, they often leave a large 
5 
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central cavity—the segmentation cavity—and a hollow ball 
of cells—a blastosphere or blastula—results. 

Fic. 13.—Life history of a coral, M/onoxenia Darwint?, 
(From ELECKEL.) 

A,B, Ovum. C, Division into two. D, F 
Blastula. F, Free swimming blastula with cilia. G, Section of 
blastula. H, Beginning of invagination. I, Section of completed 
gastrula showing ectoderm, endoderm, and archenteron. K, Free 
swimming ciliated gastrula. 

our cell stage, E, 
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But if the so-called ‘segmentation cavity” be very small 
or absent, a solid ball of cells or morula, like the fruit of 
bramble or mulberry, results. 

Gastriula.—The next great step in development is the 
establishment of the two primary germinal layers, the outer 
ectoderm and the inner endoderm, or the epiblast and the 
hypoblast. 

One hemisphere of the hollow ball of cells may be appar- 
ently dimpled into the other, as we might dimple an india- 
rubber ball which had a hole init. Thus, out of a hollow 
ball of cells, a two layered sac is formed—a gastrula formed 
by invagination or emdo/é. The mouth of the gastrula is 
called the blastopore, its cavity the archenteron. 

But where the ball of cells is practically a solid morula, 
the apparent in-dimpling cannot occur in the fashion 
described above. Yet in these cases the two layered gastrula 
is still formed. The smaller, less yolk laden cells, towards 
the animal pole, gradually grow round the larger yolk 
containing cells, and a gastrula is formed by overgrowth or 
epibole. 

In the course of our studies, we shall have opportunity to 
discuss various forms of gastrulation, and some other pro- 
cesses by which two layers are established, such as that 
called delamination. 
Mesoderm.—We are not yet able to make general state- 

ments of much value in regard to the origin of the middle 
germinal layer—the mesoderm or mesoblast. In Sponges 
and Ceelentera it is less distinct than in higher forms, 
and is usually represented by a gelatinous material (seso- 
glea) which appears between ectoderm and endoderm, and 
into which cells wander from these two layers. In the 
other Metazoa, the middle layer may arise from a few 
primary mesoblasts or cells which appear at an early stage 
between the ectoderm and endoderm (e.g., in the earth- 
worm’s development) ; or from numerous “mesenchyme” 
immigrant cells, which are separated from the walls of the 
blastula or gastrula (e.g., in the development of Echino- 
derms) ; or as calome pouches—outgrowths from the endo- 
dermic lining of the gastrula cavity (¢.g., in Sagztta, Balano- 
glossus, Amphioxus) ; or by combinations of these and other 
modes of origin. The mesoderm lies or comes to lie be- 
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tween ectoderm and endoderm, and it lines the body 
cavity, one layer of mesoderm (parietal or somatic) 
clinging to the ectodermic external wall, the other (visceral 
or splanchnic) cleaving to the endodermic gut and its 
outgrowths. 

Origin of Organs.—From the outer ectoderm and inner 
endoderm, those organs arise which are consonant with the 
position of these two layers, thus nervous system from the 
ectoderm, digestive gut from the endoderm. ‘The middle 
layer, which begins to be developed in “ worms,” assumes 
some of the functions, ¢.g., contractility, which in Sponges 
and Ccelentera are possessed by ectoderm and endoderm, 
the only two layers distinctly represented in these 
classes. 

In a backboned animal the embryological origin of the 
organs is as follows :— 

(a) From the Ectoderm or Epiblast arise the epidermis 
and epidermic outgrowths, the nervous system, the 
most essential parts of the sense organs, infoldings 
at either end of the gut (fore gut or stomatodeum 
and hind gut or proctodzum), and ferhaps the 
segmental or primary excretory duct. 

(0) From the Endoderm or Hypoblast arise the mid gut 
(mesenteron) and the foundations of its outgrowths 
(e.g., the lungs, liver, allantois, &c., of higher Verte- 
brates), also the axial rod or notochord. According 
to some authorities, the blood and the vascular 
system of Vertebrates is in the main endodermic in 
origin. 

(¢) From the Mesoderm or Mesoblast arise all other struc- 
tures, ¢.¢., dermis, muscles, connective tissue, bony 
skeleton, the lining of the body cavity, and perhaps 
the vascular system. This layer aids in the forma- 
tion of organs originated by the other two. With it 
the reproductive organs are associated. 

Physiological Entbryolegy.—Ofl the physiological conditions of develop- 
ment, we know relatively little. To investigate them, is one of the 
tasks of the future. Why does an egg cell form polar bodies, how is 
the sperm attracted to the ovum, why does the fertilised egg cell divide, oc . a5 

how does the yolk affect segmentation, what are the conditions of the 
infolding which forms the endoderm, and of the outfolding which makes 

the ccelome pouches, and what do the numerous larval stages mean ? 
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Generalisations—(1) The Ovum Theory or Cell Theory.— 
All many celled animals, produced by sexual reproduction, 
begin at the beginning again. “The Metazoa begin where 
the Protozoa leave off ”—as single cells. Fertilisation does 
not make the egg cell double; there is only a more com- 
plex and more vital nucleus than before. All development 
takes place by the division of this fertilised egg cell and its 
descendant cells. 

(2) The Gastrea Theory.—As a two layered gastrula stage 
occurs, though sometimes disguised by the presence of much 
yolk, in the development of the majority of animals, Heckel 
concluded that it represents the individual’s recapitulation 
of an ancestral stage. He believes that the simplest stable, 

Fic. 14.—Embryos (1) of bird; (2) of man. (After IIIs.) 
The latter about twenty-seven days old. 

ys. Yolk sac; pl. placenta. 

many celled animal, was like a gastrula, and this hypo- 
thetical ancestor of all Metazoa he calls a gastr@a. The 
gastrula is, on this view, the individual animal’s recapitula- 
tion of the ancestral gastreea. Rival suggestions have been 
made: perhaps the original Metazoa were balls of cells like 
Volvox, with a central cavity in which reproductive cells 
lay; perhaps they were like the A/anu/a larve of some 
Ccelenterates—two layered, externally ciliated, oval forms 
without a mouth. 

(3) The Fact of Recapitulation.—It is a matter of experi- 
ence that we recapitulate in some measure the history of 
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our ancestors. Embryologists have made this fact most 
vivid, by showing that the individual animal develops along 
a path the stations of which correspond to some extent with 
the steps of ancestral history. 

(1) The simplest animals are single | (1) The first stage of development 
cells (Protozoa). is a single cell (fertilised 

(2) The next simplest are balls of ovum). 
cells (¢.¢., Volvox). (2) The next is a ball of cells 

(3) The next simplest are two- (blastula or morula). 
layered sacs of cells (e.¢., | (3) The next is a two layered sac 
HHyird). of cells (gastrula). 

Von Baer, one of the pioneer embryologists, acknow- 
ledged that with several very young embryos of higher 
Vertebrates before him, he could not tell one from the 
other. Progress in development, he said, was from a general 
to a special type. In its earliest stage, every organism has 
a great number of characters in common with other 
organisms in their earliest stages ; at each successive stage 
the series of embryos which it resembles is narrowed. The 
rabbit begins like a Protozoon as a single cell, after a while 
it may be compared to the young stage of a very simple 
vertebrate, afterwards to the young stage ofa reptile, after- 
wards to the young stage of almost any mammal, afterwards 
to the young stage of almost any rodent, eventually it 
becomes unmistakably a young rabbit. 

Herbert Spencer expressed the same idea, by saying that 
the progress of development was from homogeneous to 
heterogeneous, through steps in which the individual history 
was parallel to that of the race. But Heckel has illustrated 
the idea more vividly, and summed it up more tersely than 
any other naturalist. Huis “fundamental biogenetic law” 
reads, ‘Ontogeny, or the development of the individual, is a 
shortened recapitulation of phylogeny, or the evolution of 
the race.” 

It is hardly necessary to say that the young mammal is 
never like a worm, or a fish, or a reptile. It is at most like 
the embryonic stages of these, and it may also be noticed 
that as our knowledge is becoming more intimate, the 
individual peculiarities of different embryos are becoming 
more evident. ‘Thus Professor Sedgwick has recently said 
that a blind man could distinguish the early stages of 
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Elasmobranch and Bird embryos. But this need not lead 
us to deny the general resemblance. 

Moreover, the individual life history is much shortened 
compared with that of the race. Not merely does the one 
take place in days, while the other has progressed through 
ages, but stages are often skipped, and short cuts are dis- 
covered, And again, many young animals, especially those 
“larve” which are very unlike their parents, often exhibit 
characters which are secondary adaptations to modes of life 
of which their ancestors had probably no experience. In 
short, the individual’s recapitulation of racial history is gen- 
eral, but not precise. 

But we do not understand how the recapitulation is sustained. Has 
the protoplasm of the embryo some unconscious memory of the past? 
Have the protoplasmic molecules, as Hzeckel puts it, learned long since 
some rhythmic dance which they cannot forget? And, to what extent 
must there be similarity of external conditions if the recapitulation, “the 
perigenesis of the plastidules,” is to be sustained? For a careful state- 
ment of the problem, the student would do well to read the late Pro- 
fessor Milnes Marshall’s British Association address on RECAPITULA- 
TION, now published in his collected papers. 

(4) Organic Continuity between Generations.—FHleredity. 
—Every one knows that like tends to beget like, that off- 
spring resemble their parents, and sometimes their ancestors 
(atavism). Not only are the general characteristics trans- 
mitted, but minute features, idiosyncrasies, pathological 
conditions, innate or congenital in the parents, may be 
transmitted to the offspring. 

Many attempts have been made to explain this, but the 
first suggestion with any scientific pretensions was that the 
reproductive cells, which may become offspring, consist of 
samples accumulated from the different parts of the body. 

This was a very old idea, but Herbert Spencer and 
Charles Darwin gave it new life. According to Darwin’s 
“provisional hypothesis of pangenesis,” the reproductive 
cells accumulate gemmules liberated from all parts of the 
body. In development these gemmules help to give rise to 
parts like those from which they originated. This hypo- 
thesis has been repeatedly modified, but, except in the gen- 
eral sense that the body may influence its reproductive cells, 
“pangenesis ” is discredited by most biologists. 

The idea which is now accepted with general favour is, 
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that the reproductive cells, which give rise to the offspring, 
are more or less directly continuous with those which gave 
rise to the parent. This idea, suggested by Owen, Heckel, 
Rauber, Galton, Jager, Brooks, Nussbaum, and especially 
emphasised by Weismann, is fundamentally important. 

At an early stage in the development of the embryo the 
future reproductive cells of the organism are distinguishable 
from those which are forming the body. These, the somatic 
cells, develop in manifold variety, and, as division of labour 
is established, they lose their likeness to the fertilised ovum 
of which they are the descendants. ‘The future reproductive 
cells, on the other hand, are not implicated in the formation 
of the “body,” but remaining virtually unchanged, continue 
the protoplasmic tradition unaltered, and are thus able to 
start an offspring which will resemble the parent, because it 
is made of the same protoplasmic material, and develops 
under similar conditions. 

A fertilised egg cell with certain characters (a, 4, ¢), de- 
velops into an organism in which these characters are vari- 
ously expressed ; but if, at an early stage, certain cells are 
set apart, retaining the characters, a, 4, ¢, in all their entirety, 
then each of these cells will be on the same footing as the 
original fertilised egg cell, able to give rise to an organism, 
almost necessarily to a similar organisni. 

An early insulation of reproductive cells, directly con- 
tinuous and therefore presumably identical with the original 
ovum, has been observed in the development of some 
“worm types ”—(Sagi//a, Threadworms, Leeches, Polyzoa), 
and of some Arthropods (¢.¢., AZo‘na among Crustaceans, 
Chironomus among Insects, Phalangide among Spiders), in 
Micrometrus aggregatus among Teleostean fishes, and with 
less distinctness in some other animals. 

In many cases, however, the reproductive cells are not 
recognisable until a relatively late stage in development, 
after differentiation has made considerable progress. Weis- 
mann gets over this difficulty by supposing that the con- 
tinuity is sustained by a specific nuclear substance—the germ- 
plasm—which remains unaltered in spite of the differen- 
tiation in the body. But it is perhaps enough to say that 
as all the cells are descendants of the fertilised ovum, the 
reproductive cells are those which retain intact the qualities 
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of that fertilised ovum, and that this is the reason why they 
are able to develop into offspring like the parent. 

Finally, it may be noticed in connection with heredity, 
that there is great doubt to what extent the “body” can 
definitely influence its own reproductive cells. Animals 
acquire individual bodily peculiarities in the course of their 
life, as the result of what they do or refrain from doing, or 
as dints from external forces. The “ body” is thus changed, 
but there is much doubt whether the reproductive cells 
within the “body” are affected by such changes. Weis- 
mann denies the transmissibility of any characters except 
those inherent or congenital in the fertilised egg cell, and 
therefore denies that the influences of function and environ- 
ment are, or have been, of any importance in the evolution 
of many celled animals. Such influences affect the dody, 
but do not reach its reproductive cells, and are therefore 
non-transmissible. Many of the most authoritative biolo- 
gists are at present of this opinion. On the other hand, 
many still maintain that profound changes due to function 
or environment may saturate through the organism, and affect 
the reproductive cells, and thus the race. The whole 
question remains under discussion. 



CHAPTER V. 

PAST HISTORY OF ANIMALS. 

PALZONTOLOGY. 

In the two preceding chapters we have noticed two of the 
great records of the history of animal life,—that preserved 
in observable structures, and the modified recapitulation 
discernible in individual development; in this we turn to 
the third—the geological record. From Morphology many 
conclusions as to the course of evolution have been drawn ; 
the study of form must indeed, by itself, in time have led to 
the doctrine of evolution,—that the present is the child of 
the past. In the early days of the evolution theory the 
modern science of Embryology was still in its infancy, and 
could furnish few arguments, and it was the opponents of 
the new theory rather than its supporters who appealed to 
Paleontology. They asserted that the paleontological facts 
refused to lend the support which the theory demanded. 
To their attacks the evolutionists then chiefly sought to 
reply by pointing out that the geological record was very 
incomplete. The numerous investigations which have since 
been carried on on all sides, now show conclusively that it 
was imperfection rather of knowledge than of the record 
which produced the negative results. We must, however, 
still acknowledge that, except in a relatively few cases, little 
is known of the ancestors of living animals, and seek for 
reasons to explain this. 

Reasons for the ‘ Imperfection of the Geological Record.” 

If we remember the rule of modern Geology that the past 
is to be interpreted by the aid of the present, there can be 
no difficulty in realising that the chances against the pre- 
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servation of any given animal are very great. Many are 
destroyed by other living creatures, or obliterated by 
chemical agencies. Except in rare instances, only hard parts, 
such as bones, teeth, and shells, are likely to be preserved, 
and this at once greatly limits the evidential value of fossils. 
The primitive forms of life would almost certainly be with- 
out hard parts, and have left no trace behind them. A 
number of extremely interesting forms, such as many worms 
and the Ascidians, are, for the same reason, almost unrepre- 
sented in the rocks. Finally, we cannot suppose that such 
an external structure as a shell can always be an exact index 
of the animal within. Some shells, such as Wauti/us and some 
of the Brachiopods, occur as fossils from remote Paleozoic 
ages onwards, but it is impossible to believe that the animal 
within has never varied during this period, though we cannot 
now learn either the nature or the amount of the variation. 

After fossilisation has taken place, the rock with its con- 
tents may be entirely destroyed by subsequent denudation, 
or so altered by metamorphic changes that all trace of organic 
life disappears. Of these fossils which have been preserved 
only a small percentage are available, for vast areas of fossili- 
ferous rocks are covered over by later deposits, or now lie 
below the sea or in lands which have not yet been explored. 

With all these causes operating against the likelihood of 
preservation, and of finding those forms that may have been 
preserved, it is little wonder if the geological record is 
incomplete ; but such as it is, it is in general agreement with 
what the other evidence, theoretical and actual, leads us to 
expect as to the relative age of the great types of animal 
life. Further, those specially favourable cases which have 
been completely worked out have yielded results which 
strongly support the general theory. 

Probabilities of “fossils” in the various classes of animals. 
But it will be useful to note the probabilities of a good representation 

of extinct forms in the various classes of animals. Thus, among the 

Protozoa, the Infusoria have no very hard parts, and have therefore 

almost no chance of preservation, and the same may be said of forms 

like Amcebee ; while the Foraminifera and the Radiolaria, having hard 

structures of lime or silica, have been well preserved. The Sponges are 

well represented by their spicules and skeletons. Of the Ccelenterates, 

except an extinct order known as Graptolites, only the various forms of 

coral had any parts readily capable of preservation, and remains of these 
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are very abundant in the rocks of many ancient seas. But, strange as 
it may seem, some beautiful remains of jellyfish have been discovered. 

Of the great series of “worms,” only the tube makers have left actual 
remains, the others are known only by their tracks, while of any that 

may have lived on the land there is no evidence. ; 
The Echinoderms, because of their hard parts, are well represented in 

all their orders except the Holothurians, where the calcareous structures 
characteristic of the class are at a minimum. : 

The Crustacea, being mostly aquatic, and in virtue of their hard skin, 
are fossilised in great numbers. : : 

The Arachnida and the Insects, owing to their air breathing habit, 
are chiefly represented by chance individuals that have been drowned, 
or enclosed within tree stumps and amber. 

The Molluscs and Brachiopods are perhaps better preserved than any 
other animals, since nearly all of them are possessed of a shell specially 
suitable for preservation, 
Among the Vertebrates, some of the lowest are without scales, teeth, 

or bony skeleton ; such forms have therefore left almost no traces. 
Fishes, which are usually furnished with a firm outer covering, or 

with a bony internal skeleton, or with both, are well represented. 
The primitive Amphibians were furnished with an exoskeleton of bony 

plates, and are fairly numerous as fossils. The bones and teeth of the 
others have been fossilised, though more rarely. Those living in fresh 
water have left footprints as traces. 

The traces of Reptilia depend upon the habits of the various orders, 
those living in water being oftenest preserved, but the strange flying 
Reptiles have also left many skeletons behind them. 

Of the Birds, the wingless ones are best represented, and then those 
that lived near seas, estuaries, or lakes. 

The history of Mammals is very imperfect, for most of them were 
terrestrial. But the discoveries of Marsh, Cope, and others show how 

much may be found by careful search. The aquatic Mammals are fairly 
well preserved. 

“ Paleontological Series.” 

In spite of the imperfection of the “ geological record,” 
in spite of the conditions unfavourable to the preservation 
of many kinds of animals, it is sometimes possible to trace 
a whole series of extinct forms through progressive changes. 
Thus a series of fossilised fresh water snails (Planordis) has 
been worked out; the extremes are very different, but the 
intermediate forms link them indissolubly by a marvellously 
gradual series of transitions. The same fact is well illus- 
trated by another series of fresh water snails (Pa/udina), and 
not less strikingly among those extinct Cuttlefishes which 
are known as Ammonites, and have perfectly preserved 
shells. Similarly, though less perfectly, the modern croco- 
diles are linked by many intermediate forms to their extinct 
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ancestors, for it is impossible not to call them by that name, 
and the modern horse to its entirely different progenitors. 
In short, as knowledge increases, the evidence from Pale- 
ontology becomes more and more complete. 

In a general way, it is true that the simpler animals pre- 
cede the more complex in history as they do in structural 
rank, but the fact that all the great Invertebrate groups are 
represented in the oldest distinctly stratified and fossiliferous 
rocks—the Cambrian system—shows that this correspon- 
dence is only roughly true. To account for this we must 
remember that the whole mass of the oldest rocks, known 

Fic. 15.—Gradual transitions between Paludina Neumayri (a) 
and Paludina Harnest (7). (From NEUMAYR.) 

as Archean or Pre-Cambrian, have been so profoundly 
altered that, as a rule, only masses of marble and carbona- 
ceous material are left to indicate that forms of life existed 
when these rocks were laid down. What these early forms 
of life were, it seems impossible for us to find out, although 
recent discoveries, for instance, of “annelid tracks” in rocks 
of possible Pre-Cambrian age in N. W. Scotland, suggest 
that patient investigation may yet do much towards the 
solving of the problem. 

Lextinction of Animals, 
Some animals, such as some of the lamp shells or 

Brachiopods, have persisted from almost the oldest ages 
till now, and most fossilised animals have modern 
representatives which we believe to be their actual 
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descendants. That a species should disappear need not 

surprise us, if we believe in the “transformation” of one 

species into another. The disappearance is more apparent 
than real, the species lives on in its modified descendants, 
“ different species ” though they be. 

But, on the other hand, there are not a few fossil animals 
which have become wholly extinct, having apparently left no 
direct descendants. Such are the ancient Trilobites 
(perhaps remotely connected with our king crab), their 
allies the Eurypterids, two classes of Echinoderms (Cystoids 
and Blastoids), many giant Reptiles, and some Mammals. 

It is almost certain that there has been no sudden 
extinction of any animal type. There is no evidence of 
universal cataclysm, though local floods, earthquakes, and 
volcanic eruptions occurred in the past, as they do still, 
with disastrous results to fauna and flora. In many cases, 
the waning away of an order, or even of a class of animals, 
may be associated with the appearance of some formidable 
new competitors ; thus Cuttlefish would tend to exterminate 
Trilobites, just as man is rapidly and often inexcusably 
annihilating many kinds of beasts and birds. Apart from 
the struggle with competitors, it is conceivable that some 
stereotyped animals were unable to accommodate themselves 
to changes in their surroundings, and also that some fell 
victims to their own constitutions, becoming too large, too 
sluggish, too calcareous, in short—too extreme. 

Llustrations of the Appearance of Animals in Time. 

Such tables as those given here are apt to be misleading, in that they 
convey the impression that the great types of structure have appeared 
suddenly. It must be noted that any apparent abruptness is merely due 
to incompleteness of knowledge or inaccuracy of expression. The table 
is a mere list of a few important historical events, but one must fully 

realise that they are not isolated facts, that the present lay hidden in the 
past and has gradually grown out of it. Of the relative length of the 
periods represented here we know almost nothing, and we are also 
ignorant of the earliest ages in which life began. But the general result 
is clear. We find that in the Cambrian rocks, before Fishes appeared, 
the great Invertebrate classes were represented, though as yet but 
feebly. As we pass upwards they increase in number and in differentia- 
tion. Again, Fishes precede Amphibians, Amphibians are historically 
older than Reptiles, and many types of Reptiles are much older than 
Birds. In short, in the course of the ages life has been slowly creeping 
upwards. 
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CHAPTER VIL. 

THE DOCTRINE OF DESCENT 

WHEN we ask, as we are bound to ask, how the living plants 
and animals that we know have come to be what they are— 
very numerous, very diverse, very beautiful, marvellous in 
their adaptations, harmonious in’ their parts and qualities, 
and approximately stable from generation to generation,— 
we may possibly receive three answers. According to one, 
the plants and animals that we know have always been as 
they are ; but this is at once contradicted by the record in 
the rocks, which contain the remains of successive sets of 
plants and animals very different from those which now live 
upon the earth. According to another, each successive 
fauna and flora was destroyed by mundane cataclysms, to 
be replaced in due season by new creations, by new forms 
of life which arose after a fashion of which the human mind 
can form no conception. Of such cataclysms there is no 
evidence, and if it be enough to postulate one creation, we 
need not assume a dozen. The third answer is, that the 
present is the child of the past in all things, that the plants 
and animals now existing arose by a natural evolution from 
simpler pre-existing forms of life, these from still simpler, 
and so on back to a simplicity of life such as that now 
represented by the very lowest organisms. 

This third theory is really an old one; it is merely man’s 
application of his idea of human history to the world around 
him. It was maintained with much concreteness and 
power by Buffon (1749), by Erasmus Darwin (1794), and 
by Lamarck (1801). Yet in spite of the labours of these 
thoughtful naturalists and of many others, the general idea 
of the natural descent of organisms from simpler ancestors, 

6 
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was not received with favour until Darwin, in his “ Origin 

of Species” (1859), made it current intellectual coin. By 
his work and by that of Spencer, Wallace, Heckel, and 
many others, the doctrine of descent, the general fact of 
evolution, has been established, and is now all but universally 
recognised. 

The chief arguments which Darwin and others have 
elaborated in support of the doctrine of descent, according 
to which organisms have been naturally evolved from simpler 
forms of life, may be ranked under three heads—(a) struc- 
tural, (2) physiological, (c) historical. »»/ 

P 

EVIDENCES OF EVOL ON. 
~ 

(a) Structural—There are said to be@ver a mNion liv- 
ing animals of different species. ‘These#species are linked 
together by varieties, which make strict severance often 
impossible (Fig. 15); they can be rationally arranged in 
genera, orders, families, and classes, between which there are 
not a few remarkable connecting links; there is a gradual 
increase of complexity from the Protozoa upwards along 
various lines of organisation ; it is possible to rank them 
all on a hypothetical genealogical tree (Fig. 1). A little 
practical experience makes one feel that the facts of classi- 
fication favour the idea of common descent. 

Throughout vast series of animals, we find in different 
guise essentially the same parts, twisted into most diverse 
forms for different uses, but yet referable to the same funda- 
mental type. It is difficult to understand this “adherence 

to type,” this “homology ” of organs, except on the theory 
of natural relationship. 

_ There are many rudimentary organs in animals, espe- 
cially in the higher animals, which remain very slightly 
developed, and which often disappear without having served 
any apparent purpose. Such are the “gill slits” or “visceral 
clefts” in Reptiles, Birds, and Mammals, the teeth 
whalebone whales, the pineal body ( 
Vertebrates. 

of young 
a rudimentary eye) in 

_ Only on the theory that they are vestiges of 
structures which were of use in ancestors are these rudiments 
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intelligible. They are relics of past history, comparable, as 
Darwin said, to the unpronounced letters in many words. 

(0) Phystological.—Observation shows that animals are to 
some extent plastic. In natural conditions they vary in the 
course of several generations or even in a lifetime. This 
is especially the case if one section of a species be in any 
way isolated from the rest, or if the animals be subjected 
in the course of their wanderings to novel conditions of 
life. Even apart from markedly changed circumstances, 
moreover, animals exhibit variations from generation to 
generation. 

The evidence from domesticated animals is very con- 
vincing. By careful interbreeding of varieties which pleased 
his fancy or suited his purposes, man has produced numerous 
breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, and dogs, which are often 
distinguished from one another by structural differences 
more profound than those which separate two natural 
species. In great measure, however, domestic breeds are 
fertile with one another, while different species rarely are. 
The numerous and very diverse breeds of domestic pigeons, 
which are all derived from the rock dove (Columba livia), 
vividly illustrate the plasticity or variability of organisms. 

It sometimes happens that the offspring of an animal 
resemble not so much the parent as some other form 
believed or known to be ancestral. Thus a blue pigeon like 
the ancestral Columba divia may be hatched in the dove cot, 
a foal may appear with zebra-like stripes, and in times of 
famine children may be born who are in some ways ape-like. 
Such atavisms or reversions are not readily intelligible except 
on the theory of descent. 

(¢) HistoricaliwmAmong the extinct animals disentombed 
from the rocks, many form series by which those now 
existing can be linked back to simpler ancestors. Thus 
the ancient history of horses, crocodiles, and cuttlefish is 
known with a degree of completeness which makes it almost 
certain that the simpler extinct forms were in reality the 
ancestors of those which now live. Moreover, that many 
connecting links have been discovered in the rocks, and that 
the higher animals appear gradually in successive periods of 
the earth’s history, are strong corroborations of the theory. 

It is less easy to state in a few words how the facts of 
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geographical distribution, or the history of the diffusion of 
animals from centres where the presumed ancestral forms 
are or were most at home, favour the doctrine of 

descent. 
The individual life history of an animal—often strangely 

circuitous or indirect—is interpretable as a modified re- 
capitulation of the probable history of the race. The 
embryo mammal is at one stage somewhat like an embry- 
onic fish, at another like an embryonic reptile ; even in 
details, the recapitulation, if such we may term it, is some- 

times faithful. 
Such, in merest outline, is the nature of the evidence 

which leads us to conclude that the various forms of life 
have descended or have been evolved from simpler ancestors, 
and these from still simpler, and so on, back to the mist of 
life’s beginnings. 

In accepting this conclusion naturalists are practically 
unanimous ; but in regard to the manner in which the 
modification of species or the general ascent of life has been 
brought about, there is much difference of opinion. The 
fact of evolution is admitted ; debate goes on with regard 
to the factors (see Chap. XXX.). 



CHAPTER VII. 

PROTOZOA—-THE SIMPLEST ANIMALS. 

Chief classes :—(1) Rhizopods ; (2) Gregarinida, or Sporozoa ; 
(3) Lufusoria. 

THE study of Protozoa is a study of beginnings. For while 
we know nothing directly about the beginnings of animal life, 
the Protozoa give us hints of the original relative simplicity. 
They have remained, almost all of them, unit masses of living 
matter. And, in virtue of their simplicity, they are in some 
measure exempt from natural death, which is “ the price paid 
for a body.” Moreover, in their variety they exhibit, as it 
were, a natural analysis of the higher animals, which are 
built up of many diverse cells. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.— Zhe Protozoa, the simplest and 
most primitive animals, are usually very small unit masses 
of living matter or single cells, and differ from plants 
in their way of feeding. Most of them feed on small 
plants or other Protozoa, or on debris, and not a few 
are parasitic. Most of them live in water, but many can 
endure dryness for some time. In one set (Rhizopods) the 
living matter ts without any rind, and flows out in more 
or less changeful threads and lobes, by the movements of which 
the animals engulf their food and glide along. The others 
have a definite rind, which in a large number (Infusorians) 
bears motile cilia or flagella, but in a minority (Gregarines) ts 
without any obvious locomotor structures. But these three 
states may occur in the life of one form; in fact, each of the 
three great classes ts marked by the predominant, and not by 
the exclusive occurrence of the Rhisopod-like, or the Infusorian- 
like, or the Gregarine-like phaseof cell life. Many have a skeletal 
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Sramework of lime, flint, or other material, while within the 
cell there ts a special kernel or nucleus, or there may be several. 
There are also other less constant structures. A Protozoon 
multiplies by dividing into two daughter untts, or into a large 
number , and two individuals often unite temporarily or per- 
manently, in conjugation, which is analogous to the union of 
ovum and spermatozoon tn higher animals. A few types, 
instead of remaining single cells, form by division or budding 
loose colonies, taking a step, as it were, towards the Metazoa. 

TYPES OF PROTOZOA. 

First Type—AMEBA. 

Ameba, a type of Rhizopods, especially of those in which 
the outflowing processes of living matter are blunt and finger- 
like (Lobosa). 

Description.—Ameba proteus and some other species are 
found on the muddy bottoms of ponds ; A. ¢erricola occurs 
in damp earth. Some are just large enough to be seen with 
the unaided eye. The diameter is often about one-hundredth 
ofaninch. Each is like a little sac of jelly, and glides over 
the surface of stone and plant by protruding and retracting 
blunt processes or pseudopodia. As they move the shape 
constantly changes, whence the old (1755) popular name of 
“Proteus animalcule.” Round the margin, which sometimes 
shows an apparent radial striation, the cell substance is firmer 
and clearer than it is in the interior, which is granular and 
more fluid. According to Professor Ray Lankester, the 
formation of pseudopodia is due to the outflowing of the 
central fluid substance at places where the firm outer pellicle 
has been temporarily ruptured. In the centre of the cell lies 
a single nucleus, and Ameba princeps has numerous nuclei. 
The food consists of minute Algze, such as diatoms, or of 
vegetable dédris. It is surrounded by the finger-like pro- 
cesses, and engulfed along with drops of water, which form 
food vacuoles in the cell substance. After the digestible 
parts of the food have been absorbed, the undigested residue 
is got rid of at any point of the protoplasm. One or more 
contractile vacuoles are visible in the cell substance. They 
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have an excretory function, and serve to get rid of the finer 
waste products. 

Life Ffistory.—In favourable nutritive conditions the 
Amceba grows. At the limit of growth it reproduces by 
dividing into two. In disadvantageous conditions, such as 
drought, it may become globular, and secreting a cell wall or 
cyst, lie dormant for a time. With the return of favourable 
conditions it revives, and, bursting from the cyst with 
renewed energy, begins anew the cell cycle. The conjuga- 
tion of two Amcebz has been observed, and it is said that 

Fic. 16.—Life history of Amceba. 

1. 2. Nucleus, ¢.v. contractile vacuole. 

2. Division into two 
3. Encystation. 
4. Escape of amceba from its cyst. 

spore formation occasionally occurs; of these processes, 
however, little is certainly known. 

Second Type—GREGARINA. 

Gregarina, a type of those Gregarinida or Sporozoa in 
which the cell is divided into two regions by a partition. 

Description.—Various species occur in the intestine of the 
lobster, cockroach, and other Arthropods. When young they 
are intracellular parasites, but later they become free in the 
gut. They feed by absorbing diffusible food stuffs, such as 
peptones and carbohydrates, from their hosts, and store up: 
glycogen within themselves. The maximum size is about 
one-tenth of an inch. There is a firm cuticle of “ proto- 
elastin,” which grows inwards so as to divide the cell into a 
larger nucleated posterior region and a smaller anterior region, 
and also, in the young stage, forms asmallanteriorcap. The 
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cell substance is divided into a firmer cortical layer and a 
more fluid central substance. The protoplasm often presents 
a delicate fibrillar appearance, suggesting that of striated 
muscle. The nucleus is very distinct, but there are no 
vacuoles. We may associate the absence of locomotor pro- 
cesses, ‘‘mouth,” and contractile vacuoles, as well as the 
thickness of the cuticle and the general passivity, with the 
parasitic habit of the Gregarines. It is not clearly under- 
stood how these and other intestinal parasites have become 
habituated to resist the action of digestive juices. 

Life History.—The young Gregarine is parasitic in one of 
the lining cells of the gut ; it grows, and leaving 
the cell, remains for a time still attached to it 
by the cap (Fig. 18, a. yg.) ; later this is cast off, 
and the individual becomes free in the gut, 
while still increasing in size. Two individuals 
often attach themselves together end to end, but 
the meaning of this is obscure. Encystation 
occurs, involving a single unit or two together, 
and from the division of the encysted cell or 
cells spores are formed. All the protoplasm 
is not always used up in forming the spores, but 
a residue may remain, which forms a network 
of threads supporting the spores. The cyst is 
sometimes (as in G. dlattarum) complex, with 
“ ducts ” serving for the exit of the spores, each 
of which is surrounded bya firm case. Eventu- 
ally the cyst bursts, the spore cases are 
liberated, and from within each of these the 
single spore emerges to become a cellular 
parasite. The spore of G. gigantea is at first 
non-nucleated ; it gives off two processes, one ee Me 

. ; ; -to-end of which becomes detached, vibratile, and ‘inion of 
nucleated, while the other seems to come to Gregarines. 
nothing (Fig. 18, sf”). The adult of this species __ (After 
is sometimes three-quarters of an inch in length FRENZEL.) 
—enormous for a Protozoon. 

Third Type—Monocystis. 
Monocystis.—A type of those Gregarinida, or Sporozoa, in 

which the cell is not divided into two parts by a partition. 
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Description.—Two species (M. agilis and AZ. magna) in- 
fest the male reproductive organs of the earthworm so con- 
stantly that we are almost always sure of finding them. 
The full grown adults are visible to the naked eye. They 
are usually cylindrical, and frequently much elongated, cells, 
but the shape alters ‘considerably during the sluggish 
movements. There is a definite contractile rind, which 

is sometimes ffibrillated, and a central more fluid 

con. 

Fic. 18.—Life history of Gregarina. (After BUTSCHLI.) 

a.yg. Young forms emerging from intestinal cells. 
ad. Adult with deciduous head cap and a cuticular partition divid- 

ing cell into two. 
con. Two forms conjugating (G. dlattarum). 
sp.f; Spore formation. 
spi. Ripe spore of G. blattarunt. 
sp2. Spore of G. gigantea, with long vibratile part which breaks off 

and develops into an adult. 

substance, in which the large nucleus floats. In one 

species there is an anterior projection which resembles the 

cap of Gregarina, otherwise unrepresented in AMonocystis. 

As in Gregarina, and many parasitic forms, a contractile 
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vacuole is absent, but the significance of this is not quite 
obvious. 

Life History.—The young form is parasitic within one of 
the reproductive cells of the earthworm. It grows, and 
becomes free from the cell. In the free stage, two indi- 
viduals may unite in the curious end-to-end manner 
observed also in Gregarina. Encystation occurs, involving 
either a single individual or two together. Within the 
rounded cyst, orderly nuclear division results in the forma- 
tion of spore forming masses. These form elliptical spore 
cases, or ‘‘ pseudonavicellz,” enclosed in a firm sheath, and 
each spore case seems to contain several, usually eight, 
spores, lying around a residual core. The spores are con- 
siderably larger than those of Gregarina. Eventually the 
cyst bursts, the spore cases are extruded, the spores emerge 
from their firm chitinoid cases. The young spore is more 

Fic. 19.—Life history of Monocystis. (After BUTSCHLI.) 

t. Gregarine lies within a sperm-mother-cell of earthworm. 
2. Conjugation of two Gregarines within a cyst. 
3. Numerous spore-cases (pseudonavicella) within a cyst. 
4. A spore-case with eight spores (sf.) and a residual core (72.). 

active than the adult; indeed, in some Gregarines, it is for 
a brief period flagellate, then ameeboid, then like the 
sluggish adult. Intracellular parasitism and copious food 
naturally act as checks to activity. 

The species of AZonocystis occur chiefly in “Worms ” and 
Tunicates; none are known in Arthropods, Molluscs, or 
Vertebrates. 

fourth Type—PARaMEciumM. 

Paramecium.—A type of Infusorians, especially of 
those which are uniformly covered with short cilia 
(Holotricha). 

Description.cSpecimens of Paramecium may be readily 
and abundantly obtained, by leaving fragments of hay to 
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soak for a few days in a glass of water. A few Infusorians 
have been lying dormant about the plant; they revive and 
multiply with extraordinary rapidity. They are abundant in 
most stagnant pools, and are just visible when a test tube 
containing them is held between the eye and the light. 
Their food consists of small vegetable particles. 

The form is a long oval, the outer portion of the cell 
substance is differentiated to form a definite rind. With 
this we may associate the fact that there is now a definite 
opening, the so-called mouth, which serves for the ingestion 

Fic. 20.—Paramectum. (After BUTSCHLI). 

ad. Adult form, showing cilia, ‘‘mouth,” contractile vacuoles, e.c. 
div. Transverse division. 
con. Conjugation. 

of food particles. The surface is uniformly covered with 
cilia, arranged in regular longitudinal rows; these serve 
both for locomotion and for driving food particles towards 
the mouth. Among the cilia on the cortex there are small 
cavities, in which lie fine protrusible threads (‘‘trichocysts”). 

These, though parts of a cell, suggest the thread cells of 

Ceelentera, and are probably of the nature of weapons. 

In the substance of the cell lie two nuclei, the smaller 
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“micronucleus” lying by the side of the larger “macro- 

nucleus.” Food vacuoles occur as in the Ameba. There 

are two contractile vacuoles, from which fine canals radiate 

BO HO 
cs h 2 3 4 

Fic, 21.—Conjugation of Paramactum aurelia—four 
stages. (After Maupas.) 

1. Shows macronucleus (JV), and two micronuclei (7) in each of 
the two conjugates. Sires, 

2. Shows breaking up of macronucleus, and multiplication of 
micronuclei to eight. : 

3. Shows the fertilisation in progress ; the macronucleus is 
vanishing. 

4. Shows a single (fertilised) micronucleus in each conjugate. 

into the surrounding protoplasm ; these discharge into the 
vacuole, which then bursts to the exterior. 

Life History —Growth is followed by obliquely transverse 
division into two (Fig 20, dv.). One-half includes the 
“mouth,” the other has to make one. As well as this 
simple fission, a process of transient conjugation also occurs. 

Fic. 22.—Diagrammatic expression of process 
of conjugation in Paramactum aurelia. (After 
Maupas.) 

A. The two micronuclei enlarge. 
B. Each divides into two. 
C. Eight micronuclei result. 
D. Seven disappear ; one (darkened) divides into two. 
E. An interchange and fusion occurs, and the conjugates 

separate. 
F. The fertilised micronucleus divides into two. 
G. Each conjugate begins to divide, the micronucleus 

of each half dividing into two, one of which becomes 
macronucleus, while the others form the two normal 
micronuclei. The top line represents four individuals, each 
with a macronucleus and two micronuclei. 

Two individuals approach one another closely, the two 
nuclei of each break up, an exchange of pieces of the micro- 
nucleus takes place; the two then separate, each to recon- 
struct its two nuclei. This process is necessary for the 
continued health of the species. 
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The details of the conjugating process have been worked out with 
great care by Maupas and others. They differ slightly in different 
species ; what occurs in P. avrelia is summarised diagrammatically in 
Fig. 22. 

The micronuclear elements are represented by two minute bodies. 
As conjugation begins, these separate themselves from the macronucleus. 
The macronucleus degenerates, and each micronucleus increases in 
size(A). Each divides into two(B); another division raises their num- 
ber to eight (C) ; seven of these seem to be absorbed and disappear, the 
remaining eighth divides again into what may be called the male and 
female elements (D); for mutual fertilisation now occurs (E). After 
this exchange has been accomplished, the Infusorians separate, and 
nuclear reconstruction begins. The fertilised micronucleus divides into 
two (F), and each half divides again (G), so that there are four in each 
cell. Two of these form the macronuclei of the two daughter cells 
into which the Infusorian proceeds to divide (H); the other two form 
the micronuclei, but before another division occurs each has again 
divided. Thus each daughter-cell contains a macronucleus and two 
micronuclei. 

Fifth Type—V ORTICELLA. 

Vorticella, or the bell animalcule, is a type of those ciliated 
Infusorians in which the cilia are restricted to a region 
round the mouth (Peritricha). 

Groups of Vorticel/a, or of the compound form Carchestum, 
grow on the stems of fresh water plants, and sometimes are 
readily visible to the unaided eye as white fringes. In 
Vorticella each individual suggests an inverted bell with a 
long flexible handle. The base of the stalk is moored to 
the water weed, the bell swings in the water, now jerking 
out to the full length of its tether, and again cowering down 
with the stalk contracted into a close and delicate spiral. 
In Carchesium the stalk is branched, and each branch 
terminates in a bell. Up the stalk there runs, in a slightly 
wavy curve, a contractile filament, which, in shortening, 

gives the non-contractile sheath a spiral form. This con- 

tractile filament, under a high power, may exhibit a fine stria- 

tion. (A similar striated structure is seen in some Amecebze, 

Gregarines, spermatozoa, &c., and above all, in striped 

muscle fibres. It seems to be some structural adaptation 

to contractility.) The bell has a thickened margin, and 

within this lies a disc-like lid; in a depression on the left 

side, between the margin and the disc, there is an opening, 

the mouth, which leads by a distinct passage into the cell. 
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On the side of this passage there is a weak spot, the 
potential anus, by which useless debris is passed out. The 
cilia are so arranged as to waft food particles into the mouth 
and down the passage. There is a large and _horse- 
shoe shaped macronucleus, and a small micronucleus. 
Food vacuoles and contractile vacuoles are present as 
usual. 

Sometimes a Vorticella bell jerks itself off its stalk and 

Fic. 23.—Vorticella. (After BUTSCHL1.) 

x. Structure. N, Macronucleus: #, micronucleus; C V, con- 
tractile vacuole; 7, mouth; _/v, food vacuole ; 7, vestibule. 

2. Encysted individual. 3. Division. 
4. Separation of a free swimming unit—the result of a division. 
5. Formation of 8 minute units (72g). 
6. Conjugation of microzooid (77g) with one of normal size. 

swims about ; in other conditions it may form a temporary 
cyst ; normally, the cilia are very active, and the movements 
of the stalk frequent and rapid. Multiplication may take 
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place by longitudinal fission—a bell divides into similar 
halves, one of these acquires a basal circlet of cilia and 
goes free, ultimately becoming fixed. Or the division may 
be unequal, and one, or as many as eight, microzooids may be 
set free. These swim away by means of the posterior girdle 
of cilia, and each may conjugate with an individual of normal 
size. In this case a small active cell (like a spermatozoon) 
fuses intimately with a larger passive cell, which may be 
compared to an ovum. The details of the process of 
fertilisation are analogous to those described in Paramecium. 
It is said that in some cases an encysted Vorticella breaks 
up into a number of minute spores, but this is doubtful. 

Sixth Type—VoLvox. 

Volvox is a type of flagellate Infusorians, especially of 
those with flagella of equal size. 

Volvox is found, not very commonly, in fresh water pools, 
and is usually classed by botanists as a green Alga. It consists 
of numerous biflagellate individuals, connected by fine pro- 
toplasmic bridges, and embedded in a gelatinous matrix, 
from which their flagella project, the whole forming a hollow, 
spherical, actively motile colony. In V. glodator the average 
number of individuals is about 10,000; in V. aureus or 
minor, 500-1000. The individual cells are stellate or 
amceboid in V. globator, more spherical in V. aureus ; each 
contains a nucleus and a contractile vacuole. At the 
anterior hyaline end, where the flagella are inserted, there 
is a pigment spot ; the rest of the cell is green, owing to the 
presence of chlorophyll corpuscles. In consequence of the 
presence of these, Volvox is holophytic, t.e., it feeds as a plant 
does. 

In its method of reproduction Vo/vox is of much biological 
interest and importance. As Klein, one of its best describers, 
says, it is an epitome of the evolution of sex. Some of the 
colonies are asexual. In these a limited number of cells 
possess the power of dividing up to form little clusters of 
cells, these clusters escape from the envelope of the parent 
colony, and form new free swimming colonies. In other 
colonies there are special reproductive cells, which may be 
called ova and spermatozoa. 
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In F. globator the two kinds of reproductive cells are usually formed 
in the same colony, the spermatozoa generally first. Technically, the 
colony is usually a protandrous hermaphrodite. 

In V. aureus the colony is oftenest unisexual or dicecious, z.e., either 
male or female. But it may be moncecious or hermaphrodite, and then 
generally protogynous, z.e., producing eggs first. 

Whether in a hermaphrodite or in a unisexual colony, the sex cells 
appear among the ordinary vegetative units ; the ova are distinguishable 

FIG. 24.—Volvox globator. (After Coun.) 

a. Balls of sperms ; 4. immature ova; c. ripe ova. 

by their larger size, the “sperm mother cells” divide rapidly and form 
numerous (32-100 or more) slender spermatozoa, each with two cilia. : F ae 
In V. globator their bundles may break up within the parent colony; or, ag a nearia k é 2 as always in V. aureus, they may escape intact, and swim about in the 
water. In any case, the ovum is fertilised by a spermatozoon, and, after 
a period of encystation and rest, segments to form a new colony. 
Occasionally, however, this organism, so remarkable a condensation of 
reproductive possibilities, exhibits a parthenogenetic development of ova. 

Here then we have an organism, on the border line between plant 
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and animal life, just across the line which separates the unicellular from 
the multicellular, illustrating the beginning of that important distinc- 
tion between somatic or body cells and reproductive cells, and occurring 
in asexual, hermaphrodite, and unisexual phases. Klein records no less 
than 24 different forms of VY. aureus from the purely vegetative and 
asexual to the parthenogenetic, for there may be almost entirely male 
colonies, almost entirely female colonies, and other interesting transi- 
tional stages. Klein has also succeeded to some extent in showing 
that the occurrence of the various reproductive types depends on outside 
influences, 

General Classification of Protozoa. 

Since the Protozoa are unicellular organisms (except 
the few which form loose colonies), their classification 
should be harmonious with that of the cells in a higher 
animal. This is so. Thus (a) the Rhizopods, in which 
the living matter flows out in changeful threads or 
“‘pseudopodia,” as in the common Ameba, are compar- 
able with the white blood corpuscles or leucocytes, many 
young ova, and other “amedord” cells of higher animals ; 
(6) the Infusorians which have a definite rind and bear 
motile lashes (cilia or flagella), e.g., the common Paramecium, 
may be likened to the cells of cz/ated epithelium, or to the 
active spermatozoa of higher animals; (c) the parasitic 
Gregarines which have a rind and no motile processes or 
outflowings, may be compared to degenerate muscle cells, 
or to mature ova, or to “‘excysted” passive cells in higher 
animals. 

This comparison has been worked out by Professor Geddes, who also 
points out that the classification represents the three physiological 
possibilities—(a) the amceboid units, neither very active nor very passive, 
form a median compromise; (4) the ciliated Infusorians, which are 
usually smaller, show the result of a relative predominance of expendi- 
ture; (c) the encysted Gregarines represent an extreme of sluggish 
passivity. 

But, as Geddes and others have shown, the cells of a higher animal 
often pass from one phase to another,—the young amceboid ovum 
accumulating yolk becomes encysted, the ciliated cells of the windpipe 
may, to our discomfort, sink into amceboid forms. The same is true of 
the Protozoa; thus in various conditions the ciliated or flagellate unit 
may become encysted or amceboid, while in some of the simplest forms, 
such as Protomyxa, there is a “cell cycle” in which all the phases occur 
in one life history. 

It is also important to notice Professor Ray Lankester’s division of 

the Protozoa into naked and corticate forms (Gymnomyxa and Corticata). 

The Gymnomyxa include the primitive forms and the Rhizopods ; the 

Corticata include the two extremes—Gregarines and Infusorians. 

( 
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CLASSIFICATION OF PROTOZOA. 

(CORTICATA.) (GYMNOMYXA.) (CORTICATA.) 

Predominantly Predominantly Predominantly 

ciliated and amceboid. encysted and 

active. __ Passive. 
INFUSORIANS. RHIzOPODs. } _GREGARINIDS. 

ACINETARIA. RADIOLARIA. 

FORAMINIFERA. 
CILIATA. 

LABYRINTHULIDEA. 

RiLYNCHOFLAGELLATA GREGARINIDA 
HELIOZOA. 

or 
DINOFLAGELLATA. LOBOSA. 

SPOROZOA. 

FLAGELLATA. 

PROTEOMYXA and MyYCETOZOA. 
PRIMITIVE Forms. 

SYSTEMATIC SURVEY. 

A.—Primitive Forms. 

1. PROTEOMYXA.—A class established by Professor Ray Lankester,and 
described by him as “a lumber room in which obscure, lowly developed, 
and insufficiently known forms may be kept until they can be otherwise 
dealt with.” They are simple in structure, often parasitic in habit, and 
protean in their phases. In some no nucleus has yet been detected. 
They occur in fresh water, in the sea, and parasitically. 

Examples.—Protomyxa, in four phases :—(a) encysted and breaking 
up into spores, which (4) are briefly flagellate, (c) sink into amceboid 
forms, and (d) flow together into a composite “ plasmodium.” Vam- 
pyrella, parasitic on fresh-water Algze; Archertna, with chlorophyll, on 
Diatoms. Profogenes, the simplest “\amceba.” Protobathydius, dredged 
up in masses from the depths. Schzsogenes, multiplying by mere 
breakage. A/onobia, dividing into beautiful colonies. 

2. Mycrerozoa.—Protozoa which live on land and have a fungus-like 
habit of feeding on decaying vegetable matter. The plasmodial stage 
in the cycle is predominant. The coated spores are usually produced in 
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little capsules which arise from the surface of the plasmodium, and are 
often elaborate in structure. The spores may have a brief flagellate 
activity, and then sink down into amceboid forms, or may be at once 
little amcebze ; the amoebae grow and consequently multiply and, after a 
while, collect into the characteristic fused masses or plasmodia, which 

sometimes spread over several square inches. 

—_— 
if 

Fic. 25.—Diagram of Protomyxa aurantiaca. (After HACKEL.) 

1. Encysted ; 2. Dividing into spores; 3. Escape of spores, at 
first flagellate, then amceboid ; 4. Plasmodium, formed from fusion 
of small amcebe. 

Example.—Fuligo or Athalium septicum, ‘ flowers of tan”’—a large 
spreading mass found in summer on the bark of the tan yard. This and 
the other forms are sometimes ranked as plant organisms allied to Fungi, 
and it is natural that some of these primitive forms should appear to 
hesitate between the two paths. Krukenberg’s discovery of a peptic 
ferment and an acid in these forms is an interesting illustration of the 
general similarity of digestive processes in all organisms. 

B.—Predominantly Ameboid Protosoa—Rhizopoda. 

3. Lososa, in which the living matter flows out and in as protean, 
usually blunt, never interlaced processes. A physical difference between 
outer and inner portions, one nucleus or more, bubbles of water en- 

gulfed along with the food, special contractile vacuoles, and granules, 
may generally be observed. They multiply in most cases by dividing 
into two, but in some cases liberate numerous buds (4 7ce//a), or may 
rarely form spores (Pelomyxa). They sweat off a protecting cyst in 
unfavourable conditions. Two individuals may unite in conjugation. 
Most of them occur in fresh water, some in the sea, a few are 

parasitic. 
Examples.—(a) Naked forms :—dA mada, and the giant amceba Pe/o- 

myxa; (b) Shelled forms :—<Arcel/a, with a firm (chitinoid) shell ; 
secreting gas bubbles which float it ; and 2/#Zugza, shut in except at one 
end by a membrane, with foreign bodies such as sand grains glued over 
it. MMagosphera (Catallacta), a unique form described by Heeckel—(a) 
in an encysted phase; (4) asa free swimming colony of ciliated cells 
(like the embryo of some sponges) ; (c) as ciliated units produced from 
the breaking up of (4) ; (2) as amceboid forms resulting from modifica- 
tions of the active units. 

4. LABYRINTHULIDEA, compound forms consisting of a mass of proto- 
plasm spreading out into a network, and of numerous spindle shaped 
units which travel continually up and down the threads of the living 

net. 
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Lxamples.—Labyrinthula (on Algie), Chlamydomyxa (on bog-moss). 
5. HexLi10z0a, with stiff processes radiating from a spherical body. 

The outer protoplasm has usually larger vacuoles than the internal 
portion; there may be numerous nuclei, and one or more contractile 
vacuoles. Skeletal structures may be entirely absent (Actzsospherium) ; 
they may be represented by a jelly-like envelope (eterophrys); or by 
loose flinty needles (Raphidtophrys); or, more rarely, by a connected 
framework (Clathrulina). Multiplication by division or by spores. 
Conjugation occurs. Encystation and spore making, and in some young 
forms flagellate phases are known; the stiff processes become more 

Fic. 26.—Formation of shell in a simple Foraminifer. 
(After DREYER.) 

In A the shell has one chamber; /#, C, and D show the formation 
ofasecond. Note outflowing pseudopodia and the enclosure of the 
shell by a thin layer of protoplasin; note also the nucleus in the 
central protoplasm. 

amceboid in food catching. Compared with Lobosa, the Heliozoa are 
passive. The majority occur in fresh water. 

Examples. — Actinospherium, Actinophrys sol (sun animalcules) ; 
Raphidiophrys, forming colonies; Clathradlina, stalked. 

6. FORAMINIFERA. — Predominantly amceboid forms, with fine 
branching and interlacing processes issuing from the main mass, which 
is always within a shell, calcareous in the majority, arenaceous or chiti- 
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nous in others. A nucleus is present, and often multiplies, apparently 
in association with reproduction. Vacuoles, contractile or otherwise, 
seem to be very rare. Conjugation has not been certainly observed. 
Multiplication may take place by division, but usually by the repeated 
division of the nucleus and the formation of internal bud spores. The 
great majority are marine, occurring at all depths. Those from great 
depths have usually shells of glued sand; the limy forms are found at 
their best in the shallow water of warm seas, but some occur in the open 
sea, and sinking down as they die form ooze. They are common as 
fossils from Silurian strata onwards. 
Examples.—Gromia, in both fresh and salt water, with one or two 

openings to its shell, which is, however, virtually enclosed in the over- 

Fic. 27.—Polystomella. (After SCHULTZE.) 

flowing protoplasm ; Aficrorromia soctalts, in fresh water, forming 

colonies ; Shepheardella, with an opening at each end of a long see 

branous case ; A/¢/ol’na, with a chambered cell simply coiled, and 4 

single aperture. Such forms are often called Imperforate, in eee 

those whose shells have many pores. Lagena, with a simple flask- 

shaped cell, with diffuse holes for the processes ; Globigerina, a. pelagic 

limy form, with many chambers covered with pores, contributes ees 

largely to the ooze ; Hastigertna, a pelagic form, with bubbly ie a 

abundantly overflowing round the shell :which comes to be pte i: 

a Radiolarian “central capsule” (q v.) 3 Aszemodzscus, from the depths, 
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with a flinty agglutinate shell ; Hahphysema, a form utilising sponge 
spicules to cover itself, once mistaken for a minute sponge, or for a very 
simple many celled animal. 

Most kinds of chalk consist mainly of the shells of Foraminifera, 
accumulated on the floor of ancient seas ; Mzmmalites and related fossil 
forms were as large as shillings or half-crowns. 

7. RADIOLARIA.—Marine Rhizopods, divided by a membrane into an 

inner central capsule (with one or more nuclei), and an outer portion, 
giving off radiating thread-like pseudopodia. The protoplasm of the 

Fic. 28.—A pelagic Foraminifer—as¢igerina ( Globigerina) 
Murrayt. (After BRapy. ) 

Note central shell, projecting calcareous spines with a protoplasmic 
axis ; also fine curved pseudopodia and vacuolated protoplasm. 

two regions is connected by openings in the capsule membrane, and 
contains many vacuoles. No contractile vacuoles have been seen. 

There is usually a skeleton, in most cases siliceous and of complex 
architecture, in some cases of a horn-like substance, called acanthin. 
The skeleton may be quite outside the central capsule, or may invade it 
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also. Most lead an isolated existence (Alonocyttaria); a few form 

colonies by fusion (Polycyttaria). 
Most Radiolarians include unicellular Algze (yellow cells), with which 

they live in intimate mutual partnership (symbiosis). Division is pro- 
bably the commonest mode of multiplication, but flagellate spores— 
sometimes of two sizes, small and large, as if male and female—may be 
formed in the central capsule. Conjugation is still unknown. Professor 
Lankester notes that the central capsule of a Radiolarian may be com- 
pared with the enclosed shell of Hast/gerza, and that the character of the 
protoplasm, which in contrast with that of Foraminifera is abundantly 
vacuolated, may be associated with the pelagic life, which is rare in the 

former class. Radiolarians form much of the ooze of the great depths, 
and occur abundantly as fossils from Palzeozoic times. 
Examples. — Thalassicola (no skeleton) ; Acanthometra (acanthin) ; 

Actinomma (flinty skeleton, central capsule with pores all over) ; 

Fic. 29.—Optical section of a Radiolarian (Actinomma). 
(After H&cKEL.) 

a. Nucleus; &. Wall of central capsule ; c. Siliceous shell within 
nucleus ; cl. Middle shell within central capsule ; c?. Outer shell in 

extra-capsular substance. Four radial spicules hold the three 

spherical shells together. 

Eucyrtidium (flinty skeleton, with one perforate area in cone shaped 

central capsule) ; Av/osphera (flinty skeleton, central capsule with more 

than one perforate area); Collozowm and Spherozoum, multicellular 

colonial forms. 

C.—Predominantly Encysted Protozoa—Sporosoa. 

8. GREGARINIDA (or better, perhaps, SPOROZOA). — Protozoa, of 

parasitic habit, very passive in adult life, clothed by a definite rind, 

almost never with any locomotor processes. Found in almost all kinds 
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of animals ; often, especially when young, within the cells of their host ; 
deriving their food by absorbing diffusible juices. A single large nucleus ; 
no contractile vacuole. Reproduction by division in early life, but 
typically by spore formation. An encysted phase precedes the division 
into encased spores. The young forms escaping from a spore case may 
be flagellate or amceboid ; but, except in a very few case;, passivity pre- 
vails, and the adults are much restricted in their contractile movements. 
Conjugation, followed by fusion, often precedes encystation ; and two 
forms often occur joined together but not fused. 

Examples.—Monocystis, in earthworm ; Gregarina, with a cross par- 
tition, in food canal of Arthropods ; Zzmeria, remaining, except in young 
stages, within a cell of the host ; Drepanddiwm, and other forms, in blood 
corpuscles ; AZyxedium, with amceboid adult ; Sarcocystis, in muscle 
fibres of Mammals and some other Vertebrates ; Cocctdium oviforme, a 

Fic. 30.—A Colonial Flagellate Infusorian—Proterospongia 
Heckelii. (After SAVILLE KENT.) 

There are about 4o flagellate individuals. a, nucleus ; 4, contractile 
vacuole ; c, amoeboid unit in gelatinous matrix ; d, division of an 
amceboid unit ; ¢, flagellate units with collars contracted ;_/, hyaline 
outer membranes 3 g, unit forming spores. 

permanent cell parasite, in many Vertebrates, common in the liver of 
rabbits, &c. 

D.—Predominantly Active Forms (ciliate and flagellate ), 
generally called Infusorians. 

(Occurring in fresh and sea water, abundant in infusions.) 

9. FLAGELLATA, units with a definite rind, with 1-3 actively undu- 
lating flagella, often with a distinct aperture for the entrance of food. 
Reproduction by division into two, or by multiple division within a 
cyst. Conjugation and encystation are common. Some forms are 
colonial, and suggest the transition of Metazoa. 
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Lxamples.—Mastigameba, possessing a flagellum and amceboid pro- 
cesses ; Huglena, very common in wayside pools, with green or variable 
colouring matter, probably feeding for the most part like a plant ; the 
colonial Volwox ; Codosiga, with stalked colonies, each individual with 
a collar round the base of the flagellum ; Proterospongia, colonial, like 
a detached piec 2 of sponge. Many, e.g., Monads, live parasitically or in 
putrid liquids. 

10. DINOFLAGELLATA, very successful Protozoa, which combine 

activity and passivity, having two flagella and generally a cellulose 
coat. The one flagellum projects from a longitudinal groove, the other 
lies in a transverse groove. Mostly marine. 
Examples.—Peridininm and Ceratiun. 
11, RHYNCHOFLAGELLATA, large forms, with firm rind and very 

spongy protoplasm, with two flagella, the larger one striated like a 
muscle, springing from a deep groove, the smaller one near the aperture 
for the food. 

Lxamiples.—The phosphorescent Moctiluca ; Leptodiscus medusoides, 
disc-like in form, swimming like a miniature medusoid. 

12. CILIATA, provided with numerous cilia, which bend and straighten 
rapidly, driving the animals along or wafting food particles into the 
‘‘mouth.” There is a definite rind. Beside the large macronucleus 
there is in most a micronucleus or ‘‘paranucleus.” There are usually 
two contractile vacuoles. Multiplication by rapidly succeeding divisions ; 
in rare cases spores seem to be formed. Conjugation has in some cases 
at least been shown to be associated with intimate interchange of micro- 
nuclear material. Parasitic forms, some mouthless, are not uncommon. 

Lixaniples.—(a) Peritricha, with a circle of cilia at one end or at 
both, ¢.g., Vorticella ; Trichodina, common on Hydra ; (6) Hetero- 
tricha, with long and short cilia, ¢.g., the large Stevtor, about #yth inch 
in length; Balantidium coli, in colon of man. (c) Holotricha, uni- 
formly ciliated, e.g., Paramecium ; Opalina, in intestine of frog, with 
numerous nuclei, and no contractile vacuoles. (d) Hypotricha, locomotor 
cilia confined to under surface, ¢.g., Stylonichia. 

13. ACINETARIA, ciliated when young, and probably derived from the 
Ciliata, but more passive when adult. They are fixed in adult life, 
generally stalked, and bear tentacle-like processes often suctorial. The 
nucleus is sometimes branched. They have one or more contractile 
vacuoles. They multiply by division, or by the formation of buds which 
usually remain for a time partly enclosed by the parent. Their food 
consists of other Protozoa. They represent ‘‘an extreme modification 
of the Protozoon series, in which the differentiation of parts in a uni- 
cellular animal reaches its highest point ” (Lankester). 

Examples. — Acineta, suctorial ; Dendrosoma, forming branched 
colonies, suctorial ; Ophryodendron, non-suctorial. While most Acinetz 
seize other Infusorians by means of their suckers, there are others of 
minute size, e.g., Spherophrya paramactorum, which penetrate into 
their prey and become parasites. 
History.—Of animals so small and delicate as Protozoa, we do not 

expect to find distinct relics in the much battered ancient rocks. But 
there are hints of Foraminifer shells even in the Cambrian ; more than 
hints in the Silurian and Devonian ; and an abundant representation in 
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rocks of the Carboniferous and several subsequent epochs. The 
famous Lozoon canadeuse of Cambrian rocks is regarded by most as a 
purely mineral formation. 

There seem at least to be sufficient relics to warrant Neumayr’s 
generalisation in regard to Foraminifera, that the earliest had shells of 
irregularly agglutinated particles (Astrorhizidze), that these were suc- 
ceeded by forms with regularly agglutinated shells, exhibiting types of 
architecture which were subsequently expressed in lime. 

Relics of siliceous Radiolarian shells are also known from Silurian 
strata onwards, with, perhaps, the exception of the Devonian. — Best 
known are those which form the later Tertiary deposits of Barbados 
earth, from which Ehrenberg described no fewer than 278 species. 

GENERAL NOTES ON THE PROTOZOA. 

Ordinary Functions—Movement.—The most obvious 
function of a Protozoon is movement, of which the simplest 
mode is that termed amceboid. This is well illustrated by 
an Ameba. In ordinary conditions it is continually chang- 
ing its shape, putting forth blunt lobes and drawing others 
in. With this is usually associated a streaming movement 
of the granules, while within the cell itself a somewhat 
similar streaming is often seen, as in many plant cells. 
Besides the local changes of form seen in the Amebda, a 
defined contraction, like that of a muscle cell, is illustrated 
in the contractile filament of the stalk of Vorticella and 
similar Infusorians ; and not less definite are the movements 
of cilia and flagella, by means of which most Infusorians travel 
swiftly through the water. Cilia in movement are “bent 
and straightened alternately,” while flagella, which are 
usually single mobile threads, ‘‘ exhibit lashing movements 
to and fro, and are thrown into serpentine waves during 
these movements.” 

Considered generally, the movements are of two kinds; either (1) 
reflex, z.¢., responses to external stimulus, as when the Protozoon moves 
towards a nutritive substance, or (2) automatic, z.e., such movements as 
appear to originate from within, without our being able to point to the 
immediate stimulus, e.g., the rhythmical pulsations of contractile 
vacuoles. 

While all vital activity or life must remain inexplicable in lower 
terms until we know the chemical nature of protoplasm, it is useful to 

compare the movements of Amcebce with the movements of dtops of 
fine emulsion, as Professor Biitschli has done in great detail. For in this 
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way the strictly vital may be distinguished from what depends on known 
physical conditions. 

Dr. Verworn has speculatively suggested that the substance of the 
amceboid cell is drawn out towards oxygen in the medium, that the 
chemically satishied particles make way for their unsatisfied neighbour 
particles, that external stimulus provokes a molecular disruption, and 
that the exhausted particles have then to retreat to the nucleus which he 
regards as a trophic centre. 

Sensttiveness.—The Ameeba is sensitive to external influ- 
ences. It shrinks from strong light and obnoxious materials, 
it moves towards eatable substances. This sensitiveness is, 
so far as we know, diffuse,—a property of the whole of the 
cell substance, but the pigment spots of some forms are 
specialised regions. 

Many Protozoa well illustrate a strange sensitiveness to (the physical 
and chemical stimuli of) objects or substances with which they are not 
in contact. Thus the simple amceboid Vampyrella will, from a con- 
siderable distance, creep directly towards the nutritive substance of an 
Alga, and the plasmodium of a Myxomycete will move towards a 
decoction of dead leaves, and away from a solution of salt. The same 
sensitiveness, technically termed Chemotaxis, is seen when micro- 
organisms move towards nutritive media or away from others, when the 
spermatozoon (of plant or animal) seeks the ovum, or when the phago- 
cytes (wandering amceboid cells) of a Metazoon crowd towards an intrud- 
ing parasite or some irritant particle. 

Nutrition.—The energy which the Ameda expends in 

movement, it makes up for by eating and digesting food 

particles. Most of the free Protozoa live in this manner 

upon solid food particles, whether plant or animal; a few 

such as Volvox, in virtue of their chlorophyll, live entirely 

as do plants ; the parasitic forms usually absorb soluble and 

diffusible substances from their hosts. 
Respiration —Like all living creatures the Amaba respires, 

that is, its complex substance is continually undergoing a 

process of oxidation, carbon dioxide being produced as a 

waste product. Without oxygen none of the activities can 

be efficiently performed, and if it is long withheld death 

ensues. In all Protozoa oxygen is simply taken up by the 

general protoplasm from the surrounding medium, into 

which the waste carbonic acid is again passed. The 

bubbles which enter with the food particles assist in 

respiration. In parasitic forms the method of respiration 

must be the same as that of the tissue cells of the host. 
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Excretion.—Of the details of this process little is certainly 
known, but the contractile vacuoles are, without doubt, 
primitive excretory appliances. In the more specialised 
forms they appear to drain the cell substance by means of 
fine radiating canals, and then to burst to the exterior. Uric 
acid and urates are said to be demonstrable as waste 
products. 

Growth and Reproduction. —In favourable conditions, 
when income exceeds expenditure, the Amada or other 
Protozoon grows ; in reverse conditions, or at the limit of 
growth, it reproduces. The phenomena of reproduction 
we will consider in greater detail later on. 

Colour.—Pigments are not infrequently present in the Protozoa ; 
we have already noticed the presence of chlorophyll in some forms. 
With Radiolarians, the so-called “yellow cells” are found almost 
constantly associated. Each of these cells consists of protoplasm, 
surrounded by a cell wall, and containing a nucleus. The protoplasm, 
is impregnated with chlorophyll, the green colour of which is 
obscured by a yellow pigment. Starch is also present. The cells 
multiply by fission and continue to live after isolation from the proto- 
plasm of the Radiolarian. All these facts point to the conclusion that 
the cells are symbiotic Algze, so-called Zoochlorelle. According to 
some, the “chlorophyll corpuscles”’ seen in the primitive d7cherzna, in 
some flagellate forms, as Azglena, and in many Ciliata, as Stentor, 
Stylonichia, one species of Paramecium, Volvox and the allied forms, 

are also symbiotic Algz, which have lost the power of independent 
existence. The evidence for this is, however, insufficient, and this 
explanation will not apply to cases like that of Vortzcella viridis, 
where the green colouring matter is uniformly distributed through the 
protoplasm. In many cases there is, besides the chlorophyll, a brown 
pigment, identical with the dzatomdnx of Diatoms. In many of the 
Flagellata there are one or more bright pigment spots at the anterior 
end of the cell; these may be specially sensitive areas. In some of the 
simpler Gregarines the medullary protoplasm is coloured with pigment 
which is apparently a derivative of the hemoglobin of the host. 

Psychical Life.—As to the psychical life of the Protozoa, 
we find that they often behave in a way which suggests con- 
scious effort and intelligence, but as cut-off fragments also 
act with apparent reasonableness, and as the nucleus 
cannot be regarded as a brain, there seems no reason to 
credit them with more than that diffuse consciousness which 
is possibly co-extensive with life. Verworn has decided, 
after much labour, that the Protozoa do not exhibit what 
even the most sanguine could call intelligence, but this is 
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no reason why he or any other evolutionist should doubt 
that they have in them the indefinable rudiments of 
thought. : 

Structure-—The Protozoa are sometimes called “struc 
tureless,” but they are only so relatively. For though they 
have not stomachs, hearts, and kidneys, as Ehrenberg 
supposed, they are not like drops of white of egg. Our 
eyes, when aided by the microscope, can distinguish struc- 
ture in these simplest animals. They are simple as an egg 
is simple when compared with a bird. 

The cell substance consists of a living network or foam, 
in the meshes or vacuoles of which there is looser material. 
Included with the latter are granules, some of which are 
food fragments in process of digestion, or waste products in 
process of excretion. 

The cell substance includes one or more nuclei, special- 
ised areas which are essential to the life and multiplication 
of the unit. In the Protozoa there are several conditions 
under which the nucleus may exist. 

(1) In some adult forms, and in many spores or young forms, no 
nucleus has yet been discovered. It is, however, unnecessary to preserve 
the term “ Monera” for such simple forms, as it is probable that nuclear 
material does exist in some form even in these cases. 

(2) In some of the Ciliata the nucleus is dffuse, that is, it exists in the 
form of a powder scattered through the medullary protoplasm, and is 
only discernible after death by means of careful staining. In Ofalin- 
opszs the fine powder sometimes coalesces into a single nucleus. 

(3) In the majority of cases, notably in the Gregarines, the nucleus 
is single, often large, and placed centrally ; from a consideration of the 
cells of Metazoa we may call this the typical case. 

(4) In many of the Ciliata, e.g., Paramecium, the nucleus is double. 
There is a large oblong nucleus and beside it a smaller spherical one. 

(5) In Ofalzxa, from the intestine of the frog, and a few other forms, 
there are very numerous nuclei, arranged in a symmetrical manner in 
the cell substance. In some cases these isolated nuclei have been 
observed to unite to form one large nucleus just before binary fission 
takes place. Of these various cases the diffuse condition is apparently 
very primitive. 

The nucleus, when stained and examined under high powers, is 
observed to be complex in structure. It consists of a nuclear network, 
or a coil of chromatin threads. In the division of many Protozoa, as in 

the cells of higher animals it plays an important part. During division 
it passes from the resting to the active condition. The nuclear threads 
or “chromatin filaments” loosen themselves from their coiled state, 
and arrange themselves in a star at the equator of the cell, whence they 
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divide into two groups, which retreat from one another, and become the 
daughter nuclei of two daughter cells. In short, karyokinesis has been 
observed here as elsewhere (see p. 45). 

While we cannot at present define the physiological import of the 
nucleus, we must recognise its importance. Thus, Bruno Hofer has 
shown that when an Ameéa is cut in two, the part with the nucleus 

lives and grows normally, while the part without any nucleus sooner or 
later dies ; and Balbiani has observed that’ in the case of Infusorians cut 
into pieces, those parts which have nuclei survive, while if no nucleus is 

present in the fragment, the wound may remain,unhealed and death 
ensues. There seems no reason why one may mbjine the view of 
Weismann that the nucleus bears the esse ‘edittary substances 
with the view that it is a trophic, or, at any rate, a vit#centre in the 
cell. 

In naked Protozoa, the outer part of the cghll substance 
(“ectoplasm ”) is often clearer and less gran\ular than the 
inner part (‘“‘endoplasm ”), but this difference ay a physical 
one of little importance. In corticate Protezwa there is a 
more definite rind or thickened margin of cell substance. 
Outside this there may be a “cuticle”; distinct from the 
living matter, sometimes consisting Of chitin, or gelatin, or 
rarely of cellulose. The cuticle may form a cyst, which is 
either a protection during drought, or a sheath within which 
the unit proceeds to divide into numerous spores. More- 
over, the cuticle may become the basis of a shell formed 
from foreign particles, or made by the animal itself of lime, 
flint, or “ horny ” material. 

In the cell substance there may be bubbles of water taken 
in with food particles (food vacuoles), contractile vacuoles, 
fibres which seem to be specially contractile (in Gregarines), 
spicules of flint or threads of horn-like material which may 
build up a connected framework, and the pigments already 
mentioned. 

Reproduction of Protosoa.—Growth and reproduction are 
ona different plane from the other functions. Growth occurs 
when income exceeds expenditure, and when constructive 
or anabolic processes are in the ascendant. Reproduction 
occurs at the limit of growth, or sometimes in disadv. antag- 
eous conditions when disruptive or katabolic processes gain 
some relative predominance. 

As it is by cell division that all embryos are formed from 
the egg, and all growth is effected, the beginnings of this 
process are of much. interest. (a) Some very simple 
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Protozoa seem to reproduce by what looks like the rupture 
of outlying parts of the cell substance. (4) The production 
of a small bud from a parent cell is not uncommon, and 
some Rhizopods (¢.g., Arcella, Pelomyxa) give off many 
buds at once. (c) Commoner, however, is the definite and 
orderly process by which a unit divides into two—ordinary 
cell division. (d) Finally, if many divisions occur in rapid 
succession or contemporaneously, and usually within a cyst 
enclosing the parent cell, z.e., in narrowly limited time and 
space, the result is the formation of a considerable number 
of small units or spores. In the great majority of cases, 
each result of division is seen to include part of the parent 
nucleus. 

A many celled animal multiplies in most cases by liberat- 
ing reproductive cells—ova and spermatozoa—different 
from the somatic cells which make up the “body.” A 
Protozoon multiplies by dividing wholly into daughter cells. 
This difference between Metazoa and Protozoa in their 
modes of multiplication is a consequence of the difference 
between multicellular and unicellular life. Each part of a 
divided Protozoon is able to live on, and will itself divide 
after a time, whereas the liberated spermatozoa and ova of 
a higher animal die unless they unite. 

By sexual reproduction, we mean (a) the liberation of 
special reproductive cells from a “body,” and (4) the 
fertilisation of ova by spermatozoa. It is obvious that 
unicellular Protozoa can show nothing corresponding to 
sexual reproduction in the first sense. Moreover, Pro- 
tozoa can live on, dividing and multiplying, for prolonged 
periods without the occurrence of anything like fertilisation. 

So it is often stated as a characteristic of Protozoa that 
“they have no sexual reproduction.” But if this mean 
that the unicellular Protozoa have no special reproductive 
cells, then it is a truism. If, however, the statement mean 
that the Protozoa are without anything corresponding to 
fertilisation, then it is not true. For in many of the 
Protozoa, there occurs at intervals a process of “ conjuga- 
tion” in which two individuals unite either permanently or 
temporarily. This is an incipiently sexual process ; it is 
the analogue of the fertilisation of an ovum by a spermato- 
zoon. 
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It is one of the recurrent phases in the life history of some of the 
simplest Protozoa (Proteomyxa and Mycetozoa) (see p. 98), that a 
number of amoeboid units flow together into a composite mass, which 
has been called a “ plasmodium.” 

It is known that more than two individual Gregarines and other 
forms occasionally unite. To this the term ‘‘ multiple conjugation” has 
been applied. 

Commonest, however, is the union of two apparently similar individ- 
uals, either permanently so that the two fuse into one, or temporarily so 
that an exchange of material is effected. Permanent conjugation has 
been observed in several Rhizopods, Infusorians, and Gregarines. 
Temporary conjugation is well known in not a few ciliated Infusorians, 
and it is possible that a curious end-to-end union of certain Gregarines 
is of the same nature, or it may be of the nature of a ‘‘ plasmodium” 
formation. 

Fourthly, there are some cases where one of the conjugating individ- 
uals is larger and less active than the other. Thus in Vortzcella, a 
small free swimming form unites and fuses completely with a stalked 
individual of normal size. To call this ‘‘dimorphic conjugation” is 
hardly necessary, since it is evidently equivalent to the fertilisation of a 
passive ovum by an active spermatozoon, one of the well-known charac- 
teristics of reproduction in the Metazoa. 

In Volvox this is even more obvious, for the small and active cells, 

both in shape and method of formation, recall the spermatozoa of 
higher forms. The conjugation of ciliated Infusorians, such as Parame- 
c?um, has been studied with great care by Gruber, Maupas, R. Hertwig, 
and others, and though their results are not quite harmonious, the main 
facts are secure. In many ciliated Infusorians there are two nuclear 
bodies, one large, the other small. The smaller or micronucleus lies 

by the side of the larger or macronucleus. The micronucleus divides 
into parts, while the macronucleus degenerates. Two individual 
Infusorians (A and B) lie side by side in close contact, a portion of the 
micronucleus of A passes into B, and fuses with a portion of the micro- 
nucleus of B, similarly a portion of the micronucleus of B passes into 
A, and fuses with a portion of the micronucleus of A. In short, mutual 
fertilisation occurs, the conjugating individuals separate, a new micro- 
nucleus and a new macronucleus are established in each. 

The precise interpretation of the process is to some extent a matter of 
mere opinion. We may regard it as a mutual rejuvenescence, each 
unit supplying some substances or qualities which the other lacks ;_ or 
we may regard it rather as a process by which the average character of 
the species is sustained, peculiarities or pathological variations of one 
individual being counteracted by other characters in the neighbour 
(apparently no near relation) with which it conjugates ; or we may see 
in it a source of variation as the result of new combinations among the 
essential hereditary substances. The researches of M. Maupas have 
thrown much light on the facts, and some of his results deserve 
summary. 

It has been often alleged that the subsequent dividing is accelerated 

by conjugation ; but Maupas finds that this is by no means the case. 
The reverse in fact is true. While a pair of Infusorians (Oychodromus 
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grandis) were engaged in conjugation, a single individual had, by 
ordinary asexual division, given rise to a family of from forty thousand 
to fifty thousand individuals. Moreover, the intense internal changes 
preparatory to fertilisation, and the general inertia during subsequent 
reconstruction, not only involve loss of time, but expose the Infusorians 
to great risk. Conjugation seems to involve danger and death rather 
than to conduce to multiplication and birth. 

The riddle was, in part at least, solved by a long series of careful 
observations, In November 1885, M. Maupas isolated an Infusorian 
(Stylonichia pustulata) and observed its generations till March 1886. 
By that time there had been two hundred and fifteen generations pro- 
duced by ordinary division, and since these lowly organisms do not con- 
jugate with near relatives, there had been no conjugation. 

What was the result? At the date referred to, the family was 
observed to have exhausted itself. The members were being born old 
and debilitated. The asexual division came to a standstill, and the 
powers of nutrition were lost. 

Meanwhile, before the generations had exhausted themselves, several 

of the individuals had been restored to their natural conditions, where 

they conjugated with unrelated forms of the same species. One of 
these was again isolated, and watched for five months. In this case up 
ill the one hundred and thirtieth generation, it was found that on 
removal to fresh conditions the organisms were capable of conjugating 
with unrelated forms. Later this power was lost, and at the one 

hundred and eightieth generation the individuals of the same family 
were observed making a vain attempt to conjugate with each other. 
We thus see that without normal conjugation the whole family 

becomes senile, degenerates both morphologically and physiologically. 
Morphologically, the individuals decrease in size, until they measure only 
a quarter of their original proportions, the micronucleus atrophies com- 
pletely or partially, the chromatin of the macronucleus gradually 
disappears, other internal structures also degenerate. Physiologically, 
the powers of nutrition, division, and conjugation come to a standstill, 
and this senile decay of the isolated individuals or family inevitably 
ends in death. 

The general conclusion is evident. Sexual union in those Infusorians, 
dangerous, perhaps, for the individual life, and a loss of time so far as 
immediate multiplication is concerned, is absolutely necessary for the 
species. The life runs in strictly limited cycles of asexual division. 
Conjugation with allied forms must occur, else the whole life ebbs. 
Without it, the Protozoa, which some have called “immortal,” die a 
natural death. Conjugation is the necessary condition of their eternal 
youth. 

Bionomics.—Many Protozoa raise organic debris once . 
more into the circle of life, and many form part of the food 
of higher animals. ‘Thus, those pelagic Foraminifera and 
Radiolarians, which dying sink to the great oceanic depths, 
form along with more substantial debris the fundamental 
food supply in that plantless world. Fundamental, since it 

8 
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is plain that the deep sea animals cannot all be living on one 
another. _ 

Almost every kind of nutritive relation occurs among the 
Protozoa. Predatory life is well illustrated by most In- 
fusorians, and thorough going parasitism by the Gregarines ; 
Opalina in the rectum of the frog may serve as a type of 
those which feed on decaying debris, and Vol/vox of those 
which are holophytic. Radiolarians, with their partner Algz, 
exhibit the mutual benefits of symbiosis, the plants utilising 
the carbon dioxide of their transparent bearers, the animals 
being erated by the oxygen which the plants give off in 
sunlight, and probably nourished by the carbohydrates which 
they build up. Some of the parasitic forms, especially 
among the Sporozoa, are of serious importance to higher 
animals. 

Though Protozoa may be seriously infected by Bacteria, 
Acineta parasites, some fungi, like CAyéridium, &c., fatal 
infection is rare, because of the power of intracellular 
digestion which most Protozoa possess. ‘The parasite,” 
Metchnikoff says, “makes its onslaught by secreting toxic 
or solvent substances, and defends itself by paralysing the 
digestive and expulsive activity of its host ; while the latter 
exercises a deleterious influence on the aggressor by digesting 
it and turning it out of the body, and defends itself by the 
secretions with which it surrounds itself.” With this struggle 
should be compared that between phagocytes and Bacteria 
in most multicellular animals. 

Few Protozoa come into direct touch with human life, 
but man has several Protozoon parasites, ¢.g., dmwba colt, 
associated with inflammation of the intestinal mucous mem- 
brane, Coccidium oviforme (Sporozoa), affecting the liver, and 
various Infusorians. On the other hand, the shells of 
Protozoa deposited as ooze in ancient days, have formed 
important deposits, such as chalk and Barbadoes Earth. 

General Zoological Interest—The Protozoa illustrate, in 
free and single life, forms and functions like those of the 
cells which compose the many celled animals. Typically, 
they show great structural or morphological simplicity, but 
great physiological complexity. Within its single cell, the 
Protozoon discharges all the usual functions, while in a higher 
animal distinct sets of cells have been specialised for various 
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activities, and each cell has usually one function dominant 
over the others. The Metazoan cells, in acquiring an in- 
creased power of doing one thing, have lost the Protozoan 
power of doing many things. 

The Protozoa remain at the level represented by the 
reproductive cells of higher forms, and are comparable to 
reproductive cells which have not formed bodies. In the 
sexual colonies of Volvox, however, we see the beginning of 
that difference between reproductive cells and body cells 
which has become so characteristic of Metazoa. The 
Protozoa are self-recuperative, and in normal conditions 
they are not so liable to “natural death” as are many celled 
animals. Weismann and others maintain that they are 
physically immortal. 

They illustrate (a) the beginnings of reproduction, from 
mere breakage to definite division,-either into two as in 
fission, or in limited time and space into many units, as in 
the formation of spores within a cyst ; (0) the beginnings of 
fertilisation, from “the flowing together of exhausted cells” 
and multiple conjugation to the specialised sexual union of 
some Infusorians, where two individuals become closely 
united ; (c) the beginnings of sex, in the difference of size 
and of constitution sometimes observed between two con- 
jugating units; (2) the beginnings of many celled animals 
in the associated groups or colonies which occur in several 
of the Protozoan classes. ‘These colonies show a gradation 
in complexity. Raphidiophrys and other Heliozoa form 
loose colonies, which arise by the want of separation of the 
products of fission. Among the Radiolarians, there are several 
colonial forms, in these the individuals are united by their 
extra-capsular protoplasm, but are all equivalent. In Pvo- 
teropongia the cells show considerable morphological dis- 
tinctiveness, some are flagellate, some amceboid, some 
encysted and spore forming. Again, in Volvox, as we 
noticed above, the cells of the colonies show a distinction 
into nutritive and reproductive units. 

Lastly, in their antithesis of passivity and activity, con- 
structive and destructive preponderance, anabolism and 
katabolism, the Protozoa illustrate the phases of the cell 
cycle, and so furnish a key to the variation of higher animals. 



CHAPTER VIIL. 

PORIFERA—SPONGES. 

A. Calcarea (Calcispongiz). 
B. Non-Calcarea. 

Hexactinellida. 
{ Monaxonida. 

Demospongi. | Tetractinellida. 

SponcEs seem to have been the first animals to attain 
marked success in the formation of a “body.” For though 
their details are often complex, their general structure is 
simpler than the average of any other class of Metazoa, and 
some of the simplest forms do not rise high above the level 
of the gastrula embryo. A “body” has been gained, but it 
shows relatively little division of labour or unified life ; it is 
a community of cells imperfectly integrated. There are no 
definite organs, and the tissues are, as it were, in the 
making. Sponges are passive, vegetative animals, and do 
not seem to have led on to anything higher ; but they are 
successful in the struggle for existence, and are strong in 
numbers alike of species and of individuals. 

General Characters. 

Sponges are atploblastic (two layered) Metaszoa, the middle 
stratum of cells—the mesoglea—not attaining to the definiteness 
of a proper mesoderm. There is no celome or body cavity. 
The longitudinal axis of the body corresponds to that of the 
embryo, in other words, the general symmetry of the gastrula 
ts retained. Ln these three characters the Sponges agree with 
the Calentera and differ from higher (triploblastic and 
celomate) Metazoa. 

The body varies greatly in shape, even within the same 
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spectes. Lt 1s traversed by canalbs, through which currents of 
water bear food inwards and waste outwards. Numerous 
minute pores on the surface open into afferent canals, leading 
into a cavity or cavities lined by endoderm cells, many or all 
of which are flagellate. To the activity of the flagella the all- 
wmportant water currents are due. The endodermic or gastric 
cavity may be a simple tube, or it may have radially outgrow- 
ing chambers, or it may be represented by branched spaces, 
Jrom whith efferent canals lead to the exterior. Where there 

ts a distinct central cavity there ts usually 
but one large exhalent aperture (osculum ), 
but in other cases there are many exhalent 
apertures. 

The ectoderm is the least important 
layer ; it covers the body, and ts perhaps 
continued into the afferent canals, the 
endoderm lines most of the internal cavities, 
and ts typically flagellate , the intervening 
mesoglea contains a skeleton of lime, flint, 
or spongin , amebotd cells or phagocytes, im- 
portant in digestion and excretion ; repro- 
ductive cells, and other elements. 

Budding ts very common, and in a few 
cases buds are set adrift. Both herma- 
phrodite and unisexual forms occur. The 

Fic. 31.-—Simple sexvally produced embryo is alinost always 
Sponge  (Ascella oyeloped within the mesoglea, and leaves 
primordialis). 55 2 ° os 

(After Hacker.) “Ae Sponge as a ciliated larva. With the 
Note the vaselike exception of one family, all are marine. 

form, the apical oscu- 
lon the Inlisient Potts Description of a Simple Sponge. 
in the walls. 

A very simple sponge, such as Asceffa, 
is a hollow vase, moored at one end to rock or seaweed, 
with a large exhalent aperture at the opposite pole, and 
with numerous minute inhalent pores through the walls. 
These walls consist of (1) a flat ectoderm ; (2) a mesoglcea 
containing triradiate calcareous spicules, phagocytes, and 
reproductive elements; and (3) an endoderm lining the 
central cavity, and composed of collared flagellate cells, 
almost exactly like some of the monad Infusorians. This 
simple sponge is not much above the gastrula level; it 
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agrees generally with a simple Ccelenterate, such as /ydra, 
but differs from it in the absence of tentacles and stinging 
cells, and in the greater development of the mesogloea. 

More Complicated Forms. 

But a description of a simple sponge like Asce¢fa conveys 
little idea of the structure of a complex form such as the 
bath sponge (Zuspfongia). Let us consider the origin of 
complications :— 

(a) Sponges—long regarded as plants 
being sedentary and passive. They 
seem also to feed easily and well. 
Like plants, they form buds, the out- 
come of surplus nourishment. These 
buds, like the suckers of a rose bush, 
often acquire some apparent inde- 
pendence, and the sponge looks like 
many vases, not like one. More- 
over, as they grow these buds may 
fuse, like the branches of a tree tied 
closely together. Thus the structure 
becomes more intricate. 

(6) In the simple sponge the 
gastric cavity of the vase is com- 
pletely lined by the collared endo- 
derm cells (4Ascon type). But the Fic. 32.—Section of a 
endoderm may grow out into radial Sponge. (After F. E. 
chambers, and the walls of these SCHULZE.) 
may also be folded into side aisles | Showing inhalent canals, 

‘ flagellate chambers, a gastrula 

(Sycon type). The outgrowing of forming in the mesoglaca, &c. 
the endoderm into the mesoglcea 
may be continued even further, and the cells may become 
pavement-like except in minute flagellate chambers, where 
the characteristic collared type is retained (Zewcun type). 
(See Fig. 33.) 

(Speculatively it may be suggested that the characteristic 
folding or outgrowth of the endoderm is necessitated by the 
fact that the endoderm cells are better nourished and 
multiply more rapidly than those of the ectoderm, which 
thus fails to keep pace with the inner layer. ] 

(c) By infoldings of the skin—ectoderm and a subjacent 

are plant-like in 
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sheath of mesoglcea 

Fic. 33.—Diagram showing types of 
Canal System. (After KORSCHELYT and 
HeIper.) The flagellate regions are 
dark throughout, the mesoglcea is dot- 
ted, the arrows show the direction of 
the currents. All the figures represent 
cross sections through the wall. 

A. Simple Ascon type, Ec. ectoderm, £x. 
endoderm, AZg. mesoglea. 

B. Sycon type, with flagellate radial 
chambers (7.c.). 

C. Leucon type, with flagellate side aisles 
on the main radial chambers. 

D. Still more complex type, with small 

flagellate chambers, / ch. 

subdermal spaces may be formed ; 
an outer cortex may be 
distinctly differentiated 
from the internal region 
in which the flagellate 
chambers occur; the 
pores may collect into 
sieve-like areas which 
open into dome- like 
cavities; these and many 
other complications are 
common. 

(z) The ectoderm is 
usually described as a 
covering layer of flat 
epithelium, but flask 
shaped cells have also 
been observed (Bidder). 
It may be folded in- 
wards, as we have 
noticed, and, according 
to some, it also lines 
the incurrent or afferent 
canals in whole or in 
part. In a few cases, 
e.g., Oscarella lobularis, 
it is ciliated, and its cells 
may also exhibit con- 
tractility, as around the 
osculum of Ascetta cla- 
thrus, though the con- 
tractile elements usu- 
ally belong to the meso- 
gloea. 

The endoderm con- 
sists typically of collared 
flagellate cells, but in the 
more complex sponges 
these are replaced, ex- 
cept in the flagellate 

chambers, by flat epithelium with or without flagella. 
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The mesoglea contains very varied elements, and illus- 
trates the beginnings of different kinds of tissue. Thus 
there are migrant amceboid cells (phagocytes) ; irregular 
connective tissue cells embedded in a little jelly ; spindle 
shaped connective tissue cells, united into fibrous strands ; 
contractile cells, ¢.g., those forming a sphincter around the 
oscula of some forms, such as FPachymatisma,; skeleton 
making cells; pigment containing cells; supposed nerve 
cells, projecting on the surface, and believed to be connected 
internally with multipolar (ganglion?) cells; and lastly, the 
reproductive cells, which are connected by transitional 
forms with the ordinary phagocytes. 

(e) The skeleton consists of calcareous or siliceous 
spicules, or of spongin fibres, or of combinations of the 
two last. A calcareous spicule is formed of calcite, with a 
slight sheath and core of organic matter ; a siliceous spicule 
is formed of colloid silica or opal; the spongin is chemically 
somewhat like silk. Uniradiate, biradiate, triradiate, quadri- 
radiate, sexradiate, and multiradiate spicules occur, and in 
a general way it may be said that they are arranged so that 
they give most architectural stability. Each is formed 
within a single cell, and may be speculatively regarded as 
an organised excretion. ‘ During its growth,” Prof. Sollas 
says, “‘the spicule slowly passes from the interior to the 
exterior of the sponge, and is finally (in at least some 
sponges—Geodia, Srel/etta), cast out as an effete product.” 
The fibres of spongin are formed as the secretions of 
mesoglcea cells known as spongioblasts. 

Ordinary Functions. 

Excepting the fresh water Spongillidz, all Sponges are 
marine, occurring from between tide marks to great depths. 
After embryonic life is past, they live moored to rocks, 
shells, seaweeds, and the like. Their motor activity is 
almost completely restricted to the lashing movements of 
the flagella, the migrations of the phagocytes, and the con- 
traction of muscular mesoglceal cells, especially around the 
exhalent apertures. In the closure of the inhalent pores, 
sponges show sensitiveness to injurious influences, but how 
far this is localised in specialised cells is uncertain. 
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The most important fact in the life of a Sponge is that 
which Robert Grant first observed,—that currents of water 
pass gently in by the inhalent pores, and more forcibly 
out by the exhalent aperture or apertures. This may be 
demonstrated by adding powdered carmine to the water. 
The instreaming currents of water bear dissolved air and 
supplies of food, such as Infusorians, Diatoms, and particles 
of organic debris. The outflowing current carries away 
waste. When a sponge is fed with readily recognisable 
substances, such as carmine or milk, and afterwards sec- 
tioned, the grains or globules may be found (a) in the 
collared endoderm cells; (4) in the adjacent phagocytes of 
the mesoglcea ; (¢) in the phagocytes surrounding the sub- 
dermal spaces, if these exist. It is uncertain whether the 
epithelium of the subdermal spaces or the collared 
endoderm is the more important area of absorption, 
but it is certain that the phagocytes play an important 
part in engulfing and transporting particles, in digesting 
those which are useful, and in getting rid of the useless. 
In an extract of several sponges, Krukenberg found a 
(tryptic) digestive ferment, probably formed within the 
phagocytes. 

Many sponges contain much pigment, thus the lipochrome 
pigment (see Chap. XXIX.) zoonerythrin is common, and 
like some others, such as floridine, is regarded as helping in 
respiration. The green pigment of the fresh water sponge 
is closely analogous, if not identical, with chlorophyll, and 
probably renders some measure of holophytic nutrition 
possible. 

Reproduction. 

Sponge growers often cut a sponge into pieces, and bed 
these out in suitable places. The parts regenerate the 
whole—a fact which illustrates the relatively undifferentiated 
state of the sponge body. It is possible that fission may 
also occur naturally. 

The frequent budding is merely a kind of continuous 
growth, but when buds are set adrift, as sometimes happens, 
we have discontinuous growth or asexual reproduction. 

In the fresh water Spongillidze there is a peculiar mode of reproduc- 
tion by statoblasts or gemmules. A number of mesoglcal cells occur 
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in a clump, some forming an internal mass, others a complex protective 
capsule with capstan-like spicules, known as amphidiscs. According to 
W. Marshall, the life history is as follows: In autumn the sponge suffers 
from the cold and the scarcity of food, and dies away. But throughout the 
moribund parent gemmules are formed. These survive the winter, and 

in April or May they float away from the dead parent, and develop 
into new sponges. Some become short lived males, others more stable 
females. The ova produced by the latter and fertilised by spermatozoa 
from the former, develop into a summer generation of sponges, which in 
turn die away in autumn and give rise to gemmules. The life history 
thus illustrates what is called alternation of generations (see p. 55). 
Interpreted from a utilitarian point of view, the formation of gemmules 
is a life saving expedient. As Prof. Sollas says, ‘‘ the gemmules serve 
primarily a protective purpose, ensuring the persistence of the race, 
while, as a secondary function, they serve for dispersal.” 

All Sponges produce sex cells, which seem to arise from 
amceboid mesoglcea cells retaining an embryonic character. 
In the case of the ovum, the amceboid cell increases in size, 
and passes into a resting stage; in the case of the male 
elements, the amceboid cell divides into a spherical cluster 
of numerous minute spermatozoa. ‘The similar origin of 
the ova and spermatozoa is of interest. Most sponges are 
unisexual, but many are hermaphrodite. In the latter case, 
however, either the production of ova or the production of 
spermatozoa usually preponderates, probably in dependence 
on nutritive conditions. 

Development. 

It is not surprising to find that there is great variety of 
development in the lowest class of Metazoa ; it seems almost 
as if numerous experiments had been made, none attended 
with progressive success. 

The minute ovum, without any protective membrane, 
usually lies near one of the canals, and is fertilised by a 
spermatozoon borne to it by the water. It exhibits a certain 
power of migration as in some Hydroids. Previous to 
fertilisation, the usual extrusion of polar bodies has been 
observed in a few cases, and is doubtless general. Seg- 
mentation is total and usually equal, and results in a 
spherical or oval embryo more or less flagellate. This 
leaves the parent sponge, swims about for a time, then 
settles down, and undergoes a larval metamorphosis often 
difficult to understand. — It is peculiarly difficult to bring the 
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history of the germinal layers in Sponges into line with that 
in other Metazoa. 

(a) In the small calcareous sponge Sycandra raphanus, as described by 

F. E. Schulze, the segmentation results in a hollow ball of cells—the 
blastula. A few cells at the lower pole remain large, and are filled with 
nutritive granules; the other cells divide rapidly and become small, 

clear, columnar, and flagellate. 

am.p 

The large granular cells become 
temporarily invaginated, form- 
ing what is called a “ pseudo- 
gastrula.’ This leaves the 
parent and the granular cells 
right themselves, forming the 
posterior hemisphere of the 
embryo, now called an amphi- 
blastula. It swims for a time 
actively, but the flagellate cells 
of the anterior hemisphere are 
invaginated into or overgrown 
by the large granular cells, and 
thus what is generally called 
the gastrula stage results. This 
soon settles down, on rock or 

seaweed, with the blastopore or 
gastrula mouth downwards, and 
is moored by ameeboid pro- 
cesses from the granular cells, 
which likewise obliterate the 
blastopore. The granular cells 
lose their granules, for the larva 

is not yet feeding; the now in- 
ternal flagella disappear in the 
absence of the stimulating water ; 
a mesogloea with spicules begins 
to be formed between the inner 

Fic. 34.—Development of 
Sycandra raphanus. (After F. 
E. SCHULZE.) 

. Ovum. 

. Section of 16 cell stage. 

. Blastula with 8 granular cells 
(gr.c.) at lower pole. 

4. Free swimming amphiblastula, 
with upper hemisphere of 
flagellate cells (/c.), and 
lower hemisphere of granu- 
lar cells. 

5. Gastrula stage settled down. 
Ec., outer layer (ectoderm ?); 
En., inner layer(endoderm ? ); 
4/., closing blastopore; am.f., 
mooring amceboid processes. 

wWrH 
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and outer layer, probably by migrants from the latter. 
advantageous state of affairs cannot last. 

PORIFERA—SPONGES. 

But this dis- 
Pores open through the 

walls, the entrance of water enables the inner cells to recover their 
flagella, and an exhalent aperture is ruptured at the upper pole. The 
young sponge is now in an Ascon stage, from which, by the out- 
growth (?) of the inner layer into 
radial chambers, it passes into the per- 
manent Syconz form, grows into a cylin- 
der, and becomes differentiated in 
detail (Fig. 34). 

(6) In Oscarella (Halisarca) lobularis, 
a sponge without any skeleton, the 
ovum segments equally into a blastula, 
which is flagellate all over. This free 
swimming stage may be invaginated 
from either pole to form a hemispherical 
gastrula, which settles mouth down- 
wards. Pores, an osculum, and the 
mesogloea are formed as before, and 
the inner layer becomes folded into 
flagellate chambers. It may be sug- 
gested that this folding is due to the 
higher nutrition, and consequent dis- 
proportionate growth, of the inner 
layer, for a rapidly growing sac within 
one of less rapid growth must become 
folded on itself (HEIDER). 

(c) Another type, seen for instance 
in a horny sponge, Sfongeléa, results 
in a flagellate larva, whose cavity is 
filled up with what may be called gela- 
tinous connective tissue, from which 

mesoglcea and endoderm are subse- 
quently differentiated. Such: a larva is 
called a parenchymula. 

As these are not all the types of de- 
velopment which occur among spenges, 
the general fact is impressive that 
in this lowest class of Metazoa there 
has been considerable plasticity in 
development. 

Classification. 
A. Porifera Calcarea, with skeleton 

of calcareous spicules :— 
Order I. —Homoccela.—- Endo- 

Fic. 
representation of 
ment of Oscarella lobularis. 
(After HEIDER.) 

35. — Diagrammatic 
develop- 

Bi. Free swimming blastula with 
flagella ; G. gastrula settled down. 

Next figure shows folding of 
Endoderm (£7). 

Lowest figure shows radial 
chambers (A.C.). Mesoglaa (17g) ; 
inhalent pore (?.); exhalent oscu- 
lum (O.). 

derm wholly composed of collared flagellate cells, 
e.g, Ascetta, Leucosolenia. 

Order II.—Heteroccela—Endoderm consists of collared flagel- 
late cells in radial tubes or chambers, and of flat 
epithelium elsewhere, ¢.g., Grantia, Sycon. 
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B. Porifera non-Cakarea, skeleton of silica or of spongin, or of both. 
(1) Hexactinellida, with sexradiate siliceous spicules, canal 

system usually simple, with Sycon chambers. The 
members live chiefly in deep water, e.g., Venus’ 
Flower Basket (Zz//ectella) and the Glass Rope 
Sponge (Ayalonema). 

(2) Monaxonida, with siliceous spicules (which are not quadri- or 
sex-radiate), or with “horny” skeleton, or with 
both. 

Order I.—Monaxona, with spicules only, ¢.¢., Mermaid’s 

Gloves (Chalina oculata), Crumb of Bread 
Sponge (Hatichondria or Amorphina panicea), 

Fresh Water Sponge (.Sfongi//a). 
Order II.—Ceratosa, “horny” sponges with or without 

spicules, ¢.g., the Bath Sponge (Zzspongia). 
(3) Tetractinellida, mostly with quadriradiate spicules, or with 

triznes, in which a main shaft bears at one end 
three branches diverging at equal angles, ¢.g., 
Tetilla, Geodtia, Pachymatisma, Plakina. 

There are also a few sponges (Myxospongis) without any skeleton, 
perhaps survivals of primitive types (Oscarella, Halisarca) or degraded 
forms (Chondrosia). 

Hfistory.—Sponges, as one would expect, date back almost to the 
beginning of the geological record. Thus the siliceous Protospongia 
occurs in Cambrian rocks, and in the next series—the Silurian—the main 
groups are already represented. From that time till now they have 
continued to abound and vary. 

Bionomics.—Sponges are living thickets in which many 
small animals play hide-and-seek. Many of the associations 
are practically constant and harmless, but some burrowing 
worms do the sponges much damage. The spicules and a 
frequently strong taste or odour doubtless save sponges 
from being more molested than they are; the numerous 
phagocytes wage successful war with intruding micro- 
organisms. Some sponges, such as C/one on oyster shells, 
are borers, and others smother forms of life as passive as 
themselves. Several crabs, such as Dromia, are masked by 
growths of sponge on their shells, and the free transport is 
doubtless advantageous to the sponge till the crab casts 
its shell. A compact orange coloured sponge (Suderites 
domuncula) of peculiar odour often grows round a whelk 
shell tenanted by a hermit crab, and gradually eats into the 
shell substance. Within several sponges, minute Algze live, 
like the “yellow cells” of Radiolarians, in mutual partner- 
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ship or symbiosis. Finally, sponges deserve mention as 
factors in human civilisation. 

General Zoological Interest and Position.—Sponges have 
this great interest, that they form the first successful class 
of Metazoa. ‘They illustrate the beginnings of a ‘‘ body ”— 
the beginnings of tissues. Along with the Ccelentera, from 
which it is the almost unanimous opinion that they must 
be held distinct, they differ markedly from the triploblastic, 
Ccelomate Metazoa, which do not retain the radial symmetry 
of the gastrula. 

Their origin is wrapped in obscurity, though there is 
much to be said for the view that they are the non-pro- 
gressive descendants of primitive gastrula-like ancestors of 
sluggish constitution. It does not seem likely that they 
have led on to anything higher, they rather represent a 
by-road in Metazoan evolution. 
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APPENDIX TO SPONGES. MESOZOA. 

The title Mesozoa was applied by Van Beneden to some 
very simple organisms which appear to occupy a very 
humble position in the Metazoan series. The name sug- 
gests a grade between the Protozoa and the Metazoa. 
Heckel called some of them Gastreeadz, regarding them 

Fic. 36.—A. Young Dicyema. (After WHITMAN.) 
B. Female Orthonectid (Rhopalura Giardi?). 

(After JULIN.) 

¢c. Ectoderm; ev, inner endoderm cell with nucleus (7); and 

embryo (ev). 

as slight modifications of the hypothetical gastrula-like 

ancestors of the Metazoa, while Hatschek, comparing them 

to precociously reproductive planule speaks, of them as 

Planuloidz. It is also possible that some of them may be 
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parasitic degenerations of Turbellarian-like worms. It will 
be enough here merely to notice four types :— 

(1.) Dicyemidze (type Décyema) occur as 
parasites in Cephalopods ; the body con- 
sists of a ciliated outer layer, enclosing a 
single multinucleate inner cell, within 
which egg-like germs develop, apparently 
without fertilisation, into dimorphic em- 
bryos (see Fig. 36, A). 

(2.) Orthonectidse (type Rhopalura) 
occur as parasites in Turbellarians, Brittle 
stars, and Nemerteans ; the body is slightly 
ringed, and consists of a ciliated outer 
layer, a subjacent sheath of contractile 
fibres, and an internal mass of cells, among 
which ova and spermatozoa appear. The 
sexes are separate and dimorphic (see 
Fig. 36 B.). 

(3.) Professor F. E. Schulze has dis- 
covered a small marine organism— 777cho- 
plax adherens—in the form of a thin, 
three layered, externally ciliated plate ; and 
Monticelli records a similar form under the 
title Zreptoplax adherens. 

(4.) Professor J. Frenzel has discovered 
in brine solutions a minute Turbellarian- 
like organism—Sal¢nella — salve—whose 
body consists of ove layer of cells. There 
is an anterior mouth, a ciliated food canal, 
and a posterior anus. The ventral surface 
is finely ciliated, the rest of the cells bears 
short bristles. The animal reproduces by 
transverse fission, but conjugation and 
encystation also occur. The larva is uni- 
cellular. 

These forms are obviously of much 

Salinella. 
(After FRENZEL.) 

Fig. 37. 

1. Longitudinal section—-a, 
anterior ; #, posterlor. 

2. Transverse section. 

interest to those who ponder over the possible nature of the earliest 
multicellular animals. 



CHAPTER IX. 

CCELENTERA, 

Hydromeduse, { Hydromedusz. Class 1. HypRrozoa  Siphonophore, Class ZT. HYDROZOA) Scyphomedusa, 

Clie Seupigrond Acraspeda, or Class II, AcTinozoa. 
: * | Actinozoa. 

Class 3. CTENOPHORA. Class 1[I, CTENOPHORA. 

THE Ccelentera—including zoophytes, jelly fish, sea 
anemones, corals, and the like—form a very large series of 
Accelomate Metazoa, z.e., of multicellular animals without a 
body cavity. Their simplest forms are not much above the 
level of the simplest sponges, but the series has been more 
progressive. Thus many illustrate the beginnings of definite 
organs. In their variety they seem almost to exhaust the 
possibilities of radial symmetry, and some types may be 
regarded as pioneers of the yet more progressive bilateral 
“worms.” Many are very vegetative, deserving the old 
name of zoophytes (which should rather be read backwards 
—Phytozoa), and in their budded colonies afford most in- 
teresting illustrations of organic co-operation and division 
of labour. 

General Characters. 

The Celentera are simple, usually marine, forms in which 
the primary long axis of the gastrula becomes the long axis of 
the adult, which ts almost always radially symmetrical about 
this axis. There ts no body cavity or celome, distinct from 
the primitive digestive cavity (enteron) and tts outgrowths. 
In the lower members of the series, the primary opening of 
this cavity becomes the mouth of the adult, but in the more 
specialised types there is an (ectodermic) oral invagination, 
which forms a gullet tube. Between the ectoderm and 
endoderm of the body wall, there 1s a supporting layer, or 

9 
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mesoglea, of jelly-like consistency. In the simplest cases this 
is quite devoid of cells, but secondarily, these may migrate into 
it from the endoderm. Stinging cells of varying complexity 
are almost invariably present, but in most members of the 
class Ctenophora they are modified into adhesive cells. 

The Celentera exhibit two divergent types of structure, 
which recur constantly, in modified forms, throughout the 
group, and may even be both present tn the course of one life 
history, when they illustrate the phenomenon of alternation of 
generations or metagenests. Of the two, the more primitive 
type ts the sessile tubular hydroid, which may be compared to a 
gastrila, fixed by one end, and furnished with a crown of 
tentacles placed round the central aperture of the other pole. 
The other derived form, which has become specialised in 
various directions, ts the active medusoid or jelly fish type. Ln 
several divisions the formation of a calcareous “skeleton” by 
the hydroid type may result in the production of “corals.” 
Multiplication by budding ts common, and often results in the 
Jormation of colontes, some of which show considerable divi- 
sion of labour. 

The preservation of the primary axts, the absence of true 
mesoderm and of a celome, are often said to adistinguish 
Calentera and Sponges from other ALletasoa, or Calomata, 
but the results of recent researches on the nature of the 
mesoderm seem to rob this distinction of part of its prectsion. 

General Survey. 

The Ccelentera, or “Nettle animals” of the Germans, 
include a large number of familiar and beautiful forms of 
life. The graceful zoophytes which fringe shells and stones, 
and the tiny transparent bells which float in the pools; the 
sea anemones which cluster in the nooks of the rocks, and 
the active jelly fish which swim on the waves, are but 
different expressions of the antithesis so characteristic of 
the series, and illustrate, the former in the class Hydrozoa, 
the latter in the Scyphozoa, the two physiological tendencies 
of the Ccelentera. The delicate irridescent globes, which 
represent the third class, the Ctenophora, illustrate the 
climax of activity, for among them there is no sessile hydroid 
type. 

In our survey of the series, however, we must pass over 
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these familiar types, and begin with the little fresh water 
fTydra, which is often to be found attached to the stems 
and leaves of water plants. The structure here is extremely 
simple, but the simplicity is probably due to degeneration. 
This Aydra was first described in 1703 by Leeuwenhoek, 
and was studied by some of the older naturalists, such as 
Rosel von Rosenhof and the Abbé Trembley, with much 
eagerness. In favourable conditions it may be frequently 
observed giving off daughter buds, which remain for a time 
attached to the parent, and then separate as independent 
fTydre. The bud itself, before leaving the parent, may 
also bud, so that three generations are present. If we 
suppose this process of gemmation, combined with imper- 
fect separation of the units, to continue indefinitely, we can 
understand the formation of hydroid colonies, such as the 
zoophytes, where the colony is supported by an organic 
axis of varying complexity. 

The members of such a colony would, however, with an 
exception which we will consider later, be all similar and 
equivalent, and this is by no means true of all hydroid 
colonies. In Aydractinia, for example, which is common 
on shells at the shore, the colony consists of polypes of 
varied structure and function. It may be that these differ- 
ences are caused by differences in nutrition, the fact at any 
rate is that some of the polypes are nutritive “persons,” 
like Hydra in appearance ; some are mouthless reproductive 
“ persons,” which produce sperms and eggs, and so eventu- 
ally start a new colony; others also mouthless, are long, 
slender, sensitive, and abundantly furnished with stinging 
cells ; while the little protecting spines at the base of the 
colony may perhaps be abortive “persons.” All these 
polypes are united by connecting canals at the base, and 
all are fed at the expense of the nutritive ‘ persons.” 
HAydractinia thus exhibits division of labour among the 
members of the colony, and a tendency towards this is 
common in the Ccelentera. 

If we now return to the simpler zoophyte colony, we find 
that this tendency can be recognised even here. Like 
Hydractinia, the colony at intervals exhibits reproductive 
“persons,” different from the ordinary polypes. These, as 
in Hydractinia, may be sessile and mouthless, or they may 
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after a time become detached and float away as delicate, 
pulsating, swimming bells. These swimming bells are male 
and female, they give rise to male and female elements, and 
so to embryos, which, after a time, settle down and form new 
zoophyte colonies. This is an instance of the phenomenon 
of alternation of generations (see p. 55). . 

Again, just as the predominance of passivity is exhibited 
in Aydractinia and some zoophytes, where the active 

Fic. 38.—Diagram of Ccelenterate structure, endoderm 

darker throughout. 

1. To left, shows longitudinal section of Hydra; to right, of Sea 
anemone. gy, gut; g@., incipient gullet. 

2. Toleft, shows cross section of Hydra; to right, of Sea anemone. 
3. To left, shows vertical section of Craspedote Medusoid (with 

velum); to right, of Acraspedote Medusa, without velum. gy gut; 
gf, gullet. 

Note anatomical correspondence of the polype and medusoid 
forms. 

swimming bell is left out of the life history, so the pre- 
dominance of activity is exhibited in the permanent 
medusoids, ¢.g., Geryonia, where the colonial hydroid stage is 
omitted, and the embryo becomes at once a swimming bell. 
Finally, the medusoids themselves may become colonial, 
and we have active floating colonies, like those of the 
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Portugese man-of-war, which show, on a different plane, as 
much division of labour as Hydractinia. 

All these types belong to the class Hydrozoa, but the 
same general conclusions apply to the next class, that of 
the sea anemone and jelly fish. The jelly fish present a 
strong general resemblance to the medusoids, but are 
separated from them by their usually greater size, as well as 
by greater complexity and distinct anatomical differences. 
It is in accordance with this increased complexity that the 
alternation of active and passive forms, though as real, is 
less obvious. Yet even here we find one type (/é/agia) 
always locomotor, another (Aurelia) whose early life is 
sedentary, and others (Lucernarians) which in their adult 
life are predominantly passive, and attach themselves by a 
stalk. 

The sea anemones and their numerous allies may be 
regarded as bearing a relation to the jelly fish, somewhat 
similar to that which the hydroid polypes bear to the swim- 
ming bells (Fig. 38). They are, however, much more com- 
plicated in structure than the hydroids. Simple forms are 
much commoner than in the Hydrozoa, but the colonial 
type is nevertheless very frequent. The colonies may be 
supported by an organic framework only, but very com- 
monly there is a tendency to accumulate lime in the tissues, 
which results in the formation of corals. 

It may be well to note here explicitly that various polypoid types 
may form corals. In fact the formation of a framework of carbonate of 
lime may be regarded as an expression of the sedentary constitution. 
The most important reef building corals are included in the Scyphozoa, 
but among the Hydrozoa the Millepores form very considerable lime 
sheathed colonies. 

The corals present many problems of great interest. How do they 
get their carbonate of lime? Is that salt particularly abundant about 
the reefs, or is there, as Irvine and Murray suggest, an interaction 
between the waste products of the polypes and the sulphate of lime 
abundant in sea water? On what do they feed? Do their bright pig- 
ments, as Hickson suggests, enable them to utilise carbonic acid after 

the manner of plants? We may think also of the struggle for standing- 
room among the coral polypes, and of the struggle for existence among 
the many brightly coloured animals which browse and hide on the 

reef, 

Finally, as the corals are predominantly passive, so there 

is a climax of activity in the Ctenophores, which move by 
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cilia united into combs, and often shine with that “ phos- 
phorescence ” which is an expression of intensity of life in 
many active animals. The Ctenophores have probably 
arisen from a modified Hydrozoon medusoid. 

As to diet, the active Ctenophores are carnivorous, 
attaching themselves by adhesive cells to one another, or to 
other small animals; many of the larger forms, e.g., sea 
anemones and jelly fish are able to engulf booty of con- 
siderable size; the majority, however, feed on small organ- 
isms, in seizing and killing which the tentacles and stinging 
cells are actively used, but what the corals eat no one seems 
to know. 

Types OF CELENTERA. 

Lirst Type—Hyora, illustrative of the Class HypRozoa. 

General Life.—The genus Hydra is represented by 
several species, eg., the green Aydra viridis and the 
brownish Alydra fusca, both widely 
distributed in fresh water. It is one 
of the simplest of Ccelentera, for the 
body is but a two-layered tube, with 
a crown of (6-10) hollow tentacles 
around the mouth, and with no organs 
except those concerned in reproduc- 
tion. The body is usually fixed by 
its base to some aquatic plant, often to 
the underside of a duckweed leaf. It 
may measure }-} inch in length, but it 
is as thin as a needle, and contracts 
into a minute knob. 

Fic. 39. — Aydra, 
The animal sways its body and hanging from water 

tentacles in the water, and it can also weed. 
loosen its base, lift itself by its ten- (After GREENE.) 
tacles, stand on its head, or creep by ban Ovary pi Rests: 
looping movements. Usually, how- 
ever, it prefers a quiet life. It feeds on small organisms, 
which are paralysed or killed by stinging cells on the 
tentacles, and are swept into the tubular cavity of the body 
by the action of flagella on the internal cells. Sometimes 
animals as large as water fleas (e.g., Daphnia) are caught, 
and in part digested. Infusorians (Zwf/ofes, etc.) are often 
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seen wandering to and fro on the surface of the Hydra, but 
these wonted visitors do not seem to provoke the stinging 
cells to action. 

So simple is Hydra that a cut off tentacle, or a fragment, 
containing samples of the various kinds of cells in the body, 
and not too minute, may grow into an entire animal. Thus 
the Hydra may be multiplied by being cut in pieces. If the 
animal be turned inside out (a delicate operation), the status 
guo is soon restored. The Abbé Trembley who first made 
this experiment thought that the out-turned inner layer 
or endoderm assumed the characters of the outer layer 
or ectoderm, and that the inturned ectoderm assumed the 
characters of endoderm. But this is not the case. Either 
the animal rapidly rights itself by turning outside in, or, if 
this be prevented, the inturned ectoderm disappears intern- 
ally, and by growing over the out-turned endoderm, from 
the lips downwards, restores the normal state. 

In favourable nutritive conditions, the Hydra forms buds, 
and on these a second generation of buds may be devel- 
oped. A check to nutrition or some other influence causes 
the buds to be set adrift. Besides this asexual mode of 
multiplication, the usual sexual reproduction occurs. 

General Structure.—The tubular body consists of two 
layers of cells, 7.¢., the animal is diploblastic. ‘The cavity is 
the gut, and it is continuous with the hollow tentacles. 
These, when fully extended, may be longer than the body. 
The mouth is slightly raised on a disc or hypostome. Of 
the two layers of cells, the outer or ectoderm is transparent, 
the inner or endoderm usually contains abundant pigment. 
On the tentacles especially, even with low power, one can 
see numerous clumps of clear stinging cells. The male 
organs appear as ectodermic protuberances a short distance 
below the bases of the tentacles; the ovary, with a single 
ovum, is a larger bulging further down. Both male and 
female organs may occur on the same animal, either at one 
time or at different times, but often they occur on different 
individuals. The buds have the same structure as the parent 
body, but in origin they appear to be wholly ectodermic. 

Minute Structure.—The outer layer or ectoderm includes the follow- 
ing different kinds of cells :— hes 

(1) Large covering or epithelial cells, within or between some of 
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which lie the stinging cells. The epithelial cells are somewhat 
conical, broader externally than internally, and in the interspaces lie 
interstitial cells. By certain methods, a thin shred can be peeled off 
the external surface of the ectoderm cells. This is a cutzcle, 7.e., a 
pellicle no longer living, produced by the underlying cells. 

(1a.) Many of these large cells have contractile basal processes, or 
roots, running parallel to the long axis of the body, and lying on a 
middle lamina which separates ectoderm from endoderm (Fig. 40, E). 
The cells themselves are contractile, but there is special contractility in 
the roots. Like the muscle cells of higher animals, they contract under 
certain stimuli, and are often called “neuro-muscular.”” But the dis- 
covery of special nerve cells (Jickeli) shows that even in Hydra there is 
a differentiation of the two functions of contractility and irritability. 

(2.) Small stinging cells or cnidoblasts occur abundantly on the upper 
parts of the body, especially on the tentacles. Each contains a pro- 
trusible structure called a nematocyst. This consists of a sack, the neck 
of which is doubled in as a pouch, usually bearing internal barbs, and 
prolonged into a long, hollow, spirally coiled filament or lasso. This 
lasso is bathed in a fluid, presumably poisonous, for it is able to paralyse 
small animals. On its free surface the stinging cell usually bears a 
delicate trigger hair or cnidocil. Under stimulus, whether directly from 
the outside or from a nerve cell, the cnidoblast contracts, and the pressure 

of the fluid causes the forcible evagination of the barbed pouch and the 
long lasso. Besides the ordinary stinging cells, there are others of small 
size which do not seem to explode. 

(3.) Scattered about there are minute nerve cells, with fine connec- 

tions, especially with the muscular and the stinging cells (Fig. 40, B). 
(4.) Small interstitial or indifferent units fill up chinks in the ecto- 

derm, and seem to grow into reproductive, stinging, and other cells. 

(§.) Granular glandular cells on the basal disc or ‘‘ foot” probably 
secrete a glutinous substance. They are also said to put out pseudopodia 
and so move the animal slowly. 

The inner layer or endoderm is less varied in structure, as is to be 
expected from the fact that it is not, like the ectoderm, exposed to the 
varying action of the environment. Its cells are pigmented, often 
vacuolated, and most of them are either flagellate or amceboid. The 
pigment bodies in 4 vzrzdds seem comparable to the chlorophyll cor- 
puscles of plants ; in #. fwsca they are brownish and without chlorophyll. 
The active lashing of the flagella causes currents which waft food in and 
waste out. If some small animal, stung by the tentacles, is thus wafted 
in, it may be directly engulfed by the amceboid processes of some of the 
cells, and it has been noticed that the same cell may be at one time 
flagellate and at another time amceboid (cf the cell cycle, p- 97). After 

this direct absorption the food is digested within the cells, and while 
some of the dark granules seen in these cells may be decomposed pig- 
ment bodies, others seem to be particles of indigestible déé77s. Thus 

ffydra illustrates what is called intracellular digestion (T. J. Parker), 
such as occurs in Sponges, some other Ccelentera, and some simple 
‘‘worms.” But, according to Miss Greenwood, the food is digested in 
the gut cavity, and subsequently absorbed. It seems likely that both 
intracellular and extracellular digestion occur. 
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Some of the endoderm cells have muscular roots like those of the 
ectoderm, They lie on the inner side of the middle lamina, in a trans- 
verse or circular direction. A few cells near the mouth and base are 
described as glandular, and the presence of a few stinging cells has been 
recorded, though some suggest that the last are discharged ectodermic 
nematocysts which have been swallowed. 

The middle lamina, representing the mesoglcea, is a thin homogeneous — 
plate, on each side of which lie the muscular roots of ectodermic and 
endodermic cells (Fig. 40, D). 

It is historically interesting to notice the important step which was 

Fic. 40.—Minute structure of Hydra. (After T. J. PARKER 

and JICKELI.) 

A. Ect. ectoderm ; mg. mesoglaal plate ; s#. c. stinging cell; End. 

endoderm with flagella and amceboid processes. 
B. me. nerve cell, and s¢.c. stinging cell together. 
C. Stinging cell with ejected thread ; 7. nucleus. 
D. Mesoglceal plate with contractile roots resting on it. 
E. m.c. muscular cell with contractile roots, ¢.7 

made when, in 1849, Huxley definitely compared the outer and inner 

layers of the Ccelentera with the epiblast and hypoblast which embryo- 

logists were beginning to demonstrate in the development of higher 

animals. Not long afterwards Allman applied to the two layers of 

Hydroids, the terms ectoderm and endoderm. 
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The division of labour among the cells of Hydra is not very strict, 
but already the essential characteristics of ectoderm and endoderm are 
evident. We may summarise these as follows, comparing them with the 
characteristics of epiblast and hypoblast in higher animals :— 

Ourer Laver. Mepian Layer. INNER LAYER. 

The ectoderm forms— The endcederm forms— 
Covering cells, Digestive cells lining the 
Stinging cells, food canal, and also Muscle 
Nerve cells, cells, &c. 
Muscle cells, &c. 

The embryonic epiblast The mesoblast of higher The embryonic hypoblast 
of higher animals grows | animals becomes muscular, | of higher animals always 
into epidermis, nervous | connective, skeletal tissue. | lines the digestive part of 
system, and essential parts the food canal. 
of sense organs. 

The Reproductive Organs.—(a) From nests of repeatedly dividing 
interstitial cells, several (1-20) simple male organs or testes are formed. 
Each consists merely of a clump of male elements or spermatozoa, 
bounded by the distended ectoderm. Through this the spermatozoa are 
extruded at intervals, and one may fertilise the ovum of the Hydra. In 
other words, self-fertilisation, which is very rare among animals, may 
occur, The spermatozoon is a motile cell, with a minute cylindrical 
“head” consisting of nucleus, a minuter middle piece, and a long 
thread-like vibratile tail (Fig. 41, 1). 

(4) Usually there is but one female organ or ovary, but in A. fusca 
as many as eight have sometimes been observed. The ovary arises like 
the testes from a nest of interstitial cells, one of which becomes the 
ovum. In rare cases there are two ova. The ovum is at first amceboid 
and transparent, but like many other ova it feeds on its neighbours, loses 

its amceboid form, and becomes rich in nutritive material. It also 
becomes pigmented (Fig. 41, 2). 
Development.i—The ovum of Hydra is, as we have seen, the success- 

ful central cell in a nest of interstitial elements which form the rudi- 
mentary ovary. It is at first amceboid, and becomes more and more 
rich at the expense of its neighbours. Their remains (perhaps nuclei) 
accumulate within the ovum as ‘yolk spherules” or ‘ pseudo-cells.” 
With increase of size the ovum changes its form from amceboid to cake- 
like, and from that to spherical. Around the spherical ovum a gelatinous 
sheath is formed. When the limit of growth is reached the nucleus or 
germinal vesicle divides twice in the usual way, and two polar bodies are 
extruded at the distal pole. Thereafter, the ectoderm of the parent 
flydra yiclds to the increasing strain put upon it, and ruptures, allowing 
the ovum to protrude. By a broad base it still remains, however, 
attached to the parent, and in this state it is fertilised, the spermatozoon 
entering by the distal pole (Fig. 41, 4). 

? As the accounts given by various investigators do not agree, it may 
be noted that we have here followed that of Brauer (1891). 
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The segmentation which follows is total and equal, and results in the 
formation of a blastosphere (Fig. 41, 5). By inwandering, or by division 
of the cells of the blastosphere, an internal endoderm is formed, and this 
formation takes place on all sides. In a word, it is multipolar. The 
segmentation cavity of the blastosphere is thus filled up, and the two 
layers become differentiated from one another. 

The outer or ectodermic layer forms (a) an external “chitinoid ” shell 
of several layers; (6) an internal membrane, homogeneous, thin, and 
elastic ; and (c) the future ectoderm of the adult. In Hydra fusca the 
egg is separated from the parent before the shell is formed, and is 

fastened by its gelatinous sheath to aquatic plants; in A. viredes 
and #. grisea the egg falls off after the outer shell has been formed. 
In all species the separation from the parent appears to be followed by 
a period of quiescence lasting from one to two months. 

Within the shell, differentiation at length recommences, but it proceeds 

Fic. 41.—Development of Hydra. (After BRAUER.) 

1. sf., spermatozoa. 2. Amoeboid ovum; g.7., germinal vesicle or 
nucleus; y.s., yolk spherules. 

3. Ovuin with lobed envelope (s/) around it. 
4. Ovum protruding ; #., the nucleus ; ec¢., the ruptured ectoderm ; 

end., the endoderm. 
5. Section of blastosphere—Zcé., ectoderm; Znd., endoderm— 

being formed. 
6. Section of larva. £ct., ectoderm; Zud., endoderm ; g.c., gut- 

cavity ; s#., ruptured envelopes. 

slowly. Interstitial cells arise in the ectoderm ; a middle lamella is 
formed ; a gastric cavity begins to appear in the midst of the endoderm. 

Thereafter the shell bursts, and development proceeds more rapidly. 

The embryo elongates, acquires a mouth by rupture at the distal (some- 

times called vegetative) pole. The inner sheath is also lost, and the 

young Aydra fixes itself and begins to live as its parent or parents did. 

The multipolar formation of the endoderm is perhaps a primitive 
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mode ; it occurs only in Ccelentera, and in those which have no free 

swimming blastosphere stage. Perhaps, as Brauer suggests, it was origi- 
nally characteristic of free swimming spherical blastospheres, which 
rotated in any direction. But when the blastosphere is oval, and swims 
with one pole always forwards, the food particles are swept towards the 
posterior pole. It is therefore advantageous that the formation of the 
endoderm should occur there, either by immigration of cells, or by gas- 
trular invagination (Korschelt and Heider). 

forms like Hydra. 
Even simpler than Hydra is Protohydra, a form without 

tentacles, occurring both in the sea and in fresh water. A 
similar fresh water form has been described under the name 
of Microhydra, and a strange simple polype—folypodium 
—whose history is incompletely known, has been found as 
a parasite on the eggs of sturgeons. But further details in 
regard to all these forms are much wanted. 

Second Type of C&LENTERA—A MEbDvusoIp. Class HypRo- 
zoa. Sub-Class Hydromedusz or Craspedota. 

Hydra is too simple to be thoroughly typical of the 
Hydrozoa. The class includes the hydroid colonies or zoo- 
phytes, which may be compared to Hydre with many buds, 
and also free medusoid forms, which may be (a) liberated 
members of a hydroid colony, or (4) independent organisms. 
Besides these there are complex colonies of medusoid forms 
(Siphonophoree). 

The hydroid type, except in minor details, usually 
resembles Hydra. In some cases the tentacles are solid, 
instead of hollow as in Hydra, and they may be arranged in 
two circles,—an outer and an inner (Ziéularia). In some 
of the hydroid colonies, notably the Millepores and Aydrac- 
tinia, the polypes are very dissimilar to one another, and 
have become specialised for the performance of different 
functions. 

The medusoid type is like an inflated hydroid adapted 
for swimming. It is bell shaped, and down the middle of 
the bell hangs a prolongation—the manubrium—which 
terminates in the mouth. Around the margin of the bell 
there is a little shelf, the velum or craspedon, which projects 
inwards, and is furnished with muscle cells. The margin 
of the bell also bears tentacles, usually hollow, and abun- 
dantly furnished with stinging cells (Fig. 38, 3). 
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On the convex surface of the bell the ectoderm forms 
simply an epithelial layer; on the concave surface it is 
differentiated into muscle cells on the velum, the manu- 
brium, and the tentacles, nerve cells at the base of the 
velum, and stinging cells on the tentacles. The endoderm 
is ciliated ; it lines the food space, and extends also into the 
tentacles. The mesoglcea forms a thickened jelly, present 
more especially on the convex (ex-umbrellar) surface. 

The mouth opens into the canal of the manubrium, which 
leads to the central cavity of the dome. With this a varying 
number of unbranched radial canals communicate ; these 
also open into a marginal circular vessel, which again com- 
municates with the cavities of the tentacles. Digestion is 
intracellular, and probably goes on throughout the whole of 
this “ gastro-vascular” system. 

The movements of the bell are caused by the contractions 
of the muscle cells mentioned above. 

The nervous system consists of a double ring of nerve 
fibres around the margin of the bell. With these are 
associated ganglionic cells, which apparently control the 
muscular contractions. 

Sense organs may be present, in the form of “eyes,” at 
the base of the tentacles (Ocellatz), or there may be 
“auditory” vesicles developed as pits in the velum (Vesti- 
culate). 

The reproductive organs develop either in the manu- 
brium or in the course of the radial canals. The products 
always (?) ripen in the ectoderm, and often seem to arise 
there ; but Weismann and others have shown that the repro- 
ductive cells of a medusoid derived from a hydroid, or of 
the reduced and fixed reproductive persons of many hydroids, 
have considerable powers of migration, and may originate 
(sometimes in the endoderm) in the hydroid colony at some 
distance from the place where they are matured within the 
medusoid bud. The sexes are usually separate. The 
commonest kind of free swimming larva is the planula, which 
is oval, ciliated, and diploblastic, devoid of an opening, and 
usually of a central cavity. In those medusoids which arise 
as the liberated sexual persons of a fixed asexual hydroid 
colony, the planula settles down and develops into a new 
hydroid. 
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In many Hydrozoa, as has been already noticed, the 
sexual persons are not set free, but remain attached as buds 
to the parent hydroid. These fixed ‘ gonophores” show 
many stages of degeneration ; some, notably in the floating 
colonies of Siphonophore, differ little structurally from true 
medusoids, while others, as in Hydractinia, are simply small 
closed sacs enclosing the genital products. (Fig. 49.) 

Third Type of C@LENTERA. The common Jelly fish— 
Aurelia aurita. Class ScypHozoa. Sub-Class Scypho- 
medusze or Acraspeda. 

This medusa is almost cosmopolitan, and in the summer 
months occurs abundantly around the British coasts. We 
often see hundreds gently swimming in shoals, and many are 
washed shorewards and stranded on flat beaches. The 
glassy disc usually measures about four inches in diameter, 
but may be twice as large. The jelly fish feeds on small 
animals, such as crustaceans, which are entangled and stung 
to death by the long lips. 

Lexternal Appearance. 

The animal consists of a gelatinous disc, slightly convex on 
its upper (ex-umbrellar) surface, and bearing on the centre of 
the other (sub-umbrellar) surface a four cornered mouth, with 
four long much-frilled lips. The circumference of the disc 
is fringed by numerous short hollow tentacles, by little 
lappets, and by a continuation of the sub-umbrella forming 
a delicate muscular flap or vedarivm. Conspicuously bright 
are the four reproductive organs which lie towards the 
under surface. Nor is it difficult to see the numerous canals 
which radiate from the central stomach across the disc, the 
eight marginal sense organs, and the muscle strands on the 
lower surface. 

The Three Layers. 

The ectoderm which covers the external surface bears 
stinging cells, especially on the tentacles, and to this layer 
belong sensory and nervous cells aggregated at eight centres, 
also a plexus of ganglion cells beneath the skin on the under 
surface, and, finally, the muscle cells. According to some, 
the ectoderm lines part of the mouth tube or manubrium. 
The endoderm lines the digestive cavity, is continued out 
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into its radiating canals, and is ciliated throughout. The 
mesogloea is a gelatinous coagulation containing wandering 
amoeboid cells from the endoderm. The whole animal is very 
watery, indeed the solid parts amount to not more than ten 
per cent. of the total weight. 

Nervous System. 

The nervous system consists (a) of a special area of 
nervous epithelium, associated with each of the eight sense 
organs, and (4) of numerous much elongated bipolar 
ganglion cells lying beneath the epithelium on the under 
surface of the disc. This condition should be contrasted 
with that in Craspedote medusoids, but too much must not 
be made of the contrast, for a nerve ring is described in 
Cubomedusze, one of the orders of Acraspedote jelly fish. 
In Aurelia, the sense organs are less differentiated than in 
many other jelly fish. Each of the eight organs, protected 
in a marginal niche, consists of a pigmented spot, a club- 
shaped projection with numerous calcareous ‘ otoliths ” in 
its cells, and a couple of apparently sensitive pits or 
grooves. We are not warranted in calling these organs 
“optic,” “auditory,” and “olfactory,” in Aurelia at any 
rate. ‘The sense organs arise as modifications of tentacles, 
and are often called ‘‘tentaculocysts ” or ‘‘rhopalia.” Their 
cavities are in free communication with branches of the 
radial canals. 

Muscular System. 

Between the plexus of nerve cells and the sub-umbrellar 
mesogloea, there are cross-striped muscle fibres, each of 
which has a large portion of non-contractile cell substance 
attached to it. They le in ring-like bundles, and by their 
contractions the medusa moves. Unstriped muscle fibres 
are found about the tentacles and lips. 

Alimentary System. 

The four corners of the mouth are extended as four much 
frilled “arms,” each with a ciliated groove and stinging 
cells, and with an axis of mesoglcea. They exhibit con- 
siderable mobility. Their crumpled and mobile bases 
surround and almost conceal the mouth. A short tube, the 
“ manubrium ” or gullet, connects the mouth with the 
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central digestive cavity which occupies the centre of the 
disc. From this central chamber, sixteen gastro-vascular 
canals of approximately equal calibre radiate to the circum- 
ference, where they open into a circular canal, with which 
the hollow tentacles are connected. Eight of the radial 
canals are straight, but the other eight are branched, and 
thus in an adult Avre/ia the total number of canals is large. 
These canals are really due to a partial obliteration of the 
gastric cavity, to a fusion of its ex-umbrellar and sub- 
uimbrellar walls along definite lines. They are all lined by 
ciliated endoderm. 

Where the manubrium or tube from the mouth passes into 
the central digestive cavity, there are four strong pillars of 
thickened sub-umbrellar material. Outside each of these 

" 

Fic. 42.—Surface view of Aurelia. (From ROMANES.) 

Showing four genital pockets in centre, much branched radial 
canals, eight peripheral niches for sense organs, and peripheral 
tentacles. 

pillars, and still near the base of the manubrium, there are 
four patches where the sub-umbrellar surface remains thin. 
These are the gastro-genital membranes, lined internally by 
germinal epithelium (Fig. 43, R). 

To the inside of these genital organs, within the digestive 
cavity, are four groups of mobile gastric filaments (¢./, Fig. 
43), which are very characteristic of jelly fish. In appearance 
these are very similar to the small tentacles of the margin, 
and, like them, are hollow. They are covered with endo- 
derm—with ciliated, glandular, muscular, and stinging cells. 
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The body is mapped out into regions by the following convention. 
The first tentacles to appear in the larva are four in number, and 
correspond to the four angles of the mouth; the radii on which they 
appear are called ‘‘ perradial.” Halfway between these, four ‘ inter- 
radials” are then developed. Then eight ‘‘adradials” may follow, 
between perradii and interradii. 

Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate. The reproductive organs—ovaries 
or testes—consist of plaited ridges of germinal epithelium, 
situated on the four patches already mentioned, within sacs 
which are derived from and communicate with the floor of 
the gastric cavity. They are of a reddish violet colour, and at 
first of a horse-shoe shape, with the closed part of the curve 
directed outwards. Afterwards the ridges become circular 
and extend all round the walls of the sacs in which they lie. 

Fic. 43.—Vertical section of Aurelia. (After CLAus.) 

m., Mouth; s¢., stomach; ~.c., radial canal; 2., reproductive 
organs; gf gastric filaments; g.., genital pocket: 4, marginal 
tentacle; s., sense organ; the shaded part is mesogloea. 

But the sub-umbrellar surface is modified beneath each 
genital sac in such a way that the sac comes to lie in a sub- 
genital cavity communicating with the exterior (g.f., Fig. 43). 
The contractions of the umbrella produce a rhythmic move- 
ment of the water which enters the sub-genital sacs, and 
this constant renewal of the water suggests some respiratory 
significance for the sacs. It must be understood that 
the genital sacs containing the plaited ridges of germinal 
epithelium communicate with the gastric cavity only, while 
the sub-genital cavities containing water and enveloping the 
genital sacs communicate with the exterior only. 

The ova and spermatozoa pass from the frills of germinal 
epithelium into the sacs, and thence into the gastric cavity. 
They find exit by the mouth, but young embryos may be 

10 
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found swimming in the gastro-vascular canals, and also 

within the shelter of the long lips. 

Life History of Aurelia.—According to the most recent investigation, 

the fertilised ovum divides completely, but not quite equally, to form a 

blastosphere with a very narrow slit-like cavity. From the larger celled 

hemisphere, single cells migrate into the cavity, and fill this up 

entirely with a solid mass of endoderm. The archenteron arises as a 

central cleft in this cell mass, and opens to the exterior temporarily by 

the primitive mouth. During these processes the embryo elongates, the 

Fic. 44.—Diagram of life history of Aurelia. (After 
HACKEL.) 

1, Free swimming embryo; 2-6, various stages of Hydra-tuba; 
7:8, Strobila stage; 9, liberation of Ephyre; ro-11, growth of 
Ephyre into Meduse. 

outer cells become ciliated, the mouth closes, and the embryo swims 
freely as an oval planzla. 

After a short period of free life, this planula settles down on a 
stone or seaweed, attaching itself by the pole where the mouth formerly 
opened. At a very early stage the mesoglcea appears between the two 
layers. At the free pole an ectodermic invagination next occurs, an 
opening breaks through at its lower end, and thus a gullet lined with 
ectoderm? is formed, which hangs freely in the general cavity. During 

1 The statement as to the ectodermic gullet is due to Gotte (1887) ; its 
existence is denied by Claus, who is followed by Chun. 
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this process there are formed first two and then four diverticula of the 
general cavity, which are arranged round the gullet above, and open 
freely into the digestive cavity below. In the gullet region these are 
separated by broad septa, which are continued into the lower region of 
the body as four interradial ridges or teniolze. Although the develop- 
ment is different, these may perhaps be compared to the mesenteries of 
Anthozoa. The tentacles bud out from the region of the mouth, the 
first four corresponding in position to the four pouches. Interradially 
above the four septa, four narrow funnel shaped invaginations arise, these 
are produced by the ingrowth of ectoderm, which then forms the muscle 
fibres which run down the teeniolce (contrast the endodermic muscles of 
Anthozoa). 

The larva now forms a “ Hydra-tuba” or “Scyphistoma,” it is about 
an eighth of an inch in height. By lateral budding, or by the formation 
of creeping stolons, it may give rise to larvee like itself. The gradual 
widening of the central cavity renders the gullet tube less obvious, and 
results in an increasing resemblance to the medusa type. 

In late autumn, however, a more fundamental change occurs. We 
will begin with the simplest case. (a) Occasionally, as has been observed 
by Heckel, the Scyphistoma becomes detached and converted into a 
free swimming Ephyra, which in turn becomes a jelly fish. (4) In Azrelza, 
in unfavourable conditions, a furrow appears round the upper region of 
the Scyphistoma, the upper portion is converted into an Ephyra, and 
floats away, while the lower portion reforms its oral region by regeneration, 
and produces another Ephyra. (c) In ordinary conditions the Scyphis- 
toma elongates, and displays a succession of annular constrictions. This 
stage, often compared to a pile of saucers, is technically called a Strobila. 
Each disc is separated off in its turn as a free swimming Ephyra, which 
becomes a jelly fish. The still undivided basal portion may rest for a 
time, and then undergo further constriction. This is probably an ab- 
breviation of the primitive mode of development. 

In the conversion of the Scyphistoma into the Ephyre, the diverticula 
coalesce into a general cavity, the entrances to the septal invaginations 
probably persist as the sub-genital pits, the gastric flaments sprout out 
from the remains of the septa, and so mark the place where the ectoder- 
mal gullet passed into the endodermal cavity. 

The first Ephyra differs from those which come after it in bearing the 
original tentacles of the Hydra-tuba. From its margin eight bifid lobes 
grow out, each embracing the base of a perradial or interradial tentacle. 
The bases of these eight tentacles become the sense organs or rhopalia, 
The other eight adradial tentacles atrophy. On the Ephyrz which fol- 
low there are at first no tentacles, only the eight bifid marginal lobes 
which bear the sense organs in their niches. 

This development illustrates alternation of generations. From the 
fertilised ovum a fixed asexual Scyphistoma results. This grows into a 
Strobila, from which transverse buds or Ephyree are liberated. Each of 
these grow into a sexual jelly fish, producing ova or spermatozoa. The 
first two cases mentioned (a and 4) show how readily this alternation 
might pass into a “direct” development. 

Relatives of Aurelia.—The Medusee, or true jelly fish, include forms 
which agree with the Anthozoa, in relative complexity of structure as 
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compared with I1ydrozoa, in the possession of an ectodermal gullet (see 

footnote on page 146), but differ in possessing ectodermal septal muscles 
and in some histological features. 
Among those closely allied to 
Aurelia, some, e¢.g., Pelagia, have 
a direct development without the 
intervention of Scyphistoma or 
Strobila stages, but this may 
occur exceptionally in Aurelia. 
Cyanea is often very large, ‘‘it 
may measure 74 feet across the 
bell, with tentacles 120 feet 
long.” Chrysaora is hermaphro- 
dite, and has diffuse sperm sacs 
even upon the arms. In the 
Rhizostomze—e.g., Casszopera and 
Pilema, the mouth is obliterated, 

and replaced by numerous small 

(After Fic. 45.—Lucernaria. 
JKOROTNEFF.) 

pores on the four double arms. Lzcernaria and its allies are interesting 
sessile forms which have been compared to sexual Scyphistomas—that 
is, are regarded as persistently larval forms. 

Contrast between Hydrozoon and Scyphozoon medusotds. 

Hyprozoon. (CRASPEDOTA.) ScypHozoon. (ACRASPEDA.) 

The majority small ‘ 
bells.” 

A flap or velum (craspedon) projects in- 
wards from the margin of the bell. 

are ‘ swimming 

No teniolz, nor gastric filaments. 

A double nerve ring around the margin. 

Naked sense organs either optic or audi- 
tory. They are usually derived from 
the skin, but the auditory sacs may 
be modified tentacles. 

Reproductive organs on the radial canals 
or by the side of the manubrium. 
The reproductive cells are usually 
derived from the ectoderm. 

With the exception of the Trachymedusz, 
all arise as the liberated reproductive 
persons of Hydroid colonies. 

True Hydrozoa. 

Many are large ‘‘ jelly fish.” 

No velum. (The velavium of Aurelia 
is a mere fringe, very inconspicuous 
in the adult, and not inturned.) 

In the Scyphistoma there are four teniole, 
from part of which the gastric fila- 
ments of the adult grow. 

Eight separate nervous centres beside 
the sense organs, and a sub-umbrellar 
nervous plexus. 

Sense organs are modified tentacles, and 
probably have almost always a triple 
function. They are usually protected 
by a hood. 

Reproductive organs in special pockets 
on the floor of the gastric cavity. 
The reproductive cells arise in the 
endoderm. 

Have no connection with hydroids, but 
may have a small sedentary polype 
stage (or Scyphistoma) in the course 
of their life history. 

Probably more nearly related to Anthozoa 
than to Hydrozoa. 

We may note here that Chun, while agreeing provisionally to the 
separation of the Acraspeda from the Hydrozoa, strongly opposes their 
association with the Anthozoa, basing his opposition especially on the 
existence of Scyphistomas of great simplicity (e.¢., Spongzcola). 
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Fourth Type of C&LENTERA. A SEA ANEMONE, such as 
Tealia crassicornis. 

Class, ScypHozoa. Sub-Class, ANTHOZOA or ACTINOZOA. 

Most sea anemones live fixed to the rocks about low- 
water mark. Some, e.g., Zealia crassicornis, are often half 
buried in sand; a few are unattached. The sedentary forms 
are able to shift their positions by short stages. They feed 
on small animals,—molluscs, crustaceans, worms, which are 
caught and stung by the tentacles, but many must depend 
largely on minute organisms, while others may be seen trying 
to engulf molluscs decidedly too large for them. A few 
anemones, without pigment or with little, have symbiotic 
Algze in their endoderm cells ; the bright pigments of many 
others seem to help in respiration. Besides the normal 
sexual reproduction (in which the young are sometimes 
developed within the parent), some sea anemones exhibit a 
power of asexual multiplication by detaching portions from 
near the base, and fission occurs in a few forms. 

LEixternal Appearance. 

The cylindrical body is fixed by a broad base; it bears 
circles of hollow tentacles around the oral disc ; the mouth 
is usually a longitudinal slit. The tentacles are contracted 
when the animal is irritated, and the whole body can be 
much reduced in size. Just below the margin of the oral 
disc there is a powerful sphincter muscle, this contracts, and 
pulls together the body wall over the mouth and retracted 
tentacles. Water may pass out gently or otherwise by a pore 
at the tip of each tentacle, and long white threads, richly 
covered with stinging cells, are often ejected through the 
walls of the body. In certain states, especially if dying, the 
sea anemone protrudes its gullet, and turns itself partially 
inside out. 

General Structure of the Body. 

The Anthozoon polype differs markedly from the Hydroid 
—not only because an invagination from the oral disc in- 
wards has formed a gullet tube, which hangs down freely 
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into the general cavity ; but also because a number of parti- 
tions or mesenteries extend from the body wall towards this 
gullet. Some of the partitions are ‘‘ complete,” ze. they 
reach the gullet ; others are “incomplete,” z.e., do not extend 
so far inwards. The complete mesenteries are attached to 
the oral disc above, to the side of the gullet, and to the base, 
and all the mesenteries are ingrowths of the body wall. The 
cavity of the anemone is thus divided into a number (some 

Fic. 46.-—Structure of Sea anemone. (After ANDRES.) 

t, Tentacles ; 2, mouth ; as, oesophagus; c, c’, apertures through 
a mesentery ; @, a’, acontia; g, genital organs on mesentery ; 772. Tes 
mesenteric filaments ; md. » longitudinal muscles ; s, primary septum 
or mesentery 5 s’, secondary septum; s”, tertiary septum ; 7, base of 
gut cavity. 

multiple of six) of radial chambers. These are in com- 
munication at the base, so that food particles from the gullet 
may pass into any of the chambers between the partitions. 
Moreover, each partition is perforated, not far from the 
mouth, by a pore, besides which there is often another nearer 
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the body wall. The tentacles are continuous with the cavi- 
ties between the mesenteries, and thus all the parts of the 
body are In communication. The mouth is usually a longi- 
tudinal slit, and its two corners are often richly ciliated. The 
gullet is marked with longitudinal grooves, two of which, the 
“ siphonoglyphes,” correspond to the angles of the mouth, 
and are especially broad and deep. Along these two grooves, 
and by these two corners, food particles usually pass in ; but 
in some, one side is an incurrent, the other an excurrent 
channel. Occasionally, only one corner of the mouth and 
side of the gullet is thus modified. The gullet often extends 
far down into the cavity of the anemone. It admits of a 
certain amount of extrusion. The mesenteries bear (a) 

Fic. 47.—Section through Sea anemone (across arrow in 
Figure 46). (After ANDRES.) 

A. B., directive septa; z./, mesenteric filaments; g, genital 
organs ; 7.2., longitudinal muscles ; s, primary septum ; s’, second- 
ary septa; s”, tertiary septum. The arrow enters between two 
primary septa (an intra-septal cavity) and passes out between two 
tertiary septa. 

mesenteric filaments ; (4) retractor muscles ; (c) ridges of 
reproductive cells, almost always either ova or spermatozoa, 
rarely both; and (d) in some cases offensive threads 
(acontia), rich in stinging cells, and extrusible through the 
body wall. The mesenteric filaments seem to be closely 
applied to the food and perhaps secrete digestive juice. 
Intracellular digestion also occurs. Sea anemones have no 
sense organs ; the sapphire beads, which are so well seen at 
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the bases of the outermost tentacles of the common Actinia 
mesembryanthemum, are batteries of stinging cells. The 
nervous system is uncentralised, and consists of superficial 
sensory cells connected with a plexus of sub-epithelial 
ganglion cells. 

The Layers of the Body.—The ectoderm which clothes the exterior is 
continued down the inside of the gullet. The endoderm lines the whole 
of the internal cavity, including mesenteries and tentacles. The meso- 

gloea is a supporting plate between these two layers, and forms a basis 
for their cells. 

The ectoderm consists of ciliated, sensory, stinging, and glandular 
cells, and also of sub-epithelial muscle and ganglion cells based on the 
mesogloea, but mainly restricted to the circumoral region. 

The endoderm consists mainly of flagellate cells, with muscle fibres at 
their roots. These form the main muscle bands of the wall, the mesen- 
teries, and the gullet. Nor are glandular and even sensory cells wanting 
from the endoderm. 

The Mesenteries.—In sea anemones and nearly related Anthozoa 
twelve primary mesenteries are first formed. These are grouped in pairs, 
and the cavity between the members of a pair is called intra-septal, in 
contrast to the inter-septal cavities between adjacent pairs. In these 
inter-septal chambers other mesenteries afterwards appear in pairs. Two 
pairs of mesenteries, however, differ from all the rest, those, namely, 
which are attached to each corner of the mouth and to the correspond- 
ing grooves of the gullet. These two pairs of mesenteries are called 
“directive,” and they divide the animal into bilaterally symmetrical 
halves. Anatomically, a pair of directive mesenteries differs from the 
other paired mesenteries, because the retractor muscles which extend in 
a vertical ridge along them, are turned away from one another, and run 
on the inter-septal surfaces, whereas in the other mesenteries the 
retractor muscles run on the intra-septal surface, those of a pair facing 

one another. The arrangement of these muscles is of great importance 
in classifying Anthozoa. It is possible that the mesenteries are 
homologous with the teeniolee of jelly fish, and the mesenteric with the 
gastric filaments. 

From the above description, it will be noticed that the funda- 
mental radial symmetry of the Ccelentera has here become profoundly 
modified. 

Development.—Comparatively little is known in regard to the early 
stages of development in sea anemones. From the fertilised ovum, a 
blastosphere may result which by invagination becomes a gastrula. Or 
the two layers may be established by a process known as delamination, 
in which a single layer of cells is divided into an inner endodermic and 
an outer ectodermic layer. 

Related Forms.—The sea anemones are classified in the sub-class 
Anthozoa or Actinozoa, and along with many corals are distinguished as 
Zoantharia or Hexacoralla from the Alcyonaria or Octocoralla, like 
Alcyonium and related corals. This contrast is not perfectly satisfactory, 
but it rests on such distinctions as the following :— 
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ANTHOZOA OR ACTINOZOA. 

ZOANTHARIA, HEXACORALLA, ¢.g., 
SEA ANEMONE. 

| ALCYONARIA, OCTOCORALLA, €.g. 
DEAD MEn’s FINGERS 

Many are simple, many colonial. 

Tentacles usually simple, usually some 
multiple of six, often dissimilar. 

Mesenteries usually some multiple of six, 
complete and incomplete. 

Retractor muscles never as in Alcyonaria. 

Two gullet grooves or siphonoglyphes, or 
only one. 

Dimorphism only in some Antipatharia, 
and in one Madrepore coral. 

Calcareous skeleton if present is derived 
from the basal ectoderm. 

Types. 
Sea anemones. 
Reef building corals. 
Black corals. 

Actiniaria. 
Madreporaria. 
Antipatharia. 

All colonial, except a small family includ- 
ing Monoxenia and Haimea. 

Tentacles eight, feathered, uniform. 

Mesenteries eight, complete. 

Retractor muscles always on one (ventral) 
side of each mesentery. 

One (ventral) gullet groove or siphono- 
glyphe, or none. 

Occasional dimorphism among members 
of acolony. 

There are usually calcareous spicules (of 
ectodermic origin) in the mesoglea. 

Examples. 
Alcyonium (Dead men's fingers), with 

diffuse spicules of lime. 
Tubipora (Organ pipe coral), with 

spicules fused into tubes and trans- 
verse platforms. 

Corallium rubrum (Red coral), with an 
axis of fused spicules. 

7sis, with an axis of alternately limy and 
“horny ” joints. 

Pennatula (Sea pen), a free phosphor- 
escent colony, with a “horny” axis 
possibly endodermic. 

Heliopora, blue coral. 

OAD 
A 

Fic. 48.—Z, Diagrammatic section of Zoantharian ; 4, of 

Alcyonarian. (After CHUN.) 

The line S—S in Z is through the siphonoglyphes (a). The 

retractor muscles are represented by dark thickenings on the mesen- 

teries—all on one (the ventral) side in Alcyonaria. 

Coral Making.—We have already noticed that there are “corals” among 

the Hydrozoa, viz., the Millepores. Leaving these out of account, we 

have to recognise that both divisions of Anthozoa include many corals. 
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With the doubtful exception of the Sea pens and their allies, in which 

the axial skeleton is believed by some to be endodermic, the “ coral” is 
due to ectoderm cells, which either remain in the ectoderm or wander 

into the mesoglcea. 
Taking as a basis the hard parts only, corals may be classified in 

various ways :— 

According to Conposition-— 

(1.) Discontinuous calcareous spicules—A/cyontum, &c.; these 

may also occur along with some forms of (2). 
(2.) Continuous skeleton. 

(a) Organic and ‘‘ horny,” e¢.g., axis of many Gorgonids, 
axis of Pennatulids. 

(6) ‘* Horny” and calcareous, ¢.9., axis of /szs. 
(c) Wholly calcareous, in the great majority. 

According to extent of the hard parts— 

(1.) Diffuse spicules, e.g., Alcyondam. 
(2.) Fused in an external tube, e.g., 72d¢pora (Organ pipe coral). 
(3.) Fused in an axis, e.g¢., Corallium rubrum (Red coral). 
(4.) Invading the outer wall (theca), the base, and forming cal- 

careous septa de¢ween the mesenteries, and often, also, a 
central pillar (columella), e.g., massive reef building corals. 

The terms Sclerodermic and Sclerobastc were formerly much used in 
the description of corals. The former denoted corals in which the hard 
parts are laid down by the individual polypes themselves, and support 
their soft tissues, as in Zudzpora, /ungza, and numerous others; the latter 
was used in describing cases, like the Red Coral, the Sea Pens, &c., 
where there is a calcareous skeleton in the connecting substance of the 
colony. 

According to posttion of the hard parts— 

(1.) “ Exoskeletal,’” more or less directly continuous with the 
ectoderm, e¢.g., in Madrepore corals (reef builders), like 

Astrea, Fungia, Madrepora ; in Gorgonids, Gorvgonta and 
Lsts. 

(2.) “ Mesoskeletal,” zie. in the mesogloea, 
e.g., spicules of Alcyontum, 

fused spicules of 7wdzpora, 

axis of Corallium. 

SYSTEMATIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE CCELENTERA. 

The Ccelentera are often classified as follows :— 

{ Hydromeduse. 
[eee ‘\ Siphonophorze 

A. Hydrozoa 
: | Acraspeda. 

| Alcyonaria. 
B. Actinozoa, 

\ Zactitharias 
C. Ctenophora. 
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The complex structure of the Acraspeda, or true jelly fishes, together 
with the special points already noticed, seems, however, to justify their 
association with the sea anemones rather than with the simpler Craspedote 
forms. The classes are then arranged thus :— 

Hydrophora. 
ee 1. Hydromedusz, 4+ Hydrocorallinz. 

A. Class Hydrozoa, Trachymeduse. 
Order 2. Siphonophore. 

( Lucernarize. 
Sub-class 1. Scyphome- } Discomedusz. 

dusze, or Acraspeda. Piee sacs 

B. Class Scyphozoa. | 
Peromedusz. 

Order (1). 
Sub-class 2. Anthozoa, Zoantharia. 

or Actinozoa. Order (2). 

Alcyonaria. 
[Rugosa. ] 

C. Class Ctenophora. 

A. Class Hyprozoa. 

There are two types, polypoid and medusoid, which may be combined 
in one life history. The mouth leads directly into the gastric cavity. 
The mesoglcea is simple, and without migrant cells. The reproductive 
cells seem to be usually ectodermic. 

1. Order Hydromedusz.—Simple or colonial forms in which the 
sexually reproductive persons are either liberated as free swimming 
medusoids, or are sessile gonophores. 

(a) Elydrophora.—Two types are included here. The first includes 
the Tubularians, Aydractinza, and other forms in which the polypes are 
not enclosed in the protective sheath which often surrounds the colony 
(gymnoblastic), and in which the free medusoid forms, when present, 
have their genital organs placed in the wall of the manubrium (Antho- 
medusz), and are furnished with ocelli placed at the base of the 
tentacles. Aydra and its allies may be included here. 

Examples :— 

Syncoryne sarszz, the free medusoid of which is called Sarsza 
tubulosa. 

Bougainvillea ramosa liberates the medusoid Afargel?s ramosa. 
Cordylophora lacustris and Tubularia larynx have sessile gono- 

phores. 

The second type includes Campanularians, Sertularians, Plumularians, 

and others, in which the protective sheath surrounding the colony is 
continued into little cups enclosing the polypes (calyptoblastic). The 
free medusoids have their gonads placed in the course of the radial 
canals (Leptomedusze), and are either ‘‘ ocellate ” or ‘‘ vesiculate.” 
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Examples :— 
Plumularia and Sertularia have sessile gonophores. ; 
Campanularia geniculata liberates the medusoid Odelia geniculata. 

(6) Hydrocorallinze.—Colonial forms which suggest the Hydractiniz 

in their polymorphism and division of labour, but are distinguished by 
their power of taking up lime, and so forming ‘‘ corals.” The colonies 
are complex and divergent, the medusoid persons are probably sessile 
gonophores, but a simple male medusoid has been described. A¢z/lepora, 
Stylaster. 

(c) Trachymedusee. 
divided into two groups, Tracho- 

medusze and Narcomeduse, accord- 

ing to the position of the gonads. 
Geryonia, Carmarina, Cunina, 

Aeginopsis. 
2. Order Siphonophorze.—Free 

swimming colonies of modified 
medusoid persons (medusomes), 

with much division of labour. 
Physalia (Portugese Man-of-War), 

Diphyes, Velella, Porpita. 

B. Class ScypHozoa. 

There are two types—polypoid 
and medusoid—very rarely occur- 
ring in one life history. The gastric 
cavity has partitions with gastric or 
mesenteric filaments, and there is an 
ectodermic gullet. The mesoglcea 
generally contains migrant cells. 
The reproductive cells are endo- 
dermic. 

I. Sub-class Scyphomedusz, or 
Acraspeda— 

Jelly fish with gastric fila- 
ments, sub-genital pits, 
and no velum— 

(1.) Lucernariz. — Sessile 
forms. Lucernaria. 

(2.) Discomedusze.—Active 
forms, often with 
complicated life his- 
tory. <durelia, Pe- 
lagia, Cyanea, Rhiso- 
stoma. 

These exist only in the medusoid form, and are 

of a Fic. 49.—Diagram 
gymnoblastic Hydromeduse. 
(After ALLMAN.) 

a, Stem; 4, root; c, gut cavity ; 
d, endoderm (dark); ¢, ectoderm; 
J, horny perisarc; g, hydra like 
“person” (hydranth); g", the same, 
contracted; 4, hypostome bearing 
mouth; 4, sac like reproductive bud 
(sporosac) ; 7, a modified hydranth 
(blastostyle) bearing sporosacs; 2, 
medusoid ‘‘ person.” 

(3) Conomedusze.—Forms with broad pseudo-velum, and other 
peculiar features. 

(4.) Peromedusz. -— Forms 
Pericolpa. 

Charybdea. 
with four tentaculocysts only. 
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II. Sub-class Anthozoa, or Actinozoa— 

Polypoid forms with well developed gullet and septa, and cir- 
cumoral tentacles. 

(1.) Zoantharia or Hexacoralla. 
(a) Actiniaria. Sea anemones. 

Actinia, Anemonia, Tealia, Certanthus. 
(6) Madreporaria. Stone or reef corals. 

Astrea, Madrepora, Fungia, Meandrina. 

(c) Antipatharia. ‘‘ Horny ” black corals, with an axial 
skeleton, and occasional dimorphism between 

nutritive and reproductive ‘‘ persons,” Antipathes. 
(2.) Alcyonaria, or Octocoralla. 

Alcyontum (Dead men’s fingers), 7wzbzpora (Organ pipe 
coral), Corallium (Red coral), Gorgonta, Pennatula 
(Sea pen), AZonoxenza (non-colonial). 

The Rugosa, or Tetracoralla, include extinct, or almost entirely extinct, 
forms, with numerous septa in some multiple of four. 

C. Class CTENOPHORA. 

Delicate free swimming organisms, generally globular in form, moving 
by means of eight meridional rows of ciliated plates, or comb-like com- 
binations of cilia. The stinging cells are usually modified into “adhesive 
cells.” The mouth is at one pole, and leads into an ectodermic gullet. 

The gastric cavity is usually much branched. The mesenchyme is very 
well developed, and includes muscular and connective cells. At the 

aboral pole there is a sensory organ, including an “ otolith,” which seems 
of use in steering. Here, also, there are two excretory apertures, Ex- 
cept in Beroe and its near relatives, there are two retractile tentacles. 

All are hermaphrodite. The development is direct. They are pelagic, 
very active in habit, carnivorous in diet, and often phosphorescent. 

According to Lang, they have affinities with Planarian ‘‘ worms,” but 
this is very uncertain. 

Examples :— 

(a) With tentacles, Cydpfe and the ribbon shaped Venus’ Girdle 
(Cestum Venerts). 

(d) Without tentacles, Bere. 

History.—Of corals, as we would expect, the rocks preserve a faithful 
record, and we know, for instance, that in the older (Palaeozoic) strata, 
they were represented by a distinct series (Rugosa or Tetracoralla), of 
which we have at most two or three survivors. We often talk of the 
imperfection of the geological record, and rightly, for much of the 
library has been burned, many of the volumes are torn, whole chapters 

are wanting, and many pages are blurred. But this imperfect record 
sometimes surprises us, as in the quite distinct remains of ancient 
jelly fish, which animals, as we know them now, are apparently little 
more than animated sea water. We should also grasp the conception, 
with which Lyell first impressed the world, of the uniformity of natural 
processes throughout the long history of the earth. Thus in connection 
with Ccelentera we learn that there were great coral reefs in the incalcul- 
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ably distant past, just as there are coral reefs still. So in the Cambrian 
rocks, which are next to the oldest, there are on sandy slabs markings 

exactly like those which are now left for a few hours, when a large 
jelly fish stranded on the flat beach slowly melts away. On the other 
hand, some forms of life which lived long ago, seem to have been very 
different from any that now remain, witness, for example, the very 
abundant Graptolite fossils, which, though probably Ccelentera, do not 
fit well into any of our modern classes. 

Pedigree.—As to the pedigree of the Ccelentera, the 
facts of individual life history, and the scientific imagination 
of naturalists, help us to construct a genealogical tree—a 
hypothetical statement of the case. Thus it seems very 
likely that the ancestral many celled animals—ancestral to 
Sponges, Ceelentera, and all the rest—were small two layered 
tubular or oval forms. The many celled animals must have 
begun as clusters of cells; the question is, what sort of 
clusters—spheres of one layer of cells, or mouthless ovals, 
or little discs of cells, or two layered thimble-like sacs? 
Possibly there were many forms, but Heckel and other 
naturalists were led to fix their attention especially on the 
two layered sac or gastruda, because this form keeps con- 
tinually cropping up as an embryonic stage in the life 
history of animals, whether sponge or coral, earthworm or 
starfish, mollusc or even vertebrate, and also because this is 
virtually the form which is exhibited by the simplest.sponges 
(Ascones), the simplest Ccelentera (A/ydra), and even by 
the simplest “ worms” (Turbellarians). 

If we begin in our survey with such a gastrula-like 
ancestor, the probabilities are certainly in favour of the 
supposition that it was a free swimming organism. <A 
gradual perfecting of the locomotor characteristics might 
yield the two medusoid types of which we have already 
spoken. But we know that the common jelly fish Aurelia 
has a prolonged larval stage which is sedentary, vegetative, 
and prone to bud. If we suppose with W. K. Brooks that 
many forms, less constitutionally active than others, relapsed 
into this sedentary state, with postponed sexuality, and with 
a preponderant tendency to bud, we can understand how 
polypes arose, and these of two types, one nearer the jelly 
fish and Lucernarians and leading on to sea anemones and 
corals, the other nearer the swimming bell type and leading 
on to a terminus in Hydra. It is certainly suggestive that 
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we have jelly fish wholly free (Pe/agia), jelly fish with a 
sedentary larval life (Aurelia), jelly fish predominantly pas- 
sive (ZLucernaria), and related polypes (Sea anemones, &c.), 
which only occasionally rise into free activity; while in the 
other series we have medusoid types always free (Trachy- 
medusz), others which are liberated from (Campanularian 
and Tubularian) sedentary hydroids, other (Sertularian and 
Plumularian) zoophytes whose buds though often medusoid- 
like are not set free, and finally, Hydra, which, though it 
may creep on its side, or walk on its head, is predominantly 
a sedentary animal, without any youthful free swimming 
stage. It must be noticed that the most frequent larval 
form is the planula, so that if we regard the gastrula as the 
ancestral type, the life history is not here a recapitulation of 
the race history. 

GENERAL SCHEME OF CQ@:LENTERA. 

PREDOMINANTLY PASSIVE. PREDOMINANTLY ACTIVE. 

C. CrenopHora, ¢.g., Beroe, 
Venus’ Girdle. 
(Active climax.) 

II. Anthozoa or Actinozoa. 
(Zoantharia) Sea anemones 

and related corals. ' 
(Alcyonaria) Dead Men's The embryos are free swimmers, and a 

Fingers and_ related | few adults also are locomotor. 
corals. 

B. 
ScypHo- 

eRe tJ Scyphomedusz or 
* \ Acraspeda. 

c. Adult Lucernarians c. Free embryos. 
usually attached. : a 

6. Sedentary larval stage. 6. Aurelia type of jelly fish. 
a. No fixed stage. a. Pelagia type of jelly fish. 

ANCESTRAL | GASTRAEA. 

1. No fixed stage. 1. Trachymedusa (always locomotor). 
2. No fixed stage. 2. Siphonophore (locomotor colonies of 

modified medusoids). 
3. Many Hydroid colonies. 3. Liberated reproductive ‘‘ persons” of 

A. (Campanularians and these colonies. 
Hypro- < Tubularians.) 

ZOA. 4. Many Hydroid colonies, 4. No free stage, except as embryos. 
whose reproductive per- 
sons are not liberated. 

5. Coralline Millepores. 5. No known free stage. 

6. Hydra without any specially locomotor stage. 
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Bionomics.—The Ceelentera are almost all marine. In 
fresh water we find the common Aydra, the minute Acro- 
hydra without tentacles, the strange Polypodium, which in 
early life is parasitic on sturgeons’ eggs, the compound 
Cordylophora, occurring in canals and in brackish water, and 
the fresh water Medusoid (Zzmmnocodium) found in a tank in 
the Regent’s Park Botanic Gardens, and another similar 
form recently discovered in Africa. Most of the active 
swimmers are pelagic, but there are also a few active forms 
in deep water. Many polypes anchor upon the shells of 
other animals which they sometimes mask, and there are 
most interesting constant partnerships between hermit crabs 
and sea anemones, ¢.¢., Bernhardus prideauxti and Adamsia 
patliata. : 

The hermit crab is masked by the sea anemone, and may 
be protected by its stinging powers; the sea anemone is 
carried about by the hermit crab and may get crumbs from 
its abundantly supplied table. This illustrates a mutually 
beneficial partnership or commensalism, which, however, in 
some other animals, may degenerate into parasitism. 



CHAPTER X. 

UNSEGMENTED ‘ WORMS.” 

Chief Classes. 

1. TURBELLARIA | Plathelminthes 
2. TREMATODA - or 
3. CESTODA | Flat-worms. 
4. NEMATODA. 
5. NEMERTEA. 

Tue title ““worms” is hardly justifiable except as a con- 
venient name for a shape. For there is no class of worms, 
the animals to which the name is applied forming a hetero- 
geneous mob, a collection of classes whose relationships 
are imperfectly discerned. 

But the zoological interest of the diverse types, some- 
times called ‘‘worms,” is great. For amid the diversity we 
discern affinities with Ccelentera, Echinoderms, Arthro- 
pods, Molluscs, and Vertebrates. 

Moreover, it is likely, as has been already noted, that 
certain “worms” were the first definitely to abandon the 
more primitive radial symmetry, to begin moving with one 
part of the body always in front, to acquire head and sides. 
And if one end of the body constantly experienced the first 
impressions of external objects, it seems plausible that 
sensitive and nervous cells would be most developed in 
that much stimulated, over-educated, region. But a brain 
arises from the insinking of ectodermic cells, and its be- 
ginning in the cerebral ganglion of the simplest “worms ” 
is thus in part explained. 

Again it may be noted that with worm types begins the 
series of triploblastic ccelomate animals, z.e., of those which 

11 
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have a well-defined mesoderm, and a mesoderm lined in- 
ternal cavity distinct from the gut. But the appearance of 
a well-developed ccelome is very gradual. 

It is not at present possible to have much confidence in 
preferring one arrangement of the many classes of “worms” 
to another, but it seems useful to separate the segmented 
Annelids from the unsegmented types. 

Class TURBELLARIA. Planarians, &c. 

Turbellarians are unsegmented “worms,” living in fresh, 
brackish, or salt water. They represent the beginning of 
definite bilateral symmetry. 

The ectoderm ts ciliated, and contains peculiar rod-like 
bodies (rhabdites), and occasionally stinging cells. A pair of 
ganglia in the head region give off lateral nerve cords, and 
there are usually simple sense organs. The food canal has a 
muscular pharynx, ts often branched, and 1s always blind. 
In diet the Turbellarians are carnivorous. There are no 
special respiratory or circulatory organs ; the body cavity ts 
represented at most by small spaces; the excretory system 
usually consists of two longttuditnal canals whose branches 
end internally in ciliated (flame) cells. Lxcepting two 
genera, the Turbellarians are hermaphrodite, and the repro- 
ductive organs usually show some adtviston of labour, e.g., in 
the development of a yolk gland, which seems to have arisen 
as an over-nourished (hypertrophied) part of the ovary. 

Classification. 

A. Rhabdoccelida.—Small fresh water and marine forms. The body 
tends to be cylindrical. The food canal is very slightly 
branched or quite straight or absent. 

(1) Accela. Degenerate forms without intestine, ¢.¢., 
Convoluta, which contains green cells, regarded by some 
as symbiotic Algze. 

(2) Rhabdoccela. With straight intestine, eg., Vortex ; 
Microstoma, a unisexual fresh water genus, with stinging 
cells, forming temporarily united asexual chains, some- 
times of sixteen individuals, suggesting the origin of a 
segmented type; Graffil/a and Anoplodzum, parasitic (cf. 
next class). 

(3) Alloioccela. With lobed or irregular gut. All marine 
except one from Swiss lakes (Plagzostoma Lemanz). 
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B. Dendroccelida. Larger, flatter forms with branched intestine. 
(1) Tricladida. Elongated flat “ Planarians”; the mouth 

and tubular pharynx lie behind the middle of the body ; 

intestine with three main branches, themselves branched ; 

two ovaries, numerous yolk glands and testes, a common 
genital aperture., eg., Planarta and Dendrocelum (in 
fresh water), the former sometimes divides transversely ; 

Gunda segmentata (marine) showing hints of zzternal 

segmentation ; Geodesmas and Bipalzm (in damp earth). 

Fic. 50.-—Diagrammatic figure Fic. 51.—Diagrammatic expres- 
of a simple Turbellarian. sion of part of the structure of 

pare a simple Turbellarian. 
m, Mouth ; p%, pharynx; g, digestive 

part of gut; Ze, longitudinal excre- Ect, Ciliated ectoderm; c.g, cerebra 
tory vessels; ¢.f, excretory pore; ganglion; ¢/., lateral nerve; 7, 
Ect, ciliated Ectoderm; J7Zs, meso- testes ; ov, ovary. 
derm ; £nd, endoderm. 

(2) Polycladida. Large leaf-like marine ‘“ Planarians,” 
with numerous intestinal branches diverging from a central 
stomach ; with numerous ovaries and testes, without yolk 

glands, mostly with two genital apertures. 
e.g., Cycloporus (showing beginning of anus), Leptof/ana, 

Thysanozoon. 
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Relationships. —Two remarkable forms Ce/loplana (Kowalewsky) and 
Ctenoplana (Korotneff) seem in some ways intermediate between 
Turbellarians and Ctenophora. Thus they have an aboral sense organ, 
and retractile branched tentacles; the branching of the food canal is 
slightly suggestive of that in Ctenophora; and Ctenoplana has eight 
dorsal bands of ciliated combs. The resemblance has been made much 
of by Lang and others, but, apart from direct affinity, there are likely to 
be resemblances of “convergence” (see p. 33) between forms not far 
removed from a common stock—that of the primitive Metazoa. 

The occasional presence of a retractile proboscis and of a ciliated 
groove on each side of the brain is suggestive of two characteristics of 
Nemerteans. 

The Turbellaria are also related to the next class—the Trematodes. 

Class TREMATODA. Flukes, Xc. 

The Trematodes are leaf-like or roundish external or in- 
ternal parasites. With their mode of life we may associate 
the absence of cilia on the surface of the adults, the well- 
formed and apparently cellular ‘‘cuticle,” the presence of 
attaching suckers (occasionally with hooks), and the rarity of 
sense organs. It ts likely that they have arisen from free 
Turbellarian-like ancestors, and they resemble the Turbel- 
larians in being unsegmented, in having anterior nerve 
centres from which nerves pass backward and forward, in 
the rudimentary nature of the body cavity, in the ramifying 
system of fine excretory canals, in the hermaphrodite and 
usually complex reproductive system. The alimentary canal 
is usually forked, often much branched, and always ends 
blindly. In many cases the animals are selfimpregnating, 
but cross fertilisation also occurs. The development of the 
external parasites is usually direct, of the tnternal parasites 
usually tndtrect, involving alternation of generations. They 
occur in or on all sorts of Vertebrates, but those which have 
an indirect development, and require two hosts to complete their 
life cycle, often pass part of their life in some Invertebrate. 

Type, Zhe Liver Fluke (Fasciola (Distoma) hepatica). 

The adult fluke lives in large numbers in the liver and 
bile duct of the sheep. It sometimes occurs in cattle, 
horses, and other domestic animals, and rarely in man. 
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In the sheep it causes the serious disease called liver rot. 
The animal is flat, oval, and leaf-like, measures about an 

NS Soe 
eee. 

Fic. 52.—Structure of Liver Fluke. (After SOMMER.) 
From ventral surface. The branched gut (gz.) and the 
lateral nerve (Z7.) are shown to the left, the branches of 

the excretory vessel (e.v.) to the right. 
my, Mouth; ZA, pharynx; g, lateral head ganglion; v.s, ventral 

sucker ; ¢.s, position of cirrus sac; an arrow indicates the excretory 
aperture. 

inch in length by half an inch across the broadest part, 
varies from reddish brown to grayish yellow in colour. As 
the word Distoma suggests, there are two suckers,—an 
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anterior, perforated by the mouth; a second, imperforate 
a little further back on the mid ventral line. 

Fic. 53.—Reproductive Organs of Liver Fluke. 
(After SOMMER). 

J. Female aperture. ov. Ovary (dark). 
s.v. Seminal vesicle. ut. Uterus. 

acl Diffuse yolk glands. c.s. Cirrus sac. 
si.g. Shell gland. o. Penis. 
v.d. Vas deferens. m. Mouth. 

7. Testes (anterior). g- Anterior lobes of gut. 

There is a muscular pharynx and a blind alimentary canal 
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which sends branches throughout the body. The nervous 
system consists of a ganglionated collar round the pharynx, 
from which nerves go forward and backward; of these, the 
two which run laterally are most important. Although the 
larva has eye spots to start with, there are no sense organs 
in the adult. ‘The body cavity is represented only by a few 
small spaces. Into these there open the ciliated ends of 
much branched excretory tubes, which unite posteriorly, 
and communicate with the exterior by a terminal pore. The 
reproductive system is hermaphrodite and complex. From 
much branched testes, spermatozoa pass by a pair of ducts 
(vasa deferentia) into a seminal vesicle lying in front of the 
ventral sucker. Thence they are expelled by an ejaculatory 
duct, which passes through a muscular protrusible penis. 
The retracted penis and the seminal vesicle lie in a space or 
“cirrus sac” between the ventral sucker and the external 
male genital aperture. The ovary is also branched, but 
less so than the testes. From its tubes ova are collected 
into an ovarian duct. Nutritive cells are gathered from 
very diffuse yolk glands, collected in a reservoir, and pass 
by a duct into the end of the aforesaid ovarian duct. At 
the junction of the yolk duct and the ovarian duct there is 
a shell gland, which secretes the ‘‘ horny” shells of the eggs, 
and from near the junction, a fine canal (the Laurer-Stieda 
canal) seems to pass direct to the exterior, opening on the 
dorsal surface. The meaning of this is still somewhat 
uncertain. In some cases it is said to be a copulatory 
duct ; in others it is regarded as a safety valve for over- 
flowing products. From the junction of the ovarian duct 
and the duct from the yolk reservoir, the eggs (now furnished 
with yolk cells, accompanied by spermatozoa, and encased 
in shells) pass into a wide convoluted median tube, the 
oviduct or uterus, which opens to the exterior at the 
base of the penis. Self fertilisation is probably normal, 
but in some related forms cross fertilisation has been 
observed. 

Life History.—The fertilised and segmented eggs pass in 
large numbers from the bile duct of the sheep to the in- 
testine, and thence to the exterior. A single fluke may 
produce towards half a million embryos, which illustrates 
the prolific reproduction often associated with the luxurious 
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After THOMAS.) ( e. of Liver Fluk 34.—Life history Fic. 
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conditions of parasitism, and almost essential to the con- 
tinuance of species whose life cycles are full of risks. Out- 
side of the host, but still within the egg case, the embryo 
develops for two or three weeks, and eventually escapes at 
one end of the shell. Those which are not deposited in or 
beside pools of water must die. The free embryo is conical 
in form, covered with cilia, provided with two eye spots, 
and actively locomotor. By means of its cilia it swims 
actively in the water for some hours, but its sole chance of 
life depends on its meeting a small amphibious water-snail 
(Lymnea truncatula), into which it bores its way. In 
an epidemic among horses and cattle in the Hawaiian 
Islands, the host was ZL. cahuensis (Lutz). Within the 
snail, e.g., in the pulmonary chamber, the embyro becomes 
passive, loses its cilia, increases in size, and becomes a 
sporocyst. Sometimes this sporocyst divides transversely 

(Fig. 54, 4). 
Within the sporocyst certain cells behave like partheno- 

genetic ova. Each segments into a ball of cells or morula, 
which is invaginated into a gastrula, and grows into another 
form of larva—the vedia. These redize burst out of the 
sporocyst, and migrate into the liver or some other organ, 
killing the snail if they are very numerous. Indeed the 
death of the snail is probably necessary for the escape of 
the final larvee. Each redia is a cylindrical organism with 
a short alimentary canal (Fig. 54, 6). 

Like the sporocysts, the rediz give rise internally to more 
embryos, of which some are simply rediz over again, while 
the last set are quite different,—long tailed cercarie, with 
two suckers and a forked food canal. These emerge from 
the rediz, wriggle out of the snail, pass into the water, and 
moor themselves to stems of damp grass. There they lose 
their tails and become encysted. If the encysted cercaria 
on the grass stem be eaten bya sheep, it grows, in about 
six weeks, into the adult sexual fluke. 

To recapitulate, the developing embryo becomes a free 
swimming form, which bores into a snail, and changes into 
a sporocyst. 

From certain cells of the sporocyst redize are developed, 
and these may similarly give rise to other rediz. 

Eventually, within the rediz the tailed cercariz are formed, 
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and these in favouring circumstances grow into the adult 
flukes. 

The above history has been independently worked out by Leuckart 
and Thomas. 7 

It will be noted that the sporocyst is the modified embryo, but that it 
has the power of giving rise asexually to rediz. These develop, how- 
ever, from special cells of the sporocyst which we may compare to 
precociously developed parthenogenetic ova. Though the reproduction 
is asexual, it is not comparable to budding or division. The same 
power is possessed by the redize, and there are thus several (at least two) 
asexual generations between the embryo and the adult. Finally, it 

must be clearly understood that the cercaria is the young fluke. 
The disease of liver rot in sheep is common and disastrous. It has 

been known to destroy a million sheep in one year in Britain alone, and 
in the winter, 1879-80, the mortality attributed to fluke disease was 
estimated at three millions. It is especially common after wet seasons, 
and in damp districts. The preventives suggested are drainage of 
pastures and dressings of lime and salt; destruction of the eggs, the 
snails, infected manure, and diseased sheep. It is usual to give the 
infected sheep some salt and a little dry food. 

Classification. 

Trematodes with direct development —Monogenetic. 
.g., Lolystomum tntegerrimum. This form with many suckers 

is often found in the bladder of the frog. It attaches itself 
in its youth to the gills of tadpoles, passes thence through 
the food canal to the bladder, where it develops slowly 
for years. 

Gyrodactylus, found on the gills and fins of fresh-water fishes. 
It is viviparous, but the embryo, before it is extruded, 
itself contains an embryo, and this in turn another, so 

that three generations of embryos are represented sim- 
ultaneously. 

Diplozoon paradoxum, consists of two individuals united. 

The single embryo (Dzforfa) is at first free swimming, 
but becomes a parasite on the gills of a minnow, and there 
two individuals unite very closely and permanently. 

Tristomum, with three suckers, is not uncommon on the 

skin of some marine fishes. 
Trematodes with indirect development—Digenetic. 

.9., Fasciola or Distoma. 

Lilharsia, or Gynecophorus hematobius, a dangerous parasite 
of man, widely distributed in Africa. It infests the urinary 
and visceral blood vessels. The sexes are separate, and 
the male carries the female inserted in a groove. 

Monostomum, a form with one sucker. 

The relationships of the class are on the one hand with the free living 
Turbellarians, on the other hand with the parasitic Cestodes. 
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Class Crstopa. ‘lapeworms. 

The Cestodes are internal parasites, whose life history in- 
cludes a bladderworm (proscolex) and a tapeworm (strobila) 
stage, the former in a Vertebrate or Invertebrate host, the 
latter (with one exception) in the gut of a Vertebrate. Ina 
few cases the body ts unsegmented, e.g., Archigetes and Caryo- 
phylleeus, zzth one set of gonads ; in a few cases, e.g., Ligula, 
there ts a serial repetition of gonads without distinct segmenta- 
tion of the body ; in most cases, e.g., Veenia and Bothriocephalus, 
the body of the tapeworm forms a chain of numerous joints or 
proglottides, each with a set of gonads. Thus the class tn- 
cludes transitions from unsegmented to segmented forms, but 
the latter are imperfectly integrated. The general form of 
the body ts lape-like and bilaterally symmetrical, with hooks, 
grooves, or suckers ensuring attachment to the gut of the host. 
The nervous system consists of longitudinal nerve strands and 
antertor ganglionated commissures ; there are no special sense 
organs. There is no alimentary system ; the parasite floating 
in the digested food of its host absorbs soluble material by its 
general surface. There ts no vascular nor respiratory system, 
and the body cavity ts represented merely by trregular spaces. 
Into some of these spaces there open ciliated funnels, the ends 
of the fine branches of longitudinal excretory tubes, which are 
connected transversely at each joint and open terminally by one 
or more pores. All tapeworms are hermaphrodite, and most, 
if not all, are probably self-fertilising. The male reproductive 
organs include diffuse testes, a vas deferens, and a protrusible 
terminal cirrus. The female organs include a pair of ovaries, 
yolk glands, a shell gland, a vagina by which spermatozoa 
enter, a receptacle for storing spermatozoa, and a uterus tn 
which the ova develop. The embryo develops within another 
host into a proscolex or bladderworm stage, which forms a 
“head” or scolex. When the host of the bladderworm ts 
eaten by the final host, the scolex develops into an adult sexual 
tapeworm. With the conditions of endoparasitic life, we may 
associate the occurrence of fixing organs, the absence of sense 
organs, the low though somewhat complex character of the 
nervous system, the entire absence of a food canal, and the 
prolific reproduction. 

Life History of Tenia solium.—This is one of the most 
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frequent of the tapeworms infesting man. In its adult state 
it is often many feet in length, and is attached by its “ head” 
to the wall of the intestine. The head bears four suckers 
and a crown of hooks, and buds off a long chain of joints, 
which develop complex reproductive organs as they get 

Fic. 55.—Diagram of reproductive organs in Cestode joint. 
(Constructed from LEUCKART.) 

ov., Ovary, with short oviduct; z/., uterus; 7, diffuse testes ; 
sh.g., shell gland; y.g., yolk gland ; 7.d., vas deferens ; 7. vagina ; 
7.s., receptaculum seminis ; 2.¢., longitudinal excretory ducts ; 7.¢., 
transverse bridges connecting these. 

The dotted lines above and below represent the anterior and 
posterior borders of the proglottis. 

shunted further and further from the head. The last of the 
joints or prvoglotiides, is liberated (singly or along with 
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others) and passes down the intestine of its host to the 
exterior. It has some power of muscular contraction, and 
is distended with little embryos within firm egg shells. 
When the proglottis ruptures, these egg cases are set free. 

In certain circumstances, the embryos, within their firmly 
resistent egg shells, may. be swallowed by the omnivorous 
pig. Within the alimentary canal of this animal the egg 
shells are dissolved, and the embryos bearing six anterior 
hooks are liberated. They bore their way from the intestine 
into the muscles or other structures, and there encyst. 
They increase in size and become passive, vegetative, 
asexual “bladderworms.” A bud from the wall of the 
bladder or groscolex grows into the cavity of the same, and 
forms the future “head” or scolex. It is afterwards 
everted, and then the bladderworm consists of a small 
head attached by a short neck to a relatively large 
bladder. But this remains quiescent, and without power 
of further development, unless the pig be eaten by some 
other Vertebrate. 

When man unwittingly eats “ measly” pork, that is pork 
infested with bladderworms, an opportunity for further de- 
velopment is afforded. The bladder is lost, and is of no 
importance, but the “head” or scolex fixes itself to the wall 
of the intestine. There it is copiously and richly nourished, 
and buds off asexually a chain of joints. 

As these joints are pushed by younger interpolated buds 
further and further from the head, they become sexually 
mature, developing complex hermaphrodite reproductive 
organs. The ova produced in these are fertilised, appar- 
ently by spermatozoa from the same joints; the proglottis 
becomes distended with ripe eggs and developing embryos. 
These ripe joints are liberated, and the vicious circle may 
recommence. Happily, however, the chances are thirty- 
five millions to one against the embryo becoming an adult. 

The above history is true statis mutandis for many other tape- 
worms. It will be observed that the embryo grows into a proscolex or 
bladder, which buds off a sco/ex or head, which, in another host, buds off 

the chain of progloftzdes, but as it is virtually the same animal through- 
out, the life history does not include an ‘‘alternation of generations.” 

It is doubtful, however, what term should be applied to those cases in 
which the bladderworm (Cavzurus and Zchinococcus) forms not one head 
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only but many, each of which is capable of becoming an adult tapeworm. 
The only known exception to the fact that sexual tapeworms are parasites 

Fic. 56.—Life history of Zenda sohiwm. (After LEUCKART.) 

1. Six-hooked embryo in egg case; 2. proscolex or bladderworm 
stage with invaginate head ; 3. bladderworm with evaginated head ; 
4. enlarged head of adult, showing suckers and hooks; 5. general 
view of the tapeworm from small head, and thin neck to the ripe 
joints ; 6. a ripe joint or proglottis with uterus. 

of Vertebrates, is Arch7getes steboldi7, a simple cestode which is sexual 
within the small fresh water worm Z2dzfex rivelorum. 
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Life Histories. 

ADULT, SEXUAL, OR TAPEWORM 
STaGE. 

Non-SEXUAL, PROSCOLEX, OR BLADDER- 
WORM STAGE. 

1. Tenia solium, in man, with four 
suckers and many hooks. 

2. Tenia saginata or mediocanellata, 
in man, with four suckers, but no hooks. 

3. Bothriocephalus latus, in man, with 
two lateral suckers, but with no hooks, 
with less distinct separation of the prog- 
lottides than in Tenia. 

4. Tenia echinococcus, in dog. 

. Tenia cenurus, in dog. 

. Tenia cucumerina, in cat. 

5 

6. Tenia serrata, in dog. 

7 
8. Tenia elliptica, in dog. 

. Cysticercus cetlulose, in muscles of 
the ePies 

. Bladderworm in cattle. 

3. The ciliated, free swimming embryo 
becomes a parasite in the pike or burbot, 
but without a distinct bladder-like stage. 

4. Echinococcus veterinorum, in domestic 
animals, and sometimes in man, producing 
brood capsules, which give rise to many 
i hea ds. 

Canurus cerebralis, causing sturdie 
in theee! producing numerous ‘‘ heads.” 

6. Cysticercus pisiforimis, in rabbit. 
Te Cysticercus fasciolaris, i in mouse. 
8. Cysticercus in dog louse or perhaps 

in flea. 

The Cestodes are closely connected with Trematodes by such forms as 
Amphilina, Caryophylleus, Archigetes. Zoologically, they are interest- 
ing, on account of their life histories, the degeneration associated with 
their parasitism, the prevalence of self-impregnation, and the complexity 
of the reproductive organs. Practically, they are of importance as para- 
sites of man and domestic animals. The medical student should consult 
Leuckart’s great work, Zhe Parasttes of Alan, part of which has been 

translated by W. E. Hoyle (Edin. 1886). 

Class NEMERTEA. Nemertines. 

The Nemertines are worm-like animals, unsegmented, and 
generally elongate in form. Almost all are marine ; most, if 
not all, are carnivorous. Among their characteristics, the 
following are most noteworthy :-—The skin is ciliated ; there 
is a remarkable retractile proboscis ; the head bears a pair of 
ciliated pits; the nervous system consists of a brain, a com- 
missure around the proboscis, and two lateral nerve cords ; 
there is a celomic vascular system, a pair of anterior nephridia, 
and a simple reproductive system. The sexes are usually 
separate. In some the development includes a peculiar pelagic 
larval stage ; in others there ts no metamorphosis. 

External Appearance. 

Some are ribbon-like, others thread-like, and the cross 
section is generally a flattened cylinder. They vary greatly 
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in size, from a Lineuws, 12 feet long, to the small pelagic 
Pelagonemertes, which is under an inch. There are no 
appendages. ‘The colours are often bright. 

Skin. 

The ectoderm is covered with numerous short cilia, and 
many of its cells are also glandular, secreting mucus which 
often forms a tube around the animal, or is exuded in move- 
ment. Some of the glandular cells extend into the subjacent 
cutis, which consists in part of connective tissue. 

Muscular System. 

The Nemertines are remarkably contractile, and in some 
cases the spasms result in the breakage of the body. The 
muscles are circular and longitudinal, but their arrangement 
is variable even in individuals. 

Body Cavity. 

In the adult there is no distinct ccelome, the space 
between the gut and the body wall being filled up with con- 
nective tissue. In the larvee, however, a body cavity may 
be seen, either as an archiccele, 7.e., persistent segmentation 
cavity (Zineus obscurus), or as a schizoccele, #e., a space 
formed by the cleavage of the mesoderm into two layers 
(Pilidium-larve). In the adult, however, only the blood 
spaces and the cavity of the proboscis sheath are ccelomic. 

Nervous System. 

In the head there is a brain, generally four lobed, with a 
commissural ring surrounding the proboscis and its sheath ; 
from the lower brain lobes two longitudinal nerve stems run 
along the sides, and are sometimes united posteriorly above 
the anus (Fig. 57, /). 

Hubrecht suggests that the nerve stems and the brain may “be looked 
upon as local accumulations of nervous tissue in what was in more primi- 
tive ancestors a less highly differentiated nervous plexus, situated in the 
body wall,” as in many Ccelentera. In some cases (Schizonemertea) 
this nerve plexus persists, and then the longitudinal stems do not give 

off regular peripheral branches as is the case in another sub-class (Hoplo- 
nemertea) where there is no definite plexus. 

It is interesting to find that in Drepanophorus the lateral nerve stems 
are approximated ventrally, and in Zavgva, dorsally; for these two 
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approximations tend towards the two positions most characteristic of the 
nervous systems of Annelids and Arthropods on the one hand, and of 

Vertebrates on the other. 

Lateral Organs. 

On each side of the head there is a ciliated pit communi- 
cating with the exterior through an open slit or groove, and 
communicating internally either with the brain itself, or with 
adjacent and associated nervous tissue. In those cases in 
which the development has been studied these so-called 

Fic. 57.—Transverse section of the Nemertean Drepanophorus 
latus, (After BURGER.) 

d.n., Dorsal nerve; P.s., proboscis sheath ; P.c., proboscis cavity ; 
P.s.', sac of proboscis cavity ; d@.v.., dorso-ventral muscles ; ¢.77., 
circular muscles ; Z.7z., longitudinal muscles ; /.2., lateral nerve with 
branches ; ?., parenchyma; ¢., gut ; /.v., lateral blood vessel, beside 
which excretory vessel; Z.., excretory pore; d.v.’, dorsal blood 
vessel ; Z/., epidermis. 

lateral organs arise from epiblastic insinkings and cesophageal 
outgrowths. In the most primitive genus, Carznedla, they 
are absent, except in one species. It has been suggested 
that they conduce to the respiration of the brain, which is 

rich in haemoglobin, and they have even been compared with 

gill slits. In some forms the groove through which they 

12 
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open to the exterior is rhythmically contractile. It has also 
been suggested that they are sensory. 

Sense Organs. 
Nemertines are very sensitive, and in many this is to be 

associated with the superficial nerve plexus already men- 
tioned. Tactile papillee and hairs are also present in some. 
Eyes and eye spots are of general occurrence, and in some 
cases otocyst sacs have been observed. 

Alimentary System. 
A ventral mouth leads into a plaited cesophagus, which is 

followed by an intestine with regularly arranged lateral czeca. 

Fic. 58.—Transverse section of a Nemertean—Cavinella. 
(After BURGER.) 

d.n., Dorsal nerve; £.c., proboscis cavity ; g., gut 3 ¢.#., circular 
muscles ; /.7z., longitudinal muscles ; d@.v.77z., dorso-ventral muscles ; 
Z.v., lateral vessel. 

Between the ceeca run transverse muscle partitions. The anus 
is terminal. In the adults of the primitive genus, Ca77neZ/a, 
the ceca are absent, but they are present in the larva. 

The Proboscis. 

In a cavity along the dorsal median line there lies a 
remarkable organ, known as the proboscis. It is protruded 
and retracted through an opening above, or, in a few cases, 
within the mouth, but it has no connection with the ali- 
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mentary system. The proboscis is a hollow muscular 
structure, very richly innervated, and is sometimes protruded 
with such force that it separates from the body, and then 
“often retains its vitality for a long time, apparently crawl- 
ing about as if it were itself a worm” (Hubrecht). It has 
been compared in its retracted state to a glove finger drawn 
in by a thread attached to its tip, the thread being the 
retractor muscle. But in front of the attachment of the 
retractile muscle there is a non-eversible glandular region 
which secretes an irritant fluid. In many cases there is a 
stylet at the tip of the eversible portion, and if this be absent, 
there are stinging cells or adhesive papillz. There is a hint 
of a similar structure in some Turbellarians, and the organ 
is usually interpreted as one which was originally tactile, but 
which has become secondarily aggressive. It is protruded 
by the muscular contraction of the walls of the proboscis 
sheath, which forms a closed cavity containing fluid and 
surrounding the proboscis. (Fig. 57, 2s.) 

Vascular System. 

In the majority there are three longitudinal blood vessels 
or blood spaces, a median and two laterals, which unite 
anteriorly and posteriorly,and also communicate by numerous 
transverse vessels. The vessels or spaces are remnants of a 
ceelome. The blood is a colourless fluid, sometimes at 
least with corpuscles in which hemoglobin may be present. 

LExcretory System. 

In most, if not all, there are two coiled nephridia, 
one on each side of the cesophagus—opening anteriorly. 

(Fig. 57, £2.) 
Reproductive System. 

The sexes are usually separate, and the reproductive 
organs are always simple. They consist of simple sacs, 
arranged in a series on each side between the intestinal 
czeca, and communicating with the exterior by fine pores. 
The ova are often laid in gelatinous tubes, and are probably 
fertilised shortly before or at the time of extrusion. In three 
or four forms known to be viviparous the fertilisation must, 

of course, be internal. 
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Development. 

(1.) In Cerebratulus, etc., the larva is adapted for pelagic 
life, and is known as the Prdium. ‘In external shape it 
resembles a helmet with spike and ear lobes, the spike being 
a strong and long flagellum or a tuft of long cilia, the ear 
lobes, lateral ciliated appendages” (Hubrecht). (2.) In 
Lineus there is a sedentary larva, which has been interpreted 
as a reduced Pilidium, and is known as the “larva of Desor.” 
(3.) In Hoplonemertea, the development is direct without 
metamorphosis. 

Habits. 

Most Nemertines are marine, creeping about in the mud, 
under stones, among seaweed, and the like; many are able 
to swim; Pe/agonemertes is pelagic; a few live in fresh water; 
Malacobdella lives in the mantle cavity of marine bivalves, 
and two others occur on crabs. Most seem to be carni- 
vorous, eating other “worms.” Many break readily into 
pieces when stimulated, and the Schizonemertea are able to 
regenerate what they lose in this way. 

Classification (after Hubrecht) :— 

1. Paleonemertea: No deep head fissure ; no stylet ; mouth behind 

brain. 
e.g., Carinella, Cephalothrix, Carinoma, Polta. 

2. Schizonemertea: A deep head fissure with a ciliated duct to the 
brain; lateral nerves between the longitudinal and inner 
circular muscles ; mouth behind brain. 

eg., Lineus, Cerebratulus, Langia. 

3. Hoplonemertea: No deep head fissures; lateral nerves inside the 
muscles ; stylet present ; mouth generally in front of brain. 

eg. Amphiporus, Nemertes, Drepanophorus, Malacobdella, 

The last has no head fissures nor spines on the pro- 
boscis, but bears a posterior sucker. 

Relationshi~s.—Some of the characteristics of the Nemerteans are 
hinted at among the Turbellarians. Professor Hubrecht has maintained 
that Nemerteans exhibit affinities with Vertebrates. (See Chapter XX.) 

Class Nematopa. Threadworms, Hairworms, &c. 

The Nematodes are unsegmented, more or less thread-like 
“worms,” some of which are free living and others parasitic. 
The body ts covered by a cuticle, often thick. Ciliated epithe- 
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fium ts altogether absent. From a nerve ring around the 
pharynx six nerves run forwards and six backwards. An 
alimentary canal, consisting of fore, mid, and hind gut, ts 
usually developed. There ts no vascular nor respiratory 
system, but there ts usually a body cavity, and there are two 
excretory tubes opening by an anterior ventral pore. The 
sexes are usually separate and the reproductive organs simple. 
The life history ts often intricate. 

Form. 

The body is usually cylindrical in cross section and 
tapering at each end. The male is usually smaller than 
the female, and his tail, concerned in copulation, bears 
sensory papillee, and usually some spines and a “bursa.” 

Body Wall. 
(a.) Most externally there is a chitinoid, often wrinkled, 

cuticle, thick in the larger forms, and perhaps of ser- 
vice in enabling the animals to.resist drought and digestive 
juices. With its presence may be associated the almost 
entire absence of cutaneous glands, and the entire absence 
of cilia. (d.) Beneath this is the sub-cuticula or hypodermis, 
usually thickened in four longitudinal lines—median dorsal, 
ventral, and lateral. (c.) Beneath the hypodermis is a 
layer of longitudinal muscles, which sometimes lie in groups 
defined by the above mentioned lines. Many of the 
Nematodes are very agile. 

Nervous System. 

Around the pharynx there is a nerve ring from which 
six nerves run forwards and six backwards. One of the 
latter runs along the median dorsal line —a unique 
position in an Invertebrate. Here and there on the 
ring and on the nerves there are ganglionic cells, but any 
aggregation of these into ganglia is rare. Some of the free 
living forms have eye spots; and probably all Nematodes 
have sensory papillz on various parts of the body. 

Alimentary System. 

The mouth is terminal or almost terminal; the anus 
is ventral and posterior, and occasionally terminal. As 
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the food consists chiefly of juices either from a living host 
or from putrefying organic matter, it is not surprising to 
find that the alimentary canal has usually but a narrow 
cavity. In some forms, eg., Spherularia 
from the bee, it degenerates altogether. 
Normally it consists of three parts, a fore 
gut or cesophagus, lined by the inturned 
cuticle, a mid gut or mesenteron of endo- 
dermic origin, and a usually short hind gut 
or rectum, lined by the cuticle. When 
the external cuticle is shed, so is that of the 
fore gut and hind gut (cf. Crayfish). 

Body Cavity. 

A celome is developed and contains 
a clear fluid, which probably discharges 
some of the functions of the absent blood. 
There are no amceboid phagocytes. 

Lxcretory System. 

Imbedded in each lateral line there is a 
long tube containing clear fluid, probably 
drained from the surrounding tissues. The 
two longitudinal tubes unite anteriorly, 
and open in a ventral excretory pore near 
the head. 

Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate, except in Angzo- 
stomum which is hermaphrodite and self- 
fertilising. In the male, the testis is 
usually unpaired,—a coiled tube gradually 
differentiating into vas deferens, seminal 
vesicles, and ejaculatory duct. The genital 
aperture is close to the anus, and beside it 
there are sensory papillz, and often spicules, 
and peculiar membranous folds of varied 
form which constitute what is called the 
copulatory “bursa.” The spermatozoa have 
not the typical form, and are sluggish. 

Fic. 59.—Illus- 
trating the struc- 
ture ofa Nematode 
(Oxyurds). (After 
GALEB.) 

_7t., Mouth ; ¢., cu- 
ticular ring ; a, ceso- 
phagus ; B., bulb con- 
taining teeth; 7., in- 
testine; 7., testis; 
v.d., vas deferens ; sf. 
penial spine at anus. 

In the female, 
the ovary is a single or paired tube which passes grad- 
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ually into an oviduct, a uterus, and a short vagina. 
The genital aperture is ventral, usually about the middle 
of the body, but it is occasionally far forward or far 
back. 

Development. 

The ova meet the spermatozoa at the junction of uterus 
and oviduct. Segmentation is total and may take place 
before or after laying. Indeed the embyro may be hatched 
within the uterus. Before the embryo exhibits adult char- 
acteristics, several, ¢.g., three, moultings of the cuticle usually 
occur. 

LIFE HISTORIES. 

1. The embryo grows directly into the adult, and both live in fresh 
or salt water, damp earth, and rotting plants—Enoplide, e.g., 
Lnoplus. 

2. The larvie are free in the earth, the sexual adults are parasitic in 
plants, or in Vertebrate animals, e.9., Zylenchus scandens, a com- 

mon parasite on cereals ; Strongy/us and Dochmius in man. 

3. The sexual adults are free, the larvze are parasitic in insects, ¢.%, 
Mlermis. The fertilised females of Spherzlarza bombi pass from 
the earth into the body cavity of humble-bee and wasp, whence 
their larvze bore into the intestine and eventually emerge. 

4. The larvze are parasitic in one animal, the sexual adults in another 
which feeds on the first. Thus O//t/anus passes from mouse to 
cat, Cucullanus from Cyclops to perch. 

There are other life histories, and many degrees of parasitism. The 
most remarkable form is <Azgzostomum (or Ascards, or Leptodera) 
nigrovenosum. In damp earth males and females occur, the progeny of 
which pass into the lungs of frogs and toads. There they mature into 
hermaphrodite animals (the only example among Nematodes), which 
produce first spermatozoa and then ova. They are self-impregnating, 
and the young pass out into the earth as males or females. Here there 
is alternation of generations, and a somewhat similar story might be 
told of Rhabdonema strongyloides from the intestine of man and 
Leptodera appendiculata from the snail. 

There are several quaint reproductive abnormalities, thus—the female 
Spharularta bombi, which gets into the body cavity of the humble- 
bee, has a prolapsed uterus, larger than itself; the male of 777¢chodes 
crassicauda passes into the uterus of the female. 
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Parasitic tn Man. 

RESULT ON 
Name. PosiTION. HisrTory. Hoss: 

Ascaris lumbri-| Small intestine. Probably _ enter Rarely _danger- 
cotdes (common). the body as larve, 

along with vege- 
table food or impure 
water. /Julus gut- 
tulatus perhaps an 
intermediate host. 

ous, but may per- 
forate intestine, and 
cause abscesses. 

Oxyuris  vermt- 
cularis (common). 

From stomach to 
rectum, mostly in 
ceecum. 

From food 
water. 

or Rarely more than 
discomfort. 

Trichocephalus dis-| Cacumand colon. ” ” 
par (common). 

Dochmius(Anchy- Small intestine. The larvae seem Dangerous an- 
lostonta) duodenalis to live freely in the | amia. 
(Europe, Egypt earth. 
Brazil). : 
Rhabdonema Associated with 

strongyloides. Dochmius. 

Filaria sanguinis Mature female in Larve ina Mos- Elephantiasis, 
hominis (Australia, 
China, India, Egypt, 

lymphatic glands, 
embryos in blood. 

quito. and hematuria. 

and Brazil). 

Dracunculus (Fil- The female is 1-6 Larve in a Cy- Skin abscesses. 
aria)  medinensis | feet long, encysts | clofs. 
(Guineaworm) in| beneath skin. The 
Arabia, Egypt, | male is not known, 
Abyssinia, etc. though his tail is 

said to have been 
seen. 

Trichina spiralis. 

Trichina.—The formidable Trichina deserves fuller notice. 

Becomes sexually 
mature in the intes- 
tine ; embryos, pro- 
duced rapidly and 
viviparously, bore 
their way to 
muscles, and be- 
come encysted. 

From “trichi- 
nosed” pig’s muscle 
to man. 

Inflammatory pro- 
cesses, often fatal, 
are brought about 
by the migration 
of the young worms 
from intestine to 
muscles. 

It is best 
known as a parasite in man, pig, and rat, but occurs also in hedgehog, 
fox, marten, dog, cat, rabbit, ox, and horse. The sexual forms live in 
the intestine, the female about 3 millimetres in length, the male about 
half as long. After impregnation, the female brings forth numerous 
embryos viviparously, 60 to 80 at a time, and altogether about 1500. 
These bore through the wall of the intestine into the body cavity or 
blood vessels, and work their way, especially through connective tissue, 
to the muscle fibres. There they grow, coil themselves spirally, and 
become encysted within a sheath, at first membranous and afterwards 

calcareous. In these cysts, which may be sometimes counted in millions, 

the young Trichinz remain passive, unless the flesh of their host be eaten 
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by another, pig eating rat, man eating pig. In the alimentary canal of 
the new host the capsule is dissolved, the embryos are set free, and be- 
come rapidly reproductive. 
Among the numerous other parasitic Nematodes the following may be 

noted :—The giant palisade worm (Zustrongy/us gigas) occurs in the renal 
region of domestic animals, &c.; the female may be 3 feet long. The 
armed palisade worm (Strongylus armatus) occurs in the intestine and 
intestinal arteries of horse, causing aneurisms, colic, &c. The young 
forms are swallowed from stagnant water, bore from gut into arteries, 
become adult, return to gut, copulate and multiply. Various other 
species of Strongylus occur in sheep, cattle, &c. The large Ascaris 
megalocephala and the much smaller Oxyzris curvula are not uncommon 
in horses. Syrgamus trachealis occurs in the trachea of birds, causing 
‘‘gapes.” Various species of Zylenchus, especially 7. devastatrix and 
T. scandens (or T. tritict), destroy cereal and other crops. Various 
species of Heterodera (especially H. schachti? and A. radicicola) infest the 
roots of many cultivated plants—e.g., turnip, radish, éabbage. 

Classification. 

At present the Nematodes are usually classified in families—Ascaride, 

Anguillulidee, &c, With these we need not concern ourselves here, but 
it is important to notice that the Gordiide, (¢.¢., Gordzus aguatzécus—the 
horse hair worm) are very different from all the others. In the adult the 
mouth is shut and the food canal is partly degenerate. The adults live 
freely in fresh water; there are two larval forms, the first in aquatic 
molluscs, young insects, &c., the second in adult insects, fish, frog, &c. 

Class ACANTHOCEPHALA. 

Fora single genus Zchinorhynchus, whose larvee. live in Arthropods, 
and the adults in Vertebrates, a special class, ACANTHOCEPHALA, has 

been established. We may provisionally place this genus, which has 
about a hundred species, beside Nematodes, but the relationship does 
not seem to be very close. Mouth and gut are absent. The anterior 
end bears a protrusible hooked proboscis. 

Echinorhynchus proteus of Pike, larva in the Amphipod Gammarus pulex. 
angustatus of Perch, larva in the Isopod Asellus agua- 

ficus. 
or gigas of Pig, larva in young Cockchafers. 

»” 



CHAPTER XI. 

SEGMENTED WORMS OR ANNELIDA. 

Chief classes—CH&TOPODA, DISCOPHORA, 

‘THE Annelida do not form a well defined phylum, but in- 
clude segmented worms, in which the segmentation of the 
body is usually visible externally. There is usually a well 
developed body cavity, which communicates with the exterior 
by paired nephridia or segmental organs. The nervous 
system consists typically of dorsal cerebral ganglia, a com- 
missural ring round the gullet, and a ventral ganglionated 
chain. Not infrequently the nephridia function also as genital 
ducts. The development is either indirect, when it includes a 
larval Trochosphere stage, or direct. 

In habit, form, and structure the Annelids exhibit much 
diversity of type. The Chzetopods, represented on the one 
hand by the familiar earthworm, and on the other by the 
marine worms, best exhibit the structure upon which the 
Annelid type is founded. It seems, however, that with 
these we may also include the aberrant Echiuride—e.g., 
Lichiurus and Bonellia. A few forms of primitive type 
(the Archi-Annelida), and the Myzostomata, which are 
degenerate parasites found on Crinoids, may also be 
appended to the class Chezetopoda. The divergent 
leeches (Discophora) are probably Annelids which have be- 
come modified in consequence of a peculiar habit. Finally, 
some zoologists provisionally include Sagitfa (Chzetognatha) 
in this series as an Annelid with three segments, and also 
the Rotifers (Rotatoria), since their adult form somewhat 
resembles the Trochosphere larvze of many Annelids. 

According to Lang, the Chzetopods are derived from a 
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leech-like type, this from a Polyclade Turbellarian, and this 
from a Ctenophore. According to Sedgwick, the Annelids 
are derived from an Actinozoon-like ancestor. But we 
cannot here discuss these possibilities, nor the difficult 
questions concerned with the meaning of segmentation or 
metamerism. 

Class CH#Topopa. Worms with Bristles. 

Segmented animals with sete developed in little skin sacs, 
either on a uniform body wall or on special locomotor pro- 
trustons known as parapodia. The segments, indicated 
externally by rings, are often marked internally by parti- 
tions running across the body cavity, which ts usually well 
developed. The nervous system generally consists of a double 
ventral chain of ganglia, connected with a patr of dorsal or 
cerebral centres, by means of a ring round the beginning of the 
gut. Two excretory tubes or nephridia are typically present in 
each segment, and they or their modifications may also function 
as reproductive ducts. The reproductive elements are formed 
on the lining membrane of the body cavity, and the development 
ts either atrect or with a metamorphosts. 

The two prominent divisions of this class may be con- 
trasted as follows :-— 

OLIGOCH ATA, ¢.g., Earthworm. PoLtycHa@ta, e.g., Nereés. 

With no parapodia, and with few seta. | With parapodia and with numerous scta. 
Other external appendages are also want- | With antenne, gills, and cirri. 

ing, except that Branchiura has gills. 
Hermaphrodite. Sexes usually separate. 
Development direct. A metamorphosis in development. 
Living in fresh water or in the soil. ! Marine. 

Type oF OxicocHa@ra. The Earthworm (Lumébricus). 

Earthworms eat their way through the ground, and form 
definite burrows, which they often make more comfortable 
by a lining of leaves. The earth swallowed by the bur- 
rowers is reduced to powder in the gut, and, robbed of 
some of its decaying vegetable matter, is discharged on the 
surface as the familiar “‘ worm castings.” By the burrowing 
the earth is loosened, and ways are opened for plant roots 
and rain drops ; the internal bruising reduces mineral matter 
to more useful form ; while, in burying the surface with earth 
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brought up from beneath, the earthworms have been 
ploughers before the plough. Darwin calculated that 
there were on an average over 53,000 earthworms in an 
acre of arable ground, that ten tons of soil per acre pass 
annually through their bodies, and that they cover the 
surface with earth at the rate of three inches in fifteen years. 
He was therefore led to the conclusion that earthworms 
have been the great soil makers, or more precisely, that the 
formation of vegetable mould was mainly to be placed to 
their credit. According to Gilbert White (1777), “the 
earth without worms would soon become cold, hard bound, 
void of fermentation, and consequently sterile;” while 
Darwin (1881) said that ‘it may be doubted whether there 
are many other animals which have played so important a 
part in the history of the world as have these lowly organised 
creatures.” 

Though without eyes, earthworms are sensitive to light 
and persistently avoid it, remaining underground during the 
day unless rain floods their burrows, and reserving their 
public life for the night. Then, prompted by “love” and 
hunger, they roam about on the surface, leaving on the 
moist roadway the trails which we see in the morning. 
More cautiously, however, they often remain with their tails 
fixed in their holes, while with the rest of their body they 
move slowly roundand round. ‘The nocturnal peregrinations, 
the labour of eating and burrowing, the transport of leaves 
to their holes, the collection of little stones to protect the 
entrance to the burrows, include most of the activities of 
earthworms, except as regards pairing and egg laying, of 
which something will afterwards be said. When an earth- 
worm is halved with the spade it does not necessarily die, 
for the head portion may grow a new tail, while a decapitated 
worm has even been known to grow a new head and brain. 
The earthworm is much persecuted by numerous enemies, 
e.g., centipedes, moles, and birds. The male reproductive 
organs are always infested by unicellular parasites — 
Gregarines of the genus AZonocvstis, and little threadworms 
seem almost always to occur in the excretory tubes. 

Form and External Characters. 

The earthworm is often about six inches long, with a pointed head 
end, and a cylindrical body rather flattened posteriorly. The successive 
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rings seen on the surface mark true segments. The mouth is over- 
arched by the most anterior (pre-oral) segment, while the food canal 
terminates at the blunt posterior end. The skin is covered by a thin 
transparent cuticle, traversed by two sets of fine lines which break up 
the light and produce a slight irridescence. Ona region extending from 
the 31st to the 38th ring, the skin of mature worms is swollen and 

glandular, forming the clitellum or saddle, which helps the worms as 
they unite in pairs, and perhaps forms the slimy stuff which hardens 
into cocoons. The middle line of the back is marked by a special red- 
ness of the skin. On the sides and ventral surface, we feel and see four 
rows of tiny bristles or setae, which project from little sacs, are worked 
by muscles, and assist in locomotion. These bristles are fixed like pins 
into the ground, at times so firmly that even a bird finds it difficult to 
pull the worm from its hole. As each of the four longitudinal rows is 

Fic. 60.—Anterior region of Earthworm. (After HERING.) 

Note the eight setze (s) on each segment. . 
X&.S., Spots between 9-10, 10-11, indicate openings of receptacula 

seminis ; Ovd., openings of oviducts on segment 14 v.d., openings 
of vasa deferentia on segment 15. 

double, there are obviously eight bristles to each ring. On the skin of 
the ventral surface, there are not a few special apertures, which should 
be looked for on a full grown worm, but careful examination of several 
specimens is usually necessary. Almost always plain on the 15th ring 
are the two swollen lips of the male ducts, less distinct on the 14th are 

the apertures of the oviducts through which the eggs pass, while on 
each side, between segments 9 and Io, 10 and 11, are the openings 
of two receptacula seminis or spermathecze into which male elements 
from another earthworm pass, and from which they again pass out to 
fertilise the eggs of the earthworm when these are laid. Each segment 
contains a pair of excretory tubes, which have minute ventral-lateral 
apertures, while on the middle line of the back, between every two 
adjacent rings, there are minute pores, through which fluid from the 
body cavity may exude. 
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Skin and Bristles. 

Outermost lies the thin cuticle, on which intersecting lines 
produce interference of light and irridescence. Like any 
other cuticle, it is produced by the cells which lie beneath, 
and it is perforated by the apertures previously mentioned. 
The epidermis clothing the worm is a single layer of cells, 
of which most are simply supporting or covering elements, 
while many are slightly modified, as glandular or mucous 
cells, and as nervous cells. As the latter are connected with 
afferent fibres which enter the nerve cord, the skin is 
diffusely sensitive. In a few species the skin is slightly 
phosphorescent. The bristles, which are longest on the 
genital segments, are much curved, and lie in small sacs 
of the skin, in which they can be replaced after breakage. 

Muscular System. 

The earthworm moves by the contraction of muscle 
cells, which are arranged in hoops underneath the skin, 
and in longitudinal bands more internally. The special 
muscles about the mouth and pharynx have considerable 
powers of grasping, while less obvious muscular elements 
occur in the wall of the gut, in the partitions which run 
internally between the segments, and on the outermost 
portions of the excretory tubes. 

The Body Cavity. 

Unlike the leech, the earthworm has a very distinct body 
cavity, through the middle of which the gut extends, and 
across which run the partitions or septa incompletely 
separating successive segments. In this cavity there is some 
fluid with cellular elements, of which the most numerous are 
yellow cells detached from the walls of the gut. Possible 
communications with the exterior are by the dorsal pores, 
and also by the excretory tubes which open internally into 
the cavities of the segments. 

The Nervous System. 

Along the middle ventral line lies a chain of nerve 
centres or ganglia, really double from first to last, but 
compactly united into what to unaided eyes seems a single 
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cord. As the segments are very short, the limits of the 
successive pairs of ganglia are not very evident, especially 
in the anterior region, but they are plain enough on a small 
portion of the cord examined with the microscope, when it 
may also be seen that each of the pairs of ganglia gives off 
nerves to the walls of the body. Anteriorly, just behind 
the mouth, the halves of the cord diverge and ascend, 
forming a ring around the pharynx. They unite above 
in two dorsal or cerebral ganglia. These form the earth- 
worm’s “brain,” and give off nerves to the adjacent pre-oral 
segment or prostomium, on which are numerous sensitive 
cells. These, coming in contact with many things, doubtless 
receive impressions, which are transmitted by the associated 
nerves to the “brain.” As Mr. Darwin observed that 
earthworms seized hold of leaves in the most expeditious 
fashion, taking the sharp twin leaves of the Scotch fir by their 
united base, we may credit the earthworms with some power 
of profiting by experience ; moreover, as they deal deftly 
with leaves of which they have no previous experience, we 
may even charitably grant them a modicum of intelligence. 
From the nerve collar uniting the dorsal ganglia with the 
first pair on the ventral cord, nerves are given off to the 
pharynx or gut, forming what is called a “visceral system.” 
The earthworm has no special sense organs, but we have just 
mentioned sensitive cells, which are particularly abundant 
on the head end of the worm. By them the animal is made 
aware of the differences between light and darkness, and of 
the approaching tread of human feet, not to speak of the 
hostile advances of a hungry blackbird. The sense of smell 
is also developed. The afferent or sensory nerve fibres from 
the nervous cells of the skin enter the nerve cord and 
bifurcate into longitudinal branches, which end freely in the 
nearest ganglia. In this the earthworm’s nervous system 
suggests that of Vertebrates. 

Two facts in regard to minute structure deserve attention. The 
nerve cells, instead of being confined to special centres or ganglia, as 
they are in Arthropods, occur diffusely along with the nerve fibres 
throughout the course of the cord. Along the dorsal surface of the 
ventral nerve cord there run three peculiar tubular fibres, with firm 

walls and clear contents. These ‘‘ giant fibres,” which do not seem to 

be nervous, but are rather supporting elements, have been dignihed by 
the name of neurochord. 
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Alimentary System. 

Earthworms eat the soil for the sake of the plant 
debris which it may contain, and also, indeed, because 
they must swallow as they tunnel. In eating they are 
greatly helped by the muscular nature of the pharynx, 
whence the soil passes down the gullet or cesophagus, first 
into a swollen crop, then into a strong walled grinding 
gizzard, and finally through a long digestive and absorptive 
stomach intestine. On the gullet are three pairs of ceso- 
phageal or calciferous glands—the products of which are 
limy and able to affect the food chemically, probably 
counteracting the acidity of the decaying vegetable matter. 
The long intestine has its internal surface increased by a 
dorsal fold, which projects inwards along the whole length. 
In this “typhlosole,” and over the outer surface of the gut, 
the yellow cells are crowded. There is no warrant for 
calling these hepatic or digestive. Structurally they are 
pigmented cells of the peritoneal epithelium, which here, as 
in most other animals, lines the body cavity and the outside 
of the gut. As to their function we know that they absorb 
particles from the intestine, and go free into the body cavity, 
whence, as they break up, their debris may pass out by the 
excretory tubes. When a worm has been made to eat 
powdered carmine, the passage of these useless particles 
from gut to yellow cells, from yellow cells to body cavity, 
and thence out by the excretory tubes, has been traced. 
Various ferments have been detected in the gut, a diastatic 
ferment turning the starchy food into sugars, and others— 
peptic and tryptic—not less important. The wall of the 
stomach intestine from without inwards, as may be traced 
in sections, is made up of pigmented peritoneum, muscles, 
capillaries, and an internal ciliated epithelium. In the other 
parts of the gut the innermost lining is not ciliated, but 
covered with a cuticle. 

Vascular System. 

The fluid of the blood is coloured red with hzmoglobin, 
and contains small corpuscles. Along the median dorsal 
line of the gut a prominent blood vessel extends, 
another (supra-neural) runs along the upper surface 
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of the nerve cord, another (infra-neural) along the under 
surface, while two small lateral-neurals pass along each side 
of this same cord. All these longitudinal vessels, of which 
the first three are most important, are parallel with one 
another ; the first three meet in an anterior network on the 
pharynx ; the dorsal and the supra-neural are linked together 
in the region of the gullet by five or six pairs of contractile 
vessels or ‘“‘hearts.” The precise path of the blood is not 

FGA Fs 
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Fic. 61.—Transverse section of Earthworm. 
(After CLAPAREDE. ) 

c., Cuticle; ¢., epidermis: c.v., circular muscles; /.772., longi- 

tudinal muscles; s., a seta; c.a@., coelome; y.c., yellow cells; 7., 

typhlosole; v.v., ventral blood vessel; s.7.7., sub-neural vessel 

below nerve cord; @.zv., dorsal vessel. 

known, but the distribution of vessels to skin, nephridia, 

and alimentary canal is readily seen. 
Respiration is effected by the distribution of blood on the 

general surface of the skin. 
13 
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Excretory System: 

As we have mentioned, small particles may pass from the 

gut to the body cavity, and thence to the exterior by the 

excretory tubes. There is a pair of these little kidneys, 

nephridia or segmental organs, in each segment except the 

first four. Each opens internally into the segment in front 

of that on which its other end opens to the exterior. They 
remove little particles from the body cavity, but probably 
get finer waste products from the associated blood vessels. 
Nephridia occur in many animals, in most young Vertebrates 
as well as among Invertebrates, but they are never seen 
more clearly than in the earthworm. When a nephridium 
is carefully removed, along with a part of the segment 
septum through which it passes, and examined under the 
microscope, the following three parts are to be seen: (a) an 
internal ciliated funnel, (4) a trebly coiled ciliated tube, at 
first transparent then glandular and granular, and (c) a 
muscular duct opening to the exterior. Minute particles 
swept into the ciliated funnel pass down the ciliated coils of 
the tube, and out by the muscular part which opens just 
outside of the ventral bristles. The coiled tube consists in 
part at least of a series of intracellular cavities, that is to 
say, it runs through the middle of the cells which compose 
it; the external muscular portion arises from an invagina- 
tion of skin. 

Reproductive System 

The earthworm is hermaphrodite, and its reproductive 
organs are somewhat difficult to demonstrate with com- 
pleteness. To see them it will be necessary to dissect 
several earthworms with special attention to individual parts. 

(a) Zhe Male Organs consist of two pairs of testes, three 
pairs of seminal vesicles, and a paired vas deferens. 

(1) The testes lie near the nerve cord on the septa 
between segments 10 and 11 ; each is “‘a white translucent 
body of irregular quadrangular form, rarely more than one- 
tenth of an inch in diameter.” (Fig. 62, Z:) 

(2) Mother sperm cells, which give rise by division to 
young spermatozoa, pass from the testes to the much 
lobed seminal vesicles, where the spermatozoa are matured. 
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These vesicles (Fig. 62, s.v.) are very prominent, and seem to 
be outgrowths of the septa between segments nine to twelve. 
Among the spermatozoa there are parasitic Gregarines 
(Monocystis) in various stages of development. 

(3) The spermatozoa pass from the seminal vesicles into 
two vasa deferentia or male ducts. These open to the 
exterior on the 15th segment. Each vas deferens bears 
two ciliated funnels, which collect spermatozoa in segments 
1o and 11, and soon unite in one duct. 

(2) The Female Organs consist of two ovaries, and 
two oviducts each of which has a side receptacle for the 
eggs. 

(1) The two ovaries are small bodies situated near the 

Fic. 62.—Reproductive organs of Earthworm. 
(After HERING.) 

N., Nerve cord; 7., anterior testes; S., sacs of seta; A.S., recep- 
tacula seminis; s., seminal funnels; v.0., vas deferens; ovd., 
oviduct ; ov., ovary ; s.v., seminal vesicles; V///.-Xl., segments. 

nerve cord on the septum between segments 12-13. Each 
is pear shaped, the stalk of the pear being a string of ripe 
ova. They are more likely to be seen than the testes. 

(2) The two oviducts open internally on the anterior face 
of the septum between 13-14, and externally on the 
ventral surface of segment 14. Into the wide ciliated in- 
ternal mouths, which lie opposite the ovaries, the ripe eggs 

pass. 
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(3) The egg sac or receptaculum ovorum, near the internal 
mouth of each oviduct, is a posterior diverticulum of the 
septum between segments 13-14. Within it a few mature 
ova are stored. 

(c) Two pairs of receptacula seminis or spermathecze 
receive spermatozoa from another earthworm, and liberate 
them to fertilise the eggs of this one. They are white 
globular sacs, opening in the grooves between segments 9-10 
and to-11. According to some, these spermathecz not 
only receive and store spermatozoa, but make them into 
packets or spermatophores. Others say that the glands of 
the clitellum make these packets. At any rate minute 
thread-like packets of spermatozoa are formed, and a pair 
of them may often be seen adhering to the skin of the 
earthworm about the saddle region. 

When two worms unite sexually they lie apposed in 
opposite directions, the head of the one towards the tail of 
the other. What happens is that spermatozoa of the one 
pass into the receptacula of the other. 

When the eggs of an earthworm are liberated they are 
surrounded by a sheath of gelatinous stuff said by some to 
be secreted by the saddle. As this is peeled off towards 
the head a spermatophore is also enclosed. 

Development of the Earthworm. 

Many cocoons are made about the same time, and each 
contains numerous ova, and also packets of sperms, so that 
fertilisation takes place outside the body. These cocoons 
are buried in the earth a few inches below the surface. 
They measure about a quarter of an inch in length. 

The favourite time for egg laying is during the spring 
and summer, though it may be continued throughout the 
whole year. The earthworm of the dung heap (Z. fetidus) 
makes this a habit, induced probably by the warmth of its 
habitat. 

Of the many ova of the earthworm Z. ¢ervestris, only 
one comes to maturity, while of Z. fetidus a few, and of 
L. communis two may do so. But in the last species the 
two embryos are often twins formed from one ovum, separa- 
tion taking place at the gastrula stage. 
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The whole process of growth, until leaving the egg, lasts 
from two to three weeks, the time varying however with the 
temperature. 

The ovum is surrounded by a vitelline membrane, and is 
laden with yolk granules. It seems that several polar cells 
are formed, probably by division of the two primary ones 
separated from the ovum. Segmentation is slightly unequal, 
and exhibits considerable variation even within the limits of 
a species. 

In about twenty-four hours, a nearly spherical, one layered 
blastosphere or blastula is formed. It consists of only about 
thirteen cells. During the next twenty-four hours the cells 
increase in number rapidly, but the blastula remains one 
layered. Two cells lying together do not take part in this 
division ; they are rather larger than the rest, and their 
inner ends project into the cavity and are soon cut off. 
Gradually these large cells begin to sink in, giving rise to 
more daughter cells, and at last are quite included in the 
cavity. Thus there arise two parallel rows of cells within 
the blastula, and these define the longitudinal axis of the 
embryo. This is the beginning of the mesoblast which will 
form all the muscles of the trunk, and which thus takes 
origin from two primary mesoblasts. 

After five to six pairs of secondary mesoblasts have been 
formed, the blastula begins to flatten, and to elongate, 
becoming an oval disc. The cells of the lower surface 
become clearer, and the hypoblast is thus defined. The cells 
of the upper surface are smaller, and become very much 
flattened ; they compose the epiblast. The mesoblasts lie 
side by side near one end, forming two rows extending 
forwards and downwards, but divergent, because of the 
flattening of the blastula. The hypoblast now becomes 
concave, and thus the blastopore arises, occupying the 
whole of the lower surface. The sides close in and the 
blastopore becomes a slit, which further closes from behind 
forwards leaving only a small opening,—the future mouth. 
During these processes the cells at the anterior tip of the 
blastopore, which will give rise to the preeoral lobe, undergo 
no change, but the mesoblast has been active. 

As gastrulation proceeds, the mesoblast rows grow forwards 
and upwards until they come near each other above the 
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anterior tip of the blastopore, while their middle portions 
are carried downwards until they lie on the ventral sur- 
face. Over them the epiblast is 
thickened in two bands. Two 
longitudinal rows of epiblast 
cells near the anterior end, and 
ending behind in large cells, 
sink in just as the primary 
mesoblasts did. The thickening 
now extends ventrally until the 
two bands meet, and passing 
into the blastopore forms the 
stomatodeum. Even _ before 
this the embryo has begun to 
swallow the albumen in which 
it floats. 

There are now two _ lateral 
bands of cells called the germ 
bands, composed of three layers: 
outside is the thickened epi- 
blast, next, the rows of cells 
which sank in, and inmost the 
mesoblast rows. ‘The mesoblast 
rows have met in the middle 
line by dividing and widening 
out into a pair of flattened 
plates, but they still end behind 
in the two primary mesoblasts. 
Ccelomic cavities develop in the 
plates, and the anterior ends 
meet above the mouth. The 
epiblastic rows which sank in 
(there were eight of them, four 
on each side of the median line 
and each ending in a large 
mother cell) go on growing. 
The mother cells are apparently 
carried backwards as the em- 
bryo lengthens, leaving a trail of 
daughter cells behind them. 

Fic. 63.—Stages in the 
development of Earthworm. 
(After WILSON. ) 

1. 2-celled ply 
bodies. 

2. Blastula, 7, a primary meso- 
blast. 

3. Gastrula stage, Ec, ectoderm 
or epiblast; x, endoderm or 
hypoblast ; 77, mesoblast cells. 

4. Longitudinal section in late 
gastrula stage, ec, ectoderm; ex, 
endoderm ; .1/, mouth ; s¢, stoma- 
todzum ; 7, primary mesoblasts ; 
ué, neuroblasts; 2c, nerve cord 3 
2, nephridioblasts. 

stage, polar 

The cells so formed also 
divide, the embryo rapidly lengthening and finally becoming 
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vermiform. The two inner rows (neuroblasts) give rise 
to the nervous system, the next two rows on either side 
(nephridioblasts) form parts of the nephridia, while of the 
fourth row nothing definite is known. Each row, ending 
behind in a single cell, widens out and deepens as it is 
traced forwards, the neuroblasts are much further forwards 
than the mesoblasts, with the nephridioblasts just behind 
them. The neural and mesoblastic rows can be traced 
round the mouth and help to form the prostomium, the 
others fade away at the sides of the stomatodzeum. The 
mesoblast rows grow to meet one another on the median 
dorsal line. 

Let us sum up this complex history :— 

(a) The original outer layer 
becomes the epidermis. 

(4) The secondary inner strat- 
Epiblast um consists of two rows of 

or 4 neuroblasts which form 
Ectoderm the nervous system, and 

of four rows of nephridio- 
blasts which form parts 

TWo layered of the nephridia. 

Fertilised Bites gastrula NcaNlace boas HEE orGKitl soblas 
ovum blastula. with primitive 

Muscle. 
Blood vessels. 
Inner parts of nephridia. 
Reproductive organs. 

or 
mesoblasts. | Mesoderm 

formed from 
the division of 
the primitive 
““mesoblasts.” 

Hypoblast ¢ Lining of 
or : mid gut. 

Endoderm | = 

General Development of the Organs.—Though it will involve a slight 
repetition, we shall now describe the origin of the various organs. 

The sz arises from the original outer wall of the gastrula. The 
“setigerous glands,” within which the seée@ develop, and from which 
they push their way to the exterior, arise partly from the rows of cells 
started by the nephridioblasts, and partly in all probability from the 
outermost of the four cell rows previously mentioned. The double 
ventral zerve cord arises from the neuroblasts. The two cerebral ganglia 
originate, according to Kleinenberg, independently of the ventral cord 
from a median unpaired apical plate of ectoderm, while according to 
Wilson they arise along with the ventral cord, and have their founda- 
tions in the thickened anterior end of each of the two neural rows. 

The history of the excretory system is complex. (a) At the anterior 
end of young embryos, a group of ectoderm cells, dorsal in position, 
forms a larval excretory organ, which wholly disappears in later stages. 
(6) Next appear two ciliated canals in the anterior region, closed inter- 
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nally, opening onthe head. These are known as “provisional nephridia” 
or ‘head kidneys.” They degenerate as the permanent excretory 
organs develop. (c) The numerous permanent nephridia are for the 
most part ectodermic, arising from the rows of nephridial cells already 
described. Two parts of each nephridium, however, have a meso- 
blastic origin, viz., the innermost part or the ciliated funnel, and the 
peritoneal investment which ensheaths the whole organ. 

By the invagination of the blastosphere, a globular gastrula cavity is 
formed. This forms the archenteron,—the future mzd gwt,—and elon- 
gates with the growth of the embryo. To the completion of the entire 
alimentary canal, however, two other processes are necessary, an in- 
tucking of ectoderm from in front—the stomatodeum or ‘‘ fore gut” — 
which pushes the archenteron backwards and forms the future pharynx, 
and a similar in-tucking of ectoderm from behind—the proctodeum or 
“hind gut’’—which meets and fuses with the archenteron, and forms 
the anus and a small portion of the posterior gut. 

The mesoderm begins with the two primary mesoblasts already 
described. These multiply and form mesoderm bands, which, insinua- 
ting themselves between ectoderm and endoderm, proceed to surround 
the gut. At the same time, some of the mesoderm cells become 
migratory, wander on to the head, and also surround the gut, before the 
final trunk musculature is completed. The mzgratory mesoblasts of the 
trunk appear to form a special larval musculature precociously devel- 
oped, in order to enable the embryo to manage the enormous mass of 
albumen (absorbed from the capsule) with which its body is distended. 
The mesoderm bands grow in strength, and form a complete ring 
encircling the archenteron. 

Origin of the body cavity.—The mesoderm bands, growing in strength, 
become two layered. These two layers separate, the inner (splanchnic) 
cleaving to the gut, the outer (somatic) clinging to the body wall. The 
space between them is the body cavity or calome. But as the separa- 
tion of somatic and splanchnic layers takes place, partitions are also 
formed transversely, to become the septa which partition off the body 
cavity into a series of segments. The cavity of the pre-oral segment or 
prostomium differs somewhat from that of the others, being from the 
first unpaired, instead of including two lateral cavities one on each side 
of the gut. 

As to the d/ood vesse/s, the ventral or sub-intestinal appears first, as a 
space between the wall of the archenteron and the underlying meso- 
derm ; the dorsal vessel has a double origin, arising from the fusion of 
two lateral vessels which develop like the ventral. The important 
point is, that the blood vessels are at first long lacunar spaces, which 
gradually acquire definite walls. By and by the “hearts” and other 
complications in the vascular system appear. 

The reproductive organs, though probably arising from cells which 
have kept to some extent apart from the formation of the embryo, 
certainly appear in association with the mesoderm. 

The above is the account of the development of Lamdrécus given by 
Wilson; another investigator, Bergh, differs from Wilson in several 

important points. First, with regard to the nomenclature of the con- 
stituents of the germ bands. 
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WILSON. BERGH. 

Two inner primitive ; Neuroblasts. Neuroblasts. 
cells. 

Next three cells on] fTwonephridioblasts,} (Outer or anterior 
either side. (one lateral cell, \. myoblasts. 

Posterior cell of each | Primitive mesoblast. Inner or ___ posterior 
side. | myoblast. 

According to Bergh the germ band consists originally of three cells 
on each side, the neuroblast, the primary inner myoblast, the outer 
myoblast. The primary inner myoblast later gives origin to the three 
inner myoblasts, nephridioblasts, and lateral cell of Wilson. 

Further, Bergh states that at an early stage a ‘‘nerve plexus” arises 
on the mid-ventral line, probably from the ectoderm, and that this 
unites with the neuroblastic rows to produce the nervous system of the 
adult. 

Type of PotycHa#ra. The Lob Worm (4zenicola 
piscatorum). 

Habits. 

On the flat sandy beach uncovered at low tide, the 
“castings” of the lob worm are very numerous. There 
the fishermen seek the worms for bait, and have to dig 
deep, for the burrowers rapidly retreat far into the sand. 
The burrows of the lob worm are cylindrical tubes, lined by 
a yellowish green secretion, and the surrounding sand is 
often discoloured by some change in which the organic 
juices reduce the iron constituents to lower oxides. The 
tubes are at first vertical, and afterwards oblique or hori- 

zontal. 
The lob worm burrows like the earthworm—eating the 

sand for the sake of the organic particles or small organisms 

which it contains. The sandy castings, which pass from 

the end of the food canal, and are got rid of at the mouth 

of the tube, fall into spiral coils. When getting rid of the 

castings, the worm lies with its tail upwards and its head 

downwards, or with its body bent like a bow; when the 
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tide comes in, the mouth may protrude. The animal is 

able to turn in its burrow. 

The young are pelagic, and it is said by some that the 
adults are active and swim about at certain seasons. 

Lixternal Appearance. 

The lob worm varies in length from eight inches to a 
foot, and at its thickest part is about half an inch in 
diameter. There are three regions in the body :—(a) the 
anterior seven segments, of which all but the first have 
bristles ; (4) the gill bearing region of thirteen segments ; 
(c) the thinner posterior part of variable length, without either 

Fic. 64.—Arenicola piscatorum. (After CUNNINGHAM 
and RAMAGE.) 

Note anterior protrusion of mouth; setz on anterior region; 
setze and gills on median region; thinner tail region often longer 
than shown. 

bristles or gills. The head lobe is very small; there are no 
tentacles or eyes. Anteriorly a soft proboscis is protruded. 

Skin and Aluscles. 

Each segment is marked by several rings; there are 
numerous warts on the posterior region. Most externally 
lies the cuticle, then the pigmented epidermis, then the 
circular and the longitudinal muscle fibres. 

Appendages. 

Unlike many of the marine Annelids which have on each 
segment well-developed outgrowths or parapodia, divided 
into a dorsal notopodium and a ventral neuropodium, 
Arenicola has very rudimentary appendages. This reduc- 
tion of appendages must be associated with the animal’s 
mode of life; the same is true of many tube inhabiting 
worms. The first segment has no trace of appendages, 
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the next nineteen have rudiments. The dorsal part con- 
sists of a tuft of bristles, whose bases are enclosed in a 
sac ;—the ventral part, separated by a short interval, bears 
several hooks. 

Nervous System. 

The nervous system is in its general features like that of 
the earthworm, but ganglia are not developed. In the 

ventral nerve cord, the ring round the 
gullet, and the slight cerebral enlarge- 
ment which represents a brain, nerve 
cells occur diffusely scattered among 
the nerve fibres. Along the dorsal sur- 
face of the nerve cord run two “giant 
fibres” like those in the earthworm. 

In some species at least, the head lobe is 

distinctly sensory and there are two ciliated 
Fic. 65.—Anterior ‘‘neck organs.” Otherwise sense organs are 

part of nervous system represented only by a pair of otocyst sacs, one 
in Arenicola. (After on each side of the cesophageal nerve ring. 

Vocr and YunG.) These sacs, like those which occur in many 
other Invertebrates, seem to have to do rather 

c., Cerebral part on g : ‘ ' 
dorsal surface; @.7., with the direction of the animal’s movements 
esophageal ring; g., than with hearing. Prof. Ehlers notes an in- 
gullet; v.2.c., ventral teresting series:—In 4. Claparedi’, there are 
nerve cord ; /.7., lateral 
nerves; of.) otocyst. simply two open grooves; in A. marzna, the 

sacs have open necks and contain foreign 
particles ; in 4. Grudbéd and A. antillens?s, the sacs are closed and con- 

tain intrinsic otoliths of lime. 

food Canal. 

The mouth is at the end of a protrusible cup-like 
proboscis ; the gullet has smooth walls, and bears an an- 
terior and a larger posterior pair of glands which secrete 
a yellowish fluid perhaps digestive; thé succeeding part 
of the gut is covered with yellow cells and many blood 
vessels, and is divided into rings; the terminal portion is 
full of sand from which the nutritive matter has been 
absorbed ; the anus is at the very end. 

The Body Cavity. 

The body cavity is spacious, except in the tail region, 
and contains a fluid. Anteriorly there are three transverse, 
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partly muscular, partitions or mesenteries which moor the 

gullet ; in the tail region there are many such ; the median 

part of the gut swings freely. Posteriorly there are also 

oblique partitions which divide the segments into a median 

and two lateral chambers. 

The Vascular System. 

The blood has a bright red colour. It flows forward in a 

dorsal vessel, running along the mid-dorsal line of the 
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Fic. 66,—Dissection of anterior region of Arenicola. 
(After CosMOVICI.) 

721.2., 12.3. Second and third mesenteric septa; 2., ventral nerve- 
cord ; 4.s., bristle sac; v.v., ventral vessel ; 7.6., sixth nephridium ; 
z., intestine; 2.v., lateral vessel; @.zv., dorsal vessel; #., heart; 
gl., one of the two larger cesophageal glands; @., cesophagus. 

gut, backward in a ventral vessel below the gut. Two 
sub-intestinal vessels lie between the ventral vessel and the 
gut, and receive tributaries from the anterior gills. (Some 
deny that the sub-intestinal vessel is double.) On each side 
of the digestive part of the gut there is a lateral vessel. 

Just behind the posterior pair of cesophageal glands lies a 
It consists of two lateral chambers 
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or ventricles, each of which receives blood from the dorsal 
vessel, from a sub-intestinal vessel, and from a lateral vessel, 
and drives blood into the ventral vessel. Each of the lateral 
vessels before entering the heart expands into a kind of 
auricle. 

The longitudinal vessels are all connected by transverse 
branches. From the ventral vessel arise afferent branchial 
vessels. From the seven posterior gills efferent branches 
enter the dorsal vessel; while those from the six anterior 
gills join the sub-intestinals. Each efferent vessel gives off 

Fic. 67.—Cross section of Arenicola. (After CosMOVICI.) 

&. Epidermis; ¢.7z., circular muscles ; ¢.7., longitudinal muscles; 
b.c., body cavity; gZ., gill; s., setae; 7.4., nephridial pore; @.d7., 
afferent branchial ; ¢.¢~., efferent branchial; 2., ventral nerve-cord 
with blood vessels above; @.v., dorsal vessel ; Z.v., lateral vessel ; 
s.2.v., Sub-intestinal vessel; v.v., ventral vessel; g., gut. 

a branch to the skin, while the dorsal and sub-intestinal 
vessels give off numerous branches to the walls of the gut. 
It seems that the flow of the blood is not always quite the 
same. 

Respiratory System. 

There are thirteen pairs of gills. Each is a tuft of 
thread-like branches, through the thin walls of which the 
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red blood shines. As the papilla on the proboscis are 
hollow and contain vessels, they are doubtless of respira- 
tory significance. Indeed, the gills may be regarded as 
exaggerated papillee. 

Lxcretory System. 

In the anterior region, from the fifth to the tenth seg- 
ments, there are six pairs of nephridia. Each consists 
of three parts—a funnel opening into the body cavity, a 
glandular portion, and a bladder communicating with the 
exterior. 

Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate and similar. The reproductive 
organs are very simple, and lie on the peritoneal mem- 
brane of the body cavity. They are developed in close 
association with the nephridia. The reproductive cells are 
liberated into the body cavity, and there matured. In 
August and September they pass out by the nephridia. 
Little is known in regard to the development, beyond 
the fact that the young are for a time free swimming 
pelagic forms. 

Development of Polycheta. 

As an example of the development of the marine Chzetopods, we may 
take Aupomatus, which has been investigated by Hatschek. Here 
segmentation is complete but somewhat unequal, and results in the 
formation of a blastula, with its upper hemisphere composed of small 
(ectodermic) cells, and the lower of large (endodermic) cells. Among 
these latter are two spherical cells—the primitive mesoblasts. Invagina- 
tion takes place in the usual way to form a gastrula, the primitive meso- 
blasts divide and form mesoblastic bands. | During these processes the 
external form has altered considerably. The apical (aboral) region of 
the gastrula becomes tilted forward, an ectodermic invagination arises 

posteriorly, and uniting with the archenteron produces hind-gut and 
anus, while a similar insinking anteriorly, in the region of the blasto- 

pore, forms fore-gut and mouth. The larval gut so formed has a 
distinct ventral curve. Cilia appear on the surface at an early stage, and 
now form a distinct pre-oral ring, and also a less constant post-oral ring. 
At the apex of the pre-oral region an ectodermic thickening takes place, 
this gives rise to an apical ganglion with which sensory structures are 
often associated. The mesodermic bands give rise to muscle cells used 
in swimming, and also to the “head kidneys’—a pair of larval ex- 
cretory tubes. The larva so formed is a typical Trochosphere, such as 
occurs in the great majority of Polychzta, in a more or less modified 
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Fic. 68.—Development of Polygordius. (After FRAIPONT.) 
a., Mother sperm cell ; 4., ¢., sperm morule ; @., spermatozoa. 
1. Ovum with large nucleus; 2. 2-cell stage; 3. 4-cell stage; 4. blastosphere ; 

5. gastrula; ac., archenteron; 6. closure of gastrula mouth or blastopore ; 7. for- 
mation of stomatodzum (s?.), and proctodeum ( #7.), invaginated to meet archenteron 
(ac.); 8. complete gut formed; 9. elongation of larva; ap. sp., apical spot; céZ., 
ciliated ring; mefh., primitive nephridia; ro. formation of posterior segments ; 
tr. Form of adult Polygordius. 
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guise in many other worm-types, and also in Molluscs. 
summarise the chief characters of the Trochosphere thus :— 

(1) There is a prominent pre-oral region with an apical ganglion and 
a ring of cilia. 

(2) The gut has a distinct ventral curve and a threefold origin. 
(3) The larval body cavity is simply the persistent segmentation 

cavity, and in it posteriorly lie the primitive mesoblasts. 
The Trochosphere is a free swimming pelagic larva which, among 

worms, corresponds largely to the future head region of the adult. Its 
metamorphosis into the adult probably takes place in the most primitive 
fashion in the little worm Pol/ygordius. We shall, therefore, follow it 

there (Fig. 68). 
In the larva, which is a typical Trochosphere, the first sign of 

segmentation appears in the bands of mesoblast. These become divided 
into successive segments, while at the same time the posterior region of 
the larva elongates greatly, carrying the larval gut backwards with it. 
Meanwhile, a cavity appears in each of the mesoblastic segments. These 
cavities, taken together, form the adult body cavity; the outer and 
inner walls form the somatic and splanchnic layers; the posterior and 
anterior walls of adjacent segments fuse to form the septa of the adult 
worm ; the inner (splanchnic) walls of the primitive segments on each 

side fuse above and below the gut to form the dorsal and ventral sup- 
porting mesenteries of the gut. The head region is at first dispropor- 
tionately large, but later by an independent process of growth becomes 
reduced. The larva abandons its pelagic life and becomes adult. 

Comparing the development of Polychzeta with this, we find that the 
Trochosphere is often modified, and that segmentation tends constantly 
to appear at an earlier stage. As a further step in the same direction, 
we may note that in some Polychzeta the Trochosphere stage is no longer 
recognisable as such. 

We may 

A general contrast of the modes of Development in different 
Annelids. 

B. 
‘* Foetal” Types 

as in 
Earthworm, Leech, &c. 

A. 
“Larval” Types 

as in 
marine Chietopods, 

Polygordius, &c. 

Development indirect. 
A free swimming Trochosphere 

stage, with trunk almost or wholly 
suppressed, with head _ region 
greatly developed, with adapta- 
tions to free marine life. 

Development direct, within egg 
capsule ; Trochosphere stage almost 
or wholly suppressed. 

cr 

Lumbricus type Clepstne type 
with little nutri- 
tive material in 
ovuin, with gas- 
trula formed by 
invagination (em- 
bolic). 

with much nutri- 
tive material in 
ovum, with gas- 
trula therefore 
formed by over- 
growth (epibolic.) 
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General Survey of Chatopoda. 
I. Oligocheta. 

Of Lumbricus there are many species, e.g., the common earthworm 
L. terrestris, the dunghill worm ZL. felzdus, and L. communis or 
trapesoides, whose ova usually form twins. We may conveniently 
include under the title “ earthworms” a great array of animals more or 
less like Leumbricus, and usually described as terricolous Oligochieta, 

These are arranged by Beddard in four main groups—LuMpRICcINI, 
GEOSCOLECINI, ACANTHODRILINI, and EUDRILINI, with a divergent 
group MONILIGASTRES. It is enough for us to notice here that the 
modern classification is chiefly based on the modifications of the 
excretory system. The largest ‘‘ earthworm” is a Tasmanian species— 
Megascolides gippslandicus—measuring about six feet in length, said to 
make a gurgling noise as it retreats underground. 

To these must then be added a number of families, Zedéficide, 

Enchytreide, &c., which live in mud and water, and are often called 

limicolous Oligochzeta. Of these a very common representative is the 
little river worm Zudzfex rivulorum, often found in the mud of brooks, 

and well suited in its transparency and small size for microscopic 
examination. Also notable is the fresh water Mads, with remarkable 
powers of asexual budding. Another interesting ally of 7zddfex is 
Branchiura, which has paired contractile gills on each of the posterior 
segments of its body, thus resembling a Polychzete. 

The leech-like Branchiobdella, which is parasitic on the crayfish, is 

apparently an abnormal Oligocheete. 

IL. Polycheta. 

Living in surroundings usually very different from those of the more 
or less subterranean earth- and mud-worms, the marine Polychzeta have 
a richer development of external structures, and a more complex life 
history. From the sides of the body rings distinct outgrowths form 
the first genuine legs. These, known as parapodia, bear bundles of 
firm bristles, and are typically divisible into a ventral neuropodium and 
a dorsal notopodium. Each of these is usually furnished with a probably 
tactile process, the two being known respectively as the notopodial 
cirrus and the neuropodial cirrus. With the notopodium the first true 
gills, which contain prolongations of the body cavity, are often associated, 
but the respiratory plates which occur in the sea mouse, &c., are probably 
metamorphosed dorsal cirri. Parapodia are absent from the anterior 
region, but this is frequently well furnished with tactile cirri, as well as 
with eyes, ‘‘ ear sacs,” and other sensitive structures. The eyes show an 

interesting series of gradations from simple pigment spots to very com- 
plicated structures (e., Adctofe), exhibiting cornea, crystalline lens, 
retina, &c. In many cases in these marine worms the blood is red as it 
is in most Oligochztes, but it may be colourless (4phrodite), green 
(Sabedla), or yellow. The pigment is usually dissolved in the plasma, 
and its variations in character and amount among nearly allied forms are 
of great interest to the comparative physiologist. The gut is frequently 
branched and of large calibre. In some cases (Capitellidze) it possesses 
an accessory communicating tube (Nebendarm) which is of interest, 
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having been compared to the notochord of Vertebrates. The sexes are 
usually separate, the reproductive organs simple and devoid of accessory 
structures. The nephridia function as genital ducts. There is a 
metamorphosis in development. 

(a) Some of these marine Polychzetes lead a free and more or less 
active life, crawling between tidemarks or on the sea bottom, burrowing 

in the sand, or swimming in the open water. These Errantia have well- 
developed appendages, and a large pre-oral segment, and are generally 
furnished with eyes and well-developed antennz. Gills are usually 
associated with the dorsal parts of the parapodia. Most of them feed 
on other animals, and have sharp ‘horny jaws,” while the anterior part 

of the gut is protrusible as a 
proboscis. 

Nere’s and Nephthys are 
two common genera, species 
of which may be unearthed 
by digging in the sand close 
to rocks, though at times 
these or other species are 
seen swimming freely. The 
sea mouse, Aphroazte, has 
irridescent bristles, a feltwork 

of matted hair covering large 
gill plates which lie along its 
back, a very large muscular 
pharynx, and a gut with 
numerous irregular branches 
extending throughout the 
body. A very common 
shore form, a little hke a 
small Aphrodzte, is Polynoe. 

As an actively errant worm, 
with well developed eyes, Fic. 69.—Parapodium of a Marine 
Alctope may be noted, and Polycheete,  Heleronerets. (From 
the family of Syllidze is re- (QUATREFAGES. ) 
markable for the unusually sh otnerrenatiteen. Ape hae 

prolific asexual budding, douenadial: waned ae “hemoponial erusy 
which sometimes results in 4, ¢, g gill plates; ¢, 7, tufts of bristles. 
a chain or even an irregular 
branched aggregate of individuals. As the cuticle is often irridescent, 
and as the red blood may shine through the skin, these marine worms 
are frequently beautiful. The list of nymphs and goddesses has been the 
source of such titles as Were?s, Aphrodite, Eunice, and Hermione, and 

one can almost believe the legend, according to which a specialist on 
Errantia christened his daughters after his seven favourites. 

(4) Other marine Polychzeta, however, lead a more sluggish life within 
various kinds of tubes, limy, sandy, papery, or gelatinous. As one would 
expect, their parapodia are minute, apt to degenerate, and often used 
solely for clambering within the tube. The pre-oral region is small, but 
the anterior rings usually bear gills, cirri, and tentacles, often in rich 

profusion. These Sedentaria rarely have a protrusible pharynx, and 
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never “jaws.” Most of them feed on minute Algze swept in by the cilia 
on the tentacles and other structures about the mouth. 

The fisherman’s lob-worm (Arezzco/a) burrows on the sandy shore 
like Lumbriczs in the fields. Common also on the shore within a tube 
of glued sand particles is Zerebella or Lanice conchtlega, where the ex- 
cretory tubes are partly united by a longitudinal tube in a manner sug- 
gestive of the segmental duct which connects the nephridia of a young 
Vertebrate. The twisted limy tubes of Serfu/a are common outside 
shells and all sorts of marine objects, and the animal bears a stopper 
or operculum, with which it closes the mouth of its tube, but through 
which it probably at the same time breathes. In deep water, within 
a yellow parchment-like tube, CAtopterus may be dredged, perhaps 
the strangest form of all. 

Ill. Achturide. 

In holes in the rocks on some of the warmer European coasts lives a 
curious “ worm” —JSonellia viridis, of a beautiful green colour, with a 
globular body and a long, grooved, anteriorly forked, pre-oral protru- 
sion. Such, at least, is the female, but the male is microscopic in size, 
hopelessly degenerate, living parasitically in or on his mate. The 
male resembles in some ways a Turbellarian, is mouthless and gutless, 
and little else than a migratory spermatophore. By means of cilia, it 
moves from one part of the female to another, and fertilises the eggs in 
a modified excretory tube, which serves the female Sone//za as a uterus. 

Here illustrated in extreme, we see the usual inequality (in size) between 
the sexes. 

Less abnormal than Aonela are the genera Achzwrus and Thal- 
assema. 

In this small sub-order the adults have, at most, indistinct traces of the 

segments which the young forms exhibit. Nor are there parapodia, 
cirri, or gills, but setze are always represented (except in the male 
Lonellta) by two anterior bristles, and in Achzwrus by posterior spines 
as well. The nerve cord is unsegmented, and there is but a slight 
anterior ring without a brain. The anterior part of the body forms a 
muscular, well-innervated, ciliated proboscis, with the mouth deeply 
situated at its base ; the gut is much coiled, bears a curious adjacent tube 
known as the “collateral intestine,” and a pair of excretory ‘anal 
glands” opening into the body cavity by ciliated funnels. There is a 
terminal anus. There are dorsal and ventral blood vessels, and two or 

three pairs of nephridia, one or more of which function as reproductive 
ducts. The sexes are separate, and the reproductive elements are 

formed on the walls of the body cavity, into which they are liberated. 
There is a metamorphosis in development, the larvze differing from the 

adults in many ways, é.g., in being segmented. 

Appendix (1) to Chetopoda. 

PRIMITIVE CH#TOPODS AND ANNELIDS (Archi-Chzetopoda and 
Archi-Annelida). 

An aberrant Chzetopod type is represented by Saccocerrus, a small 
marine ‘‘worm” with many primitive characteristics. The body is 
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segmented, and very uniform throughout ; the pre-oral region is small, 
but the mouth segment is large; there are bundles of setae on the rings ; 
the nervous system remains embedded in the epidermis. 

More primitive, however, are the Archi-Annelida represented by 
Polygordius, Protodrilus, and Héstriodritus—all marine. The small 

body is segmented and uniform ; there are no setz, parapodia, cirri, 
or gills, but the head bears a few tentacles; as in Saccoctrrus, the 

pre-oral region is small, and the segment around the mouth is large ; 
the very simple nervous system is retained in the epidermis. 

Polygordius is a thin worm, an inch or more in length, living at 
slight depths in sand or fine gravel, often along with the lancelet. It 
has a few external cilia about the mouth in a pair of head-pits, and 
sometimes on the body; it moves like a worm, but has no bristles. It 
feeds like an earthworm, or sometimes more discriminatingly on uni- 
cellular organisms. The females are usually larger than the males, and 
in some species break up at sexual maturity. The development includes 
a metamorphosis, and the larvee seem to throw some light on the nature 
of the ancestral Annelids. They are ciliated, free swimming, light 
loving, surface animals, feeding on minute pelagic organisms, seeking the 
depths as age advances. According to some, the larva represents a 
primitive unsegmented ancestral Annelid with medusoid affnities ; 
according to others, the larval characteristics are adaptive to the mode 
of life, and without historic importance. 

Protodrilus is even smaller than PolygordZus, with more cilia, mobile 
tentacles, and two fixing lobes on the posterior extremity ; the move- 
ments are Turbellarian-like, the reproductive organs hermaphrodite, 
the development direct. A/7s¢riodrz/us is parasitic on the eggs of the 
lobster. 

Appendix (2) to Chetopoda. 

PARASITIC AND DEGENERATE CH-ETOPODS. MyZOSTOMATA. 

The remarkable forms (JZyzostoma) included in this small class, live 
parasitically on feather stars, on which they form galls. They are 
regarded as divergent offshoots from primitive Annelids, the larval form 
showing some distinctly Chzetopod characters. The minute disc-like 
body is unsegmented, and bears five pairs of parapodia, each with a 
grappling hook, with which five pairs of suckers usually alternate. 
There are also abundant cirri. The skin is thick, the body muscular, 

the nervous system is concentrated in a ganglionic mass, which encircles 
the gullet, and gives off abundant branches. There is a protrusible 

proboscis and a branched gut; the mouth and anus are ventral. The 
ova arise in the reduced body cavity, and pass by three meandering 
oviducts to the anal aperture. The testes are paired, branched, and 
ventral, with associated ducts, which open anteriorly on the side of the 

body. The sexual relations are interesting, for one species is herma- 
phrodite and another unisexual, between which there is an intermediate 
species with ovaries and rudimentary testes. The hermaphrodite form 
may bear on its body dwarfish males, analogous to the complemental 
pigmies on some hermaphrodite barnacles. 
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Class DiscopHora or HirupingEa. Leeches. 

This class includes forms in which the body is elongated 
or flattened, devoid of appendages or bristles, and marked 
externally by rings, which are much more numerous than the 
segments as atsplayed in the internal structure. The body 
cavity is much reduced and communicates with the welt- 
developed vascular system. The nephridia are numerous and 
segmentally arranged. There is always a posterior sucker, and 
the mouth is frequently suctorial also. Almost all are herma- 
phrodtte, the male organs are numerous and usually segmentally 
arranged. The nephridia do not function as ducts for the 
reproductive organs. 

Leeches show several very distinct Annelid characters, 
but on the other hand differ from ringed worms and agree 
with flat worms in having suckers, in the absence of bristles, 
in the frequently flattened form and other features. It is 
impossible to say how far these resemblances with flat worms 
are due to the adoption of a peculiar mode of nutrition, but 
the evidence on the whole seems to be in favour of Annelid 
affinities. 

Most leeches are worm-like aquatic animals, with blood 
sucking propensities, but some live in moist soil, and others 
keep to the open surface, while the parasitic “vampire” 
habit, familiarly illustrated by the apothecary’s ancient 
panacea, is in many cases replaced by carnivorous habits 
and predatory life. The medicinal leech (A7rudo) 1s 
typical of the majority, for it lives in ponds and marshes, 
and sucks the blood of snails, fishes, frogs, or of larger 
available victims. ‘The giant leech (Afacrobdella valdiviana), 
said to measure 24 feet in length, is subterranean and 
carnivorous, while the wiry land leeches (Wemadipsa, &c.), 
of Ceylon and other parts of the East move in rapid somer- 
saults along the ground, fasten on to the legs of man or 
beast, and gorge themselves with blood. By attaching the 
head end by the mouth and loosening the tail sucker, then 
fixing the tail and extending the anterior region, many leeches 
move very quickly and deftly, while at other times, or in 
other forms, the mode of locomotion is by graceful serpent- 
like swimming, or by gentle gliding after the manner of 
snails. The hungry horse leeches, ‘‘whose daughters cry 
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Give, Give,” are species of Heemofpis, greedily suctorial 
though their teeth are too small to be useful in blood- 
letting ; but the popular name is also applied to species of 
the common genus Az/astoma, whose members are car- 
nivorous. Other common leeches are species of WVephelzs, 
predacious forms with indiscriminating appetites, and the 
little CZepszxe, also common in our ponds, notable for its 
habit of carrying its young about on its belly. Numerous 
marine forms prey upon fishes and other animals, e.g., the 
“skate sucker” Pontobdella, with a leathery skin rough with 
knobs, and Branchellion on the Torpedo, remarkable for 
numerous leaf-like respiratory plates on the sides of its 
body. Perhaps the strangest habitat is that of Lophobdella, 
which lives on the lips and jaws of the crocodile. 

Type. The Medicinal Leech (Airudo medicinalis). 

This is the commonest and most familiar of leeches, once 
so constantly used in the practice of medicine that leech 
became synonymous with medical practitioner. It lives in 
ponds and sluggish streams, and though not common in 
Britain, is very abundant in many regions of the Continent, 
where leech farms, formerly of great importance, are still to 
be seen. Leeches feed on the blood of fishes, frogs, and 
the like, and are still caught in the old fashion on the bare 
legs of the callous collector. As animals are naturally averse 
to bloodletting and hard to catch, leeches make the most 
of their opportunity, and feed very greedily. They gorge 
themselves with blood and keep on slowly digesting it 
for many months, it may be indeed for a year. Watched in 
a glass jar, the leech will be seen to move by alternately 
fixing and loosening its oral and posterior suckers, while 
some slight provocation, such as some drops of chloroform 
or alcohol, will induce the animal to swim about both 
actively and gracefully. At times it may also be seen to 
cast off from its skin thin transparent shreds of cuticle,—-a 
process which, in natural conditions, usually occurs after a 
heavy meal, when the animal as if in indigestion spasmodi- 
cally contracts its body, or rubs itself on the stems of water 
plants. Numerous eggs are laid together in cocoons in the 
damp earth near the edge of the pool. Thence after a 
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direct development, young leeches emerge and make for 
the water. 

Lixternal Leatures.—The leech usually measures from two to six 
inches in length, and appears cylindrical or strap-like, according to its 
state of contraction. The slimy body shows over a hundred skin rings, 
its dorsal surface is beautifully marked with longitudinal pigmented 
bands, while the ventral surface is mottled irregularly ; the suctorial 
mouth is readily distinguished from the unperforated hind sucker, above 
which on the dorsal surface the alimentary canal may be seen to end. 

It is, however, necessary to consider the external characters in greater 
detail. As already noted, the rings of the body are merely superficial 
wrinkles ; it is therefore not difficult to realise that there may be doubt 
as to their exact limits, and that the apparent number may differ accord- 
ing as they are counted from the dorsal or ventral surface. According 
to Whitman’s precise investigations, 102 skin rings in all are represented, 
and these correspond to 26 somites or true segments. These segments 
may be recognised externally by conspicuous pigment spots (‘‘segmental 
papillz”), which in the middle region of the body occur on every fifth 
ring. In type, therefore, five rings correspond to a segment, but at 
either end of the body the number of rings is abbreviated. In the head 
region a pair of “eyes” occurs on each of the Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 
8th rings ; these are homologous with ‘‘ segmental papillce,” and there- 
fore in this region eight rings correspond to five segments. 

Careful examination of the surface of the body will show further, the 
swollen protrusion of the male organs on the middle ventral line between 
rings 30 and 31, the aperture of the female organs five rings further 
back, and also on the ventral surface seventeen pairs of small lateral 
apertures, through which a whitish fluid may be squeezed—the apertures 
of the excretory organs. The skin of segments g-II is especially 
glandular, and forms the so-called clitellum or saddle, the secretion of 

which forms the cocoon for the eggs. 

The Skin. 

The skin is so closely connected with the connective and 
muscular tissue lying beneath that little can be seen of its 
structure except in sections. Most externally lies the cuticle 
—a product of the epidermis—periodically shed as we have 
already noticed. In this shedding some of the genuine 
epidermis cells are also thrown off. These are somewhat 
hammer-like units with the heads turned outwards, while the 
spaces between the thick handles contain pigment and the 
fine branches of blood vessels. As the latter come very 
near the surface a respiratory absorption of oxygen and out- 
ward passage of carbonic acid is readily effected. Opening 
between the epidermal elements, but really situated much 
deeper, are numerous long necked, flask shaped glandular 
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cells, the contents of which form the mucus so abundant on 
the skin. Underneath the epidermis there is much con- 
nective tissue, and not a little pigment, yellow and green, 
brown and black in colour. 

The Muscular System. 

The muscular system consists of spindle shaped cells 
arranged externally in circular bands like the hoops of a 
barrel, internally in longitudinal strands like staves. Besides 
these there are numerous muscle bundles running diagonally 
through the body, or from dorsal to ventral surface, and 
there are other muscles associated with the lips, tooth plates, 
and pharynx. 

The Body Cavtty. 

The body cavity is almost quite obliterated in the adult 
leech, where the predominant connective tissue has filled up 
nearly every chink and crevice. It is to be seen in the 
embryo, and its remnants may be detected here and there 
in the adult. The virtual absence of the body cavity, and 
the spongy compactness of the whole animal, make the 
leech a tedious subject to dissect. 

Nervous System. 

The nervous system mainly consists of a pair of dorsal 
ganglia lying above the pharynx, and of a double nerve cord 
with twenty-three ganglia lying along the middle ventral line. 
‘The dorsal (or supra-cesophageal) ganglia are connected with 
the most anterior (or sub-cesophageal) pair on the ventral 
chain, by a narrow nerve ring surrounding the beginning of 
the gut. From the dorsal centres nerves proceed to the 
“eyes” and anterior sense spots, from the ventral centres 
the general body is innervated, and from the beginning of 
the ventral chain special nerves supply the alimentary canal, 
forming what is called a visceral system. 

The Sense Organs. 
The sense organs of the leech are ten so-called “eyes,” besides 

numerous sense spots usually occurring on every fifth skin ring. The 
eyes are arranged round the edge of the mouth, and look like little 
black spots. Microscopic examination shows them to be definite cups, 
surrounded by connective tissue with black pigment, and containing 
clear strongly refracting cells, each in connection with a fibre of the 
optic nerve. 
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It has been shown (Whitman) that the eyes of leeches are serially 
homologous with the segmental sense organs. At the one extreme there 
are purely tactile organs, at the other extreme there are purely visual 
organs, and between these there are compound sense organs, in part 
tactile and in part visual,—a series which is full of suggestiveness in 
regard to the evolution of sense organs (cf. of the series sensitive sete 
in the crayfish. “The visual organs of the leech are not able to form 

Fic. 70.—Transverse section of Leech. (Simplified from 

A. G. BOURNE.) 

c., Cuticle; ¢., epidermis ; ¢.7., dermis and outer muscles (cir- 

cular and oblique) ; 2.77., longitudinal muscles (the peculiar connec- 

tive tissue is hardly indicated) ; 7.7z., radial muscles ; Z.v., lateral 

blood vessel ; @.s., dorsal blood sinus ; v.s.; ventral sinus enclosing 

nerve cord (7); g., median part of crop, with lateral pockets (/) ; 

z., testes ;_%, nephridial funnel ; v.d., vas deferens. 

images of external objects, but the animals are exquisitely sensitive to 

alterations of light. 

The Alimentary System. 

When the leech has firmly fastened itself to its prey by 

the hind sucker, it brings its muscular mouth into action, 

pressing the lips tightly on the skin, and protruding three 

chitinous tooth plates which lie within. Each of these 
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tooth plates is worked by muscles, and is like a semi- 
circular saw, for the edge bears from 60 to roo small 
teeth. Rapidly these saws cut a triangular wound, whence 
the flowing blood is sucked into the mouth by the 
muscular pharynx. The process may be observed and felt 
by allowing a hungry leech to fasten on your arm. As the 
blood passes down the pharynx, it is influenced by the secre- 
tion of salivary cells which lie among the muscles, and exude 
a ferment which prevents the usual clotting. The blood 
greedily sucked in gradually fills the next region of the gut 
—the crop—which bears on each side eleven storing pockets. 
These become wider and more capacious towards the hind 
end, the largest terminal pair forming two great sacs on each 
side of the comparatively narrow posterior part of the gut. 
As all the pockets point more or less backwards, it is evident 
why a leech to be emptied of the blood which it has sucked 
must be pressed from behind forwards. The pockets filled, 
the leech drops off its victim, seeks to retire into more 
private life, and digests at leisure. The digestion does not 
take place in the pockets, but in a small area just above the 
beginning of the terminal part or rectum. ‘This rectum, 
running between the two last pockets, is separable from the 
true stomach just mentioned by a closing or sphincter 
muscle. It ends in a dorsal anus above the hind sucker. 

The Vascular System. 

The vascular system consists of four main vessels running 
longitudinally, one above the gut, one round about and 
obscuring the nerve cord, and one on each side of the body. 
These are all connected with one another by looping vessels, 
and all give off numerous branches which riddle the spongy 
body. The main side vessels are most distinct, are con- 
tractile throughout, and give off to the skin, gut, and excre- 
tory organs, a rich supply of branches. The dorsal and 
ventral vessels, though quite distinct, are less definite, 
being rather blood spaces than well-formed vessels. ‘That 
the lateral vessels do most of the work of circulation is 
certain, but the precise course of the blood is not satis- 
factorily known. ‘The blood itself is a red fluid with floating 
colourless cells diverse in form. 
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The Excretory System. 

The excretory system includes seventeen pairs of excretory 

Fic.71.— Dissection 
of Leech. 

vg., Nerve ring around 
cesophagus, here incom- 
plete; Z., penis; s.v., 
seminal vesicle; oz., 
ovary ; w¢., uterus; v.d., 

vas deferens; 7¢., one of 
the testes; #., nephridium 
with bladder (4/.); g., a 
ganglion on ventral nerve 
cord ; s., posterior sucker. 

tubules or nephridia, opening laterally 
on the ventral surface, ending blindly 
within the body, but extracting waste 
products from the blood vessels which 
cover their walls. Each consists of two 
parts, a twisted horse shoe shaped 
glandular region where the actual ex- 
cretory function is discharged, and a 
spherical, internally ciliated bladder 
opening to the exterior. Within the 
latter there is a whitish fluid in which 
microscopic examination shows numer- 
ous waste crystals. The nephridia 
secrete a clear fluid which helps to 
keep the skin moist, and thus makes 
respiratory diffusion easier. 

The Reproductive System. 

The leech, like many other Inverte- 
brates, is hermaphrodite, containing 
both male and female reproductive 
organs. The essential male organs or 
testes are diffuse, being represented by 
nine pairs, lying on each side of the 
nerve cord in the middle region of the 
body. Each is a firm globular body, 
within which mother sperm cells divide 
into balls of sperms. The spermatozoa 
pass from each testis by a short canal 
leading into a wavy longitudinal vas 
deferens. This duct followed towards 
the head forms a coil (so-called seminal 
vesicle) as it approaches the ejaculatory 
organ or penis. From the coil on each 
side the sperms pass into a swollen sac 
at the base of the penis, where by the 

viscid secretion of special (‘prostate ”) glands, they are glued 
together into packets or spermatophores. These pass up 
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the narrow canal of the muscular penis, pass out on the 
middle ventral line between rings thirty and thirty-one, and 
are transferred in copulation to the female duct of another 
leech. 

The female organs are more compact. The two small 
tubular and coiled ovaries are enclosed in a spherical vesicle, 
the walls of which are continued as two oviducts which unite 
together in a convoluted common duct. This is surrounded 
by a mass of glandular cells, which exude a glairy fluid into 
the duct. Finally, the duct opens into a relatively large 
muscular sac—the “uterus,” which opens through a sphincter 
muscle on the middle ventral line between rings thirty-five 
and thirty-six. 

The favourite breeding time is in spring Two leeches 
fertilise one another, uniting in reverse positions so that the 
penis of each enters the uterus of the other. Spermatophores 
are passed from one to the other, and the contained sperms 
may remain for a long time within the uterus, or, liberated 
from their packets, may work their way up the female duct, 
meeting the eggs at some point, or reaching them even in 
the ovaries. 

The development has been most carefully worked out for 
the little leech C/epszze, and we shall follow it there. 

Development of Clepsine. 

The eggs are laid in water, and surrounded bya cocoon ; they are large, 
and contain much food yolk. 

Cleavage is complete but unequal. At the four cell stage, there are 
three sub-equal smaller cells and one larger posterior cell, which marks 
the future hind end of the body. From each of these cells a small cell 
is cut off, and in this way four macromeres and four micromeres are 
produced. The number of micromeres is continually increased by the 
splitting off of cells from the macromeres, so that a disc of small cells is 
formed. Except for this continued splitting off of small cells, three 
of the four macromeres remain passive for a considerable period ; they 
contain most of the food yolk, and serve as reservoirs of nutriment. The 
other, or posterior, macromere divides into two cells of unequal size, the 
larger speedily again divides into two primitive mesoblasts, the smaller 
divides into eight symmetrically arranged cells, the neuro-nephroblasts. 
At this time free nuclei appear in the other three macromeres (ento- 
blasts) without any corresponding process of cell division, these surround 
themselves with protoplasm, and form the endoderm cells lining the gut. 
The disc of small cells is now spreading over the surface of the entoblasts, 
over the neuro-nephroblasts, and over the primitive mesoblasts, which 
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have sunk slightly inwards. The small cells are ectodermic, they con- 
tribute to the formation of the epidermis, and apparently form also the 
ectoderm of the head region. The ectodermic structures of the body, on 
the other hand, are formed by the eight neuro-nephroblasts. These, 
together with the two mesoblasts underlying them, undergo continuous 
division in a forward direction, and so produce long rows of cells—the 
germ bands. The two germ bands are widely separated posteriorly, 
but commence to unite anteriorly, the union travelling backward. As 
the neuro-nephroblasts must be regarded as ectodermic in origin, we 
see that the spreading of the micromeres over the surface of the egg, and 
the union of the germ bands, constitute together the delayed epibolic 
gastrulation. 

Each germ band consists of three layers, first a thin epidermic stratum, 
then the layer of the neuro-nephroblasts, and finally the mesodermic 
layer. Of the neuro-nephroblasts, the inner two form the ventral nerve 

chain, the next two on either side the nephridia, while the fate of the 
outer on each side is unknown. The mesoblast rows give rise to the 
mesoderm, the gut is formed by the entoblasts, and an anterior ectodermic 

invagination forms the pharynx. At this stage the embryos leave the 
cocoon and attach themselves to the ventral surface of the mother. 
A little later the form of the body becomes approximated to that 
of the adult, and an anus is formed by the fusion of ectoderm and 
endoderm. 

The most interesting point about this development is that, although 
the method of gastrulation differs widely from that of Leemdbréces, the 
history of the germ bands shows very marked resemblances in the two 
forms. It can hardly be that these resemblances are due to adaptation, 
so that we must consider that development confirms the view which is 
otherwise probable, that the leeches are true Annelida. In Cleps7ne the 
eight neuro-nephroblasts are not, as in Leembrzcas, obviously ectodermic 
in origin, but are early covered over by the ectodermic micromeres. 
Both analogy and the future course of development, however, prove that 
they do, nevertheless, belong to the outer layer, and that their position is 
due to a hastening of events. 

Classification. 

t. Rhychobdellidze, in which the fore part of the pharynx can be 
protruded as a proboscis. There is an anterior as well as 
a posterior sucker. The blood plasma is colourless. The ova 
are large and rich in yolk; the embryos are hatched at an 
advanced stage, and soon leave the cocoon, which contains no 

albuminous fluid. 
e.g., Clepsine, Pontobdella, Branchellion. 

2. Gnathobdellidze, in which there is no proboscis, but the pharynx 
usually bears three tooth plates. The mouth is suctorial. The 
blood plasma is red. The ova are small and without much yolk ; 
the embryos are hatched at an early stage, and swim about in the 
nutritive albuminous fluid of the cocoon, 

e.g.) Hirudo, Hemopis, Hemadipsa, Aulastoma, Nephelis. 
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Appendix (1) to Annelid Serves. 

Class CHATOGNATHA. Arrow Worms. 

There are two little marine ‘‘ worms,” Sagztéa and Spadella, which 
are so different from all others, that they have been placed in a class by 
themselves. It is possible to regard them as Annelids with three 
segments. 

The translucent body, which is about an inch long, has three distinct 

regions,—a head bearing a ventral mouth with spines and _ bristles 
(whence the name Cheetognatha), a median region with lateral fins, and 
a trowel-like tail. 

The nervous system consists of a supra-cesophageal ganglion in the 
head, a sub-cesophageal about the middle of the body, long commissures 
between them, and numerous nerves from both. There are two eyes and 
various patches of sensitive cells. 

The food canal is complete and simple; it lies in a spacious ciliated 
body cavity, which arises in the embryo as two pockets (ccelome pouches) 
from the primitive gut cavity or archenteron. Corresponding to the 
external divisions, the cavities of head, body and tail are distinct. 

m 

[Big 

Fic. 72.—Development of Sagz/ta (after O. HERTWIG), 
illustrating formation of a body cavity by pockets from the 
archenteron, and early separation of reproductive cells (A.). 

£c., Ectoderm ; £7., endoderm ; ac., archenteron; X., reproduc- 
tive cells; 62., blastopore; cf., coelome pouches; 7., mouth; 
1. section of gastrula; 2 and 3. origin of caalome pouches. 

There is no vascular system, nor are there any certain nephridia. It 
is possible that the latter may be represented by the genital ducts. 

The animals are hermaphrodite, and the simple reproductive organs 
lie near one another posteriorly. The two ovaries project into the body 
cavity, and their ducts open laterally where body and tail meet. The 
two testes project into the cavity of the tail ; and their ducts have internal 
ciliated funnels, and open on the tail. It is interesting to know that 
two reproductive cells are set apart at a very early stage, and that each 
divides into the rudiment of an ovary and of a testis. 

The development is very regular. The eggs undergo complete seg- 
mentation ; a gastrula is formed by the invagination of a hollow ball of 
cells ; the body cavity arises in the form of two pockets from the gastrula 
cavity or archenteron., 
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Appendtx (2) to Annelid Sertes. 

Class RotaToria. _ Rotifers. 
Rotifers are beautiful minute animals, abundant in fresh water, also found 

in damp moss, and in the sea. They owe their name and the old-fashioned 
title of wheel animalcules to the fact that the rapid movements of cilia 
on their anterior end produce the appearance of a rotating wheel. The 
food seems to consist of small organisms and particles caught in the 
whirlpool made by the lashing cilia. The little animals are tenacious of 
life, and can survive prolonged drought. If they are left dry for long, 

however, they die, though the ova may survive and subsequently 
develop. 

The body is usually microscopic, and is sometimes (¢.g., in Melicerta 
and Floscularia) sheltered within an external tube. There is no internal 
segmentation, but there are sometimes external rings, and a ventral out- 
growth or “foot” is sometimes segmented. The anterior end bears, on 
a retractile ridge, the ciliated ring or ‘‘trochal apparatus.” 

The nervous system is a single dorsal ganglion with a few nerves. An 
unpaired eye and some tufts of sensory hairs are usually present. 

The food canal extends along the body in a well-developed ccelome, 
and the fore gut contains a mill in which two complex hammers beat 
upon an anvil. The canal ends posteriorly on the dorsal surface between 
the body and the foot, and as the terminal portion also receives the 

excretory canals and the oviduct, it is called a cloaca. 
There is no vascular system, but a nephridial tube of a primitive type 

lies on each side of the body, and opens posteriorly into the cloaca. 
The sexes are separate ; the reproductive organs are simple. Except 

in the marine parasite Se7sov and two other forms, the males are dwarfed 
and degenerate, destitute even of a true food canal. In many cases at 
least, sexual union (effected by a penis) seems to be ineffective, and there 
is no doubt that many, if not most, Rotifers are parthenogenetic. The 
females lay three different kinds of eggs, according to their conditions 
and constitution—either small ova, which become males, or thin shelled 

“summer ova,” or thick shelled “resting or winter ova,” the two last 
developing into females. Many species, however, are viviparous. We 
include the Rotifers beside the Annelids proper, because it seems possible 
to regard them as derived from ancestors somewhat like Annelid larvee. 

Rotifers living in fixed tubes or envelopes,—Jlelicerta, Floscularia, 
Stephanoceros. 

Free Rotifers,—Motommata, Hydatina, Brachionus. 
Parasitic on the marine Crustacean Webalva,— Sezson. 
Pedalion occupies a unique position ; it has hints of appendages and 

a peculiar jumping motion. 

Equally zzcert@ sedis, but plausibly regarded as a specialised Trocho- 
sphere, is the genus D7vophzlus, with the nature of which advanced 
students should make themselves acquainted. 

At this stage I may also mention that there are several sets of small 
worm-like animals of which_we know very little, It is quite possible 
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that some of them may become of great interest to the systematic 
zoologist, but we do not yet understand what places in the system they 
should occupy. Moreover, as they are small, unfamiliar, and unknown 
to myself, I shall simply refer the curious to what more complete works 
say about the Gasterotricha, Echinoderidze, Demoscolecide, and 
Chretosomidee. 

Appendix (3) to Annelid Serves. 

Class SIPUNCULOIDEA, ¢.g., Stpunculus. 

Marine worms usually living in the sand. The body is elongated and 
apparently unsegmented. The oral or anterior region can be invaginated 
by special muscles. There are no sete. They are sometimes, but 
perhaps erroneously, placed beside Echiuridz as Gephyrea Achzta. The 
nervous system consists of an cesophageal ring, and a median ventral 
nerve cord, which shows slight hints of segmentation. There is a 
spacious body cavity. 

SIPUNCULIDA. PrraPuLipa&. 

The anus is dorsal and anterior, and 
the food canal is usually in a spiral: the 
mouth is surrounded by tentacles. There 
is a closed vascular system, with branches 
to the tentacles. 
An anterior pair of nephridia serve also 

as genital ducts, removing the repro- 
ductive cells from the body cavity. The 
sexes are separate. 

The alimentary canal is straight or 
slightly looped, and the anus is dorsal 
and posterior. There are no tentacles. 

There is no vascular system. 
No anterior nephridia, but a pair of 

tubes open beside the anus, and are said 
to be excretory in the young, genital in 
the adult. The sexes are separate. 

Examples—P77apulus. 
Examples—Sipunculus. flalicryptus. 

Phascolosoma. 

Appendix (4) to Annelid Series. 

Under the old term Molluscoidea are sometimes included the three 
classes—Phoronoidea, Polyzoa or Bryozoa, and Brachiopoda. Prof. 
Lang includes them along with Sipunculoids in the provisional group 
Prosopygii. 

The Molluscoidea are characterised by the presence of a true ccelome, 
formed in development by the folding off of pouches from the 
archenteron, and by the shortening of the dorsal region of the body, 
which results in the close approximation of mouth and anus. The 
mouth is typically furnished with ciliated tentacles, and is often over- 
hung by an epistome; both tentacles and epistome, when present, contain 
spaces which are part of the body cavity. Except in Polyzoa, two or 
four nephridia are present, and serve also as genital ducts. There is 
always a metamorphosis in development, and the larvze are peculiar. 

Class PHORONOIDEA. 

The crown of tentacles is shaped like a horse shoe, each tentacle is 

supported by an internal skeleton, The nervous system lies in the 
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ectoderm, and consists of a ring round the mouth, and of a cord down 

the left side of the body. There is a closed vascular system with 
nucleated red cells. The body cavity is well-developed. The sexes are 
united. The larva, known as an <Actenotrocha, is a much modified 

trochosphere. 
Phoronts, the only genus, is a worm-like marine animal, always found 

enclosed in a fixed leathery tube, and social in habit. 

Class PoLyzoa. 

As usually defined the class includes two sub-classes, the Ectoprocta 

and the Entoprocta, but it seems doubtful whether the Entoprocta 
should not be raised to the dignity of a distinct class. 

The Ectoprocta include fresh water and marine forms in which the 
anus is outside the basis of the tentacles. The nervous system is 
represented by a ganglion placed between the mouth and anus. There 
is no vascular system. In Cr7s¢atella, at least, there are two nephridia. 
All are colonial and bud very freely ; the marine forms show con- 
siderable division of labour among the members of the colony. 

(a) Tentacles in a crescent—Fresh water, Cv?statella, Lophopus, etc. 
(6) Tentacles in a circle—Marine, except Paludicella ; Flustra, the 

common sea-mat ; A/embranipora, encrusting seaweed, etc. ; Cellepora, 

very calcareous ; d/cyontdzum, gelatinous. 
The Entoprocta include the colonial Pedcel/ina, with a few allied 

genera, and Urnate/la, also the non-colonial Loxosoma, in which the 
buds separate as soon as they are formed. All are stalked and minute. 
The anus is included within the tentacular circle. In the metamorphosis 
of Pedicellina, there is an elongation of the dorsal region of the body, 

and a consequent approximation of the mouth and anus on the shortened 
ventral surface. There is no apparent body cavity in the adult, and the 
mesoderm arises from two primitive mesoblasts. The nephridia are 
anterior, minute, and do not serve as genital ducts, but resemble the 

“head kidneys” of Annelid trochospheres. In all these three respects 
the Entoprocta differ from the Ectoprocta, and from the Molluscoidea 
generally, but the significance of this is uncertain, more especially as it 
is possible that the differences may in part arise from defective 
observation. 

Class BRACHIOPODA. 

The Brachiopods or Lampshells are quaint marine animals, once 
very numerous, but now decadent. The body is enveloped dorsa//y and 
ventrally by two folds of skin or mantle, these secrete a shell, usually of 
lime, but sometimes organic. The development of this shell has appar- 
ently modified both the position and the relations of the organs. There 
is no real resemblance between a Brachiopod shell and that of a bivalve 
Mollusc, except that both consist of two valves. In Brachiopods these 

lie dorsally and ventrally, in Lamellibranchs they are lateral ; moreover, 
in Brachiopods the ventral valve is usually the larger. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the Brachiopod organism is not the least like a 
Mollusc. 

15 
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A considerable part of the space between the valves of the shell is 
filled up by two long “arms,” which are coiled in a spiral, and often 
supported by a calcareous skeleton. ‘ 
These arise in development from the 
specialisation of a horse-shoe shaped 
“‘lophophore,” such as is characteristic 
of the Polyzoa. The mouth is placed 
between the arms, and opens into the 
ciliated food canal. This may end 
blindly, or may be furnished with an 
anus placed near the mouth; in Cranza 
the anus is dorsal and posterior. The 
muscular system is well-developed, the 
shell is both opened and closed by 
means of muscles. There is a nerve- 
ring round the gullet, with a slight 
brain and an inferior ganglion. Sen- 
sory structures in many cases perforate : 

the valves. Above the gut lies the Fic. 73.—Interior of Bra- 
heart, which is connected with blood chiopod Shell, showing cal- 
vessels. Two (or more rarely four) Careous.. support for the 

nephridia open near the mouth, and ‘arms.” (After Davipson.) 
serve also as genital ducts. The pos- 
terior region of the body often forms a stalk by which the shell is 
moored, but in many this stalk is absent, and the animal is directly 
attached to the substratum. The sexes are sometimes separate, but 
perhaps some are hermaphrodite. There is a metamorphosis in the 
development, and the larvze resemble those of Polyzoa. Of the details 
little is yet known. 

TESTICARDINES. EcaRDINES. 

The valves are hinged. There is no hinge. 

There is no anus. There is an anus. 

Terebratula. Waldheimia. Crania. 

Lingula, persistent since Palzozoic 
ages. 



CHAPTER XII 

ECHINODERMA. 

Class 1. HOLOTHUROIDEA (Scytoderma). Sea Cucumbers. 
ee Sea Urchins | REnOUERoNOe 

. ASTEROIDEA. Starfishes E i 

. OPHIUROIDEA. Brittle stats | Ob Ae INOLO 8: 
. CRINOIDEA. Feather stars 

. BLasToIDEA. Extinct - PELMATOZOA, 
. CYSTOIDEA. Extinct J NAW PWN 

In contrast to the “worms,” the Echinoderms form a 
well-defined series. They may be described as sluggish 
marine animals, generally of radiate symmetry, with a 
tendency to form limy skeletons. The radial symmetry led 
the older zoologists to place the Echinoderma near 
Cceelentera, but the larval Echinoderm is more specialised 
than most of the larval ‘“‘worms,” and is bilateral in its 
symmetry. It seems likely that the adult radial symmetry 
is an adaptation to sedentary life, and that the Echinoderms 
represent an offshoot of some ‘‘worm” stock. Yet it is 
interesting to notice that in both Ccelentera and Echino- 
derma the nervous system shows a marked absence of 
centralisation, which may be connected with the absence 
of a definite head region, and this again with the relatively 
sedentary habit. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.— The Echinoderms include forms 
in which the bilateral symmetry of the larva ts replaced 
in the adult by radial symmetry. In addition to the 
dominant radial symmetry, the adults show to a varying 
extent a tendency towards a bilateral form, but this ts 
never the same as that of the larva, nor ts tt equivalent 
in the different types. Lime is always deposited in the 
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mesodermic tissues (mesenchyme), and in consequence there 
as frequently a very complete skeleton. From the primt- 
tive gut of the larva, pouches grow out to form the 
usually spacious celome and the characteristic water vas- 
cular system. The branches of this system, together with 
the nerves, exhibit in most cases a typical five-raved 
arrangement. Ln development there ts a marked distinc 
tion between mesoblast derived from gut pouches, and mesen- 
chyme produced by immigrant ameboid cells. There 1s 
usually a very striking circuitousness or indtrectness in 
development. 

The Echinoderms are all marine. By reason of their 

Fic. 74.—Pluteus larva with rudiment of adult. 
(After JOHANNES MULLER.) 

durable skeletons, they are extremely well represented as fossils, 
yet this does not alter the fact that the group ts well-defined, 
and shows no close relation to any other, whether in tts living 
or extinct representatives. 

The average habit ts sluggish, and this may be correlated 
with the constant development of lime in the tissues. This 
power of forming skeletal substance ts indeed so deep-seated 
that lime may appear in almost any of the organs of the 
body. The diet ts vegetarian (most sea urchins), carnivorous 
(starfishes ), or consists of the organic particles found in sand 
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and mud, the Holothurians in particular practising this 
worm-like mode of nutrition. 

Most Echinoderms have toa remarkable extent the power 
of casting off and regenerating portions of their body. This 
power is frequently reckoned as one of their means of defence, 
but they often mutilate themselves merely as a consequence of 
unfavourable conditions of life. The self-mutilation, or 
autotomy, as tt 1s called, seems to be entirely a reflex action, 
not voluntary. 

The peculiar water vascular system attains great develop- 
ment, and has usually respiratory or locomotor functions. It 
zs possible that in some cases tt may also function as an organ 
of excretion. Well-defined excretory organs are conspicuously 
rare. Soluble waste products seem generally to diffuse out 
into the water, while the insoluble are here, as in sea squirts, 
stored up in the tissues tn the form of granular masses. 

The Holothurians are in form nearest to the supposed worm-like 
ancestor, and are perhaps primitive forms, which do not lead up to any 
of the other classes. From primitive unspecialised Cystoids, the 
Echinozoa, and Pelmatozoa have perhaps taken origin. Of the 
Echinozoa the Asteroidea and Ophiuroidea are very closely related, and 
seem to be connected by fossil forms. 

In our survey of the group it is more convenient to begin with the 
familiar starfishes than with the more primitive forms. The general 
characters of each class may be read from the synoptic table at the end. 

Class ASTEROIDEA. Starfish. 

The description applies especially to the common five- 
rayed starfish (Asterias or Asteracanthion rubens). It is 
often seen in shore pools exposed at low water, but its 
haunts are on the floor of the sea at greater depths. There 
it moves about sluggishly in any direction by means of its 
tube feet. 
Form.—Each of the five arms bears a deep ventral groove 

in which the tube feet are lodged. The mouth is in the 
middle of the ventral surface, the food canal ends about 
the centre of the dorsal disc. With this flat, five-rayed 
form, the 11-13 rayed sun star (So/as¢er), the pincushion- 
like Gontaster, and the flat pentagonal FPadmipes, should be 
contrasted. 
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Integument.—(a) The body is covered by a ciliated ectoderm. This 
includes supporting, glandular, and sensory cells, and beneath it 
there is a network of nerve fibrils with ganglionic cells. 

(4) The middle layer of the integument consists of a double stratum 
of ground substance, the outer part of which contains the chief 
limy structures except the ambulacral ossicles which are formed 
more internally. There is also a thin muscular layer. The 
whole of this middle layer is formed in development from the 
mesenchyme tissue. 

(c) Internally the body wall is lined by a ciliated epithelium, derived 
in development from the wall of the ccelomic pouches. (See 
Development.) 

Between two of the arms lies the perforated madreporic plate, the 
entrance to the water vascular system, thus defining the dzvzzm, 
while the other three arms constitute the ¢7zvzz. 

The Calcareous Skeleton. 

In association with the inner mesodermic layer of the 
integument, there is developed on the ventral surface of each 
arm a double series of sloping plates. These two series 
meet dorsally, like rafters, in the middle line of the arm, 
forming an elongated shed. The rafter-like plates are called 
ambulacral ossicles; the groove which they bound lodges 
the nerve cord, the blood vessel, the water vessel, and the 
tube feet of each arm. 

In asscciation with the outer mesodermic layer of the 
integument, numerous smaller plates are developed, e.g., the 
adambulacrads, which articulate with the outer lower ends of 
ambulacrals. The dorsal surface bears a network of little 
ossicles, and many of these bear spines. Peculiarly modified 
spines, known as fedice/lariz, look like snapping scissor 
blades mounted on a single soft handle. They have been 
seen gripping Algze and the like, and probably keep the sur- 
face of the starfish clean. 

Muscular System. 

A starfish is not very muscular, but it often bends its arms 
upwards by means of the muscular layer noted above, and 
may sometimes be seen tightly embracing an oyster. Other 
muscles affect the size of the ventral grooves, and muscular 
elements also occur on the protrusible part of the stomach, 
and in connection with the water vascular system. 
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LVervous System. 

Underneath the ciliated ectoderm lies a network of nerve 
fibrils, with some ganglionic cells. But besides these diffuse 
elements there 1s a pentagon around the mouth, and a nerve 
along each arm. The system is not separable from the 
skin. 

Sense Organs. 

A red eye spot, sensitive to light, lies on the terminal 
ossicle at the tip of each arm, and is usually upturned. It 

Fic. 75.—Alimentary system of Starfish. (After 
MULLER and TROSCHEL.) 

The dorsal surface has been removed ; the digestive czeca, the 
stomach, &c., are shown. 

is a modified tentacle, bearing numerous little cups, lined by 
sensitive and pigmented cells, containing clear fluid, and 
covered by cuticle. The skin is diffusely sensitive. The 
terminal tube foot of each ray seems to be olfactory. 
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Alimentary System. 

The starfish is fond of young oysters and other bivalves, 
and may be found with part of its stomach extruded over 
them. This protrusible or cardiac portion of the stomach is 
glandular and sacculated, and bulges slightly towards the 
arms ; it is followed by an upper or pyloric portion, giving 
off five branches, each of which divides into two large diges- 
tive czeca, a pair in each arm (Fig 75.) These glands con- 
tain a yellowish pigment (enterochlorophyll) and secrete 
tryptic, peptic, and diastatic ferments. From the short 
tubular intestine between the stomach and the almost central 
dorsal anus two little outgrowths are given off, perhaps homo- 
logous with the “ respiratory trees” of Holothuroids. Some 
parts of the food canal are ciliated. 

Body Cavity. 

The ccelome is distinct, though not much of it is left 
unoccupied either in the disc or in the arms. It is lined by 
ciliated epithelium, and contains a fluid with amceboid cells. 
A few of these have a pigment which probably aids in 
respiration ; others are phagocytes, which get rid of injurious 
particles through the “skin gills ;” others continue the work 
of digestion. 

Water Vascular System. 

When we watch a starfish crawling up the side of a rock 
we see that scores of tube feet are protruded from the ventral 
groove of each arm, that these become long and tense, and 
that their sucker-like terminal discs are pressed against the 
hard surface. There they are fixed, and towards them the 
starfish is gently lifted. The protrusion is effected by the 
internal injection of fluid into the tube feet, the fixing is due 
to the subsequent withdrawal of the water producing a 
vacuum between the ends of the tube feet and the rock. 

As to the course of the fluid, it is convenient to begin with the madre- 
poric plate, which lies between the bases of two of the arms (the d7z227). 
This plate is a complex calcareous sieve, with numerous perforating 
canals and external pores. It may be compared to the rose of a water- 
ing pan, but the holes are much more numerous, and lead into small 

canals which converge into a main ciliated canal. The latter runs down 
through the body, and is like a complex calcareous filter. It is called 
the stone canal. 
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The stone canal leads into a water ring round about the mouth. From 
this circumoral ring are given off nine glandular bodies (Tiedemann’s 
bodies), and five radial tubes, one for each of the arms. Considerations 

of symmetry suggest that there should be ten glandular bodies, but the 
stone canal has taken the place of one. In many starfishes there are five 
or ten little reservoirs (Polian vesicles) opening into the circumoral ring, 
but in Asterzas rubens these are hardly distinguishable from the first 
ampullze of the radial vessels. 

Along each arm, then, there runs a radial vessel. It lies in the 
ambulacral groove beneath the shelter of the rafter-like ossicles. From 
it branches are given off to the bases of the tube feet, but from each of 

these bases a canal ascends between each pair of ambulacral ossicles, and 

expands into an ampulla or reservoir on the dorsal or more internal side. 
The fluid in the system may pass from the radial vessels into the tube 
feet, and from the tube feet it can flow back, not into the radial vessel, 

U7. 

Fic. 76.—Diagrammatic cross section of starfish arm. 
(After Lupwic.) 

n., radial nerve ; 4.v., radial blood vessel according to Ludwig, sep- 
tum in blood vessel according to others; w-.v., radial water vessel ; 
am.,ampulla; ¢/, tube foot ; #.c., a pyloric caecum cut across; s.f., 
a calcareous spine; g., a skin gill ; Zac., spaces in the skin; go., ova 
in ovary ; a.o., ambulacral ossicle. 

but into the ampullz. There are muscles on the walls of the tube feet, 
ampull, and vessels. At the end of each arm, there is a long unpaired 

tube foot, which seems to act as a tactile tentacle, and has also olfactory 
significance. 

To recapitulate, the madreporic plate leads into the stone canal, this 

passes into the ring round the mouth with its nine vesicles, from the ring 
radial vessels run along the arms, they give off branches to the tube feet, 
and the base of each tube foot communicates with an ampulla. 
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Vascular System.—We have not yet reached certainty in regard to 
this system. German authorities, ¢.g., Ludwig, describe (1) a radial 
blood vessel above the nerve in each arm ; (2) a circumoral vessel 

around the mouth ; (3) a heart lying beside the stone canal and leading 
into (4) an aboral ring which gives off vessels to the genital organs. 

But others say that the so-called “heart” is a solid glandular organ, 
that the aboral ring is merely the connecting strand or rhachis of the 
genital organs, and that the radial and circumoral vessels described are 

really thickened septa within the true vessels. 
French authorities describe (a) a radial periheemal space or blood 

vessel divided by a median mesentery, and (4) the union of these in a 

circumoral ring. But the latter encloses (c) another annular vessel with 
which a sinus (2) surrounding the stone canal communicates. Finally, 
an aboral pentagon (e) gives off five pairs of genital blood vessels. 

Respiratory System. 

From the dorsal surface and sides of a starfish in a pool, 
numerous transparent processes may be seen hanging out 
into the water. They are the simplest possible respiratory 
structures, contractile outgrowths of the skin, with cavities 
continuous with the ccelome, and are called ‘skin gills.” 
It is likely that pigmented cells of the body cavity fluid act 
like rudimentary red blood corpuscles ; the water vascular 
system may help in aeration; and the whole body is of 
course continually washed with water. 

Lixcretory System. 

The “skin gills” are said to have an excretory function ; for 
phagocytes, bearing waste, seem to traverse their walls. It 
may also be that excretion is somehow concerned in forming 
the carbonate of lime skeleton, but facts are wanting. 

Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate, and they are like one another, 
both externally and internally. The organs develop periodi- 
cally, and lie in pairs in each arm. Each is branched like 
an elongated bunch of grapes, and is surrounded by a blood 
sinus. Each has a separate duct, which opens on a porous 
plate, between the bases of the arms on the dorsal surface. 
In Asterina gibbosa, however, the eggs are extruded ven- 
trally. The eggs are fertilised in the water, and the free 
swimming larva, which will be described along with those of 
of the other classes, is known as a Aipinnaria or as a 
Brachiolaria. 
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Other Starfishes. 

Astropecter and most forms related to it have blind food canals ; 
Srisinga has 9-12 long arms, arising abruptly from a small disc as in 
Brittle stars, and has no ampullz, eye spots, or skin gills ; Lzddza has 

three-bladed pedicellarize ; in most forms the genital ducts end on plates 
with a single aperture, and so on. 

The commonest European forms are species of Asterzas or Aster- 
acanthion, Astropecten, Cribrelia, Solaster, Gondaster. 

The largest are such as Astertas gigantea (from the Pacific coast of 
N. America), measuring 2 feet in diameter, or Pycnopodta helianthotdes, 
about a yard in diameter, and with over twenty arms. 

There are many deep sea forms, such as the ophiuroid-like Bresznga, 
the widely distributed Aymenaster, and the blue Porcellenaster caruleus, 
but the majority occur in water of no great depth. 

Parental care is incipient among Asteroids, for a large Asterdas has 
been seen sheltering its young within its arms: there is a definite brood 
pouch in the form of a sort of tent on the dorsal surface of Pleraster. 

Many Asteroids break very readily, or throw off their arms when 
these are seized. Professor Forbes describes how a fine specimen of 
Luidia thus escaping him gave a ‘‘ wink of derision” as it passed over 
the side of the boat. The lost parts are slowly regenerated, and strange 
forms are often found in process of regrowth. Thus the ‘‘ comet form” 
of starfish occurs when a separated arm proceeds to grow the other four. 
Asteroidea first occur in Silurian strata. 

Class OPHIUROIDEA. Brittle stars, e.g., the common 
Ophiopholis beltis. 

The body of a brittle star differs from that of a starfish in 
the abruptness with which the arms spring from the central 
disc (cf. Brisinga). These arms are muscular, and useful in 
wriggling and clambering ; they do not contain outgrowths 
of the gut, nor reproductive organs. Moreover there is no 
ambulacral groove, and the tube feet which project on the 
sides are too small to be of locomotor service. The madre- 
poric plate is situated on the ventral surface, usually on 
one of the plates around the mouth. ‘The food canal ends 
blindly. 

The reproductive organs lie in pairs between the arms, 
and open into pockets or bursee formed from inturnings of 
the skin, which communicate with the exterior by slits 
opening at the bases of the arms. Water currents pass 
in and out of these pockets, which probably have both 
respiratory and excretory functions. 
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The free swimming larva is a Plutews, very like that of 
Echinoids. 

Ophiuroids are first found in Silurian strata. 

1. Euryalida, Skin without plates, arms simple or branched and 
capable of being rolled up. 

Astrophyton. Gorgonocephalus. 
2. Ophiurida. Skin with plates, arms simple. 

Ophiopholis, Ophtocoma, Ophiothrix, are common genera. 
Amphiura squamata is hermaphrodite. 

Class EcHINOIDEA. Sea Urchins, ée.g., the common Lchinus 
edulis, Strongylocentrotus lividus. 

Most sea urchins live off rocky coasts, and not a few 
shelter themselves sluggishly in holes. They move by means 
of their tube feet and spines, and seem to feed on seaweeds, 
and on the organic matter found in mud and other deposits. 
After the perils of youth are past, the larger forms have few 
formidable enemies. 

Form, Skin, and Skeleton. 

The hard and prickly body is more or less spherical. 
The food canal begins in the middle of the lower surface ; 
it ends at the opposite pole in the middle of an apical disc 
formed of a central plate surrounded by five ‘“ ocular” and 
five “genital” plates. The ocular or radial plates bear 
eye specks ; the genital or basal plates bear the apertures of 
the genital ducts, but one of the five is modified as the 
madreporic plate. From pole to pole run ten meridians of 
calcareous plates which fit one another firmly ; five of these 
(in a line with the ocular plates) are known as ambulacral 
areas, for through their plates the locomotor tube feet are 
extruded ; the five others (in a line with the genital plates) 
are called inter-ambulacral areas, and bear spines, not tube 
feet. Altogether, therefore, there are ten meridians, and 
each meridian area has a double row of plates. On the dry 
shell from which the spines have been scraped, the ambu- 
lacral plates are seen to be perforated by small pores, four 
pairs or so to each plate. Through each pair of pores a 
tube foot is connected with an internal ampulla. In the 
starfish the ambulacral areas are wholly ventral, and the 
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apical area seen on the dorsal surface of the young forms is 
not demonstrable in the adult. 

The “posterior” ambulacra, those between which the 
modified basal or madreporic plate lies, are often distin- 
guished as the “ bivium,” the other three form the “ trivium,” 
and the middle one of the three is “anterior.” 

On the shell there are obviously many spines, most 
abundant on the inter-ambulacral areas. Their bases fit 
over ball-like knobs, and are moved upon these by muscles. 
But besides these, there are two modified forms of spines,— 
(a) the minute pedicellariz, with three snapping blades on 
a soft stalk, and sometimes with apical glands ; and (4) small 
globular spheeridia, which show some structural resemblances 
to otocysts. It is said that like true otocysts they are con- 
cerned with the perception of direction of motion. 

In front of the mouth project the tips of five teeth, which 
move against one another, grasping and grinding small 
particles. ‘They are fixed in five large sockets, and along 
with fifteen other pieces form “‘ Aristotle’s lantern,” a complex 
masticating apparatus, of whose history we know little. It 
surrounds the pharynx, and is swayed about and otherwise 
moved by muscles, many of which are attached to five beams 
which project inward from the margin of the shell round 
about the mouth. 

As in other Echinoderms, the skeleton of lime is meso- 
dermic. The shell is covered externally by a delicate 
ciliated ectoderm, beneath which, in a thin layer of con- 
nective tissue, there is a network of nerve fibres, and some 
ganglion cells. Internally, there is another thin layer of 
connective tissue, and a ciliated epithelium lining the body 
cavity. The skeleton grows by the formation of new plates 
around the apical disc, and also by the individual increase 
of each. In a few forms the shell retains some plasticity. 

Nervous System. 

The nervous system consists of a ring around the mouth, of 
radial branches running up each ambulacral area, and of the 
superficial network. Tube feet, sphzeridia, pedicellariz, and 
spines are all under nervous control, and each radial nerve 
ends in the ‘“‘eye specks” of the apical “ocular plates.” 
It is probable that all the tube feet are sensory, and 
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this is certainly the main function of ten which lie near 
the mouth. 

Alimentary Canal. 

The alimentary canal passes through Aristotle’s lantern, 
and the intestinal portion lies in two and a half coils around 
the inside of the shell to which it is moored by mesenteries. 
It contains fine gravel, sand, and some organic debris. It 
ends near the centre of the apical disc, whence the pedi- 
cellariz have been seen removing the faeces. 

Accompanying the first coil of the gut is a canal or 
“siphon,” which opens into the gut at both ends. Accord- 
ing to Cuénot, a current of water traverses this tube, which 
thus, by reason of its thin walls, carries oxygen to the cor- 

Fic. 77.—Ventral half of Sea Urchin. (From Carts, 
after TIEDEMANN.) 

o', Avistotle’s lantern in centre; oc, esophagus; 7, intestine; 
S, intestinal blood vessel; 2, radial water vessel in an ambulacral 
area ; 4, an inter-ambulacral area; 7, muscles of the lantern. 

puscles of the body fluid. The spacious body cavity is 
lined by ciliated epithelium and contains a “ perivisceral ” 
fluid, whose corpuscles have a respiratory pigment (echino- 
chrome). When the fluid of a perfectly fresh sea urchin is 
emptied out, the contained corpuscles unite in plasmodia, 
forming composite amoeboid clots (cf. Proteomyxa, &c.). 

IVater Vascular System. 

The madreporic plate communicates with a membranous 
stone canal, which runs downwards into a circular vessel 
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near the upper end of the lantern. This gives off five inter- 
radial transparent vesicles, and five radial vessels which run 
down the sides of the lantern and up each ambulacral area. 
Each radial vessel gives off numerous lateral branches, 
which communicate with the internal ampulle and thence 
with the external tube feet. When the tube feet are made 
tense with fluid, they extend beyond the limit of the spines, 
and are attached to the surface of the rock over which the 
sea urchin slowly drags itself. The sucker at the tip of each 
tube foot bears small calcareous plates regularly arranged, 
indeed there is hardly any part of an Echinoderm in which 
lime may not be deposited. Before bending upwards 
from the base of the lantern, each radial vessel gives off a 
branch to two large tentacle-like tube feet without attach- 
ing discs. The five pairs lie near the mouth, and are 
sensitive. 

The Blood Vascular System is not readily traced, and there is un- 
certainty as to many points. Along the stone canal lies an enigmatical 
structure, to which such names as ‘‘ plexiform organ,” ‘‘ ovoid gland,” 
“dorsal organ,” and ‘‘heart” are given. Its structure is like that of 
the smaller glandular enlargements found on the vascular system. 
According to some, it gives origin to some of the amceboid cells of the 
body cavity fluid. It is connected superiorly with the five genital 
organs, inferiorly with a circular vessel surrounding the pharynx at the 
top of the lantern, within and beneath the water ring. This vascular 
ring seems to be connected, by branches at least, with the five pockets 
of the water ring. A distinct vessel arises from the ring and runs along 
the inner or ventral surface of the intestine, while another on the 
opposite side seems to originate from capillaries. It is likely enough 
that there may be radial blood vessels or spaces in the ambulacral areas. 
The fluid cannot be distinguished from that of the body cavity; it 
contains corpuscles, some of which have pigment. 

Respiratory and Excretory Systems. 

On the area round about the mouth there are ten hollow 
outgrowths, which resemble the skin gills of starfishes. As 
already mentioned, the pigmented cells of the body cavity 
fluid seem able to absorb oxygen. The water vascular 
system plays here a very important part in respiration. 
Waste products seem simply to accumulate in the tissues, 
but Hartog maintains that the water vascular system helps 
in excretion. 
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Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate, and like one another. Five 
branched yellow-brown ovaries or rose-white testes lie 
interradially under the apex of the shell, and open by 
separate ducts on the five genital or basal plates. In 
spring the apical disc may be seen covered with orange 
ova or milky-white spermatozoa. 

The eggs are fertilised externally by sperms wafted from 
adjacent sea urchins, and the free swimming larva, which we 
shall afterwards describe, is called a Pluteus. 

Classification of Echinotdea. 

I. Paleeo-echinoidea. Extinct forms, apparently with a plastic test, 

of overlapping and variable plates. They appear in Lower 
Silurian rocks. 

2. Desmosticha. Regular and symmetrical sea urchins like Zchzvzes. 
eg., Cédarts, without external gills. 

Diadema, a species has been described as covered with 

compound eyes. 
Cyanosoma urens, the spines contain a poison apparatus. 
Echinothuridee have flexible tests. 

3. Clypeastroidea. Shield shaped, and often flat. The food canal 
ends outside the apical disc on the posterior inter-radius. 

€.2., Clypeaster. 

4. Petalosticha. Heart shaped. The mouth is ex-centric, the food 
canal ends away from the apical disc. There are no masticat- 
ing organs. On the dorsal surface the ambulacral areas dilate 
from the apex outwards, and contract again towards the margin 
in the form of ‘‘ petals.” The anterior area is often different 
from the other four. 

ég., Spatangus, 
Hemiaster and some others carry their young among 

their spines. 

Class HOLOTHUROIDEA. Sea Cucumbers. 

The Holothurians do not at first sight suggest the other 
Echinoderms, for they are like plump worms, and the 
calcareous skeleton is not prominent. But closer examina- 
tion shows the characteristic pentamerous symmetry, and 
the occurrence of calcareous plates in the skin. These 
seem to be absent in the unique pelagic Pe/agothuria. 

Holothurians occur in most seas, from slight to very 
great depths. ‘Their food consists of small animals, and of 
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organic particles from the sand. Some of them grasp little 
things in their waving tentacles, and then plunge these into 
the pharynx. The muscles of a captured Holothurian often 
over contract and eject the viscera at the ends or through 
a side rupture; in this way the animal may sometimes 
escape, and the viscera can be regrown. 

The worm-like body is often regular in form, with five 
equidistant longitudinal bands along which tube feet emerge. 
But three of these “ambulacral areas” are often approxi- 
mated on a flattened ventral sole, leaving two on the 
convex dorsal surface, and there are other modifications of 
form. 

The walls of the body are tough and muscular, and the 
skeleton is represented by scales, plates, wheels, and anchors 
of lime scattered in the skin, by plates around the gullet, 
and on a few other regions. 

The nervous system consists of a circumoral ring in 
which the five radial nerves running in the ambulacral areas 
unite, and from which nerves to the tentacles arise. Sense 
organs are represented by the tentacles, which sometimes 
have “ear sacs” at their bases, and by tactile processes 
on the dorsal surface of some of the creeping forms. 

From the terminal or ventral mouth, surrounded by five, 
ten, or more tentacles, the food canal coils to the opposite 
pole. There it expands in a cloacal chamber sometimes 
contractile, and from this are given off in many forms a 
pair of much branched ‘respiratory trees,” which extend 
forward in the body cavity. These are constantly supplied 
with fresh water by means of the rhythmic contractions of 
the cloaca, and seem in the adult to be respiratory in 
function. The body fluid sometimes contains a red pig- 
ment, said to be identical with the hemoglobin of verte- 
brates. Arising from the base of the left respiratory tree 
there are remarkable structures, known as Cuvierian organs, 
consisting of numerous tubes, which are in most cases 
glandular. The Holothurian can eject these tubes through 
the cloaca, the wall of which is apparently ruptured in the 
process. The tubes are very viscid, and seem to grow 
longer in the water; they will adhere to almost everything 
but the Holothurian itself. 

The water vascular system may consist of a ring around 
16 
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the mouth communicating (a) with the tentacles, (4) with five 
radial vessels, one for each ambulacral area, (c) with a 
*Polian vesicle” or more than one pendent in the body 

Fic. 78.—Dissection of Holothuria. (After HUNTER.) 
The gut has been removed ; there is a bristle through anus (a) and 

cloaca (7); 0, mouth; 7, the retracted tentacles ; 4 1 : 7", a respiratory 
tree; 07, the ovary ; od, the oviduct; *, a bristle at genital aperture. 

cavity, (¢) with a “stone canal” which usually hangs freely in 
the body cavity, and opens into it. The radial vessels may 
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have ampulle and tube feet, as in sea urchins. But there 
are many divergences, especially in the reduction of the tube 
feet areas. Instead of tube feet, or along with them, there 
are often conical processes or papillze without terminal discs. 
These are especially common on the dorsal surface. The 
blood vascular system is not very definite, and seems to con- 
sist mainly of spaces in the connective tissue, e.g., around the 
pharynx and along the intestine. 

The sexes are usually separate. The reproductive organs 
do not exhibit radial symmetry, and are branched tubes 
which open within or just outside the circle of tentacles. 
They and other internal organs of Holothurians are often 
very brightly coloured. The larva is, in most cases, what we 
shall afterwards describe as an Auricularia. Sometimes, 
however, the larval stage is skipped, as in Cucumaria crocea 
and Psolus ephippiger where the eggs and young are attached 
to the back of the mother. In Cucumaria levigata there 
is an invaginated brood pouch; in Synapta vivifara and 
others the body cavity serves as a brood pouch. 

The calcareous plates of Holothurians are found as far 
back as Carboniferous strata. 

Classification. 

1. Elasipoda : primitive deep sea forms, bilaterally symmetrical, with 
tube feet on the ventral surface only, and with papillze on 
the back. The stone canal often opens externally by a 
pore. There are no respiratory trees. 

e.g., Kolea, Elpidia. 

2. Pedata: with well-developed tube feet and papille. 
e.9., Holothuria, Cucumaria, Psolus. 

3. Apoda : eae radial canals, tube feet, or respiratory trees. 
+, Synapta, a remarkable animal, especially apt to break 

in pieces ; pinnate tentacles ; hermaphrodite ; ; with 

beautiful calcareous anchors and plates in the skin. 

Semper has described a strange animal, Rhopalodina lagentformis, 
from the Congo coast. It is like a globular flask, with mouth and anus 
close together at the narrow end, with ten ambulacral areas. 

Class CRINOIDEA. FEATHER STARS. 

Commonest Type, Axtedon rosaceus. 

The feather stars or sea lilies differ from other Echino- 
derms in being fixed permanently or temporarily by a jointed 
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stalk. The modern Comatulids, ¢g., the rosy feather star 
(Comatula or Antedon rosaceus) leave their stalk at a certain 
stage in life; but the other Crinoids, eg., Pentacrinus, are 
permanently stalked like almost all the extinct stone lilies or 
encrinites once so abundant. Most of them live in deep 
water, and many in the great abysses. An anchorage is 
found on rocks and stones, or in the soft mud, and great 
numbers grow together—a bed of sea lilies. The free 
Comatulids swim gracefully by bending and straightening 
their arms, and they have grappling “cirri” on the aboral 
side, where the relinquished stalk was attached. By these 
cirri they moor themselves temporarily. Small organisms— 
Diatoms, Protozoa, minute Crustaceans—are wafted down 
ciliated grooves on the arms to the central mouth, which is 
of course on the upturned surface. Some members of the 
class, ¢.g., Comatuda, are infested by minute parasitic ‘‘worms” 
(Myzostomidee) allied to Cheetopods, which form galls on the 
arms. A lost arm can be replaced, and even the visceral 
mass may be regenerated completely within a few weeks 
after it has been lost. 

The animal consists of (1) a cup or calyx, (2) an oral disc forming the 
lid of this cup, (3) the radiating ‘‘arms,” and (4) the stalk supporting the 
whole. 

The calyx consists of the topmost segment of the stalk, a centro-dorsal 
plate, and several rows of radial plates, which lead on to the brachial 
plates of the arms. When Comatulids break off from their larval stalk, 

they carry with them the centro-dorsal plate, (C.D. in Fig. 79), which 
becomes the central part of their calyx, and bears the cirri. 

The oral disc, turned upwards, is supported by plates. Here the anus 
also is situated. The arms usually branch in dichotomous fashion, and 
thus ten, twenty, or more may arise from the original five. But the 
growing point continues to fork dichotomously, like the leaf of many 
ferns, and as each alternate fork remains short, a double series of lateral 
“pinnules” results. The arms are supported by calcareous plates. The 
stalk usually consists of numerous joints, especially in extinct forms, in 
some of which it measured over fifty feet in length. Except in Holopus, 
and in the stalked stage of .4ztedo7z, the stalk bears lateral cirri. 

The nervous system is remarkable in being double. On the upturned 
surface of each arm, beneath the food wafting ciliated grooves, there is 

a subepithelial nervous band, probably in great part sensory (Fig. 79, 2). 
These bands are united in a ring or plexus around the mouth. So far 
the Crinoid is like a starfish. But on the dorsal surface the main mass 
lies—an antambulacral motor and sensory nervous system, consisting of a 

central capsule, with branches to the cirri and to the arms (d@ and a in 

Fig. 79). Cuénot asserts that this system, though to a very slight extent, 
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is also represented in starfishes. Apart from the superficial epithelium 
there are no sensory structures. 

The ciliated food canal descends from the mouth into the cup, and 
curves up again to the anus, which is usually ex-centric in position. The 
last part of the gut is expanded to form an anal tube, which during life 
is in constant movement, and has apparently a respiratory function. 
From the cup, where the body cavity is in great part filled with con- 
nective tissue and organs, two ccelomic canals extend into each of the 
arms. They communicate at the apices of the arms and pinnules, and 
currents pass up one and down the other. 

The blood vascular system consists of a circumoral ring, which is con- 
nected with a radial vessel under each ambulacral nerve, and witha 
circumcesophageal plexus. There is also a “plexiform organ,” ‘ lying 
interradially in the disc anteriorly to the mouth” (g in Fig. 79). It en- 
closes the barren central part of the reproductive system (the axial genital 

Fic. 79.—Diagrammatic vertical section through disc 
and base of one of the arms of Antedon Rosaceus. (After 
MILNES MARSHALL.) 

The section is interradial on the left, radial on the right. #4, 
ciliated openings in body wall; %., subepithelial ambulacral nerve ; 
2, water vascular canal; &., tentacle; ~., mouth; s., intestine; 2, 
central plexus, with ‘‘chambered organ” at its base; A1.-23., 
radial plates ; By., brachial plates ; «., muscle; @., axial nerve cord ; 
d., central capsule ; C.D., centro-dorsal plate; Z., cirri; ¢., branches 
from central capsule to cirri. 

stolon), and has connections with the above mentioned plexus, with the 

vessels to the organs. and with a strange ‘‘chambered organ ” which lies 
within the central aboral nervous system. 

The water vascular system consists as usual of a circumoral ring and 
radial vessels. These lie under the corresponding blood vascular system. 
But the system is divergent in several ways ; (a) water passes into it by 
several ciliated and branched water tubes which hang from the ring, and 
from the origins of the radial vessels, into the body cavity ; (4) water 
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passes from the exterior into the body cavity by numerous (1500 on the 
disc of Aztedon rosacea) ciliated water pores which pierce the disc, and 
sometimes the arms also ; (c) ‘‘ the radial water vascular vessels give off 
alternately to the right and left, in groups of three each, delicate tubular 
branches, respiratory in function, which form the tentacles homologous 
with tube feet.” 

The sexes are separate, and a process suggestive of sexual union 
has been observed in Antedon. The reproductive organs extend as 
tubular strands from the disc along the arms, but are rarely functional 

except in the pinnules, from each of which the elements burst out by 
one duct in females, by one or two fine canals in males. 

There are about 400 living species in twelve genera, but about 1500 
species in 200 genera are known from the rocks. The class is obviously 
decadent. It is represented in the Cambrian, and attained its maximum 
development in Silurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous times. 

The oval ciliated larva of Antedon, the only one known, is less quaint 
than that of other Echinoderms. 

Classification of Crinotdea. 

1. Palzeo-crinoidea (= Tesselata). Palceozoic forms. The symmetry 
of the calyx is not always pentamerous. 

2. Neo-crinoidea (= Articulata+ Holopus and Marsupites). 
Mesozoic and recent. The calyx always has pentamerous 

symmetry. The recent forms include the stalked Pentacrinus, 
hizocrinus, &c., and the free Comatulids, which pass through 
a stalked Pentacrinus stage, ¢.¢., Antedon. 

Holopus is a remarkable deep sea form with direct ancestors 
in the Upper Silurian. AZarsupztes is an extinct Crinoid which 
had no stalk. 

Class BLasToipEA. Wholly extinct. 

The Blastoids are first found in the Upper Silurian, later than Cystoids 
and Crinoids; they had their golden age in the Carboniferous and 
Devonian times, but then disappeared. Their body was ovate, with five 
ambulacral areas, with each groove of which jointed pinnules were 
associated. 

Class Cystorpra. Wholly extinct. 

The Cystoids are first found in the Lower Silurian rocks, had their 
golden age in Upper Silurian times, and died out in the Carboniferous 
ages. Their body was ovate or globular, sessile or shortly stalked, 

covered with polygonal plates often irregularly arranged. Some (accord- 
ing to Bell, the more primitive) types were ‘‘never fixed, and had not 
fixed ancestors.” They seem usually to have borne two to five feeble, 
unbranched arms. 

Both Cystoids and Blastoids seem to have been half smothered in lime, 
and perhaps this is in part the explanation of their extinction. 
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Development of Echinoderms. 

The ovum undergoes total segmentation, and a hollow 
ball of cells or blastosphere results. Apart from two alleged 
cases of delamination, the gastrula is always formed by the 
invagination of this blastosphere. Ectoderm and endoderm, 
or epiblast and hypoblast, are thus established. 

The mesoblast has a twofold origin: (a) from ‘mesen- 
chyme” cells, which immigrate from the invaginated hypo- 
blast into the segmentation cavity ; () by the outgrowing of 
one or more ccelome pouches from the gastrula cavity or 
archenteron. It is thus that the body cavity and the rudi- 
ments of the water vascular system arise. 

According to Hertwig’s fundamental thesis this double 

Fic. 80,—Stages in development of Echinoderms. 
(After SELENKA.) 

1. Section of blastula of Synapta digitata (Holothuroid) with a 
hint of gastrulation ; 2. Section of Gastrula of Toxopneustes brevi- 
spinosus (sea urchin); ec., ectoderm; e#., endoderm; 2., seg- 
mentation cavity with mesenchyme cells in it; 3. Section of larva 
of Asterina gibbosa (starfish); 6/., blastopore; G., mesenteron; 
v.p., vaso-peritoneal vesicle; 7. and Z., right and left sides. 

origin is a primitive condition, and the mesenchyme here, 
as always, is non-epithelial and gives rise to the connective 
tissues and to the vascular system. On the other hand, it 
has been asserted that in Echinoderms the mesenchyme is 
not purely a ‘packing tissue,” but may acquire a distinctly 
epithelial character. Many of the early mesenchyme cells 
are calciferous, combining to form the larva skeleton. 
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The larva is, first of all, a slightly modified, diffusely 
ciliated gastrula. It becomes more modified, but preserves 
a bilateralsymmetry. In Holothuroids, Echinoids, Asteroids, 
and Ophiuroids, the larva becomes quaintly modified by the 
outgrowth of external processes, and the formation of special 
ciliated bands. The larva of Crinoids (¢.e., of Anzedon only) 
is not so divergent, 

The larva does not grow directly into the adult. On the 
contrary the adult arises, for the most part, from new growth 
within the larva. The structures peculiar to the larva are 
absorbed, or in part thrown off. Only in a very few cases 
is the development direct. 

Following the excellent account of Echinoderm development, in the 
Vergletchende Entwicklungsgeschichte der wirbellosen Thieren (Jena, 
1890), by Korschelt and Heider, we distinguish four stages :— 

1. The formation of the primary germinal layers, of the mesenchyme, 
and of the mouth and anus, 

Ectoderm and endoderm are established by the invagination of the 
blastosphere. The result is a ciliated gastrula. From the invaginat- 
ing endoderm, somewhat amoeboid cells are liberated into the persisting 
segmentation cavity, and form the mesenchyme tissue alluded to above. 
The gastrula cavity or archenteron is the larval mid gut ; the blastopore, 
or mouth of the gastrula, seems usually to become the anus; but an 
invagination taking place at the other end forms a short fore gut or 
stomatodzeum. 

2. The formation of the enterocal (body cavity) and the hydrocel 
(water vascular system), 

There is a close connection between the origin of the body cavity and 
that of the water vascular system. Both are the results of an outgrowth 
or of outgrowths from the gastrula cavity or archenteron, into the sur- 
rounding space between endoderm and ectoderm. As they have a 
common origin, the outgrowth or outgrowths which give rise to enteroccel 
and hydroccel may be termed vaso-peritoneal. 

There is not perfect agreement as to this united origin, but the follow- 
ing facts are generally recognised. 

In Holothuroids there is a single outgrowth which gives rise to 
both body cavity and water vascular system. 

In Echinoids, Asteroids, and Ophiuroids, there are two out- 
growths, from the left of which the water vascular system 
arises. 

In Crinoids (47/edon), there are three outgrowths, that which 
gives rise to the water vascular system being independent of 
the pair which form the body cavity. 

In most cases a dorsal pore bringing the hydroccel into com- 
munication with the exterior has been detected. 
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3. The differentiation of the typical larval forms. 

The celebrated comparative anatomist and physiologist, Johannes 
Miiller, was the first to show that the various types of Echinoderm 

larvee might be derived from one fundamental form. 
‘This fundamental type is an elongated, oval or pear shaped larva, 

which is somewhat flattened on its ventral side. It has arisen from a 
gastrula, whose blastopore has become the anus, while the archenteron 
is bent towards the ventral surface, where it communicates by the larval 
mouth with the exterior. Besides these two apertures, the larva has a 
third, namely, the dorsal pore of the water vascular system. The cilia, 
with which the larva was at first uniformly covered, partly disappear, 
and persist only in restricted regions or ciliated bands.” (Korschelt and 
Heider.) 

Crinoids.—The simplest Echinoderm larva is that of Amtedon, a 
somewhat modified oval, with five transverse rings of cilia (the most 
anterior is less distinct), and a posterior terminal tuft. 

folothuroids. The larva of Holothuroids (an Awricelaria) is much 
quainter. Its diffuse cilia are succeeded by a wavy longitudinal band, 

Fic. 81.—Forms of Echinoderm Larva. (After MULLER.) 

m., Mouth; @., anus. The dark lines indicate the ciliated bands. 
1. Supposed primitive type from which the various forms may be 

derived. 
2. Auricularia of Holothurian. 
3. Bipinnaria of Asteroid. 
4. Pluteus of Ophiuroid. 

which in the Pufa stage breaks into transverse rings, usually five in 
number. The pre-oral region becomes large. 

Asteroids. Nearest the Azrzcu/arza is the larva of starfishes, which 
has the same enlarged pre-oral region. There are ¢wo ciliated bands, 
of which the ad-oral is smaller, the ad-anal much larger. They are 
extended peripherally by the development of soft arms, and such a larva 
is known asa Avpznnaria. But this may be succeeded by a Brachzolaria 
stage, in which three warty arms are formed at the anterior dorsal end, 
independently of the ciliated bands. 

Ophiurotds and Echinotds. In the Pluetews larvze characteristic of 
these classes, the pre-oral region remains small, while the post-anal 
region becomes large. There is one undulating ciliated band, the 
course of which is much modified by the growth of six long arms, with 
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temporary calcareous supports. This quaint form is often compared to 
a six-legged easel. 

4. The modification of the larva into the adult Echinoderm. 

This history is so intricate and so difficult to understand without 
models, that it may be better simply to state that the development is 
indirect, that the adult is a new formation within the larva, retaining 
the water vascular system and mid gut, but absorbing or rejecting the 
provisional larval structures. As certain parts are broken down, others 

are built up, chiefly through the agency of the wandering amceboid cells 
of the mesenchyme. The first steps in the upbuilding of the adult, and 
especially of its skeleton, are to some extent parallel in the five classes. 

One of the most important changes is that from bilateral to radial 
symmetry. In connection with this, it has been conjectured that the 
primitive ancestor was bilaterally symmetrical, and that the radiate 
symmetry was acquired by early sessile or sedentary Echinoderms, such 
as the Cystoids. As we have already seen, the adults in the different 
classes tend to acquire an independent and secondary bilateral symmetry. 

It is very difficult to compare the Echinoderm larve, even in their 
simplest form, with those of other animals. The nearest type is perhaps 
the Zornarta of Balanoglossus, but it again is very unique. One 
naturally tries to compare the Echinoderm larva with the Trochosphere 
of Annelids, but the differences are very marked. 

Pedigree and Relationships of Echinoderms. 

Concerning the exact relationships of the different classes of Echino- 
derma, there is still considerable doubt. The following account is 
based upon the views set forth by Professor Jeffrey Bell, but the 
student will do well to realise that in this, as in most problems of 
phylogeny, there is little certainty. 

The Holothurians have no aboral system of plates, and the radial 
symmetry does not effect the reproductive organs. These two negative 
characters, combined with some positive ones, may indicate that the 

Holothurians are primitive, and, as is certainly suggested by their 
external appearance, have affinities with the supposed “ worm-like” 
ancestors of Echinoderms. 

Again, some members of the heterogenous class of Cystoids are 
extremely primitive, but differ from the Holothurians in the possession 
of an aboral system of plates, alternately radial and interradial. From 
this primitive Cystoidean stock, two branches diverge. The one leads 
to the sessile Cystoids, Blastoids, and Crinoids (Pelmatozoa), the other 

to the free Echinoidea, Asteroidea, and Ophiuroidea. Of these the 

existing Asteroidea and Ophiuroidea are late divergences from a common 
stock. 

[TABLE. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

CRUSTACEA. 

Series ARTHROPODA :— Classes CRUSTACEA. PROTOTRACHEATA. 
—Peripatus. | MyRiopona.—Centipedes and Millipedes. 
INsEcTA. ARACHNOIDEA, — Spiders, Mites, Scorpions. 
PaL#ostTRaca. King crab, Eurypterids, and Trilobites. 

More than half the known species of animals are included 
in the Arthropod series, for of insects alone there are 
said to be more species than of all other animals taken 
together. 

The Arthropods are in some ways like Annelids,—in the 
bilateral symmetry, in the division of the body into successive 
segments, some or all of which bear appendages, in the 
plan of the nervous system, and so on. Furthermore, 
Peripatus, which has air tubes or tracheze somewhat similar 
to those of Myriopods and Insects, has nephridia like those 
of some Annelids; and the biramose appendages of a 
simple Crustacean like Apuws may be compared with the 
parapodia of an Annelid. But we cannot, as yet, do more 
than recognise certain possibilities of pedigree. 

It is also difficult to discern the relationships of the 
classes. Crustaceans, most of which are aquatic and 
breathe by gills, are often opposed to the others (Tracheata), 
most of which are terrestrial or aerial, and breathe by 
tracheze or air tubes, or possible modifications of these. 
But the King crab (Limulus) is aquatic, and so were 
the extinct Eurypterids and Trilobites. In other respects 
these three types are very divergent, and as they have 
been much bandied about from Crustaceans to Arachnoids, 
it seems convenient to keep them in a separate class as 
Palzeostraca. 
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General Characteristics of Arthropods (to which primitive, 
parasitic, and degenerate forms present exceptions). 

The body is bilaterally symmetrical, and consists of numerous 
segments vartously grouped. Several or all of the segments 
bear pared jointed appendages variously modified. The 
cuticle 1s chitinous. Ciliated epithelium is absent, except in 
Peripatus. The dorsal brain ts connected by a ring round the 
gullet with a double chain of ventral ganglia. Above the food 
canal lies the heart. The true or primitive cvlome ts always 
small in the adult ; the apparent body cavity ts of secondary 
origin, and has ina great part a blood carrying or vascular 
function. The sexes are almost always separate, the repro- 
ductive organs and ducts are usually paired. There ts often 
some metamorphosis in the course of development. In habit 
the Arthropods are predominantly active. 

Class CRUSTACEA. 

General Characteristics of Crustaceans (to which primitive, 
parasitic, and degenerate forms offer exceptions). 

With the exception of the land crabs, wood lice, and sand 
hoppers, the Crustaceans live in water and breathe by gills 
or through the skin. The head carries two pairs of antenne 
and other appendages ; the thorax or median part of the 
body, sometimes distinct from, sometimes fused to the head, also 
bears limbs ; the posterior region or abdomen is usually seg- 
mented, and often furnished with appendages. The typical 
appendage consists of two branches and a basal portion to 
which gills may be attached. To the chitin of the cuticle, 
carbonate of lime is added. 

A Type of Crustacea. The fresh water Crayfish 
(Astacus fluviatilis). 

(Most of the following description will apply also to the Lobsters 
(Homarus and Palizurus), and to the Norway Lobster (Wephrops 
norvegicus), often called a crayfish). 

Mode of Life. 

The fresh water crayfish lives in streams, and burrows in 
the banks. It is not found in Scotland, but occurs here 
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and there in England and Ireland, and is common on the 
Continent. It is absent from districts where the water 
contains little lime. The food is very varied—from roots 
to water rats; cannibalism also occurs. The animals swim 
backwards by powerful tail strokes, or creep forwards on 
their ‘‘walking legs.” Their life is tolerably secure, but 
frequent moultings occur which are expensive and hazardous. 
When hatched the young are like miniature adults; for a 
time they cling beneath the tail of the mother. 

External Appearance. 

The head and thorax are covered by a continuous (cephalo- 
thoracic) shield; the abdomen shows obviously distinct 
segments movable upon one another. As indicated by the 
appendages, there are three groups of segments or metameres 
—five in the head, eight in the thorax, six in the abdomen, 
as well as an unpaired piece or telson on which the food 
canalends. (According to some authorities there are twelve 
segments in the cephalothorax, and seven in the abdomen.) 
Each of the nineteen segments bears a pair of append- 
ages. Among other external characters may be noticed the 
stalked movable eyes, the two pairs of feelers, the mouth 
with six pairs of appendages crowded round it, the gills 
under the side flaps of the thorax, and the varied post-oral 
appendages. 

(1) The external shell or cuticle, composed of 
various strata of chitin, coloured with pig- 

ments, hardened with lime salts ; 

The Bopy WALL J (2) The ectoderm, epidermis, or hypodermis, 
consists of :— which makes and remakes the cuticle ; 

(3) An internal connective tissue layer or dermis, 
with pigment, blood vessels, and nerves. 
Internal to this lie the muscles. 

Between the rings and at the joints the cuticle contains 
no lime, and is therefore pliable. As a sacrificed product 
of epidermic cells, it is dead and cannot expand. Hence, 
as long as the animal continues to grow periodic moulting 
is necessary. The old husk becomes thinner, a new one is 
formed beneath it, a split occurs across the back just behind 
the shield, the animal withdraws its cephalothorax and then 
its abdomen, and an empty but complete shell is left behind. 
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The moulting is preceded by an accumulation of glycogen 
in the tissues, and this is probably utilised in the rapid 
growth which intervenes between the casting of the old and 
the hardening of the new shell. 

How thorough the ecdysis or cuticle casting is, will be appreciated 
when we notice that the covering of the eyes, the hairs of the ears, the 
lining of the fore gut and hind gut, the gastric mill, and the tendinous 
inward prolongations of the cuticle to which some of the muscles are 
attached are all got rid of and renewed. The moults occur in the 
warm months, eight times in the first year, five times in the second, 
thrice in the third, after which the male moults twice, the female once a 
year, till the uncertain limit of growth is reached. It is not clearly 
known in what form the animals procure the carbonate of lime which is 
deposited in the chitinous cuticle, but experiments made by Mr. Irvine 

at Granton Marine Station proved that a carbonate of lime shell could 
be formed by crabs even when the slight quantity of carbonate of lime 
in sea water was replaced by the chloride. Moulting is an expensive 
and exhausting process, and great mortality is associated with the 
process itself or with the defenceless state which follows. The process 
is a disadvantage attendant on the advantage of armature. Inequalities 
in the legs are usually due to losses sustained in combat, but these are 
gradually repaired by new growth. 

The surface of the body bears hairs or bristles of various 
kinds. These have their roots in the epidermis, and are 
made anew at each moult. There are simple glands beneath 
the gill flaps, and on the abdomen of the female there are 
cement glands, the viscid secretion of which serves to attach 
the eggs. 

Appendages. 

The limbs of a Crustacean usually exhibit considerable 
diversity ; in different regions of the body they are adapted 
for different work ; yet all have the same typical structure, 
and begin to develop in the same way. In other words, 
they are serially homologous organs, illustrating division of 
labour. Typically each consists of a two-jointed basal piece 
(protopodite), and two jointed branches rising from this—an 
internal exdopodite and an external exopodite ; but in many 
the outer branch disappears. The protopodite has usually 
two joints, a basal or proximal coxopodite, and a distal 
basipodite; the five joints which the endopodite frequently 
exhibits are named from below upwards—ischio-, mero-, 
carpo-, pro-, dactylo-podites—details of some use in the 
comparison and identification of species. 
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THE APPENDAGES OF THE CRAYFISH. 

Head 
(5). 

Thorax 
(8). 

Abdomen 

(6). 

No. 

ue 

12 

13 

| Name. FUNCTION. STRUCTURE. 
| 

; | : 
Antennules (pre-| Tactile, olfactory, , Typical. 
oral ?) with ear sac at 

base. 
Antenne (pre- 
oral ?) 
Mandibles. 

ist Maxilla. 

2nd Maxille. 

Tactile, opening of | Small exopodite. 
kidney at base. 

Masticatory. 

q 

Produces _ respira- 
tory current. 

Four joints, of which three 
form the palp (endopodite 
and upper joint of protopo- 
dite). 

Thin single jointed protopo- 
dite, small endopodite, no 
exopodite. 

Thin protopodite, filamen- 
tous endopodite, _ the 
“baler” is formed from 
the epipodite, probably 
along with the exopodite. 

ist Maxillipedes 
(foot-jaws). 

end Maxillipedes 

3rd Maxillipedes 

Forceps (clawed). 

Walking Legs 

~ 

Masticatory. 

Fighting, seizing. 

(clawed). 
rs <5 Genital opening in 

female. 
” 

As Genital opening in 
male. 

Modified swim-| (Serve in the male 
merets in male, as canals for the 
in female rudi- \ seminal fluid. 
mentary. 

Modified swim- 
merets in male, 
normal in female. 

Swimmerets. 
” 
” 

Great paddles. 

ae slightly like 
J oars, and carry 

the eggs in the 
| female. 

Important in swim- 
ming. 

Thin protopodite, small en- 
dopodite, large exopodite. 

Two-jointed protopodite, five- 
jointed endopodite, long 
exopodite. 

Two-jointed _ protopodite, 
large five- jointed endo- 
podite, slender exopodite. 

No exopodite. In the claw 
the last joint bites against a 
prolonga‘ion of the second 
last. 

” 

Withou claws. 

” 

Protopodite and endopodite 
form a canal; no exopodite. 

All the three parts. 
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We can fancy how the Crustacean form of limb might arise from the 
biramose parapodium of a Polychete. The hard chitinous cuticle of 
the Arthropod makes joints possible and necessary. In regard to the 
foregoing list it should be noted that the eye stalks are no longer 
included in the series since their development is not like that of the 
limbs, and, moreover, that though the two pairs of antennee lie far in 
front of the mouth, it is possible that they were originally post-oral. 
With many of the thoracic appendages, gills, plate-like epipodites, and 
setze are associated. 

It is interesting to connect the structure of the appendages with their 
functions. Thus it may be seen that the great paddles are fully spread 
when the crayfish drives itself backwards with a stroke of its tail, while 
in straightening again the paddles are drawn inwards, and the outer 
joint of the exopodite bends in such a way that the friction is reduced. 

It is likely that some of the crowded mouth parts, eg., the first 
maxille, are almost functionless. The hard toothed knob which forms 
the greater part of the mandible is obviously well adapted to its 
crushing work. 

In connection with the skeleton, the student should also 
notice the beak (vostrum) projecting between the eyes ; the 
triangular area (ef7stoma) in front of the mouth, and the 
slight upper and lower lips ; how the gills are protected by 
lateral flaps of the body wall; that each posterior segment 
consists of a dorsal arch (¢ergum), side flaps (pleura), a 
ventral bar (sternum), while the little piece between the 
pleura and the socket of the limb is dignified by the name 
of efimeron. The hindmost piece (¢e/son) on which the 
food canal ends ventrally is regarded by some as a distinct 
segment, by others as an unpaired appendage. The most 
difficult fact to understand clearly, is that the cuticle of 
certain mouth parts (e.g., the mandibles), and of the ventral 
region of the thorax, is folded inwards, forming chitinous 
“tendons” or insertions for muscles, protecting the ventral 
nerve cord and venous blood sinus, and above all, con- 
stituting the complex, apparently, but not really, internal, 
“ endophragmal ” skeleton of the thorax. 

Muscular System, 

The muscles are white bundles of fibres. On minute 
examination these show clearly that transverse striping 
which is always well-marked in rapidly contracting ele- 
ments. They are inserted on the inner surface of the 
cuticle, or on its internal foldings (apodemata). The most 
important sets are—(1) the dorsal extensors or straighteners 

17 



Fic. 82.—Appendages of Norway Lobster. 

Ex, Exopodite; £x, endopodite; protopodite dark throughout ; Ep, epipodite. 
x. Antennule, Z, position of ear; 2. antenna, A, opening of kidney; 3. mandible, 
P, palp ; 4. first maxilla ; 5. second maxilla, 4, baler; 6. first maxillipede ; 7. second 
maxillipede ; 8. third maxillipede—the basal joint of protopodite is called coxopodite, 
the next basipodite; the five joints of the endopodite are called,—ischiopodite (2); 

(7) coxopodite, (6) basipoc—— 
15-18. smal} swimmerets ; 

meropodite (7) ; carpopodite (c)3 propodite (P)3 dactylopodite (d@); 9. forceps ; 
Aifed male annendage 3 
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of the tail; (2) the twisted ventral muscles, most of which 
are flexors or benders of the tail, which have harder work, 
and are much larger than their opponents ; (3) those mov- 
ing the appendages; (4) the bands which work the gastric 
mill. 

Nervous System. 

The supra-cesophageal nerve centres or ganglia, forming 
the brain, have been shunted far forward by the growth of 
the pre-oral region. We thus understand how the nerve 
ring round the gullet, connecting the brain with the ventral 
chain of twelve paired ganglia, is so wide. 

The dorsal or supra-cesophageal ganglia are three lobed, 
and give off nerves to eyes, antennules, antennz, and 
food canal, besides the commissures to the sub-cesophageal 
centres. 

The sub-cesophageal ganglia, the first and largest of the 
ventral dozen, innervate the six pairs of appendages about 
the mouth. There are other five ganglia in the thorax, and 
six more in the abdomen. 

Though the ganglia of each pair are in contact, the ventral 
chain is double, and at one place, between the 4th and 5th 
ganglia, an artery (sternal) passes between the two halves 
of the cord. From each pair of ganglia nerves are given 
off to appendages and muscles, and apart from the brain, 
these minor centres are able to control the individual move- 
ments of the limbs. In the thoracic region the cord is well 
protected by the cuticular archway already referred to. 

From the brain, and from the commissure between it and 
the sub-cesophageal ganglia, nerves are given off to the food 
canal, forming a complex visceral or stomato-gastric system. 
Similarly from the last ganglia of the ventral chain, nerves 
go to the hind gut. If the brain be regarded as the fusion 
of two pairs of ganglia, as the development suggests, and 
the sub-cesophageal as composed of six fused pairs, then 
these, along with the eleven other pairs of the ventral chain, 
give a total of nineteen nerve centres,—a pair for each pair 
of appendages. 

Sensory System. 

A skin clothed with chitin is not likely to be in: 
itself very sensitive, but some of the sete are. These are 
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not mere outgrowths of the cuticle, but are continuous 
with the living epidermis beneath, and though some are 
only fringes, both experiments and 
histological examination show that 
others are ¢acttle. 

On the under surface of the outer 
fork of the antennules, there are special 
innervated sete which have been 
credited with a sme//ing function. 

Other likewise specialised hairs have 
sunk into a sac at the base of the 
antennules, and are spoken of as 
auditory. The sac opens by a bristle- 
guarded slit on the inner upper corner 
of the expanded basal joint, and con- 
tains a gelatinous fluid and small 
“‘otoliths” which seem to be foreign 
particles. This “ear” is somehow 
connected with directing the animal’s 
movements. In some other Crus- 
taceans, the auditory hairs are lodged 
in an open depression; this has be- 
come an open sac in the Crayfish, a 
closed bag in the Crab. 

Small hairs on the upper lip of the 
mouth have been said to havea tasting 
function, but imagination is apt to 
help conclusions as to the precise 
nature of the sensitiveness of such 
simple structures. 

The stalked eyes, which used to be 
regarded as appendages, arise in de- 
velopment from what are called “ pro- 
cephalic lobes” on the head. They 
are compound eyes, that is, they con- 
sist of a multitude of elements, each 
of which is structurally complete in 
itself. On the outside there is a 

Fic. 83.—A_ single 
eye element or omma- 
tidium of the Lobster. 
(After G. H. PARKER.) 

c, Cornea ; c./, corneal 
hypodermis; cf, cap of 
crystalline cone; co, crys- 
talline cone; d@.7, distal 
retinula elements; /.7, 
proximal retinula_— ele- 
ments; A, rhabdome 3 
N, nerve fibre. 

cuticular cornea, divided into square facets, one for each 
of the optic elements. Then follows a focussing layer, 
corresponding to the epidermis, consisting of many crystalline 
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cones. Each crystalline cone is composed of four crystalline 
cells, which taper internally. Internal to each crystalline 
cone lie a number of retinula cells. The innermost of 
these surround four little red rods, united closely into what 
is called a rhabdome. At its base, a nerve fibre enters 
from the adjacent optic ganglion at the end of the optic 
nerve. Thus each element consists of corneal facet, crystal- 
line cone, and retinula, and the retinula consists of internal 
rhabdome, and external retinula cells. Between the in- 
dividual optic elements, lie some pigment cells. Opinions 
differ as to the visual powers of Crustaceans, but their eyes 
are able to form images of external objects, and these 
images are erect, not inverted as in the eyes of Vertebrates. 

Alimentary System. 

The food canal consists of three distinct parts, a fore 
gut or stomatodzeum developed by an intucking from the 
anterior end of the embryo, a hind gut or proctodzeum 
similarly invaginated from the posterior end, and a mid gut 
or mesenteron which represents the original cavity of the 
gastrula. 

The mouth has been shunted backwards from the anterior 
end of the body, so that the antennules and antennee lie far 
in front of it. The fore gut, which is lined by a chitinous 
cuticle, includes a short gullet, on the walls of which there 
are small glands hypothetically called ‘ salivary,” and a 
capacious gizzard, or ‘“‘ stomach,” which is distinctly divided 
into two regions. In the anterior (cardiac) region there is 
a complex mill; in the posterior (pyloric) region there is a 
sieve of numerous hairs. The mill is very complex, but 
there is no difficulty in dissecting it carefully, nor in seeing 
at once that there are supporting “ossicles” on the walls 
with external muscles attached to them, and internally 
projecting teeth which clash together and grind the food. 
Three of the teeth are conspicuous ; a median dorsal tooth 
is brought into contact with two large laterals. On each 
side of the anterior part of the gizzard, there are two limy 
discs or gastroliths, which are broken up before moulting, 
and though quite inadequate to supply sufficient carbonate 
of lime for the new skeleton, seem to have some relation to 
this process. The occurrence of chitinous cuticle, hairs, 
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teeth, and gastroliths in the “stomach,” is intelligible when 
the origin of the fore gut is remembered, and so is the dis- 
mantled state of this region when moulting occurs. 

The mid gut is very short, but it is the digestive and 
absorptive region. From it, there grows out on each side a 
large digestive gland with two ducts. This gland is more 
than a “liver,” more even than a “hepatopancreas.” It 
absorbs peptones and sugar, and makes glycogen like the 
Vertebrate liver, its digestive juices are comparable to those 
of the pancreas and the stomach of higher animals. The 
hind gut is long and straight. It is lined by a chitinous 

ger BO NG 

Fic. 84.—Longitudinal Section of Lobster, showing some 
of the organs. 

H, Heart; A.O, ophthalmic artery ; a.a, antennary artery ; a./, 
hepatic artery ; S7, sternal artery; S.A, superior abdominal artery ; 
M.G, mid gut: D.G, digestive gland; A.G, hind gut; £2, exten- 
sor muscles of the tail ; “7, flexor muscles of the tail; /..4, inferior 
abdominal artery ; G. gizzard ; C, cerebral ganglia. 

cuticle, as its origin suggests. There are a few minute 
glands on its walls. 

Body Cavity. 

The space between the gut and the body wall is for the 
most part filled up by the muscles and the organs, but 
there are interspaces left which contain a fluid with amceboid 
cells. These interspaces seem to represent enlarged blood 
sinuses (a hemoccele) rather than a true body cavity or 
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coelome. One of the spaces forms the pericardium, or 
chamber in which the heart lies. 

Vascular System. 

Within this non-muscular pericardium, and moored to it 
by thin muscular strands, lies the six-sided heart, which 
receives pure blood from the gills (vz@ the pericardium) 
and drives it to the body. 

The arterial system is well developed. Anteriorly, the 
heart gives off a median artery to the eyes and antennules, 
a pair of arteries to the antennee, and a pair to the digestive 
gland. Posteriorly, there issues a single vessel, which at 
once divides into a superior abdominal, running along the 
dorsal surface, and a sternal which goes vertically through 
the body. This sternal passes between the connectives 
joining the 4th and 5th ventral ganglia, and then divides 
into an anterior and posterior abdominal branch. All these 
arteries are continued into capillaries. 

From the tissues the venous blood is gathered up in 
channels, which are not sufficiently defined to be called veins. 
It is collected in a ventral venous sinus, and passes into the 
gills. Thence purified by exposure on the water-washed sur- 
faces, it returns by six vessels on each side to the pericardium. 
From this it enters the heart by six large and several smaller 
apertures, which admit of entrance but not of exit. 

The blood contains ameeboid cells, and the fluid or plasma 
includes a respiratory pigment, hemocyanin (bluish when 
oxidised, colourless when deoxidised), and a lipochrome 
pigment, called tetronerythrin. Both of these are common 
in other Crustaceans. 

Respiratory System. 

Twenty gills—vascular outgrowths of the body wall—lie 
on each side of the thorax, sheltered by the flaps of the 
shield. A current of water from behind forwards is kept 
up by the activity of the baling portion, or scaphognathite, 
of the second maxilla. Venous blood enters the gills from 
the ventral sinus, and purified blood leaves them by the six 
channels leading to the pericardium. 

Observed superficially, the gills look somewhat like 
feathers with plump barbs, but their structure is much more 
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complex. The most important fact is that they present a 
large surface to the purifying water, while both the stem and 
the filaments which spring from it contain an outer canal 
continuous with the venous sinus, and an inner canal com- 
municating with the channels which lead back to the 
pericardium and heart. 

Three sets of gills are distinguishable. To the basal joints of the 
six appendages from the second maxillipede to the fourth large limb 
inclusive, the fodobranchs are attached. They come off with the 
appendages when these are pulled carefully away, and each of them 
bears in addition to the feathery portion a simple lamina or epzpodite. 
The membranes between the basal joints of the appendages and the 
body, from the second maxillipede to the fourth large limb inclusive, 
bear a second set, the azthrobranchs, which have no epipodites. In 

connection with the second maxillipede there is a single arthrobranch, 
in connection with each of the five following appendages there are two, 
so that there are eleven arthrobranchs altogether. There remain three 
pleurobranchs, one on the epimeron of the fifth large limb, and two 
others quite rudimentary on the two preceding segments. The bases 
of the podobranchs bear long setz. 

In Mephrops and the common lobster the number and arrangement of 
the gills is slightly different. 

Excretory System. 

A kidney or “green gland” lies behind the base of each 
antenna, and its opening is marked by a conspicuous knob 
on the basal joint of that appendage. Each kidney consists 
of a dorsal sac communicating with the exterior, and of a 
ventral coiled tube which forms the proper renal organ. 
The latter is supplied with blood from the antennary and 
abdominal arteries, and forms as waste products uric acid 
and greenish guanin. Each kidney may be regarded as 
homologous with a nephridium. 

In Falemon, the kidney is connected by a glandular duct 
with a delicate dorsal ‘‘nephro-peritoneal sac,” possibly ccelo- 
mic, more probably an enlargement of the nephridial system. 

The crayfish has also, near the gills, small branchial glands which 
excrete carcinuric acid from the blood, and also help in phagocytosis, 
that important process in which wandering amceboid cells resist infection 
and help to repair injuries (cf. possible function of thymus in Fishes). 

Reproductive Organs. 

The male crayfish is distinguished from the female by his 
slightly slimmer build, and by the copulatory modification 
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of the first two pairs of abdominal appendages. In both 
sexes the gonads are three lobed, and communicate with the 
exterior by paired ducts. 

The testes consist of two anterior lobes lying beneath and 
in front of the heart, and of a median lobe extending back- 
wards. Each lobe consists of many tubules within which 
the spermatozoa develop. From the junction of each of the 
anterior lobes with the median lobe, a genital duct or vas 
deferens is given off. This has a long coiled course, is in 
part glandular, and ends in a short muscular portion opening 
on the last thoracic limb. The spermatozoa are at first disc- 
like cells, they give off on all sides long pointed processes 
like those of a Heliozoon, and remain very sluggish. The 

Fic. 85.—Female reproductive organs of Crayfish. 
(After SucKow.) 

ov, Ovaries ; ov’, fused posterior part ; od, oviduct: vz, female 
aperture on the second walking leg. 

seminal fluid is milky in appearance, and becomes thicker 
in its passage through the genital ducts. It is possible that 
the genital ducts represent modified nephridia, and that the 
cavities of the gonads are ccelomic. 

The ovaries are like the testes, but more compact. The 
eggs are liberated into the cavity of the organ, and pass out 
by short thick oviducts opening on the second pair of 
walking legs. As they are laid they seem to be coated with 
the secretion of the cement glands of the abdomen, and the 
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mother keeps her tail bent till the eggs are glued to the 
small swimmerets. : 

Before this, however, sexual union has occurred. The 
male seizes the female with his great claws, throws her on 
her back, and deposits the seminal fluid on the ventral 
surface of the abdomen. The fluid flows down the canal 
formed by his first abdominal appendages, and these seem 
to be kept clear by the movements of the next pair, which 

= At 

Fic. 86.—Section through the egg of Astacus after the com- 
pletion of segmentation. (After REICHENBACH.) 

st. Stalk of the egg ; ch, chorion envelope ; 4/, peripheral blastoderm, 
within which are the yolk pyramids (dark). 

are also modified. On the abdomen of the female the 
agglutinated spermatozoa doubtless remain until the eggs 
are laid, when fertilisation in the strict sense is achieved. 

The Development has been very fully worked out, and is of interest 
in being direct, without the metamorphosis so common among the 
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Arthropoda. The spherical ovum is surrounded by a cuticular vitelline 
membrane, and contains a considerable quantity of yolk. After ferti- 
lisation the segmentation nucleus divides in the usual way into 2, 4, 

8, and so on, but this nuclear division is not followed by division of the 

plasma. Eventually the nuclei, each surrounded by a small amount of 
protoplasm, approach the surface of the egg and arrange themselves 
regularly round it. The peripheral protoplasm then segments round 
these nuclei, and thus we have a central core of unsegmented yolk 
enveloped by a peripheral ring of rapidly dividing cells. In the central 
yolk free nuclei may be frequently found, these are the so-called yolk 

Fic. 87.—Longitudinal section of later embryo of 
Astacus. (After REICHENBACH.) 

ec, Ectoderm ; 7z, mesoderm cells; ¢g, cerebral ganglia; s¢, stoma- 
todeum; A, anus: 7, telson; g, ventral ganglia; ss, sternal sinus ; 
4d, proctodzeum ; /, heart ; sg, mid gut; yolk pyramids (dark). 

nuclei. Such a type of segmentation is called peripheral or centro- 
lecithal, and is very characteristic of Arthropod eggs. 

Over a particular region of the segmented egg, known as the “ventral 
plate,” the cells begin to thicken ; at this region an invagination occurs, 
which represents the gastrula. At the anterior lip of the blastopore the 
mesoderm appears, being many celled from the first. Soon the blasto- 

pore closes ; the cavity of the gastrula thus becomes a closed sac—the 
future mid gut. The cells of this archenteron take up the core of yolk 



Fic. 88.—Embryo of Crayfish, flattened out, with removal of yolk, 

magnified about 40 times. (After REICHENBACH.) 

Note rudiments of eyes and appendages, and in the middle line the nervous system. 
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into themselves in a way which early suggests their future digestive 
function. On the surface of the egg there have already appeared 
ectodermic thickenings—the so-called eye folds,—rudiments of the 
appendages, and of the thoracic and abdominal regions. 

In the later stages invaginations of the ectoderm form the fore and 
hind gut, which grow inward from opposite ends to meet the endoder- 
mic mid gut, also the ear sac and the green glands. The gills are 
formed in great part from ectodermic outgrowths or evaginations. 
From the mid gut the digestive gland is budded out. The heart, the 
blood. vessels, blood, and muscles are due to the mesoderm. 

As usual, the nervous system arises from an ectodermic thickening. 
The eye arises partly from the optic ganglia of the ‘‘ brain,” partly 
from the “eye folds,” and partly from the epidermis. 
When the young crayfish are hatched from the egg shells, they still 

cling to these, and thereby to the swimmerets of the mother. In most 
respects they are miniature adults, but the cephalothorax is convex and 
relatively large, the rostrum is bent down between the eyes, the tips of 
the claws are incurved and serve for firm attachment, and there are other 

slight differences. The noteworthy fact is that the development is com- 
pleted within the egg case, and that it is continuous without metamor- 
phosis. The shortened life history of the crayfish is interesting in 
relation to its fresh water habitat, where the risks of being swept away 
by currents are obviously great ; but it must also be remembered that 
the tendency to abbreviate development is a general one. There is 
some maternal care in the crayfish, for the young are said sometimes to 
return to the mother after a short exploration on their own account. 

SYSTEMATIC SURVEY OF THE CLASS CRUSTACEA. 

(1) Entomostraca, lower forms. 
They are usually small and 

simple. 

(2) Malacostraca, higher forms. 
They are usually larger and more 

complex. 
The number of segments and ap- 

pendages is very variable. 

The larva is generally hatched as a 
simple unsegmented Mauplius. 

There is no gastric mill. 

The head consists of 5, the thorax 
of 8, the abdomen of 6 (7 in 
Leptostraca) segments. 

The larva is usually higher than a 
Nauplius. 

There is a gastric mill. 

Apus, Brancht- 
{ pus,and Artemia 

(brine-shrimps), 
Daphnia Moina, 
| Polyphemus. 

. Ostracoda, Cypris, Cypridina. 
. Copepoda, Cyclops, Argulus, 

many parasites. 

. Cirripedia, acorn shells and bar- 
nacles, ¢.g., Balanvs and 

Lepas. 

a . Phyllopoda, 

- wh 

Leptostraca, e.g., ebalza. 

Amphipods 
{ (sand hoppers, 

&ce.). 
Isopods 
lice, &c.). 
Cuma. 
Squilla. 
ALysis. 
Shrimp, _ lobster, 

crayfish, crab. 

Arthrostraca, 

| (wood 

Thoracostraca, 
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First Sub-Ciass. ENTOMOSTRACA. 

These are the more primitive Crustaceans, often small 
and simple, with a variable number of segments and append- 
ages. The newly hatched larva is usually a Nauplius. The 
adult may retain the unpaired simple frontal eye, which is 
always found in the Nauplius, and has no gastric mill. 

Order 1. Phyllopoda. 
Order 2. Ostracoda. 
Order 3. Copepoda. 
Order 4. Cirripedia. 

Order 1. Phyllopoda. In these at least four pairsof swimming feet 
bear respiratory plates. The body is generally well segmented, 
and is protected by a shield-like or bivalve shell. The mandibles 
are without palps, and the maxillze are rudimentary. 

(a) Branchiopoda. The body has numerous segments and (10-20 
or more) appendages with respiratory plates. The shell is 
rarely absent, usually shield-like or bivalved. The heart isa 
long dorsal vessel with numerous openings. The eggs are able 
to survive prolonged desiccation in the mud. 

Branchipus, a beautifully coloured fresh water form, with 
hardly any shell. 

Artemia. Brine shrimps. Periodically parthenogenetic. 
By gradually changing the salinity of the water, 
Schmankewitsch was able, in the course of several 
generations, to modify 4. sana into 4. miihlenhausiz, 
and wice versa. Artemia fertilis is one of the four 
animals known to occur in the dense waters of Salt Lake. 

Limnadia, with bivalve shell. Periodically parthenogenetic. 
A mollusc-like bivalve shell is still more marked in 
Lstheria. 

pus, a fresh water form with a large dorsal shield. 
Periodically parthenogenetic. One species herma- 
phrodite. 

Of these zs is certainly the most interesting. It is over an inch in 
length, and therefore a giant among Entomostraca. It has an 
almost world wide distribution. ‘‘It possesses peculiarities of 
organisation which mark it out as an archaic form, probably 
standing nearer to the extinct ancestors of the Crustacea than 
almost any other living member of the group.” The appendages 
are very numerous and mostly leaf-like. They may be regarded 
as representing a primitive type of Crustacean limb. Professor 
Ray Lankester enumerates them as follows :— 

{i Antenna. 
Pre-oral. +2. Second antenna. (This is sometimes absent, and 

| apparently always in certain species. ) 
{> Mandible. 

4. Maxilla. 
\s. Maxillipede. 

Oral. 
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(e First thoracic foot (leg-like). 
Thoracic 7-16. Other ten thoracic feet (swimmers). 
Re cad pe 16th in the female carries an egg sac or brood 

chamber. There are eleven thoracic rings on the body. 
Abdominal oe Fifty-two abdominal feet, to which there corres- 

(Post-genital). pond only seventeen rings on the body. 
The large dorsal shield is not attached to the segments behind the one 

bearing the maxillipedes. Many of the thin limbs doubtless 
function as gills. The genital apertures are on the 16th append- 
ages. The anus is on the last segment of the body. 

There is a pair of ventral ganglia to each pair of limbs; the ventral 
nerve cords are widely apart; and the cephalic ganglion is 
remarkably isolated. Professor Ray Lankester called this 
cephalic ganglion an ‘‘archi-cerebrum,” to emphasise its pre- 
oral position and its distinctness from the posterior ganglia. 
Subsequent research has shown, however, that in dAgzs, as in 
other Crustaceans, the cephalic ganglion is a ‘‘syn-cerebrum, 
z.€., it is composed of pre-oral ganglia fused with post-oral ganglia 
which have been shunted forwards. 

(4) Cladocera. Small laterally compressed ‘‘ water fleas,” with 
few and somewhat indistinct segments. The shell is usually 
bivalved. The head often projects freely. The second pair 
of antennz are large, two-branched, swimming appendages, 
and there are 4-6 pairs of other swimming organs. The 
heart is a little sac with one pair of openings. An excretory 
organ (the shell or maxillary gland) opens in the region of 
the second maxille. It is the Entomostracan equivalent of 
the antennary green gland of Malacostraca. The males are 
usually smaller and much rarer than the females. The latter 
have a brood chamber between the shell and the back. 
Within this many broods are hatched throughout the 
summer. Periodic parthenogenesis (of the ‘‘ summer ova ”) 
is very common. ‘‘ Winter eggs,” which require fertilisa- 
tion, are set adrift in a part of the shell modified to form a 
protective cradle or ephippium. 

Daphnia, Moina, Sida, Polyphemus, Leptodora, and many 
other “‘ water fleas’ are extraordinarily abundant in fresh 
water, and form part of the food of many fishes. A few 
occur in brackish and salt water. 

Order 2. Ostracoda. Small Crustaceans, usually laterally compressed, 

with an indistinctly segmented or unsegmented body, rudimentary 
abdomen, and bivalve shell. There are only seven pairs of 
appendages. ; 

Cypris (fresh water), Cyprédina (marine). 

Order 3. Copepoda. Elongated Crustaceans, usually with distinct seg- 
ments. There is no dorsal shell. There are five pairs of biramose 
thoracic appendages, but the last may be rudimentary or absent. 
The abdomen is without limbs, and ofits five segments the first two 
are sometimes united. The females carry the eggs in external 
ovisacs. Many are ecto-parasitic, especially on fishes (‘fish lice ”’) 
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and are often very degenerate. The free living Copepods form an 
important part of the food supply of fishes. 

Cyclops, free and exceedingly prolific in fresh water. Cetochzlus 
free and abundant in the sea. 

Sapphirina, a broad flat marine form about quarter of an inch 
long, occasionally parasitic. The male surpasses all animals 
in the brilliancy of its ‘‘ phosphorescent ” colour. 

Chondracanthus. As in many other cases, the parasitic females 
carry the pigmy males attached to their body. 

Caligus, a very common genus of “ fish lice.” 
Lernea, Penella, etc. The adult females are parasitic, and 

almost worm-like. The malesand the young are free. That 
the males are often free and not degenerate, while their 
mates are parasitic and retrogressive, may be understood by 
considering (1) the greater vigour and activity associated 
with maleness ; (2) the fact that parasitism affords safety and 
abundance of nutrition to the females during the reproduc- 
tive period. 

Argulus, a divergent form temporarily parasitic on carp, &c. It 
has a shield-like cephalothorax and a small cleft abdomen. 
A protrusible spine projects in front of the blood sucking 
mouth; the mandibles and first maxillee are adapted for 
piercing ; the second maxillz or maxillipedes for adhesion. 
There are four pairs of two-branched swimming appendages. 
There are two large compound eyes. The female has no 
ovisacs ; the eggs are laid on foreign objects. 

Order 4. Cirripedia. Barnacles and acorn shells, and some allied 
degenerate parasites. 

Marine Crustaceans, which in adult life are fixed head down- 
wards. The body is indistinctly segmented, and is enveloped 
in a fold of skin, usually with calcareous plates. The anterior 
antennz are involved in the attachment, the posterior pair 
are rudimentary. The oral appendages are small, and in 
part atrophied. Jn most there are six (or less frequently 
four) pairs of two-branched thoracic feet, which sweep food 
particles into the depressed mouth. The abdomen is rudi- 
mentary. There is no heart. The sexes are usually com- 
bined, but dimorphic unisexual forms also occur. The herma- 
phrodite individuals occasionally carry pigmy or “ comple- 
mental”? males. The spermatozoa are mobile, which is 
unusual among Crustacea. 

Lepas, the ship barnacle, is as an adult attached to floating logs and 
ship bottoms. The anterior end by which the animal fixes itself is 
drawn out into a long flexible stalk, containing a cement gland, the 
ovaries, &c., and involving in its formation the first pair of antennz and 
the front lobe of the head. The second antennz are lost in larval life. 
The mouth region bears a pair of small mandibles and two pairs of small 
maxille, the last pair united into a lower lip. The thorax has six pairs 
of two-branched appendages, and from the end of the rudimentary 
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abdomen a long penis projects. At the base of this lies the anus. 
Around the body there is a fold of skin, and from this arise five calcare- 
ous plates, an unpaired dorsal carina, two scuta right and left anteriorly, 
two Zerga at the free posterior end. The nervous system consists of a 
brain, an cesophageal ring, and a ventral chain of five or more ganglia. 
There is a fused pair of rudimentary eyes. No special circulatory or 
respiratory organs are known. Two excretory (?) tubes lead from 
(ccelomic) cavities to the base of the second maxille, and are probably 
comparable with shell glands and with nephridia. There is a complete 
food canal and a large digestive gland. Beside the latter liethe branched 
testes, whose vasa deferentia unite in an ejaculatory duct in the penis. 
From the much branched ovaries in the stalk, the oviducts pass to the 
first thoracic legs, where they pass into a cement making sac, opening to 
the exterior. The eggs are found in flat cakes between the external fold 
of skin and the body. 

The life history is most interesting. Nauplius larvee escape from the 

Fic. 89.—Acorn shell (Balanus tintinnabulum). 
(After DARWIN.) 

t, Tergum; s, scutum; d, opening of oviduct ; 7, mantle cavity ; x; 
depressor muscle of tergum; g, depressor muscle of scutum; 4, ovi- 
duct; ~, outer shell in section; a, adductor muscle of scuta. 

egg cases, and after moulting several times become like little Cyprid 
water fleas. The first pair of appendages become suctorial, and after a 
period of free swimming, the young barnacle settles down on some 
floating object, mooring itself by means of the antennary suckers, and 
becoming firmly glued by the secretion of the cement glands. During 
the settling and the associated metamorphosis, the young barnacle fasts, 
living on a store of fat previously accumulated. Many important 
changes occur, the valved shell is developed, and the adult form is 
gradually assumed. While the early naturalists, such as Gerard (1597), 
regarded the barnacle as somehow connected with the barnacle goose, 

18 
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and zoologists, before J. Vaughan Thompson’s researches (1829), were 
satisfied with calling Cirripedes divergent Molluscs, we now knowclearly 
that they are somewhat degene- 
rate Crustaceans. We do not 
know, however, by what con- 
stitutional vice, by what fatigue 
after the exertions of adoles- 
cence, they are forced to settle 
down to sedentary life. 

The food consists of small 
animals, which are swept to 
the mouth by the waving of the 
curled legs. Growth is some- 
what rapid, but the usual skin 
casting is much restricted ex- 
cept in one genus. Neither the 
valves, nor the uniting mem- 
branes, nor the envelope of the 
stalk, are moulted, though dis- 

integrated portions may be re- 
moved in flakes and renewed 
by fresh formations. In the 
allied genus Sca/pellum, some 
are like Lefas, hermaphrodites, 
without complementary males 
(Sc. balanoddes); others are 
hermaphrodite, with comple- 

mentary males (Sc. wzllosum), 
&c.; and others are unisexual, 
but the males are minute and 
parasitic (Sc. regzzm). 

Balanus, the acorn shell, en- 
crusts the rocks in great num- 
bers between high and low 
water marks. It may be de- 
scribed, in Huxley’s graphic 
words, as a crustacean fixed by 
its head, and kicking the food 
into its mouth with its legs. 
The body is surrounded, as in 
Lepas, by a fold of skin, which 
forms a rampart of six or more 
calcareous plates, and a four- 
fold lid, consisting of two scuta 
and two ¢erga. When covered 
by the tide, the animal pro- 
trudes and retracts between the 
valves of the shell six pairs of 
curl-like thoracic legs. The 
structure of the acorn shell is 

Fic. 90.—Development of Sacculina. 
(After DELAGE.) 

(Not drawn to scale.) 

A. Free swimming Nauplius, with three 
pairs of appendages; B. Pupa stage; C. 
Adult protruding from the tail of a crab. 

in the main like that of the barnacle, but there is no stalk. 
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The life history also is similar. A Nauplius is hatched. It has the 
usual three pairs of legs, an unpaired eye, and a delicate dorsal shield. 
It moults several times, grows larger, and acquires a firmer shield, a 
longer spined tail, and stronger legs. Then it passes into a Cyfr7s stage, 
with two side eyes, six pairs of swimming legs, a bivalve shell, and other 
organs. As it exerts itself much but does not feed, it is not unnatural 
that it should sink down as if in fatigue. It fixes itself by its head and 
antennz, and is glued by the secretion of the cement gland. Some of 
the structures, ¢.g., the bivalve shell, are lost ; new structures appear, 
é.g., the characteristic Cirriped legs and the shell. Throughout this 
period, which Darwin called the ‘‘ pupa stage,” there is external 
quiescence, and the young creature continues to fast. The skin of the 
pupa moults off ; the adult structures and habits are gradually assumed. 
At frequent periods of continued growth, the lining of the shell and 
the cuticle of the legs are shed. In spring these glassy cast coats are 
exceedingly common in the sea. Acorn shells feed on small marine 
animals. They fix themselves not to rocks only, but also to shells, 
floating objects, and even to whales and other animals. 

Alcippe and Cryptophialus (with only three or four pairs of feet) live 
in the shells of other Cirripedes or of Molluscs ; Proteolepas is parasitic 
in the mantle of other Cirripedes, and like a grub. 

On the ventral surface of the abdomen of crabs, Sacczlzza, the most 
degenerate of all parasites, is often found. Its complete history has 
been beautifully worked out by Professor Delage. It is in shape an 
ovoid sac, and is attached about the middle of a segment. On the 

lower surface of the sac there is a cloacal aperture, opening into a large 
brood chamber, usually distended with eggs contained in chitinous 
tubes. The brood chamber surrounds the central ‘‘ visceral mass,” 
consisting of a nerve ganglion, a cement gland which secretes the egg 
cases, and the hermaphrodite reproductive organs; of digestive or 
vascular systems there is no trace. The parasite is attached by a 
peduncle, dividing up, within the body of the crab, into numerous 
‘*roots,”” which have been compared to the placenta of a mammalian 
foetus. The “roots” ramify within the body of the crab, and by them 
the Saccu/na obtains nutrition and gets rid of its waste products ; it is 
therefore practically, even at this stage, an endoparaszte. The larve 
leave the brood chamber as Nauplii, they moult rapidly and become 
Cyprid larve. These fix themselves by their antennze to young crabs, 
at the uncalcified membrane surrounding the base of the large bristles 
of the back or appendages. The thorax and abdomen are cast off 
entirely ; the structures within the head region contract ; eyes, tendons, 

pigment, the remaining yolk, and the carapace are all lost ; and a little 
sac remains, which passes into the interior of the crab. Eventually it 

reaches the abdomen, and, as it approaches maturity, the integuments 

of the crab are dissolved beneath it, and the sac-like body protrudes ; 
essentially, however, Saccudina is always endoparasitic. It appears to 
live for three years, during which time the growth of its host is arrested, 
and no moult occurs. 
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SEconp Sus-CLass. MALACOSTRACA. 

These are higher Crustaceans in which the body consists 
of three regions with a constant number of segments, five to 
the head, eight to the thorax, and six to the abdomen 
(except in forms like MWeda/ia, which have seven). The 
terminal piece or telson of the abdomen is regarded by 
some zoologists as a distinct segment. Apart from this 
telson, and also the segment next to it in /Veda/sa, all the 
segments bear paired appendages. More or less of the 
thorax is fused to the head region, and the anterior thoracic 
limbs are usually auxiliary to mastication. Two compound 
lateral eyes and a gastric mill are always present. There is 
an antennary excretory gland, probably comparable with 
the Entomostracan maxillary gland. The female genital 
apertures are on the third last pair of thoracic legs, the male 
apertures on the last pair. Very few are hatched in the 
Nauplius stage, many, however, at the Zoza level, while 
others have no metamorphosis at all. 

Legion 1. Leptostraca. Vebadia. 
Legion 2. Arthrostraca, with three orders, Anisopoda, 

Isopoda, Amphipoda. 
Legion 3. Thoracostraca, with four orders, Cumacea, 

Stomatopoda, Schizopoda, Decapoda. 

Legion 1. Leptostraca. 

Marine Crustaceans of great systematic interest, because they retain in 
many ways the simplicity of ancestral forms, and link Malacostraca to 
Phyllopods. The most important genus is Veda/za. 
A bivalve shell covers the whole of the lank body, except the last 

four abdominal segments; the head is free from the thorax ; the eight 
segments of the thorax are free from one another, and the plate-like 
appendages resemble those of Phyllopods; the abdomen has seven 
segments and a telson with two forks ; the elongated heart extends into 
the abdomen, and has seven pairs of lateral apertures or ostia. Vebalia 

and its congeners are probably related to certain ancient fossil forms 
from Palzozoic strata—Aymenocaris, Ceratiocarits, &c. 

Legion 2. Arthrostraca. (Edriophthalmata, sessile eyed.) 

There is no shell fold or shield, except in the order Anisopoda. The 

first thoracic segment (rarely with the addition of the second) is fused to 
the head, the corresponding appendages serve as maxillipedes, the other 
thoracic segments (seven or six) are free. The eyes are sessile. The 
heart is elongated. 
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Order 1. Anisopoda. The fusion of the first two thoracic segments 
to the head, the presence of a cephalothoracic shield, and other 
divergent features distinguish Zanazs, Apseudes, &c., from the 
Isopoda. 

Order 2. Isopoda. The body is flattened from above downwards. 
The first thoracic segment is fused to the head, while the other 
six or seven are free, and there is no cephalothoracic shield. The 
abdomen is usually short, and its appendages, usually overlapped 
by the first pair, are plate-like, and function in part as respiratory 

organs. 
The ‘‘wood lice” (Ovedscas, Porcellio) are familiar animals 

which lurk in damp places under stones and bark, and 
devour vegetable refuse. Some related forms (e9., 
Armadillo), which roll themselves up, are called ‘pill 
bugs.” In the terrestrial forms there is obviously a 
departure from the ordinarily aquatic habit of Crustaceans, 
and the exopodites of some of the abdominal appendages 
have tubular air passages. 

Asellus is a very common form, living in both fresh and salt 
water. 

/dotea is not uncommon among the shore rocks. 
The “gribble” (Lemnoria lignorum) is a destructive marine 

Isopod which eats into wood. 
Among the marine Cymothoidze which are often parasitic on 

fishes, some, ¢.g., Cymothoe, are remarkable in their sexual 

condition, for they are hermaphrodites in which the male 
organs mature and become functional when the oviducts 
are still closed, while at a later period in life the male 
organs are lost and the animals become functionally 
female. 

The Bopyridze infest the gill chambers of other Crustaceans, 
e.g., prawns. The pigmy males are usually carried about 
by their mates. 

Among the parasitic Cryptoniscide, we again find herma- 
phrodites with associated pigmy males. In not a few 
cases they seriously affect the reproductive organs of their 
male hosts. 

Many of these Isopods, like not a few other Crustaceans, are 
extremely interesting to those who care to think about the 
problem of sex. Thus, to cite one other instance, the males and 
females in the genus Grzathza are so unlike, that they have been 
mistakenly referred to different sub-families. 

Order 3. Amphipoda. The body is laterally compressed. In most 
it is only the first thoracic segment which is fused to the head, in 

the “ no-body-crabs ” (Capred/ide), and ‘‘ whale lice” (Cyamzde), 
two segments are involved. The thoracic limbs bear respiratory 
appendages. Of the six pairs of legs which the abdomen usually 
bears, the anterior three are usually more strongly developed as 
swimmers, while the posterior three—directed backwards—are 
used in jumping. 
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Gammarus pulex is very.common in fresh water. Other 
species occur on the sea-shore. There also the “ Beach 
fleas” (Zalitrus and Orchestia) are exceedingly abundant, 
On solid ground they move on their sides in a strange 
fashion, but they swim very swiftly. 

Hyperia, Phronima, and many marine Amphipods, have a habit 
of living as commensals with other animals. 

Caprella,a common marine gymnast on Hydroids, &c., has 
the trunk of the body reduced to the quaintest possible 
minimum. 

Legion 3. Thoracostraca. (Podophthalmata, with stalked eyes.) 

Several or all of the thoracic segments are fused to the head, and 
there is a cephalothoracic shield overlapping the gills. The two eyes 
are stalked except in Cumacea. 

Order 1. Cumacea. The cephalothoracic shield is small, and four or 
five thoracic segments are left uncovered and free. The eyes are 
sessile and adjacent or fused. There are two pairs of maxillipedes. 
The females have no abdominal appendages except on the last 
segment. The genera are marine, ¢.g., Cuma or Diastylis. 

Order 2. Stomatopoda. The shield is still small and does not cover 
the three posterior thoracic segments. The body is somewhat 
flattened, the abdomen is very strong. Five anterior thoracic 
appendages are directed towards the mouth, and serve to catch 
food, and to clamber. The five anterior abdominal legs carry 
feathery gills, the sixth pair forming swimming paddles. The 
elongated heart extends into the abdomen, which also contains the 
reproductive organs. The genera are marine, ¢.¢., Sguz/la. 

Order 3. Schizopoda. A delicate shield covers the whole of the 
thorax, but there is still some freedom as to one or more of the 
posterior thoracic segments. The eight thoracic appendages are 
uniformly biramose, but the first two may serve as maxillipedes. 
The abdominal appendages of the male are strongly developed, 
those of the female are weak except the last, which in both sexes 
form paddles. They are marine forms, e.g, J/ys/s (without gills 
on the thoracic legs), Lophogaster and Euphausia (with gills on 
the thoracic legs). The last named starts in life as a Nauplius. 
As an adult it has luminous organs on the eye-stalks, thoracic 
legs, and abdominal segments. 

Order 4. Decapoda. ‘The shield is large and firm, and is fixed to the 
dorsal surface of all the thoracic segments. Of the thoracic 
appendages, the first three pairs are maxillipedes, the five other 
pairs are jointed walking legs (whence the term Decapod). 

Sub-order 1. Macrura. Abdomen long. Homarus (lobster) ; 

Nephrops (Norway lobster, sea crayfish); Astaces (fresh 
water crayfish) ; Padenurus (rock lobster), whose larva was 
long known as the glass crab (Phyllosoma); Penaeus, a 
shrimp which passes through Nauplius, Zozea, and Mysis 
stages ; Lucéfer and Sergestes are also hatched at a stage 
antecedent to the Zowa; Crangon vulearis (the British 
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shrimp) ; Palemon, Pandalus, Hippolyte (prawns); Galathea 
(with the abdomen bent inwards) ; Pagurus, Eupagurus 
(hermit crabs) ; Bzrgus /atro (the terrestrial robber or palm 
crab), in which the upper part of the gill cavity is shut off to 
form a “lung,” the walls having numerous vascular plaits. 
Opinion seems to incline against recognising a separate sub- 
order (Anomura) for the soft-tailed hermit crabs. 

Sub-order 2. Brachyura. Abdomen short, and bent under the 
thorax. It is narrow in the male, and does not usually bear 

more than two pairs of appendages; it is broader in the 
female, and bears four paired appendages. The ventral 
ganglia have fused into an oval mass. Camcer (edible crab) ; 
Carcinus menas (shore crab); Portzzus (swimming crab) ; 
Maza (spider crab); Lzthodes (stone crab); Porcellana ; 
Dromza (often covered by a sponge); Peznotheres (living 
inside bivalves); Ge/aszmus (fiddler crab, a very adept 
burrower) ; Ze/phzsa (a fresh water crab); Gecarcznus (land 
crabs, only visiting the sea at the breeding season). 

fistory.—Fossil Crustaceans are found in Cambrian strata, but the 
highest forms (Decapoda) were not firmly established till the Tertiary 
period. Some of the genera, ¢,g., the Branchiopod Zstherda, living 
from Devonian ages till now, are remarkably persistent and successful. 
How the class arose, we do not know: it is probable that types like 
Nebalia give us trustworthy hints as to the ancestors of the higher 
Crustaceans ; it is likely that the Phyllopods, e.g., Apzs, bear a similar 
relation to the whole series ; the Copepods also retain some primitive 
characteristics ; but it is difficult apart from mere guessing to say any- 
thing definite as to the more remote ancestry. 

We naturally think of a segmented worm type as a plaus- 
ible starting-point for Crustaceans, and it is not difficult 
to understand how a development of cuticular chitin would 
tend to produce a flexibly jointed limb out of an unjointed 
parapodium, how the mouth might be shunted a little back- 
wards, and two appendages and ganglia a little forwards, 
and how division of labour would result in the differentia- 
tion of distinct regions. 

GENERAL NOTES ON CRUSTACEANS. 

Of a class that includes animals so diverse as crabs, 
lobsters, shrimps, ‘beach fleas,” ‘wood lice,” barnacles, 
acorn shells, and “water fleas,” it is difficult to state general 
characteristics, other than those facts of structure which we 

have already summarised. 
Admitting the parasitism of many Crustaceans, and the 

sedentary life of barnacles and acorn shells, we must still 
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allow that great activity characterises the class. With this 
may be connected the brilliant colouring, the power of 
colour change, and the phosphorescence of many forms. 

Except some primitive and degenerate forms, all are seg- 
mented. The typical appendage consists of a basal piece 
with two jointed branches. The cuticle is always chitinous, 
and often very much calcified. The abundance of chitin 
may, to some extent, explain the absence of cilia in Crus- 
taceans and other Arthropods. The rigidity of the cuticle 
partially explains the necessity of frequent moults. As the 
muscles contract very rapidly, they illustrate the striated 
condition with great clearness. In crabs and some others 
the ventral ganglia are concentrated. Sensory organs are 
generally well developed; both ‘‘eyes” and “ears” may 
occur away from the head. Much of the alimentary canal, 
which is almost always simple, consists of fore gut and hind 
gut. These are anterior and posterior invaginations of skin 
which meet the mid gut or archenteron—the original gastrula 
cavity—and are especially large in the higher Crustaceans or 
Malacostraca. ‘The frequent presence of a gastric mill is 
quite intelligible, for it occurs in the fore gut. The body 
cavity is never very large, being mainly filled up with 
muscles and organs, and of a true ccelome there is little 
trace. In the blood hemocyanin is the commonest respira- 
tory pigment. In the body or skin lipochrome pigments, 
such as those which change from bluish green to red as the 
lobster is boiled, frequently occur. Of modes of respiration, 
there are many grades,—by the general surface, by currents 
of water in and out of the posterior part of the food canal, 
by thin plates on the legs, by well-formed gills. We miss 
the numerous excretory nephridia of Annelids; the green- 
glands of lobsters, &c., probably represent a pair; the shell- 
glands of Phyllopods and Copepods and some other struc- 
tures seem to be in part at least excretory. It is possible 
that shell making is an organised method of getting rid of 
some waste products. There are many peculiarities con- 
nected with reproduction; thus parthenogenesis for pro- 
longed periods is common among “water fleas” ; herma- 
phroditism occurs in barnacles, acorn shells, &c.; the 
hermaphrodites are sometimes accompanied by pigmy 
“complemental” males; the two sexes are often very 
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diverse. The spermatozoa are usually exceptional in being 
very slightly motile. Some appendages are often modified 
for copulation or for carrying the eggs. 

Development.—The ova of most Crustacea show con- 
siderable similarity to those of Astacus, and the segmen- 
tation is typically of the kind already described. But 
while this is the most typical case for Crustacean, and, 

indeed, for Arthropod 
development, it is pos- 
sible, within the limits of 
the class Crustacea, to 
trace out a complete 
series, in which the first 
term is a segmentation 
of the complete and 
equal type, like that of 
a worm, and the last the 
purely peripheral. In the 
same way, though gastru- 
lation is usually much 
disguised, we find all 
cases from an invagina- 
tion of the simplest em- 
bolic type (Lucifer), and 
through the condition 
described for Astacus, to 
the formation of endo- 
derm by the ingrowth 
of a solid plug of cells 
(Arthrostraca, &c.). 

Fic. 91.—Zozea of common Shore Crab Compared with ds- 
(Carcinus menas). (After Faxon.) 40C%S, however, the most 
The appendages are numbered. important point we have 

to notice is the frequent 
occurrence of a very striking metamorphosis in the life 
history. In other words, the larva hatched from the egg 
is rarely like the parent, and only acquires the adult char- 
acters after a series of profound changes. In some cases 
(Nebalia, Mysis) a metamorphosis takes place within the 
egg-cases, and in the few forms in which development seems 
to be direct, slight traces of metamorphosis are found. 
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Almost all the lower Crustaceans and the higher forms 
Luphausia and Peneus are hatched in a Nauplius stage. 
In the remaining cases the Nauplius stage is indicated 
within the egg by the moulting of a larval cuticle (so in 
Astacus). The Nauplius is characterised by a typically 
rounded body, and by the presence of three pairs of append- 
ages, which are the only obvious indications of segmenta- 
tion. The first pair of appendages are unbranched and 
bear larval sense organs, the next two are biramose swim- 
ming organs. There is an unpaired median eye, but no 
heart and frequently no hind gut. The three pairs of 
appendages become the first and second pairs of antennz 
and the mandibles of the adult. The head region of the 
Nauplius becomes the head region of the adult, the posterior 
region also persists, the new growth of segments and append- 
ages takes place (with numerous moultings) in the region 
between these. 

The second important form of larva is the Zoza, which 
has all the appendages on to the last maxillipedes inclusive, 
an unsegmented abdomen, and two lateral compound eyes 
in addition to the unpaired one of the Nauplius stage. 
Most Decapoda are hatched in the Zoza stage. 

(a) The crayfish (Astaces) is hatched almost as a miniature adult. 
The development is therefore very direct in this case. 

(6) The lobster (Homarus) is hatched in a AZyszs stage, in which the 
thoracic limbs are two-branched and used for swimming. After 
some moults it acquires adult characters. 

(c) Crabs are hatched in the Zoea form, and pass with moults through 
a Megalopa stage, in which they resemble certain Hermit Crabs. 
The abdomen is subsequently tucked in under the thorax. 

(2) Peneus (a kind of shrimp) is hatched as a Mazplius, becomes a 
Zoea, then a A/yszs, then an adult. Its relative Laczfer starts 
as a Meta-Nauplius with rudiments of three more appendages 
than the Nauplius. Another related form, Sevgestes, is hatched 
as a Protozoa, with a cephalothoracic shield and an unseg- 
mented abdomen, Thus there are two grades between Nauplius 
and Zoxa. 

Three facts must be borne in mind in thinking over the life histories 
of crayfish, lobster, crab, and Peseus :—(1) there is a general tendency 
to abbreviate development, and this is of more importance when meta- 
morphosis is expensive and full of risks ; (2) there is no doubt that larvee 
exhibit characters which are related to their own life rather than to that 
of the adult ; (3) it is a general truth, that in its individual development 
the organism has to recapitulate to some extent the evolution of the 
race, that ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny. But while there can be no 
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doubt that the metamorphoses of these Crustaceans is to some extent 
interpretable as a recapitulation of the racial history, for there were 
unsegmented animals before segmented forms arose, and the Zo@a stage 
is antecedent to the AZyszs, &c., yet it does not follow that ancestral 
Crustaceans were like Nauplii. On the contrary, the Vazplzzs must be 
regarded as a larval reversion to a type much simpler than the ancestral 
Crustacean. Moreover, this idea of recapitulation offers a philosophical 
rather than a material explanation of the facts. 

Bionomics. 

Most Crustaceans are carnivorous and predatory ; others 
feed on dead creatures and organic debris in the water; a 
minority depend upon plants. 

Parasitism occurs in over 700 species, in various degrees, 
and of course with varied results. Most of the parasites 
keep to the outside of the host (e.g., Fish lice), and suck 
nourishment by their mouths; the Rhizocephala (e.g., 
Sacculina), send ramifying absorptive roots through the body 
of the host. Sometimes the parasitism is temporary (47- 
gulus); sometimes only the females are parasitic (e.g., in 
Lernea). The parasites tend to lose appendages, segmen- 
tation, sense organs, &c., but the reproductive organs become 
more fertile. The hosts, e¢.g., crabs infested by Rhizo- 
cephala, are sometimes materially affected, and even ren- 
dered incapable of reproducing. 

Some Crustaceans live not as parasites but as commensals 
with other animals, doing them no harm, though sharing 
their food. Thus there is a constant partnership between 
some hermit crabs and sea anemones. The hermit crab is 
concealed and protected by the sea anemone ; the latter is 
carried about by the Crustacean and gets fragments of food. 

Masking is also common, especially among crabs. Some 
will cut the tunic off a sea squirt and throw it over their own 
shoulders. Many attain a mask more passively, for they are 
covered with hydroids and sponges, which settle on the 
shell. There is no doubt, however, that some actively 
mask themselves, for besides those known to use the 
Tunicate cloak, others have been seen planting seaweeds 
on their backs. The protective advantage of masking both 
in offence and defence is very obvious. 

The intelligence of crabs and some of the higher Crus- 
taceans is well developed. Maternal care is frequent. 
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Fighting is very common, but the loss of limbs is readily 
repaired. 

Deep sea Crustaceans are very abundant, and often 
remarkable “for their colossal size, their bizarre forms, and 
brilliant red colourings;” some are blind, others are 
brilliantly phosphorescent. Yet more abundant are the 
pelagic Crustaceans (especially Entomostraca and Schizo- 
pods) ; they are often transparent except the eyes, often 
brightly coloured or phosphorescent. Many Crustaceans 
live on the shore, and play a notable part in the struggle 
for existence which is so keen in that densely crowded 
region. The lower Crustaceans are abundantly represented 
in fresh water, in pools, streams, and lakes. A few, such as 
wood lice and land crabs, are terrestrial, and some blind 
forms occur in caves. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

PERIPATUS, MYRIOPODS, AND INSECTS. 

Series ARTHROPODA. Sub-division TRACHEATA 
ANTENNATA. 

Classes PROTOTRACHEATA.—Peripatus. MYRIOPODA.—Centipedes 
and Millipedes. INsEcra.—lInsects. 

THEsE three classes form a series of which winged insects 
are the climax» The type Peripatws is archaic, and links 
the series to the Annelids; the Myriopods lead on to the 
primitive wingless insects. 
We may speak of the series as ‘Tracheata Antennata, for 

all breathe by tracheze—tubes which carry air to the recesses 
of the body—and all have antennez. 

First Class of Tracheata Antennata— PROTOTRACHEATA, 
including one genus, Peripatus. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.—TZhe body ts worm-like in form, 
soft skinned, and without external segmentation. 

There ts a patr of prominent pre-oral antenne. 
The true appendages are—a pair of jaws in the mouth, a 

pair of slime secreting oral papillae, numerous pairs of short, 
imperfectly jointed legs, each with two claws, and a pair of 
anal papille. The legs contain peculiar (coxal) glands. 

Respiration is effected by numerous trachee, whose openings 
are somewhat scattered on the surface of the body. The heart 
zs simply an elongated dorsal vessel with valvular openings. 
There ts a series of excretory tubes or nephridia. The halves 
of the ventral nerve cord are widely separate. 

The single genus Peripatus 7s represented by numerous 
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(twelve) species, widely distributed ; in its possession of trachee 
and nephridia it is an interesting connecting link ; in many 
ways tt seems to be an old fashioned survivor of an archaic 

pipe. 
The species of Peripatus are beautiful animals. Professor 

Sedgwick says—‘“ The exquisite sensitiveness and continu- 
ally changing form of the antennz, the well- 
rounded plump body, the eyes set like small 
diamonds on the side of the head, the deli- 
cate feet, and, above all, the rich colouring 
and velvety texture of the skin, all combine 
to give these animals an aspect of quite 
exceptional beauty.” As to their habits, Mr. 
Hatchett Jackson says—‘‘ They live under 
stones, in rotting wood, &c., in moist places, 
are nocturnal in habit, and feed on insects, 
&c., which they ensnare by the ejection of 
slime from the oral papille.” To their shy 
habits, their persistence is possibly in part 
due. They are able to move quickly, some- 
what after the fashion of Millipedes, especi- 
ally like Scolofendrella. Young forms roll up 
when touched, and have been seen to climb Saree 
up vertical glass plates. eae 

s : of Peripatus. 
The species acknowledged by Sedgwick are :—Four (After BaL- 

from South Africa—P. capensis, P. balfouri, and P. FOUR.) 

brevis from Table Mountain, and P. moseleyz from 
near Williamstown; two from Australasia—P. nove 
sealandte from New Zealand, and P. leuckarti from 

Queensland ; seven from neotropical regions—P. edwards?d from Cara- 
cas, P. inithurm? or demeraranius from Demerara, P. trintdadensis and 

P. torquatus from Trinidad, P. z2liformis from St. Vincent, P. chilensis 
from Chili, P. gzztenszs from Ecuador, besides which there are some 
doubtful forms. The list shows how widely this remarkable genus is 
distributed. i 

As the different species have similar habits, and live in very similar 
conditions, the differences between them perhaps illustrate purely con- 
stitutional variations. 

Note antenne 
and simple feet. 

A more Detailed Account of Peripatus. 
Form.—The body suggests an Annelid or a caterpillar, but, apart from 

the appendages, there is no external segmentation. Over the soft skin 
are numerous minute warts with small bristles. The mouth is ventral 
and anterior ; the anus terminal and posterior. 
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Appendages.—The two large, ringed antennee do not seem to be 
homologous with limbs. The first pair of appendages—double sickle- 
like jaws—lie in the mouth cavity. A little further back are two oral 
papillee from which slime is exuded. Then there are the 14-42 stump- 
like legs, each with two terminal chitinous claws. In the young P. 
capensis the leg is said to be five-jointed, but in the adults there is no 
trace of this. In respect to its legs, therefore, Perdpatis is hardly an 
Arthropod. 

Skin.— The chitinous cuticle, ordinarily thick in Arthropods, is 
oe The ectoderm [hypodermis, or epidermis] is a single layer of 
cells. 

The Afuscular System is very well developed. (1) Externally there 
is a layer of circular muscles; (2) within this lies a double layer of 
diagonal fibres; (3) internally there are strong longitudinal bundles. 
Finally, in connection with this internal layer, there are fibres which 
divide the body cavity into a median and two lateral compartments. 
The median includes heart, gut, slime glands, reproductive organs ; 
the laterals include the nerve cords, the salivary glands; the legs con- 
tain nephridia and coxal or crural glands. Striped, rapidly contracting 
muscles are characteristic of Arthropods, but in Perzpatuws the muscles 
are unstriped, excepting those which work the jaws and are perhaps the 
most active. 

The Nervous System consists of a dorsal brain and two widely separate 
lateral ventral nerve cords. These are connected transversely by numer- 
ous commissures, are slightly swollen opposite each pair of legs to which 
they give off nerves, and are united posteriorly over the anus. There 
are only hints of ganglia, but there is a continuous layer of ganglionic 
cells. The brain is very homogeneous, simpler than that of most Insects. 
From the brain nerves pass to the antennz, &c., and two viscerals or 
sympathetics, soon uniting, innervate the anterior part of the gut. 
Sense organs are represented by two simple eyes on the top of the head. 
These are most like the eyes of some marine Annelids. Behind each 
there lies a special optic lobe connected with the brain, but the eye itself 
arises as a dimple in the skin. 

Alimentary Cana!.—Round about the mouth, papillae seem to have 

fused to form a ‘‘ mouth cavity,” which includes the mandibles, a median 
pad or tongue, and the opening of the mouth proper. The mouth leads 
into a muscular pharynx, into which opens the common duct of two 
large salivary glands, which extend far back along the body. Mouth, 
pharynx, and short cesophagus are lined by a chitinous cuticle, like that 
ofthe exterior. The long digestive region or mid gut extends from the 
second leg nearly to the end of the body. Its wallsare plaited. Finally, 
there is a short rectum, lined by a chitinous cuticle. 

Circulatory System.—The dorsal blood vessel forms a long contractile 
heart. It lies within a pericardial space, and receives blood by seg- 
mentally arranged apertures with valves. The circulation is mostly in 
ill-defined spaces in the apparent body cavity or ‘‘ hzemoccele.” 

The Respiratory System consists of very long and very fine unbranched 
trachez, which are widely distributed in the body; a number open 
together to the exterior in flask-like depressions. These openings or 
stigmata are diffuse and irregular in Perépates edwardsiz, but in P, capensts 
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there is a dorsal and ventral row on each side. In P. nove zealandie 
the tracheze are said to be branched. 

The Lacretory System.—A pair of nephridia lie in each segment. 
Each consists of an internal terminal funnel, a looped canal, and a wide 
vesicle which opens near the base of each leg. They are not very differ- 
ent from those of many Annelids, but their occurrence in a Tracheate 
is remarkable. The salivary glands and the genital ducts are probably 
modified nephridia. It may be noted, too, that the same is perhaps 
true of the ‘‘coxal glands” of Lzmudus and of the antennary glands of 
Crustaceans. / 

Crural or Coxal Glands lie in the legs and open to the exterior. Their 
meaning is uncertain, their occurrence is variable. Thus in P. edwardszz 
they occur in the males only, in P. capfenszs they are present in both 
sexes. In the male of P. capenszs the last pair are very long (a.z., 
Fig. 93). The large mucus glands, which pour forth slime from the oral 
papilla, are regarded as modified coxal glands. 

Reproductive System.—(a) Female (of P. edwardsiz).—From the two 
ovaries, which are surrounded by one connective tissue sheath, the eggs 
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Fic. 93.—Dissection of Peripatus capensis. 
(After BALFouR.) 

at., Antenna ; or.g., oral papillz ; c.g., cerebral ganglia ; si.d., 
duct of slime gland (s¢.g.); s.0.8, segmental organ or nephridium 
eighth ; v.c., ventral nerve connected by transverse commissures (co.) 
with its fellow ; v.g., last crural gland; s.0.77, seventeenth neph- 
ridium ; g.o., genital aperture; A, anus; /.d.c., posterior com- 
missure ; /.77, seventeenth appendage: a.g., last crural gland; 
F.1, F.2, first and second legs ; o¢.co., esophageal nerve commis- 
sure, 

pass by two long ducts leading to a common terminal vagina opening 
between the second last legs. These ducts are for the most part uteri, 
but on what may be called the oviduct portions adjoining the ovaries, 
there are two pairs of pouches—(a) a pair of receptacula seminis (for 
storing the spermatozoa received during copulation), and a pair of 
receptacula ovorum for storing fertilised eggs. 

The eggs are hatched in the uteri, and all stages are there to be found 
in regular order. The young embryos seem to be connected to the wall 
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of the uterus by what has been called a “ placenta,” so suggestive is it of 
mammalian gestation. The older embryos lose this ‘ placenta,” but 
each lies constricted off from its neighbours. When born the young 
resemble the parents except in size and colour. In P. nove zealandie, 
the ova pass from the ovary into the uterus in December, and the young 
are born in July—a long period of gestation. 

(4) Male (of P. edwardszz). The male elements are produced in small 
testes, pass thence into two seminal vesicles, and onwards by two vasa 
deferentia into a long single ejaculatory duct, which opens in front of the 
anus. In the ejaculatory duct the spermatozoa are made into a long 

packet or spermatophore, which 
is attached to the female during 
copulation. 

[While it is characteristic of 
Arthropods, in which the de- 
velopment of chitin is so pre- 
dominant, that ciliated  epi- 

thelium is absent, it seems that 
in Peripatus, which is much less 
chitinous than the others, ciliated 
cells occur in some parts of the 
reproductive ducts, and perhaps 
also at the internal funnels of 
the nephridia. This is indeed 
what one would expect.] 

Development of Peripatus.— 
There is a strange variety of 
development in different species 
of this genus. Thus there is 
much yolk in the ovum of P. 
nove zealandia, extremely little 
in that of P. cafenszs. In the 
former species the yolk has a 
manifold origin; it is said to 
arise in the protoplasm or the 
ovum itself from the breaking 
up of the germinal vesicle, from 
surrounding follicle cells, and 
from yolk present within the 
ovary. In P. cafenszs and P. 

Be ee Ps tee spiaiones eae preltertion Daina ovary, and there probably the 
ova are fertilised, but in P. zove 

sealandie the spermatozoa are confined to the receptaculum seminis, 
near which fertilisation seems to occur. In the maturation of the ova 
of P. capensis and P. balfouri two polar bodies are extruded as usual, 
but none have been observed in the case of P. ove zealandie. 

In P. capensis the ‘segmentation ” is remarkable, for true cleavage of 
cells does not occur. The fully “‘segmented” ovum does not exhibit 
the usual cell limits. It is a protoplasmic mass—or syncytium—with 
many nuclei. Even when the body is formed, the continuity of cells 

Fic. 94.—Embryos of eripatus 
capensis, showing closure of blas- 
topore and curvature of embryo. 
(After KorsCcHELT and HEIDER.) 
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persists, nor does the adult lack traces of it. To Professor Sedgwick, 
this singular fact suggested the theory that the Metazoa may have begun 
as multinucleate Infusorian-like animals. 

The gut appears as a large vacuole within the multinucleated mass, 
and a gastrula stage is thus established. 

In the ova of P. xove zealandiz, which have much yolk, a superficial 
multiplication of nuclei forms a sort of blastoderm, which spreads over 
almost the entire ovum. The segmentation in this case has been called 
centrolecithal (the type characteristic of Arthropods), but it is again true 
that for a long time the cells do not exist as well defined units. It has 
been said, indeed, that ‘‘ the embryo is formed by a process of crystallis- 
ing out 2 sztu from a mass of yolk, among which is a protoplasmic 
reticulum containing nuclei.” 

From these examples the student will perceive how difficult it is to 
give a succinct account of the development of Peripatus. 

Development of Organs. 

The hypodermis is ectodermic, the cuticle an external product 
thereof. 

The muscles are as usual derived from the mesoderm, which arises 
from two ventral mesodermic strands. These are subsequently divided 
into hollow segments. The true body cavity or ccelome is represented 
by the original cavities of the mesoderm segments. In the adult this 
series of truly coelomic cavities is hardly represented except by the inner- 
most portions of the nephridia. The apparent body cavity is a secondary 
cavity, consisting, for the most part, of blood carrying or vascular 
spaces, subsequently established in the mesoderm. It is divided into 
five regions, the central space, the two lateral cavities, and the cavities 
of the legs. 

The appendages are outgrowths of the body wall. They, and all the 
pleas arranged parts, develop progressively from in front back- 
wards. 

The nervous system is derived from ectodermic thickenings which 
sink inwards. It develops from in front of the mouth backwards. 

The food canal consists of the long endodermic mid gut or mesenteron 
{the gastrula cavity), of an anterior ectodermic invagination form- 

ing pharynx and gullet (fore gut or stomatodeum), and of a short 
posterior ectodermic invagination forming the rectum (hind gut or 
proctodzeum). 

The nephridia have a twofold origin. The internal funnel is derived 
directly from part of a mesodermic segment or vesicle. The rest of the 
nephridium is invaginated from the ectoderm. 

The reproductive organs arise on the epithelium of a persistent portion 
of the true ccelome or primitive body cavity. 

Zoological Position of Peripatus.—Professor Lang, in his work on 
Comparative Anatomy, summarises the synthetic characters of Peripatus 
as follows :— 
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ANNELID CHARACTERISTICS. 

Segmentally arranged nephridia as 
in Chzetopods. 

Segmentally arranged coxal glands, 
like similar glands in some 
Cheetopods. 

The muscular ensheathing of the 
body. 

Less important are the stump- 

TRACHEATE CHARACTERISTICS, 

The presence of tracheze. 
The nature of the heart and the 

lacunar circulation. 
The modification of appendages 

as mouth organs. 
The form of the salivary glands. 
The smallness of the genuine 

body cavity or ccelome. 
like legs and the simple 
eyes. 

The ladder like character of the ventral nervous system (cf. primitive 
Molluscs, Phyllopod Crustaceans, and Nemerteans) is probably primitive. 
That salivary glands and genital ducts are homologous with nephridia is 
a fact of much morphological interest. It is possible that the slime 
glands are modifications of coxal or crural glands, and that the latter are 
homologous with the parapodial glands of some Annelids. It is not 
certain that the antennze, jaws, and oral papillae of Peripatus precisely 
correspond to the antennz, mandibles, and first maxillze of Insects. 

Our general conclusion is that. Peripatus is an archaic type, a survivor 
of forms which were ancestral to Tracheata and closely related to 
Annelids. 

Second Class of Tracheata Antennata. 
Centipedes and Millipedes. 

MvyRIOPODA. 

These animals retain a worm-like shape; the numerous 
rings of the body and the appendages they bear are very 
uniform ; there is little division of labour. It would be rash 
to assert that any of the modern Myriopods are stages in the 
pedigree of Insects, but it is likely that the two classes are 
branches from one base. Simple wingless insects, known 
as Collembola and Thysanura, are closely approached by 
such Myriopods as Scolopendrella. 

Both centipedes and millipedes live on land, but two or 
three of the latter (¢.g., a species of Geophilus) occur on the 
seashore. Most are very shy animals, lurking in dark places 
and avoiding the light. 

The head bears a pair of antenne, and two pairs of 
appendages—mandibles and maxilla. The limbs are six- 
or seven-jointed, clawed, and very uniform. They have 
many more legs than insects, but they make less of them. 
The nervous system, heart, excretory tubules, &c., are like 
those of Insects. 
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The development in many ways suggests and leads up to 
that of Insects. 

MYRIOPODA. 

CENTIPEDES. MILLIPEDES. 
CHILOPODA. DipLopopa (or CHILOGNATHA). 

Carnivorous. Vegetarian. 
Poisonous. Harmless, 
Body usually flat. 

A pair of appendages to each 
segment. 

Many-jointed antennze. 
Toothed cutting mandibles. 
Each maxilla consists of an ex- 

ternal palp, and a bilobed median 
portion. 

The next appendage is leg-like. 
Then follows a large basilar plate, 
beside which are the two poison 
claws. 

A single posterior genital aper- 
ture. 

Examples Scolopendra. 
Lithobius. 

Body cylindrical. 

By theimperfect separation of the 
segments all but the most anterior 
seem to have two pairs of append- 
ages each, and also two paired 
ganglia, and two pairs of stigmata. 

Seven-jointed antennz. 
Broad masticating mandibles. 
Maxillz are represented by a 

four-lobed plate. 

No basilar plate. 

Genital apertures open on the 
second or third pair of limbs. 

Examples—/z/us. 
Geophilis. 

In reference to habitat, it is interesting to note that at least two 
myriopods—Geophilus submarinus and Linetenta maritima, occur on 
British coasts. 

As distinct from the two chief sub-classes, it is perhaps necessary to 
recognise other two—Pauropoda, e.g., Pazropes, and Symphyla, eg., 
Scolopendrella. The last-named approaches closely to the most primi- 
tive insects (Collembola and Thysanura). 

Third Class of Tracheata Antennata. INSECTA. 

Insects occupy a position among the backboneless animals 
like that of birds among the Vertebrates. The typical 
members of both classes have wings and the power of true 
flight, richly aérated bodies, and highly developed nervous 
and sensory organs. Both are very active and brightly 
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coloured. They show parallel differences between the sexes, 
and great wealth of species within a narrow range. One 
expects to find that insects, like birds, have a high body 
temperature. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.—Like other Arthropods, Insects 
have segmented bodies, jointed legs, chitinous armature, and a 
ventral chain of ganglia linked to a dorsal brain. Compared 
with Peripatus and Myriopods, adult insects show concentra- 
tion of the body segments, decrease in the number and increase 
in the quality of the appendages, and wings withal. 

Insects are terrestrial and aérial, and rarely aquatic 
animals ; usually winged as adults, breathing by means of 
trachee, and often with a metamorphosis in the course of their 
growth. 

The body ts divided into three distinct regions,—head, 
thorax, and abdomen. The head bears three pairs of mouth 
appendages (= legs), and a pair of pre-oral out-growths— 
the antenne ; the thorax bears a pair of legs on each of tts 
three segments, and, typically, a pair of wings on each of 
the posterior two, the abdomen has no appendages, unless 
rudimentary modifications of these be represented by stings, 
ovipositors, &c. 

First Type of Insects, Periplaneta (or Blatta). 
The Cockroacu. 

The cockroaches found in Britain are immigrants, either 
from the East (P. orzentalis), or from America (P. americana) ; 
the two species closely resemble one another. They are 
omnivorous in their diet, and active in their habits, but 
they hide during the day and feed at night. They are 
ancient insects, for related forms occurred in Silurian ages ; 
they are average types, for they are neither very simple nor 
very highly specialised. Their position is among the 
Orthoptera, in the same order as locusts and grasshoppers. 
The young are hatched as miniature adults, except that 
wings are absent ; in other words, there is no metamorphosis 
in development. 

The s&zz consists of an external chitinous cuticle and a 
subjacent cellular layer—the epidermis or hypodermis— 
from which the cuticle is formed. The newly hatched 
cockroaches are white, the adults are dark brown. 
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External Characters. 

Tue Heap. APPENDAGES OF THE HEAD. | OTHER Sr eueT ere ON THE 

It is vertically |x. The patent “Grobably “not 
elongated and 
separated from 
the thorax by a 
neck. 

THe THorax. 
It consists of three 

segments :— 
(a) prothorax, 
(6) mesothorax, 

(c) metathorax. 
(Each segment is 

bounded by a 
dorsal tergum, 
and ventral 
sternum.) 

THE ABDOMEN. 

It consists of 10 (or 
11) distinct seg- 
ments, with 
terga and ster- 
na as in the 
thorax. 

tam of stout toothed mand- 
ibles working sideways. 

2. The first maxille, each con- 
sisting (a) of a basal piece or 
protopodite with two joints— 
a basal cardo, a distal stipes 5 

(2) of a double endopodite 
borne by the basal piece, 
and consisting of an inner 
ee and a. softer outer 

(c) Se an exopodite or maxillary 
palp also borne by the basal 
piece, and consisting of five 
joints. 

. The second pair of maxille, 
fused together as the “labi- 
um,” consisting (a) of a fused 
basal piece or protopodite 
with two joints—a basal sub- 
mentum, a smaller distal 
mentum ; on each side this 
protopodite bears 

(4) a double endopodite (ligula) 
consisting of an _ inner 
lacinia, and an outer para- 
glossa ; 

(c) an exopodite or labial palp, 
consisting of three joints. 

THE APPENDAGES OF THE 
THORAX. 

(a) First pair of legs. 
(4) Second pair of legs. 

(c) Third pair of legs. Each leg 
consists of many joints—a 
basal ‘‘ coxa” with a small 
“trochanter” at its distal 
end, a ‘‘ femur,” a “‘ tibia,” 
a six-jointed tarsus or foot 
ending in a pair of claws. 

APPENDAGES (?) OF THE 
ABDOMEN. 

Two cigar-shaped tactile anal 
cerci, attached under the 
edges of the last tergum, 
are possibly relics of the 
last abdominal appendages. 
ninth sternum of the male 
bears a pair of styles, OS 
sibly relics of append 

Both sexes have complex hard 
structures (gonapophyses) 
beside the genital aperturi 
They are possibly relics of 
appendages. 

The 

homologous with append- 
ages), long, slender, many 
jointed, tactile. 

The large black compound 
eyes. 

The ‘‘upper lip” or labrum, 
in front of the mouth. 

The white oval patches near 
the bases of the antenne, 
possibly sensory. 

OTHER STRUCTURES ON THE 
HORAX. 

(6) A pair of elytra or wing- 
covers (modified wings) 
rudimentary in female of 
P. orientalis. 

(c) A pair of membranous 
wings, sometimes used in 
flight, folded when not in 
use, absent in female of 
P. orientalis. 

Between the segments of the 
thorax are two pairs of 
respiratory apertures or 
stigmata. 

OTHER STRUCTURES ON THE 
ABDOMEN. 

A pair of stigmata occur be- 
tween the edges of the 
terga and sterna in the 
first eight abdominal seg- 
ments. There are there- 
fore twenty stigmata in all. 

The anus is terminal, beneath 
the tenth tergum of the 
abdomen ; 8 pair of ‘‘podi- 
cal plates” lie beside it. 

The genital aperture is ter- 
minal, ventral to the anus. 

The opening of the sper- 
matheca — the _ female’s 
receptacle for sperma- 
tozoa—lies on the ninth 
sternum of the abdomen 
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Moulting, which involves a casting of the cuticle, of the 
internal lining of the trachez, &c., occurs some seven times 
before the cockroach attains in its fifth year to maturity. 

The muscles, which move the appendages, and produce 
abdominal movements essential to respiration, are markedly 
cross striped. 

Nervous System.—A pair of supra-cesophageal or cerebral 
ganglia lie united in the head. As a brain, they receive 

Fic. 95.—Mouth appendages of Cockroach. (After 
DuFOUR.) 

I. Mn, Mandibles; II. First Maxille; c, cardo; s#, stipes; Z, 
lacinia ; G, galea; 72x.f, maxillary palp; III. Second Maxille or 
Labium ; s.7z, submentum ; 7, mentum; J, lacinie ; fg, para- 
glossa ; ¢.f, labial palp. 

impressions by antennary and optic nerves. By means of a 
paired commissure surrounding the gullet, they are connected 
with a double ventral chain of ten ganglia. Of these, the 
first or sub-cesophageal pair are large, and give off nerves to 
the mouth parts, &c.; from each of the ganglia of the 
thorax and the abdomen nerves are given off to adjacent 
parts. There are three pairs of ganglia in the thorax, and six 
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in the abdomen, of which the last is the largest. From the 
cesophageal commissures two visceral nerves are given off, 
which form in a somewhat complex manner the innervation, 
of gullet, crop, and gizzard. Besides the large compound 
eyes, there are other sensory structures—some of the hairs 
on the skin, the maxilla (to some extent organs of taste), 
the antennz (tactile and olfactory), the anal cerci (tactile), 
and possibly the oval white patches on the head. 

Alimentary System.—(1) The fore gut (stomatodzum) is 
lined bya chitinous cuticle continuous with that of the outer 
surface of the body. It includes (a) the buccal or mouth 
cavity, in which there is a tongue-like ridge, and into which 
there opens the duct of the salivary glands ; (4) the narrow 
gullet or cesophagus ; (c) the swollen crop ; (@) the gizzard 

Fic. 96.—Transverse section of Insect. (After PACKARD.) 

h, Heart; g, gut; 2, nervecord; st, stigma; ¢7, trachea; w, 
wing ;_/% femur of leg. 

with muscular walls, six hard cuticular teeth, and some 
bristly pads. 

There is a pair of diffuse salivary glands on each side of 
the crop, and between each pair of glands a salivary recep- 
tacle. The ducts of the two salivary glands on each side 
unite, the two ducts thus formed combine in a median duct, 
and this unites with another median duct formed from the 
union of the ducts of the receptacles. The common duct 
opens into the mouth. 

(2) The mid gut (mesenteron) is lined by endoderm. It 
is short and narrow, and with its anterior end seven or eight 
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club-shaped digestive outgrowths are connected. These 
seem to have a pancreatic function. 

(3) The hind gut (proctodzum) is lined by a chitinous 
cuticle. It is convoluted and divided into narrow ileum, 
wider colon, and dilated rectum with six internal ridges. 
From the beginning of the ileum, the excretory Malpighian 
tubules are given off. 

Respiratory System.—The tracheal tubes, which have ten 
pairs of lateral apertures or stigmata, ramify throughout the 
body. 

Circulatory System.—The chambered heart lies along the 
mid dorsal line of abdomen and thorax. It receives blood 

by lateral valvular apertures from the surrounding pericardial 
space, and drives it forwards by a slender aorta. The blood 

circulates, however, within ill-defined spaces in the body. 
The Excretory System consists of sixty or so fine (Mal- 

pighian) tubules, which rise in six bundles from the beginning 
of the ileum, and twine through the “fatty body” and in 
the abdominal cavity. 

Reproductive System 

OF THE MALE. OF THE FEMALE. 

The testes are paired organs, sur- 
rounded by the fatty body below 
the sth and 6th abdominal 
terga. They atrophy in the 
adult. 

From the testes, two narrow ducts 
or vasa deferentia lead to two 
seminal vesicles. 

These seminal vesicles (the ‘‘ mush- 
room-shaped gland ’’) open into 
the top of the ejaculatory duct. 

This duct opens on the roth sternum. 
Beside the aperture there are 
copulatory structures (gona- 
pophyses). Withthe ejaculatory 
duct a gland is associated. 

The ovaries are paired organs, in 
the posterior abdominal region, 
each consisting of eight ovarian 
tubes. These are bead-like 
strings of ova at various stages 
of ripeness. 

From the ovarian tubes of each side, 
eight eggs pass at a time into 
a short wide oviduct. 

The two oviducts unite and open in 
a median aperture between the 
8th and gth abdominal sterna. 
Beside the aperture are hard 
structures (gonapophyses) which 
help in the egg laying. Here 
also a pair of ‘‘colleterial” 
glands pour out their cementing 
secretion by two apertures. 
The spermatheca is a paired 
sac with a single aperture on 
the 9th abdominal sternum. 
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Sixteen ova, one from each ovarian tube, are usually 
enclosed within each egg capsule. The latter is formed 
from the secretion of the colleterial glands. Each egg is 
enclosed in an oval shell, on which there are several little 
holes (micropyles), through one of which a spermatozoon 
enters. Spermatozoa, from the store within the spermatheca, 
are included in the egg capsule. The development is 
similar to that of other insects, and it has already been 
mentioned that there is no metamorphosis. 

At an early stage in development, some cells associated with the 
mesoderm are set apart as reproductive cells, and originally these have 
a segmental arrangement as in Annelids; at a later stage other meso- 
derm cells join these, some forming ova, others epithelial cells around the 
latter. The distinction between truly reproductive cells and associated 
epithelial cells, which is said to be late of appearing in some of the 
higher insects, is established at a very early stage in the cockroach. 

Second Type of Insects. The British Hive BEE 
(Apis mellifica.) 

This is a much more highly specialised type than the 
cockroach. It belongs to the order Hymenoptera. 

The Hive Bee (Agzs meliifica) is a native of this country, 
and is the species most commonly found domesticated. It 
is the only British representative of the genus AZ/s, and 
exhibits, in its most fully developed form, the social life 
which is foreshadowed among the Humble Bees. As a 
consequence of this social life, there is much division of 
labour, which expresses itself alike in habit and in structure. 
The males (drones) take no part in the work of the colony, 
and have solely a reproductive function ; the females are 
divided into two groups—the queen bees and the workers. 
In the workers, which do, in fact, perform all the work of 
the hive, the vegetative organs attain their highest degree 
of development, but the reproductive organs are normally 
abortive and functionless. In the queens, of which there is 
but one adult to each hive, the enormous development of 
the reproductive organs seems to act as a check upon the 
vegetative organs, which are of less advanced type than 
those of the workers. The workers are further divisible into 
nurses, which are young and do not leave the hive, being 
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occupied with the care of the larve, and the foraging bees, 
which are older workers, and gather the food to supply the 
whole colony. 

In considering the relation between the life of the Hive 
Bee and that of many allied forms (Bomdus, &c.), it is 
important to notice that the habit of laying up stores of 
food material for the winter, enables the colony, and not 
merely an individual, to survive, and must thus have greatly 
assisted in the evolution of sociality. 

The body shows the usual division into head, thorax, 
and abdomen, and varies considerably in the three different 
types, being smallest in the workers. It is entirely covered 
with hairs, some of which are sensitive, while others are 
used in pollen gathering, &c. 

The head bears antennz, which are composed of a long 
basal and numerous smaller joints. They are marvellously 
sensitive, serving to communicate impressions, and also con- 
taining organs of special sense. A pair of compound eyes, 
largest in the drones, and three median ocelli are also 
present in the head region. Of the true appendages of the 
head, the mandibles are in the workers very powerful and 
used for many purposes connected with comb building. In 
the first maxillze, the maxillary palps are aborted, but internal 
lacinia, external galea, and basal stipes and cardo are present 
as usual. The second pair of maxillz are much modified 
to form the labium or so-called lower lip. The united 
basal joints form the mentum and sub-mentum. From the 
mentum at either side springs the long labial palp, which 
represents the outer fork of the typical appendage. The 
inner fork is divided into two parts at each side, of these 
the inner (laciniz) are united and much elongated, the two 
outer or paraglossze are free and closely apposed to the 
laciniz ; the whole structure is known as the ligula. When the 
bee is engaged in sucking honey from a flower, the maxillze 
and labial palps are closely apposed to the ligula, and thus 
an air-tight tube is formed. When not in use, the whole 
structure is folded back upon itself. 

In the queen and in the drone the mouth parts are - 
shorter, and are not used in honey gathering. 

The thoracic appendages consist as usual of three pairs 
of legs, which have the usual parts. On the first leg, at 
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the junction of the tibia and the first tarsal joint, there is a 
complicated mechanism which is employed in cleaning the 
antenne ; this is present in all three forms, and varies with 
the size of the antenne. In the workers the third leg is 
remarkably modified for pollen gathering purposes. The 
first tarsal joint bears regular rows of stiff straight hairs on 
which the pollen grains are collected ; they are borne to the 
hive in the pollen basket, placed at the back of the tibia, 

and furnished with numer- 
ous hairs. In queen and 
drone, these special ar- 
rangements of hairs are 
absent. 

The second and third 
thoracic segments bear 
each a pair of wings. 
These are largest in the 
drones and _ relatively 
smallest in the queen, 
who flies but seldom. At 
the base of each wing 
there is a_ respiratory 
spiracle. 

In the adult queen and 
worker, the abdomen is 
divided into six segments ; 
in the drone, into seven. 
There are no abdominal 
appendages. On the ven- 
tral surface in the worker, 

but not in the queen or Fic. 97.—Head and mouth parts 
drone, there are four pairs of Bee. (After CHESHIRE.) 

of wax pockets Ob glands, a, Antenna; 7, mandible; g, gum flap 
which secrete the wax or epipharynx; 7+.A, maxillary palp; 

which, after mastication —2£,t)7eu gtleg and facia fa, label 
with saliva, is employed in 
building the combs. The abdomen also bears in queen and 
worker five pairs of spiracles, but in the drone, on account of 
the additional segment, there are six pairs. The total number 
of spiracles is thus fourteen for queen and worker, and sixteen 
for the drone. The posterior region of the abdomen bears 
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the complicated sting. In the worker, this consists of a hard 
incomplete sheath, which envelops two barbed darts. The 
poison flows down a channel lying between the darts and 
the sheath. Ramifying through the abdomen are found the 
two slender coiled tubes which constitute the poison gland. 
At the posterior end of the body these unite and open into 
a large poison sac. When a bee uses its sting, the chitinous 
sheath first pierces the skin, and then the wound is deepened 
by the barbed and pointed darts, while at the same time 
poison is steadily pumped down the channel mentioned 
above, and pours out by minute openings at the bases of 
the darts. The poison contains formic acid, and is fatal to 
the bee if directly introduced into its blood. Associated 
with the sting there are a pair of delicate tactile palps. In 
the queen, the sting is curved and more powerful, but it is 
apparently only used in combat with a rival. In the worker, 
the sting, and with it a portion of the gut, is usually lost 
after use, and, in consequence, death ensues ; the queen, on 
the other hand, can withdraw her sting from the wound with 
considerable ease. There is no trace of sting in the drone, 
as is natural when we consider that it is merely a modifica- 
tion of an ovipositor. 

Nervous System. 

In the adult this exhibits considerable fusion of parts. 
‘The supra-cesophageal ganglia are very large, and send large 
lateral extensions to the compound eyes. This ‘ brain” 
is best developed in the active workers. The sub-cesopha- 
geal mass is formed by the fusion of three pairs of ganglia. 
In the thorax there are two pairs of ganglia, of which the 
second supplies the wings and the two last pairs of legs. 
In the worker there are five pairs of abdominal ganglia, but 
in the queen and drone only four. The sense organs are 
the simple and compound eyes, and the antennz, which are 
furnished with numerous sensitive structures. 

Alimentary System. 

The cesophagus is a narrow tube which runs down the 
thoracic region. In the abdominal region it expands into 
the crop or honey sac. The crop opens by a complicated 
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orifice, with a remarkable stopper arrangement, into the 
digestive region or chyle stomach, which is separated by a 
pylorus from the coiled small intestine. The inner wall of 
the small intestine bears numerous rows of chitinous teeth 
set in longitudinal ridges, and is perforated by the apertures 
of the excretory tubules. At the junction of the small with 
the large intestine, there are six brownish plates, perhaps 
functioning as valves. 

In connection with the anterior region of the gut, there is a very 
complicated series of glands. First, we have in the workers only, on 

Fic. 98.—Nervous system of Bee. (After CHESHIRE.) 

A, Of larva; B, of adult ; @, antenna ; 7.x, maxilla ; 2, mandible ; 
2, origin of wing ; 1-5, abdominal ganglia. 

either side of the head, a long coiled gland which is intracellular in 
type. _ It is largest in the so-called “ nurses” which feed the young, and 
diminishes in size later. According to Mr. Cheshire, this gland secretes 
a nitrogenous fluid which is furnished to all the larvee in their early 
stages, but is supplied to the future queen during the whole of the 
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feeding period, and also during the period of egg laying ; this secretion 
was formerly termed “ royal jelly.” In addition to this pair of glands, 
there are in the worker three other gland systems. Of these, the second 

Fic. 99.—Food canal of Bee. 
part after CHESHIRE.) 

(In 

mx, Maxilla ; a, antenna; e, eye; s.g, 
salivary glands; @, cesophagus; 4%.s, 
honey sac; s, stopper; c¢.s, chylific 
stomach ; 2.¢, malpighian tubules: s.z, 
small intestine ; 7.2, large intestine; st, 
sting. 

and third pairs have a common 
central outlet on the mentum, and 
secrete the saliva which is plen- 
tifully mixed with the nectar dur- 
ing suction. The fourth pair is 
small, and the ducts open just 
within the mandible. The last 
three pairs of glands are found 
also in drone and queen. 

The method of feeding in 
the bee differs considerably 
in the three types. In the 
worker, the honey sucked up 
from flowers is mixed with 
saliva, passes down the gul- 
let into the crop, thence by 
the opening of the ‘“‘stomach 
mouth” it may reach the 
true stomach and so be di- 
gested, or may be carried in 
the crop to the hive and 
there emptied into the cells 
by regurgitation. The pol- 
len, which is frequently mixed 
with the honey, is separated 
from the latter by means of 
the stomach mouth, and is 
digested. Before impregna- 
tion, the queen, like the 
worker, feeds on pollen and 
honey; after it, she is always 
fed by the attendant workers. 
The drones, like the young 

workers, avail themselves of the general food supply of the 
colony, and do not themselves collect honey. 

Other Systems, 

The respiratory system is represented by the ramifying 
tracheal tubes. They open to the exterior by the lateral 
spiracles, which can be completely closed. In connection 
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with the tracheze there are large air sacs which aid greatly in 
flight. 

The circulatory system is in essentials the same as that 
of the cockroach. The blood contains a few nucleated 
amceboid corpuscles. 

The excretory system consists of numerous fine Mal- 
pighian tubules which open into the small intestine. 

Reproductive System. 

In the drone the reproductive organs consist of a pair of 
testes, each furnished with a narrow vas deferens, expanding 
at its distal end into a seminal vesicle. The seminal vesicles 
open into the ejaculatory duct, and at their junction a large 
paired mucus gland opens. When maturity is reached the 
testes diminish in size, while the spermatozoa accumulate in 
the terminal expanded part of the ejaculatory duct, and there 
become aggregated into a compact spermatophore. With 
the terminal portion of the male duct copulatory organs 
are associated. 

Mating takes place only once in the life of the queen, and 
is followed by the death of the drone. 

In the queen the large ovaries occupy considerable space in the abdo- 
minal region. As usual, each consists of numerous (100-150) ovarian 
tubes containing ova in various stages of development. The ovarian 
tubes open into the right and left oviducts, which again unite to form the 

common oviduct. With the anterior portion of the common duct the 
globular spermatheca is associated. In connection with it there is a 
gland corresponding to the mucus gland of the male. The oviduct 
terminates in a copulatory pouch. 

Previous to laying, the eggs are fertilised by sperms set free from the 
spermatheca. In the case of drone eggs this liberation of spermatozoa 
does not take place, and the eggs in consequence are parthenogenetic. 
Queens which have never mated, or which have exhausted their stock of 
male elements, habitually lay drone eggs, but those which are laying 
abundant fertilised eggs at times also lay unfertilised eggs. This with- 
holding of spermatozoa is said to be ‘‘ voluntary,” and related to the 
needs of the colony, but the physiological reason is unknown. 

The workers possess female organs similar in type to those of the 
queen, but of an extremely rudimentary nature. 

The eggs are laid singly in the cells of the comb, at the rate of about 
two per minute, for weeks together. They are of the usual insect type. 
According to the size of the cell in which it is deposited, and the food 
with which it is furnished, the fertilised ovum develops into a worker 
or into a queen. The development takes place within the cell, and 
includes a complete metamorphosis. 
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GENERAL NOTES ON INSECTS. 

The main characteristics of insects have already been 
described in the two types chosen, but we here revise them 
in general terms. 

form. 

The body of an adult insect may be divided into three 
distinct regions :— 

1. The undivided head, which consists of at least three fused seg- 
ments, as it bears three pairs of appendages. 

2. The median thorax, divided into pro-, meso-, and meta-thoracic 
segments, each with a pair of legs, the last two often with 
wings. 

3. The abdomen with about eleven rings, usually without trace of 
limbs. 

But this is only the crude anatomy of form. One must 
think of the long dragon fly with outspread wings, and of the 
compact cockchafer, of the thin-waisted wasps and long- 
bodied butterflies, of house fly and cricket, of large moths 
and beetles, and the almost invisible insect parasites. 

Appendages. 

Insects “feel their way,” test food, and apparently com- 
municate impressions to one another by means of a pair of 
jointed feelers or antennz, situated in front of the head. 
Unlike the organs of a similar name in Crustaceans, the 
antenne are not usually ranked among the appendages 
strictly so-called. They seem to be pre-oral outgrowths. 

It was a step of some importance in morphology when Savigny 
showed that the three pairs of appendages about the mouth were 
homologous with the other appendages, z.e., were masticatory legs. 

(1.) Furthest forward lie two mandibles, the biting and cutting jaws. 
These are single jointed, and thus differ from the organs of the same 
name in the crayfish, which bear a three-jointed palp in addition to the 
hard basal part. In those insects which suck and do not bite, ¢.¢., adult 

butterflies, the mandibles are reduced. 
(2.) Next in order is the first patr of maxille. Each maxilla consists 

of a basal piece (protopodite), an inner fork (endopodite), and an outer 
fork (exopodite). I use these names from Crustacean terminology, 
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after the example of Marshall and Hurst. The entomologists divide 
the protopodite into a lower joint the cardo, and an upper the s¢zfes, the 
endopodite into an internal /acezza, and an external ga/ea, while the 
exopodite is called the maxillary palp. 

(3.) The last pair of oral appendages or second maxzlle are partially 
fused, and form what is called the /adzwm. The lower and upper joints 
of their fused protopodites are called sabmentum and mentum; the 
endopodites on each side are double as in the first maxillee, and consist 
of internal /aczzza and external paraglossa ; the exopodites are called 
the /abzal palps. 

The three pairs of thoracic legs consist of many joints, 
are usually clawed and hairy at their tips, and vary greatly 
according to their uses. Think, for instance, of the hairy 
feet by aid of which the fly runs up the smooth window pane, 
of the muscular limbs of grasshoppers, of the lank length of 
those which characterise ‘‘daddy-long-legs,” of the pollen 

Fic. 100,—Joints of Cockroach’s Leg. 

C, Coxa; 7, trochanter; /, femur ; 77, tibia; Ya, tarsus with 
terminal claws. 

baskets on bees, of the oars of water beetles. In identifying 
insects from a book it is needful to recognise the joints of 
the legs by the names which entomologists have transferred 
to them from human osteology, viz., the superior coxa with 
projecting trochanter, the stout femur, the tibia, and finally 
numerous tarsal joints. 

Wings. 

Wings are flattened hollow sacs, which grow out from the 
two posterior segments of the thorax. They are moved by 
muscles, and traversed by “veins” or “nervures,” which 
include air-tubes, nerves, and vessel-like continuations of 
the body cavity. Most insects have two pairs, but many 
sluggish females and parasites like lice and fleas have lost 
them. On the other hand, there is no reason to believe 
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that the very simplest wingless insects, known as Collembola 
and Thysanura, ever had wings. 

There are many interesting differences in regard to wings in the 
various order of Insects. Thus, in beetles, the front pair form wing covers 
or elytra, in the little bee parasites—Strepsiptera—they are twisted 
rudiments, in flies the posterior pair are small knobbed stalks (halteres 

or balancers), in bees the wings on each 
side are hooked together. When the 
insect is at rest, the wings are usually 
folded neatly on the back; but dragon 
flies and others keep them expanded, 
butterflies raise them like a single sail 
on the back, moths keep them flat. 
Many wings bear small scales or hairs 
and are often brightly coloured. Pro- 
fessor Eimer maintains that the arrange- 
ment of the nervures and the colouring 
of butterfly wings are certain marks of 
the progress and relationships of species. 
It is well known that the colours also 
vary with sex, climate, and surroundings. 
Most interesting are those cases in which 
the colours of an insect harmonise ex- 
actly with those of its habitat, or make 
it a mimetic copy of some more success- 
fully protected neighbour. 

As to the origin of wings, this at least 

should be remembered. that in many 
cases they are of some use in respiration 

Fic. ror.—Young May as well as in locomotion. Seeing that 
fly or Ephemerid. (After the power of flight is evidently an accom- 
EATON.) plishment ee res original sees a 

‘ ao not possess, the theory seems plausible 

RE De at ae that wings were originally respiratory 
them: outgrowths, which by-and-by became 

useful for aérial locomotion. This view 
is consistent with an idea, which grows in favour with evolutionists, 
that new organs develop by the predominance of some new function in 
organs which had some prior significance. Moreover, we can fancy 
that an increase in respiratory efficiency brought about by the out- 
growths in question would quicken the whole life, and would tend to 
raise insects into the air, just as terrestrial insects can be made to frisk 
and jump when placed in a vessel with relatively more oxygen than 
there is in the atmosphere. Finally, we must note that the aquatic 
larvee of some insects, ¢.g., May flies, have a series of respiratory out- 
growths from the sides of the abdomen, the so-called “tracheal gills,” 
which in origin and appearance are like young wings. 

Insects excel in locomotion. ‘“ They walk, run, and jump 
with the quadrupeds ; they fly with the birds; they glide 
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with the serpents, and they swim with the fish.” They beat 
the elastic air with their wings, and though there cannot be 
so much complexity of movement as in birds where the 
individual feathers move, the insect wing is no rigid plate, 
and its up and down motions are complex. They can soar 
rapidly, but their lightness often makes horizontal steering 
difficult. The wind often helps as well as hinders them ; 
thus the insects which fly in and out of the windows of 
express trains are probably in part sucked along. Marey 
calculates the approximate number of wing strokes per 
second at 330 for the fly, 240 for the humble bee, 190 for the 
hive bee, 110 for the wasp, 28 for the dragon fly, 9 for a 
butterfly. It has been found that for short distances a bee 
can out-fly a pigeon. 

Skin. 

As in other Arthropods, the epidermis (or hypodermis) 
of Insects forms a firm cuticle of chitin, which in the 
exigencies of growth has sometimes to be moulted. This 
cuticle is often finely marked, so that the animal seems 
iridescent, and there are many different kinds of scales, 
hairs, and spines. Chitin is not favourable to the develop- 
ment of skin glands, but most insects have ‘‘ salivary glands,” 
opening in or near the mouth, bees have wax-making glands 
opening on the abdomen, aphides have “‘ honey-dew ” tubes, 
not a few have poison bags, and many larve besides silk- 
worms have organs from which are exuded the threads of 
which a cocoon is made. 

Muscular System. 

In very active animals like Insects, we of course find a 
highly developed set of rapidly contracting striped muscles. 
These work the wings, the legs, and the jaws. The result- 
ing movements have this further significance that they help 
in the respiratory interchange of gases, and in the circula- 
tion of the blood. 

Nervous System. 

It is often remarked as marvellous that ants and bees, 
with brains smaller than pin heads, should be so clever. 
The more we know about an ant, “the more the wonder 
grows, so small a head should carry all it knows,” or seems 
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to know. But these statements imply forgetfulness of the 
relative size of brain to body,-and tend moreover to exagger- 
ate the importance of mere size. The complexity of a brain 
is the important fact, not its size, and there is no doubt that 
the cleverer insects (ants, bees, and wasps), have more com- 
plex brains than the others. As in other Arthropods, the 
nervous system consists (a) of a dorsal brain or supra- 
cesophageal ganglionic mass, and (4) of a double ventral 
nerve cord with a number of paired ganglia of which the 
most anterior (the sub-cesophageal) are linked to the brain 
by a ring commissure around the gullet, and (c) of nerves 
given off from the various ganglia to the sense organs, the 
alimentary canal, and the other organs. In many of the 
higher insects the ganglia of the ventral nerve cord are in 
some degree concentrated, and the adults are usually more 
centralised than the larve. 

Sensory Structures. 

Animals so much alive as Insects, and in surroundings so 
stimulating as many of them enjoy, have naturally highly 
developed sense organs. 
Two compound eyes are present on the head of all adults 

except the primitive Collembola, the degenerate lice, the 
likewise parasitic fleas, and blind insects which live in caves 
or other dark places. Each eye contains a large number of 
similar elements, in each of which we can distinguish (1) a 
cuticular or corneal facet; (2) a glassy lens-like portion; (3) a 
retinal portion in association with which are fibres from the 
optic nerve, and there are also pigmented cells between the 
elements (cf. p. 259). 

Simple eyes or ocelli are present in addition to the com- 
pound eyes in the adults of many insects, ¢.g., ants, bees, 
and wasps ; they occur without the accompaniment of com- 
pound eyes in Collembola, lice, and fleas, and they are 
usually the only eyes possessed by larve. They have only 
one lens (monomeniscous), whereas the compound forms 
have many lenses (polymeniscous). Their structure varies 
greatly, and their use is very uncertain. 

Auditory (or chordotonal) organs have been found in all orders of 
Insects (except as yet the Thysanoptera), and occur both in the larvee and 
in the adults. Their essential structure is as follows :—A nerve ends in 
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a centre or ganglion near the skin, some of the cells of this ganglion grow 
out into long sensitive rods enclosed ina tiny sheath, the rods are directly 
or indirectly connected with the epidermis above them. ‘‘They are found 
in groups of 2-200 in various parts of the body, antennze, palps, legs, 
wings, in the halteres of Diptera, and upon the dorsal aspect of the abdo- 
men.” Quite different from these, and occurring in flies alone, on the 
hind end of the larva, or at the base of the adult’s feelers, are little bags 
with fluid in which clear globules float. We do not know how much or 
how little Insects hear, but the ‘“‘song” of male Cicadas and crickets 
does not fall on deaf ears. 

In addition to the ‘“‘eyes” and ‘‘ears”’ there are innervated hairs 
(tactile, tasting, olfactory) on the antennz and mouth parts of many 
insects. Not afew have been shown to possess a diffuse or dermatoptic 
sense, by which, for instance, they can, when blinded, find their way 
out of a dark box. 

Many Insects produce sounds which often express a variety of emo- 
tions. We hear the whirr of rapidly moving wings in flies, the buzz of 
leaf-like structures near the openings of the air-tubes in many Hymenop- 
tera, the scraping of legs against wing ribs in grasshoppers, the chirping 
of male crickets which rub one wing against its neighbour, the piping of 
male Cicadas which have a complex musical instrument, the voice of the 
death’s-head moth which expels air forcibly from its mouth. The death 
watch taps with his head on wooden objects, as if knocking at the door 
behind which his mate may be hidden. In some cases the sounds are 
simply automatic reflexes of activity ; in many cases they serve as allur- 
ing love calls, and they may also serve as expressions of fear and anger, 
or as warning alarms. 

Alimentary System. 

The diet of Insects is very varied. Some, such as locusts, 
are vegetarian, and destroy our crops ; others are carnivor- 
ous (we need not specify the homceopathist’s leech) and 
suck the blood of living victims, or devour the dead; the 
bees flit in search of nectar from flower to flower, while the 
ant lion lurks in his pit of sand for any unwary stumbler ; the 
termites gnaw decaying wood; some ants keep aphides as 
cows (‘“vaccee formicarum,” Linneus called them), whose 
sweet juices they lick; and a great number of larve devour 
the flesh and vegetables in which they are born. 

It is important to have some vivid idea of the diversity of 
diet, for the many modifications of mouth organs, in beetle 
and bee, in caterpillar and butterfly, as well as differences in 
the alimentary canal itself, are associated with the way in 
which the insect feeds. 

For purposes of classification, the following distinctions in regard to 
the mouth organs are very useful :— 
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(a) The mouth parts may be similar in all stages of life, and adapted 
for biting. In this case the term MENOGNATHA (Ze., per- 
manently jawed) is applied :— 

e.g., to earwigs, dragon flies, the cockroach order (Orthop- 
tera), the beetle order (Coleoptera). 

(6) The mouth parts may be similar in all stages of life, and adapted 
for sucking. In this case the term MENORHYNCHA (2.2., per- 

manently with a sucking proboscis) is applied :— 
é.g., to bugs of all sorts (Rhynchota or Hemiptera). 

(c) The mouth parts may be adapted for biting in the larva, for suck- 
ing in the adult. In this case the term METAGNATHA (z.e., 
with changed jaws) is applied :— 

ég., to butterflies and moths. 

The alimentary canal consists of fore gut, mid gut, and 
hind gut, of which the mid gut is endodermic and the result 
of the original gastrula cavity (archenteron), whereas the 
other two regions are fore and hind invaginations of the 
ectoderm, and therefore lined by a chitinous cuticle. 

The fore gut conducts food, and includes mouth cavity, 
pharynx, and cesophagus, the latter being often swollen into 
a storing crop, or continued into a muscular gizzard with 
grinding plates of chitin. 

The mid gut is digestive and absorptive, often bearing a 
number of glandular outgrowths or czeca, and varies in 
length (in beetles at least) in inverse proportion to the 
nutritive and digestible quality of the food. 

The hind gut is said to be partly absorptive, but is 
chiefly a conducting intestine, often coiled and terminally 
expanded into a rectum with which glands are frequently 
associated. 

In association with the alimentary canal are various glands :— 
(a) The salivary glands, which open in or near the mouth. They 

are usually paired on each side, and provided with a reservoir. 
They arise as invaginations of the ectoderm near the mouth, 
Their secretion is mainly diastatic in function, z.e., it changes 
starchy material into sugar by means of a ferment. Along 
with these may be ranked the ‘‘spinning glands” of cater- 
pillars, &c., which also open at the mouth. They secrete 
material which hardens into the threads used for the cocoon. 

(4) From the beginning of the mid gut, blind outgrowths sometimes 
arise (in some Orthoptera, &c.), which are apparently diges- 
tive. They are sometimes called pyloric ceca. In other 
cases (some beetles) there may be more numerous and smaller 
glandular outgrowths on the external wall of the mid gut. 

(c) From the hind gut arise numerous fine Malpighian tubes, which 
are certainly excretory in function. 
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Respiratory System. 

The body of an insect is traversed by a system of air 
tubes (trachez), which open laterally by special apertures 
(stigmata), and by means of numerous branches conduct 
the air to all the recesses of the tissues. In animals which 
breathe by gills or lungs the blood is carried to the air; in 
insects the air permeates the whole body. But how does 
the air pass in and out? In part, no doubt, there is a slow 
diffusion ; in part, the movements of the wings and legs will 
help; but there are also special expiratory muscles. We 
see their action when we watch a drone fly panting on a 
flower. Inspiration is passive, as in birds, and depends on 
the elasticity of the skin and of the tracheal walls; expiration 
is active, and depends on special muscles. These are 
chiefly situated in the abdomen, but in some beetles (at 
least) they are also present in the metathorax. 

The tracheze seem to arise as tubular ingrowths of skin, 
and, primitively, each segment probably contained a distinct 
pair. But their number has been reduced, and many are 
often connected into a system. With the doubtful excep- 
tion of one of the primitive Collembola, and the certain 
exception of caterpillars, no insects have any tracheal 
openings in the head region. There are rarely more than 
two pairs in the thorax, there are often six to eight pairs in 
the abdomen, the maximum total is ten pairs. Each trachea 
is kept tense throughout the greater part of its course by 
internal chitinous thickenings, which apparently have a 
spiral course. The branches of the trachee penetrate 
into all the organs of the body, carrying oxygen to every 
part. The very efficient respiration of insects must be 
kept in mind in an appreciation of the general activity of 
their life. 

As the conditions of larval life are often different from those of the 
adult insects, the mode of respiration may also differ in details. 

In insects without marked metamorphosis, and even in some beetles 
in which the metamorphosis is complete, the young insect and the adult 
both breathe by tracheze with open stigmata. Both are said to be 
“‘holopneustic.” 
When the larvze live in water, the tracheal system is closed, other- 

wise the creatures would drown. This closed condition is termed 
“apneustic.” These larvee (of dragon flies, May flies, and some others) 
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breathe by “tracheal gills”—little wing-like outgrowths from the sides 
of the abdomen, rich in tracheze—or by tracheal folds within the rectum, 
in and out of which water flows. In either case, an interchange of gases 
between the tracheze and the water takes place. In adult aérial life, 
the trachez of the body acquire stigmata, and the insect becomes 
‘‘holopneustic.” 

In most insects with complete metamorphosis, the larva (e,¢., cater- 
pillar or grub) has closed stigmata on the last two segments of the 
thorax (those which will bear wings), but there is a pair of open stigmata 
on the prothorax. In the adult the reverse is true. 

There are some other modifications, for instance what obtains in the 
parasitic larvee of some flies, e.g., gad flies. In these the stigmata are 
open only at the end of the body. In all cases, however, the stigmata 
of the adult are already present as rudiments in the larva, though they 
may not open till adolescence is over. 

Circulatory System. 

As the respiratory system is very efficient, establishing 
the possibility of gaseous interchange between the inmost 
recesses of the body and the external medium, it is natural 
that the blood vascular system should not be highly 
developed. Within a dorsal part of the body cavity, known 
as the pericardium, the heart lies, swayed by special muscles. 
It is a long tube, usually confined to the abdomen, usually 
of eight chambers, with paired valvular openings on its 
sides, through which blood enters from the pericardium. 
The blood is driven forwards, the posterior end of the 
heart being closed, and there is usually an anterior aorta or 
main blood vessel. But, for the most part, the blood cir- 
culates in spaces within what is commonly called the body 
cavity. Such a circulation is often described as lacunar. 
The blood may be colourless, yellow, red, or even greenish, 
and, in some cases, hemoglobin, the characteristic blood 
pigment of Vertebrates, has been detected. The cells of 
the blood are amceboid. 

Body Cavity. 

One is apt to use this term in two senses—for the primitive body 
cavity or ccelome, and for the apparent body cavity of the adult. In 
discussing the development of Perdpates, Sedgwick notes the following 
characteristics of a true ccelome:—It is a cavity which (1) does not 
communicate with the vascular system ; (2) does communicate by neph- 
ridial pores with the exterior ; (3) has the reproductive elements developed 
on its lining ; (4) develops either as one or more diverticula from the 
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primitive enteron (or gut), or as a space or spaces in the unsegmented 
or segmented mesoderm. Now, in Arthropods the apparent body cavity 

FIG. 102.—Diagrammatic cross section of an Inverte- 
brate, with a primary body cavity (4c) which is shaded. 
(After ZIEGLER. ) 

ec., Ectoderm ; 62., bladder of nephridium (as in Crustaceans); ex., 
excretory duct ; 2., genital organ; ., ventral nerve cord; g., gut: /, 
funnels of nephridia (as in worms). 

of the adult is not a true ccelome, it consists of a set of secondarily 
derived vascular spaces ; it has been called a pseudoccele or a heemoccele. 

Fic. 103.—Diagrammatic cross section of an Inverte- 
brate, with a secondary and a primary body cavity. (After 
ZIEGLER. ) 

ec., Ectoderm; s.dc., secondary body cavity (as in Lamellibranchs); 
&) gut 5 d.c., primary body cavity (shaded); e-r., excretory aperture of 
nephridium ; gz., genital organ ; ~., ventral nerve ganglia. 

The true ccelome of Arthropods is very much restricted in the adult, all 
the more so that most Arthropods (¢.g., Insects) have no distinct 
nephridia. 
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But the apparent body cavity in which the organs lie, and in which 
the blood circulates, is well developed in Insects. It includes, zter alia, 
a peculiar fatty tissue, which seems to be a store of reserve material, 

which is especially large in young insects before metamorphosis, and is 
also interesting as one of the seats of ‘‘ phosphorescence” in those insects 
which glow. 

Lxcretory System, 

Although no structures certainly homologous with neph- 
ridia have yet been demonstrated in Insects, the excretory 
system is well developed. From the hind gut (proctodzeum), 
and therefore of ectodermic origin, arise fine tubes, or in 
some cases solid threads, which extend into the apparent 
body cavity. Their number varies from two (in some 
Lepidoptera for instance) to one hundred and fifty (in the 
bee). They twine about the organs in the abdominal cavity, 
and their excretory significance is inferred from the fact that 
they contain uric acid. 

Reproductive System. 

Among Insects the sexes are always separate and often 
different in appearance. The males are more active, smaller, 
and more brightly coloured than the females. Darwin 
referred the greater decorativeness of the males to the 
sexual selection exercised by the females. The handsomer 
variations succeeded in courtship better than their rivals. 
Wallace referred the greater plainness of females to the 
elimination of the disadvantageously conspicuous in the 
course of natural selection. There may be truth in both 
views, but both require to be supplemented by the con- 
sideration, in part accepted by Wallace, that the ‘secondary 
sexual characters” of both sexes are the natural and necessary 
expressions of their respectively dominant constitutions. 
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Reproductive Organs. 

MALE. FEMALE. 

The paired testes usually consist of 
many small tubes. 

Two ducts (vasa deferentia), con- 
ducting spermatozoa (perhaps in 
part comparable to nephridia). 

An unpaired terminal and ejaculatory 
duct, paired and with two aper- 
tures in Ephemerids only; some- 
times formed by a union of the 
vasa deferentia, sometimes by an 
external invagination meeting 
the vasa deferentia. 

From the vasa deferentia or from the 
ejaculatory duct, a paired or un- 
paired seminal vesicle for storing 
spermatozoa. 

Various accessory glands, whose 
secretion sometimes unites the 
spermatozoa into packets or 
spermatophores. 

Sometimes a copulatory penis. 

Often external hard pieces. 

The paired ovaries usually consist of 
many small tubes (ovarioles). 

Two ducts (oviducts), conducting the 
ova (perhaps in part comparable 
to nephridia). 
unpaired terminal region or 
vagina, paired and with two 
aperturesin Ephemerids; usually 
formed from an external invag- 
ination meeting the united ends 
of the oviducts. 

An 

Near or from the vagina, a re- 
ceptaculum seminis for storing 
spermatozoa received from a 
male during copulation. 

Various accessory glands, e.g., those 
which secrete the material sur- 
rounding the eggs. 

Sometimes a special bursa copulatrix 
in the vagina. 

Often external hard pieces, e.g., ovi- 
positor. 

Some Peculiarities in Reproduction. 

Many Insects, such as aphides, silk moth, and queen bee, are exceed- 
ingly prolific. The queen termite lays thousands of eggs ‘‘at the rate 
of about sixty per minute” ! 

The store of spermatozoa received by the female, and kept within the 
receptaculum seminis, often lasts for a long time,—for two or three years 
in some queen bees. Sir John Lubbock gives the remarkable instance 
of an aged queen ant, which laid fertile eggs thirteen years after the last 
union with a male. 

Parthenogenesis, or the development of ova which are unfertilised, 
occurs normally, for a variable number of generations, in two Lepidop- 
tera and one beetle, in some coccus insects and aphides,.and in certain 
saw flies and gall wasps. It occurs casually in the silk moth and several 
other Lepidoptera, seasonally in aphides, in larval life in some midges 
(Miastor, Chtronomus), and partially or ‘‘ voluntarily” when the queen 
bee lays eggs which become drones. Parthenogenetic ova (in water 
fleas, Rotifers, &c.), are believed to form only one polar body; the egg 
which becomes a drone forms two as usual, but the case of the bee is in 
several respects exceptional. 
A few insects hatch their young within the body, or are ‘‘ viviparous.” 

This is the case with parthenogenetic summer aphides, a few flies, the 
little bee parasites Strepsiptera, and a few beetles. 
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Development of the Ovum. 

The tubes which compose the ovaries and lead into the 
oviducts begin as thin filaments, the ends of which are 
usually connected on each side. Those thin filaments 
consist of indifferent germinal cells, all of them potential 
ova, and of mesodermic epithelial cells, which form the 
ovarian tubes, &c., and are connected anteriorly to the 
pericardial wall. 

But in most cases only a minority of these cells become 
ova, the others become nutritive cells, which are absorbed by 
the ova, and follicle cells which line the walls of the ovarian 
tubes and help to furnish the egg shells. 

There may be, indeed, ovarian tubes without nutritive 
cells (¢.g., in Orthoptera), and then each tube is simply a 
bead-like row of ova, which become larger and larger as 
they recede from the thin terminal filaments and approach 
the oviducts. In other cases, the bead-like row consists 
of ova alternating with clumps of nutritive cells (e.g., in 
Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera). In other cases, the nutri- 
tive cells mostly remain in the terminal region, but their 
products pass down to the receding ova. 

As there are numerous ovarian tubes in each ovary, 
and as the same process of oogenesis is going on in each, 
numerous eggs are ready for liberation at the same time, 
and are simultaneously discharged into the oviduct of each 
side. 

The eggs are large and contain much yolk. In relatively 
few cases yolk is almost absent, as for example, in the sum- 
mer eggs of the Aphides, which are hatched within the body, 
and in some forms where the young are endoparasitic. The 
ovum is surrounded by a vitelline membrane, and also by 
a firm chitinous shell, secreted by the follicular cells, which 
is often sculptured in a characteristic manner. This shell 
is pierced by one or more minute holes (micropyles). 
Through a micropyle the spermatozoon finds entrance, 
sometimes (as in the cockroach) after moving round and 
round the shell in varying orbits. 

Development. 

The ripe egg usually consists of a central yolk-containing mass, sur- 
rounded by a thin sheath of protoplasm. As is usual for Arthropods, 
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the segmentation is peripheral or centrolecithal. The central nucleus 
divides up into several nuclei, which, being united by protoplasmic 
cords, form for a time a central syncytium. Later, these nuclei emigrate 
into the peripheral protoplasm, which segments around them, thus a 
peripheral layer of similar epithelial cells is formed. Some of the nuclei 
may be left behind in the central yolk to form the yolk nuclei, or, what 
is probably the more primitive condition, these are formed by subsequent 
immigration from the blastoderm. 

The next process is the appearance of differentiation among the similar 
cells of the blastoderm. Over a special area—the ventral plate—(cf. 
Astacus) the cells increase in number and become cylindrical in shape ; 
over the rest of the egg the cells flatten out and become much thinner. 
In the middle of the ventral plate, a slight groove is formed by rapid 

Fic, 104.—Diagram of Insect embryo. (From KoRSCHELT 
and HEIDER.) 

A transverse section before union of amnion folds, and a longitudinal 
median section after union of amnion folds; a, anterior pole of 
ovum ; a’, anterior end of blastoderm ; az, amnion ; s, serosa ; a.c, 
amniotic cavity ; , posterior pole of ovum ; ec, ectoderm ; 2/7, lower 
germinal layer ; y, yolk. 

multiplication of the cylindrical cells. This represents the disguised 
gastrulation, the open roof of the groove being the much elongated 
blastopore. The surrounding cylindrical cells unite over this open roof, 
the groove usually flattens out, and thus we have formed a two layered 
germinal streak which spreads forwards and backwards over the egg, 
and early exhibits externally transverse division into segments. The 
upper layer is the ectoderm, the lower includes the rudiments of both 
mesoderm and endoderm. 
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Meanwhile another very important event has taken place. We saw 
that while the cells of the ventral plate increased in depth, the remain- 
ing cells flattened out laterally ; at the point where the two kinds of 
cells unite, on either side of the ventral plate, a double fold arises. The 
two folds unite over the surface of the ventral plate, forming a mem- 
branous arch over it. The internal fold is called ‘‘ amniotic,” the 
outer ‘‘ serous,” from their resemblance to the similar envelopes in the 
embryos of higher Vertebrates. The folds take no direct part in the 
development of the embryo. 
We must now return to the germinal streak. The gastrula groove 

may persist as a tube after closure of the blastopore, but it is usually 
compressed by the ectoderm, or never exists as a distinct cavity. The 
greater part of the lower stratum of the germinal streak consists of 
mesoderm. This becomes divided into successive segments at each 
side, each containing a primitive coelomic cavity, perhaps continuous 
with the gastrula cavity. The endoderm arises as paired clusters of 
cells, found only at the anterior and posterior ends of the primitive 
streak. These clusters increase rapidly and form long endodermal 
streaks which curve downwards so as to enclose the yolk. The streaks 
meet and fuse, first ventrally and later dorsally, thus constituting the 
mid gut. The yolk nuclei previously mentioned have meanwhile 
increased rapidly, forming yolk cells which absorb the yolk. These 
cells are included in the endodermic mid gut, and there break up. As 
the endoderm grows round the yolk, it is accompanied by a layer 
(splanchnic) of the mesoblast. Fore and hind gut are formed by 
invaginations which fuse with the mid gut. 

In the later stages of development the primitive ccelomic pouches 
lose their cross partitions, become filled with mesenchymatic cells, and 
practically obliterated. The body cavity of the adult is formed by the 
appearance of lacunz in the cells of the mesenchyme. 

The tracheze arise as segmentally repeated invaginations of the ecto- 
derm. The openings of the invaginations form the stigmata. From 
the hind gut arise the Malpighian tubules, which are therefore ecto- 
dermic. The development of the other organs is similar to that of the 
Crustacea. 

In summarising the development of Insecta, one must 
specially note the peripheral segmentation, the formation of 
the two-layered germinal streak, the presence of an over 
arching blastodermic fold, the segmentation of the meso- 
derm, and the formation of the mid gut by the union of 
endodermic bands. 

Metamorphosis of Insects. 

(1.) In the lowest Insects—namely, in the old-fashioned 
wingless Thysanura and Collembola, the hatched young are 
miniature adults. By gradual growth, and after several moult- 
ings, they attain adult size. 

4 
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Similarly the newly hatched earwigs, young of cockroaches 
and locusts, of lice, aphides, termites, and bugs, are very 
like the parents, except that they are sexually immature, 
and that there are no wings, which indeed are absent from 
some of the adults. 

These insects are called ametabolic, z.e., they exhibit no 
marked change or metamorphosis. 

(2.) In Cicadas there are slight but most instructive 
differences between larve and adults. The adults live 
among herbage, the young on the ground, and the diversity 
of habit has associated differences of structure, as in 
the burrowing fore legs of the larva. Moreover, the larva 
acquires the characters of an adult after a quiescent period 
of pupation. 

The differences between larva and adult are more striking 
in May flies, dragon flies, and the related Plecoptera (e.g., 
ferla), for in these the larve are aquatic, with closed 
respiratory apertures, with tracheal gills or folds, while 
the adults are winged and aérial, and breathe by open 
tracheze. 

These insects are called hemmimetabolic, t.e., they have a 
partial or incomplete metamorphosis. 

(3.) Very different is the life history of all other sets of 
Insects—ant lions, caddis flies, flies, fleas, butterflies and 
moths, beetles, ants, and bees. From the egg there is 
hatched a larva (maggot, grub, or caterpillar), which lives a 
life very different from the adult, and is altogether unlike 
it in form. The larva feeds voraciously, grows, rests, and 
moults. Having accumulated a rich store of reserve 
material in its “fatty body,” it finally becomes for some 
time quiescent, as a pupa, nymph, or chrysalis, often within 
the shelter of a cocoon. During this period there are great 
transformations ; wings bud out, appendages of the adult 
pattern are formed, reconstruction of other organs is 
effected. Finally, out of the pupal husk emerges a 
miniature winged insect of the adult or imago type. 

These insects are called holometabolic, i.e. they exhibit a 
complete metamorphosis. 

Two kinds of larve occur among insects. (a) In many 
ametabolic and hemimetabolic forms, the larva is somewhat 
like one of the lowly Thysanuran insects (Campodea), and is 
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therefore called campodeiform. It has the regions of the 
body well defined, three pairs of locomotor thoracic limbs, 
and mouth parts adapted for suction. (4) The other type is 
worm-like or eruciform, e.g., the caterpillars of butterflies and 
moths, with three pairs of limbs ; the more modified grubs of 
bees, &c., with distinct head, but without limbs; and the 
degenerate maggots of flies, &c., not only limbless, but with 
an ill-defined head. But the caterpillar has often several 
pairs of abdominal pro-legs, which may be homologous with 
legs, and other abdominal appendages are known on the 
larvee of other insects, and even in the embryos of some 
whose larvee are campodeiform. These facts make it likely 
that the primitive form had many legs. 

The larvee of Insects vary enormously in habit and in structure, and 
exhibit numerous adaptations to conditions of life very different from 
those of the parent. Thus caterpillars, which are usually plump and 
tense, so that a peck from a bird’s bill may cause them to bleed to death, 
even if no immediate destruction befall them, are protectively adapted 
in many different ways. Their colours are often changed in harmony 
with those of their surroundings, some palatable forms are saved by 
their superficial resemblance to those which are nauseous, a few strike 
“ terrifying attitudes,” others are like pieces of plants. 

But for our purpose it is perhaps more important to recall the 
differences between the respiration of some larvze and that of the adult, 
between the apneustic larva of the dragon fly and the holopneustic 
winged tyrant. Likewise of great importance, and supplying a basis for 
classification, are the changes in connection with the mouth organs. The 
main facts may be suinmarised in a terse sentence from the monumental 
work of Rolleston and Hatchett Jackson “Forms of Animal Life,” 
Oxford, 1888). “The mouth parts may be similar in all stages of life, 
and then are either adapted for biting (AZenognatha, z.e., jaws persistent), 
or for sucking (AZenorhyncha, 2.e., proboscis persistent), or else they are 
adapted in the larva for biting, in the adult for sucking, the change 
commencing in the pupa, and rarely affecting the larval stage (A/etagnatha, 
2.é., jaws changed).” 

Internal Metamorphosis. 

In Insects with no marked metamorphosis, or with an 
incomplete one merely, the organs of the larva develop 
gradually into those of the adult. But in Insects with 
complete metamorphosis, there is a marvellous internal 
reconstruction during the later larval, and especially during 
the quiescent pupal stage. Most of the larval organs are 
disrupted and partially absorbed by amoeboid cells, their 
debris being used in building new structures. Parts of larval 
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organs which have not been highly specialised form the 
foundations of new adult structures. Of special importance 
are certain ingrowths of the larval skin (the epi- or hypo- 
dermis) which form what are called “imaginal discs,” from 
which arise the wings, legs, and epidermis of the imago or 
perfect insect. The reconstruction is very thorough ; most 
of the musculature, much of the tracheal system, part of the 
mid gut, &c., are gradually replaced by the corresponding 
organs of the adult. Yet there is no abruptness; the 
absorption and replacement of organs is perfectly gradual. 

BIONOMICS. 

The average insect is active, but between orders (e.g., 
ants, bees, and wasps versus aphides, coccus insects, and 
bugs), between nearly related families, between the sexes 
(e.g., male and female cochineal insect), between caterpillar 
and pupa, we read the constantly recurrent antithesis between 
activity and passivity. 

The average length of life is short. Queen bees of five 
years, queen ants aged thirteen, are rare exceptions. In 
many cases death follows as the rapid nemesis of repro- 
duction. But though the adult life is often very short, 
the total life may be of considerable length, witness some 
Ephemerids which in their adult life of winged love-making 
may be literally the flies of a day, while their aquatic larval 
stages may have lived for two years or more. 

The relation between the annual appearance of certain 
insects and that of the plants which they visit, the habits 
of hibernation in the adult or larval state, the occasional 
“dimorphism ” between winter and summer broods of 
butterflies should be noticed. 

The prolific multiplication of many insects may lead to 
local and periodic increase in their numbers, but great 
increase is limited by the food supply and the weather, by 
the warfare between insects of different kinds, by the 
numerous insects parasitic on others, by the appetite of 
higher animals,—fishes, frogs, ant-eaters, insectivores, and, 
above all, birds. 

There is a great variety of protective adaptation. The 
young of caddis flies are partially masked by their external 
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cases of pebbles and fragments of stem; many caterpillars 
and adult insects harmonise with the colour of their environ- 
ment; leaf insects, “walking sticks,” moss insects, scale 
insects, have a precise resemblance to external objects which 
must often save them; a humming bird moth closely resem- 
bles a humming bird; many palatable insects and larve 
have a mimetic resemblance to others which are nauseous or 
otherwise little likely to be meddled with. Many insects 
may be saved by their hard chitinous armour, by their dis- 
gusting odour or taste, by their deterrent discharges of 
repulsive formic acid, &c., by simulation of death, by active 
resistance with effective weapons. 

Many flowers depend for cross fertilisation upon insects 
which carry the pollen from one to another. Many insects 
depend for food on the nectar and pollen of flowers. Thus 
many flowers and insects are mutually dependent. But 
many insects injure plants, and many plants exhibit structures 
which tend to save them from attack. On the other hand, 
there may be “ partnerships ” between insects and plants— 
witness the “myrmecophilous” (ant loving) plants which 
shelter a bodyguard of ants, by whom they are saved from 
unwelcome visitors. And again, the formation of galls by 
some insects which lay their eggs in plants, and the insect 
catching proclivities of some carnivorous plants, should be 
remembered. 

Most insects are terrestrial and aérial; the majority live in 
warm and temperate countries, but they are represented 
almost everywhere, even above the snow line, in arctic 
regions, in caves. Even on the sea the “Challenger” ex- 
plorers found the pelagic Had/obates, a genus of bugs. The 
distribution of Insects is mainly limited by food supplies 
and climate, for their powers of flight are often great, and 
their opportunities of passive dispersal by the wind, floating 
logs, &c., are by no means slight. 

Many insects are more or less parasitic, either externally 
as adults, e.g., fleas, lice, bird lice, plant lice, &c., or inter- 
nally as larvee, e.g., the maggots of gad flies on cattle, and a 
great number of borers within plants. 
We need only mention Hessian fly, Phylloxera, Colorado 

beetle, Weevils, Locusts, to suggest many more which are of 
much economic importance as injurious insects. On the 
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other hand, our indebtedness to hive bee and silk moth, to 
cochineal and lac insects, to those which destroy injurious 
insects, and to those which carry pollen from flower to 
flower, is obvious. 

Finally, we must at least mention that in ants, bees, 
wasps, and termites we find illustration of various grades of 
social life, and marvellous exhibitions of instinctive skill as 
well as some intelligence. 

Pedigree. 

Insects must have appeared relatively early, for remains 
of a cockroach-like form have been found even in Silurian 
strata. The higher forms with complete metamorphosis 
appear much later (e.g., beetles in the Carboniferous ages), 
but it seems that the Paleozoic Insects were mostly 
generalised types, prophetic of, rather than referable to, the 
modern orders. 

As to the pedigree of Insects, the wingless Collembola 
‘rand Thysanura are doubtless primitive. They lead us back 
to some of the less specialised Myriopods (e.g., Scolopen- 
drella), back further to Peripatus, which helps to link the 
Tracheate to the Annelid series. 

But though the primitive wingless insects, the simple types 
of Myriopods, and Peripa/us represent ascending steps in 
evolution, what the actual path has been we do not know. 



CHAPTER XV. 

ARACHNOIDEA AND PALAOSTRACA. 

Class ARACHNOIDEA—Spiders, Scorpions, Mites, &c. 

The class Arachnoidea is far from being a coherent unity. 
Its subdivisions are numerous and diverse, and a statement 
of general characters is consequently difficult. 

The anterior segments, about seven in number, are fused into 
a cephalothorax, which bears six pairs of appendages. The 
most anterior of these appendages may be turned in front of the 
mouth, but there are no pre-oral outgrowths like the antenne 
of Insects and Myriopods. The first two pairs of appendages 
(chelicere and pedipalps ) generally have to do with seizing and 
holding the food ; the others are walking legs. But although 
six pairs occur in most, there may be more or less. The 
abdomen ts generally, but not always, without appendages ; it 
may be segmented or unsegmented, it 1s generally distinct from, 
but may be fused to, the cephalothorax. A plate-like internal 
skeleton, called the endosternite, ts often present. Respiration 
may be by tubular trachea, or by lung books (chambered 
trachea ?), or by both, and many would include the Branchiate 
Paleostraca along with Arachnoidea. In the tracheate forms 
there are never more than four pairs of stigmata. An elon- 
gated dorsal heart usually lies in the abdomen. The position 
of the genital aperture or apertures is usually on one of the 
antertor abdominal segments. Lxcept Tardigrada, all have 
separate sexes. 

Order 1. SCORPIONIDE 

Scorpions are elongated Arachnids, restricted to warm 
countries, lurking under stones or in holes during the day, 
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but active at night. The Scorpio afer of the East Indies 
attains a length of 6 inches, but most are much smaller. 
They feed on insects, spiders, and other small animals. The 
“tail,” with the venomous sting at its tip, is usually curved 
over the anterior part of the body, and can reach forward to 
kill the prey caught by the anterior appendages, or can be 

FIG. 105.—Scorpion. 

ch, Cheliceree ; Af, pedipalps ; 0, genital operculum ; /., pectines ; 
s, stigma of a lung book on the pra-abdomen ; s¢, sting or post 
anal piece. 

suddenly straightened to strike backwards. When man is 
stung, the poison seems to act chiefly on the red blood 
corpuscles, and though never or very rarely fatal, may cause 
much pain. It has been said that scorpions commit suicide 
when surrounded by fire or otherwise fatally threatened, but 
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it has been answered that they do not sting themselves, that 
they could not if they would, and that, even if they could, 
the poison would have no effect ! 

The body is divided into (1) a cephalothorax or “ pro- 
soma” of six segments, whose terga fuse into a carapace, and 
(2) an abdomen which includes a broad seven-segmented 
“mesosoma,” and a narrow five-segmented “ metasoma.” 
At the end of the latter there is a post-anal curved spine or 
“telson,” containing a paired, compressible poison gland 
opening at the sharp tip. There is a strong cuticle of chitin, 
and also an interesting internal piece of skeleton (the endo- 
sternite), partly chitinoid, but also resembling fibro-cartilage, 
which lies in the cephalothorax above the nerve cord, and 
serves for the insertion of muscles. 

The appendages are— 
(1.) Small three-jointed chelate chelicerze or falces just above the 

mouth, used in holding prey. 
(2.) Large, six-jointed, chelate pedipalps. These seize the prey ; 

their basal joints help in mastication, and in some cases they produce 
rasping sounds. 

(3-6.) Four pairs of seven-jointed, non-chelate walking legs. The 
basal joints of the first two pairs help in connection with the mouth. 

Apparently equivalent to a first pair of abdominal appendages is a 
small notched plate or operculum which covers or bears the genital 
aperture or apertures. 

Apparently of the nature of appendages are the comb-like, probably 
tactile, pectines on the second abdominal segment. 

Six other pairs of abdominal appendages are present in the embryo, 
but they abort. ; 

The nervous system consists of a dorsal brain, a ring 
round the gullet, and a ventral nerve cord. The simple 
eyes situated on the carapace are innervated from the 
brain, the first six appendages from the collar and the sub- 
cesophageal ganglion. Behind the latter there are seven 
ventral ganglia in the eleventh to seventeenth segments 
inclusive. 

Scorpions seize small animals with their pedipalps, hold 
them close to the small mouth by their cheliceree, sting them 
if need be, and suck their blood and juices. The pharynx 
serves as a suction pump, a narrow gullet leads to a slight 
enlargement, into which a pair of salivary glands open ; from 
the narrow mid gut several large digestive outgrowths arise ; 
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then follow one or two pairs of Malpighian tubes ; the hind 
gut ends in a ventral anus beneath the base of the sting. 
The narrowness of the gut may be associated with the fluid 
nature of the food. 

The body cavity is for the most part filled up with organs, 
muscles, and connective tissue. A pair of coxal glands, per- 
haps excretory and nephridial, but apparently closed in the 
adult, lie near the base of the last two walking legs. 

The blood contains amceboid corpuscles and the respira- 
tory pigment hemocyanin. An eight-chambered heart, 
within a pericardium, lies along the back of the mesosoma. 
It gives off lateral arteries from the posterior end of each of 
its chambers, is continued backwards in a posterior aorta, 
and forwards in an anterior aorta. The latter supplies the 
head, and divides into two branches encircling the gullet 
and reuniting in a ventral artery above the nerve cord. From 
capillaries the blood is gathered into a ventral venous sinus, 
is purified in the lung books, and thence returns by veins to 
the pericardium, finding its way by valved lateral openings 
(ostia) into the anterior end of each heart chamber. 

On the ninth to twelfth segments lie slit-like stigmata, the 
openings of four pairs of lung books. Each lung book is 
like a little purse with numerous (over a hundred) compart- 
ments. Air fills the much-divided cavity, and blood circul- 
ates in the lamella, which form the partitions. These lung 
books or pulmonary sacs are believed by some to be 
chambered or plaited tracheze, while Professor Ray Lankes- 
ter regards them as invaginated modifications of gill books 
such as Limulus possesses. 

The testes consist of two pairs of longitudinal tubes, 
united by cross bridges; the vas deferens, with a terminal 
copulatory modification, opens under the operculum on the 
first abdominal segment. The ovary consists of three longi- 
tudinal tubes, united by cross ducts, and two oviducts open 
on the under surface of the genital operculum. 

Fertilisation is internal ; the ova begin their development 
in the ovary, and complete it in the oviduct. The segmenta- 
tion is discoidal, the ova are hatched within the mother. 
The young, thus born ‘“viviparously,” are like miniature 
adults, and adhere for some time after birth to the body of 
the mother. 
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The race of scorpions is of very ancient origin, for one 
has been found in Silurian strata, and others nearly resem- 
bling those now alive are found in the Carboniferous. 

Examples.— Scorpio, Euscorpius, Buthus, Androctonus. 

Order 2. PSEUDOSCORPIONID. “ Book Scorpions,” ¢.g., 
Chelifer, Chernes. 

Minute animals, most abundant in warm climates, under bark, in 
books, under the wing covers of insects, &c. They are like miniature 
scorpions, but without the long tail and sting. Their food probably 
consists of the juices of insects ; the cheliceree are minute suckers, the 
pedipalps like those of scorpions. The abdomen is broad, with 10-11 
segments. They breathe by tubular trachez, and have spinning glands. 

Order 3. PEDIPALPI. “ Whip Scorpions,” e.g., Zhelyphonus, Phrynus. 

Small animals, found in warm countries. The abdomen is depressed, 

well-defined from the thorax, and has 11-12 segments. The chelicerz 
are simply clawed, but are poisonous ; the pedipalps are simply clawed 
or else truly chelate. The first pair of limbs are like antennze. Respira- 
tion by two pairs of lung sacs. In 7helyphonus there is a long terminal 
whip. 

Order 4. PHALANGID# (or OPILIONINA). ‘‘ Harvest-men,” ¢.g., 
Phalangium. 

? The small spider-like “harvest men” are noted for their extremely 
long legs, by which they stalk slowly along avoiding the glare of day. 
The broad six-segmented abdomen is not distinct from the thorax ; the 
chelicerze are chelate; the pedipalps are like legs. Respiration by 
tubular tracheze. The harvest men are sometimes called daddy-long legs, 
but we reserve that name for the crane fly (77fzt/a oleracea). Nor are 
they to be confused with the troublesome ‘‘ harvest bugs ” ( Zvombzdium 
holoserticeum), which are minute red mites. The harvest men do not 

trouble us, but feed on small insects. 

Order 5. SOLPUGID or SOLIFUGA, eé.g., Galeodes or Solpuga. 

Active, pugnacious, venomous, nocturnal little animals, found in the 
warmer parts of the earth, The head and abdomen are distinct from 
the thorax. The thorax has three segments, the abdomen nine or ten. 
The chelicerze are chelate, the pedipalps like long legs. The respiration 
is by means of tubular trachee. The segmentation of the thorax is 
remarkable. 

Order 6. ARANEIDH. Spiders. 

Spiders are found almost everywhere upon the earth, and 
a few are at home in fresh water. Most of them live on the 
juices of insects, and many form webs in which their victims 
are snared. They may be divided according to habit into 
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the wanderers who spin little, and the sedentary forms who 
spin much. The body consists of an unsegmented cephalo- 
thorax and a soft unsegmented abdomen, separated by a 
narrow waist. The chitinous cuticle varies in hardness, 
hairiness, and colouring ; it has as usual to be moulted as 
the spider grows. Thus the young garden spider moults 
eight times in its first year. 

There are six pairs of appendages :— 

(1.) The two jointed chelicerze or falces, whose terminal joint bends 
down on the other in ‘‘sub-chelate” fashion, and is perforated by the 
duct of a poison gland. 

(2.) The leg-like, usually six-jointed, non-chelate pedipalps, whose 
basal joint helps in mastication, while the terminal joint in the male 
expands as a reservoir for the spermatozoa and serves as a copulatory 
organ. 

(3-6.) Four pairs of terminally clawed walking legs. The most 
anterior pair are much used as feelers. In the embryo there are four 
pairs of abdominal appendages which abort. 

The nervous system is of the usual Arthropod type, but 
shows much centralisation. ‘Thus the ventral ganglia are 
fused into one large centre in the cephalothorax, a condition 
comparable to that in crabs. There are two or three rows 
of simple eyes on the cephalothorax, whose focal distance is 
very short, spiders trusting most to their exquisite sense of 
touch by which they discriminate the various vibrations on 
a web line. The senses of smell, hearing, and taste are 
also present, but little is known in regard to the organs. 

Body cavity, endosternite, and coxal glands generally 
resemble those of scorpions. 

The spider usually sucks the blood and juices of its prey, 
and behind the gullet lies a powerfully suctorial region, 
strengthened by chitinous plates, and worked by muscles. 
From the small mid gut arise five pairs of long ceca, a pair 
running forwards and a pair passing into the bases of each 
pair of legs and then back again. These czeca sometimes 
anastomose. Further back, the mid gut gives off numerous 
digestive outgrowths which fill a large part of the abdomen. 
Their secretion digests ‘proteids. Terminally there is a 
large cloaca, and where the intestine joins this, four ex- 
cretory Malpighian tubes are given off. 

A three-chambered heart, containing colourless blood, 
lies within a pericardium near the dorsal surface of the 
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abdomen. It gives off an anterior and a posterior aorta 
and lateral vessels ; and the circulation corresponds in 
general to that of the scorpion. 

In a few forms, united as Tetrapneumones, respiration is 
effected by four “lung books”; the large bird-catching 
Mygale is an example. In the vast majority (Dipneumones) 
there are two “ lung books,” and tubular trachez in addition. 
The stigmata of the lung books lie on the anterior ventral 
surface of the abdomen ; the trachez open posteriorly near 
the spinnerets, or just behind the openings of the lung 
books, or at both places. 

The spinnerets (4-6) lie posteriorly, a little in front of the 
anus. They are movable organs, perforated by numerous 

(often many hundred) 
fine tubes which pro- 
ject as ‘spinning 
spools.” The tubes are 
connected with numer- 
ous compressible glands 
secreting liquid silk. 
There are various kinds 
of glands, both the 
amount and nature of 
the silk secretion be- 
ing under the spinner’s 
control. 

d, Dorsal; wv, ventral; 2, lamelle; 2, pos- 
terior; a, anterior; d.c, dorsal chamber ; cA The males are usually 
posterior wall; s¢, stigma; ch, one of the smaller and often more 
interlamellar chambers. brightly coloured. than 

their mates. From the paired testes in the anterior part 
of the abdomen, two vasa deferentia pass to a common 
aperture beside the openings of the lung books. From 
the paired ovary two oviducts likewise arise and open 
into a uterus, whose external aperture is surrounded in 
the mature female by a complex genital armature or epi- 
gynium. Here also in most females are the openings of 
two receptacula seminis, in which the sperms received from 
a male are stored, and from which they pass by a pair of 

internal ducts to the oviducts, there to fertilise the ova. 

Allusion has already been made to the fact that the sperms 

of the male, after emission, may be stored up in the last 

Fic. 106.—Section of Lung book. 
(After MACLEOD. ) 
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joint of the palps. The ova are usually surrounded by 
silken cocoons, which are carried about by the mother or 
carefully hidden in nooks or nests. 

Spinning.—Compression of the spinning glands causes a flow of liquid 
silk through the fine spools of the spinnerets. The extremely thin fila- 
ments from each spinneret unite into a thread, and the thread of one 
spinneret is often combined with that from the others. In this way a com- 
pound thread of exquisite fineness, though rivalled by a quartz fibre, is 
produced, but two or four separate threads are often exuded at the 
same time. Before beginning to “spin,” the spider often presses the 
spinnerets against the surface to which the thread is to adhere, and 
draws the filaments out by slowly moving away. Often, however, the 
filaments ooze out quite apart from any attachment. The legs are also 
much used in extending and guiding the thread, and some spiders have 
on the hind legs a special comb of stiff hairs. 

One of the most important ways in which the secreted threads are 
used is in forming a web. The common garden spider (ZZezra) makes 
a web which is a beautiful work of unconscious art, and very effective 
as a snare for insects. The spider first forms “‘ foundation lines” around 
the selected area ; it then swings across the area with the first “ray” 
which it fixes firmly ; another and another is formed, all intersecting 
in one centre. Secondly, it starts from the centre, and moves from ray 
to ray in a long wide spiral gradually outwards, leaving a strong spiral 
thread as it goes. Thirdly, the spider moves in a closer spiral from 
the circumference inwards, biting away the former spiral, replacing 
it by another, which is viscid and adhesive. It is to this that the web 
chiefly owes its power of catching insects which light there. There is 
usually a special thread running to the adjacent hole or nest, and the 
entire fabric is marvellously sensitive, for the spider feels rather than 
sees when a victim is caught. 

The spun threads are used in many other ways. They line the nest, 
and form cocoons for the eggs. They often trail behind the spiders as 
they creep ; they greatly assist locomotion, and are used in marvellous 
feats of climbing. Small and young spiders often stand on tip-toe on 
the top of a fence, secrete a parachute of threads, and allow them- 

selves to be borne by the wind. The fallen threads are known as 
gossamer. 

Courtshtp.—The males are usually much smaller than the females. 
It is calculated that the disproportion is sometimes such as would be 
observed if a man 6 feet high and 150 pounds in weight were to marry 
a giantess of 75-90 feet high, 200,000 pounds in weight. It may be 
that the smallness of the males is mainly due to the fact that they are 
males ; others explain it by saying that the smaller the males are, the 
less likely they are to be caught by their frequently ferocious mates. 
It is difficult, however, to understand how this characteristic smallness, 

though perhaps advantageous and likely to be favoured by natural 

selection, can be entailed on the male offspring only. But this difficulty 
in regard to inheritance is one which besets many similar interpretations. 

The males are often more brilliantly coloured than the females, per- 
haps, again, because they are males, though what the physiological 
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connection between the male constitution and bright colours in this case 
is we cannot tell till the nature of the pigments is known. Wallace has 
spoken of the frequent brilliancy of males as due to their greater 
vitality, and refers the relative plainness common in females to their 
greater need for protection. Darwin referred the greater decorativeness 
of males to the fact that those which varied in this direction found 
favour in the eyes of their mates, were consequently more successful in 
reproduction, and thus tended to entail brilliancy on their male 
successors. But we naturally ask how the brilliancy began, and how 
its enhancement is transmitted to males alone. In the ‘‘ Evolution of 
Sex,” Professor Geddes and I have recognised that sexual selection 
may help to establish the brilliancy of males, and that natural selection 
may help to keep the females plain, but have also sought to associate 
decorative and other differences between the sexes with the more 
fundamental qualities of maleness and femaleness. 

I have introduced this subject here, because it affords a pleasant 
interlude in our systematic survey, and because it serves to illustrate 
some of the problems of evolution. 
Two American observers, Mr. and Mrs. Peckham, have made a 

series of studies on the courtship of spiders more careful than any others 
of the kind. 
They find ‘no evidence that the male spiders possess greater vital 

activity ; on the contrary, it is the female that is the more active and 
pugnacious of thetwo.” They find, ‘‘ no relation, in either sex, between 
development of colour and activity ; the Lycoside, which are among 
the most active of all spiders, having the least colour development, while 
the sedentary orb-weavers show the most brilliant hues.” ‘‘In the 
numerous cases where the male differed from the female by brighter 
colours and ornamental appendages, these adornments were not only so 
placed as to be in full view of the female during courtship, but the 
attitudes and antics of the male spider at that time were actually such 
as to display them to the fullest extent possible.” “The males were 
much more quarrelsome in the presence of the females, and to a great 
extent lost their tendency to fight when the mating season was over.” 

The courtship is prolonged and elaborate, the females are not only coy 
but often savage. The male’s love-making is often cut short by his death 
at the hands or chelicerze of his desired mate. Of course we must be 
careful not to exaggerate the subtlety of the mental processes involved 
in the courtship of animals ; we must also beware of regarding it too 
crudely. 

“The fact that in Attidze the males vie with each other in making an 
elaborate display, not only of their grace and agility, but also of their 
beauty, before the females; and that the females, after attentively 
watching the dances and tournaments which have been executed for 
their gratification, select for their mates the males which they find most 
pleasing, points strongly to the conclusion that the great differences in 
colour and in ornament between the males and females of these spiders 
are the result of sexual selection.” 

It is still, however, quite possible that the colouring and decorations 
may have arisen as natural outcrops of the male constitution, the charac- 
teristics of which are by no means limited to greater vitality or activity. 
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Classification of Spiders. 

1, Tetrapneumones. 
Four lung books and no trachez. 

Mygale, a large lurking spider which has been known to kill 
small birds, but usually eats insects. Atypus, Ctenzza, and 
others make neat trap door nests. 

2. Dipneumones. 
Two lung books and trachez as well. 

Here are included the web spinners, ¢.¢., Zpezra, wolf spiders, 
e.g., Lycosa, Tarantula, the latter with poisonous qualities 
which have been much exaggerated ; jumping spiders, the 

. family Attidee, ¢.g., Attus salticus. The common house 
spider is Zegenarta domestica ; the commonest garden 
spider is Apezra diademata. Argyroneta aguatica fills an 
aquatic silken nest with bubbles caught at the surface. 

Order 7. ACARINA. Mites and Ticks, e.g., Cheese mite (Zyrog/yphus). 

Mites are minute Arachnoids inclined to parasitism. They occur in 
the earth or in water, salt and fresh, or on animals and plants. They 
feed on the organisms they infest or upon organic debris. 

The abdomen is fused with the cephalothorax, both are unsegmented. 
According to the mode of life, the mouth parts are adapted for biting or 
for piercing and sucking. Respiration may be simply through the skin ; 
in the majority there are tracheze with two stigmata. A heart seems 
usually absent, but it is present in Gamasus. Many of the young have 
only three pairs of legs when hatched, but soon gain another pair. 
When some mites are starved or desiccated, and to some extent die, 
certain cells in the body unite within a cyst, and are able in favourable 
conditions to regrow the animal. 

Examples— 
(a) Without tracheze. Cheese mite (Zyzoglyphus). Itch mite 

(Sarcoptes scabzez), causing a loathsome disease. S. canis 
causes ‘‘mange” in dogs. Follicle mite (Demodex folli- 
culorum), common in the hair follicles of man and 
domestic animals. Gall mites (Pytoptus), on plants. 

(4) With tracheze. Harvest mites (77o0mdzdium), minute para- 
sites often troublesome in summer. What is often called 
the red spider (7Zetrarhyncus telearius), spins webs, and 
lives socially under leaves. Water mites, e.¢., Hydrachna, 
on water beetles, and A¢ax, on gills of fresh water mussels. 
Beetle mites (Gamasus), often found on carrion beetles. 
Ticks (Zxodes), on dogs, cattle, &c. 

Aberrant Orders or Classes. 

Order 8. LINGUATULIDA. Pentastomum tentotdes. 

This strange animal is parasitic in the nasal and frontal cavities of 
the dog and wolf. It is worm-like in form, externally ringed, without 
any oral appendages, but with two pairs of movable hooks near the 
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mouth. There are no sense organs nor tracheze. The sexes are separate, 
the males smaller than the females. 

Embryos within egg cases pass from the nostrils of the dog. If they 
happen to be swallowed by a rabbit or a hare, or it may be some other 
mammal, the embryos hatch in the gut and penetrate to liver or lung. 
There they encyst, moult, and undergo metamorphosis. The final larval 
form is not so unlike an Arachnoid as the adult is. Liberated from 
its encystment, it moves about within its host, but will not become adult 

or sexual unless its host be eaten by dog or wolf. There are a few other 
species occurring in Reptiles, Apes, and even man, but their history is 
not adequately known. 

Order 9. TARDIGRADA. Water Bears or Sloth animalcules, ¢.g., 
Macrobiotus. 

Microscopic animals, sometimes found about the damp moss of swamps 
or even in the roof gutters of houses. The body is somewhat worm-like, 
with four pairs of clawed limbs like little stumps, with mouth parts 
resembling those of some mites, and adapted for piercing and sucking. 
There is no abdomen. There is a food canal, a brain and a ventral 
chain of four ganglia, sometimes even a pair of simple eyes, but no 
respiratory or vascular organs. They are the only hermaphrodite 
Arachnoids, if they are Arachnoids. The eggs, which are developed in 
the cast skin of the parent, undergo total segmentation but little is 
known in regard to their development. 

The water bears are said to have great powers of successfully resisting 
desiccation, but perhaps it is the enclosed eggs which do so, developing 
rapidly when favourable conditions return. 

Some authorities dignify (8) and (9) as classes; for reasons of practical 
expediency I continue to call them orders. 

Class PALHOSTRACA. 

The three following orders,—Xiphosura, Eurypterina, and 
Trilobita may be united under this title. ‘They live or lived 
in water, and have or had gills in association with the limbs. 
The recently discovered antenne of Trilobites, together 
with the markedly biramose character of some of their 
limbs, suggests an affinity with Crustacea, but, on the other 
hand, the affinities of the Xiphosura seem to be distinctly 
Arachnoid. 

Order 1. XIPHOSURA. 

There is one living genus, the King Crab or Horse-shoe 
Crab (Limulus). 

29 
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The King Crab lives at slight depths off the muddy or 
sandy shores of the sheltered bays and estuaries of North 
America, from Maine to Florida, in the West Indies, and 
also on the Molucca Islands, &c., in the far East. The 
body consists of a vaulted cephalothorax shaped like a 
horse-shoe, and an almost hexagonal abdomen ending ina 
long spine. Burrowing in the sand, Lzmulus arches its 
body at the joint between cephalothorax and abdomen, and 
pushes forward with legs and spine. It may also walk 
about under water, and even rise a little from the bottom. 
It is a hardy animal, able to survive exposure on the shore 
or even some freshening of the water. Its food consists 
chiefly of worms. 

The King Crab is interesting in its structure and habits, and also 
because it is the only living representative of an old race. Since Ray 
Lankester published in 1881 a famous paper entitled “Limulus an 
Arachnid,” it has been generally, though not unanimously recognised, 
that the King Crab’s relationships among modern animals are with 
Arachnoidea, not with Crustacea. 

The hard, horse-shoe-shaped chitinous cephalothoracic shield is 
vaulted, but the internal cavity is much smaller than one would at 
first sight suppose; the well-defined abdomen shows some hint of 
being divisible into meso- and metasoma ; the long sharp spine is (like 
the scorpion’s sting) a post-anal telson. 

On the concave under surface of the cephalothorax, there are six (or 
seven) pairs of limbs, as in spiders and scorpions :— 

(1) A little pair of 3-jointed chelicere in front of and bent 
towards the mouth. (They are chelate in the female, 

simply clawed in the male.) 

(2-6) Five pairs of 6-jointed walking legs, the bases of which 
surround the mouth and help in mastication. The last of 
these ends in two-flat plates, which help in digging. The 
other appendages are usually chelate, except the first in 
the male. 

(7) Then follows on the abdomen a double ‘‘ operculum ”’ over- 
lapping the rest. The genital apertures lie on its posterior 
surface. Some refer this operculum to the cephalothorax. 

(8-12) Under the operculum lie five pairs of flat plates bearing 
remarkable respiratory organs (“gill books”). These 
appendages show hints of the exopodite and endopodite 
structure characteristic of Crustaceans. At any rate in 
the young they serve also as swimming organs. 

As in the scorpion, there is an internal skeletal structure, or endo- 
sternite, lying between the gullet and the nerve ring, serving for the 
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attachment of muscles. It should be noted, however, that an analogous 
structure occurs in 4fzs and some other Crustaceans. 

The Nervous System.—The supra-cesophageal brain gives off nerves 
to the eyes. United to the brain are two ganglionated and transversely 
connected commissures forming a long oval cesophageal ring, giving off 
nerves to the limbs, and continued into a ganglionated abdominal cord. 
Ensheathing ring, ventral cords, and some of the nerves are numerous 
blood vessels. 

There are two ‘‘compound” eyes lying towards the sides of the 
cephalothoracic shield, and in front of these two more median simple 
eyes. The compound eyes are covered by a layer of chitin continuous 
with that of the shield, and the various eye elements are so remarkably 

distinct from one another, that 
the eye might be called a group 
of simple eyes. 

The Food Canal.—Worms and 
the like seized by some of the 
pincers, are partly masticated 
by the bases of the five pos- 
terior cephalothoracic legs. The 
mouth leads into a_ suctorial 
pharynx, with chitinous folds ; 
thence the fore gut bends up- 
wards and forwards into a crop. 
Separated from this by a valve 
is the mid gut which extends 
along the cephalothorax and 
abdomen, and in the former 
bears two pairs of large yellow 
hepato-pancreatic outgrowths. 
The hind gut is short and ends 
in front of the base of the spine. 
Two large reddish glands lie 

in the cephalothorax, and open 
in young forms at the bases of 
the fifth appendages. They also 
open internally, and may be 
compared with the coxal glands 
of spider and scorpion, with the 
shell gland of Entomostraca, and 
with nephridia (?). 

The Vascular System.—The 
heart lies within a pericardium 
and is partially divided into 

ch., Chelicara ; of., operculum ; eight chambers, with eight pairs 
@., anus. of valved ostia. Hzemocyanin is 

present as usual as the respira- 
tory pigment of the blood, and there are oval corpuscles. From an 
anterior aorta, like that of the scorpion, two vessels are given off which 
bend backward, unite with lateral arteries from each chamber of the 
heart, and form a collateral vessel on each side of the heart. These 

Fic. 107. —Limulus or King Crab. 
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unite in a posterior dorsal artery. From the anterior aorta two other 
branches unite in a ring around the nerve collar which gives off vessels 
to the limbs, and is continued backwards around the nerve cord. From 
capillaries, the blood is gathered into a ventral venous sinus, whence 
it passes to the respiratory organs, and thence to the pericardium and 
heart. 

The Respiratory Organs or gill books are borne by the last five append- 
ages. Each looks like a much plaited gill, or like a book with over a 

hundred hollow leaves. Their leaf-like folds are externally washed by 
the water, within them the blood flows. The leaves of the gill books 
are compared to the leaves of the lung books of scorpions. If this 
homology is correct the gill books are evaginations, the lung books 
invaginations, of the skin. 

The Reproductive System.—The males are smaller than the females. 
The testes are very diffuse, the two vasa deferentia open on the internal 
surface of the operculum, and the 
spermatozoa, which are vibratile, 

are shed into the water. The 
ovaries form two much _ branched 
but connected sacs; the oviducts 
are separate, and enlarge before 
they open beneath the operculum. 

Spawning occurs in the spring Z 
and summer months. The ova UTA 

and spermatozoa are deposited in \ ~ 
hollows near high water mark. 
Some of the early stages of de- 
velopment, still imperfectly known, 
present considerable resemblance 
to corresponding stages in the scor- 
pion. In the larve, both cephalo- 
thorax and abdomen show signs of 
segmentation, but these disappear. 
The spine is represented only by a peed : 
a very short plate, and the larva Fic. 108.—Young Limulus. 
presents a striking superficial re- (After WaLcoTT.) 
semblance to a Trilobite. 

It seems likely that Limulus is linked to the extinct Eurypterids by 
some fossil forms known as Hemiaspide, ¢.g., Hemiaspis, Belinurus. 

Order 2. EURYPTERINA (= Merostomata), e.g., Zurypterus. 

Gigantic extinct forms found from Ordovician to Carbeniferous strata. 
The body is divided into head, thorax, and abdomen. The head is 
small and unsegmented. The thorax is composed of six distinct 
segments, the abdomen of six with a terminal telson, which was some- 

times a pointed spine, sometimes paddle shaped. There is, however, 
some doubt as to the exact nomenclature of the regions. On the head 
are borne six pairs of appendages of varying shape, two lateral com- 
pound eyes, and two median ocelli. On the ventral surface of the 

thorax, there are five pairs of gills covered by flat plates, of which the 
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most anterior pair are very large, and form the so-called operculum 
(cf., Lemelus). The surface of the body was covered with scales. 
Some of the Eurypterids reached a length of six feet. 

This order is sometimes placed near the Crustacea, but the general 
opinion seems to be that which links them through Limulus to 
Arachnoids. 

Order 3. TRILOBITA. Trilobites, ¢.g., Calymene, Phacops, Asaphus. 

Extinct forms chiefly found in Cambrian and Ordovician strata, but 
extending up to the Carboniferous. The body as found is divisible into 
three parts,—the unsegmented head shield, often prolonged backwards 
at the angles ; the flexible thorax of a varying number of segments ; the 
unsegmented abdomen, or pygidium. A median longitudinal ridge, or 
rachis, divides the body into three longitudinal portions. 

Traces of limbs are only rarely preserved. In the head region there 
are four pairs, apparently simple. Antennze have been recently found 
in this region. The thorax and abdomen were furnished with biramose 

Fic. 109.—Vertical cross section of a Trilobite, Calymene. 
(After WALCOTT. ) 

z., Intestine ; s., shield; Z., endopodite ; ¢., exopodite ; 
6., epipodial parts. 

appendages with long jointed endopodite, short exopodite, and a gill (or 
epipodite ? ) of varying shape. In the abdominal region, the gills were 
perhaps rudimentary. . 

Trilobites are often found rolled up in a way that reminds one of some 
wood lice. So abundant are they in some rocks that even their develop- 
ment has been studied with some success. 

The limbs seem to be more like those of Crustaceans than those 
of Arachnoids, and the recent discovery of antennz accentuates 
the resemblance ; but the marked affinities with Z7mzlus, accord- 

ing to the views of most authorities, justify the continued asso- 
ciation with Arachnoids. It is, perhaps, most logical to regard 
Trilobites as an offshoot from a stock ancestral to both Arachnoids 
and Crustaceans. 
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LIncertea Sedis. 

PANTOPODA or PYCNOGONIDA. 

These are marine Arthropods, sometimes called sea spiders. Their 
affinities are uncertain, but perhaps they may be ranked between 
Crustaceans and Arachnoids. Many climb about seaweeds and hydroids 
near the shore, but some live at great depths. The body consists of an 
anterior proboscis, a cephalothoracic region with three fused and three 
free segments, and an unsegmented rudimentary abdomen. In most 
there are seven pairs of appendages, into five of which outgrowths of 
the mid gut extend. The sexes are separate, and the males usually 
carry the eggs attached to the third pair of appendages. The larvee are 
at first unsegmented, with three pairs of appendages. 

Examples :—Pycnogonum, Nymphon, Ammothea. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

MOLLUSCA. 

Classes 1. AMPHINEURA—A small class of bilaterally symmetrical 
forms, ¢.g., Chzton. 2. GASTEROPODA, e.g., Snails. 3. SCAPHO- 
PODA—A small class, of which the best known is Dental‘um. 
4. LAMELLIBRANCHIATA—Bivalves. 5. CEPHALOPODA— Cuttle- 
fishes. 

THE series of Molluscs stands in marked contrast to that of 
Arthropods, for the body of the Mollusc is unsegmented, 
and there are no appendages. The general habit of life is 
also very different, for, although there are active Molluscs 
and sluggish Arthropods, it is true as an average statement 
that Molluscs are sluggish and Arthropods active. Though 
the pedigree is unknown, there does not seem to be any 
possible ancestry for Molluscs less remote than the stock 
from which Turbellarians and other unsegmented “‘ worms ” 
have sprung. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.—Molluses are unsegmented and 
without appendages. The symmetry is fundamentally 
bilateral, but this ts lost tn most Gasteropods. The “ foot” 
—a muscular protrusion of the ventral surface, is very 
characteristic ; it usually serves for locomotion, but ts much 
modified according to habit. Typically, a projecting dorsal 
fold of the body wall forms a mantle, or pallium (Fig. 110, ¢.), 
which often secretes a single or bilobed shell covering the 
viscera ; but both mantle and shell may be absent. There are 
three chief pairs of ganglia—cerebrals, pedals, and pleurals, 
with connecting commissures, and often with accessory ganglia, 
especially two viscerals on a loop connecting the pleurals 
(figs. 110, 118). Laxcept in Lamellibranchs, in which the 
head region ts degenerate, there is in the mouth a chitinous 
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ribbon or radula, usually bearing numerous small teeth, and 
moved by special muscles, the whole structure being known as 
the odontophore. A portion of the true body cavity or ccelome 

Gp! } zi 9? g.ab 

Fic. 110.—Ideal Mollusc. (After Ray LANKESTER.) 

m., Mouth ; g.c., cerebral ganglia ; c., edges of mantle skirt ; 2.g., 
duct of right digestive gland; s., pericardial cavity; 7, edges of 
shell sac; v., ventricle of heart ; #., nephridium; av., anus; %., 

posterior part of the foot; 2, opening of nephridium ; %., genital 
aperture ; g.aé., abdominal ganglion on visceral loop ; g.v., visceral 
ganglion ; z.Z., left digestive gland ; Z., foot; g.fe., pedal ganglion ; 
gpl, pleural ganglion. 

usually persists as the pericardium at least (Fig. 110, s.), and 
communicates with the exterior through the nephridium or 
nephridia. The vascular system is almost always well 

fe 
op E 

FIG. 111.—Stages in Molluscan development. 

_D., Larva of Heteropod (after Gegenbaur); s/., shell covering 
visceral hump ; v., velum ;_/, foot. 

&., Larva of Atlanta (after Gegenbaur); v., velum; s., shell; 
JS foot ; of., operculum. 

developed, but part of the circulation is tn most cases through 
tll defined spaces or lacune. Respiratory organs are most 
typically represented by a pair of vascular processes of the 
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body wall (ctenidia or gills), but one or both of these may 
be absent. At the base of the gills there is generally an olfac- 
tory organ or osphradium. Frequently there are two larval 
stages, the Trochosphere, which resembles the same stage in 
some Annelids, and the more characteristic Veliger ; but the 
development is often direct. 

Class I. AMPHINEURA. 

Syn. GasTEROPODA IsSoPLEURA, ¢.g., Chiton. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.—7Zhe Amphineura are marine 
Molluscs, more or less elongated in form, with bilateral 
symmetry. They are often ranked along with Gasteropods. 

The mouth ts anterior, the anal 
and nephridial apertures are pos- 
tertor. The mantle, which bears 
cuticular spicules, covers at least 
a great part of the body. The 
nervous system consists of a cere- 
bral commissure und two paired 
longitudinal cords, with ganglionic 
cells, but at most very feeble ganglia, 
which run the whole length of the 
body. Of these paired cords the 
pedals are connected by numerous 

Fic. 112.—Chiton. (After “05S commussures, and the vts- 
PRETRE. ) cerals or pallials are untted pos- 

tertorly by a commissure above the 
rectum. The bilateral symmetry ts shown internally, e.g., i 
the paired nephridia, auricles, and genital ducts. The class ts 
of ancient origin, dating from the Silurian. There are two 
orders :—Folyplacophora, e.g., Chiton, and Aplacophora, 
e.g., Neomenia. 

Ist Order of AMPHINEURA, PoLypLAcoPHuora (Chitonidz). 

The members of this order, represented on British coasts by several 
species of Chzéon, are sluggish, usually vegetarian, animals, occurring 
from the shore to great depths. The foot is generally as long as the 
body; the mantle covers the back and bears eight shell plates (Fig. 112), 
perforated, in many cases at least, by numerous sensory organs, which 
may be in part optic ; numerous gills lie in a regular row along a groove 
on each side between the mantle and the foot. 
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In most cases the eight shell plates are jointed on one another, and 
the animal can roll itself up. The uncovered parts of the mantle bear 
spicules. Ganglia, in the strict sense, are scarcely developed, but there 
is a supra-cesophageal ganglionic commissure from which the visceral and 
pedal cords extend backwards along the whole length of the body. 
There are no special sense organs on the head, which is but slightly 

Cg 
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PSLRA SSSLRS THATS: 

CHUTE TTT 
Fic. 113.—Dorsal view 

of nervous system of 
Chiton. (After PEL- 
SENEER.) 

c., Cerebral commissure } 
£ gut (above all the com- 
missures except cerebral and 
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Fig. 114.—Proneomenia. Ner- 
supra-rectal); fa., pallial or vous system (From Hus- 
visceral loop with supra- RECHT. ) 
rectal commissure (s.7. ¢.); 
py pedal nerves united c.g., Cerebral ganglia; ség., sub- 
by numerous _ transverse lingual ; a.f.g., anterior pedal; .f.g. 
branches; s.g., | stomato- posterior pedal; 4.7.g., posterior 
gastric commissure; 5.7, cerals; sé., sublingual connectives ; 
subradular commissure; Z., cpc., cerebro-pedal connective; Z¢., 
labial commissure; v., vis- longitudinal pedal nerves; /a., longi- 
ceral commissure. tudinal lateral nerves. 

differentiated ; but the pallial sense organs are usually numerous and 
varied. A twisted gut runs through the body, surrounded by a diffuse 
digestive gland. There is a radula in the mouth. The heart is median 
and posterior, and consists of a ventricle and 2-8 auricles. Numerous 
gills lie in a regular row along a groove on each side between the mantle 
and the foot. There are two symmetrical nephridia opening posteriorly. 
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The sexes are separate ; a single reproductive organ extends dorsally 
between gut and intestine almost the whole length of the body; the 
genital ducts are paired and open posteriorly in front of the excretory 
apertures. The ova with chitinous spiny shells are usually retained for 
some time by the female between the mantle and the gills. The 
segmentation is holoblastic, and a gastrula is formed by invagination. 

2nd Order of AMPHINEURA, APLACOPHORA, e.g., Meomenia, 
Proneomenia, and Chetoderma. 

The members of this order are worm-like animals, in which the 
mantle envelops the whole body and bears numerous spicules but no 
shell. There are two families, Neomeniidz and Cheetodermide. 

Of Neomeniidz, six genera are known. They have a longitudinal 
pedal groove, an intestine without distinct digestive gland, two nephridia 
with a common aperture, and hermaphrodite reproductive organs. The 
Cheetodermidee, represented by one genus Chétoderma, are cylindrical 
in form, without a pedal groove, with a radula bearing one tooth, with 
a distinct digestive gland, and with two nephridia opening separately 
into a posterior cavity, which also contains two gills. The sexes are 
separate. 

There seem to be more than merely superficial resemb- 
lances between these simple Molluscs and such worm 
types as Turbellarians. It seems justifiable to speak of the 
Amphineura as primitive Molluscs, but the Aplacophora 
are perhaps rather degenerate than primitive. 

Class II. Gastrrropopa, ¢.g., Snail, Whelk, Limpet. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.—Gasteropods are more or less 
asymmetrical Molluscs. The head region, which ts well 
developed, remains symmetrical, and so does the foot, which ts 
typically a flat creeping organ. But the visceral mass or 
hump, with its mantle fold, ts more or less twisted forwards 
and to the right. Thus the pallial, anal, nephridial, and 
genital apertures usually lie on the right side, more or less 
anteriorly. A further asymmetry is shown by the twisting of 
the morphologically right gill to the left side, while the original 
left gill is usually lost. Similarly, one of the nephridia, pro- 
bably that which is morphologically the left, tends to disappear, 
and in most cases only one persists—topographically on the left 
side. The main torsion must be distinguished from the spiral 

twisting which the visceral hump often exhibits, and from the 

frequently associated spiral coiling of the univalve shell. 

Moreover, a superficial secondary bilateral symmetry tends to 
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be acquired by free swimming forms, e.g., Heteropods. The 
Soot usually contains a mucus gland, and tends to be divided 
into three regions—the pro-, meso-, and meta-podium. There 
zs a single reproductive organ and genital duct. 

A type of GasTERopopA—The snail (Helix). 

Mode of Life. 

The common garden snail (4. aspersa) and its larger 
neighbour species (4. ematia), rare in England but 
abundant on the Continent, are so like one another, except 
in size, that the same description will serve for both. They 
are thoroughly terrestrial animals, breathing air «directly 
through a pulmonary chamber. They drown (slowly) when 
immersed in water. Their food consists of leaves and 
other parts of plants, but they sometimes indulge in strange 
vagaries of appetite. They are hermaphrodite, but their 
sexual relations are by no means simple. The breeding 
time is spring, and the eggs are laid in the ground. In 
winter snails bury themselves, usually in companies, cement 
the mouths of their shells with hardened mucus and a little 
lime, and fall into a state of “latent life” in which the 
heart beats feebly. In such a state they have been known 
to survive for years. 

General Appearance. 

A snail actively creeping shows a well developed head, 
with two pairs of retractile horns or tentacles, of which the 
longer and posterior bear eyes. The foot, by the muscular 
contraction of which the animal creeps, is very large; it 
leaves behind it a trail of mucus. The viscera protrude, 
as if ruptured, in a dorsal hump, which is spirally coiled and 
protected by the spiral shell. On slight provocation the 
the animal retracts itself within its shell, a process which 
drives air from the mantle cavity, and thus promotes 
respiration. Around the mouth of the shell is a very thick 
mantle margin or collar, by which the continued growth of 
the shell is secured. On the right side of the expanded 
animal, close to the anterior edge of the shell, there is a large 
aperture through which air passes into and out of the 
mantle cavity. Within the same aperture is the terminal 
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opening of the ureter. The food canal ends slightly below 
and to the right of the pulmonary aperture. All the three 
openings are close together. The anzerior termination of 
ureter and food canal is one of the results of the twisting of 
the visceral mass forwards to the right. But still further 
forward, at the end of a slight groove which runs along the 
right side of the neck, indeed quite close to the mouth, is 
the genital aperture. Lastly, an opening just beneath the 
mouth leads into the large mucus gland of the foot. 

The Shell. 

The shell, a right-handed spiral, is a cuticular product made 
and periodically enlarged by the mantle margin. Chemically 
it consists of carbonate of lime and an organic basis 
(conchiolin). The outermost layer is coloured, without 
lime, and easily rubbed off: the median layer is thickest, 
and looks like porcelain; the innermost layer is pearly. 
The twisted cavity of the shell is continuous, and the 
viscera extend to the uppermost and oldest part. 

As the shell is gradually made, the inner walls of the coils form a 
central pillar (columella), as on a staircase, and to this the animal is 
bound by a strong (columellar) muscle. Many Gasteropods bear a 
horn-like shell lid (operculum) on their foot, but He/zx has none; the 
“epiphragm ” with which the shell is sealed in winter, consists of 
hardened mucus, plus phosphate and a smaller quantity of carbonate 
oflime. It is formed very quickly from the collar region when cold 
weather sets in, has no organic connection with the animal, such as 
binds an operculum to the foot of the whelk, and is loosened off in the 
mildness of spring. 

External Appearance after the Shell ts Removed. 

If the shell is removed carefully, so that nothing is broken 
except the columellar muscle, many structures can be seen 
without any dissection. The skin of the head and foot 
should be contrasted (a) with the thick collar of the 
mantle; (4) with the loose roof of the mantle or pulmonary 
chamber; (c) with the exceedingly delicate, much stretched, 
and always protected skin of the visceral hump. It is 
important to realise that the snail has an ‘“‘enlargement of the 
liver” and a great rupture-like hump of viscera on the dorsal 
surface, that this has been coiled spirally, and that there is 
the yet deeper torsion forward to the right. 
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A great part of the hump consists of the greenish brown 
digestive gland, in which the bluish intestine coils behind 
the mantle chamber; on the left lies the triangular and 
greyish kidney; the whitish reproductive organ lies in the 
second last and third last coil of the spiral. 

The Skin. 

The skin varies greatly in thickness. It consists of a 
single layered epidermis and a more complex dermis, 
including connective tissue and muscle fibres. There are 
numerous cells from which mucus, pigment, and lime are 
secreted ; those forming pigment and lime are especially 
abundant on the collar, where they contribute to the growth 
of shell. 

Muscular System. 

The most important muscles are—(a) those of the foot; 
(6) those which retract the animal into its shell, and are in 
part attached to the columella ; (¢) those which work the 
radula in the mouth; (@) the retractors of the horns; and (e) 
the retractor of the penis. The muscle fibres usually appear 
unstriated. There is much connective tissue, some of the 
cells of which contain glycogen, pigment, and lime. 

Nervous System. 

This is concentrated in a ring around the gullet. Careful 
examination shows that this ring consists dorsally of a pair 
of cerebral ganglia, connected ventrally with a pair of 
pedals and a pair of pleuro-viscerals, which, according to 
some authorities, have a median abdominal ganglion lying 
between them (Fig. 118). 

The cerebrals give off nerves to the head, eg., to the 
mouth, tentacles, and otocysts, and also two nerves which 
run to a pair of small buccal ganglia, lying beneath the 
junction of gullet and buccal mass. The pedals give off nerves 
to the foot, the viscerals to the mantle and posterior organs. 

Sense Organs. 

An eye, innervated from the brain, is situated on one side 
of the tip of each of the two long horns. It is a cup 
invaginated from the epidermis, lined posteriorly by a single 
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layer of pigmented and non-pigmented retinal cells, filled 
with a clear vitreous body perhaps equivalent to a lens, 
and closed in front by a transparent “cornea,” and 
strengthened all round by a firm “sclerotic.” How much 
a snail sees we do not know, but it detects swift move- 
ments. Though the eye is by no means very simple, 
the snail soon makes another if the original be lost, and 
this process of regeneration has been known to occur twenty 
times in succession. 

The otocysts appear as two small white spots on the pedal 
ganglia. Each is a sac of connective tissue, lined by 
epithelium which is said to be ciliated in one region, contain- 
ing a fluid and a variable number of oval otoliths of lime, 
innervated by a delicate nerve from the cerebral ganglia. 

Though no osphradium or smelling patch, comparable to 
that which occurs at the base of the gills in most Molluscs, 
has been discovered in Ae/x, the snail is repelled or 
attracted by odours; it shrinks from turpentine, it smells 
strawberries from afar. This sense of smell seems to be 
located in the horns, for a dishorned snail has none. The 
tips of both pairs of horns bear sensory cells connected 
with ganglionic tissue and nerve fibres within. 

Other sensory cells, probably of use in tasting, lie on the 
lips ; and there are many others, which may be called tactile, 
on the sides of the foot, and on various parts of the body. 
In short, the snail is diffusely sensitive. 

Alimentary System. 

‘The snail files the leaves of plants by means of the radula 
or toothed ribbon which lies in the mouth, and it grasps the 
debris with its lips. 

The radula is a long strip of membrane, bearing several 
longitudinal rows of minute chitinoid teeth. It rests on a 
cartilaginous pad on the floor of the mouth cavity, and is 
moved (backwards and forwards, and up and down) ina 
curve, by protractor and retractor muscles. The whole 
apparatus, including radula teeth, membrane, and pad, is 
called the odontophore. The radula wears away anteriorly, 
but is added to posteriorly within a radula sac which 
projects from the floor of the buccal cavity. Its action on 
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leaves may be compared very roughly to that of a file, but 
its movements within the mouth also produce a kind of 
suction which draws food particles inwards. In this 
suction the muscular lips and the cilia in the mouth 
cavity assist. 

Altogether apart from the radula, lying on the upper 
surface of the buccal chamber, sometimes visible when 
the snail opens its mouth, is a hard, crescent shaped jaw 
plate. 

The ducts of two large salivary glands open on the 
dorsal surface of the buccal cavity, and there are numerous 
distinct glandular cells close to the entrance of the two 
ducts. The salivary glands are large lobed structures, 
and extend far backward on the crop. They consist of 
hundreds of glandular cells or unicellular glands, which 
secrete a clear fluid stuff. This travels up the ducts, and 
is forced, in part at least, by muscular compression, into 
the buccal cavity. While some say that this fluid converts 
starch into sugar (after the usual fashion of saliva), other 
authorities deny that it has any effect upon the food. 
Similar glands are found in all Gasteropods, while they 
are entirely absent in Lamellibranchs. In some boring 
Gasteropods the secretion contains 2-4 per cent. of free 
sulphuric acid. 

The gullet extends backward from the buccal cavity, and 
expands into a storing crop; this is followed by a stomach 
surrounded by the digestive gland; thence the intestine 
extends, and after coiling in the visceral hump, passes 
forward to end on the right side anteriorly beside the 
respiratory aperture. The digestive tract is muscular, and 
in part ciliated internally. ‘ 

A large part of the visceral spiral is occupied by the 
so-called “liver,” a digestive gland of many qualities, 
producing juices which digest all kinds of food, making 
glycogen, storing phosphate of lime, and containing a 
greenish pigment called enterochlorophyll. It is possible 
that the phosphate of lime may be used to form the 
autumnal epiphragm, but the most important fact is that 
the gland is more than a “liver,” more even than a 
‘““hepato-pancreas,” it is a complex digestive gland, pro- 
ducing several digestive ferments. 
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Vascular System. 

The blood of the snail contains some colourless amceboid 
cells, and a respiratory pigment called hemocyanin, which 
gives the oxidised blood a blue tint, and is very common 
among Molluscs. 

The heart, consisting of a ventricle and an auricle, lies 
within a pericardial chamber on the dorsal surface, to the 
left side, behind the mantle cavity. 

From the ventricle pure blood flows by cephalic and 
visceral arteries to the head, foot, and body, passes into 
fine ramifications of these arteries, and thence into spaces 
among the tissues. Authorities differ as to the existence of 
capillaries, but the distinction between these and narrow 
channels is of no physiological importance. From spaces 
among the tissues the blood is collected in larger venous 
spaces, and eventually in a pulmonary sinus around the 
mantle cavity, on the roof of which there is a network of 
vessels. There the blood is purified. Most of it returns 
directly to the auricle by a large pulmonary vein, but some 
passes first through the kidney. 

Respiratory System. 

Most Gasteropods, e.g., the dog whelk (Purpura), the 
buckie (Buccinum), the periwinkle (Lzttorina), breathe by 
gills covered over by a fold of the mantle. The snail being 
entirely terrestrial has a pulmonary or lung cavity, formed by 
the mantle fold. On the roof of this cavity the blood 
vessels are spread out. Air passes into and out of the 
pulmonary chamber by the respiratory aperture. When the 
animal is retracted within its shell, the freshening of the air 
in the pulmonary chamber takes place by slow diffusion, but 
when the snail extends itself at full length, the chamber is 
rapidly filled with air, and it is even more rapidly emptied 
when the animal withdraws into the shell again. 

Lxcretory System. 

There is a single triangular greyish kidney behind the 
pulmonary chamber, between the heart and the rectum. It 

is a sac with plaited walls, and excretes nitrogenous waste 

products, which pass out by a long ureter running along the 

23 
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right side of the pulmonary chamber, and opening close 
beside the anus. From two sources the kidney is supplied 
with blood (a) from the pulmonary chamber, and (4) from the 
heart by a renal artery. As in most other Molluscs, the 
kidney communicates by a small aperture with that part of the 
body cavity which forms the pericardial sac. Thus, as in 
earthworm, lobworm, &c., the ccelome has a nephridial 
connection with the exterior. 

Reproductive System. 

The snail is hermaphrodite, and its reproductive organs 
exhibit much division of labour. 

(a) The essential reproductive organ (the ovotestis) is a 
whitish body near the apex of the visceral spire. It 
consists of numerous cylindrical follicles, in each of which 
both ova and spermatozoa are formed, but not at the same 
time. Simultaneous formation of elements so different is 
probably very rare. 

(4) A much convoluted hermaphrodite duct of a white 
colour conducts the sex cells from the ovotestis, and leads 
to the base of a large yellowish albumen gland. 

(c) This tongue shaped albumen gland varies in size with 
the age and sexual state of the snail. It forms gelatinous 
proteid material, which envelops and probably nourishes 
the ova. 

(2) The ova and spermatozoa pass from the hermaphrodite 
duct towards the head along a common duct, but not at the 
same time. Moreover their paths are different, for the 
portion of the duct down which the ova travel is much 
plaited, while the path which the spermatozoa follow is a less 
prominent groove, incompletely separated from the other. 
Both paths are glandular, and the glands on the male side 
are often called prostatic. 

(e) At the base of this common duct, a distinct vas 
deferens diverges to the left and leads into a muscular fens, 
which can be protruded at the single genital aperture and 
retracted by a special muscle. Before the vas deferens 
enters the penis, a long process or age//um is given off. It 
is like the lash of a whip, and is as long as the common duct. 
Within it a spermatophore is partly formed, but seems to be 
completed in the penis. This spermatophore is laden with 
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a large number of spermatozoa, and is transferred by the 
penis into the genital aperture of another snail. 

(f) Continued from the oviducal side of the common 
duct, there is a separate ciliated ovdduct. This has a short 
course, and ends in the common genital aperture. Before 
it reaches this, however, the oviduct is associated with two 
structures. The first of these is a long process, as long as 
the common duct, beside which it runs, in appearance 

Fic. 115.—Dissection of Helix pomatia. (Mainly after 
LEUCKART.) 

mr., Nerve ring ; s.g., salivary glands on the crop; /, foot ; d.g., 
digestive gland opening into mid gut; /. heart; &. kidney; ~., rectum ; 
R. hermaphrodite organ in terminal part of digestive gland; 4.d., 
hermaphrodite duct; a.g.,albumen gland; c.d., common duct, with 
more convoluted oviducal part; v.d., vas deferens entering penis ; 
f., flagellum ; ~s. receptaculum seminis, with a branch from its 
duct ; 7.g., mucus glands ; d.s., dart sac. 

suggesting the flagellum, but expanding at its free end into 

a globular sac—the receptaculum seminis. It is into this 

long duct and sac that a spermatophore from another snail 

passes, and is after some days dissolved, liberating hundreds 

of spermatozoa. By these spermatozoa the ova of this snail 
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are fertilised. The second structure associated with the 
female duct is a conspicuous mucus gland, formed of two 
sets of finger-like processes. ‘The mucus secretion of this 
gland is very abundant during copulation, and as it contains 
not a little lime, it is possible that it may form the calcareous 
shells of the eggs. 

g) Finally, between the entrance of oviduct and penis 
into the terminal aperture there lies a firm cylindrical 
structure, larger than the penis and with muscular walls. It 
is the Cupid's Dart Sac, and contains a pointed calcareous 
arrow (spiculum amoris), which is jerked out previous to 
copulation. The dart is sometimes found adhering to the 
skin of a snail, and after copulation the sac is empty, soon, 
however, to be refilled. 
When two snails pair, the genital apertures are dilated, 

Fic. 116.—Diagram of larva of Paludina. (After ERLANGER.) 

Ec., ectoderm; £2., endoderm ; v. velum, with cilia; g-, gut 
cavity ; ; S.c.. segmentation cavity; c.f., coelome pocket from gut; 
6l.g., blastopore groove closed, except at 4/., which becomes the 
anus. 

the protruded penis of one is inserted into the aperture of 
the other, and the transference of a spermatophore is thus 
effected. 

The eggs are laid in the earth in Juneand July. Eachis 
surrounded by gelatinous material acquired in the oviduct, 
and by an elastic but calcareous shell. 

Segmentation is total but slightly unequal. As the snail 
is a terrestrial Gasteropod, there is no trochosphere larva nor 
more than a slight hint of the characteristic Molluscan 
velum. A miniature adult is hatched in about three weeks. 
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The study of development may be more profitably followed 
in the pond snail Zzmmnc@us, where gastrula, trochosphere, and 
veliger can be readily seen. 

CLASSIFICATION OF GASTEROPODA. 

Sub-Class I. Streptoneura. 
(1) Zygobranchia, e.g., limpet. 
(2) Azygobranchia, ¢.g., whelk. 

Sub-Class II. Euthyneura. 
(1) Opisthobranchia, ¢.g., Aplysia. 
(2) Pulmonata, ¢.g., Snail. 

I. Streptoneura (z.e., with twisted nerves). In this division the 
torsion of the body has twisted the visceral nerve loop in the 
form of a figure 8. The sexes are separate. 

(1) Zygobranchs. Both gills may persist, or both may 
degenerate, their functions being then discharged by 
folds of the mantle. Both nephridia persist, that on 
the right side being the larger, and serving also as a 
genital duct. 

Examples— 
Limpet (Patel/a), Ear shell (Halzotis). 

(2) Azygobranchs. The morphologically left gill, nephridium, 
and osphradium disappear, those morphologically right 
persist topographically on the left. It may also be 
that the genital duct is a modification of the morpho- 
logically left nephridium. 

Examples— 
Periwinkle (Lzttordza), Buckie (Bzccénum), Dog 
whelk (Purpura), Cone shells (Conus), Murex, 
Lanthina ; and also the pelagic Heteropods, with 
foot adapted for swimming, e.g., At/antfa (large shell), 
Carinaria (small shell), Pterotrachea (no shell). 

II. Euthyneura (¢.e., with straight nerves). The torsion of the 
visceral hump is less complete, and the visceral loop is 
untwisted. All are hermaphrodite. The shell is often 
light, and may be absent from the adult. The mantle may 
also be much reduced. The gill (if present) is behind the 
heart (Opisthobranch condition), whereas in the Strepto- 
neura it was almost always in front (Prosobranch condition). 

(1) Opisthobranchia. Small visceral hump, rarely any shell 
in the adult ; anus behind, and heart in front of gill 
when this is present. 

(a) Tectibranchia. Well developed mantle fold and 
functional gill, usually with delicate shell. 

Bulla, Aplysia, Dolabella, Umbrella. 
(6) Nudibranchia. Mantle fold rudimentary and _ shell 

absent in the adult. The gill is either much modified 
or absent. 

Triton, Doris, Eolts. 
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As Tectibranchia must also be included, the 
Pteropoda, the Winged Snails or Sea Butterflies, 
which have become modified for pelagic life. They 
have a secondarily acquired apparent symmetry, 
and swim by two large lateral lobes of the foot 
(‘‘ parapodia”). They often swim actively in 
shoals, and occur in all seas. They afford food for 
whales, &c., and the shells of some are abundant in 
the ooze. They include :— 

(a) Thecosomata, with mantle fold and shell, diet of 
minute animal or vegetable organisms, closely 
related to Bu//a and its allies. 

Examples—AHyalea, Cymbulia. 
(4) Gymnosomata, without mantle fold or shell in the 

adult. Closely allied to Aplysza and its allies. 
Actively carnivorous. 

Examples—Cho, Pneumoderma. 
(2) Pulmonata. Air breathing, without gill, the edge of the 

mantle has fused with the body wall, forming a 
pulmonary chamber with a small aperture, ¢.g., Helix 
(snail); Zzmax (grey slug); Avion (black slug) ; 
Limneus, Planorbis, and Ancylus (common fresh water 
snails). 

GENERAL NOTES ON GASTEROPODS. 

From a form in essentials similar to Chztoz, except for its eight shells, 
we may consider that the Gasteropods proper have been developed. 
They are all more or less asymmetrical, but we must notice—(I) that 
this want of symmetry does not affect the head or the foot, but only the 
dorsal viscera, which are more or less twisted round to the right side 
towards the head; (2) the torsion must be distinguished from the 
frequent spiral twisting of the visceral hump and of the shell ; (3) the 
torsion occurs in variable degree, and some forms, especially free 
swimmers, have a superficial symmetry. 

The current explanation of the asymmetry, which has been recently 
elaborated by Lang, is as follows :—- 

If we begin with a form something like a Chz¢on, but with a simple 
shell, we must suppose the head and foot to become increasingly 
specialised, and at the same time to acquire an increasing freedom of 
movement ; during the process the viscera will tend to become more 
and more limited to a special region of the body, and a ‘‘ visceral 
hump” will thus be formed. The shell becomes limited to this region, 
but the contractility of head and foot, which enables these to be drawn 
into the shell, must be correlated with the increasing size and complexity 
of this structure. As, however, shell and visceral hump become larger, 

they become too heavy to be carried in the primitive position on the 
back of the animal, and incline to one side. There is, therefore, a one- 

sided pressure, which results in an increased growth relatively of the 
opposite side, and so in a deep seated twisting, which brings the 
originally posterior anus to an anterior position near the mouth, and 
produces a tendency to the suppression of one of the originally paired 
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gills, nephridia, &c. According to Lang, during the torsion an increased 
growth of the upper surface of the visceral mass is necessary in order to 
avoid rupture, and thus the superficial spiral coiling is produced ; this 
is reflected in the coiling of the shell. In one series of the Gasteropods 
the visceral nerve loop, running from the cerebral and pleural to the 
visceral ganglia, is ‘“‘caught in the twist,” and twines like a figure 8 
(Streptoneural condition), in the others the same visceral loop is short 
and untwisted (Euthyneural condition). In both groups we find forms 
with coiled shells, but among the Euthyneura there is a tendency to 
lose the shell, the visceral hump becoming at the same time incon- 
spicuous, while a superficial appearance of symmetry is produced. The 
deep seated torsion of the organs is, however, still retained. 

It is not very uncommon to find, either as a constant occurrence or as 
an occasional variation, spirally coiled shells with a reversed or left 
handed spiral. In some of these cases the superficial coiling of the 
visceral hump, as well as the deep seated torsion, is also left handed ; 
but in others we find that the internal structure retains the normal 
arrangement. 

Mode of Life. 
From the number of diverse types which the class in- 

cludes, it is evident that few general statements can be 
made about the life of Gasteropods. We are safe in saying, 
however, that though the majority are sluggish when com- 
pared with Crustaceans, they are active when compared 
with Lamellibranchs. 

The locomotion effected by the contractions of the 
muscular foot is usually a leisurely creeping, but there are 
many gradations between the activity of Heteropods in the 
open sea, the gliding of fresh water snails (Zimmneus) foot 
upwards across the surface of the pool, the explorations of 
the periwinkles on the sand of the shore, and the extreme 
passivity of limpets (Pate//a), which move only for short 
distances at a time from their resting places on the rocks. 

Statistics are neither interesting nor reliable, for there is 
much difference of opinion as to the limits of species and 
varieties, but we may notice that the number of terrestrial 
snails and slugs, breathing the air directly by means of a 
pulmonary chamber, is estimated at over 6000 living species, 
while the aquatic Gasteropods are reckoned at about 10,000, 
most of which are marine. Of this myriad, about g000 are 
streptoneural, the relatively small minority are euthyneural 
opisthobranchs and nudibranchs, with light shells or none. 
The Heteropods and some opisthobranchs live in the open 
sea ; the great majority of aquatic Gasteropods frequent the 
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shore and the sea bottom at relatively slight depths ; the 
deep sea forms are comparatively few. 

Gasteropods rarely feed at such a low level as bivalves do, 
indeed some of them are fond of eating bivalves. Most 
prosobranchs (streptoneural), with a respiratory siphon and 
a shell notch in which this lies, are carnivorous, e.g., the 
buckies (Buccinum) and “dog whelks” (Purpura) ; on the 
other hand, those without this siphon, and with an un- 
notched shell mouth, feed on plants, e.g., the seaweed eating 
periwinkles (Zz¢torina). The vege- 
tarian habits of most land snails 
and slugs are known to all. Many 
Gasteropods, both marine and ter- 
restrial, are very voracious and in- 
discriminate in their meals; others 
are as markedly specialists or epi- 
cures. Some marine forms, partial 
to Echinoderms, have got over the 
difficulty of eating such hard food 
by secreting dilute sulphuric acid, 
which is said to change the car- 
bonate of lime in the starfish into 
the more brittle and readily pul- 
verised sulphate. Only a few Gas- 
teropods are parasitic, ¢.g., Luldima 
and Stylifer on Echinoderms, and 
the extremely degenerate Lxtoconcha 
mirabilis,—within the Holothurian 
Spnapta. 

Fic. 117.—Stages in 

Life History. 

The eggs of Gasteropods are 
usually small, without much yolk, 
but surrounded by a jelly, the sur- 
face of which hardens. In the 
snail and in some others there is 
an egg shell of lime. 

Sexual union occurs between her- 

Molluscan development. 

A, Blastula of Limpet (after 
Patten); 3, Gastrula of Palu- 
dina vivipara (after Ténniges); 
v, beginning of velum; a7c., 
archenteron; 7, mesoderm 
cells; C, later stage of the 
same; 7, velum; 2, mouth 
invagination; avc., archen- 
teron; a, anus; 4 beginning 
of foot ; s.g, shell gland. 

maphrodites as well as between separate sexes, and ferti- 
lisation is effected inside the genital duct. Development 
sometimes proceeds within the parent, but in most cases 
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the fertilised eggs are laid in gelatinous clumps, or within 
special capsules. The free swimming JZanthina carries 
the eggs in capsules attached to a large raft-like float 
towed by the foot. On the shore one often finds numer- 
ous egg capsules of the “buckie” (Buceinum undatum) 
united in a ball about the size of an orange. Under 
the ledges of rock are many little yellowish cups, the 
egg capsules of the dog whelk (Purpura Japillus). In 
the buckie and whelk, and in some other forms, there is 
a struggle for existence—an infant cannibalism—in the 
cradle, for out of the numerous embryos in each capsule 
only a few reach maturity, those that get the start eating the 
others as they develop. 

The segmentation of the ovum is total, but somewhat 
unequal ; a gastrula is formed by invagination or by over- 
growth according as there is less or more yolk ; the gastrula 
becomes a trochosphere with a pre-oral ring of cilia; the 
trochosphere grows into a veliger with a lobed ciliated 
cushion or velum, a visceral dome, a dorsal shell gland 
which soon disappears, and an incipient ventral foot. In 
terrestrial snails like Ae/ix, the life history is abbreviated. 
In the water snail Zzmnceus, Ray Lankester has detected 
the persistence of the velum in the circumoral lobes of the 
adult. 

Past History.—As the earth has grown older the Gasteropods have 
increased in numbers. A few have been disinterred from the Cambrian 
rocks; thence onwards they increase. Most of the Palzeozoic genera are 

now quite extinct, but many modern families trace their genealogy to the 
Cretaceous period. Those with respiratory siphons were hardly, if at 
all, represented in Palzeozoic ages, and the terrestrial air breathers are 
comparatively modern. Zoological statisticians estimate the number of 
Gasteropods at 23,000, of which 7000 are extinct, 16,000 alive. But 
besides the numerical success which may be inferred from these figures, 
it is important to notice that not a few types have persisted from early 
ages. 

Bionontes. 

As voracious animals, with irresistible raspers, Gastero- 
pods commit many atrocities in the struggle for existence 
and decimate many plants. Professor Stahl shows, however, 
that there are more than a dozen different ways in which 
plants are saved from snails,—by crystals, acids, ferments, 
&c. ; and like an orthodox Darwinian he regards these 
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plants as the survivors of a multitude, which did not 
become sufficiently gritty or poisonous. As food and bait 
many Gasteropods are very useful ; their shells have supplied 
tools and utensils and objects of delight ; the juices of 
Purpura and Murex furnished the Tyrian purple, more 
charming than all aniline. 

Class III. SCAPHOPODA. 

Very different from Gasteropoda are the Scaphopoda, of which 
Dentalium (Elephant’s tooth shell) is the commonest genus. Their 
position is uncertain. Some place them nearer bivalves, others nearer 
Cephalopods. They burrow in the sand at considerable depths off the 
coasts of many countries. The mantle has originally two folds, which 
fuse ventrally, and the shell becomes cylindrical, like an elephant’s tusk. 
It is open at both ends. The larger opening (directed downwards in 
the sand) is anterior, the concave side of the shell is dorsal. The small 
cylindrical head bears at its extremity a mouth surrounded by numerous 
** tentacles,” while at its base there is a double cluster of ciliated con- 
tractile processes possibly representing gills. The foot is long, with 
three small terminal lobes. It is used in slow creeping, and is protruded 
at the anterior opening. There are cerebral and pleural ganglia, near 
one another in the head, pedal ganglia in the foot, and a long untwisted 
visceral loop with olfactory ganglia near the posterior anus. Sense 
organs are represented by otocysts beside the pedal ganglia. There is 
an odontophore with a simple radula. The food consists of minute 
animals. There is no heart, but colourless blood circulates in the body 
cavity. There are two nephridial apertures, one on each side of the 
anus; the nephridial chamber is perforated by the intestine. The 
sexes are separate ; the reproductive organ is simple and dorsal in 
position ; the elements pass out by the right nephridium. The gastrula 
is succeeded by a free swimming stage, in which there is a hint of a 
velum and a rudimentary shell gland. 

Examples.—Dentalium, Entalium. About forty widely distributed 
species are known. Dentalium entale occurs off British coasts. 
The genus occurs as a fossil from Carboniferous (or perhaps 
earlier) strata onward. 

Class IV. LAMELLIBRANCHIATA or BIVALVES. 

(Synonyms. Acephala, Conchifera, Pelecypoda, 
Lipocephala, &c.) 

Lxamples.—Cockles, Mussels, Clams, and Oysters. 

Lamellibranchs are bilaterally symmetrical Molluscs, in 
which the body ts compressed from side to side and the foot 
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more or less ploughshare-like. The head (or prostomium) 
region remains undeveloped, without tentacles or eyes; the 
mouth 1s without radula, horny jaws, or salivary glands, but 
there 1s a pair of labial palps on each side. The mantle skirt 
is divided into two flaps, which secrete the two valves of the 
shell, now lateral instead of dorsal in position. The valves 
are united by a dorsal elastic ligament, and closed by two 
transverse adductor muscles or by one. Internal bilateral 
symmetry ts marked by the paired nature and disposition of 
the nephridia, auricles, gills, digestive and reproductive organs. 
The gills (ctenidia) consist of numerous gill filaments which 
typically grow together into large plates (hence the title 
Lamellibranch). There are usually three pairs of ganglia: 
(a) cerebro-pleurals in the head ; (b) pedals in the foot; (c) 
viscerals at the posterior end of the body. The heart consists 
of a ventricle and two auricles, and 1s surrounded by a pert- 
cardium which 1s celomic in origin, and communicates with 
the exterior by means of the two nephridia. Reproductive 
organs are always simple, and the sexes are usually separate. 
The typical development includes trochosphere and veliger 
stages. Most Lamellibranchs feed on microscopic organisms 
and particles ; the distribution ts very wide both in salt and 

Jresh water ; the average habit is sedentary or sluggish. 

Type of LAMELLIBRANCHIATA: The Fresh water Mussel 
(Anodonta cygnea). 

The fresh water mussel lives in rivers and ponds. It lies 
with its head end buried in the mud, or ploughs slowly 
along by means of its wedge-like foot. Its food consists of 
minute plants and animals, which are wafted in at the 
posterior end by the currents produced by the ciliated gills. 

Lixternal Appearance. 

The bivalve is four to six inches long; its valves are 
equal and united in a dorsal hinge by an elastic ligament, 
an uncalcified part of the shell; on the ventral surface 
when the valves gape the foot protrudes; the anterior end 
is rounded, the posterior end is more pointed, and it is 
there that the water currents flow in (ventrally) and out 
(dorsally). In bivalves the ligament is generally posterior 
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to the dorsal knob or wmbo—the oldest part of the shell— 
and the umbo generally points towards the anterior end. 
The greenish-brown soft (“horny”) layer of the shell is 
often worn away near the umbo on each side, and then 
displays the median “ prismatic” layer of lime. Internally 
there is a pearly layer. Lines of growth on the shell mark © 
the position of the margin in former years, the youngest 
part being obviously at the edge. 

The shell is a cuticular structure, z.e., it is made by the 
epidermis of the mantle. It consists mostly of calcium 
carbonate plus an organic substance called conchiolin. 

Lnternal Appearance. 

When the right half of the shell is folded back, the 
anterior and posterior closing muscles being carefully cut 
close to the gently raised valve, the mantle folds are seen 
lining the shell and forming posteriorly the ventral inhalent 
and dorsal exhalent lips. The ventral lips have papillary 
processes. (In some bivalves, e.g., Mya, the lips of the 
mantle are prolonged into retractile siphons.) Internal to 
the mantle two gill plates lie on each side; projecting from 
between these is the foot, muscular ventrally, softer dorsally; 
the median dorsal pericardium is just beneath the ligament ; 
the ventricle shines through its walls, and the dark-coloured 
kidneys are seen through its floor. Below the anterior 
closing (adductor) muscle, the large mouth will be found, 
bordered beneath by two lip processes (labial palps) on each 
side; above the posterior closing muscle the food canal 
ends. The whole space between the two mantle flaps is 
called the mantle cavity, and it is divided by a slight parti- 
tion at the bases of the gills into a large ventral infra- 
branchial chamber, and a small dorsal supra-branchial 
chamber which ends at the exhalent orifice. 

On the valve of the shell folded back, are seen a number 
of concentric (pallial) lines, marking the gradual extension of 
the mantle and the consequent growth of the shell. A few 
small pearls may also be seen; they are formed by the 
enclosure of some minute grains of sand in the prismatic 
layer. The following muscles are inserted on the shell and 
leave impressions :— 
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A The anterior adductor. 
6) The posterior adductor. 
(c) The anterior retractor of the foot continuous 

with (a). 
(2) The protractor of the foot a little below (a). 
(e) The posterior retractor of the foot continuous 

with (4). 
As the shell grows the insertion of the muscles and the 

attachment of the mantle change, and the traces of this 
shifting are visible. 

Skin. 

There is much ciliated epithelium about Axodonta, especi- 
ally on the internal surface of the mantle, on the gills, and on 
the labial palps ; and little pieces cut from an animal incom- 
pletely dead (e.g., from the oyster which many of us swallow 
half alive) have by means of their cilia a slight power of 
motion. The skin of the foot is not ciliated but glandular ; 
on the mantle edge sensitive and glandular cells are abun- 
dant, but usually in inverse ratio to one another. 

Muscular System. 

The shell is closed and kept closed by the action of the 
two adductor muscles. When these are relaxed under 
nervous control, the elasticity of the hinge ligament opens 
the valves. A book with an elastic binding, stretched when 
the book is closed by clasps, would in the same way open 
when unclasped. It is easier for the mussel to open the 
valves of its shell than to keep them shut. The foot isa 
muscular protrusion of the ventral surface, under the control 
of three muscles—a retractor and a protractor anteriorly, 
and a posterior retractor. Its upper portion contains some 
coils of gut and the reproductive organs ; its lower region 
is very muscular. The protrusion or extension of this loco- 
motor organ is mainly due to an inflow of blood, which is 
prevented from returning by the contraction of a sphincter 
muscle round the veins. In moving, the animal literally 
ploughs its way along the bottom of the pond or river pool, 
and leaves a furrow in its track. The muscle fibres are of 
the slowly contracting non-striped sort. 
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Nervous System. 

There are three pairs of nerve centres :— 
(a) Cerebro-pleural ganglia, lying above the mouth on 

each side on the tendon of the anterior retractor 
of the foot, connected to one another by a com- 
missure, connected to the two other pairs of 
ganglia (4) and (c), by long paired connectives, 
and giving off some nerves to mantle, palps, &c. 

Fic. 118.—Nervous system of Molluscs. 

To,the left that of Axodonta ; to the right that of Octopus ; in the 
middle that of Heir. In the last two the position of the gullet is 
shown. 

c.p., Cerebro pleural ganglia; #., pedals; v., viscerals; ¢., cere- 
brals; /., pleurals ; 4., buccals; s., stellate ganglion. 

(4) Pedal ganglia, lying close together about the middle 
of the foot, united by connectives to (a), giving 
off nerves to the foot, and having beside them 
two small ear sacs, each with a calcareous 
otolith, and with a nerve said to be derived 
from the connective between (a) and (0). 

(c) Visceral ganglia (also called parieto-splanchnic or 
osphradial), lying below the posterior adductor, 
connected to (a) by two long connectives, and 
giving off nerves to mantle, muscles, &c., and 
to a patch of “smelling cells” at the bases of 
the gills. 
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Sense Organs. 

Unlike not a few bivalves which have hundreds of “eyes” 
on the mantle margin, Azodonta has no trace of any. The 
ear sac, originally derived from a skin pit, is sunk deeply 
within the foot and is of doubtful use. The “smelling 
patch” or “osphradium” at the base of the gills, has 
perhaps water testing qualities. There are also “tactile” 
cells about the mantle, labial palps, &c. 

Alimentary System. 

The mouth lies between the anterior adductor and the 
foot, and beside it lie the ciliated, vascular, and sensitive 
labial palps, two on each side. It opens immediately into the 
gullet, for the pharynx of other Molluscs, with all its associ- 
ated structures, is absent in Lamellibranchs. The short 
wide gullet leads into a large stomach surrounded by the 
paired digestive gland (hepato-pancreas (?) ), whose juices 
are partly analogous with those of the Vertebrate liver and 
pancreas. Part of the food digested by these juices in the 
stomach is compacted in autumn into a “crystalline style’ — 
a mass of reserve food stuffs, and similar but less solid 
material is found in the intestine. On this supply the 
mussel tides over the winter. Some authorities, however, 
maintain that the style is a glandular secretion, protecting 
the lining of the gut from injury. Similar structures are 
found in several Gasteropods. The intestine, which has in 
part a folded wall like that of the earthworm, coils about in 
the foot, ascends to the pericardium, passes through the 
ventricle of the heart, and ends above the posterior adductor 
at the exhalent orifice. 

Vascular System. 

The heart lies in the middle line on the dorsal surface, 
within a portion of the body cavity called the pericardium, 
and consists of a muscular ventricle which has grown round 
the gut and drives blood to the body, and of two trans- 
parent auricles—one on each side of the ventricle—which 
receive blood returning from the gills and mantle. The 
colourless blood passes from the ventricle by an anterior 
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and a posterior artery, flows into ill-defined channels, is 
collected in a ‘‘vena cava” beneath the floor of the peri- 
cardium, passes thence through the kidneys, where it loses 
nitrogenous waste, to the gills, where it loses carbonic acid 
and gains oxygen, and returns finally by the auricles to the 
ventricle. The blood from the mantle, however, returns 
directly to the auricles without passing through kidneys or 
gills, but probably freed from its waste none the less. The 
so-called “organ of Keber” consists of “pericardial glands” 

Fic. 119.—Structure of Anodonta. (After RANKIN.) 

aa., Anterior adductor; c.4.g., cerebro-pleural ganglia; s¢., 
stomach; v., ventricle, with an auricle opening into it; %., kidney, 
above which the posterior retractor of foot ; ., rectum, ending above 
posterior adductor ; v.g., visceral ganglia with connectives (in black) 
from cerebro pleurals ; g., gut coiling in foot ; 4.¢., pedal ganglia in 
foot, where also are seen branches of the anterior aorta and the 
reproductive organs ; 7.f., labial palps behind mouth. 

on the epithelium of the pericardial cavity. They seem 
to be connected with excretion. Many of the cells lining 
the blood channels secrete glycogen, the principal product 
of the Vertebrate liver. 
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Respiratory System. 

Lying between the mantle flaps and the foot there are on 
each side two large gill plates, whence the title Lamelli- 
branch. They are richly ciliated, their internal structure is 
like complex trellis work, their cavities communicate with 
the supra-branchial chamber. ‘“Ctenidia” they are often 
called, because they are more than gills ; not only are they 
surfaces on which blood is purified by the washing water 
currents (a respiratory function), but some of their many 
cilia waft food particles to the mouth (a nutritive function), 
and in the females the outer gill plate shelters and nourishes 
the young larvee (a reproductive function). The water may 
pass through the gills to the supra-branchial chamber and 
thence out again, or over the gills to the mouth, and thence 
into the supra-branchial chamber. It is likely that the 
mantle has no small share in the respiration. 

The precise structure and attachment of the gill plates is complex, 
but it is important to understand the following facts:—(a@) a cross 
section of the two gill plates on one side has the form of a W, one half 
of which is the outer, the other the inner gill plate; (4) each of these 
gill plates consists of a united series of gill filaments, which descend 
from the centre of the W and then bend up again; (c) adjacent fila- 
ments are bound together by fusions and bridges both horizontal and 
vertical, so that each gill plate becomes like a complex piece of basket 
work ; (2) both gill plates begin by the downward growth of filaments 
from a longitudinal ‘‘ctenidial axis,” the position of which on cross 

section is at the median apex of the W ; (e) this mode of origin, and the 
much less complex gills of other bivalves, lead one to believe that there 
is on each side one gill, consisting of two gill plates formed from a series 
of united and reflected gill filaments. On the gills there are often 
parasitic mites (A¢ax). 

Lixcretory System. 

The paired kidney, which used to be called the “ organ 
of Bojanus,” lies beneath the floor of the pericardium. 
Each half is a nephridium bent upon itself, with the loop 
posterior, the two ends anterior. The lower part of this 
bent tube is the true kidney ; it is dark in colour, spongy in 
texture, and excretes guanin and other nitrogenous waste 
from the blood which passes through it. It has an internal 
opening into the pericardium, which thus communicates 
indirectly with the exterior. The upper part of the bent 
tube, lying next the floor of the pericardium, is merely a 
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ureter. It conveys waste products from the glandular part 
to the exterior, and opens anteriorly just under the place 
where the inner gill plate is attached to the visceral mass. 
As already mentioned, the “pericardial glands” probably 
aid in excretion, and possibly the same may be said of the 
mantle. 

The Reproductive Organs. 

These lie in the upper part of the foot, adjacent to the 
digestive gland. Ovaries and testes occur in different 
animals, and the two sexes are distinguishable, though not 
very distinctly, by the greater whiteness of the testes and by 
slight differences in the shells. The females are easily 
known when the larve begin to accumulate in crowds in the 
outer gill plates. The reproductive organs are branched 
and large; there are no accessory structures; the genital 
aperture lies on each side under that of the ureter. 

Autumn and winter months seem to be the usual periods 
of reproduction. The ova are squeezed out of the foot, 
and appear to be moved to the exhalent region, whence, 
however, they do not escape, but are crowded backward till 
they pass into the cavity of the outer gill plate. At some 
stage they are fertilised by spermatozoa drawn in by the 
water currents, though it is difficult to believe that this is 
entirely a matter of chance. Development takes place in 
the gill cavity, which is often much distended with larvee. 

Development and Life history. 
The development of 4zodonta differs in certain details from that of 

most bivalves, perhaps in adaptation to fresh water conditions. 
Moreover, a temporary parasitism of the larva has complicated the 
later stages. 

The egg cell is surrounded by a vitelline membrane, and attached to 
the wall of the ovary by a minute stalk, the insertion of which is marked 
on the liberated ovum by an aperture or micropyle, through which the 
spermatozoon enters. 

Segmentation is total but unequal. A number of small clear yolkless 
cells are rapidly divided off from a large yolk-containing portion, which 
is slower in dividing. Eventually, a hollow ball of cells or blastosphere 
results (Fig. 120). 

On the posterior dorsal region a number of large opaque cells form an 
internally convex plate, the beginning of the future shell sac. A pair of 
large cells are intruded into the central cavity, and begin the mesoderm. 

On the under surface posteriorly there is a slight protrusion of ciliated 
cells forming a ciliated disc. In front of this, at an unusually late stage, 
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an invagination establishes the archenteron and the embryo becomes a 
gastrula (see Fig. 120). 

The shell sac forms an embryonic shell, and many of the mesoderm 
cells combine in an adductor muscle. The mouth of the gastrula closes, 
and a definite mouth is subsequently formed by an ectodermic invagina- 
tion. Gradually a larva peculiar to fresh water mussels, and known as 
a Glochidium, is built up. 

The Glochidium has two triangular, delicate, and porous shell valves, 
each with a spiny incurved tooth on its free edge. The valves clap 
together by the action of the adductor muscle. The mantle lobes are 
very small, and their margins bear on each side three or four patches of 
sensory cells. The foot is not yet developed, but from the position 
which it will afterwards occupy there hang long attaching threads of 

Fic. 120.—Development of Anodonta. (After Gu:TrE.) 

x. Section of blastosphere. sd., shell gland; cd., ciliated disc ; 
e., beginning of endodermic invagination. Note mesoderm cells 
in the cavity. 

2. Later stage. 7z. mesoderm. 
3. Embryonic shell has appeared. 
4. Glochidium larva; note byssus threads, and teeth on shell 

valves. 

“ byssus,” which moor the larva. If it manage to anchor itself on the 

tail; fins, or gills of a fish, the Glochidium shuts its valves and fixes itself 

more securely, and is soon surrounded by a pathological growth of its 

host’s skin. 3 
In this parasitic stage a remarkable metamorphosis occurs. The 

sensory or tactile patches not unnaturally disappear ; the byssus and the 

embryonic byssus glands vanish, but a new byssus gland (which remains 
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quite rudimentary in Axodonta) appears ; the single adductor atrophies 
and is replaced by two; the foot and the gills make their appearance ; 
the embryonic mantle lobes increase greatly, or are replaced by fresh 
growths ; and the permanent shell begins to be made. 

After this metamorphosis, when the larva has virtually become a 
miniature adult, no longer so liable to be swept away, it drops from its 
temporary host to the bottom of the pond or river pool. 

CLASSIFICATION. 

Lamellibranchs are often classified as follows, the emphasis being laid 

on the adductor muscles :— 

Order 1. Isomya. Adductor muscles approximately equal. 
Sub-order 1. Integripallia. The mantle’s line of attachment to 

the shell is not broken by a sinus into which inhalent and 
exhalent siphons may be retracted, but in most these siphons 
are present. 47ca (Noah’s Ark shell), Unzo and Anodonta 

(fresh water), Leccna, Cyprina, Cardium (cockle), Cyclas 
(fresh water), Z7zdacna (the largest form). 

Sub-order 2. Sinupallia. The mantle’s line of attachment to 
the shell is inflected by a sinus into which the large siphons are 
retracted. Venus, Afya, Saxtcava (a boring bivalve), Solen 
(razor shell), Pholas (borer), Zevedo (ship worm), Aspergillum 
(watering pot shell). 

Order 2. HETEROMYA. The anterior adductor is much smaller than 
the posterior, and siphons are rare. JZyti/us (edible mussel), 

Modtola (horse mussel), Lithodomus (borer), Drezssena. 

Order 3. Monomya. One adductor, no siphon. Osvvea (oyster), 
Anomia, Lima, Pecten (scallop). 

Pelseneer, however, lays emphasis on the nature of the gills, and 
classifies as follows :— 

Order 1. PROTOBRANCHIA. The gill filaments, arranged in two 
divergent rows, are not reflected, e.g., Wecula, Solenomya. 

Order 2. FILIBRANCHIA. The gill filaments lie parallel and are directed 
ventrally ; they are reflected, and united only by ciliated 
interfilamentar bridges, ¢.g., dnzomra, Arca, Mytilus. 

Order 3. PSEUDOLAMELLIBRANCHIA. The gill filaments are loosely 
connected by connective or vascular bridges, e.g., Avzczula, Ostrea, 
Pecten. 

Order 4. EULAMELLIBRANCHIA. The gill filaments are bound into 
plates, as in Avodonr, Cardium, Mya, Venus. 

Order 5. SEPTIBRANCHIA. The gills form a remarkable muscular 
septum extending round the foot from the anterior adductor 
to the separation of the two siphons. Poromya and Cuspidaria. 

GENERAL NOTES ON LAMELLIBRANCHS. 

The organs which most frequently vary in other bivalves, as com- 
pared with Anodonta, are the foot, the gills, the adductor muscles, and 

the mantle skirt. The foot varies much in size and shape; in Arca it 
has a flat sole-like surface which suggests the creeping foot of Gastero- 
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pods ; the pedal gland of Gasteropods is often represented by a ‘‘byssus” 
gland, which secretes attaching threads, well seen in the edible mussel 
(AZytilus). In oysters the foot is absent. The gills show an interesting 
series of gradations, from a slight interlocking of separate gill filaments 
to the formation, by complicated processes of ‘‘ concrescence,” of plate- 
like structures such as those of Anodonta. These processes are, however, 
much more closely related to the method of nutrition than of respiration, 
which, indeed, is probably largely performed by the mantle skirt. The 
mantle skirt is often united to a greater or less extent inferiorly, and is 
often prolonged and specialised posteriorly to form exhalent and inhalent 
‘‘siphons.” These siphons sometimes attain a considerable length ; 
they occur especially in forms, such as AZya, which live buried in sand 
or mud, or which burrow in wood or stone, ¢.g., Pholas. The variations 
of the adductor muscles afford one basis for classification. 
We may associate with the sluggish habits and sedentary life of 

bivalves (1) the undeveloped state of the head region ; (2) the largeness 
of the plate-like gills which waft food particles to the mouth; and (3) the 
thick limy shells. We may reasonably associate these and other facts of 
structure (é.g., the absence of head eyes, biting or rasping organs) with 
the conditions of life, without being able to say very precisely what the 
relation is. It seems to some not improbable that sluggish habits have 
cumulative and manifold results in the course of generations; that 
structural changes produced by use and disuse of parts may have con- 
stitutional consequences which affect the germ cells, that is to say, the 
offspring. To others the adaptations seem to be most readily explained 
as the result of the natural selection of indefinite germinal variations, 
which arise altogether apart from function or environment. In thinking 
about the sluggishness of most bivalves, we must not forget that the 
larval trochospheres and veligers are very active, perhaps almost too 
active, young creatures. 

Habit.—Most bivalves, as every one knows, live in the sea, and their 
range extends from the sand of the shore to great depths. They occur 
in all parts of the world, though only a few forms like the edible mussel 
(Mytilus edulis) can be called cosmopolitan. Some, such as oysters, can 
be accustomed to brackish water. The fresh water forms may have 
found that habitat in two ways—(a) a few may have crept slowly up 
from estuary to river, from river to lake; Dyredtssena polymorpha has 
been carried on the bottom of ships from the Black Sea to the rivers and 
canals of Northern Europe; and it is likely that aquatic birds have 
assisted in distributing little bivalves like Cyc/as ; (6) on the other hand, 
it is more probable that the fresh water mussels (U20, Anodonta, &c.), 
are relics of a fauna which inhabited former inland seas, of which some 
lakes are the freshened residues. 

Between the active Zzmaand Pecten, which swim by moving their 
shell valves and mantle flaps, and the entirely quiescent oyster, which 
has virtually no foot, there are many degrees of passivity, but most 
incline towards the oyster’s habit. Of course, there is much internal 
activity, especially of ciliated cells, even in the most obviously sluggish. 
The cockle (Cavdzum) uses its bent foot to take small jumps on the 
sand ; the razor fish (Soe) not only bores in the sand, but may swim 
backwards by squirting out water from within the mantle cavity ; many 
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(e.g., Teredo, Pholas, Lithodomus, Xylophaga), bore holes in stone or 

wood, but we do not certainly know how ; in the great majority the foot 
is used for slow creeping motion. 

The food consists of Diatoms and other Algze, Infusorians and other 
Protozoa, minute Crustaceans and organic particles, which the ciliary 
action of the gills carries from the posterior end of the shell to the 
mouth. The bivalves are themselves eaten by worms, star fishes, gas- 

teropods, fishes, birds, and even mammals. 
Life History.—The eggs are sometimes laid in the water, either freely 

or in attached capsules, or, more frequently, they are fertilised by sper- 
matozoa drawn in with the inhalent water, and are subsequently sheltered 
within the body during part of the development. In the Unionidae the 
embryos are retained within the cavities of the outer gills; in Cyc/as 
and Pistd/um there are special brood chambers at the base of the gills. 
In Cyclas the embryos are nourished by the maternal epithelial cells. 
Segmentation is always unequal ; a gastrula may be formed by invagina- 
tion or by overgrowth, the two cases being connected by a series of 
gradations. A trochosphere stage is more or less clearly indicated, 
being most obvious in cases where the eggs are laid in the water. The 
free swimming trochosphere becomes a veliger, and this is modified into 
the adult. The fresh water forms, with the exception of Drezssena poly- 
morpha in which the habit is recently acquired, do not possess free 
swimming larvee ; this must be regarded as an adaptation. 

Past History of Bivalves.—Even in Cambrian rocks, which we may 
call the second oldest, a few bivalves have been discovered; in the 
Upper Silurian they become abundant, and never fall off in numbers. 
About 9000 extinct and 5000 living species were catalogued some years 
ago, so that we evidently have our full share now. Those with one 
closing muscle to the shell seem to have appeared after those which have 
two such muscles. Those which, from the shell markings, seem to have 
had an extension of the mantle into a protrusible tube or siphon, were 
also of later origin. The present fresh water forms were late of appearing. 
Of all the fossil forms the most remarkable are large twisted shells, called 

fTippurites (Rudistz), whose remains are often very abundant in deposits 
of the chalk period. 

Class V.—CEPHALOPODA. Cuttlefish. 

Examples :— Sepia, Octopus, Loligo, Nautilus. 

The Cephalopods are bilaterally symmetrical free swimming 
Molluscs. Part of the foot has come to surround the head, 
and ts divided into numerous “arms” bearing tentacles or 
suckers. Another part forms a partial or complete tube—the 
“ siphon” or “funnel”— through which water ts forcibly 
expelled from the mantle cavity, driving the animal backwards. 
The muscular mantle flap which shelters the gills is posterior 
in position ; the visceral hump shows no trace of spiral coiling, 
but ts elongated in a direction anatomically dorsal and posterior, 
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though it may point forwards when the animal propels itself 
through the water. Except in the Pearly Nautilus, the shell 
of modern forms has been enclosed by the mantle, and is, in 
most cases, only hinted at. There ts a very distinct head 
region, furnished with eyes and other sensitive structures, and 
the mouth has strong beak-like jaws, as also a well developed 
radula. The nervous system shows considerable specialisation, 
and the chief ganglia are concentrated in the head. The true 
body cavity, pericardium of other Molluscs, ts usually well 
developed, and frequently surrounds the chief organs. Except 
in Nautilus, z¢ communicates with the exterior by the nephridia. 

The vascular system ts well developed, and, except in 
Nautilus, there are accessory branchial hearts. The sexes are 
separate. Development ts direct. In habit, Cephalopods are 
predominantly active and predatory ; in diet, carnivorous. 

TYPES OF CEPHALOPODA. 

First Type. The Common Cur?LerisH (Sepia officinalis). 

Mode of Life. 

This common cuttlefish is widely distributed, especially 
in warmer seas like the Mediterranean. Unlike the Octopus, 
which usually lurks passively, the Sefza is an active swimmer; 
it moves head foremost by working the fins which fringe 
the body, or it jerks itself energetically backwards by the 
outgush of water through the funnel. It likes the light, and 
is sometimes attracted by lanterns. The beautiful colours 
change according to external conditions and.internal emo- 
tions; and a plentiful discharge of ink often covers its retreat 
from an enemy. Its food includes fish, other molluscs, and 
crabs. In spring the female attaches her encapsuled eggs 
to sea weeds and other objects, and often comes fatally near 
the shore in so doing. The “‘cuttles” are caught for food 
and bait. The ‘‘cuttle bone” and the pigment of the ink 
bag are sometimes utilised by man. 

External Appearance. 

A large Sepia measures about 1o inches in length and 
4 to 5 in breadth; the body, fringed by a fin, is shaped like 
a shield, the broad end of which bears a narrower head, 
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with eight short and two long sucker-bearing arms. Besides 
the diffuse pigment cells, there are bands across the “ back.” 
The large eyes, the parrot-beak-like jaws protruding from 
the mouth, the spout-like funnel on the neck, and the 
mantle cavity are conspicuous. 

The true orientation of the different regions in Sefza is 
not obvious. If the “arms” surrounding the mouth be 
divided portions of the anterior part of the ‘‘foot,” the 
ventral surface is that on which the animal rests when we 
make it stand on its head. We can fancy how the “foot” 
of a snail might grow forward and surround the mouth, so 
as to bring that into the middle of the sole. Then the 
visceral mass has been elongated in an oblique dorso-posterior 
direction, so that the tip of the shield, directed forward 
when the cuttle jerks itself away from us, represents in 
anatomical strictness the dorsal surface tilted backwards. 
(As above noticed, the animal may also swim with foot and 
mouth in front.) The side of lighter colour, marked by the 
mantle cavity and the siphon or funnel, is fostertor and 
slightly ventral ; the banded and more convex side on which 
the cerebral ganglia lie in the head region, and on which 
the shell lies concealed in the visceral region, is anterior 
and slightly dorsal. 

The Skin. 

The skin contains numerous actively changeful pigment 
cells or chromatophores lying in the connective tissue 
beneath the epidermis. Each cell is expanded by the 
contraction of fine muscle fibres which radiate from it, and 
contracts when the fibres relax. It is probable that these 
chromatophore cells have some protoplasmic spontaneity of 
their own, but the controlling fibres seem to be affected by 
nervous impulses from the central ganglia. As the cells 
dilate or contract the pigment is diffused or concentrated, 
and the colours change. The animal’s beauty is further 
enhanced by numerous “iridocysts” or modified connective 
tissue cells, with fine markings which cause iridescence. 

Muscular System. 

The cuttlefish is very muscular, notably about the arms, 
the mantle flap, and the jaws. With great quickness it 
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seizes its prey by throwing out its two long arms, which are 
often entirely retracted within pouches. With great force it 
jerks itself backwards by contracting the mantle cavity, and 
making the water gush out through the pedal funnel. This 
mode of locomotion is very quaint. At one time the mantle 
cavity is wide, and you can thrust your fingers into its gape ; 
when about to contract, this gape is closed by a strange 
double hook and eye arrangement ; contraction occurs, and 
the water, no longer free to leave as it entered, gushes out 
by the funnel, the base of which is within the mantle cavity. 
Another muscular development is interesting, that of the 
suckers on the arms. ‘They are muscular cups, borne on 
little stalks (unstalked in Octopus, &c.), well innervated, and 
able to grip with a tenacity which in the giant cuttlefishes is 
dangerous even to men. The inner edge of the cup margin 
is supported by a chitinoid ring bearing small teeth. Each 
cup acts as a sucker, in a fashion which has many analogues, 
for a retractor muscle increases the size of the cavity after 
the margin has been applied to some object. The external 
pressure is then greater than that within the cup, and the 
little teeth keep the attachment from slipping. 

It seems likely that the arms represent a propodium, and 
the siphon a mesopodium, and a valve within the siphon has 
been compared to a metapodium. 

Skeletal System. 

An internal skeleton is represented by supporting cartila- 
ginous plates in various parts of the body, especially (a) in 
the head, round about the brain, arching over the eyes, 
enclosing the “ears”; (4) at the bases of the arms; (c) as a 
crescent on the neck; (d@) at the hook and eye arrangement 
of the mantle flap; (e) along the fringing fins. Ramified 
“stellate” cells lie in the structureless transparent matrix of 
the cartilage. 

On the shore one often finds the ‘“‘cuttle bone” or 
sepiostaire, which is sometimes given to cage birds to peck 
at for lime, or used for polishing and other purposes. It lies 
on the dorsal side of the animal, covered over by the mantle 
sac. In outline it is somewhat ellipsoidal, thinned at the 
edges like a flint axe head, and with curved markings which 
indicate lines of growth. In the very young Sefza, it consists 
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wholly of the organic basis conchiolin, but to this lime is 
added from the walls of the sac. Between the plates of lime 
there is gas, and though the structure may give the cuttle 
some stability, it is probably of more use as a float. 

Lnternal Appearance. 

When we cut open the mantle flap and fold the halves 
back, we at once see the two plume-like gills, and the lower 
end of the siphon. The dark outline of the ink bag followed 
along towards the head leads our eyes to the end of the food 
canal. Near this are the external apertures of the two 
kidneys and of the genital duct. On each side of the base 
of the funnel lies a very large and unmistakable “ stellate” 
ganglion. Removing the skin as carefully as possible over 
the whole visceral region between the gills, and taking pre- 
cautions not to burst the ink sac, we see the median heart, 
the saccular kidneys, contractile structures or branchial hearts 
at the base of each gill, and the essential reproductive organs 
near the apex of the visceral mass. Disturbing the arrange- 
ment of these organs, we can follow the food canal with its 
stomach, digestive gland, &c. 

Nervous System. 

Three pairs of ganglia surround the gullet,—cerebral on 
the dorsal and anterior side, pedal and pleuro-visceral on 
the ventral and posterior side (Fig. 118). 

The cerebral ganglia are three lobed, and are connected anteriorly by 
two commissures with a ‘‘supra-pharyngeal” ganglion, which gives off 
nerves to the mouth and lips, and is connected also with an ‘‘infra- 
pharnygeal” ganglion. The cerebral ganglia are also connected by 
short double commissures, with the pedals and pleuro-viscerals on the 
ventral side of the gullet. 

The following chief nerves are given off from the central system :— 
(1) The very thick optic nerves are given off from the commissures 

between cerebrals and pleuro-viscerals, and lead to a large 
optic ganglion at the base of each eye. : 

(2) Ten nerves to the ‘‘arms” are given off by the pedal ganglion, 
and this is one of the reasons which have led most morpho- 
logists to regard these arms as portions of the ‘‘ foot.” 

(3) Two large nerves from the more ventral portion of the pleuro- 
visceral ganglia form a visceral loop, and give off many 
branches to the gills and other organs. From the pleural 
portion arise two mantle nerves, each of which ends in a 
large stellate ganglion. 
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Sense Organs.—The eyes are large and efficient. They present a 
striking resemblance to those of Vertebrates, and, as they are not “ brain 
eyes,” they illustrate how superficially similar structures may be developed 
in different ways and in divergent groups. In cuttlefishes, the eyes lie 
on the sides of the head, protected in part by the cartilage surrounding 
the brain, and in part by cartilages on their own walls. 
_ The eye is a sensitive cup arising in great part from the skin. Its 
internal lining is a complex retina, on the Zosterdor surface of which the 
nerves from the optic ganglion are distributed. In the cavity of the cup 
there is a clear vitreous humour. 

The mouth of the cup is closed by a lens, supported by a ‘ciliary 
body.” The lens seems to be formed in two parts—an outer and an 
inner plano-convex lens. The pupil or hole in front of the lens is 
fringed by a contractile iris. 

The outer wall of the optic cup is ensheathed by a strong supporting 
layer—the sclerotic, which is in part strengthened by cartilage, covered 
by a silvery membrane, and continued into the iris. 

In front of the eye there is a transparent cornea, and the skin also 

forms protecting lids. 
Round about the optic ganglion there is a strange ‘‘ white body,” 

which seems to be a fatty cushion on which the eye rests. 
The two ear sacs, containing a spherical otolith and a fluid, sometimes 

with calcareous particles, are enclosed in part of the head cartilage, close 
by the pedal ganglia. The nerves seem to come from the pedals, but it 
is said that their fibres can be traced up to the cerebrals. 

A ciliated “olfactory sac” lies behind each eye, and is innervated 
from a special ganglion near the optic. There are no osphradia of the 
usual type. 

Finally, there are tactile or otherwise sensitive cells on various parts 
of the body, especially about the arms. 

Alimentary System. 
The cuttlefish eats food which requires tearing and chew- 

ing, and this is effected by the chitinous jaws worked by 
strong muscles, and by the toothed radula moving on a 
muscular cushion. The mouth les in the midst of the arms, 
bordered by a circular lip. Through the ganglionic mass 
passes the narrow gullet, which leads into the globular 
stomach, lying near the dorsal end of the body. The 
stomach is followed by a caecum or pyloric sac, and the 
intestine curves headwards again to end far forward in the 
mantle cavity. There do not seem to be any glands on the 
walls of the food canal, the stomach has a hard cuticle, the 
digestion which takes place there must therefore be due to 
the digestive juices of the glandular appendages. Of these 
the most important is usually called the liver ; it is bilobed, 
and lies in front of the stomach attached to the cesophagus. 
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Its two ducts conduct the digestive juice to the region where 
stomach, ‘‘ pyloric sac,” and intestine meet, and these ducts 
are fringed by numerous vascular and glandular appendages 
which are called “pancreatic,” though in reality formed as 
an outgrowth of the nephridia. Far forward, in front of the 
large digestive gland, lie two small white glands on each side 
of the gullet. Their ducts 
open into the mouth, and 
their secretion contains a dias- B. 
tatic ferment. At the other . Vn) i g 
end of the food canal, the ink fs 
sac full of black pigment, pro-  . & 
bably of the nature of waste 
products, opens into the rec- 
tum close to the anus. This 
ink sac may be called a much 
enlarged anal gland, for while 
most of the bag is made of 
connective tissue and some 
muscle fibres, a distinct gland 
is constricted off at the closed 
end, and the neck is also 
glandular. 

Vascular System. 

The blood of Sepa is 
bluish, owing to the presence 
of hemocyanin in the serum ; 
the blood cells are colourless 
and amceboid. The median 
but somewhat oblique ven- 
tricle of the heart drives the 

Fic. 121.—Diagram of the 
structure of Sefia. (Mainly 
after PELSENEER.) 

a., Eight short arms around mouth ; 
Z.a., one of the two long arms; 6., beak 
of the mouth; c.g., cerebral ganglia 
with commissures to the others; £., 
eye; ¢., gullet; dg., digestive gland ; 
st., stomach; a., anus; sh., shell sac 
with sepiostaire; #., kidney; R., 
Reproductive organ; 47.4., branchial 
heart; g.,a gill; 7.2., ink bag; 72.c., 
mantle cavity ;_%, funnel. 

blood forward and backward to all parts of the body. 
It reaches the tissues by capillaries, and apparently also 
by lacunar spaces. The venous blood of the head region 
is collected in an annular sinus round the basis of the 
arms, and passes towards the heart by a large vena cava 
which divides into two branchial veins, covered by spongy 
outgrowths of the nephridia. Joined by other vessels 
from the apical region of the viscera, each branchial vein 
enters a “branchial heart” at the base of each gill. The 
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branchial heart is contractile, and drives the venous blood 
through the gills, whence purified it returns by two contractile 
auricles into the ventricle. There are valves preventing 
back flow from the ventricle to the auricles, or from the 
arteries to the ventricle. Beside each branchial heart lies 
an enigmatical glandular structure known as a “pericardial 
gland,” possibly an excretory or incipiently excretory organ. 
The course of the blood differs from that in the mussel and 
snail in this, that none returns to the heart except from the 
respiratory organs. In the nephridial outgrowths around 
the branchial veins the interesting parasite Dzcyema is found. 

Respiratory System. 

The blood is purified by being exposed on the two 
feather-like gills which are attached within the water- 

washed mantle cavity. 
The water penetrates 
them very thoroughly ; 
the course of the blood 
is intricate. At the base 
of the gills there is some 
glandular tissue, which 
those impatient with enig- 
mas have credited with 
blood making powers. 

: LExcretory System. 
Fic. 122.—Diagram of circulatory 

and excretory systems in a Decapod- 
like Sepéa. (After PELSENEER.) 

The excretory system is diffi- 
cult to dissect and to explain. 
On each side of the anus there 

1, Gill; 2, renal sac; 3, afferent branchial 
vessel; 4, branchial heart; 5, abdominal 
vein; 6, heart; 7, pericardium; 8, genital 
organ; 9, posterior aorta; 1o, ‘‘auricle” ; 
11, glandular appendage of branchial heart ; 
12, renal appendages of branchial vein ; 13, 
external aperture of kidney ; 14, vena cava ; 
15, anterior aorta; 16, bifurcation of vena 
cava; 17, reno-pericardial aperture. 

is a little papilla through which 
uric acid and other waste pro- 
ducts ooze out into the mantle 
cavity, and so into the water. 
A bristle inserted into either of 
these two papillze leads into a 
large sac—the nephridial sac. 
But the two sacs are united by 

two bridges, and they give off an unpaired dorsal elongation, which 
extends as far back as the reproductive organs. 

The dorsal wall of each nephridial sac becomes intimately associated 
with the branchial veins, and follows their outlines faithfully. It is 
likely that waste material passes from the blood through the spongy 
appendages into the nephridial sacs, 
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Into the terminal portion of each nephridial sac, a little below its 
aperture at the urinary papilla, there opens by a ciliated funnel another 
sac, which is virtually the body cavity. It surrounds the heart and other 
organs, and is often called the viscero-pericardial cavity. Through the 
kidneys or nephridial sacs it is in communication with the exterior. 

Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate, but there is not much external 
difference between them, though the males are usually 
smaller, less rounded dorsally, and with slightly longer arms. 
When mature the male is easily known by a strange modifi- 
cation on his fifth left arm. The essential reproductive 
organs are unpaired, and lie in the body cavity towards the 
apex of the visceral mass. 

The testis—an oval yellowish organ—lies freely in a peritoneal sac 
near the apex of the visceral mass. From this sac, the spermatozoa pass 
along a closely twisted duct—the vas deferens. This expands into a 
twofold ‘‘ seminal vesicle,” and gives off two blind outgrowths, of which 
one is called the ‘‘ prostate.” The physiological interest of these parts 
is that within them the spermatozoa begin to be arranged in packets. 
In this form they are found within the next region—the spermatophore 
sac which opens to the exterior to the left of the anus. Each spermato- 
phore is like a transparent worm of complex structure. Think of a little 
glass tube, closed at one end, drawn out and somewhat twisted at the 

other ; see within the tube at the closed end a bag of dust attached to 
and kept in its place by a sort of spiral spring ; this is prevented from 
expanding by the fact that its upper end is fixed by cement in the mouth 
of the tube. Suppose the cement be soluble in water, and that the tiny 
machine be thrown into a basin, the spring will expand violently as the 
cement is dissolved, and the bag of dust will be torn out and scattered. 
Somewhat similar but more complex is the spermatophore—with its 
clear case, its contained bag of spermatozoa, its spring-like arrangement, 
and its explosiveness in water. Even, indeed, on your scalpel, or on a 
dry slide, these strange but efficient bombs will explode. The liberated 
spermatozoa are of the usual sort. 

The ovary—a large rounded white organ—lies freely in a peritoneal 
sac near the apex of the visceral mass. From this sac the eggs pass 
along a short direct oviduct, which opens into the mantle cavity to the 
left of the anus. Associated with the oviduct, and pouring viscid 
secretion into it, are two large ‘‘ nidamental glands,” of foliated structure. 
Close beside these are accessory glands, of a reddish or yellowish colour, 
with a median and two lateral lobes; while at the very end of the 

oviduct are two more glands. All seem to contribute to the external 
equipment of the egg. 

The spermatophores pass from the genital duct of the male to the fifth 
left arm, which becomes covered with them and quaintly modified. This 
is usual among cuttlefish, indeed in some, ¢.g., Avgonauta and Trem- 
octopus, the modified arm with its,load of spermatozoa is discharged 
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bodily into the mantle cavity of the female. There its discoverers 
described it as a parasitic worm ‘‘ Hectocotylus.” The lost arm is after- 
wards regenerated. In Sefza, however, the modified arm is not dis- 
charged, but is simply thrust into the mantle cavity of the female. The 
spermatophores probably enter the oviduct and burst there. 

The eggs when laid are enclosed within separate black capsules con- 
taining gelatinous stuff, but the stalks of the capsule are united so that a 
bunch of ‘‘ sea grapes” results. 

Second Type of CepHaLopopa. The Pearly Nautilus 
(Nautilus pompilius). 

The shells of the pearly nautilus are common on the 
shores of warm seas, but the animals are very rare. Natu- 
ralists do not seem to know how to get them, though the 
natives of Fiji and New Hebrides, who appreciate their 
flesh, trap them successfully in lobster pots baited with 
crustacean or sea urchin. The animal creeps or swims 
gently along the bottom at no great depth, and its appear- 
ance on the surface, “floating like a tortoiseshell cat,” is 
probably the result of storms. It is called “pearly” on 
account of the appearance of the innermost layer of the 
shell. This is exposed after the soft organic stratum and 
the median layer which bears bands of colour have been 
worn away, or dissolved in a dolphin’s stomach, or artificially 
treated with acid. 

‘The beautiful shell is a spiral in one plane, divided into a 
set of chambers, in the last of which the anima] lives, while 
the others contain gas. The young creature inhabits a tiny 
shell curved like a hor; it grows too big for this, and 
proceeds to enlarge its dwelling, meanwhile drawing itself 
forward in the older part, and forming a door of lime behind 
it. This process is repeated again and again ; as an addition 
is made in front, the animal draws itself forward a little, and 
shuts off a part of the chamber in which it has been living. 
The compartments seen on a divided shell are not exactly 
successive chambers, they are fractions of successive cham- 
bers abandoned and partitioned off as more space was gained 
in front. Moreover, all the compartments are in communi- 
cation by a median tube of skin—the siphuncle—which is 
in part calcareous. 

It has been suggested, that ‘each septum shutting off an 
air-containing chamber is formed during a period of quies- 
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cence, probably after the reproductive act, when the visceral 
mass of the Nautilus may be slightly shrunk, and gas is 
secreted from the dorsal integument so as to fill up the 
space previously occupied by the animal.” 

The only other living Cephalopod which has a shell like 
that of the Nautilus is SfzvwZa. In this form the shell is 
again chambered and spirally coiled in one plane. But it is 
without a siphuncle, and lies enveloped by folds of the 
mantle. 

There can be no confusion between the beautiful shell of 
the cuttlefish called the paper Nautilus (Avgonauta argo) 
and that of our type. For it 
is only the female Argonaut 
which bears a shell, it is not 
chambered, and is a shelter for 
the eggs—a cradle, not a house. 
It is usually stated to be formed 
by two of the arms, but it seems 
doubtful whether it is not in 
reality due to the activity of the 
mantle. 

It is instructive also to com- 
pare the Nautilus shell with 
that of some Gasteropods,. for 
there also chambers may be 
formed. But these arise from 
secondary alterations of an ori- " - ae 
inally continuous spiral, and 1 P23 ECON OF SHE 

the resemblance is never very ne Ee ENUER 
striking. The fresh water snail 
Planorbis has an unchambered shell spirally coiled in one 
plane, but in this and in similar Gasteropods, the foot is 
turned towards the internal curve of the coil, while that of 
Nautilus is directed externally. 

There are only about half a dozen living species of Vautilus, 
but there are many hundred fossils of this and allied genera. 
This list is usually swelled by the addition of the extinct 
Ammonites, but there are some reasons for believing that 
these belong to the cuttlefish section of Cephalopods. 

The following table states the chief points of distinction 
between Mauzi/us and the other series of Cephalopods. 
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CEPHALOPODA. 

TETRABRANCHIATA (Nautilus). DiBRANCHIATA (Sepia, Octopus, &c.). 

All extinct except one genus— 
Nautilus; the extinct forms are 
usually ranked as Nautiloid and 
Ammonoid. 

Shell external, chambered, straight 
or bent or spirally coiled. That in 
which Nawtilus lives has been 
described, with its siphuncle, gas- 
containing compartments, &c. 

The part of the foot surrounding the 
mouth bears a large number of 
lobes, which carry tentacles in 
little sheaths, but no suckers. 

The two mid lobes of the foot form 
a siphon, but they are not fused 
into a tube. 

The eye is without a lens, and is 
bathed internally by sea water 
which enters by a small pinhole 
aperture. There are two ‘‘os- 
phradia” or smelling patches at 
the bases of the gills. 

Two pairs of gills; two pairs of 
nephridia; two genital ducts (the 
left rudimentary). 

The ccelome sac opens directly to the 
exterior by two apertures. 

The heart has two pairs of auricles, 
and there are no branchial hearts. 

No ink bag. No salivary glands. 

Numerous living genera, ranked as 
Decapods or Octopods; along 
with the former the extinct Bel- 
emnites are included. 

No living Dibranchiate lives in a 
shell. The shell is internal even 
in the extinct Belemnites, and in 
modern forms it occurs in various 
degrees of degeneration (cf. Spzr- 
ula, Sepia, Loligo) or is quite 
absent Dctspoda), 

The part of the foot surrounding the 
mouth is divided into ten or eight 
arms, which carry suckers, stalked 
in Decapods, sessile in Octopods. 

The two mid lobes of the foot fuse 
to form a completely closed tubular 
siphon or funnel. 

The covering of the eye may be 
perforated, but the mouth of the 
retinal cup is closed by a lens. 
There are no osphradia, though 
there may be ‘‘ olfactory pits” 
behind the eyes. 

One pair of gills; one pair of neph- 
ridial sacs; two oviducts in Octo- 
poda and Ommastrephes ; two vasa 
deferentia in Lledone moschata ; 
in others an unpaired genital duct. 

The coelome opens into the nephridia 
by two pores, and thus to the 
exterior. 

The heart has two auricles, and 
there are branchial hearts. 

An ink bag and salivary glands. 

CLASSIFICATION OF CEPHALOPODA. 

Order I. 

Family I. Nautilidee. 

Tetrabranchiata (see table). 

Nautilus alone alive; but a great series 
of fossil forms, Orthoceras—Trochoceras. 

Family II. Ammonitide. 
preserved, so that long series can be studied. 

All extinct, but with shells well 
They 

furnish striking evidence of progressive evolution in 
definite directions, ¢e.g., Bactrites, Ceratites, Baculites, 
Turrilites, Heteroceras, and the whole series of genera 
formerly classed as Ammonztes. 

25 
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Order II. Dibranchiata (see table). 

Sub-Order Decapoda. Eight shorter and two longer arms. 
Suckers stalked and strengthened by a strong ring. 
Large eyes with a horizontal lid. Body elongated, with 
lateral fins. Mantle margin with a cartilaginous ‘‘ hook 
and eye” arrangement. Some sort of internal “shell,” 
enclosed by upgrowths of the mantle. 

With calcareous internal ‘‘shell.”  Spzrula; extinct Bel- 
emnttes ; Sepia. 

With organic internal ‘‘ shell.” 
(a) Eyes with closed cornea, ¢.9., Loligo. 
(4) Eyes with open cornea, ¢.g., Ommastrephes. 

Sub-Order Octopoda. Eight arms only. Suckers sessile 
without horny ring. Small eyes with sphincter-like 
lid. Body short and rounded. No ‘‘hook and eye” 
arrangement. No ‘‘shell,” except in the female 
Argonauta. 

ég., Octopus, Eledone, Argonauta. 
The classification given above is that usually adopted, but it may be 

noted that the Ammonites are included in the Tetrabranchiata on 
insufficient evidence. 

The Cephalopods are the most specialised of the Molluscs, 
and present much variation of type. Vautilus appeared very 
early and has persisted, apparently unchanged, until the 
present, while the Ammonites and Belemnites, once so 
abundant, have entirely disappeared. Among recent forms 
we have Squid, Calamary, Octopus, Argonaut, and many 
others. All swim freely in the sea, or lurk and creep 
passively among the rocks. They are voracious eaters, and 
consume very diverse kinds of animals, their parrot-like 
jaws and powerful odontophore, as well as the numerous 
suckers, rendering them formidable adversaries. 

A chambered external shell, serving as a house, is present 
in Nauti/us alone among living Cephalopods. In Spirula, 
there is a spiral chambered shell, but it is very small, is 
enclosed by the folds of the mantle, and is quite useless for 
purposes of protection. Most of the extinct forms were 
furnished with large and efficient shells of very variable 
shape, some straight like Orthoceras, or coiled, with cham- 
bers separated by complex septa, as in the Ammonites, and 
soon. Most of the modern forms seem to be more active 
than their ancestors, and their shells have degenerated. 
While the fact of the degeneration is perfectly obvious, the 
line along which it has taken place is difficult and still 
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debated. In Mautilus, although the animal lives within 
the shell, the mantle fold is for some distance reflected over 
it; in the other series of Cephalopods, this process has gone 
further, and, where a shell is present, it is entirely enclosed 
within the mantle fold, and is at the same time much reduced 
in size. In the extinct Belemnites the internal shell was 
straight and chambered, but almost concealed by secondary 
deposits of lime, secreted by the walls of the shell sac. In 
Sepia, according to one view, the central laminated region 
of the “bone” represents the remains of the chambered 
shell ; the remainder corresponds to the secondary deposits 
of lime in the Belemnites. In Zo/igo, there is no deposit of 
lime, an organic chitinous pen only being left. In Octopus, 
there is no trace of shell at all. According to some, the 
shell sac, in which the shell or pen of Cephalopods is 
formed, is to be regarded as equivalent to the embryonic 
shell sac plus a mantle pocket. According to Ray Lankester, 
there is no relation between the secondary shell sac and the 
typical primitive Molluscan shell gland. 

The sexes in Cephalopods are separate. The male 
elements are made up into packets or spermatophores, 
which usually pass out on to one of the “arms,” more or 
less modified for copulatory purposes. The eggs are large, 
and often surrounded by capsules. 

The eggs are always furnished with a large amount of 
yolk. In consequence, development is much modified as 
compared with other Molluscs, trochosphere and _veliger 
stages not being recognisable. 

General Notes on Molluscs. 

The characters of the widely spread trochosphere 
larva, and many of the features of the simple Ampbi- 
neura, suggest that Molluscs arose from some worm 
type, but beyond this all is hypothesis. Some of the 
Amphineura, both in the form of the body and in the 
arrangement of bristles on its surface, recall Annelids, but 
this can hardly be regarded as an evidence of affinity, for it 
is extremely improbable that such typically unsegmented 
animals can have arisen from segmented worms. It is 
perhaps more likely that Molluscs arose from a Turbellarian- 
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like ancestor, an unsegmented form with a flat creeping 
ventral surface. 

It is certain, however, that the great Mollusc branch must 
have divided at a very early stage into two. One branch 
bears those forms which live sluggishly, and have undeveloped 
heads and no odontophore—the bivalves or Lamellibranchs. 
The other branch bears more active forms, in which the 
head is well developed, and the characteristic radula is 
present in the mouth —the primitive Amphineura, the 
Gasteropods or snails, and the Cephalopods or cuttles. 

Phylum Mollusca. 

aS a) 

Branch GLossoPpHORA Branch LipocEPHALA 
(Syn. Odontophora). (Syn. Acephala). 

Class : 
Cephalopoda Nautilus and cuttle-fish. 

Class { Asymmetrical snails, Class Lamellibranchiata (Syn. Pelecy- 
Gasteropoda whelks, &c. poda, Conchifera or Bivalves)—cockle 

More primitive, bilater- and mussel, clam and oyster. 

Class ally symmetrical forms, 
Amphineura é.g-, Chiton. 

The position of the small class Scaphopoda is uncertain. Some place it between 
Gasteropods and Cephalopods. 

Most Molluscs live in the sea from the shore to the great 
depths, but there are many fresh water Gasteropods and 
bivalves, and the terrestrial snails and slugs are legion. 

The bivalves feed on microscopic animals and organic 
debris ; the Gasteropods are carnivorous or vegetarian ; the 
Cephalopods are voracious flesh eaters. 

The alimentary canal and its associated digestive gland 
often seem as if they were too big for the body ; in bivalves, 
the gut tends to be displaced ventrally and coils about in 
the foot ; in the others, it tends to be displaced dorsally, 
often protruding on the back as a visceral hump. 

The vascular system in Molluscs always communicates 
freely with the lacunar spaces which constitute the apparent 
body cavity. These are never lined with epithelium, and 
are of secondary origin. A true epithelium, however, lines 
the pericardium and the cavity of the reproductive organs, 
which are both ccelomic in origin. 
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The shell is a very characteristic molluscan structure, 
but in spite of all the years of conchology, we cannot 
answer the fundamental questions about shell making. 
Mollusc shells are very beautiful things alike in form and 
colour. They grow larger by month and year, and mark 
their progress by rings of growth and changing tints. That 
they afford their bearers efficient protection, is shown by 
the appreciation which some hermit crabs exhibit for stolen 
whelk or buckie shells. More precise observation shows us 
that the shell consists in great part of carbonate of lime ; 
that it has a thin outer “horny” layer, a thick median 
“prismatic ” stratum of lime, and an internal mother-of- 
pearl layer. This last exhibits iridescence, produced by 
the fine lines which mark successive deposits. The mark- 
ings, fine as they are, were repeated, according to Brewster’s 
famous experiments, on a piece of wax, which in consequence 
became iridescent. On the dorsal surface of almost every 
mollusc embryo, there is a little shell sac in which an 
embryonic shell is begun ; the adult shell, however, begins 
on a separate area on the skin, and it is always lined and 
increased by the mantle. If the increase of the shell be 
carefully watched on young Molluscs, or if chemical analysis 
be made, it becomes plain that the shell is no mere deposi- 
tion of carbonate of lime. Like other cuticular products, it 
has an organic basis (called conchiolin), along with which, 
in a manner that we do not clearly understand, the lime 
is associated. 

Mr. Irvine’s experiments at Granton Marine Station suggest 
that the lime salt originally absorbed is not the carbonate 
(of which there is a scant supply in sea water), but the 
sulphate (which is abundant), and that the internal transfor- 
mation from sulphate to carbonate is perhaps associated 
with the diffuse decomposition of nitrogenous waste pro- 
ducts. Thus, carbonate of ammonia, which seems to occur 
abundantly in the mantle of perfectly fresh mussels, would, 
with calcium sulphate, yield carbonate of lime and am- 
monium sulphate. I do not suppose that shell making is 
expressible in a chemical reaction of this simplicity, but it 
is time that we ceased to think that Molluscs simply absorb 
carbonate of lime from the sea water, and sweat it out on 
their skins. It is reasonable to inquire how far shell making 
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may express a primitive mode of excretion to which a 
secondary significance has come to be attached, and in 
what way carbonate of lime shells are associated with pre- 
ponderant sluggishness of habit. The thickness of the shell 
seems often to bear some relation to the external and internal 
activities of the mollusc, for it is thin in the active scallop 
(Pecten) and Lima, thick in the passive oyster and Z7idacna, 
slight or absent in the pelagic Pteropods (‘‘ sea butterflies ”), 
and in the more or less active cuttlefish, but heavy in most 
of the slowly creeping littoral forms. But that this is only 
one condition of shell development is evident in many ways, 
—for instance when we compare land snails with slugs ; for 
the latter, though not more active than the former, are 
practically shell-less. In most cases, as Lang points out, 
the loss of the shell is justified by increased power of 
locomotion, by increased adaptation to peculiar habits of 
life, and so forth. 

In their life history most Molluscs pass through two larval 
stages. The first of these is a pear shaped or barrel shaped 
form, with a curved gut, and with a ring of cilia in front of 
the mouth. It is a “trochosphere,” such as that occurring 
in the development of many ‘“‘ worms.” So far there is 
nothing characteristic. 

Soon, however, the trochosphere grows into a yet more 
efficiently locomotor form—the veliger. Its head bears a 
ciliated area or ‘‘velum,” often produced into retractile 
lobes ; its body already shows the beginning of “ foot” and 
mantle ; on the dorsal surface lies the little embryonic shell 
gland. 
But although trochosphere and veliger occur in the develop- 

ment of most forms, they do not in any of the three types 
which we have particularly described,—not in Azodonta 
partly because it is a fresh water animal, with a peculiarly 
adhesive larva of its own, not in Ae/ix partly because it is 
terrestrial, and not in Segza partly because the eggs are rich 
in yolk. g 

The hard shells of extinct Molluscs are naturally well 
preserved in the rocks, and long series of fossil forms have 
been traced with much success. 



CHAPTER XVII. 

CLASS HEMICHORDA OR ENTEROPNEUSTA. 

Type. BALANoGLossus. 

A species of Balanoglossus was described by Delle Chiaje 
at the end of the eighteenth century, but it is only within 
the last few years that the researches of Spengel, Bateson, 
and others have led to an appreciation of the importance of 
this type, and to a recognition of its peculiar features. 

The class (Enteropneusta) which was erected for the re- 
ception of Balanoglossus is now known to include a few 
other forms, whose more or less distinct affinities with Ver- 
tebrates are suggested by the alternative title Hemichorda. 
Taken along with Tunicates and Amphioxus, they afford 
interesting illustrations of the gradualness with which Ver- 
tebrate characters have appeared in history. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.— Zhe body is divisible into three 
regions—a pre-oral “proboscis,” a “collar” around and be- 
hind the mouth, and a trunk, the anterior part of which bears 
gill slits. A dorsal nerve cord arises from the epiblast along 
the middle line, and ts connected, by a ring round the pharynx, 
with a ventral cord. In the skin, which ts covered with cil- 
ated ectoderm, there ts also a nerve plexus. From the anterior 
region of the gut a diverticulum grows forward for a short 
distance, becomes a solid support for the proboscis, and ts often 
called the “‘notochord.” The gill slits open dorsally, are 
very numerous, and increase in number during life ; in some 
details of development they recall those of Amphioxus. The 
mesoblast ts formed by the outgrowth of pouches from the 
archenteron ; i.e., the body cavity ts enterocelic. An un- 
paired anterior pouch forms the pre-oral or proboscis cavity 
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of the adult, and is compared to the anterior unpaired body 
cavity of Amphioxus. 

Spengel, in his recent monograph, recognises 19 species 
and 4 genera — Balanoglossus, Ptychodera, Schizocardium, 
and Glandiceps. They are very widely, though locally, dis- 
tributed, except, perhaps, on the Pacific coasts of America. 

Description of Balanoglossus. 

Ffabit. 

The species which form this genus are worm-like marine 
animals, found in sand and mud in the English Channel, 
the Mediterranean, 
Chesapeake Bay, &c. 
They vary in length 
from about an inch to 
over six inches, and 
are brightly coloured 
and of a peculiar 
odour. The sexes 
are distinct, and are 
marked externally by 
slight differences in 
colour. 

Form. 
= af Fic. 124.—Male of Balanoglossus 

The worm-like body Kowalevskii. (After BATESON.) 

consists of a promi- 
nent pre-oral region slight operculum behind the collar; then the 

Note anterior proboscis; Jfo., mouth; of., 

: region with gill slits; ¢s., testes; a., anus. 
or “proboscis,” a firm “S 8 anise 
“collar” behind the mouth, behind this a region with gill 
slits, and finally, a long, soft, slightly coiled portion. 

Skin. 

The epidermis is ciliated, and exudes abundant mucus 
from unicellular glands. In &. rodiniZ the mucus sets 
firmly, and, with the addition of grains of sand, forms a 
tube round the body. Some species are phosphorescent. 

Muscular System. 

The muscular system is best developed about the pro- 
boscis and collar, which are used in leisurely locomotion 
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through the soft sand. There are external circular and in- 
_ternal radial and longitudinal muscles. The fibres are 
unstriped. 

Nervous System. 

The dorsal nerve cord is most developed in the collar, 
but is continued along the whole length. It arises as a 
solid cord of epiblast, which is continued both forwards and 
backwards as a hollow tube. The cavity is said to be com- 
parable to that of the spinal cord in Vertebrates. But the 
dorsal nerve cord in the collar is connected by a band round 
the pharynx with a ventral nerve. There is also a nervous 
plexus beneath the epidermis. There are no special sense 
organs, nor should we expect them in an animal which spends 
most of its life immersed in muddy sand. In the larve of 
some species there are two eye spots. 

Alimentary System. 

The mouth opens ventrally between the proboscis and 
the collar, and is adapted for swallowing the sand moved 
about by the wriggling proboscis and by the collar. The 
pharynx is constricted into a dorsal and ventral region, of 
which the former is respiratory (Fig. 125, g1), and connected 
with the exterior by many gill slits, while the latter is nutri- 
tive (Fig. 125, g), and conveys the food particles onwards. 
This ventral region may be compared with the “ventral 
groove” in Tunicates, with the “hypobranchial” groove in 
the lancelet, with a similar region in the lamprey, and even 
with part of the thyroid gland in higher Vertebrates. Be- 
hind the region with gill slits, the gut has a dorsal and a 
ventral ciliated groove, and bears, throughout the anterior 
part of its course, numerous glandular sacculations, which 
can be detected through the skin. The animal eats its way 
through the sand, and derives its food from the nutritive 
particles and small organisms therein contained. 

Skeletal System. 

The skeletal system is represented by the “notochord,” 
which lies in the proboscis, and arises, like the notochord of 
indubitable Vertebrates, as a hypoblastic structure from the 
dorsal wall of the gut. Each gill-slit is furnished with a 
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“chitinous” skeleton, which gives the slit a U shape on 
account of the growth downwards of a “tongue bar,” the 
whole is suggestive of Amphioxus. Beneath the branchial 
skeleton there lies a “chitinous” rod, which divides into 
two in the collar. 

The Body Cavity. 

The body cavity is somewhat complex, consisting of five 
distinct parts, all of which are lined by mesoderm, and 
arise as pouches from the primitive gut or archenteron. 

Fic. 125.—Transverse section through gill slit region of 
Ptychodera minuta. (After SPENGEL.) 

The section, somewhat diagrammatic, shows a gill slit (g.s.) to 
left, and a septum between two slits to the right; d.#., dorsal 
nerve; d.v., dorsal vessel; v.z., ventral nerve; v.z., ventral vessel ; 
+ nutritive part of gut; g/., respiratory part of gut; c., lateral 
ceelomic spaces; J/.7., longitudinal muscles; #., reproductive 
organs. As the gill slits are oblique, the whole of one could not be 
seen on a single cross section. 

(a) There is first the unpaired cavity of the proboscis, which 
communicates with the exterior by a dorsal pore (or some- 
times by two) at the base of the proboscis next the collar. 
It is possible that a glandular structure, which lies in front 
of the heart in the proboscis, may have excretory signifi- 
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cance, but it seems to be quite enclosed. (4) In the collar 
region there are two small paired ccelomic cavities, from 
which two funnels open to the the exterior. Both these 
cavities and that of the proboscis tend to be obliterated by 
growth of connective tissue. (¢) Two other cavities extend 
along the posterior region of the body, to some extent sep- 
arated by the dorsal and ventral mesentery which moors the 
intestine. In these there is a body cavity fluid with cells. 

Respiratory System, 

The respiratory system consists of many pairs of ciliated 
gill slits. They open dorsally by small pores behind the 
collar. In development they begin as a pair, increase in 
number from in front backwards, and they go on increasing 
long after the adult structure has been attained. Water 
passes in by the mouth and out by the gill slits, where it 
washes branches of the dorsal blood vessels. There are no 
gill lamellz associated with the slits. 

Vascular System. 

The vascular system includes a main dorsal blood vessel, 
which, at its anterior end, lies aéove the notochord; an 
anterior dilatation, which is sometimes called the “ heart ;” 
a ventral vessel -beneath the gut; and numerous smaller 
vessels. The blood flows forwards dorsally, backwards 
ventrally. This system should be contrasted with that of 
Amphioxus. 

Excretory System. 

The excretory system is slightly developed. No nephridia 
are known, but from the region of the collar two ciliated 
funnels open to the exterior, and we have already mentioned 
the enigmatical proboscis gland. 

Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate. A number of simple paired 

genital organs lie dorsally in a series on each side of the 

body cavity in and behind the region with gill slits 

(Fig. 125, R). They open by minute dorsal pores in the 

skin, or in the American species by rupture. 
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Development. 

The eggs must be fertilised outside of the body. Seg- 
mentation is complete and approximately equal; a blasto- 
sphere or blastula results; this is invaginated in the normal 
fashion, and becomes a two-layered gastrula. 

The American species (B. kowadevskii) has a simpler 
development than the others, for it is without a remarkable 
larval form (Tornaria) which occurs in them. We shall take 
the simpler case first, though it is probably less primitive. 

The blastopore or mouth of the gastrula narrows and 
closes; the external surface of the gastrula becomes ciliated ; 

Fic. 126.—Development of Balanoglossus. (After BATESON.) 

The mesoderm is represented by the broken dark line. 
In the upper row, from the left— 

Section of blastula; beginning of gastrulation, Ad, endoderm ; 
section of gastrula, 4/7, blastopore; Ac, Archenteron; Sc, 
segmentation cavity ; closure of blastopore, outgrowth of five 
ccelome pouches (JZ). 

In the lower row, from the left— 
Longitudinal section, showing the five parts of the body cavity 

(bc1, bc2, bc3,) or ccelome. 
Cross section, CVS, central nervous system ; ch, notochord ; 

bc2, body cavity in collar region. 
Section at a later stage, D.d.v., dorsal blood vessel. 

the endoderm lies as an independent closed sac within the 
ectoderm. Meanwhile the embryo has become or is becom- 
ing free from the thin egg envelope, and begins to move 
about at the bottom in shallow water. It elongates and 
becomes more worm-like; there is an anterior tuft and a 
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posterior ring of cilia; the primitive gut forms five ccelomic 
pouches ; a mouth and an anus are formed, but there seem 
to be no fore gut nor hind gut invaginations. The regions 
of the body are defined at a very early stage. 

The Tornaria larva found in other species is at first bell-shaped. A 
ventral mouth opens into the curved gut, which is furnished with a 
posterior terminal anus. There are external bands of cilia, something 
like those of an Echinoderm larva, and also an apical sensory plate (like 
that of many Annelid trochospheres), with two eye spots. The Tornaria 
is a pelagic form. During its period of free pelagic life it gradually 

loses its distinctive bands of cilia, 
becomes diffusely ciliated, acquires a 
proboscis and two gill slits, and thus 
approaches the form of the larva first 
described. The further development is 
the same in both cases. The Tornaria 
must be regarded as the more primitive 
larval form; the temporary absence of 
mouth and anus in the other type is 
probably an adaptation acquired after 
the pelagic habit was lost. 

Johannes Miiller ranked the Tornaria 
larva, whose adult form was not then 

known, beside the larvee of Echino- 
derms. The ciliated bands of the Tor- 
naria resemble those of Echinoderm 
larvee, but this is only a superficial 

Fic. 127. — Tornaria characteristic. The anterior pouch, 
larva, from the side. which forms the cavity of the proboscis 
(After SPENGEL.) and communicates with the exterior has 
uM ye fee ere also been compared with the beginning 

heart eB, eke entering Guobercl: of the water vascular system in Echino- 
cavity ; c.r, chief ciliated ring; | derms, and it is true that in both several 
s.c.v, secondary ciliated ring. The jndependent ccelome pouches grow out 
dark wavy line indicates the mar- : from the primitive gut. But we might 

BHP erSEe ene een nan with as ace es ee the Tor. 

naria to an Annelid trochosphere, and it may be that it would be most 

profitable to compare certain features in the development of Balano- 

glossus with that of the lancelet. 

Affinities with Vertebrates (especially emphasised by Mr. Bateson). 

(1) ‘‘ Motochord.” —A dorsal outgrowth from the anterior region 

of the gut grows forward for a short distance into the pro- 

boscis and becomes a solid supporting rod (Fig. 126, Vch.). 

It may be compared with the notochord of Vertebrates, 

which also arises dorsally from the gut. But it lies de/ow 

the main dorsal blood vessel, is of very limited extent, 

and may be merely an analogue of the notochord—a 

physiological necessity for the support of the elongated 

proboscis. 
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(2) ‘* Gill sits.” —Numerous gill slits (Fig. 124, gs.) open from the 
anterior region of the gut to the exterior, and are separated 
from one another by skeletal bars, which in some ways 
resemble the framework of the respiratory pharynx in 
Amphioxus. There are, however, many differences in 
detail, thus the slits open dorsally, not ventrally; the 
skeletal bars are differently disposed, the blood supply is 
different. Nor is it certain that the gullet of Balano- 
glossus is endodermic like that of Vertebrates. Still, the 
possession of these respiratory slits is one of the most 
satisfactory of the alleged Vertebrate-like characters of 
Balanoglossus. 

(3) ‘‘ Dorsal nerve cord.” —A dorsal median insinking (Fig. 125, 
dm) of ectoderm, especially strong in the region of the 
collar, may be compared with the medullary canal of Verte- 
brates. But it must be noticed that there is also a ventral 
nerve cord (Fig. 125, v.%) which cannot be ignored as 
subsidiary in character. 

Mr. Bateson has also noted that the mesoblast arises, as in Amphioxus, 
&c., in the form of ccelome pouches, but this is true of many Inverte- 
brates. He states that the history of the anterior ccelome pocket, which 
grows forward into the proboscis of Balanoglossus, is closely like that in 
Amphioxus, but this is denied by Spengel. He compares a slight fold, 
which grows backwards from in front of the gill slits, with the epipleural 
folds of Amphioxus (Fig. 124, of.), but the fold appears to be restricted to 
one species. It is still uncertain what weight should be attached to the 
fact that Balanoglossus is unsegmented. 

Affinities with Annelids (after Prof. Spengel). 

(1) The larva (Tornaria) (Fig. 127) may be regarded as a modi- 
fied Trochosphere, but this points at most to a far-off 
common stock. Moreover, the nephridia, usually present 
in the Trochosphere, are unrepresented in the Tornaria. 

(2) The body cavity is formed from segmentally arranged 
coelome pouches ; but there is a pair of pre-oral pouches 
absent in Annelids, and segmental arrangement in the 
organs of the body in Balanoglossus, is, to say the least, 
very vague. 

(3) The heart lies, as in some Annelids, dorsal to the gut, not 
ventral as in Vertebrates ; the dorsal vessel carries blood 

forwards, the ventral backwards, as is usual in Annelids. 
But the double nervous system is essentially different from 
that of Annelids ; and the gill slits are also, so far as we 
know, unrepresented. If there be a relationship between 
Enteropneusta and Annelids, it must be a very distant one, 
perhaps restricted to origin from some common stock. 

Besides these affinities, others have been ingeniously detected. Those 
alleged to exist between Enteropneusta and Nemerteans, e.g., the exter- 
nal ciliation, the unsegmented musculature, the correspondence of the 
‘‘notochord” and the Nemertean proboscis, are even more unsatisfac- 
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tory than those above cited. Again, the resemblance between the 
Tornaria larva and that of Echinoderms is unsatisfactory, because of our 
relative ignorance of the development of the Tornaria. 

Here, then, we have a lesson in uncertainties, for all that we can say 

is that the Enteropneusta seem to be synthetic, possibly transitional 
types, oe affinities with various others, but differing markedly 
rom all. 

Appendix (1) to ENrEROPNEUSTA—CEPHALODISCUS. 

A single species (Cephalodiscus dodecalophus) was dredged by the 
“Challenger” in the Magellan Straits. It was at first described by 
M‘Intosh as a divergent Polyzoon, but the researches of Harmer point 
to relationship with Balanoglossus. 

The minute stalked individuals occur associated together in a gelatin- 
ous investment, the colony may attain a size of 9 inches by 6 inches. 
The gut is curved, the anus being beside the mouth, beneath which are 
two rows of ciliated hollow tentacles. These two characters, formerly 
supposed to indicate Polyzoan affinities, may perhaps be adaptations to 
the sedentary life. With Balanoglossus this type agrees in the possession 
of the following characters :—(a) The body is divided into three regions 
which correspond to the proboscis, collar, and trunk of Balanoglossus, 
this is especially obvious in the young bud ; (4) each of the three regions 
contains a coelomic cavity, the most anterior being single, while the 
other two are divided by a median partition ; (c) the anterior pre-oral 
cavity opens to the exterior by two pores (cf. proboscis pores of Balano- 
glossus); (d) the collar region is also furnished with two collar pores, 
which open beneath a fold or operculum developed from the collar; (e) 
in the collar region the dorsal nervous system is also placed, and is con- 
tinued to some extent into the proboscis ; (f) beneath the nervous sys- 
tem lies a diverticulum from the gut, which extends towards the proboscis 
region (‘‘ notochord ”’) ; (g) the anterior region of the gut is perforated 
by a pair of lateral gill slits. 

Appendix (2) to ENTEROPNEUSTA—RHABDOPLEURA. 

This genus is found at considerable depths in the North Sea. Like 
Cephalodiscus the individuals are minute and stalked, and occur in a 
colony ; in this case, however, they remain attached to one another by 
a common stalk instead of being united only by an investment. In the 
head region there are two hollow lateral arms bearing numerous ciliated 
tentacles, which have a skeletal support. The gut, asin Cephalodzscus, 
has a U-shaped curvature, and an anterior diverticulum (‘‘ notochord”). 
There are five coelomic cavities, of which the unpaired pre-oral part has 
two pores. There are no gill slits. The affinities between this type and 
Balanoglossus must still be held doubtful. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

CLASS URKOCHORDA OR TUNICATA. 

(ASCIDIANS, SEA SQuIRTS, &c.) 

THE Tunicates are remarkable animals, which seem to 
stumble on the border line between Invertebrates and 
Vertebrates. They were classified with Polyzoa and 
Brachiopoda as Molluscoidea, until, in 1866, Kowalevsky 
described for the first time the development of a simple 
Ascidian, and correlated it, step by step, with that of 
Amphioxus. He showed that the larval Ascidian possesses 
a dorsal nerve cord, a notochord in the tail region, gill slits 
opening from the pharynx to the exterior, and an eye 
developing from the brain. It is true that in most cases 
the promise of youth is unfulfilled ; the active larva settles 
down to a sedentary life, loses tail and notochord, nerve 
cord and eye, and becomes strangely deformed. Neverthe- 
less we must now class Tunicates as degenerate Vertebrates. 
Of their possible relations to simpler forms nothing definite 
is known. 
GENERAL CHARACTERS.—TZhe Tunicates are marine 

Chordata, but the chordate charactertstics—dorsal nervous 
system, notochord, gill slits, and brain eye—are in most cases 
discernible only in the free swimming larval stages. They 
usually degenerate in adolescence, and the adults, which are in 
most cases sedentary, tend to diverge very widely from the 
Vertebrate type. Thus the nervous system ts generally reduced 

to a single ganglion. The body ts invested by a thickened 
cuticular tunic, which contains cellulose. The pharynx is per- 

forated by two (Larvacea), or in the majority by numerous 
ciliated gill slits, and is surrounded to a greater or less extent 
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by a peribranchial chamber, which communicates with the ex- 
terior Ly a special (atrial) opening. The heart ts simple and 
tubular, and there is a periodic reversal in the direction of the 
blood current. Nephridia are absent, and the renal organs 
are always devoid of ducts. All are hermaphrodite. There 
zs usually a metamorphosis in development. Colonies are fre- 
guently formed. 

Though typically sedentary, the Tunicates show considerable variation 
in habit. Many grow fixed to stones or shells, or to the muddy bottom, 
and are common on or near the coasts of all seas. They live on minute 
organisms carried into the pharynx by the water of respiration. Through- 
out the group we see that antithesis between sessile vegetative forms and 
active pelagic forms, which is so vividly exhibited in the Ccelentera. 
Some of the free swimming forms are indeed as typically pelagic in 
structure and habit as the medusze themselves. Of the sessile forms 
some are simple (é.g., Asczdia) ; others, in which the vegetative habit 
has more throughly permeated the organism, reproduce themselves freely 
by budding. The clusters so formed may consist of individuals united 
only by a common blood system, forming the so-called socza/ Ascidians 
(e.g., Clavell’na), or composite organisms may be formed as in Botryllus. 
Again we have allied colonial forms, such as Pyrosoma, the phosphor- 
escent fire flame, which are free swimming and pelagic, the whole colony, 
with its numerous individuals, moving as one creature. All these 
individuals are formed by budding from a rudimentary larva which arises 
from the fertilised egg. 

All these types belong to the Ascidian series. Different from them, 
but connected by Pyrosoma, are the free swimming genera Saga and 
Doltolum, together with the strange abyssal, and probably sessile, 
“* Challenger” genus Octacnemus. Both Salpa and Doltolum exhibit a 
complex alternation of generations, in the course of which both solitary 
and aggregated forms occur, the latter, like the floating colonies of 
Siphonophora, often showing considerable division of labour. 

Finally, there are a few active free swimming forms, which retain 
many of the features of the larval Ascidian. Of these Appendzcularia 
is the simplest type. 

Type of Tunicata—a simple Ascidian (Ascdia mentula). 

In form, an adult Ascéda is an irregular oval of three to 
four inches in length; one end is attached to stones or 
weed; the other is more tapering, and terminates in the 
mouth, close beside which, on the morphological dorsal 
surface, lies another opening, the exhalent or atrial aperture. 
During life, water is constantly being drawn in by the mouth, 
and passed out by the atrial opening. [If irritated, the 
animal frequently drives a jet of water with considerable 
force from this aperture, whence the name “sea squirt.” 

26 
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Test and Skin. 

The whole body is clothed in a thick test or tunic, which 
can be readily peeled off from the underlying body wall. 
This tunic contains a carbohydrate allied to, if not identical 
with, the cellulose of plants, and also some proteid substance. 
The whole is at first a true cuticle, but cells soon migrate 
into it, while at one point blood vessels also enter it from 
the body, and ramify in all directions. The tunic is begun 
by secretory prolongations of ectoderm cells, and some 
ectoderm cells pass out into what is secreted. But the tunic 
also receives important contributions from mesenchyme cells 
which migrate into it. Some of them probably act as 
phagocytes in cases of injury or infection. The “ Cellulose” 
or “tunicin” is common throughout the group, and it is in- 
teresting to find a characteristically vegetable product in the 
very passive cuticle of these passive animals. The ectoderm 
which secretes the tunic is a single layer of cells. 

The Muscular System. 

The muscular system forms beneath the epidermis a 
netted sheath of unstriped fibres, which are very numerous 
on the right side of the body, and almost absent on the left. 
Special sphincters surround the apertures. 

The Nervous System. 

The nervous system, which in the larva consists of a 
spinal cord with a slight anterior cerebral swelling, is repre- 
sented in the degenerate adult only by a ganglionic mass, 
which lies between the two apertures, and gives off a few 
nerves. 

Sensory Structures. 

Sensory structures in the adult are few and unspecialised. 
In the larva there is a well developed eye and an auditory 
organ, both in close connection with the brain. These do 
not persist in the adult. 

Beneath the ganglion in the adult there lies a small (sub-neural) gland 
from which a ciliated duct opens into the pharynx. According to some, 
this corresponds morphologically to the pituitary body (see page 436), 
and so partially to the pre-oral pit of Amphioxus (q. v.); its physiological 
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significance to the individual is uncertain; perhaps it secretes some of 
the mucus which entangles the food particles. 

Further, it is probable that all the following structures have some 
sensory function,—the pigment spots between the lobes of the apertures, 
the tentacle-like processes beneath the mouth, and other processes 
(languets) on the dorsal wall of the pharynx (absent in 4. mezefla). 

Fic. 128.—Dissection of Ascidian. (After HERDMAN.) 

In.ap., Inhalent aperture; 7., tunic, cut away below to show 
muscular layer, pharynx, &c.; Z£z., endostyle or ventral groove of 
pharynx. Note removal of pharynx to show, on the other—the left— 
side, stomach (.S#.), intestine (with fold seen at incision), and repro- 
ductive organs (G.); H., heart; G.D., genital duct; 4., anus; 
Cl, cloacal chamber; £x.af., exhalent aperture ; Gn., lies above 
the ganglion which is seen between the two apertures. 
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Alimentary System. 

The mouth is surrounded by eight rounded lobes, between 
which are pigment spots. It leads into a large pharynx, or 
branchial sac, the walls of which are perforated by numerous 
gill slits. At the beginning of this pharynx there is a circle 
of tentacles, which point downwards from the posterior 
edge of the sphincter muscle. At its base in the dorsal 
middle line the pharynx opens into a short, curved, ciliated 
cesophagus, which leads to the large stomach, placed, like 
the rest of the gut, on the left side of the body. The 
intestine describes an S-shaped curve, and terminates in a 
cloacal chamber below the exhalent opening. Its wall is 
folded inwards as in the earthworm. With the stomach a 
mass of ramifying tubules is associated, which opens by 
means of a duct into the cavity of the stomach, and may be 
a digestive gland. 

In feeding, water is drawn into the mouth by the action 
of the numerous small cilia which border the pharyngeal 
slits. This water contains small algee and other organisms. 
These are glued together by a mucus secretion, and swept 
backwards to the cesophagus at the base of the pharynx, 
while the water passes through the slits into the peribranchial 
chamber. This lies between the body wall and the outer 
wall of the pharynx, and communicates with the exterior by 
the exhalent aperture. 

On the internal ventral surface of the pharynx (the side 
on which the ganglion lies being morphologically dorsal) there 
is a longitudinal groove—the endostyle. This is furnished 
with very long cilia, and is in part a glandular region. It 
may secrete part of the mucus mentioned above. On the 
dorsal surface of the pharynx there is a projecting ciliated 
fold, called the dorsal lamina. In many Ascidians this is 
broken up into a series of processes,—the languets. 
Herdman considers that, as few of the endostyle cells are 
glandular, much of the mucus must be secreted elsewhere, 
and the food particles probably pass backwards, both on 
the ventral and dorsal surfaces. 

The ventral endostyle is morphologically comparable to the ventral 
portion of the respiratory pharynx in Balanog/ossus, and to the “ hypo- 
branchial groove” of dmphioxus. It may even be compared to the 
thyroid gland of Vertebrates, for that organ in the Ammoccete larva of 
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the lamprey arises as an evagination of the floor of the pharynx, and for 

along time, 2es5 until the metamorphosis into the lamprey, has a glandular 

structure opening on the floor of the pharynx, remarkably like the endo- 
style of the Tunicate Ozhopleura. 

Respiratory System. 
The water which enters by the mouth, after being deprived 

of some of its food particles, passes through the gill slits to 
the peribranchial chamber. On the walls of the pharynx 

Fic. 129.—Diagram of Ascidian. (After HERDMAN.) 

The arrows indicate the two openings, the dark border the tunic. 
Ph., pharynx, with gill slits; G., reproductive organs ; H.., heart, 
with blood vessels; G.D., genital ducts ; X., rectum ending in cloacal 
chamber. Surrounding the pharynx the peribranchial cavity is shown. 
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the blood is spread out in vessels, and is thus aerated. The 
peribranchial chamber is lined by ectoderm, for it is formed 
in development by the union of two ectodermic invagina- 
tions, which grow towards each other. The first gill slits are 
formed by the fusion of small diverticula of the pharynx 
with two separate peribranchial invaginations. In the adult 
the slits are very numerous and of secondary origin; they 
are formed partly by the division of primary slits, partly by 
new perforations of the wall of the pharynx. With regard 
to the development of all these structures, however, there is 
as yet little certainty. 

Vascular System. 

The simple tubular heart (Fig. 129, 4.) lies in a peri- 
cardial space at the side of the lower end of the pharynx. 
In development, two diverticula grow out from the pharynx; 
these meet and fuse, forming the pericardium. The heart 
arises as an evagination from its dorsal wall. According to 
some authorities, the cavities of the heart and of the blood 
vessels are blastoccelic in origin, z.e., they are said to be 
derived from the segmentation cavity of the embryo. A 
periodical reversal of the direction of the waves of contrac- 
tion is discernible in the heart ; for a certain number of beats 
the blood is driven upwards, and then the direction is 
reversed. This is said to be, at any rate partially, due to 
the differences in oxygenation of the blood at the two ends 
of the heart. This same reversal also occurs in Phoronts. 

According to Professor Herdman, the ventro-dorsal contractions 
occasion the following circulation. The blood, which is spread out on 
the walls of the pharynx in vessels lying between the slits, collects into 
one large vessel, which, after receiving a vessel from the tunic, enters 
the ventral end of the heart. From the dorsal end it is poured into a 
great trunk, which sends one branch to the tunic and then breaks up 
among the viscera. From the visceral lacunee the blood is again collected 
to be distributed to the branchial sac. At the reversal of the contrac- 
tions this circulation is also reversed. The blood is very colourless, but 
usually contains a few pigmented corpuscles. 

Excretory System. 

In the loop of the intestine there lies a mass of clear 
vesicles containing uric acid and other waste products. 
This, therefore, seems to be a renal organ, but there is no 
duct. Bacteria are usually found in the vesicles, and their 
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activity may make diffusion easier. It is interesting to find 
such a plant-like method of storing up, instead of eliminat- 
ing, waste products in these very passive animals. It has 
been suggested that the sub-neural gland may have some 
renal function. 

Reproductive System. 

Tunicates are hermaphrodite. The reproductive organs 
(Fig. 128, G.) are very simple, and lie in the loop of the 
intestine. The ovary is the larger, and contains a cavity 
into which the ova are set free, and from which they pass 
outwards along an oviduct which opens into the cloacal 

chamber. The testis sur- 
rounds the ovary, and _ is 
mature at a different time 
(dichogamy) ; its duct runs by 
the side of the oviduct. In 
some forms, where the gonads 
are near the cloaca, there are 
no ducts. The ova are sur- 
rounded by follicular cells, 
and are probably fertilised in 
the cloaca. 

Fic. 130.—Young Embryo of — Development. —Most of the As- 
Ascidian (Clavellina), (After cidians exhibit the development with 
VAN BENEDEN and JULIN.) metamorphosis which is about to be 

np., Neuropore ; 2r., neural canal ; described ; a few in which the larvee 

ch., notochord; ec., ectoderm; ez., are retained for a long time within 
endoderm. the body of the mother, show a much 

abbreviated life history. 
The fertilised ovum divides completely and almost equally. The 

spherical blastosphere becomes slightly flattened, and ultimately forms a 
two-layered gastrula. 

Along the dorsal median line of the gastrula, the ectoderm cells form 
the medullary groove, the sides of which arch together and form a 
canal—the medullary canal. This opens anteriorly to the exterior by 
the neuropore, and posteriorly communicates with the archenteron by 
the neurenteric canal. In the posterior region of the gut, at the sides 
of the blastopore, a pair of diverticula, according to Van Beneden and 
Julin, grow out. These form the mesoderm; the endoderm cells 
between them, roofing the gut, form the rudiment of the notochord. 
The mesoderm masses and the notochord grow forward together for a 
time, but later the mesoderm advances much further into the anterior 
region, the notochord being limited to the tail. The diverticula 
originally contain each a small cavity—the true ccelome, but this is soon 
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obliterated. Two ectodermal invaginations form the originally double 
peribranchial chamber, and the primary gill slits break through the wall 
of the pharynx. 

For some hours the tadpole-like larva enjoys a free swimming life, 
using its tail as an organ of locomotion. Then it fixes itself by a papilla 
on the head, and begins almost immediately to degenerate. The tail 
shrinks and disappears, the notochord being consumed by phagocytes. 
The nerve cord is lost, and with it the larval sense organs. The 
pharynx and peribranchial chamber assume their adult form, and the 
whole animal undergoes a metamorphosis, which one of the most 
signal instances of degeneration. 

“SEE 
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Fic. 131.—Section of newly fixed larva of Clavellzna. 
(After SEELIGER.) 

z., Inhalent aperture; _/7., ciliated groove; sd., sensory vesicle; e., 
exhalent aperture; 7., posterior part of medullary canal; c#., noto- 
chord; 4., heart; &s., gill slits; #., peribranchial space; es., endo- 
style; #Z., attaching papille. 

Classification. 

Order 1. LARVACEA or PERENNICHORDATA. 

Appendicularia, Otkopleura, Fritillaria, Kowalevskia. 

This order includes a few simple pelagic forms, which exhibit many of 
the characters of the larve of the Ascidians. All are minute, and 
furnished with a large locomotor tail which is bent forwards at an angle 
to the body. Epidermic cells near the mouth secrete a slimy but 
consistent test, or ‘‘ house,” which is frequently abandoned and formed 
anew. The tail has a supporting notochord, and very large muscle 
cells. The nervous system consists of a lobed ganglionic mass above 
the mouth, from which a nerve cord is continued backwards and along 

the tail ; this is furnished with other ganglia in the tail region. It lies 
to the side of the notochord, and like the ganglia is said to be furnished 
with an axial canal. In connection with the cerebral ganglion there is 
a pigment spot, an otocyst (auditory ?), and a tubular process com- 
municating with the pharynx, and corresponding to the subneural gland 
and the ciliated duct of other Tunicates. There are two gill slits which 
communicate with two ectodermic atrial invaginations, as in the early 
larval stages of Asczdéa. The mouth is almost at the anterior end, 
the anus at the root of the tail. The heart is very simple, and there are 
no distinct vessels. The hermaphrodite reproductive organs lie 
posteriorly and are ductless. The eggs are difficult to obtain, and in 
consequence little is known of the development. 
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The Larvacea form a group of great theoretical interest. As to their 
phylogenetic position two views have been maintained. According to 
one recently reasserted by Brooks, they are the slightly modihed 
descendants of the primitive Tunicates, from which the Ascidians have 
diverged in the direction of degeneration; in other words, they are 
primitive forms. According to the other view, they have been derived 
from an Ascidian-like form, in which degeneration had already taken 
place, and may be compared to prematurely sexual larvee. 

Order 2. ASCIDIACEA, 

(a) Ascidize simplices. <Ascédia, Phallusia, Ciona. 
(4) Ascidize Composite. Botryllus, Polyclinum. 
(c) Pyrosomide. Pyrosoma. 

The characters of this order may be gathered from the description of 
Ascidia. Most are sedentary, with the notable exception of Pyrosoma. 
In several there is an alternation of sexual and asexual forms in the life 
history. In yrosoma the embryo develops within the body of the 
mother ; there is much yolk, and development is shortened and direct. 

The greater number of the Tunicates are included in this order, among 
them several well known British genera. 

Order 3. THALIACEA. 

(a) Salpa, Octacnemus. 

(6) Doliolum, Anchinia, 

This order contains a few genera which show considerable modifica- 
tion from the Ascidian type. With the possible exception of the little 
known Octacnemus, all are free swimming, and, with the same excep- 
tion, pelagic. The mouth is at one end of the body, the atrial aperture 
at the other; the animals swim by forcing the water out of the peri- 
branchial chamber posteriorly. The cuticle is often very thin, as we 
should expect in animals so active; in some species it seems to be 
absent. In Dolzolwm, the muscles form hoops encircling the barrel 
shaped body; in Sa/pa the body is fusiform, and the muscle bands do 
not form complete rings. Both are devoid of reproductive ducts, and 
very simple in structure. 

The life history shows an alternation of generations. In Safa, a 
solitary asexual form, or ‘‘ nurse,” gives rise to a complex stolon, which 
segments to form a chain of embryos. This chain is set free, its 
members become sexual, and, either while still united, or after separa- 
tion, produce ova, which give rise to the nurse form. In Dolzolum, a 
small stolon forms a number of primitive buds, which creep over the 
parent and multiply. They form a lateral series of individuals, which 
furnish the parent form with food, and a median series which are set 
free as asexual ‘‘ foster mothers.” These carry with them some 
primitive buds, which divide into secondary buds, and these finally 
become the solitary sexual forms, producing ova which develop into 
“‘nurses.” The ‘‘ nurse” form during the budding process degenerates 
greatly, until, like the swimming bells of the Siphonophora, it becomes 
a mere organ of locomotion, nourished by the lateral buds. There is 
thus considerable division of labour in the colonial form. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

CEPHALOCHORDA, AMPHIOXUS. 

(SYNONYMS, ACRANIA, LEPTOCARDII, PHARYNGOBRANCHII.) 

THERE is but one well-defined genus in this class,—the 
lancelet (Amphioxus). Yet it deserves a class for itself, so 
distinct is it from other Chordata. It may be regarded as 
an offshoot from the primitive Vertebrate stock, lost, it is to 
be feared, for ever, as a far-off prophecy of a fish, or, per- 
haps, as a degenerate type, ‘(a weed in the Vertebrate 
garden.” 

GENERAL CHARACTERS OF CEPHALOCHORDA.—A class 
of simple Chordate animals, represented by one distinct type— 
Amphioxus. The nervous system has no well-defined brain 
region. The notochord ts persistent and unsegmented , tt ts 
surrounded by a continuous sheath, and projects in a unigue 
manner in front of the anterior end of the nerve cord. In the 
adult, the gill slits are very numerous. From Fishes, Ampht- 
oxus ts widely removed by the absence of limbs, skull, jaws, 
definite brain, sympathetic nervous system, eye, ear, defintte 
heart, spleen, and genital ducts. The species have a wide 
marine distribution near the coasts in warm and temperate 
seas, are sluggish in habit, and feed on microscopic organisms 
or organic particles. 

Description of Amphioxus lanceolatus, the best known 
species. 

Mode of Life. 

The lancelets are fond of lying in the sand in water about 
two fathoms deep, with only the fringed aperture of the 
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mouth projecting. Into this diatoms and other small 
organisms are sucked. At times, and especially in the 
evening, the adults sometimes start up and swim about, 
but they are always less active than the larve. The early 
larvee are indeed pelagic. 

form. 

The body, which rarely measures as much as two 
inches in length, is pointed at both ends, as the names 
suggest, and bears a dorsal and an anal cuticular fin, con- 
tinuous around the tail. When alive the animal appears 
much plumper than the spirit specimens, and is translucent 
with a faint flesh colour. The muscles are arranged in 
sixty-two segments, or myotomes, readily visible externally. 
There are three unpaired apertures—(a) the mouth is 
median and ventral, and overarched by a pre-oral hood, the 
edges of which are fringed with tentacle-like cirri; (2) the 
atriopore opens to the exterior in myotome thirty-six, and 

GC. ‘ap. a, 

Fic. 132.—Lateral view of Amphioxus. (After Ray 
LANKESTER. ) 

Note the notochord running from tip to tip. 
z., Tentacular cirri; G., reproductive organs; a.f., atriopore ; 

@., position of anus ; 40 and 62, indicate number of myotomes. 

gives exit to the water which enters by the mouth; (c) the 
anus is ventral and slightly to the left side, behind the 
atriopore, but some distance from the posterior end of the 
body. Along the back there is a median fin, which is 
continued around the tail, and along the ventral surface as 
far as the atriopore. In front of this region the ventral 
surface is flattened, the flattened area being fringed on 
either side by a slight fin-like ‘‘metapleural” fold. ‘These 
are continuations downwards of the walls of the atrial or 
branchial chamber, which extends from behind the mouth 
to the atriopore, and into which the gill slits of the pharynx 
open in the adult. 
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Shin. 

The epidermis is a single layer of columnar cells. Some 
of them project slightly from the surface, and are connected 
at the base with nerve fibres. These are sensory cells, and 
may be analogous with the cells of the lateral line in fishes 
and tadpoles. The epidermis lies upon a thin layer of clear 

Fic. 133.—Transverse section through pharyngeal region of 
Amphioxus. (After Ray LANKESTER.) 

sp.c., Spinal cord ; 2ch., notochord, beneath which the two dorsal 
aorte ; 77., myotome; a.c.f, atrio-ccelomic funnel; C., cecum ; 
G., a genital sac with ova; 7f., metapleural fold; az. ‘jatrial 
cavity ; P#., pharynx, with dorsal and ventral grooves, and bars 
between gill slits. 

cutis. Beneath this there is a layer of fine tubes, which 
unite in a longitudinal canal running along each metapleural 
fold. These metapleural canals may be derived from the 
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body cavity, or, according to another view, are spaces 
secondarily hollowed out in the tissues, and so pseudocelic. 

Skeleton. 

This is very slightly developed, for there is not only no 
bone, but the supporting material is not even definitely 
cartilaginous. 

(a) The notochord runs from tip to tip. It consists of 
vacuolated cells, and probably owes its supporting power to 
their turgidity (cf. p/azts). 

(6) The pharynx is supported by a system of chitinoid 
bars, which border the numerous gill slits. There is also a 
paired longitudinal plate along the mid ventral groove of 
the pharynx. 

(c) The mouth is embraced by two curved bars, each 
segmented into about a dozen pieces, which bear filaments 
supporting the cirri. 

(2Z) The sheath which envelops the notochord and is 
continued round the nerve cord, the septa of connective 
tissue which divide the muscle segments, and produce the 
<-shaped markings ; the 250 “fin rays” which support the 
dorsal and ventral fins, may also be included here. 

Muscular System. 

The swimming movements are caused by lateral wriggling 
of the body. ‘This is effected by the segmented lateral 
muscles, in which the muscle fibres run longitudinally. On 
the ventral surface between the mouth and the atriopore 
there is a transverse set of fibres which help to drive out 
the water from the atrial cavity. Other muscles occur in 
the region of the mouth and elsewhere. Nearly all the 
fibres are striated. 

Nervous System. 

The dorsal nerve cord is shorter than the notochord, and 
has no anterior swelling. It gives origin to two sets of 
nerves, dorsal and ventral. The dorsal nerves correspond 
to the segments, except in the anterior region, where they 
are more numerous, and the first five pairs may be regarded 
as cerebral ; the ventral nerves are minute and numerous. 
The two sets are compared to the single-rooted sensory 
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dorsal nerves, and the many-rooted, motor, ventral nerves 
of higher Vertebrates. But the dorsal nerves of Amphioxus 
supply the muscles as well as the skin, so that they must be 
partly motor. Furthermore, there is no connection between 
the two sets, and the dorsal nerves have no ganglia. Nor 
are there any sympathetic ganglia. 

The anterior region of the nerve cord is said to exhibit some histolo- 
gical, though no morphological distinctiveness. With it the following 
structures are associated :— 

(a) Slightly to the left side there is a ciliated pit, often called olfactory. 
The development of this is interesting. The cavity of the medullary 
tube opens at first to the exterior by an anterior aperture, the neuropore. 
Later, an invagination of the ectoderm takes place at this point, and 
carries the neuropore in with it. This invagination forms the olfactory 
pit; it at first opens into the neural tube by the persistent neuropore ; 
later this closes, and the pit becomes a mere blind sac. This invagina- 

tion may perhaps correspond with the ciliated duct of the sub-neural gland 
of Tunicates, and so with part of the hypophysis of other Vertebrates. 

(4) At the end of the nerve cord there is a pigment spot, sometimes 
called an eye spot. There are no true eyes. 

(c) On the roof of the mouth there opens a small sac, the pre-oral pit, 

which may have a tasting or smelling function. It arises in development 
from the left of two pouches which grow out anteriorly from the gut of 
the embryo. The right of these pouches forms the head cavity of the 
adult, so that ontogenetically the pre-oral pit is the aborted head cavity 
of the left side. This is, however, only one of many explanations of the 
organ. 

It is likely that the most important sensory structures of the adult are 
the sensitive cells of the epidermis. 
We may connect the feeble development of sense organs with the 

almost sedentary habit. 

Alimentary System. 

The true mouth or velum lies well within the projecting 
pre-oral hood with its fringe of cirri. In the larva this hood 
is absent, and the mouth is flush with the surface. 

The mouth opens into the pharynx, which, like it, is 
richly ciliated. The pharynx, like that of Tunicates, and 
indeed of Fishes also, is modified for respiration (Fig. 133, 
fh.). Its walls are perforated by numerous gill slits on each 
side, and between these lie supporting bars and arches, 
alternately split and unsplit. 

Along the mid-dorsal and mid-ventral lines there are 
grooves respectively called hyper- and hypobranchial. The 
latter is comparable to the endostyle of Ascidians. 
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The pharynx opens into the intestinal region of the gut 
which is straight and simple. 

Fic. 
Amphioxus 
slit region. 
HATSCHEK.) 

134.—Cross section of 
through the gill 
(After BovERI and 

The spinal cord, notochord, pharynx, 
and atrial cavity are unlettered. 

a, Sclera layer; 4, fascia ; c, muscle 
plate; @, cutis; e, nephridial canal ; 
J, traverses the sub-chordal part of the 
coelome on left side; g, glomerulus of 
kidney tube; 4, gonad; 7, metapleural 
cavity; 7, transverse muscle; 2, cavi- 
ties In junction of metapleural folds ; 
Z, cavity in dorsal fin; 22, aorta; 2, 
branchial vessel; 9, branchial artery, 
the line traverses first the metapleural 
cavity, then the atrial cavity, and finally 
a minute part of the ccelome beneath 
the pharynx. 

is hollowed out at the expense of the true ccelome. 

Near its commencement a 
pouch-like ‘‘liver” or caeecum 
(Fig. 133, C.) arises, and ex- 
tends forward on the right side 
of the pharynx. The anus is 
some distance from the end of 
the body (cf. Fishes); in the 
larva it is close to the caudal 
fin. 

Body Cavity.—This can only be 
understood when its development 
is studied. From the archenteron 
of the embryo a pouch grows out 
on each side, and becomes almost 
at once segmented into a series of 
small sacs. These lie one behind 
the other, and soon lose all con- 
nection with the gut. Each ulti- 
mately divides into two portions, — 
an upper, the true primitive seg- 
ment, and a lower, corresponding 

to the lateral plate of other Verte- 
brates. The primitive segments 
form the body musculature, and 
retain their segmentation. Their 
cavity, the myoccele, persists to 
some extent in the adult, forming 
the system of lymph spaces and 
canals which lie below the cutis. 
In the region of the lateral plates 
the septa disappear, and the en- 
closed spaces, bounded by somato- 
pleure and splanchnopleure, unite 
to form the “splanchnoccele” which 
surrounds the gut. Posteriorly, this 
space exists unconstricted in the 
adult ; anteriorly, it is reduced to 
small spaces and ccelomic canals by 
the development of the atrial cham- 
ber. This pushes the somatopleure 
up before it as it develops, and so 

The ccelomic 
spaces and canals contain coagulable fluid, and are in some regions 
continuous with the blood vessels. 
system of higher forms. 

They represent the lymphatic 
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Respiratory System. 

The water which enters the mouth and passes down 
the pharynx leaves this by the numerous gill slits. In 
the embryo these open directly to the exterior; in the 
adult, into the atrial chamber, which opens by the single 
atriopore. 

In development two folds appear laterally on the body wall, and form 
the hollow metapleural folds of the adult. On their inner apposed, but 
not united, surfaces, two ridges appear. These grow towards one 
another and unite, leaving only the atriopore open. Thus the floor of 
the atrial chamber (Fig. 133, a¢v.) is produced. The chamber, as first 
formed, is a tube with a very small lumen. Secondarily, it becomes 
enlarged, constricting the body cavity, as we noticed above, until it 
comes almost to surround the gut. At the same time, the metapleural 
folds increase in size until they assume the adult appearance 
(Fig. 133, mp.). The water currents are kept up by the action of cilia, 
and by the movements of the transverse muscles. 

The gill slits gradually become more numerous as the animal grows 
older, and in the adult there are more than a hundred. 

The original number of gill slits is doubled by the growth of a 
secondary bar down the centre of each slit, thus producing two gill slits 
where there was formerly only one. The primary bars are distinguished 
from the secondary in being split, and there are also histological 
differences between them. 

Circulatory Systen. 

The blood is colourless, with a few amoeboid cells. 
There is no definite heart, but the vessels are said to be 
contractile in several places. 

Vessels from the body and from the czecum unite to form a ventral 
vein, the cardiac aorta, which runs forward beneath the pharynx. From 
this vessel a series of smaller vessels arise, which pass up the primary 
branchial rods, and are termed aortic arches. The most anterior of the 
right side is larger than the rest, and sends branches to the head region. 
The aortic arches apparently open into two dorsal vessels, the right and 
left dorsal aortee, which unite at the hinder end of the pharynx to form 
a single vessel running backward above the intestine. The blood 
vessels which are supposed to take blood from the intestine to the liver 
are termed portal veins ; those passing from the liver to the ventral vein 
are termed hepatic. The portal vein and the cardiac aorta are said to 
be specially contractile. 

Although the names given above to the various vessels indicate the 
views generally held as to the course of the blood, our knowledge of this 
is only hypothetical. 

Excretory System.—(a) Quite recently Prof. Boveri has discovered 
nephridial tubes in the adult. ‘‘ These are found in the region of the 
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pharynx, and are short tubes which place the sub-chordal ccelome in 
communication with the atrial chamber.” They open into the ccelome 
by three or four funnel shaped openings, and around them the vessels of 
the gill slits form a so-called glomerulus. They occur in relation to the 
gill slits, and open on the secondary branchial bars. Boveri regards 
them as equivalent to the pronephric tubules of other Vertebrates. Of 
their developmental history nothing is known. 

(4) Professor Hatschek discovered in the anterior region of the larva 
a nephridial tube which is absent in the full grown adult ; according to 
Van Wijhe, this is the residue of the communication between the left 
anterior diverticulum (or pre-oral pit) and the gut. 

(c) Professor Ray Lankester discovered a pair of short pigmented 
funnel tubes (Fig. 133, a.c./), which lie in the twenty-seventh segment, 
and place the lymphatic spaces of the metapleural folds in communica- 
tion with the atrial cavity. They may be compared with the pores 
which open from the collar region in Badanoglossus, and with the 
abdominal pores of higher Vertebrates. ‘‘It is doubtful whether they 
represent nephridia.” 

Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate and similar to one another. The 
organs are very simple, and are without ducts. They form 
twenty-six pairs of horse-shoe-shaped sacs, lying along the 
inner wall of the atrial cavity in segments ten to thirty-five 
on each side (Fig. 133, G.). Each lies ina ‘genital chamber” 
formed in development by constriction from the cavity of 
the lower part of the primitive segment. 

In the mature female the ovaries are large and con- 
spicuous ; the ova burst into the atrial cavity, whence they 
pass into the pharynx by the gill slits, and out by the mouth, 
or more directly by the atriopore. 

The testes are like the ovaries; the spermatozoa burst 
into the atrial cavity, and pass out by the atriopore. The 
eggs are fertilised in the surrounding water. 

Development. 

The fertilised ovum is about stv inch in diameter. The 
segmentation is complete and almost equal. The first 
cleavage is vertical, and divides the ovum into two equal 
parts; the second is also vertical, along a meridional plane 
at right angles to the first, and the result is four equal cells. 
The third cleavage is equatorial, and gives rise to four larger 
cells (or macromeres) below or towards the vegetative pole, 
and to four smaller cells (or micromeres) above or towards 

27 
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the animal pole. The blastosphere, which is the final result 
of segmentation, invaginates to form a gastrula. 

Along the mid-dorsal line of the gastrula the ectoderm 
cells sink in slightly so as to form a groove. This is the 
medullary groove, which here follows an unusual course of 
development. Instead of immediately closing to form a 
canal, the groove sinks inwards, and the lateral ectoderm 
grows over it before closing takes place. Later, the groove 
forms the medullary tube, which opens into the gut by the 
neurenteric canal; to the exterior by the anterior neuropore. 

The cavity of the gastrula—the archenteron—becomes 
the gut of the adult. From it pouches grow out as was 
described above. 

The notochord arises along the mid-dorsal line of the 
archenteron ; its forward extension is secondary. 

During the early part of larval life the ectodermal cells 

Fic. 135.—Early stages in the development of Amphioxus. 
(After HATSCHEK.) 

1. Ovum; 2. Four cell stage; 3. Eight cell stage; 4. External 
appearance of blastula; 5, 6. Blastulz in section (note the larger 
macromeres); 7. Beginning of gastrula stage; 8. Section of com- 
pleted gastrula. 

including those forming the medullary canal, are ciliated. 
At this stage the larva is much more active than the 

adult. 
The later larvae are more sedentary, lying much on the 

right side, and they are strongly asymmetrical. The mouth 
is placed at the left side; the gill slits of one side appear 
considerably before those of the other; the primitive seg- 
ments of one side are not opposite those of the other, and 
so on. By the process known as the ‘“symmetrisation ” of 
the larva, the apparent symmetry of the adult is produced. 
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The adult position of the anus and of the olfactory pit, both 
to the left side, and the position of the unpaired liver diver- 
ticulum, show how partial this process is. 

Lixperimental Embryology.—As an illustration of what may be called 
experimental embryology, and of the developmental potentiality of 
the first few segmentation cells, reference may be made to the recent 
experiments of Prof. E. B, Wilson. 

By shaking the water in which the the two-celled stages floated, Mr. 
Wilson separated the two cells, and the result was two quite separate 
and independent twins of half the normal size. Each of the isolated 
cells segments “ke a normal ovum, and gives origin, through blastula 
and géstrula stages, to a half-sized metameric larva, 

If the shaking has separated the two first segmentation cells incom- 
pletely, double embryos—like Siamese twins—result, and also form 
short-lived (twenty-four hours) segmented larvee. 

Similar experiments with the four-celled stages succeeded, though 

development never continued long after the first appearance of meta- 
merism. Complete isolation of the four cells resulted in four dwarf 
blastule, gastrulee, and even larvee. Separation into two pairs of cells 

Y ge 
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Fic. 136.—Three larval stages of Amphioxus. (After 
Ray LANKESTER and WILLEY.) 

A, The metapleural folds still separate; 4, united posteriorly ; 
C, united altogether; ag, atriopore; gc, gill slits; Z/, left meta- 
pleural fold ; ~% right metapleural fold ; 7, mouth ; co, ciliated pit. 

resulted in two half-sized embryos. Incomplete separation resulted in 
one of three types—(a) double embryos, (4) triple embryos—one twice 
the size of the other two—and (c) quadruple embryos, each a quarter 
size. 

The eager observer proceeded to shake up the eight-celled stages, but 
in no case did he succeed in rearing a gastrula from an isolated unit of 
the eight-celled stages. Flat plates, curved plates, even one-eighth size 
blastulze were formed, but none seemed capable of full development. 

Thus, a unit from the four cell stage may form an embryo, but a unit 
from the eight cell stage does not. For various reasons it seems likely 
that this is due to qualitative limitations, not merely to the fact that the 
units of the eight cell stage are smaller. For although the separated 
cells of the eight cell stage have considerable vitality, and swim about 
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actively, the difference between macromeres and micromeres has by this 
time been established ; in fact the cells have begun to be specialised, 
and have no longer the primitive indifference, the absence of differentia- 
tion, which explains the developmental potentiality of the separated units 
of the two-celled or four-celled stages. 

Somewhat similar experiments have been made by other investigators 
on the developing ova of ascidians, sea urchins, &c. Specialisation of 
segmentation cells appears to occur at different times in different animals, 
but it is illogical to infer the absence of specialisation from the fact that 
any of the first four blastomeres, let us say, can produce an entire embryo. 
For specialised cells may retain a power of regeneration. 



CHAPTER XxX. 

STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF VERTEBRATA. 

SINCE the time of Aristotle—over two thousand years ago 
—the distinction between backboned and_ backboneless 
animals must have been more or less evident to all who, 
with any precision, thought of the forms of animal life. 

Yet it was not till about a century ago that the line of 
separation was drawn with adequate firmness. This Lamarck 
did in 1797. 

But the doctrine of descent—the idea of organic evolu- 
tion—with which Darwin impressed the thoughtful in 1859, 
suggested inquiry into the apparently abrupt apartness of 
the group of Vertebrates. 

The inquiry bore fruit in 1866, when the Russian naturalist, 
Kowalevsky, worked out the development of the Vertebrate 
characteristics of Amphioxus, correlated this with the 
development of Ascidians, and discovered the pharyngeal 
gill slits of Balanoglossus. 

From what has been said in regard to these three types, 
it will be plain that the apparent apartness of the Vertebrata 
was thus annulled. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS. — Vertebrates are celomate 
Metazoa, with a segmental arrangement of parts. The 
central nervous system lies in the dorsal median line, and ts 
tubular in its origin. A skeletal rod or notochord ts formed 
as an outgrowth along the dorsal median line of the primitive 
gut, but though this 1s always present in the embryo at least, 
zt tends to be replaced by a mesodermic axial skeleton—the 
backbone. Pharyngeal gill slits, whith may or may not per- 
sist tn adult life, are always developed, but gill-lamelle do not 
occur above Amphibians. The heart is ventral. The eye 
begins to develop as an outgrowth from the brain. 
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General Classification. 

Ratitae (running). MAMMALS. 
Carinatee (flying). 

BIRDS 

Saururee (extinct). 3. Eutheria, Placentalia, Mono- 
A Crocodilia (croco- delphia: the higher placen- 

diles, &c.). tal mammals. 
Ophidia (snakes). 
Lacertilia (lizards, | 2. Metatheria, Marsupialia, Di- 

&e.). delphia: Kangaroos, &c. ; 
REPTILES | Rhynchocephalia— young born precociously, 

Sphenodon. usually nurtured in pouches. 
ra Chelonia(tortoises, 
a &c.). ? 

Paes Extinct Reptiles —>- 1. Prototheria, Monotremata, 
43 (many classes). | Ornithodelphia : oviparous, 
& es Ornithorhynchus and Ech- 
| (se | | zdna. 
a\s4 ; y 
Bld Sauropsida. Mammalia. 

st Bi Mee A , 

SS 2 Amniota, embryos with amnion and allantois. 

g|é 
a ae 
§ 6 FisHES.—Dipnoi(doublebreath-} ? x, 
5 ing mud fishes). —'S- AMPHIBIANS. 

Teleostei (modern | Anura (tailless frogs, &c.). 
bony fishes). Urodela (tailed newts, &c. ). 

Ganoidei (sturgeon, Gymnophiona_ (worm-like 
&e.). Cecilia, &c.). 

Elasmobranchii (incl. Extinct Stegocephala (Za- 
Holocephali), skate, byrinthodon, &c.). 
shark, &c. 

Ichthyopsida (fishes and amphibians). 

CyCLOSTOMATA (Round Mouths), without true jaws. 
( Myxine, hag fish. Petromyzon, lamprey. 

UROCHORDA | Sa/pa type. 

CEPHALOCHORDA.—A mphivxus, or or Ascidian type (sea 
squirts). 

TuNICATA. | Appendicularia (lar- 
val type persistent). 

Lancelet. 

= 

Surviving offshoots of ancestral Vertebrates. 

HEMICHORDA, or ENTEROPNEUSTA (offshoots of incipient Vertebrates ?) 

Balanoglossus, &c.; probably Cephalodiscus ; possibly Rhabdopleura. 

Nemertean affinities (2) | Chzetopod affinities (?) Arthropod affinities (?) 
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Ancestry of Vertebrates. 

It is not at present possible to trace the path along which Vertebrates 
have evolved, though our faith in the doctrine of evolution—as a modal 
theory of origins—leads us to believe that Vertebrates arose from forms 
which were not Vertebrates. 

But, even when we recognise that Amphzoxus is a Vertebrate very 
simple in its general features, and that the Tunicata, especially in their 
youth, are Vertebrates, we have to remember that degeneration seems 
to have been by no means uncommon in the history of animals, and 
that the types above mentioned may be less primitive than they seem. 

The Enteropneusta carry us a little further back. For, while many 
of their alleged Vertebrate characteristics are debateable, one cannot 
gainsay, for instance, the possession of pharyngeal gill slits. But the 
affinities of the Enteropneusta with Invertebrate types are entirely 
obscure. 
We have, in fact, to acknowledge frankly that the pedigree of Verte- 

brates remains unknown. At the same time, it is useful to enquire into 

certain convergences towards Vertebrate structure which are exhibited 
among various sets of Invertebrates. 

In regard to these, speculation has been abundant. Alleged affinities 
have been discovered among Annelids, Nemerteans, Arachnids, Crus- 
taceans, &c. Indeed, there is almost no great class of Invertebrate 
Metazoa whose characters have not been ingeniously interpreted, or 
wrested, so as to reveal affinities with Vertebrates. It will be enough 

to select two illustrations. 

Annelid Affinities. —Dohrn, Semper, Beard, and others, maintain that 

Annelids have affinities with Vertebrates. 

(1) Both Annelids and Vertebrates are segmented animals. 
(2) The segmental nephridia of Annelids correspond to the primi- 

tive kidney tubes of a Vertebrate embryo. 
(3) The ventral nerve cord of Annelids may be compared (in 

altered position) to the dorsal nerve cord of Vertebrates. 
Both cords are bilateral, and it is likely enough that the 
tubular character of the spinal cord and brain is the neces- 
sary result of its mode of development, and without much 
morphological importance. 

(4) Segmentally arranged ganglia about the appendages of some 
Chzetopod worms may correspond to the branchial and lateral 
sense organs of Ichthyopsida, and the ganglia associated with 
some of the nerves from the brain. 

(5) The formation of the oral part of the pituitary body (see 
page 436) is suggestive of the way in which the mouth of 
Annelids is sometimes formed. Perhaps the pituitary body 
represents an old lost mouth and its ancient innervation. 

To minor points, such as the red blood, well developed body cavity, 
and slight internal skeleton of some Chzetopods, little importance can be 
attached. 

The absence of anything like gill slits in Annelids remains as a diffi- 
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culty, even if we grant that no emphasis is to be laid on the tubular 
nerve cord of Vertebrates, and admit the possibility of an inversion 
bringing the ventral nerve cord to the dorsal surface. 

Nemertean Affinities.—Hubrecht and others have emphasised the 
affinities between Nemerteans and Vertebrates. 

In Nemerteans :— 
(1) The lateral nerve cords sometimes approach one another 

ventrally, and in rare cases dorsally. An approximation 
dorsalwards, and union on that surface, would result in a 
double dorsal nerve cord. 

(2) The firm dorsal sheath of the proboscis may correspond to a 

notochord. 
(3) The proboscis itself may correspond to the hypophysis or 

pituitary process characteristic of Vertebrate brains. 
(4) Two ciliated slits on the head may correspond to a pair of gill 

clefts. 
(5) There is no segmentation, but the branches given off from 

the nerve cords are sometimes serially arranged. 

It must be noted, that those who support these theories do not assert 
that any Nemertean or Annelid is in the direct line of Vertebrate ascent. 
They simply emphasise the demonstrable affinities. When these are 
thoroughly worked out, it will be possible to say what Invertebrate types 
are most nearly related to Vertebrates. 

STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF VERTEBRATES. 

Having separately discussed the Hemichorda, Urochorda, 
and Cephalochorda, we propose in this chapter to discuss 
the general structure of Craniata and the development of 
some of the important organs. 

The Skin. 

This forms a continuous covering over the surface of the 
body, serves as a protection to the underlying tissues, in 
some instances retains its primitive respiratory significance, 
and is frequently concerned in the excretion of waste and 
the regulation of the body temperature. As one or other of 
its many functions predominates, there are corresponding 
structural modifications. One function which we find 
oftenest emphasised at the expense of the others is that of 
protection, and yet the fossil Gdyptodon, the sluggish 
Chelonia, the decadent Ganoids, seem to indicate that this, 
in itself or in its correlated variations, is not conducive to 
the continuance of the species. Indeed, the great develop- 
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ment of exoskeleton may perhaps be regarded as the 
outcrop of a constitution which tends to extreme and 
unprofitable passivity. 

The skin includes :— 

(a) The epidermis, usually in several layers, the outer “horny ” 
stratum corneum, the inner “mucous” stratum malpighii, or 
mucosum ; both derived from the ectoderm or epiblast of the 
embryo. 

(6) The dermis, cutis, corium, or under-skin, derived from the 
mesoderm or mesoblast of the embryo. 

From the epidermis are derived feathers, hairs, and some kinds of 
scales. The dermis, as is natural when we consider its origin from 
the mesoblast (mesenchyme) or vascular 
layer, assists in nourishing these epider- 
mic structures. From the dermis are 
derived the bony shields of armadillos 
and a few related mammals, the bony 
scutes of crocodiles and some other rep- 
tiles, and the scales of most bony (Teleo- 
stean) fishes. This again is readily ex- 
plained by the fact that the mesenchyme 
is also the skeletal layer of the embryo. 
The ordinary teeth of Vertebrates, as 

well as the superficial or skin teeth of 
gristly fishes, are largely formed from 
the dermis, but are usually covered by a 
thin coating of ectodermic enamel. It 
should be noted, however, that Klaatsch 

has recently maintained the ectodermic 
origin of the skeleton forming cells 
(scleroblasts) which form the scales of 
Elasmobranchs and Teleosteans, and 

Fic. 
section through an Elasmo- 

137. — Transverse 

branch Embryo  (diagram- 
that there are hints in higher forms that matic). (After ZIEGLER.) 
the ectoderm has more to do with the ee ; 
skeleton than is usually allowed. There _ 2%» Ectoderm; Svc., spinal 

cord; .V., notochord ; ae., aorta ; 
is, indeed, a growing tendency among 
morphologists to strip the mesoderm of its 
importance. It may be noted also that 
Klaatsch ventures to suggest that the be- 
ginning of skeleton in the ectoderm may 
have something to do with excretion. 

s.d., segmental duct; &., repro- 
ductive cells; s.c., secondary 
celome; #.c., primary ccelome 
filled up with connective tissue ; 
s.zZ.v., sub-intestinal vein; ¢., gut; 
c.v., Cardinal vein; s.@., segmental 
duct ; 7z¢., myotome. 

Muscular System.—In all Vertebrates 
the muscles of the trunk arise from the primitive segments, or muscle 
plates, found in the embryo at the sides of the nerve cord. In Amphi- 
oxus and Fishes the primitive segmented condition of the muscles is 
retained, as is seen in the myotomes visible externally in the lancelet. 
Above Fishes little trace of the segmented condition persists in the 
adult, except in the tail region. The muscles of the head arise from 
the primitive segments of that region. 
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The muscles of the limbs arise in Elasmobranchs as buds from the 
primitive segments ; buds from several contiguous segments grow into 
each fin. In most other Vertebrates the formation of the limb muscles 
is more complicated ; they seem in some cases to arise independently of 

the primitive segments. 
Most of the visceral muscles consist of unstriped fibres, but those of 

the trunk, head, and limbs, as well as of the heart, show the usual striped 
structure. 

Skeletal System. 

Apart from the exoskeleton of skin-teeth, scutes, shields, 
&c., the skeleton consists of the following parts :— 

The skull and its associated “arches.” 
(a) Axial The backbone and associated ribs. 

Skeleton (The notochord is transitory except in 

the simplest Vertebrates). 

(4) Appendicular {Fore limbs, and pectoral girdle. 
Skeleton \ Hind limbs, and pelvic girdle. 

Skull. 

The notochord grows forward anteriorly as far as that 
region of the brain -known as the optic thalami. Around 
notochord and brain the mesenchyme forms a continuous 
sheath which is the foundation of the skull. 

As in the case of the notochordal sheath of the trunk 
region, so also here cartilage is formed in the primitive 
membranous cranium. The first cartilages to appear are 
the two parachordals, which lie on the lower surface of the 
head at the sides of the notochord, and the two trabeculz 
lying in front. The parachordals grow round and above 
the notochord, producing the basilar plate, while the 
trabeculze unite in front to form the ethmoid plate. 
The continuance of the process of cartilage formation, 
together with the addition of cartilaginous nasal capsules in 
front and auditory capsules behind, completes the forma- 
tion of the primitive cartilaginous brain box or chondro- 
cranium of the lower Vertebrates. 

Also connected with the head region, and of great import- 
ance are the visceral or gill arches which loop around the 
pharynx on either side, and separate the primitive gill clefts. 
At the time when cartilage begins to be formed in the mem- 
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branous cranium, the arches also become chondrified, and 
at the same time divided into successive segments. 

Of these arches, there are never more than eight. The 
most anterior is the mandzbular arch which bounds the 
mouth, the second the Ayord ; these two are of great 
importance in the development of the skull. The others, 
in Fishes and at least young Amphibians, bound open gill 
slits and support the pharynx ; above Amphibians, they 
are less completely developed. 

In the Elasmobranch fishes, the mandibular and hyoid arches do not 
form any direct part of the cartilaginous brain case, but in the Teleo- 
steans and thence onwards, the cartilages, or bones, arising in connection 
with the mandibular and upper part of the hyoid arches, contribute 
directly to the formation of the skull. The hyoid proper, or lower 
part of the hyoid arch, forms the skeleton supporting the tongue. 
Cartilages arising in the lower part of the third visceral arch assist in 
the formation of the hyoid bones of the higher Vertebrates, and parts of 
two other arches appear to help in forming the laryngeal skeleton of 
Mammals. 

The mandibular arch in Elasmobranchs and frogs divides into a lower 
portion—Meckel’s cartilage—which forms the lower jaw or its basis, 
while from the upper portion a bud grows forward—the palato-pterygo- 
quadrate cartilage, which forms the upper jaw in shark and skate, and 
has a closer union with the skull in the frog. In higher Vertebrates, the 
lower portion of the mandibular always forms the basis of the lower 
jaw, a quadrate element is segmented off from the upper part, 
but the palato-pterygoid part seems to arise more independently. The 
hyoid arch also divides into a lower portion, the hyoid proper, and an 
upper portion, the hyo-mandibular, which may connect the jaws with 
the skull, or from Amphibians onwards may be more remarkably dis- 
placed and modified as a columella or stapes connected with the ear. 
We adhere to the old interpretation, according to which the mandibular 

and hyoid form two arches; even if Dohrn’s theory that they are 
equivalent to four be accepted, the general fact remains that certain 
arches aid in the development of the skull. 

Returning now to the brain box itself, we must notice 
another complication,—the development of ‘‘ membrane” 
bones. If we examine the skull of the skate, we find that 
the brain lies within a cartilaginous capsule, but this is not 
entirely closed, spaces (the fontanelles) being left in the 
roof, which during life are covered only by the tough skin 
with its numerous “dermal denticles.” In the sturgeon, 
again, the small skin teeth are replaced by stout bony plates 
covering over the cartilaginous capsule. From such super- 
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ficial bony plates it is supposed that the “membrane” 
bones or ossifications in membrane, which form so im- 
portant an element in the skull of the higher Vertebrate, 
have originated. 

In some bony fishes, notably the salmon, we find the brain enclosed 
in a double capsule. Inside there is a cartilaginous brain case in which 
what are called centres of ossification have appeared, and upon this a 
layer of membrane bones is placed, which can be readily removed without 
injury to the cartilage beneath. In general, however, we must recognise 
that, with the appearance of membrane bones, two changes tend to 
occur,—first, the cartilaginous cranium tends to be reduced and to 
exhibit considerable openings ; second, in the remaining cartilage 
centres of ossification appear, and we thus have ‘‘ cartilage” bones 
formed. Further, in spite of the developmental differences, the mem- 
brane and cartilage bones become closely united to one another, or 
even fused, and there is thus formed ‘‘a firm, closed, bony receptacle 

of mixed origin,” as exemplified by the skull of any of the higher 
Vertebrates. 

We may thus say that in the evolution of the skull we 
have first a cartilaginous capsule, that this becomes invested 
to a greater or less extent by dermal ossifications, and that 
finally the dermal bones lose their superficial position, and, 
fusing with the ossified remainder of the cartilaginous 
cranium, form a complete bony capsule. In Cyclostomes 
and Elasmobranchs the brain box is wholly cartilaginous ; 
above Elasmobranchs, the cartilage is more or less thoroughly 
replaced or covered by bones. In the individual develop- 
ment there is a parallel progress. 

Although one is safe in saying that skeletal structures in 
Vertebrates are mostly mesodermic in origin, it should be 
noted (1) that the notochord is endodermic, and (2) that in 
the head certain ectodermic proliferations may give rise to 
skeletal rudiments of a connective tissue nature which sub- 
sequently become differentiated into cartilage (Goronowitsch, 
Platt). But there is still doubt as to this last point. 

Theory of the Skult. 

Near the beginning of this century, Oken and Goethe independently 

propounded what is known as the vertebral theory of the skull. Regard- 

ing the skull as an anterior portion of the vertebral column, composed 

of three or four vertebra, they compared the bones of the different 

regions to the parts of a vertebra. Thus in the hindmost region of the 

skull, the basi-occipital, the two ex-occipitals, and the supra-occipital 
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were held to correspond to the centrum, the neural arches, and the 
neural spine of a vertebral body. 

This undoubtedly suggestive theory, modified in various details, per- 
sisted for a long period, but ultimately gave way before the advances in 
comparative anatomy and embryology. Huxley gave it its death blow, 
and Gegenbaur replaced it by what may be called the segmental theory 
of the skull. 

To realise this theory, we must go back in development to the period 
before the mesoblast has ensheathed the notochord. At this time the 
segmentation of the body is expressed, not in the skeleton (notochord), 
but in the primitive segments. These segments, though less obvious 
than in the trunk, are represented in the head region. Formerly nine 
were enumerated, but it appears that in Elasmobranchs they are more 
numerous. Subsequently, brain and spinal cord become alike enveloped 
in the mesoblastic sheath, which gives rise to the skeleton of both head 
and trunk. 

The great development of the muscle segments of the trunk region 
induces a secondary segmentation of the mesoblastic skeleton (vertebral 
column), while the slight development of the muscles of the head region 
exercises no such influence upon its skeleton, this is therefore always 

quite devoid of segmentation. The segmentation of the head, in contra- 
distinction to the skull, is expressed, although indistinctly, by the 
muscle segments and by the nerves supplying these, perhaps also by 
the lateral sense organs, the ganglia, and the arches. While it is quite 
certain that it is the head that is segmented and not the skull, the 
details of the segmentation are still much debated. 

[TABLE. 
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ELEMENTS. ORIGIN. RESULTS. 

I. Parachordals 
and _ trabeculze, 
aided in some 
cases by the end 
of the notochord. 

Their precise 
relations, e.g., to 
the notochord are 
unknown. 

| 
Occipital region, with four bones 

—basi-occipital, two ex-occipitals, 
and a supra-occipital (in part). The, 
basi-occipital is distinct only in 
Reptiles, Birds, and Mammals. 

Sphenoidal and ethmoidal region, 
with basi-sphenoid and pre-sphenoid, 
paired alisphenoids and orbitosphen- 
oids, the inter-orbital septum, the 
lateral or ectoethmoids, the inter- 
nasal septum. 

II. Sense-capsules. 
(a) Nasal. 
(6) Auditory. 

From cartilage 
surrounding the 
ectodermic pits 
which form the 
foundation of 
nose and ear. 

(a) Unite with ethmoidal region. 
(4) May give origin to five bones— 

pro-, sphen-, pter-, epi-, and opisth- 
otics, or to the single periotic of Mam- 
mals. 

III. Arches. 
(a) Mandibular. 

(6) Hyoid arch. 

These arches, 
like those which 
follow them, are 
supports of the 
pharynx, _ lying 
between primitive 
or persistent gill 
slits. Perhaps 
they may be com- 
pared to ribs. 

(a) Upper part = palato-pterygo- 
quadrate cartilage of Elasmobranchs, 
palatine, pterygoid, and quadrate 
bones in the higher Vertebrates, but 
in Mammals the quadrate is believed 
by many to become the incus of the 
inner ear. 

Lower part=Meckel's cartilage— 
the basis of the lower jaw in all 
animals; the part next the quadrate 
becomes the articular bone, which in 
Mammals is believed by many to 
become the malleus of the inner ear, 

(6) Upper part or hyo-mandibular= 
the ‘‘suspensorium” cartilage of 
Elasmobranchs, the hyo-mandibular 
and symplectic of Teleosteans, the 
columella auris of Amphibians, Rep- 
tiles, and Birds, the stapes of the 
Mammal’s ear. 

Lower part =the hyoid proper 
(cartilage or bone). 

IV. Investing 
membrane bones. 
(a) From the 

roof of the skull. 
(4) On the floor 

of the skull, z.e., 
from the roof of 
the mouth. 

(c) About the 
sides of the skull. 

(d@) About the 
upper jaw. 

(e) About the 
lower jaw. 

Originally of 
the nature of ex- 
ternal bony 
plates, tooth 
structures, and 
the like. 

(a) Parietals, frontals, nasals, &c. 

(4) Vomer, parasphenoid, &c. 

(c) Lachrymal, squamosal, orbitals, 
&e. 

(d) Premaxilla, maxilla, jugal, and 
quadrato-jugal (in part). 

(e) Dentary,  splenial, angular, 
supra-angular, coronoid. 
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The Vertebral Column. 

A dorsal skeletal axis is characteristic of Vertebrata, and 
its usefulness is evident. It gives coherent strength to the 
body ; it is usually associated very closely with a skull, with 
limb girdles, and with ribs; it affords stable insertion to 
muscles; its dorsal parts usually form a protective arch 
around the spinal cord. 

To understand this skeletal axis we must distinguish 
clearly between the notochord and the backbone. 

The notochord is the first skeletal structure to appear in 
the embryo. It arises as an axial differentiation of endo- 
derm along the dorsal wall of the embryonic gut or 
archenteron. The backbone, which in most Vertebrates 
replaces the notochord, has a mesoblastic origin; it develops 
as the substitute of the notochord, but not from it. 

In Balanoglossus, what is sometimes dignified with the name of 
notochord, is restricted to the most anterior part of the body; in the 
Tunicata the notochord is confined to the tail, in dmfphzoxus it runs 
from tip to tip of the body, in Cyclostomata and Dipnoi it persists as an 
unsegmented gristly rod, in other Vertebrates it is more or less com- 
pletely replaced by its better substitute—the backbone. 

In Cyclostomata the notochord forms and is ensheathed by a catzczla 
chorde (or membrana limitans interna); outside this there is a meso- 
blastic or skeletogenous sheath; and outside this again lies a cetécala 
scelet? (or membrana limztans externa). It is likely that this represents 
a primitive condition. What happens in most Vertebrates is that the 
skeletogenous or mesoblastic sheath forms the backbone, and more or 

less completely obliterates the notochord. The formation of cartilage 
takes place at regular intervals in the notochordal sheath, and the 
vertebral bodies thus formed alternate regularly with the primitive 
muscle segments. This arrangement is necessary for the proper 
attachment of the muscles to the future vertebree, and makes it pro- 
bable, as we noticed above, that the segmentation of the backbone is 
secondary, and was only acquired, as a mechanical necessity, when the 
notochordal sheath became chondrified, and so rigid. Thus we reach 
the conclusion that the primitive segmentation of the Vertebrates, alike 
in head and trunk, finds its expression in the arrangements of the 
primitive segments and the nerves supplying these, and not in the 
skeleton. 

In the higher Vertebrates, soon after the formation of the bodies of 
the vertebrae, the rudiments of the neural arches appear in the mem- 
brane surrounding the spinal cord. Finally, centres of ossification may 
occur, and so produce the segmented backbone. 

In Amphioxus, in AZyxine, and in young lampreys (known as A mm0- 
cates), the notochord persists, unsegmented and with a simple sheath. 
In the adult lamprey, there are rudimentary arches of cartilage forming a 
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trough in which the spinal cord lies. In the cartilaginous Ganoid fishes, 
in the Chzmera type, and in the Dipnoi, arches appear both above and 
below, but yet there are no vertebral bodies. These begin in the 
Elasmobranchs, in which the notochord is constricted by its encroaching 
sheath. In the bony Ganoids the vertebree are ossified, and so they are 
in all the higher Vertebrates. Moreover, the notochord is more and 
more completely obliterated as the backbone grows. 

It will be remembered (see p. 34) that according to 
Kleinenberg the notochord supplies the necessary growth- 
stimulus for the rise of its substitute, the backbone. 

A vertebra generally consists of several more or less 
independent parts: the substantial centrum, the neural 
arches which form a tube for the spinal cord, and are 
crowned by a neural spine, the transverse processes which 
project laterally, and are, perhaps, homologous with the 
inferior heemal processes in the posterior region of Fishes 
and some Amphibians. 

The ribs which support the body wall and usually arti- 
culate with the transverse processes, or with the transverse 
processes and centra, perhaps bear the same relation to the 
vertebree that the visceral arches do to the skull. 

In Amphibians for the first time a breast bone or sternum 
is developed. It arises from two cartilaginous rods in a 
tendinous region on the ventral wall of the thorax, and 
seems to be different from that of higher animals. For the 
sternum which is present in some Reptiles, and in all Birds 
and Mammals, arises from a cartilaginous tract uniting the 
ventral ends of a number of ribs. 

Appendicular Skeleton. 

No secure conclusion has yet been reached as to the 
origin of the paired limbs. According to Gegenbaur, the 
pectoral and pelvic girdles are homologous with branchial 
arches, while the primitive limbs are made up of modified 
fin rays, originally like those of the unpaired fins. 
According to Dohrn, the limbs are residues of a longi- 
tudinal series of segmentally arranged outgrowths, perhaps 
comparable to the parapodia of an Annelid. According to 
Wiedersheim, the girdle portion is primarily due to the 
centripetal growth of the fin skeleton, which arose from 
a localisation of the supports of continuous lateral folds. 

The pectoral or shoulder girdle consists of a dorsal 
28 
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scapular portion or shoulder blade, a ventral coracoid 
portion, with the articulation for the limb between them, 
and of a forward growing clavicle or collar bone. 

The pelvic or hip girdle consists of a dorsal iliac portion, 
a ventral ischiac portion, with the articulation for the limb 
between them, and of a pubic region possibly homologous 
with the clavicle. 

The fore limb—from Amphibians onwards—consists of a 
humerus articulating with the girdle, a lower arm composed 
of radius and ulna lying side by side, a wrist or carpus of 
several elements, a “hand” with metacarpal bones in the 
“palm,” and with fingers composed of several phalanges. 

The hind limb—from Amphibians onwards—consists of 
a femur articulating with the girdle, a lower leg composed of 
a tibia and fibula lying side by side, an “ankle” region or 
tarsus of several elements, a foot with metatarsal bones in 
the “sole,” and with toes composed of several phalanges. 

The fin-like limbs peculiar to Fishes, are discussed along 
with the other characteristics of that class. 

Distinct from the other bones are a few little sesamoids of 
occasional occurrence, e.g., the knee pan or patella. They 

develop in the tendons of muscles. 

Nervous System. 

This includes (a) the central nervous system, consisting 
of brain and spinal cord; (4) the peripheral, consisting of 
spinal and cranial nerves ; and (c) the sympathetic nervous 
system. 

The central nervous system first appears as a superficial 
groove along the mid-dorsal line of the embryo. The sides 
of this ectodermic groove meet, and uniting, convert the 
medullary groove into the medullary canal. ‘The greater 
part of this canal forms the spinal cord, the anterior portion 
of it is specialised as the brain. There is at first a posterior 
connection between the neural canal and the primitive gut 
of the embryo ; when this is lost the cavity still persists as a 
little ciliated canal in the centre of the cord, and as the in- 
ternal cavity of the brain. In Cyclostomes and Bony Fishes 
the central nervous system arises as a solid cord of cells, 
the cavities not appearing until a later stage ; this condition 
does not seem to be primitive. 
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The Brain. 

At an early stage, even before the closing-in process is 
completed, certain portions of the anterior region of the 
medullary canal grow more rapidly than others, and form 
the three primary brain vesicles. By further processes of 
growth and constriction, these three form the five regions of 
the adult brain. 

When first formed the brain vesicles lie in a straight line, but as a 

consequence, probably, of their rapid and unequal growth, this condition 
is soon lost, and a marked cranial flexure is produced. In the lower 

forms, ¢.g., Cyclostomata, the flexure is slight, and is corrected later, but 

in the higher types it is very distinct, and causes the marked overlapping 
of parts so obvious in the adult. 

We must now follow the metamorphoses of the primary 
brain vesicles. 

The first vesicle gives rise anteriorly to the cerebral hemi- 

cd, 

Fic. 138.—Longitudinal section of brain of young Dogfish 
(diagrammatic). (After GASKELL.) 

C.h., Cerebral hemispheres ; 0.¢/., optic thalami; 3./”., third ven- 
tricle; Z#., infundibulum; /7¢.4., pituitary body; o.2., optic lobes ; 
cb., cerebellum; J7.0., medulla oblongata; 4./”., fourth ventricle ; 
S.C., spinal cord. 

spheres, while the remainder forms the region of the optic 
thalami or thalamencephalon. 

The cerebral hemispheres, also called prosencephalon, or 
fore brain, are exceedingly important. They predominate 
more and more as we ascend in the scale of Vertebrates, 
and become more and more the home of thought. Except 
in a few instances, the prosencephalon is divided into two 
parts—the cerebral hemispheres—which contain cavities 
known as the lateral ventricles. The two hemispheres are 
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united by bridges or commissures, which have considerable 
classificatory importance. With the anterior region of the 
hemispheres olfactory lobes are associated. 

In Cyclostomata, Ganoids, and Teleosteans, the fore brain has no 
nervous roof, but is covered by a epithelial pallium homologous with 
what is called the choroid plexus of the third ventricle in higher Verte- 
brates. This choroid plexus is a thin epithelium, with blood vessels in 
it. But in Elasmobranchs, Dipnoi, and 
Amphibians the basal parts of the fore 
brain have grown upwards to form a ner- 
vous roof, and this persists in higher 
Vertebrates. 

The optic thalami (thalamen- 
cephalon, or tween-brain) form the 
second region of the adult brain. 
Hence arise the optic outgrowths, 
which form the optic nerves and 
some of the most essential parts of 
the eyes. The original cavity per- 
sists as the third ventricle of the 
brain; the thin roof gives off the 
dorsal pineal outgrowth or epiphysis, 
and uniting with the vascular pia 
mater, or brain membrane, forms 
a choroid plexus; the lateral walls 
become much thickened (optic 
thalami); the thin floor gives off 
a slight ventral evagination, or in- 
fundibulum, which bears the enig- 
matical pituitary body or hypo- Fic. 139.—Origin of 
physis. Pineal Body. (After 

BEARD.) 
The Pituitary Body.—This is derived : 

in part from the brain and in part from Lowest | figure—a__ section 
the mouth, and is extremely difficult to through the first embryonic Y ‘ vesicle, while the medullary understand. It is apparently equivalent groove (g) is still open; 9, 
in part to the sub-neural gland of Tuni- optic outgrowths. Middle 
cates, but this does not carry us much aed oa oe of 2 : : ; upgrow E op- further. Dohrn connected it with two most figure shows a later 
abortive gill slits, but the evidence seems stage. 

insufficient. Beard has interpreted it as a 
residuum of the original mouth which Vertebrates are supposed to have 
possessed before the persistent one with which we are familiar was 
evolved, and of the innervation of that hypothetical structure, but 
again confirmation seems wanting. Of its physiological nature we 
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know almost nothing, beyond that a pathological state of this organ 
is associated in man with certain diseases, e.g., acromegaly. 

The Pineal Body.—The dorsal upgrowth (or epiphysis) from the roof 
of the thalamencephalon is represented, though to a varying extent, in 
all Vertebrates. It is terminally differentiated into a little body known 
as the pineal body. This was entirely an enigma until De Graaf dis- 
covered its eye-like structure in Avguzs, and Baldwin Spencer securely 
confirmed this in the New Zealand “‘lizard” (Sphenodon) where the 
pineal body shows distinct traces of a retina. 

In Elasmobranchs the pineal process is very long, and, perforating 
the skull, terminates below the skin in a closed vesicle. In the young 
frog it also comes to the surface above the skull, but degenerates in 
adolescence. In Sphenodon the stalk passes through the skull by the 
‘* parietal foramen,” so that the ‘‘ eye” itself lies close beneath the skin, 
the scales of which in this region are specialised and transparent. 

In Jeuana, Anguis, Lacerta, &c., the 
epiphysis loses connection with the 
“eye” portion; and it is also to be 
noticed that in Azzgeds and Zeuwana the 
pineal body receives a nerve from a 
‘parietal centre” near the base of, 

but independent of, the epiphysis ; this 
nerve is transitory in Azgzzs, more or 
less persistent in Zgwana, Above Rep- 
tiles the pineal stalk is always relatively 
short, and its terminal portion forms a 
glandular structure. In fact, the de- 
velopment of the pineal body is much 

ON more complicated than at first appeared ; 
Peete bie Pactra Le eee thus according to Locy’s researches on 
Fic. 140.—Diagram of the —_4canthias embryos, it represents the 

parts of the brain in Verte- fusion of an extra ar of eyes. 
brates. (After GASKELL.) The full significance of the pineal 

body is thus uncertain. According to c.4., Cerebral hemispheres ; : . COLL i ; 
c.pl., choroid plexus; 0.th., optic one view, its primitive function is that 

ha 3 ol, och oe i cb. of an unpaired, median, upward-looking 
cerebellum ; ¢c.f¢., choroid plexus > = af at : 

2.0., medulla oblongata 3 ae eye “a function retained only in the 

spinal cord. Reptiles mentioned above, the organ 
having elsewhere undergone (inde- 

pendent) degeneration. It has also been interpreted as an _‘‘ organ for 
the perception of warmth.” It may be, however, that the function dis- 
cernible in some Reptiles is not primitive, but the result of a secondary 
modification of the structure in question. Thus, one of first inter- 
pretations (Dohrn’s) connected the pineal and the pituitary outgrowths 
with a supposed passage of the original hypothetical mouth through the 
nerve cord. 

The second primary vesicle of the brain undergoes little 
alteration, and forms the third region, that of the optic lobes 

(mesencephalon or mid brain) in the adult brain. The floor 
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and lateral walls form the thickened crura cerebri, the roof 
becomes the two optic lobes, which are hollow in almost all 
Vertebrates. In Mammals a transverse furrow divides each 
optic lobe into two (corpora quadrigemina). The cavity of 
the vesicle becomes much contracted, and forms the narrow 
iter or aqueduct of Sylvius, a canal connecting the third 
ventricle with the fourth. 

The third primary vesicle gives rise to the metencephalon, 
or hind brain, or region of the cerebellum, and to the 
myelencephalon, or after brain, or region of the medulla 
oblongata. 

In the metencephalon the roof develops greatly, and 
gives rise to the cerebellum, which often has lateral lobes, 
and overlaps the next region. In the higher forms the 
floor forms a strong band of transverse fibres—the Pons 
Varolii. 

From the region of the medulla oblongata most of the 
cranial nerves are given off. Here the roof, partly over- 
lapped by the cerebellum, degenerates, becoming thin and 
epithelial, the cavity—called the fourth ventricle—is con- 
tinuous with the canal of the spinal cord. 

Summary. 

Cerebral hemispheres, prosencephalon, or 
fore brain. Note commissures, olfactory 
lobes and nerves, and first and second 
ventricles, 

) 

First Embryonic 
) Optic thalami, thalamencephalon, or tween- 

) 

( 

Vesicle. ( 
brain. Note (a) optic, (4) pineal, (c) 
pituitary outgrowths, and the third ven- 
tricle. 

(3) Optic lobes, mesencephalon, or mid brain. 

Note crura cerebri, and the aqueduct of 
Sylvius. 

(4) Cerebellum, metencephalon, or hind brain. 
Note Pons Varolii. 

Third Embryonic (5) Medulla_ oblongata, myelencephalon, or 
Vesicle. after brain. Note rudimentary roof, 

fourth ventricle, and origin of most of 
the cranial nerves. 

I 

2 

Median Embryonic 3 
Vesicle. 

Enswathing the brain, and following its irregularities is a delicate 
membrane—the pia mater—rich in blood vessels which supply the ner- 
vous system. Outside this, in higher Vertebrates, there is another 
niembrane—the arachnoid—which does not follow the minor irregulari- 
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ties of the brain so carefully as does the pia mater. Thirdly, a firm 
membrane—the dura mater—lines the brain case, and is continued down 
the spinal canal. In lower Vertebrates the dura mater is double, in 
higher Vertebrates it is so in the region of the spinal cord, where the 
outer part lines the bony tunnel, while the inner ensheathes the cord 
itself. In Fishes the brain case is much larger than the brain, and a 
large lymph space lies between the dura and the pia mater. 
An understanding of the relations of the different regions will be 

facilitated by a study of the following table which Dr. Gadow gives in 
his great work on Birds in Bronn’s Thierreich :— 

REGION. FLoor. SIDEs. Roor. Cavity. 

Spinal cord. Anterior grey 
| 
| 

White and grey Posterior commis- Central canal. 
and white com- | substance. sure. 
missure. 

Myelen- Epithelium of | Posterior part of 
cephalon. Medulla oblongata. choroid plexus. fourth ventricle. 

Meten- Commissural Pedunculiorcrura} Cerebellum. | Anterior part of 
cephalon. part. cerebri. | fourth ventricle. 

Mesencephalon.}| Pedunculi Cortex of optic} Anterior commis- | AqueductofSyl- 
cerebri. lobes. sure, velum of Syl-|vius and lateral 

vius. | extensions. 

Thalamen- Infundibulum,| Inner part of optic Epiphysis and | Third ventricle. 
cephalon. hypophysis, lobes and optic thal- | epithelium of cho- 

chiasma. ami. roid plexus. 
Corpus callosum. 
Anterior commis- 

| sure. 

Prosen- | Corpus stria- Lateral ven- 
cephalon. tum. tricles. 

lamina; (teh: Cerebral hemisphere. | minalis. | 
Olfactory | 

| | lobes. 

food canal beneath, so that a D-shaped tube results. 

The Spinal Cord. 

After the formation of the brain vesicles, the remainder of 
the medullary canal forms the spinal cord. ; 

The canal is for a time continuous posteriorly with the 
The 

connection between them is called the neurenteric canal, 
and though it is only temporary its frequent occurrence is of 
much interest. 

The wall of the medullary canal becomes very much 
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thickened, the roof and floor grow less rapidly, and thus the 
cord is marked by ventral and dorsal longitudinal furrows. 
At the same time, the canal itself is constricted, and persists 
in the fully formed structure only as a minute canal lined by 
ciliated epithelium, and continuous with the cavity of the 
brain. It can hardly be said to have any function ; it may 
be simply the result of a developmental necessity. But 
Sutton and Gaskell have independently suggested that the 
central canal of the nervous system represents a disused 
alimentary passage, which has been replaced by surrounding 
nervous material, and which ceased to be functional when 
the permanent gut became a tube open at each end. This 
suggestion, however, if indeed it was serious, has not been 
accepted by any morphologist. 

In the cord it is usually easy to distinguish an external region of white 
matter, composed of medullated nerve fibres, and an internal region of 
grey matter, containing ganglionic cells, and non-medullated fibres. 

The arrangement of the grey matter, together with the longitudinal 
fissures, give the cord a distinct bilateral symmetry, which is sometimes 
obvious at a very early stage. 

The brain substance is also composed of grey and white matter, 
but there, at any rate in higher forms, the arrangement is very 
complicated. 

Concerning the development of the peripheral nervous 
system there is far less certainty than with regard to the 
central. 

The motor nerves, even the motor parts of the cranial 
nerves, appear to arise as fibrillar or as cellular outgrowths 
of the central nervous system. All the sensory nerves take 
their origin from peripheral ganglia, and the root fibres 
grow thence into the central system. According to some 
embryologists, certain sensory peripheral nerves, ¢.g., the 
lateralis of the tenth, arise zz sztw from the sensory 
epithelium. 

(TABLE. 
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Cranial Nerves. 

The origin and distribution of the cranial nerves may be 
summarised as follows :— 

Name. ORIGIN. DisTRIBUTION. Notes. 

1. Olfactory. — s.* Front of fore Olfactory organ. 
‘ brain. 

2. Optic. Ss. Optic thalami. Eye. Rather parts of the 
brain than nerves. 
They cross before 

| they enter the brain, 
| and generally unite 

at their intersection. 
3- Oculomotor or Floor of mid- All the muscles of A ciliary ganglion 

ciliary. w.*| brain. the eye but two. at roots. 
4. Pathetic or Front of cere-| Superior oblique Perhaps belongs to 

trochlear. 7. | bellum. muscle of the eye. 5, as a ventral root. 
5. Trigeminal. Medulla oblon- oe Ophthalmic to Gasserian ganglion 

s. and m. | gata. s. | at roots. 
es Maxillary to The nature of the 
the upper jaw,&c. s. | ophthalmicus _ pro- 

(3) Mandibular to | fundus, often includ- 
lower jaw, lips, &c.#z.| ed with 5, sometimes 

with 3, is doubtful. 
6. Abducens. 7. 0 External rectus of Perhaps belongs to 

, eye. 7,as a ventral branch. 
7. Facial, $5 (1) Hyoidean. 

chiefly mM. (2) Palatine. 
partly Ss (3) Buccal to space be- 

tween jawsand snout. 
8. Auditory. 8 re Ear. Ganglion at the 

roots of 7 and 8. 
g. Glossopharyn- #5 First gill arch 

geal. and cleft. 
s. and 72. 

to. Vagus or Pneu- i Posterior gills and Apparently a com- 
mogastric. arches, lungs, heart, | plex, including the 

s. and sv. gut and body | elements of four or 
generally. five nerves. 

The fourth or pathetic nerve is peculiar among motor nerves in that it arises from 
the extreme dorsal summit of the brain, between the mid and hind brain, from the 
region known as the ‘‘ valve of Vieussens.” In fishes, the seventh nerve is mainly 
a nerve of special sense ; in higher Vertebrates it has lost most of its sensory branches, 
and become chiefly motor. 

* The letter s. is a contraction for sensory or afferent, z.e., transmitting impulses 
from a sensitive area to the centre; and 7. is a contraction for motor or efferent, z.¢., 

transmitting impulses from the centre to the body. 

There is much uncertainty in regard to the morphological value of 
the various cranial nerves, but the following conclusions are impor- 
tant :— 

(1) The nerves arise either as outgrowths of the central system, or as 

specialisations of peripheral cells. Each spinal nerve has two roots— 
a dorsal and a ventral, but in most cases at least a cranial nerve 
has primitively a single dorsal root developing from a neural ridge 
of the dorsal surface of the brain. In many cases this root divides 
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into ‘‘ dorsal,” ‘‘ventral,” and other branches. As these typically 
innervate a gill arch and slit, as may be well studied in 9, the branches 
may be called (as Beard proposes) supra-branchial (dorsal), post- 
branchial, prae-branchial, &c. In the course of growth the nerve often 
shifts from the position whence its root originated. 

(2) Some of the cranial nerves mark distinct segments of the head, 

while others are secondary derivatives. It is likely that 1, 3, 5,7, 3,9, 
and several parts of 10 mark segments. It is possible that the oculo- 
motor is a ventral root associated with the third or ciliary nerve, that 
the trochlear is a ventral root of the trigeminal, that the abducens is a 
ventral root of the facial. 

(3) It is possible that each truly segmental nerve supplied a primitive 
gill slit, as 7 supplies the spiracle, 9 the first branchial, 10 the second, 
third, fourth, and fifth branchials. 

(4) It is likely that each segmental yerve was associated with a 
branchial sense organ (Beard and Froriey). These organs arise above 
the gills, and grow thence into various parts of the head, and along the 
trunk as the ‘lateral line.” It is possible that a branchial sense organ 

Fic. 141.—Diagrammatic section of Spinal Cord. 

PSF, Posterior fissure; Z.c., posterior column of white matter ; 
d.p.s., dorsal, posterior, sensory or afferent, root; g., ganglion; 
v.a.nt., ventral, anterior, motor or efferent, root; ¢.%., compound 
spinal nerve with branches; s.g., sympathetic ganglion; a.c., 
anterior column; the anterior fissure is exaggerated; g.c., a 
ganglion cell; g.7., grey matter ; w.2., white matter. 

lay over each primitive gill cleft, and had an associated ganglion. The 
ganglia known as ciliary, gasserian, &c., may be the ganglia of branchial 
sense organs, and it seems that parts of them arise in development 
independently of the brain. It may be that nose and ear were originally 
branchial sense organs. 

Spinal Nerves. 

Each spinal nerve has two roots—a dorsal, posterior, or 
sensory, and a ventral, anterior, or motor. These arise 
separately and independently, but combine in the vicinity 
of the cord to forma single nerve. The dorsal root exhibits 
at an early period a large ganglionic swelling—the spinal 
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ganglion ; the ventral root is apparently non-ganglionated. 
Moreover, the dorsal root has typically a single origin (as 
in the cranial nerves) while that of the ventral root is often 
multiple. 

The dorsal roots are outgrowths of a continuous ridge or crest along 
the median dorsal line of the cord. As the cord grows the nerve roots 
of each side become separated. They shift sidewards and downwards 
to the sides of the cord. The ventral roots are later in arising ; they 
spring as outgrowths from the latero-ventral angle of the cord. 

Beard maintains that the spinal ganglia do not arise from the spinal 
cord, but have an independent origin from the deeper layers of the 
epiblast. 

According to most authorities, the sympathetic ganglia are offshoots 
from the same rudiment as that from which the dorsal ganglia arise, 
and it is possible that they are the more or less vagrant ganglia of the 
ventral roots, with which they are connected by small fibres. On this 
view (Gaskell’s) both roots may be said to be ganglionated. But the 
ganglion of the dorsal] root is stationary in position, and the nerve fibres 
which pass through it come both from the visceral (splanchnic) and 
from the peripheral somatic parts, separating from one another within 
the cord. On the other hand, the supposed ganglion (sympathetic) of 
the ventral root is more or less vagrant, and off the main line of the 
root, from which it receives small fibres passing to splanchnic or visceral 
structures, 

Sense Organs. 

The central nervous system has doubtless arisen in the 
course of history from the insinking of external nerve cells ; 
it does arise in development as an involution of ectoderm 
or epiblast. The same layer gives origin to the essential 
parts of the sense organs. The Vertebrate eye is formed in 
great part as an outgrowth from the brain, but as the brain 
is itself an involution of epiblast, the eye may be also 
referred to external nerve cells. 

Branchial Sense Organs.—In many Fishes and Amphib- 
jans there are lateral sense organs which form the “lateral 
lines,” while others lie in the head and were, in all likelihood, 
primitively connected with gill clefts. In Sauropsida and 
Mammals these branchial sense organs are no longer distinct 
as such. 

The Nose.—It is possible that the sensory pits of skin 
which form the nasal sacs are two branchial sense organs. 
They are lined by epithelium in great part sensory, and are 
connected posteriorly with the olfactory nerves. In all 
Fishes, except Dipnoi, the nasal sacs remain blind; in 
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Amphibians and in all the higher Vertebrates, they open 
posteriorly into the cavity of the mouth, and serve for the 
entrance of air. The peculiar nostril of hagfish and 
lamprey is referred to in the chapter on Cyclostomata. 

The Ear in Invertebrates is formed by a simple invagina- 
tion of the ectoderm forming a little sac, which may become 
entirely detached from the epidermis, or may retain its 
primitive connection: so in Vertebrates, at an early stage 
an insinking forms the auditory pit. This sinks further in, 
and the originally wide opening to the exterior becomes a 
long narrow tube. In Elasmobranchs, which exhibit many 
primitive features, this condition is retained in the adult, in 
other Vertebrates the tube loses its connection with the 
exterior, and becomes a blind prolongation of the inner 
ear—the aqueductus vestibuli, or ductus endolymphaticus. 

The auditory vesicle, at first merely a simple sac, soon 
becomes very complicated. It divides into two chambers, 
the larger utriculus and the smaller sacculus. From the 
utriculus three semicircular canals are given off, except in 
the lamprey and hag, which have two and one respectively. 
From the sacculus an outgrowth called the cochlea or 
lagena originates ; it is little more than a small hollow knob 
in Fishes and Amphibians, but becomes large and important 
in Sauropsida and Mammals. 

As this differentiation of the parts of the internal ear takes place, the 
lining epithelium also becomes differentiated into flattened covering cells 
and sensory auditory cells. The auditory cells are arranged in patches 
to which branches of the auditory nerve are distributed. With these 
sensory patches calcareous concretions (otoliths) are associated, except 
in the cochlea of Mammals. 

The fact that lime salts are often deposited in the skin, and that the 

ear sac arises as an insinking of epiblast, may perhaps shed some light 
on the origin of otoliths. 

The parts which we have so far considered constitute together the 
membranous labyrinth of the ear. Round about them the mesoblast 
(mesenchyme) forms a two-layered envelope. Its inner layer disin- 
tegrates to produce a fluid, the perilymph, which bathes the whole outer 
surface of the membranous labyrinth. Its outer layer forms a firm case, 
the cartilaginous or bony labyrinth, surrounding the internal ear. The 
membranous labyrinth itself contains another fluid, the endolymph. 

Certain facts of development suggest that the ear, like the olfactory 
organ, may be a branchial sense organ. 

With regard to the function of the parts of the ear, the semicircular 
canals are believed by many to be concerned with the appreciation of a 
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change in the direction or velocity of movement. How far the ears of 
lower Vertebrates (e.g., Crustacea and Molluscs), are adapted for any 
function except this is still doubtful, and we can hardly see that any 
other would be of much use to purely aquatic animals. It seems 
likely at any rate that the primitive function of the ear was the percep- 
tion of vibrations, and that from this both the sense of hearing, and the 

sense of equilibration have been differentiated. 
It is in accordance with the facts mentioned above, that we rarely 

find in Fishes any special path by which impressions of sound may 
travel from the external world to the ear. In Amphibians and higher 
Vertebrates, however, the ear has sunk further into the recesses of the 

skull, and a special path for the sound is present. In Elasmobranchs 
the spiracle, or first gill cleft, is situated immediately behind the ear; in 
higher forms, according to many authors, this first gill cleft is metamor- 
phosed into the conducting apparatus of the ear. In development a 
depression beneath the closed gill cleft unites with an outgrowth from 
the pharynx, and thus forms the tympanic cavity, which communicates 
with the back of the mouth by the Eustachian tube. The tympanic 
cavity is closed externally by the drum or tympanum, which may be 
flush with the surface, as in the Frog, or may lie at the end of a narrow 
passage which in many Mammals is furnished externally with a projec- 
tion or pinna. In Amphibia and Sauropsida the tympanic cavity is 
traversed by a bony rod—the columella, which extends from the drum 

to the fenestra ovalis, a little aperture in the wall of the bony labyrinth. 
In Mammals this is replaced by a chain of three ossicles, an outermost 
malleus, a median incus, an internal stapes. 

The homologies of these ossicles are still uncertain. The following 
is Hertwig’s interpretation :— 

Malleus = Articular + angular elements of Meckel’s cartilage. 
Incus= Palato-quadrate of lower Vertebrates. 
Stapes of Mammals has double origin, being formed from the 

upper part of hyoid arch+an ossification from the wall of 
the ear capsule=(wholly ?) columella of Birds, Reptiles, and 
Amphibians. 

The Eye.—There is no eye in Amphioxus, it is rarely 
more than larval in Tunicates, it is degenerate in AZyxine, 
and in the younglamprey. In higher forms the eye is always 
present, though occasionally degenerate, e.g., in fishes from 
caves or from the deep sea. It is hidden under the skin in 
Proteus, an amphibian cave dweller, and in the subterranean 
amphibians like Cecida, very small in a few snakes and 
lizards, and abortive as to its nerves in the mole. 

The adult eye is more or less globular, and its walls con- 
sist of several distinct layers. The innermost layer bounding 
the posterior part of the globe is the sensitive retina, inner- 
vated by fine branches from the optic nerve. It may be 
compared to the nervous matter of the brain, from which, 
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indeed, it arises. Outside of the retina is a pigmented 
epithelium, and outside of this a vascular membrane ; 
together these are often called the choroid. The vascular 
part may be compared to the pia matter covering the brain, 
and like it is derived from mesoblast. Outside of the 
choroid is a protective layer or sclerotic, comparable to, and 
continuous with, the dura mater covering the brain, and 
also mesoblastic in origin. Occupying the front of the 
globe is the crystalline lens, a clear ball derived directly 
from the skin. It is fringed in front by a pigmented and 
muscular ring—the iris, which is for the most part a con- 

Fic. 142.,—Diagram of the Eye. (Compiled). 

C., Cornea; a.4., aqueous humour ; c.4., ciliary body; 2, lens; 
/., Iris; Se sclerotic ; 2 Chi, choroid ; R. , retina; 7./., vitreous 
humour ; 3.sf., yellow spot ; 2., optic nerve. 

tinuation of the choroid. The space enclosed by the iris 
in front of the lens is called the pupil. Protecting and 
closing the front of the eye is the firm cornea continuous 
with the sclerotic, and covered externally by the conjunctiva 

a delicate epithelium continuous with the epidermis. 
Between the cornea and the iris is a lymph space containing 
aqueous humour, while the inner chamber behind the lens 
contains a clear jelly—the vitreous humour. The lens is 
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moored by “ciliary processes ” of the choroid, and its shape 
is alterable by the action of accommodating muscles 
arranged in a circle at the junction of iris and sclerotic. In 
many Reptiles, and in Birds, a vascular fold called the 
pecten projects from the back of the eye into the vitreous 
humour. A similar fold in Fishes (processus falciformis) 
ends in a knot-like structure in the lens. The retina is a 
very complex structure with several layers of cells, partly 
supporting and partly nervous; the layer next the 

Fic. 143.—Developmental of the eye. (After BALFouR 
and HERTWIG.) 

1. Section through first embryonic vesicle, showing outgrowth of 
optic vesicles (0f.7.) to meet the skin ;_76., fore brain; G., the gut. 

2-4. The formation of the lens (2) from the skin, and the modifica- 
tion of the optic vesicle into an optic cup; X., retina; v./., vitreous 
humour. 

5. External aspect of embryonic eye; Z., lens. 

vitreous humour consists of nerve fibres, while that 
furthest from the rays of light and next the pigment 
epithelium consists of sensitive rods and cones. The 
region where the optic nerve enters, and whence 
the fibres spread, is called the blind spot, and near 
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this there lies the most sensitive region—the yellow spot, 
with its fovea centralis, where all the layers of the retina 
have thinned off except the cones. 

Among the extrinsic structures, must be noted the six muscles which 
move the eyeball, the upper and lower eyelids which are often very 
slightly developed, and the third eyelid or nictitating membrane. 
Above Fishes there is a lachrymal gland associated with the upper lid, 
and a Harderian gland associated with the nictitating membrane. In 
Mammals there are also Meibomian glands. The secretions of all these 
glands keep the surface of the eye moist. 

While the medullary groove is still open, the eyes arise 
from the first vesicle of the brain as hollow outgrowths or 
primary optic vesicles. Each grows till it reaches the skin, 
which forms a thickened involution in front of it. This 
afterwards becomes the compact lens. Meantime it sinks 
inwards, and the optic vesicle becomes invaginated to form 
a double walled optic cup. The two walls fuse, and the one 
next the cavity of the cup becomes the retina, while the 
outer forms the pigmented epithelium. Meanwhile sur- 
rounding mesoblast has insinuated itself past the lens into 
the cavity of the optic cup, there forming the vitreous 
humour, while externally the mesoblast also forms the 
vascular choroid, the firm often cartilaginous sclerotic, the 
inner layer of the cornea, &c. Along the thinned stalk of 
the optic cup the optic nerve is developed. Its protective 
sheath is continuous with the sclerotic of the eye and the 
dura mater of the brain. As the nerves enter the optic 
thalami, they always cross one another in a chiasma, and 
their fibres usually interlace as they cross. 

The Alimentary System and Associated Structures. 

The alimentary tract exhibits much division of labour, 
for not only are there parts suited for the passage, digestion, 
and absorption of the food, but there are numerous out- 
growths, e.g., lungs and allantois, which have nothing to do 
with the main function of the food canal. 

By far the greater part of the food canal is lined by 
endoderm or hypoblast, and is derived from the original 
cavity of the gastrula—the primitive gut or archenteron. 
This is the mid gut or mesenteron. But the mouth cavity 
is lined by ectoderm, invaginated from in front to meet the 
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mid gut. This region is the fore gut or stomatodzeum. 
Finally, there is usually a slight posterior invagination of 
ectoderm, forming the anus. This is the hind gut or proc- 
todzeum. 

Associated with the mouth cavity or stomatodeum are (a) teeth 
(ectodermic rudiments of enamel combined with a mesodermic papilla 
which forms dentine or ivory); (4) from Amphibians onwards special 
salivary glands; (c) a tongue or muscular and sensitive outgrowth from 
the floor. The tongue develops as a fold of mucous membrane in front 
of the hyoid, and afterwards becomes increased by growth of connective 
tissue, &c. In larval Amphibians muscle strands find their way into it, 
and it seems likely, as Gegenbaur has recently indicated, that their 
original function was to compress the glands. As they gained strength 
they became able for a new function, that of moving the tongue. In 
Myxine, Dipnoi, and higher animals, the nasal sac opens posteriorly into 
the mouth ; in some Reptiles and Birds, and in all Mammals, the cavity 
of the mouth is divided by a palate into an upper nasal and lower 
buccal portion. 

The origin of the oral aperture is not quite certain. In Tunicates it 
is formed by an ectodermic insinking which meets the archenteron ; in 
Amphioxus it seems to be formed as a pore in an ectodermic disc ; in 
other cases it is a simple ectodermic invagination, or it may owe its origin 
to the coalescence of an anterior pair of gill clefts innervated by the 
fifth nerve. If the last interpretation be true, its origin illustrates 
that change of function which has been a frequent occurrence in 
evolution. But if the mouth arose from a pair of gill clefts, and in some 
cases it actually has a paired origin, then there must have been an older 
mouth to start with. Thus Beard in his brilliant morphological studies, 
distinguishes between ‘‘ the old mouth and the new.” The new mouth 
is supposed to have resulted, as Dohrn suggested, from a pair of gill 
clefts ; the old mouth was an antecedent stomatodzeum, of which the 
so-called nose of AZyxzze and the oral hypophysis of higher forms may be 
vestiges. This theory harmonises with the observations of Kleinenberg, 
on the development of the mouth in some Annelids (Lopadorhynchus), 
in which the larval stomatodzum is replaced by a paired ectodermic 
invagination. 

The mouth cavity leads into the pharynx, on whose walls 
there are the gill clefts. Of these the maximum number 
is eight, for the hundred slits in Amphioxus cannot be 
directly compared with the ordinary clefts. If we exclude 
the hypothetical clefts, such as those possibly represented 
in the mouth, the first pair form the spiracles—well seen in 
skates. In the position of the spiracles the Eustachian 
tubes of higher Vertebrates develop. In front of the 
spiracle there is sometimes a spiracular cartilage, which 
Dohrn dignifies as a distinct arch. ‘The other gill clefts are 
associated with gills in Fishes and Amphibians while in 

29 
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Sauropsida and Mammals, in which there are no gills, four 
“visceral” clefts persist as practically functionless residual 
structures. In some cases their openings are very evane- 
scent. The clefts are bordered by the branchial arches, and 
supplied by blood vessels and nerves. 

With the anterior part of the alimentary canal, two strange 
structures are associated—the thyroid and the thymus. 

The ¢hyroid gland arises as a diverticulum from the ventral 
wall of the pharynx. It may be single (as in some Mam- 
mals), or bilobed (as in Birds), or double (as in some 
Mammals and Amphibians), or diffuse (as in bony fishes). 
Only in the larval lamprey does it retain its original con- 
nection with the pharynx, and is then a true gland. 

As to its morphological nature, its mode of origin suggests 
comparison with the hypobranchial groove in Amphioxus 
and the endostyle of Ascidians. According to Dohrn it is a 
residue of the gill cleft between the hyo-mandibular and the 
hyoid. 

Almost the only light which has been cast on the physiological nature 
of the thyroid is from the pathological side. Goitre and Derbyshire 
neck are associated with an enlargement and diseased state of this 
organ, and myxcedema with its degeneration or absence. As injection 
of extract of sheep’s thyroid, or even eating this organ, alleviates myxce- 
dema, it is concluded that the thyroid must naturally have some specific 
effect on the large quantity of blood which flows through it. It is 
probably safe to say that the thyroid aids in keeping the blood at a 
certain standard of health, perhaps through some specific ferment. 

The ¢hymus arises as a dorsal endodermic thickening where the 
outgrowths which form the gill clefts meet the ectoderm. It may be 
associated with a variable number of clefts—five in the skate, four in Tele- 
osteans, three in the lizard, one in the chick ; in mammals it often seems 

to degenerate after youth. As it has from its first origin a distinct 
lymphoid nature, and apparently forms leucocytes, it has been inter- 
preted (Beard) as a structure adapted for the phagocytic protection ot 
the gills from Bacteria, parasites, and the effects of injury. If this be 
so, we can understand its diminishing importance in Sauropsida and 
Mammalia, where its place may be to some extent taken by the 
palatal and pharyngeal tonsils, which are believed by some (Stdhr, 
Killian, Gulland) to have a similar phagocytic function. 

The pharynx leads into the gullet or cesophagus, which is 
a conducting tube, and this into the digestive stomach, 
which is followed by the digestive, absorptive, conducting 
intestine, ending in the rectum and anus. 

From the cesophagus, the air- or swim-bladder of most 
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Fishes, and the lungs of higher Vertebrates, grow out. The 
air bladder usually lies dorsally and is almost always single ; 
the lungs lie ventrally and are double, though connected 
with the gullet by a single tube. It is not certain that these 
outgrowths are homologous, though the air bladder of 

Dipnoi acquires the functions of a lung. 
The beginning of the intestine gives origin to the liver 

which regulates the composition of the blood and secretes 
bile, and to the pancreas which secretes digestive juices. 

The pancreas has often a 
multiple rudiment. 

From the hindmost region 
of the gut, the allantois grows 
out in all animals from Am- 
phibians onwards. In Am- 
phibians it is represented by 
an unimportant bladder; in 
the higher Vertebrates it is a 
vascular foetal membrane con- 
cerned with the respiration 
or nutrition of the embryo, 
or both. 

Cilia are very common on 
the lining of the intestine in 

Fic. 144.—Origin of lungs, Invertebrates, but they are 
liver, and pancreas in the chick. wych rarer in Vertebrates. 
(After G@TTE.) Vv : : 

; : et as they occur in Amphi 
Re re aie is shaded ; the endo- oxus, lampreys, many fishes, 

dg., One of the lungs; sé. stomach;  Pyofopterus, some Amphi- 
Z., liver; Z., pancreas. bi d 5 b : 

ians, and in embryonic 
Mammals, it seems not unlikely that the alimentary tract 
was originally a ciliated tube. 

Speculative.—The primitive gut was probably a smooth straight tube, 
but the rapid multiplication of well nourished cells would tend to its 
increase in diameter and in length. But on increase in both directions 
the slower growth of the general body would impose limitations, and in 
this we may find the immediate growth-condition determining the origin 
of folds, crypts, ceca, and coils, which would be justified by the increase 
of absorptive and digestive surface. There are regular longitudinal 
folds in AZyxzne, cross folds traversing these would form crypts, which 
may be exaggerated into the pyloric czeca of Teleosteans and Ganoids, 
while other modifications would give rise to ‘‘spiral valves” and the 
like. In the same way it may be suggested that the numerous important 
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outgrowths of the mid gut, such as lungs, liver, pancreas, and allantois, 
so thoroughly justified by their usefulness, may at first have been due to 
necessary conditions of growth—to the high nutrition, rapid growth, and 
rapid multiplication of the endoderm. It may be noted that in the 
development of the Amphibian Mecturuws, there are hints of more 
numerous endodermic diverticula (Platt). Even the notochord, which 
arises as a median dorsal fold, may be speculatively compared to a 
typhlosole—folded outwards instead of inwards. The future elaboration 
of the organs, which arise as outgrowths of the gut, would, however, 
depend on many factors, such as their correlation with other parts of the 
body, and would at each step be affected as usual by natural selection. 

It is often said that, in some cases at least, as in lamprey, frog, and 

newt, the blastopore or opening of the primitive gastrula cavity persists 
as the anus of the adult, but it seems doubtful whether the anus is 
not always a new formation. In many cases, at least, an ectodermic 
invagination or proctodzeum meets the closed archenteron, and at the junc- 
tion the two epithelial layers give way, so that an open tube is formed. 

The formation of the anus does not take place close to the posterior 
end of the primitive gut, but at a point some short distance in front 
of this. In consequence the so-called post-anal gut is formed. This 
is continuous with the neurenteric canal, and so communicates with 
the neural canal. The post-anal gut attains in Elasmobranchs a re- 
latively considerable length. It has been very frequently found in 
Vertebrates, and is probably of universal occurrence. After a longer or 
shorter period it becomes completely atrophied, and with it the com- 
munication between neural and alimentary canals is completely destroyed. 

ALIMENTARY SySTEM.—SUMMARY. 

REGION OF THE GUT. | OuTGROWTHS. ASSOCIATED STRUCTURES. 

Mouth cavity, Teeth. 
or Stomatodzum, Salivary glands. 
or Fore gut, Tongue. 

originating as an ectodermic (Note relation between the 
invagination, or from a co- mouth and the oral part of 
alescence of two gill clefts. the hypophysis.) 

Pharynx, gullet or ceso- | Thyroid | and the gill With the several  out- 
phagus, stomach, small in- | Thymus clefts. growths the — surrounding 
testine, large intestine, and | Air bladder; lungs. mesoderin becomes associated 
rectum ;=the mesenteron or | Liver. often to a great extent. 
mid gut, originating from the | Pancreas. (Note also the origin of the 
cavity of the gastrula, the | Allantois. notochord as an axial differ- 
archenteron or primitive gut ; entiation of cells along the 
lined by endoderm. mid dorsal line of the embry- 

onic gut.) 

Anal Region, In some Fishes, all Amphi- 
or Proctodaum, bians, all Sauropsida, and the 
or Hind gut. Prototherian Mammals, the Where the mouth of the terminal part of the gut isa 

gastrula persists, it forms the cloaca or common chamber terminal aperture of the gut, into which the rectum, the 
in other cases there is an ecto- urinary and the genital ducts 
dermicinvagination or procto- open. . 
dzum. 
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Body Cavity. 

In Amphioxus a paired pouch grows out from the archen- 
teron. Almost at once this becomes divided up on either 
side to form a series of small sacs, the cavities of which 
form ultimately the true body cavity or ceelome. According 
to Hertwig, this is in type, the method of formation of the 
ccelome throughout the Vertebrata. In the other Verte- 
brates, owing to modified processes of development, probably 
first arising from the presence of much yolk, we have solid 
cell masses growing out in place of hollow sacs, but the 

cavities which appear 
later, apparently by split- 
ting of the cell mass, are 
in reality the retarded 
cavities of true gut 
pouches. 

Vascular System. 

From Cyclostomata on- 
wards the blood fluid 
contains red corpuscles, 
z.e., cells coloured with 
hemoglobin—a pigment 
which readily forms a 
loose union with oxygen, 
and bears this from the 
exterior (gills or lungs) 
to the tissues. These 

: pigmented cells are usu- 
Fic. 145.—Transverse section ie oeal cand: macleated 

through a Teleostean Embryo any: ; 
(diagrammatic). (After Zircier.) | In all Mammals except 

s.c., Spinal cord; V., notochord ; ao., aorta; Camelidze they are Clr- 
c.v., cardinal veins (united); s.d., segmental cylar. Moreover, the full 
duct ; c., celome or pleuro-peritoneal cavity ; 3 
v.v., position of median vitelline vein; y.. grown red corpuscles of 
yolk; £x., Endoderm of gut ; s.¢., segmental ee 
duct; 7¢., myotome. The dots represent Mammals have no visible 
mesenchyme cells, the little circles blood muclei. The blood fluid 

les. : 
Sas. also contains uncoloured 
nucleated amceboid cells, the white corpuscles or leuco- 
cytes, of much physiological importance, ¢.g., by bearing 
food particles from one part of the body to another, 
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and by attacking and destroying micro-organisms within 
the body. 

The heart receives blood from veins, and drives it forth 
through arteries. Its contractions in great part cause the 
inequality of pressure which makes the blood flow. It lies 
in a special part of the body cavity known as the pericardium, 
and develops from a single blood vessel in Cyclostomata, 
Fishes, and Amphibians, from a pair in Reptiles, Birds, and 
Mammals. 

The receiving region of the heart is formed by an auricle 
or by two auricles, thence the blood passes into the muscular 
ventricle or ventricles, and is driven outwards. Except in 
adult Birds and Mammals the veins from the body enter the 
auricle (or the right auricle if there are two) by a porch 
known as the sinus venosus. In Fishes (except Teleosteans) 
and in Amphibians, the blood passes from the ventricle into 
a valved conus arteriosus which seems to be a continuation 
of the ventricle. In Teleosteans there is a superficially 
similar structure, but without valves and non-contractile, 
and apparently developed from the aorta, not from the 
ventricle ; it is called the bulbus arteriosus, and may occur 
along with the conus arteriosus in other Fishes. In Verte- 
brates higher than Amphibians the conus is, to say the 
least, less distinct. : 

In Cyclostomata, and in all Fishes except Dipnoi, the heart has one 
auricle and one ventricle, and contains only impure blood, which it 
receives from the body and drives to the gills, whence purified it flows 
to the body. 

In Dipnoi, the heart is incipiently three chambered. 

In Amphibians, the heart has two auricles anda ventricle. The right 
auricle always receives venous or impure blood from the body, the left 
always receives arterial or pure blood from the lungs. The single 
ventricle of the Amphibian heart drives the blood to the body and to 
the lungs. 

In all Reptiles, except Crocodilia, the heart has two auricles and an 
incompletely divided ventricle. By means of the partition in the 
ventricle much of the venous blood is sent to the lungs; indeed the 
heart, though possessing only three chambers, works almost as if it 
had four. 

In Crocodilia, there are two auricles and two ventricles. But the 
dorsal aorta, which supplies the posterior parts of the body, is formed 
from the union of two aortic arches, one from each ventricle. Therefore 
it contains mixed blood. 

In Birds and Mammals, the heart has two auricles and two ventricles, 
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and ome aortic arch supplies the body with wholly pure blood. This 
aortic arch always arises from the left ventricle, but in Birds it curves 
over the right bronchus, z.e., is a right aortic arch, and in Mammals 
over the left, ze, is a left aortic arch. Impure blood from the body 
enters the right auricle, passes into the right ventricle, is driven to the 
lungs, returns purified to the left auricle, enters the left ventricle, and is 
driven to the body. 

The arterial system of a fish consists of a ventral aorta continued 
forwards from the heart, of a number of arching vessels diffusing the 
impure blood on the gills, and of efferent vessels collecting the purified 
blood into a dorsal aorta which runs along under the backbone and 
supplies the body. 

So in the embryo of higher Vertebrates the same arrangement persists, 
though there are no gills beyond Amphibians. From a ventral arterial 
stem arches arise, which are connected so as to form the roots of the 

dorsal aorta. This aorta gives off vessels to the body, while in embry- 
onic life it sends important vitelline arteries to the yolk, and (in 
Reptiles, Birds, and Mammals) equally important allantoic arteries to 
the allantois. 

Returning to the arterial system of a fish, we must consider the arches 
more carefully, and compare them with those of Sauropsida and Mam- 
mals, where they are no longer connected with functional gill clefts, and 

also with those of Amphibians, where the complications due to lungs, 
&c., begin. 

FISHES. AMPHIBIANS. SaUROPSIDA AND Mammats. 

(a) Mandibular aortic arch | Aborts, or is not de-| At’ most merely em- 
usually aborts; has veloped. bryonic. 
a persistent trace in 
Elasmobranchs (spir- 
acular artery). 

(4) Hyoid aortic arch | Aborts. At most merely em- 
aborts, or is rudi- bryonic. 
mentary, persists in 
Elasmobranchs and 
some Ganoids. 

(c) ust branchial. Carotid. Carotid. 

(d) 2nd branchial. Systemic arches, | Systemic. Only the right 
unite to form persists in Birds; only 
dorsal aorta. the left in Mammals. 

(e) 3rd branchial. Rudimentary or dis- | Possibly the pulmonary 
appears. (unless that be /). 

(f/) 4th branchial (gives | Pulmonary. The pulmonary (unless 
off artery to ‘‘ lung” that be e.). 
of Dipnoi). 
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The important features in the development of the venous system are 
as follows :— 

(az) In the embryo the vitelline veins bring back blood from the yolk 
sac, at first directly to the heart, and later to the liver. Into 
these veins, blood returned from the intestine is poured in 
increasing quantity by other veins. In the adult these persist to 
form the hepatic portal system by means of which blood from the 

Fic. 146.—Diagram of Circulation. (After LEuNIs.) 

7.a., Right auricle receiving superior vena cava (s.v.c.) and inferior 
vena Cava (7.7.c.)} 7.v., right ventricle; .a., pulmonary artery to 
lungs (Z); 4.v., right pulmonary vein; Z.a., left auricle; Zz, left 
ventricle ; ao., aortic arch; @.ao., dorsal aorta giving off arteries to 
liver (/2.), to gut (g.), to body (B.) ; fo.7., portal veins 3 2.7., hepatic 
vein. 

stomach and intestines is carried to the liver, and not directly to 
the heart. 

(6) At an early stage in development the blood is brought back from 
the anterior region by the superior cardinal veins, from the 
posterior region by the inferior cardinals. The two cardinals on 
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each side unite to form the short transverse ductus Cuvieri, the 
two ducts entering the sinus venosus of the heart. In Fishes the 
superior cardinals persist, the inferior cardinals bring back blood 
from the kidneys, and also to some extent, by means of their 
union with the caudal vein, from the posterior region of the body. 
In some cases this union with the caudal is only indirect, through 

the medium of the kidney (Elasmobranchs), in this way the renal 
portal system is constituted. In higher Vertebrates before 
development is completed, the superior cardinals are replaced by 
the superior venz cavze (into which the superior cardinals open 
as external jugulars). The inferior cardinals at first return blood 
from the Wolffian bodies and the posterior region, later they 
atrophy, and are replaced by an unpaired inferior vena cava 
which brings back blood from the kidney (efferent renals), from 
the liver (hepatics), and from the hind limbs except when there 

is a renal portal system. In Mammals the azygos vein persists 
as a remnant of inferior cardinals. 

(c) In Amphibia a vein known as the epigastric (anterior abdominal) 
carries blood from the hind limbs into the hepatic portal system. 
This vein also receives blood from the allantoic bladder, a fact 
which is of great theoretical importance. In all higher Verte- 
brates in embryonic life, the blood from the allantois passes 
through the liver, and to a greater or less extent into its capil- 
laries, on its way to the heart. In Reptiles, the allantoic veins 
persist throughout life as the epigastric vein or veins. In Birds 
and Mammals, on the other hand, they atrophy completely at the 
close of feetal life. In Birds, however, a vein is developed which 
connects the veins coming from the posterior region with the 
allantoic veins, this persists when the remainder of the allantoic 
veins atrophy, and thus in Birds as in Amphibia there is a connec- 
tion between the components of the inferior vena cava and the 
portal system. In Mammals no such connection occurs. 

According to many authorities, the vascular system is developed 
in the mesoblast from the hollowing out of strands of cells, the 
outer cells forming the walls of the vessels, the inner forming 
the constituents of the blood. According to some, however, the 
endoderm plays an important part in the process. Thus, in 
Elasmobranch fishes, the aorta and the sinus venosus arise directly 
from the archenteron, and the cardinal veins arise from the fusion 
of segmental outgrowths of the aorta. 

Associated with the vascular system is the spleen, which 
appears to be an area for the multiplication of blood cor- 
puscles. It is usually believed to be of mesodermic origin, 
but there are some facts which point to its being endodermic. 

Developed in mesoblastic spaces, and continuous with 
the body cavity on the one hand, and the blood vessels on 
the other, is the system of lymphatic spaces and vessels (see 
Chap. II.). 
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Respiratory System. 

In Balanoglossus, Tunicates, and Amphioxus, the walls of 
the pharynx bear slits, between which the blood is exposed 
in superficial blood vessels to the purifying and oxygenating 

influence of the water. 
In Cyclostomata, Fishes, all young and some adult Am- 

phibians, there are not only clefts on the walls of the 
pharynx, but gills associated with these. On the large 
surface of the feathery or plaited gills, the blood is exposed 
and purified. 

In Reptiles, Birds, and Mammals, traces of gill clefts 
occur in the embryos, but without lamellee or respiratory 
function.. In the embryo the blood is purified, as will 
be explained afterwards, by aid of the fcetal sac known as 
the allantois ; and after birth the animals breathe by lungs. 
All adult Amphibians also have lungs, to which the lung 
or swim-bladder of Dipnoi is physiologically equivalent. 

The gill clefts arise as outgrowths of the endodermic gut 
which meet the ectoderm and open. The ventral paired 
lungs arise from an outgrowth of the gut, and such also is 
the swim-bladder of many Fishes, though that usually les 
on the dorsal surface, has rarely more than a hydrostatic 
function, and has a blood supply different from that of the 
lungs. That lung and swim-bladder are homologous is by 
no means certain, but the comparison is plausible. 

Lixcretory System. 

The development of this is always complicated. In the 
embryos of Vertebrates at an early stage there are always 
traces of a pronephros or so-called head kidney. In its 
most developed condition this consists of 3-7 pairs of 
segmentally arranged tubules, which communicate on the 
one hand with the body cavity, and on the other by a 
segmental duct with the exterior. The tubules are com- 
parable to, and perhaps homologous with, the nephridia of 
Annelids. The pronephros persists, although apparently in 
a somewhat degenerate condition, in AZvxine and Bdello- 
stoma ; in Bony Fishes and Amphibia it forms a large and 
functional organ in early life; in Elasmobranchs and onwards 
it is from the first rudimentary and functionless. 
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_ The segmental duct has possibly an epiblastic origin, 
it grows gradually backwards from its place of origin, and 
it seems probable that the original excretory opening was 
far forwards. Ata late period in those types in which the 
pronephros is a functional larval organ, but much earlier in 
the higher Vertebrates, another set of tubules are differenti- 
ated from the mesoblast, nearer the posterior end of the 
body, and acquiring a connection with the segmental or 
pronephric duct, constitute the mesonephros or mid kidney. 
Below the Amniota this forms the permanent excretory 
organ. 

In higher forms another series of nephridial tubules 

SuGs 

Fic. 147.—Transverse section through a Vertebrate 
Embryo. (After SEMON.) 

sc., Spinal cord ; AZy., Myotomes ; N., notochord; a., aorta, with 
vessels to two glomeruli; g., rudiment of genital organ; /.z.d., 
pronephric or segmental duct; .V., nephrostome. The letters 
a.r.0. lie in the top part of the gut. 

arises still further back in the body, and forms the me¢a- 
nephros, or permanent kidney. 

In each case, when typically developed, the tubules 
consist (a) of an internal ciliated funnel (nephrostoma) 
opening into the body cavity, but only rarely persistent ; 
(6) of a dilatation (Malpighian body), into which blood 

vessels project ; and (c) of a coiled tube in part excretory, in 

part a conducting canal for the waste filtered from the blood. 
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462 STRUCTURE OF VERTEBRATA: 

The segmental or pronephric duct on each side is, at 
any rate in some of the lower Vertebrates, divided into two 
ducts, the Miillerian duct and the mesonephric or Wolffian 
duct. In the Amniota the origin of the Miillerian duct 
is still somewhat obscure. It becomes the genital duct or 
oviduct of the female, while in the male the Wolffian duct 
becomes the genital duct or vas deferens. 

The ureters or ducts from the persistent functional 
kidneys are either the original archinephric or segmental 
ducts (e.g., in Cyclostomata), or the Wolffian ducts (in 
Amphibians), or special posterior derivations of the latter. 

Suprarenal Bodies.—These are found in most Vertebrates near the 
reproductive organs and kidneys. Structurally, each shows a distinction 
into a cortical and a medullary zone. It is usually asserted that these 
two areas have a different origin, the medullary region being derived 
from the sympathetic nervous system, the cortex from the pronephros. 
On the other hand, some investigators consider that the medulla is 

derived from metamorphosed cortical cells. Nor is the origin of the 
cortical part beyond dispute, for by some it is said to originate from a 
degeneration of the most anterior portion of the germinal epithelium, or 
from this in association with a part of the primitive kidney. 

With regard to function, there is even more uncertainty. The supra- 
renal bodies are relatively very large in embryonic life, but fail to 
maintain their primitively rapid rate of growth. It has been suggested 
that they assist in breaking down or disposing of waste pigment. 

Reproductive System. 

The ovaries and testes are developed from a ridge formed 
by a part of the epithelium lining the abdominal cavity, 
this ridge constituting the so-called germinal epithelium. 

In the male, the proliferating germinal epithelium is 
divided by embryonic connective tissue into numerous 
follicles. The cells of the follicles form seminal mother 
cells, which, by their ultimate divisions, give rise to sper- 
matozoa. From the mesonephros, tubules grow out to the 
embryonic testes ; these form the collecting tubes of the 
organ and open into the mesonephric duct, the vas deferens 
of the adult. This is the most typical Vertebrate condition, 
but is not universal. (See Table, page 461.) 

In the female, the ovary is similarly divided up into 
follicles. In this case, however, differentiation sets in 
among the originally equivalent cells of the follicle. One 
cell in each follicle is more successful than its neighbours, 
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which are sacrificed to form an envelope of follicular cells 
around the single large ovum cell. The ova are usually 
shed into the body cavity, and pass thence to the exterior 
by the Miillerian ducts or oviducts. 

In many cases between the follicular cells and the ovum there is a 
membrane, the zona radiata, which is traversed by fine pores, and, in 

consequence, has a striated appearance ; other egg membranes, more or 
less transitory in nature, also occur. In the lower Vertebrates the layer 
of follicle cells is single, but in Mammals it is multiple, and a quantity 
of clear fluid accumulates between the cells and the ovum. The whole 
forms a ‘‘ Graafian follicle,” which bursts when the ovum is liberated. 

Before fertilisation takes place the ovum undergoes a process of 
maturation, during which extrusion of polar bodies typically occurs ; 
the technical difficulties in the way of the definite observation 
of this fact are, however, often very great. The ova are fertilised 

outside the body in Cyclostomata, 
Ganoids, Teleosteans, Dipnoi, and 

tailless Amphibians ; internally in 
the other Vertebrates. 

Hermaphroditism occurs as a 
normal state in Tunicata, most of 

which are first functionally female 
and then male (protogynous) ; in 
Myxine (q. v.), which is first male 
and then female (protandrous) ; in 
some species of the Teleostean 
genera Chrysophrys and Serranus, 
of which the latter is regularly 
self-fertilising ; and in a solitary 
Batrachian. It occurs casually in 
some Selachians, in the sturgeon, 

aig Ova ee aa in about a score of Teleosteans, 
Fe coime diecus pelicenias any eSoy cod, in various Amphibians, 
occupied by liquor folliculi. and more rarely in Amniota. 

There are also embryological facts 
which suggest that the embryos of higher Vertebrates pass through a 
state of hermaphroditism before the unisexual condition is reached. 
On these grounds it has often been suggested that the original Verte- 
brate animals were hermaphrodite. 

The quantity of yolk present in the egg varies very greatly in 
Vertebrates, and its presence or absence exercises a profound influence 
upon the processes of development. Following Hertwig we may notice 

that the presence of yolk has both a physiological and a morphological 

effect. Physiologically, the presence of a store of nutriment enables 

the developmental process to be carried on uninterruptedly, and the 

period of independent life to be postponed until more or less complexity 

of organisation has been attained. Again, morphologically, yolk acts 

as a check to the activity of the protoplasm, and by substituting an 

embryonic mode of nutrition for that for which the adult organism is 

Fic. 149.—Mammalian Ovum. 
(After HERTWIG.) 
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fitted, tends to prevent a speedy establishment of the adult form. 
When much yolk is present it usually forms a hernia-like yolk sac, hang- 
ing down from the embryonic gut. As a further consequence, we may 
notice the tendency to the production of embryonic organs useful only 
during embryonic life. We must consider the formation of an organic 
connection between mother and unborn young as a further step in the 
same direction as the acquisition of yolk. This is hinted at in some 
Fishes and Reptiles, but culminates in the placental Mammals. It may 
be looked at in two different ways. On the one hand, the diversion 
of the nourishment from the ovary, during the period of gestation, 
tends to starve the remaining ovarian ova, and this check to fertility 
is further prolonged during lactation (Ryder) ; on the other hand, the 
chance of survival is much increased, and the maternal sacrifice finds 
its justification in the increased specialisation of the offspring. 

Tn accordance with the effect of the presence ot yolk as noted above, 
we find that segmentation is total (holoblastic) in the ova of the lam- 
prey, the sturgeon, Cervatodus, Amphibians, and all Mammals except the 
Monotremes. In the ova of Elasmobranchs, Teleosteans, Reptiles, 
Birds, and Monotremes, the activity of the protoplasm is not sufficient 
to overcome the inertia of the yolk, and segmentation is partial 
(meroblastic). 

Similarly we find that a gastrula is formed, in part at least, by distinct 
invagination in the development of the lamprey, the sturgeon, and 
Amphibians (recently the occurrence of invagination has been denied for 
the frog) ; it is more modified in Teleosteans and Elasmobranchs, whose 
ova have more yolk ; it is much disguised in Sauropsida and Mammals. 

Most Vertebrates lay eggs in which the young are hatched, 
and these animals are usually called oviparous, though 
all animals do of course produce eggs. In some sharks, 
a few Teleosteans, some tailed Amphibians, a few lizards 
and snakes, the young are hatched before they leave the 
body of the mother animal. To such the awkward term 
ovo-viviparous 1s sometimes applied, but there is no real 
distinction between this mode of birth and that called 
oviparous, and both may occur in one animal (e.g., in the 
grass snake) in different conditions. In the placental Mam- 
mals, there is a close organic connection between the unborn 
young and the mother, and the parturition in this case is 
usually called viviparous. But this term is also objection- 
able, since all animals are in a sense viviparous. 



CHAPTER XXI. 

CLASS CYCLOSTOMATA. 

(SYN. MARSIPOBRANCHII.) 

THE hag (AZyxine), the lamprey (Petromyson), and a few 
others like them, are so different from Fishes that they must 
be ranked in a distinct class. ‘They seem to represent an 
old-fashioned type, whose interest has been enhanced by the 
discovery of Paleospondylus in the Old Red Sandstone. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.— Uniihe all higher Vertebrates 
(Gnathostomata), the Cyclostomata have round mouths without 
distinctly developed jaws. They are also without paired fins 
and without scales. Thetr respiratory system consists of 
6-7 pairs of gill pouches, to which the term Marsipobranch 
refers. In the extant forms the skeleton ts wholly cartilaginous, 
and the notochord persists unconstricted. The “ nostril” ts 
single, there ts no sympathetic nervous system, no conus 
arteriosus, no pancreas, no spleen, and the segmental duct 
ts unsplit. 

First Type. JZyxine—The Hag. 

The glutinous hag (AZyxine glutinosa) is not uncommon 
off the coast of Scotland, N. England, Scandinavia, &c., 
living in the mud at depths of 40 to 300 fathoms. It often 
lies buried with only the nostril protruding from the mud, or 
it may swim about in search of prey. It eats the bait off the 
fisherman’s long lines, and it also enters and devours the 
cod, &c., which have been caught on the hooks. According 
to some reports, the hag also attacks free swimming fishes, 
boring its way into them, but the evidence is not 
satisfactory. Mr. J. T. Cunningham discovered that the 
young animals are hermaphrodite, containing immature ova 
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and ripe spermatozoa, while older forms produce ova only, 
and Nansen has corroborated this. Of the development 
and early history nothing is known. They are said to 
spawn in late autumn. 

Form. 

The body is eel-like, measuring 15-24 inches in the 
adult. There is a slight median fin around the tail; 
beside the mouth and nostrils are four pairs of barbules. 
There are no paired fins. 

The Skin. 

The skin is scaleless, and rich in goblet cells, which 
secrete so much mucus that the ancients said the hag ‘‘ could 
turn water into glue.” Besides the diffuse goblet cells, there 
is a double row of glandular pits arranged segmentally on 
each side of the ventral surface along the entire length of 
the animal. Each opens by a distinct pore. 

Muscular System. 

The muscle segments or myomeres are to some extent 
traceable. Working the rasping teeth is a powerful 
muscular structure, sometimes called a “tongue.” 

The Skeleton. 

The skeleton is wholly cartilaginous. The notochord 
persists unsegmented within a firm sheath, the skull is a 
simple unroofed trough, jaws are not distinctly developed, 
there is only a hint of the complicated basket work 
which supports the gill pouches of the lamprey, but the 
tongue, the barbules, &c., are supported by cartilaginous 
rods. The end of the notochord in the tail is quite straight 
(protocercal or diphycercal). 

Nervous System. 

The brain has the usual parts, but is small and simple. It 
is much compressed, with practical obliteration of ventricles. 
the fore brain seems to agree with that of Ganoids and 
Teleosteans in having a non-nervous roof. The spinal cord 
is somewhat flattened. Throughout at least a portion of the 
cord there are two dorsal roots for each ventral root. The 
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union of dorsal and ventral roots is only partial, and there 
is no sympathetic system. 

The eye is degenerate (e.g., without a lens or iris), and is 
hidden beneath the skin; the ear has only one semicircular 
canal ; the single nasal sac opens dorsally at the apex of 
the head, and communicates posteriorly with the pharynx 
by a naso-palatine duct. The absence of pigment and 
sensory structures in the skin, and the degeneracy of the eye 
may be associated with the hag’s mode of life. 

Alimentary System. 

The mouth is suctorial. There is a median tooth above, 
and two rows of teeth are borne on each side of the 
muscular “tongue.” These teeth are “horny,” but sharp. 
Into the mouth, just in front of a fringed velum which 

Fic. 150.—Median longitudinal section of anterior end 
of Myxine. (After RETZIUS.) 

Showing barbules, nasal passage, mouth cavity, brain. 

separates it from the pharynx, the nasal sac opens. Thus 
water passes from the nostril into the pharynx. It may 
be, as Beard suggests, that this passage is a persistent ‘‘old 
mouth.” From the gullet open six respiratory pouches, 
each of which has an efferent tube, but the six efferent 
tubes of each side unite and have a common exhalent 
orifice. The gut is straight and uniform, with longitudinal 
ridges internally, with a two-lobed liver and a gall bladder, 
but without the usual pancreas. 

Respiratory System. 

Water enters by the nasal sac, passes into the pharynx, 
down the gullet, into the six pairs of respiratory pouches, 
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out by their efferent tubes at a single aperture on each side. 
The respiratory pouches have much plaited internal walls, 
on which the blood vessels are spread out. On the left side, 
behind the sixth pouch, a tube opens from the cesophagus 
to the exhalent aperture. 

Vascular System. 

The blood contains nucleated red corpuscles. It is 
collected from the body in anterior and posterior cardinals, 
passes through a sinus venosus 
into the auricle of the heart, 
thence to the ventricle, thence 
along a ventral aorta which 
gives off arches to the respira- 
tory pouches. From these the 
purified blood passes dorsal- 
wards in efferent branchial 
vessels, which unite posteriorly 
to form the dorsal aorta, 
while from the most anterior 
a branch goes to the head. 

Lixcretory System. 

The segmental Ros archi- Fic. 151.—Respiratory Sys- 
nephric ducts remain unsplit, tem of Hag, from ventral sur- 
and the kidney or nephridial face. 
system is represented by a g. Gullet; g.f., first gill pouch; e.t,, 
series of small segmental exhalent tube of first gill pouch, unit- 

ing with those from the other five 
tubules attached to the ducts. pouches ; a.f., exhalent aperture ; v., 

: ventricle of heart; v.a., ventral aorta 
The pronephros or fore kid- carrying blood to gill pouches. ; 
ney persists, apart from the 
functional mesonephros, in a degenerate state on each side 
of the pericardium. ‘The segmental ducts are said to end 
much in the same way as they do in the lamprey. 

Reproductive System. 

Myxine is a protandrous hermaphrodite, spermatozoa 
being formed at an early period, and ova afterwards. The 
reproductive organ is simple, unpaired, and moored by a 
median dorsal mesentery. Owing to the large size of the 
ova, the ovary is very conspicuous in full grown forms. 
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When the ova are freed from the ovary they pass into the 
body cavity. Each has an oval horny case, with a circlet 
of knobbed processes at each end. By these they become 
entangled together. There are no genital ducts, and the 
expulsion of the products requires to be investigated. The 
development is still unknown. 

Besides Myxine glutinosa, two other species are known, one from 
Japan, another from the Magellan Straits. The genus Bdellostoma, from 
Southern seas (off the Cape of Good Hope, &c.), is nearly allied ; it has 
six or more gill pouches which open apart from one another. 

SECOND TYPE OF CYCLOSTOMATA. 

Petromyzon—The Lamprey. 

There are three British species, the sea lamprey (Pedro- 
myzon marinus) over three feet in length, the river lampern 
(P. fluviatilis) nearly two feet long, and the small lampern 
or “stone-grig” (P. branchial’s or planeri). They eat 
worms, small crustaceans, insect larve, dead animals, &c., 
but they also fix themselves to living fishes and scrape 
holes in their skin. As their names suggest, they also fix 
their mouths to stones, and some draw these together into 
nests. 

The spawning takes place in spring, usually far up rivers. 
Before laying the eggs, the lamprey seems to fast (cf. 
salmon, Protopterus, frog), and its muscles undergo a 
granular degeneration (cf. Protopterus, tadpole, &c.). Soon 
after spawning the adults of both sexes die. For reproduc- 
tion is often the beginning of death as well as of life— 
though in higher animals the nemesis is often slow. The 
young are in many ways unlike the parents, and after two 
years or three years pass through a metamorphosis. To 

the larvee before metamorphosis the old name Ammocetes 
is often applied. 

Form. 

The body is eel-like, with two unpaired dorsal fins, 

and another round the tail. Two ridges, one on each 

side of the anus, Dohrn compares to rudimentary pelvic 

fins. Otherwise there is no trace of limbs. 
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The Skin. 
The skin is scaleless, slimy, and pigmented. Its structure, 

like that of AZyxine, is complex. Sensory structures occur 
on the head and along the sides. 

Muscular System. 

The muscle segments are well marked. The suctorial 
mouth and the rasping “ tongue ” are very muscular. 

The Skeleton. 

The skeleton is wholly cartilaginous. The notochord 
persists unsegmented, but its firm sheath forms rudimentary 
neural arches. The skull is imperfectly roofed. There are 
no distinct jaws, but a cartilaginous ring supports the lips of 
the mouth. There is a complex basket work around the 
gill pouches, and it is likely that its elements correspond to 
visceral arches. Fin rays support the dorsal and caudal fins, 
and other skeletal parts occur about the “tongue.” The 
caudal end of the notochord is quite straight. 

Nervous System. 

The brain has the usual parts, but is small and simple ; 
the roof of the fore brain is composed of non-nervous 
epithelium ; there is a distinct pineal body ; the oral part of 
the hypophysis is developed from in front of the mouth, in 
close connection with the involution of epiblast which 
forms the nostril. The spinal cord is flattened ; the anterior 
and posterior roots of the spinal nerves do not unite ; there 
is no sympathetic system. 

Though the larva sometimes receives the name of “ nine- 
eyes ”—which expresses a popular estimate of the branchial 
apertures—it is blind, for the eyes are rudimentary and 
hidden. In the adult they rise to the surface, and are fairly 
well developed. The ear has only two semicircular canals 
instead of the usual three. The single nasal sac does not 
open posteriorly into the mouth as it does in AZpxine; 
though prolonged backwards it ends blindly. Its external 
opening is at first ventral, but is shunted dorsally. 

Alimentary System. 

The oral funnel, at the base of which the mouth lies, 
has numerous horny teeth. It is applied to the lamprey’s 
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victim, and adheres like a vacuum sucker; the toothed 
“tongue” works like a piston; both flesh and blood are 
thus obtained. From the floor of the pharynx a groove is 
constricted off (cf. p. 450). 

From the gullet of the young larva seven gill pouches 
open directly to the exterior; but in the adult this larval 
gullet becomes wholly a respiratory tube. It is closed 
posteriorly, and opens anteriorly into the gullet of the adult, 
which is a new structure. At the junction of the re- 
spiratory tube with the gullet of the adult, lie two flaps 
or vela. 

The rest of the gut is straight and simple, with a single- 
lobed liver, but without a pancreas. There is a slight fold 

Fic. 152.—Longitudinal vertical section of anterior end 
of larval lamprey. (After BALFouR). 

vz., Mouth 3 ¢%., thyroid ; g./., one of the gill pouches ; v.ao., ven- 
tral aorta; /., heart ; WV., notochord ; S.C., spinal cord; &., audi- 
tory vesicle; cé., cerebellum; #.4., pineal body; ch., cerebral 
hemispheres 3 o0//, olfactory involution. 

in the intestine, which may be compared with the spiral 
valve of Elasmobranchs. 

Respiratory System. 

Seven gill pouches with plaited walls open directly to the 
exterior on each side, and communicate indirectly with the 
gullet as already described. 
When the lamprey is sucking a victim, and perhaps at 

other times, water passes in as well as out by the external 
openings of the gill pouches. In the larva there is an eighth 
most anterior pouch which does not open to the surface. It 
corresponds to the spiracle of Elasmobranchs. 
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Vascular System. 

The vascular system is essentially the same as in the 
hag. The red blood cells are biconcave, circular, nucleated 

discs. 
Lxcretory System. 

There are two elongated kidneys (mesonephros), each 
with a wide ureter. The ureters open terminally into a 
urinogenital sinus, the external aperture of which lies behind 
the anus and in the same depression. 

Reproductive System. 

The sexes are separate. The reproductive organ is 
elongated, unpaired, and moored by a median dorsal 
mesentery. There are no genital ducts. The ova and 
spermatozoa are liberated into the body cavity, and seem 
to pass by two pores into the urinogenital sinus, and thence 
to the exterior. In the male there is an ejaculatory structure, 
or so-called “ penis.” There are many more males than 
females. 

Development of P. planert.—In the ripe ovum, which has a consider- 
able quantity of yolk, the nuclear substance of the germinal vesicle is 
expanded like a cup at the ‘‘ animal pole,” forming the so-called “ pole 
plasma.” Outside of this is a clear cupola, which several spermatozoa 
may enter, though only one really penetrates into the egg. After a 
spermatozoon has begun to make its way inwards, two polar bodies are 
formed. The elements of the sperm nucleus combine as usual in an inti- 
mate manner with those of the reduced nucleus of the ovum, and a seg- 
mentation nucleus is formed about three hours after fertilisation. 

Segmentation is total, but slightly unequal owing to the yolk; a 
blastosphere results which is invaginated into a gastrula. The blasto- 
pore or mouth of the gastrula persists as the anus of the animal, and 
there is no neurenteric canal. 

The formation of the central nervous system is peculiar, for the sides 
of the epiblastic infolding remain in contact instead of forming an open 
medullary canal. 

In the head region, where the gut is not surrounded by yolk cells, the 
mesoblast is formed from hollow folds in “ enteroccelic”’ fashion ; but in 
the trunk region the cushions of hypoblastic yolk cells change gradually 
into mesoblast, and acquire a ccelome cavity in ‘schizoccelic” fashion. 
Thus the two main ways in which a body cavity arises, (2) from ccelome 
pouches of the archenteron, (4) from a splitting of solid mesoblast rudi- 
ments, are here combined. 

The time between fertilisation and the hatching of the larva, or 
Ammocetes, varies with the temperature, being seventeen days in North 
Germany, but only eight at Naples. 
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The larvee live wallowing in the sand or mud of streams, and feed on 
minute animals. Those of P. p/anzeri are so unlike the adults that they 
were once referred to a distinct genus Asmocetes, and though a Strass- 
burg fisherman, Baldner, is said to have discovered their true nature 

about 200 years ago, the fact was overlooked until August Miiller 
traced the metamorphosis in 1856. In the small lampern the change 
to the adult state is sometimes postponed until the autumn of the fourth 
or fifth year, when it completes itself rapidly. Less is known about the 
metamorphosis of the other species. 

In the Ammocetes, or larva before metamorphosis, the head is small ; 
the dorsal fin is continuous, the upper lip is semicircular, the lower lip 
is small and separate ; the mouth is toothless and not suctorial; the 
brain is long and narrow; the eyes are half made and hidden beneath 
the skin ; the future gullet, as distinguished from the respiratory tube, 
is not yet developed. 

Lampreys are distributed in the rivers and seas of north and south 
temperate regions. They are often used as food. Besides Petromyzon 

there are several related genera, ¢.g., Mordacta and Geotrza, from the 
coasts of Chili and Australia, and /chthyomyzon, from the west coast of 
N. America. Certain structures called ‘‘ conodonts”’ from very ancient 
(Silurian) strata have been interpreted as teeth of lampreys or hags. 

CYCLOSTOMATA. 

Hac (Myxine). 

Exclusively marine. 
The fin is confined to the tail. 
Numerous large glands in the 

complex, slimy skin. 
Mouth with barbules, no lips, few 

teeth. 

Skull without any roof. 
Skeletal system less 

han in the lamprey. 
developed 

Eyes hidden and rudimentary. 

Ear with one semicircular canal. 
Nasal sac opens posteriorly into 

the pharynx. 

Six pairs of gill pouches, opening 
directly into the gullet, less directly 
to the exterior. 

Longitudinal ridges in the intes- 
tine. 

Ova large and oval, with attach- 

ing threads. 
(Development unknown). 

LAMPREY (Petromyzon), 

In rivers and seas. 
Two unpaired dorsal fins. 
Sensory structures in the complex, 

slimy, pigmented skin. 
No barbules, but lips, and many 

teeth. 

Skull very imperfectly roofed. 
Hints of vertebral arches. 
Cartilaginous basket work around 

gill-pouches. 

Eyes hidden and retarded in the 
larva, exposed andcomplete inadult. 

Ear with two semicircular canals. 
Nasal sac ends blindly. 

Seven pairs of gill pouches, open- 
ing directly to the exterior, less 
directly into the adult gullet. 

Aslight spiral fold in the intestine. 

Ova small and spherical. 

Development with metamorphosis. 
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Paleospondylus gunni. 

Under this title, Dr. Traquair has recently described a 
remarkable fossil form from 
the Old Red Sandstone of 
Caithness. He speaks of it 
as a “strange relic of early 
vertebrate life.” 

It is a dainty little creature, 
somewhat tadpole-like at first 
sight, usually under an inch in 
length. The following char- 
acters point strongly to its 
affinities with Cyclostomata :— 

(1.) “The skull is apparently 
formed of calcified cartilage, and 
devoid of discrete ossifications.” 
An anterior part is comparable to 
the trabecular and palatal region of 
a lamprey’s skull; a posterior part 
is comparable to the parachordal 
region and auditory capsules, 

(2.) ‘* There is a median opening 
or ring, surrounded with cirri, and 
presumably nasal, in the front of the 
head” (7., Fig. 153). 

(3-) ‘* There are neither jaws nor 
limbs.” 

(4.) ‘* The rays which support the 
caudal fin expansion, apparently 
springing from the neural and hzemal 
arches, are dichotomised (at least 

the neural ones), as are the corre- 
sponding rods in the lamprey.” 

Just behind the head lie two small 
oblong plates (x., Fig. 153), closely 

apposed to the commencement of 
the vertebral column, one on each 
side. The notochordal sheath is 
calcified in the form of ring-shaped 
or hollow vertebral centra with 
neural arches. Towards the tail, 

Fic. 153.—Restored skeleton 
of Palzeospondylus. (After 
TRAQUAIR.) 

d.c., cirri of dorsal margin; Ze., 
long lateral cirri ; v.c., cirri of ventral 
margin; z., nasal ring ; ¢.., anterior 
trabeculo-palatine part of cranium ; 4., 
anterior depression or fenestra; c., 
posterior depression or fenestra; a., 
lobe divided off from anterior part 3 
f-@., posterior or parachordal part of 
cranium ; .x., post occipital plates. 

the arches are produced into slender neural spines, opposite which 
are shorter hzemal ones. 
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CLASS PISCES—-FISHES. 

Order 1.—Elasmobranchii or Selachii, cartilaginous fishes, ¢.g., skates 
and sharks. With these may perhaps be ranked the 
Holocephali (Chimera and Callorhynchus.) 

2.—Ganoidei, such as sturgeon (dczpenser) and bony pike 
(Lepidosteus) ; numerous extinct genera, only seven 
extant. 

3.—Teleostei, bony fishes, such as cod, herring, salmon, 
flounder, eel. 

4.—Dipnoi, mud fishes: Ceratodus, Protopterus, Lepidosiren. 

The Dipnoi, or double breathers, are so distinct that some would re- 
move them from among Fishes, and place them as an independent class 
between Fishes and Amphibians. 

FisHES form the first markedly successful class of Verte- 
brates. For while the Tunicates are numerous, most of 
them are degenerate; the level attained by the lancelet is 
represented by, at most, two or three closely related genera ; 
and the Cyclostomata are few in number and partially re- 
trogressive. 

In the possession of a Vertebrate axis and central nervous 
system, in the general integration of their structure, and in 
their great fecundity, Fishes have an easy pre-eminence over 
their Invertebrate inferiors. As successfully adapted forms 
—with typically wedge-like bodies, supple muscular tails, 
fin-like limbs, and the like—they may well compare with 
Birds in their mastery of the medium in which they live. 

Their success may be read in the immense number of in- 
dividuals, species, and genera, not only now but in the past ; 
in the geological record which shows how the cartilaginous 
Elasmobranchs have persisted strongly from Silurian ages, 
or how the mysterious decadence of the Ganoid order has 
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been followed by a yet richer predominance of the modern 
Bony Fishes ; and, furthermore, in the plasticity with which 
many types appear to have assumed particular specialisations, 
such as that evolution of lungs which, in the double breath- 
ing Dipnoi, prophesies the epoch-making transition from 
water to zerra firma. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.—Lishes are aquatic Vertebrates, 
breathing by gills attached to bony or gristly arches on the 
sides of the pharyngeal gill clefts. In Dipnot,a single or 
double outgrowth from the gut—the air- or swim-bladder— 
Junctions as a lung, air being inspired at the surface of the 
water. In Ganoids and in most Teleosteans the same 
structure is present, but though occasionally of some slight 
usefulness tn respiration, usually serves as a hydrostatic 
organ. 

Two pairs of limbs, in the form of fins, are usually present, 
and there are also unpaired median fins, supported by fin- 
rays. There are two great types of paired fin. Ln Dipnot, 
and in some extinct forms, the jin has a central segmented 
axis, which (e.g., Ceratodus) bears on each side a series of 
radial pieces. In other fishes the radials diverge outwards 
Srom several basal pieces, and there is no median axis. 

The skin usually bears numerous scales, in great part due 
to the dermis, but covered by a layer of epidermis, which may 
produce enamel. They vary greatly in form and texture, are 
suppressed in eels and electric fishes, and rudimentary in some 
other forms. Numerous glandular cells occur in the skin, 
but these are not compacted into multicellular glands, except 
in Dipnot and a few poisonous fishes. The skin also bears 
sensory structures, usually aggregated on the head, and 
arranged in one or more “lateral lines” along the trunk. 
There are no muscular elements in the dermis or cutis. 

In many the gut ends in a cloaca, or a distinct anus may 
lie in front of the genital and urinary aperture, or apertures. 

The heart ts two-chambered, and contains only venous 
blood, except in the Dipnot, where tt shows hints of becoming 
three-chambered and receives pure blood from the lungs as 
well as impure blood from the body. Apart from the Dipnot, 
the heart has a single auricle, receiving tmpure blood from 
the body, and a ventricle which drives this through a ventral 
aorta to the gills, whence the purified blood flows to the 
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head and by a dorsal aorta to the body. In addition to the 
two essential chambers of the heart, there 1s a sinus venosus, 
which serves as a porch to the auricle, and there is often a 
muscular conus arteriosus in front of the ventricle, or a bulbus 
artertosus at the base of the ventral aorta. Except in Dipnot, 
there ts no vein which exactly corresponds to what is known 
in all higher Vertebrates as the inferior vena cava, i.€., a 
single vessel which receives hepatic veins from the liver, renal 
veins from the kidneys, and other veins from the posterior 
organs. 

There is no adtstinct tndication of an outgrowth from the 
hind end of the gut comparable to that which forms the 
bladder of Amphibians or the allantots of higher Vertebrates. 

Most fishes lay eggs which are fertilised in the water. 

First type of FisHes. The Skate (aja)—of the order 
Elasmobranchii. 

Various species of Aaya—the grey skate (#. dazzs), the 
thornback (2. clavata), and the ray (&. maculata)—are 
common off the coast of Britain. They are comparatively 
sluggish but very voracious fishes, and live along the bottom 
at considerable depths. 

form. 

The body is flattened from above downwards or dorso- 
ventrally, unlike that of the bony flat fishes, such as plaice 
and flounder, which are flattened from side to side. The 
skate rests on its ventral surface, the flounder on its side. 
The triangular snout, the broad pectoral fins, the long tail 
with small unpaired fins, are obvious features. On the 
dorsal surface the skin is pigmented and studded with 
placoid scales or skin teeth; on the top of the skull there 
are two unroofed areas or fontanelles ; there are numerous 
jointed radials in the pectoral fins. Behind the lidless eyes 
are the spiracles—the first of the obvious gill slits, opening 
dorsally, containing a rudimentary gill, and communicating 
posteriorly with the mouth cavity. On the ventral surface, 
are seen the sensory mucous canals extending over the skin, 
the transverse mouth and the nostrils incompletely separated 
therefrom as if in double hare lip, the five pairs of gill 

apertures, the cloacal aperture and two abdominal pores 
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beside it. We may feel the pectoral and pelvic girdles 
supporting the fore and hind fins. In the male, the latter 
are in part modified into copulatory “ claspers.” 

The Skin. 

On the dorsal pigmented surface, embedded in the dermis, 
there are many “skin teeth,” or “dermal denticles,” or 
“‘placoid scales.” Each is based in bone, cored with 
dentine or ivory, tipped with enamel, the latter being due 
to the ectoderm (epidermis), the rest to the mesoderm 
(dermis or cutis) of the skin, the whole arising as a skin 
papilla. On the ventral unpigmented surface are numerous 
mucus canals or jelly tubes, ending in ampulle. These 
are also present on the dorsal aspect, especially about the 
head. They have a sensory function. Most of the slime 
which exudes on the surface comes from glandular goblet 
cells in the epidermis. 

Muscular System. 

In the posterior part of the body and in the tail, the 
segmental arrangement of the muscles may be recognised. 
The large muscles which work the jaws are noteworthy. 
Professor Cossar Ewart has described a rudimentary electric 
organ in the tail region of Raja datis and R. clavata, 
apparently too incipient to be of any use. 

Electric organs are best developed in two Teleostean fishes—a S. 
American eel (Gymeotus) and an African Siluroid (AZalapteraurus), and 
in the Elasmobranch Zorfedo. In Gymmotus they lie ventrally along 
the tail, in AZalapterwrus they extend as a sheath around the body, in 
Torpedo they lie on each side of the head, between the gills and the 
anterior part of the pectoral fin. In other cases where they are slightly 
developed, both in Elasmobranchs and Teleosteans, they lie in the tail. 

Separated from one another by connective tissue partitions, are numerous 
“electric plates,” which consist of strangely modified muscle substance 
and numerous nerve endings. The electric discharge is very distinct in 
the three forms noted above, and is controlled in some measure at least 
by the animal. 

The Skeleton. 

The skeleton is for the most part cartilaginous, but here 
and there ossification has taken place, as a crust over many 
parts, but more deeply in the vertebral bodies, in the teeth, 
and in the tooth-like scales. 
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The vertebral column consists of an anterior plate not 
divided into vertebra, and of a posterior series of distinct 
vertebral bodies. Each of these has a biconcave or 
amphiccelous centrum. From each side of the centrum a 
transverse process projects backwards, and bears a minute 
hint of a rib. From the dorsal surface of each centrum rise 
two neural processes, which arch upwards on each side of the 
spinal cord ; the arch is continued upwards in inter-neural 
plates which meet in a neural spine on the top. On the 

Fic. 1§4.—Under surface of skull and arches of skate. 
(After W. Kk. PARKER). 

2’, First labial cartilage; A., rostrum; 77, trabecular region ; 
n.c., nasal capsule; @.o., ant-orbital cartilage ; p.ft.g., palato- 
pterygo-quadrate ; J/.c., Meckel’s cartilage ; A.m., byo-mandibular ; 

h.br. 1-5, hypo-branchials ; ¢.dr. 5, fifth cerato-branchial ; ¢./., 

cerato-hyal ; 4 2-4, labial cartilages. 

caudal vertebrae, what seem to be the transverse processes 

are directed downwards, to form a hemal arch enclosing an 

artery and a vein. In the lozenge-shaped spaces between 

the vertebrze lie gelatinous remains of the notochord. The 
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vertebral column develops from the mesodermic sheath of 
the endodermic notochord. 

The skull is a cartilaginous case, with a spacious cavity 
for the brain, a large posterior aperture or foramen magnum 
through which the spinal cord passes, a large ear capsule on 
each side posteriorly, a similar nose capsule on each side 
anteriorly, a long snout or rostrum projecting in front, two 
incomplete regions or fontanelles on the roof. Compared 
with the skull of a cod or of a higher Vertebrate, that of a 
skate is simple ; it is not ossified, nor divided into distinct 
regions, nor has it anything corresponding to the investing 
membrane bones, which in higher animals are added to 
the original foundations of the skull, nor do the visceral 
arches in the skate take part in forming the skull, which 

Fic. 155.—Side view of skate’s skull. (After W. Kk. 
PARKER.) 

2', First labial cartilage; .c., nasal capsule ; a.0., ant-orbital ; 
ppt.g., palato-pterygo-quadrate ; JZ.c., Meckel’s cartilage ; /.77., 
hyo-mandibular ; ¢./., epi-hyal: c.., cerato-hyal ; 4.4., hypo-hyal ; 
h.br. 1-5, hypo-branchial ; c.dx., cerato-branchial ; ¢.67., epi-branchial ; 
p-br'., first pre-branchial ; 7.%., inter-hyal ; 7.A7., meta-pterygoid ; 
2, 5, 7, foramina of these nerves. 

arises, as usual (see p. 427), from parachordals, trabeculz, 
sense capsules, &c. 

The visceral arches are primitively supports for the wall of 
the anterior part of the food canal, but at least two of them 
are much modified alike in position and function. 

The upper jaw of the skate is a strong transverse bar, 
formed from the union of two _palato-pterygo-quadrate 
cartilages. The lower jaw is a similar bar formed from 
the union of two Meckel’s cartilages. 



Fic. 156.—Skeleton of Skate. (From a preparation.) 

h.mt., Hyo-mandibular ; s.¢., sensory tube ; /.47., hypo-branchial, 
No.5; v.fd., vertebral plate ; c., coracoid region ; s.v., spiral valve ; 
s.c., scapular region; z.c., nasal capsule; /.g., palato-quadrate- 
cartilage (upper jaw); J/., Meckel’s cartilage (lower jaw); ppt. 
pro-pterygium ; 7.A/., meso-pterygium ; #z¢.f7., meta-pterygium + 
st., stomach 3 Axz., pubic bar. 
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From the ear capsule to the articulation of upper and 
lower jaw there extends on each side a club shaped cartilage 
known as the hyo-mandibular. Attached to this is a slender 
three jointed rod—the hyoid. 

Then follow five branchial arches, each primarily four- 
jointed, forming the framework of the gill-bearing region. 

Of less importance are four labial cartilages about each 
nose capsule, an antorbital cartilage uniting the nose capsule 
with the end of the pectoral fin, and a spiracular cartilage 
supporting the rudimentary gill in the spiracle. 

The dorsal or scapular region of the pectoral girdle is 
fixed on each side to the crest of the vertebral plate by 
means of a supra-scapula. The ventral region of the girdle 
is distinguished as the coracoid portion. The outer edge 
bears three facets, to which the three basal pieces of the 
pectoral fin are fixed. 

Of these three basal pieces the anterior or propterygium 
and the posterior or metapterygium are large, the median or 
mesopterygium is small. All bear jointed radials. The 
true fin rays, comparable to the dermal rays in the fins of 
Bony Fishes, are represented by “horny” fibres. 

The pelvic girdle is simpler than the pectoral, and is not 
fixed to the vertebral column. Its dorsal region is pro- 
longed into an iliac process, while anteriorly a pre-pubic 
process projects from the ventral (pubic) bar. The girdle 
bears two articulating facets, to the posterior of which the 
the strong basal piece or metapterygium of the hind limb is 
attached. From this, and from the anterior facet of the 
girdle, the jointed radials proceed. The claspers of the 
males are closely connected with the hind limb, and have a 
very complex cartilaginous skeleton and an associated gland. 

The Bratn. 

The brain (see p. 435) has the following parts :— 
(1) The fused cerebral hemispheres or prosencephalon, with a 

nervous roof, and without ventricles. 
(2) The thalamencephalon or region of the optic thalami, with 

a thread-like pineal body above, infundibulum and pituit- 
ary body below, thinly roofed third ventricle within. 

(3) The mesencephalon or mid-brain with the optic lobes above 
the crura cerebri below, the iter passing between. ; 

(4) The cerebellum with an anterior and a posterior lobe, both 
marked by ridges and grooves. j 
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(5) The medulla oblongata, with thin vascular roof, with dorso- 
lateral extensions called ‘‘ restiform bodies.” 

The region beneath the thalamencephalon bears (a) two ovoid inferior 
lobes, (4) the infundibulum which carries the pituitary body, and (c) a 
thin-walled three-lobed saccus vasculosus situated between the pituitary 
body and the inferior lobes. 

Cranial Nerves. 

Owing to the flat form of the skate and its frequently large 
size, the dissection of the cranial nerves is perhaps easier 
than in any other Vertebrate. Expecting practical verifica- 
tion, we shall describe their distribution in some detail, 
following in regard to certain points the investigations of 
Professor Cossar Ewart. 

I. The o/factory, rising from the olfactory lobes of the 
cerebral hemispheres, extend to the nostrils, and 
there expand in olfactory bulbs, which give off 
nerves to the nostrils. 

II. The oftic, leaving the region of the optic thalami, 
cross in an optic chiasma, and extend to the 
retina of the eye. 

III. The oculomotor or ciliary, arising from the crura 
cerebri, near the mid-ventral line, supply four of 
the six muscles of the eye. There is a ciliary 
ganglion in connection with III., and also with 
the ganglion of the ophthalmicus profundus. 

IV. The pathetic or trochlear are small nerves arising 
dorsally from between the mid and hind brain, 
and supplying the superior oblique muscles of the 
eye. It is possible that they really belong to V. 

V. The ¢rigeminaé, or nerve of the ‘‘ mouth-cleft,” aris- 
ing from the medulla oblongata (as do all that 
follow), has a (Gasserian) ganglion on its root, 
and three main branches—the sensory maxzlary, 
which unites with the inner buccal of VII.; the 
motor mandibular, which innervates the muscles 
of the jaws; and the sensory superficial ophthal- 
muc (or orbitonasal), which runs over the eye to 
the snout, and comes into close relations with a 

1 T have to acknowledge indebtedness to Dr. Beard for his kindness in 
helping me to state the distribution of these nerves correctly, or as cor- 

rectly as is at present possible. 
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similar branch of VII. Internal to the mandi- 
bular branch lies the ganglionated ophthalmuicus 
profundus, which sends branches to the eyeball, 
snout, &c., and is referred by some to III., by 
others to V., and is regarded by others as an 
independent nerve. 

Fic. 157.—Dissection of nerves of Skate. 

mx., Maxillary of V.; 72., mandibular of V.; Av., ophthalmicus 
profundus ; S.0., superficial ophthalmic of V.; s.o., aaa cohthal: 
mic of VII. ; Wiss VIL., VIII., IX., X., these nerves; 1-s., gill clefts: 
ee optic lobes ; C at cerebellum ; .V., nostril; ¢., eye Saf, muscles 
of jaws; sf., spiracle; Z., ear; 7.0., medulla oblongata; ZB; 
brachial plexus; I, II., III., IV., VI. VIL., these grees aia 
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VI. The abducens, a slender nerve, arising near the mid- 
ventral line, adjacent to V. and VIII., and hidden 
by the former, supplies the external rectus muscle 
of the eye. 

VII. The facia/, morphologically the nerve of the spir- 
acular cleft, supplies all the five groups of 
ampulle on the head, and has seven main 
branches. 

1. The ophthalmicus superficialis runs over and past 
the eye, unites with a similar branch of V., and 
supplies ampullze on the snout. 

2. The inner buccal runs under the eye, through the 

nasal capsule, to inner buccal ampullz. The 
outer buccal runs under the eye, over the antor- 
bital cartilage, to outer buccal ampulle. 

3. The hyomandibular runs directly outwards behind 
the spiracle to hyoid ampullee. 

4. The external mandibular runs behind and under 
the spiracle along the jaw to mandibular am- 
pull, and is a branch of the hyo-mandibular, 

5. The palatine runs over the spiracle to the roof of 
the mouth. 

6. The ‘‘ facial proper” supplies the muscles of the 
hyoid arch, and gives off— 

7. The ‘‘chorda tympani,” which runs under the spir- 
acle to the inner side of the jaw. 

With the loss of the sensory ampullze, the seventh 
nerve of higher Vertebrates becomes restricted to 
the last three branches. 

A recurrent branch of the facial also runs under 
the auditory capsule to IX., and is equivalent to 
Jacobson’s anastomosis in higher forms. 

VIII. The auditory, arising just behind VIL, is the nerve 
of the ear. 

IX. The glossopharyngeal, the most typical of all, is the 
nerve of the first functional gill cleft. Its root 
passes through the floor of the auditory capsule, 
and bears a ganglion above the cleft. Its 
branches, as named by Beard, are :— 

(a) Pe eae to the muscles of the first branchial 
arch ; 

(4) pree-branchial, arches over the cleft and runs along 
its front wall ; 

(c) intestinal or visceral, to the pharynx ; 
(d) swpra-branchial or dorsal to a few sense organs on 

the mid dorsal line of the head. 

s) 
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X. The vagus, apparently made up of at least four 
cranial nerves, has five roots, and divides into 

six main ganglionated portions, which supply 
the four posterior clefts and arches, the posterior 
jelly-tubes, and the heart and stomach. It thus 

consists of :— 

(a) A ganglionated root to the clefts and arches (2 to § 
inclusive), with post-branchial, pree- branchial, 
and pharyngeal branches, as in IX. 

(6) A ganglionated root, arising in front of all the 
others, from which arises the lateral branch in- 
nervating all the posterior sensory tubes. 

(c) From the fourth branchial branch arises the gan- 
glionated intestinal which innervates the heart 
and the stomach, 

Zer.5 1227 

Fic. 158.-—Side view of chief cranial nerves of Elasmo- 
branchs. (Slightly modified from Cossar Ewart.) 

olf., Over olfactory nerve; ch., over cerebral hemispheres; cé., 
over cerebellum; 7.0., over medulla oblongata; 7z., mouth; 7zx., 
maxillary branch of 5 ; 7z#.5., mandibular branch of 5 3 777.7., mandi- 
bular branch of seventh nerve; a.1-5., groups of ampulla; 0.s.5., 
superficial ophthalmic of 5; 0.f., ophthalmicus profundus; 0.s.7., 
superficial ophthalmic of 7; 2V., nostril; 3., oculomotor}; c.g., ciliary 
ganglion; 5., trigeminal ; 7.d., inner buccal ; 0.4., outer buccal ; 7.4., 
buccal of 7; A, palatal of 73 sf., spiracle; ch., chorda tympani; 
7-Am., hyomandibular of 7; 8., auditory; £., ear} o., glossopharyn- 

geal; 10., roots of vagus; ¢.10., lateral nerve of vagus } 7.10., intes- 
tinal nerve of vagus; 1-5’, gill clefts. 

The spinal cord lies in the cartilaginous neural archway 
above the vertebral column, is divided by deep dorsal and 
ventral fissures, and gives off numerous spinal nerves, 
formed as usual from the union of dorsal (sensory) and 
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ventral (motor) roots. The first sixteen or eighteen nerves 
form the brachial plexus, converging and uniting in a trunk 
which supplies the pectoral fin. 

The sympathetic system consists of a longitudinal ganglion- 
ated cord along each side of the vertebral column. The 
ganglia of these cords are connected with the spinal nerves. 

Sense Organs. 

(a) The Eyes (see p. 445). The iris has a beautifully fringed upper 
margin. 

(6) The Ears (see p. 444). The vestibule is connected with the sur- 
face by a delicate canal—the aqueductus vestibuli—a remnant 
of the original invagination. A small part of the wall of the 
auditory capsule is covered only by the skin forming a kind of 
tympanum. Within the vestibule are calcareous otolithic par- 
ticles surrounded by a jelly. 

(c) The Nasal sacs are cup-like cavities with plaited walls. 
(d) The Sensory tubes are best seen on the ventral surface, where they 

lie just under the skin. They end in ampullz, containing 
sensory cells. 

Alimentary System. 

The mouth is a transverse aperture ; the teeth borne by 
the jaws are numerous, and those worn away in front are 

Fic. 159.—Spiral valve 
of Skate. (After T. J. 
PARKER. ) 

replaced by fresh teeth from be- 
hind; naso-buccal grooves connect 
the nostrils with the corners of the 
mouth; the spiracles, which open 
dorsally behind the eyes, communi- 
cate with the buccal cavity; from the 
gullet five gill clefts open ventrally 
on each side; the stomach lying 
rather to the left is bent upon itself ; 
the large brownish liver is trilobed, 
and has an associated gall bladder, 
from which the bile duct extends 
to the duodenum —the part of 
the gut immediately succeeding the 
stomach ; the whitish pancreas lies 
in the duodenal loop between 
stomach and intestine, and its duct 

opens opposite the bile duct ; the intestine contains an in- 
ternal spiral fold—a membrane which increases the absorp- 
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tive surface ; a small rectal gland of unknown significance 

is attached to the terminal or rectal portion of the gut; the 

end of the gullet and the anterior portion of the stomach 

and the rectum are supported by folds of peritoneum,—the 

membrane which lines the body cavity,—the rest of the gut 

lies freely ; into the terminal chamber or cloaca the rectum, 

the ureters, and the genital ducts all open; an abdominal 

pore opens on each side of the CR es Excepting 

mouth-cavity and cloaca, the gut is\4 my endoderm. 

} 
Respiratory Systent. 

The first apparent gill clefts—the spiracles—open dorsally 

behind the eyes. Each contains a rudimentary gill on the 

Fic. 160.—Upper part of the dorsal aorta in the skate. 
(After Monro.) 

d.a., Dorsal aorta}; ¢.) cocliac artery; 7., superior mesenteric } 
s.cl., subclavian ; e.6., efferent branchial vessels, three formed from 
the union of nine; v., vertebral; c., carotid. 

anterior wall, supported by a spiracular cartilage. Through 

the spiracles water may enter or leave the mouth. 
There are five pairs of gill cavities, separated by parti- 

tions, and with ventral apertures. The first cavity is 
bounded anteriorly by the hyoid arch, posteriorly by the 
first branchial arch. The hyoid arch bears branchial fila- 
ments on its posterior surface; the first four branchial 
arches bear gill filaments on both surfaces; the fifth 
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branchial arch bears none. Each of the first four branchial 
arches bears a half gill on each side; thus, including the 
gill filaments borne on the posterior side of the hyoid, there 
are four and a half gills. The absence of an operculum or 
gill cover is obvious. The gills are outgrowths from the 
wall of the gut, and therefore endodermic. 

Circulatory System. 

The impure blood from the body enters the heart by a 
bow-shaped sinus venosus, which leads into a large thin- 
walled auricle. Thence through a bivalved aperture the 

Fic. 161.—Heart and adjacent vessels of Skate. (In part 
after MONRO.) 

v., Ventricle ; c.a., conus arteriosus; /.7., posterior innominate ; 
v.a., ventral aorta; a.7., anterior innominate; 7%., thyroid; 7., 
mouth; @., auricle; s.v., sinus venosus ; s.c., precaval sinus or sinus 
of Cuvier; /.s., hepatic sinus; 7., jugular; 47, brachials ; cd., car- 
dinal; efg., epigastric. 

blood passes into the smaller muscular ventricle, and from 
this it is driven through a contractile conus arteriosus, 
with three longitudinal rows of five valves, into the ventral 
aorta. 

The ventral aorta gives off a pair of posterior innominate 
arteries, which take blood to the three posterior gills, and a 
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pair of anterior innominate arteries, which supply the anterior 
gill and the hyoid half gill on each side. 

The purified blood passes from each half gill by an 
efferent branchial artery. To begin with, there are nine 
of these on each side, but by union they are reduced to 
three efferent trunks, which combine to form the dorsal 

aorta. 
From the efferent branchial of the hyoid arch, a carotid 

arises, which divides into internal and external branches 
supplying the brain and head. From the first of the 
efferent trunks, a vertebral arises which supplies the brain 
and spinal cord. 

The dorsal aorta gives off—(1) a subclavian to each 
pectoral fin; (2) a cceliac to the stomach, duodenum, and 
liver ; (3) a superior mesenteric to the intestine, pancreas, 
and spleen; (4) spermatic arteries to the reproductive 
organs ; (5) an inferior mesenteric to the rectum ; (6) renal 
arteries to the kidneys; (7) arteries to the pelvic fins. It 
ends in the caudal artery. 

At each end of the bow-shaped sinus venosus, there is 
a pre-caval sinus. This receives venous blood as follows :— 
(a) from the head by a jugular vein; (4) from the liver 
by a hepatic sinus, which runs from one pre-caval sinus 
to the other like the string of the bow; (c¢) from a large 
posterior cardinal sinus (between the reproductive organs) 
by a cardinal vein on each side; (d) from the hind-fin 
by an epigastric, with which brachials from the fore-limb 
unite anteriorly. The great cardinal sinus receives blood 
from the hind limbs, the kidneys, and other posterior parts. 

Blood passes into the liver (a) from the cceliac artery, and 
(4) by portal veins from the intestine (the hepatic portal 
system) ; blood leaves the liver by hepatic veins which enter 
the hepatic sinus. 

Blood passes into the kidneys (a) from the renal arteries, 
and (8) by renal portal veins from the caudal, pelvic, and 
lumbar regions (the renal portal system) ; blood leaves the 
kidneys by posterior cardinal veins, which enter the cardinal 
sinus. 

Into the pre-caval sinus there also opens the lymphatic 
trunk, with nutritive fluid from the intestine. 

The heart lies in a pericardial cavity, which is connected 
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with the abdominal cavity by two fine canals, and is an 
anterior part of the ccelome. The blood contains, as usual, 
red blood corpuscles and leucocytes. 

The dark red spleen lies in the curve of the stomach. 
The red thyroid gland lies just in front of the anterior end 
of the ventral aorta. The whitish thymus gland is a paired 
structure lying dorsally above the gills. 

Lxcretory System. 

Excretory System (see pp. 458-462).—The elongated, dark 
red kidneys lie posteriorly on each side of the vertebral 

Fic. 162.—Urinogenital organs ot male Skate. (From a 
specimen in Edinburgh Museum of Science and Art.) 

T., Testis ; Zf., epididymis ; v.d., vas deferens: K., kidney; v.5., 
seminal vesicle; s.s., sperm sac}; 7.g.s., urinogenital sinus; C?., 
cloaca. 

column. ‘They are developed from the hind part of the 

mesonephros. Several tubes from each kidney combine to 

form a ureter. The two ureters of the male open into the 

urinogenital sinus, whence the waste products pass out by 
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the cloaca ; in the female they open into little bladders—the 
dilated ends of the Wolffian ducts, and thence by a common 
aperture into the cloaca. 

The archinephric or segmental duct of each side divides 
into a Wolffian and a Miillerian duct. The Wolffian duct 
becomes in the male the vas deferens, in the female an 
unimportant mesonephric duct ; the Miillerian duct becomes 
in the female the oviduct, and in the male a mere rudiment. 

The muscles and other organs of Elasmobranchs retain 
considerable quantities of nitrogenous waste products. 

Fic. 163.—Urinogenital organs of female Skate. (In 
part after Monro.) 

ap., Aperture of united oviducts; 1/7.D., Wolffian duct; Ov, 
ovary; O.D.G., oviducal gland; &., egg in mermaid’s purse; BZ, 
bladder at base of Wolffian ducts (arrow into cloaca); &., kidney 
(arrow from base of oviduct into cloaca). 

Reproductive System. 

The male organs or testes lie on each side of the cardinal 
sinus, moored by a fold of peritoneum. Spermatozoa pass 
from the testis by vasa efferentia into a tube surrounded 
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anteriorly by an epididymis. The tube of the epididymis is 
continued into the vas deferens, which is dilated posteriorly 
into a seminal vesicle and an adjacent sperm sac. Finally, 
the two vasa deferentia open into the urinogenital sinus, 
through which the spermatozoa pass into the cloaca. In 
copulation, the complex ‘‘claspers” of the male are inserted 
into the cloaca of the female. 

The female organs or ovaries lie on each side of the car- 
dinal sinus, moored by a fold of peritoneum. In young 
skates they are like the young testes, but in the adults they 
are covered with large Graafian follicles, each containing an 
ovum. The ripe ova burst into the body cavity, and enter 
the single aperture of the oviducts, which are united an- 
teriorly behind the heart. About the middle of each oviduct 
there is a large oviducal gland, which secretes the ‘ purse ;” 
the elastic lower portions open into the cloaca. 

Development. 

The ripe ovum which bursts from the ovary is a large 
sphere of yolk, with the formative protoplasm concentrated 
at one pole. 

In Elasmobranchs formation of polar bodies (maturation) 
takes place at an early stage. 

In the upper part of the oviduct the ovum is fertilised. 
It is said by some that numerous spermatozoa often enter 
the Elasmobranch ovum, although only one is actually 
concerned in fertilisation. 

As the ovum descends further it is surrounded by 
albuminous material, and by the four-cornered “ mermaid’s 
purse” secreted by the walls of the oviducal gland. This 
purse is composed of keratin—a common skeletal substance 
which occurs for instance in hair and nails. Its corners are 
produced into long elastic tendrils, which may twine round 
sea weed, and thus moor the egg. Rocked by the waves, 
the embryo develops, and the young skate leaves the purse 
at one end. 

The segmentation is meroblastic, being confined to the 
disc of formative protoplasm. From the edge of the blasto- 
derm, or segmented area, some nuclei (so-called “ mero- 
cytes”) are formed in the outer part of the subjacent yolk 
(Fig. 164, #.). According to some, these yolk nuclei after- 
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wards share in the making of the embryo. On the other 
hand, it has been said that they do nothing, even that they 
are the heads of numerous spermatozoa which have suc- 
ceeded in entering the ovum. 

At the close of segmentation the blastoderm is a lens- 
shaped disc with two strata of cells. It is thicker at one 
end—where the embryo begins to be formed. Towards the 
other end, between the blastoderm and the yolk, lies a seg- 
mentation cavity (Fig. 164, sg.c.). 

At the embryonic end, the outer layer or epiblast under- 
goes a slight invagination (Fig. 164, x.), beginning to form 
the roof of the future gut (g.), in other words establishing 
the hypoblast. This inflected arc of the blastoderm corres- 
ponds to the blastopore or mouth of the gastrula, which is 

Fic. 164.—Elasmobranch development. (After BALFouR.) 

Uppermost figure shows blastoderm at an early stage. Ep., 
epiblast ; sg.c., segmentation cavity 3 7., yolk nuclei. 

Middle figure shows the invagination which forms the guts. 34 
blastopore; g., archenteron. Mesoderm dark. 

Lowest figure, a longitudinal section at a later Stage. FP., 
epiblast ; 7.c., neural canal; me.c., neurenteric canal gut; 2., 
notochord. Mesoderm dark. 

9 

much disguised by the presence of a large quantity of yolk. 
As the invagination proceeds, the segmentation cavity is 
obliterated. The floor of the gut is formed by infolding of 
the lateral walls. 

Along the mid dorsal line of the epiblast a medullary 
groove appears —the beginning of the central nervous 
system. Its sides afterwards arch towards one another, and 
meet to form a medullary canal (Fig. 164, 2.¢.). A posterior 
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communication between this dorsal nervous tube above and 
the ventral alimentary tube persists for some time as the 
neurenteric canal (Fig. 164, w.e.c.). 

The mesoblast arises as two lateral plates, one on each 
side of the medullary groove. The plates seem to arise as 
a pair of solid outgrowths from the wall of the gut. They 
are afterwards divided into segments. Between the meso- 
blast plates, along the mid dorsal line of the gut, the noto- 
chord is established (Fig. 164, 7.). 

Besides the internal establishment and differentiation of 
layers, there are two important processes, («) the growth of 
the blastoderm around the yolk, (4) the folding off of the 
embryo from the yolk. The yolk is thus enclosed in a yolk 
sac, with which the embryo is finally connected only by a 
thin stalk—the umbilical cord. . Through the canal of this 
cord nutriment is absorbed into the gut, and blood vessels 
also effect absorption. 

What the different layers form, and how the organs arise, 
may be inferred from the general conclusions stated else- 
where. 

Second type of FisHes. The Haddock (Gadus e@glefinus) 
—A type of Teleosteans with closed swim bladder 
(Physoclisti). 

Form and External Features. 

The elongated wedge-like form is well adapted for rapid 
swimming. ‘The terminal mouth bears a short barbule ; 
this is long in the cod (G. morrhua), and absent in the 
whiting (G. merlangus). The nostrils, situated near the 
end of the snout, have double apertures. The eyes are lid- 
less, but covered with transparent skin. Over the gill 
chamber and the four gills lies the operculum, supported by 
several bones. Distinct from one another, but closely 
adjacent, are the anal, genital, and urinary apertures,— 
named in order from before backwards. Along the sides of 
the body runs the dark lateral line containing sensory cells. 
There are three dorsal and two anal fins, and an apparently 
symmetrical tail fin. 
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Skin. 

The small scales which cover the body are developed in 
the dermis, and are without any bone cells. Their free 
margin is even, a characteristic to which the term cycloid is 
applied, in contrast to ctenoid, which describes those scales 
which have a notched or comb-like free margin. Over the 
scales extends a delicate partially pigmented epidermis. 

Appendages. 

The pectoral fins are attached to the shoulder girdle just 
behind the branchial aperture. The pelvic or ventral fins, 
attached to what is at most a rudiment of the pelvic girdle, 
lie below and slightly in front of the pectorals—far from the 
normal position of hind limbs. 

Fic. 165.—External characters of a Teleostean—a carp. 
(After LEUNIS.) 

R., Dorsal unpaired fin ; S., homocercal caudal fin: 4., anal fin; 
B.B., Pectoral and pelvic paired fins. Note also the lateral line and 
barbule. 

Muscular System. 

The main muscles of the body are disposed in segments, 
—myotomes or myomeres, separated by partitions of con- 
nective tissue. 

Skeleton. 

The Vertebral column consists of biconcave or amphi- 
ccelous bony vertebree. Each centrum in the trunk region 
bears superior neural processes, uniting in a neural arch 
crowned by a neural spine, and transverse processes pro- 
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jecting from each side. Articulated to the distal ends of 
the transverse processes are the downward curving ribs, and 
also more delicate intermuscular bones which curve upwards. 
In the caudal vertebra, the centra (¢.) bear not only 
superior neural processes (z.a.), but also inferior heemal 
processes (/.a.). 

At the end of the vertebral column lies a fan-shaped 
hypural bone which helps to support the tail. The fin rays 
are jointed flexible rods, which in the dorsal and anal fins are 
attached to the ends of interspinous bones alternating with 

the neural and heemal spines, and 
| attached to them by fibrous tissue. 
i The Skull includes the following 

bones, which may be grouped in 
the following regions (the mem- 
brane bones in italics) :— 

(a) Around the foramen magnum ; 
basi-occipital, two ex-occipitals, and 
a supra-occipital. 

(4) Along the roof; szpra-occipital, 
parietals, frontals, mesethmoid, 
nasals. Beneath the parietals lie 
the alisphenoids. 

(c) Along the floor; basi-occipital, 
parasphenotd, vomers. 

(dz) Around the ear on each side ; 
sphenotic, pterotic, and epiotic 

Fic. 166.—Caudal verte- above, prootic and _ opisthotic 

bra of haddock. (beneath). 
n.a., Neural arch; c., centrum ; (e) In front of and around the orbit ; 

h.a., bamal arch. Parethmoid, /achrymadl, orbitals. 

The first or mandibular arch is believed by many to form 
Meckel’s cartilage beneath, and the palato-pterygo-quadrate 
cartilage above. Meckel’s cartilage becomes the foundation 
of the lower jaw, and bears a large tooth-bearing membrane 
bone—the dentary, a small corner bone—the angular, while 
the articular element is a cartilage bone. Of the bones 
associated with the upper part, the palatine lies in front, the 
quadrate articulates with the lower jaw; while between 
palatine and quadrate lie the pterygoid, the mesopterygoid, 
and the metapterygoid. 

The second or hyoid arch is believed by many to form 
the hyomandibular and the symplectic above, and various 

32 
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hyoid bones beneath. The hyomandibular and its inferior 

segment the symplectic connect the quadrate with the side 

of the skull. Of the six hyal bones, the largest and most 

important is the ceratohyal, which bears seven long branchio- 

stegal rays. 
The toothed premaxilla forms the upper part of the gape, 

Fic. 167.-—Disarticulated skull of Cod. (From Edinburgh 
Museum of Science and Art.) 

S.O., Supra-occipital ; Pa., parietal ; /y., frontal ; 17. Z., meseth- 
moid; W., nasal; P.£., parethmoid; O¢., otics; £.0., ex-occi- 
pital; #£.0., basi-occipital ; Pa.S., parasphenoid; /”., vomer; L., 
lachrymal ; 07%., orbitals; H’.AZ., hyomandibular ; S., symplectic ; 
Q., quadrate; P?., pterygoid; st.p7., metapterygoid ; wzs.ft., 
mesopterygoid ; PZ, palatine; Jfx., maxilla; Ayzy., premaxilla; 
Ar., articular; 47., angular; Y., dentary; #.4., urohyal; 7.%., 
hypohyal; c.#., ceratohyal; ef.4., epihyal; 7%., inter-hyal; O/., 
opercular ; S.of., sub-opercular ; 7.0f., inter-opercular ; f.0/., prae- 
opercular. 

while the maxilla which articulates dorsally with the vomer, 
and nearly reaches the quadrate posteriorly, does not enter 
into the gape. Both are membrane bones. 

In the opercular fold are four membrane bones. 
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The branchial arches are divided into various parts, of 
which the most interesting are the two superior pharyngeal 
bones which lie in the roof of the pharynx and bear teeth, 
and their counterpart, the inferior pharyngeal bone, which 
lies on the floor of the pharynx, and is likewise toothed. 

The Limbs and Girdles.—The dermal rays of the pectoral 
fin are attached to four small brachial ossicles ; these articu- 
late with a dorsal scapula and a more ventral coracoid ; 
both of these are attached to the inner face of a large 
clavicle, which almost meets its fellow of the other side 

Fic. 168.—Pectoral girdle and fin of Cod. (From 
Edinburgh Museum of Science and Art.) 

jr, Fin rays; 4.0,, brachial ossicles ; cov., coracoid ; sc., scapula ; 
cl, clavicle; /.cd., post-clavicle ; s.c/., supra-clavicle; Z.¢., post- 
temporal. 

in the mid-ventral line of the throat. From the clavicle a 
slender post-clavicle extends backwards and downwards ; 
while a stout supra-clavicle extends from the dorsal end of 
the clavicle upwards to articulate with a forked post- 
temporal, which articulates with the back of the skull. It 
must not be assumed that the elements of this girdle are 
directly comparable to those of a higher Vertebrate, although 
the nomenclature is the same. 
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The fin rays of each pelvic fin are attached to a thin 
innominate bone, which may be a basal element of the fin, 
or the rudiment of a pelvic girdle. 

Nervous System. 

The relatively small cerebral hemispheres, the thalamen- 
cephalon with its inferior lobes and infundibulum, the large 
optic lobes, the tongue-shaped cerebellum which conceals 
most of the medulla oblongata, have their usual general 
relations. Each of the olfactory nerves is at first double ; 
their bulb-like terminations lie far from the brain behind 
the nasal sacs. The large optic nerves cross one another 
without fusion at a slight distance from their origin, other- 
wise the nerves generally resemble those of the skate. 

In the large eyes, the different parts will be readily identi- 
fied ; the small nasal sacs with plaited walls have double 
anterior apertures ; the vestibule of the ear contains a large 
otolith, and another very small one in a posterior chamber. 
The dark lateral line, covered over by modified scales, lodges 
sensory tubes, and is innervated by a branch of the vagus. 

Alimentary System. 

Teeth are borne by the premaxille, the vomer, and the 
superior pharyngeal bones above, by the dentaries and the 
inferior pharyngeal bone beneath. There are no salivary 
glands, nor spiracles, nor posterior nares. A small tongue 
is supported by a ventral part of the hyoid arch. Five gill 
clefts open from the pharynx; their inner margins are fringed 
by horny gill rakers attached to the branchial arches and 
serving as strainers. The gullet leads into a curved stomach; 
at the junction of stomach and duodenum numerous tubular 
pyloric caeca are given off; into the duodenum opens the 
bile duct from the gall bladder and liver; the intestine 
passes gradually into the rectum, which has an aperture 
apart from those of the genital and urinary ducts. A 
pancreas is absent; perhaps the pyloric czeca take its 
place. The peritoneal membrane which lines the abdominal 
cavity is darkly pigmented. 

Respiratory System. 

Water that passes in by the mouth may pass out by the 
gill clefts ; the branchial chamber is also washed by water 
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which passes both in and out under the operculum. 

C.ae 

Tic. 169,— Diagram of 
Teleostean circulation. (After 

NuUHN.) 

The venous system is dark. A., 
auricle; V., ventricle; 6.a., bulbus 
arteriosus; v.a., ventral aorta; a.ér., 
afferent branchials;  e.d7., efferent 
branchials; c¢.c., cephalic circle; c., 
carotids ; A.c.v., anterior cardinal veins ; 
P.C.V., posterior cardinal veins; d.c., 
ductus Cuvierii ; ¢.a., dorsal aorta 3 c.v., 
caudal vein; c.a., caudal artery; &., 
kidney. 

The gill filaments borne on 
the four anterior branchial 
arches are long triangular 
processes, whose free ends 
forma double row. As there 
are no partitions between 
the five gill clefts, the fila- 
ments project freely into the 
cavity covered by the oper- 
culum. Along each arch and 
filament there are blood 
vessels, bringing the impure 
blood, and removing it puri- 
fied. On the internal surface 
of the operculum lies a red 
patch, the pseudobranch or 
rudimentary hyoidean gill. 

The swim bladder lies 
along the dorsal wall of the 
abdomen; the duct which 
originally connected it with 
the gut has been closed. 
The dorsal wall of the 
bladder is so thin, that the 
kidneys and vertebrz are 
seen through it; the ventral 
wall is thick, and _ bears 
anteriorly a large vascular 
rete mirabile, which receives 
blood from the mesenteric 
artery and returns blood to 
the portal vein. 

Circulatory System. 

The heart lies within a peri- 
cardial chamber, separated by 
a partition from the abdo- 
minal cavity. The blood from 
the body and liver enters 

the heart by the sinus venosus, passes into the thin-walled 
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auricle, and thence to the muscular ventricle. From the 
ventricle it is driven up the ventral aorta, the base of which 
forms a white non-contractile bulbus arteriosus. 

The ventral aorta gives off on each side four afferent 
branchial vessels to the gills. Thence the blood is collected 
by four efferent trunks, which unite on each side in an 
epibranchial artery. ‘The two epibranchials are united 
posteriorly to form the dorsal aorta, while anteriorly they 
give off the carotids which are united by a transverse vessel 
closing the “cephalic circle.” 

Blood enters the sinus venosus by two vertical precaval 
veins, and by hepatics from the liver. Each precaval vein is 
composed dorsally of a jugular from the head and a cardinal 
from the body. The cardinals extend along the kidneys 
and are continuous posteriorly with the caudal vein, but the 
middle part of the left cardinal is obliterated. 

Excretory System. 

The kidneys are very long bodies, extending above the 
swim bladder under the vertebral column. The argest 
parts lie just in front of and just behind the swim bladder. 
From the posterior part an unpaired ureter extends to 
the urinary aperture, before reaching which it gives off a 
small bilobed bladder. The pronephros degenerates ; the 
functional kidney is a mesonephros. 

Reproductive System. 

The testes are long lobed organs, conspicuous in mature 
males at the breeding season. The ovaries of the female 
are more compact sacs, more restrictedly posterior in position. 

Two vasa deferentia combine in a single canal. The 
likewise single oviduct is continuous with the cavity of the 
ovaries. The genital aperture in either sex is in front of, 
but very close to, that of the ureter. According to some 
authorities the genital canals in Teleosteans are secondary 
structures, unconnected with the archinephric or segmental 
ducts, but the researches of Jungersen have made this very 
doubtful. 

Development. 

The ova of the haddock, like those of other Teleosteans, 
contain a considerable quantity of yolk, are fertilised after 
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they have been laid, and undergo meroblastic segmentation. 
The eggs float, z.e., are pelagic ; while those of the herring 
sink, z.¢., are dimersal. 

At one pole of a transparent sphere of yolk, lies a disc of formative 
protoplasm of a light terra cotta colour. The ovum is surrounded by a 
firm vitelline membrane. After fertilisation, the formative disc divides 
first into two, then into four, then into many cells which form the blasto- 

derm. From the edge of the blastoderm certain yolk nuclei or peri- 
blast nuclei are formed which afterwards have some importance. At the 
end of segmentation, the blastoderm lies in the form of a doubly convex 
lens in a shallow concavity of the yolk. 

The blastoderm extends for some distance laterally over the yolk ; 
the central part raises itself, and thus forms a closed segmentation 
cavity ; one radius of the blastoderm becomes thicker than the rest, and 
forms the first hint of the embryo; an inward growth from the edge of 
the blastoderm forms an invaginated layer—the dorsal hypoblast or roof 
of the gut ; the periblast forms the floor of the gut, and afterwards aids 
the mesoblast which appears between epiblast and hypoblast; the 
medullary canal is formed as usual in the dorsal epiblast. It is likely 
that the edge of the blastoderm represents the blastopore or mouth of 
the gastrula, much disguised by the presence of yolk. 

The newly hatched larva is still mouthless, and lives for a while on 
the residue of yolk, which, by its buoyancy, causes the young fish to be 
suspended in the water back downwards. 

Third Type of FisHes. The Herring—C?lufea harengus. A 
type of those Teleosteans which have the swim bladder 
communicating with the gut (Physostomi). 

In habit the herring is pelagic and gregarious. It is found 
in the North Sea, the temperate and colder parts of the 
Atlantic, the Baltic, and the White Sea. A similar species 
lives in the N. Pacific. 

External Characters. 

The herring has the typical ‘‘fish” shape. Externally it 
differs from the haddock in the following features :—there is 
no barbule; the maxilla is divided into three parts; the 
nostrils have a single aperture on each side; there is no 
lateral line; the pelvic fins are abdominal, not jugular in 
position ; there is one dorsal and one anal fin; the body is 
more compressed ; the ventral edge is covered by sharply 
keeled bony scales. 
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Nervous System. 

The brain has very small cerebral hemispheres and large 
optic lobes. The ear has a peculiar connection with the 
swim bladder. External to each of the well developed eyes 
are two immovable transparent folds of skin, with a vertical 
slit between. 

Alimentary System. 

The mouth has a narrowed gape. The upper jaw moves 
downwards and forwards when the mouth is opened. Small 
visible teeth are borne on the tongue and on the vomer, 
but those on both jaws are inconspicuous. The food— 
chiefly small crustaceans—is probably in part crushed by 
the gill rakers, which also prevent it passing out by the gill 
clefts. From the posterior end of the gullet a caecum or 
crop is given off. A narrow communication leads from 
beneath this crop to a thick-walled, gizzard-like, muscular 
organ directed forwards. This in turn has an opening into 
the intestine, which runs straight to the anus. About twenty 
digestive ceca open into the beginning of the intestine. 
The swim bladder has a silvery exterior, and lies close under 
the back bone. The herring differs from most Physostomi 
as regards the connection between the swim bladder and 
gut, for the bladder does not communicate with the gullet 
but with the cecum by means of a narrow, twisted canal. 
Anteriorly on each side the swim or air bladder gives off a 
thin duct which, passing through the walls of the skull, 
divides into two branches, each ending in a dilatation close 
to the ear. Posteriorly the swim bladder has a duct opening 
externally on the left side of the anus. 

Resptratory System, &c. 

The gill filaments are fixed in a double row on the outer 
edge of each branchial arch. The specially wide opening 
behind the gill cover permits of a free current of water for 
respiration. The heart, kidneys, &c., are much the same 
as in the haddock. 

Reproductive System. 

The testes or milt of the male and the ovaries or roe of 
the female, lie on each side of the abdominal cavity. In 
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each sex there is a single external opening behind the anus. 
The number of mature eggs spawned at one time by the 
female has been variously estimated at from 10,000 to 
30,000. 

In British waters there is a spring as well as an autumn spawning— 
probably, however, by distinct shoals of herrings. When about to 
spawn, the herring come near the coasts into water of from ten to twenty 
fathoms depth. While the eggs are being shed by the females, the 
spermatic fluid is passed into the water by the males, and the eggs are 
thus fertilised before reaching the bottom, where they adhere to stones, 
zoophytes, and even crustaceans. The hatching of the eggs takes 
from 8 to 40 days, according to the temperature. 

Development.-—The young herring on emerging from the egg has the 
yolk sac attached ; its skeleton is rudimentary ; it has no scales; the 
ventral fins are undeveloped ; one continuous fin passes along the back, 
round the tail to the anus. A month after hatching, the larva is about 
two-thirds of an inch long, and has absorbed all its yolk. About the 
third month the scales appear, and though only two inches in length, 
the form is then that of the adult. Growth continues at the rate of less 
than half an inch per month, and at the end of eighteen months the 
herring is sexually mature. 

Closely allied to the herring are the sprat, the shad, and the pilchard. 
Thames ‘‘ whitebait” are herring not six months old. 

THE ORDERS OF FISHES. 

(See Table, pp. 518-19). 

Order I. ELASMOBRANCHU—Cartilaginous Fishes. 

Synonyms. Selachii. Plagiostomata (with transverse 
ventral mouth). 

Sharks and skates represent the two distinct types included 
in this order. They are voracious carnivorous fishes. The 
scales are “skin teeth.” There is no cover over the (5-7) 
gill apertures ; anterior to these there is often a spiracle,— 
the first gill cleft—with a rudimentary gill. The fins are 
large. The skeleton is mostly cartilaginous. The tail is 
asymmetrical or heterocercal. The mouth extends trans- 
versely on the under side of the head. The nostrils are also 
ventral. A spiral fold extends along the internal wall of the 
large intestine. Into the terminal chamber (or cloaca) of 
the gut, the genital and urinary ducts also open. The 
ventricle of the heart has an anterior auxiliary region—a 
contractile conus arteriosus. The males are provided with 
copulatory modifications of the hind limb, known as claspers. 
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Fertilisation is internal. The ova are few and large. Large 
egg purses are common, but some Elasmobranchs are 
viviparous. ‘The embryos have external gills. 

Subdivisions.—The shark and the skate are types of two distinct 
suborders: — (1) the older 
Selachoidei, with approxi- 
mately cylindrical bodies and 
lateral gill openings, as in 
shark and dog fish; (2) the 
more modified Batoidei, with 
flattened bodies and ventral 
gill openings, as in skates or 
rays. 

Special Forms.—AMustelus, 
Carcharias, Squalus, Torpedo, 
Acanthias, and others, are 
viviparous; Raja, Scyliium, 
Cestracion, and others, are 
oviparous. In two species 
of the genera first named, 
there isa placenta-like connec- 
tion between the yolk sac of 
the embryo and the uterus of 
the mother. Zygena has a 
peculiar hammer-like head 
expansion; Prdstzs has the 
snout prolonged into a tooth- 
bearing saw; Torpedo has 
a powerful electric organ. 

History. — The  Elasmo- 
branchs appear in the Upper 
Silurian, are very abundant 

from the Carboniferous on- 
wards, but are now greatly 
out-numbered by the Bony 
Fishes. An increasing calci- 
fication of the axial skeleton 
is traceable through the ages, 
and in some of the ancient 
forms the exoskeleton was Fic. 170.—Young Skate. 
greatly developed, often in- (From BEARD.) 
cluding long spines or ichthyo- 
dorulites firmly fixed on the _ (The yolk sac has been cut off, the yolk stalk 

— is left.) a., Mouth ; o/.0., nostril ; e.g., external 
dorsal fins or on the neck. gills; @., cloaca; c., claspers. 
Among the most remarkable 

extinct genera is Pleewracanthus, from Carboniferous to lower Permian. 
It had a terminal mouth, a naked body, a continuous dorsal fin, a 
symmetrical tail, and pectoral fins with an arrangement of rays 
resembling that in the biserial ‘‘ archi-pterygium.” 
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The Holocephali are represented by the sea cat or Chémera from 
northern seas, and Callorhynchus from the south. There is a fold or 
operculum covering the gill clefts and leaving only one external opening 
on each side ; the jaws are rigidly fixed to the cartilaginous skull ; the 
skin is naked; the anus, the Miillerian and urinary ducts open sepa- 
rately. Otherwise the Holocephali resemble Elasmobranchs, and may 
be regarded as a suborder. In some respects, however, ¢.g., in the 
structure of the skull, they suggest Dipnoi, and in this connection it is 
interesting to notice that there is an auricular septum in CAzmera. 

Teeth (of Ptyctodus, Rhynchodus, &c.), which have been referred to 
Chimeroids occur in Devonian rocks, and some, at least of the detached 
spines of Carboniferous age, may have belonged to fishes of this order or 
sub-order. Undoubted Mesozoic Chimeroids are Sgualoraja, Myria- 
canthus, Chimeropsts, Ischyodus, &c., while others, including the recent 
genus Chimera, are found in strata of Tertiary age. The other recent 
genus, Callorhynchus, is also represented by a Cretaceous species, 
C. Hector¢. 

Another interesting but quite extinct group, whose position was for 
long a matter of dispute, but which is now usually referred to the 

Fic. 171.—Outline of Acanthodes subcatus. (After 
TRAQUAIR.) 

p., Pectoral fins ; v., ventrals ; a., anal ; @., dorsal. 

Elasmobranchii, is that of the Acanthodei. These flourished principally 
in Devonian times, but lived on also through the Carboniferous to the 
Lower Permian. These are usually rather small fishes, with minute 
thomboidal shagreen-like scales, and a strong spine in front of each 
fin, except the caudal. In some genera (Parexus, Cimatius) there are 
two rows of small intermediate spines between the proper pectorals and 

the ventrals. 

Order II. GaANOIDEI. 

This ancient order of armoured fishes flourished in 

Devonian and Carboniferous ages, but is now represented 

by only seven genera, of which the Sturgeon (Acipenser) and 

the Bony Pike (Zefidostews) are the most familiar. ae 

The skin bears large scales, or bony scutes. The tail is 

either heterocercal or homocercal. Membrane bones invest 
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the skull and shoulder girdle. The endoskeleton is in great 
part cartilaginous in Acipenser, Scaphirhynchus, and Spatu- 
aria, but is ossified in Lepidosteus, Polypterus, Calamoichthys, 
and Ama. In the first three the notochord is uncon- 
stricted ; in the others there are distinct vertebral bodies, 
opisthoccelous in Lepfzdosteus, amphiccelous in the other 
three genera. The fore-brain has a non-nervous roof. 
There is a spiral valve in the intestine, but it is very small 
in Legidosteus. The food canal ends apart from and in 
front of the urinogenital aperture. There are also abdo- 
minal pores. An air bladder is present with a persistent 
open duct. The openings of the gill clefts are covered 
by an operculum supported by bones; in some of the 
genera there is a spiracle. A conus arteriosus is associated 
with the ventricle. The archinephric or segmental ducts 
do not divide; thus no Miillerian ducts are formed; the 
pronephros completely degenerates. The ova are small, 
and are fertilised in the water; they have comparatively 
little yolk, and so far as we know, their segmentation is 
holoblastic. 

Genera.—The sturgeon (Aczpenser) is one of the more cartilaginous 
Ganoids. The skin bears five rows of large bony scutes; the tail is 

asymmetrical or heterocercal ; the notochord is unsegmented. A snout, 
bearing pendent barbules, extends in front of the ventral mouth, which 
is rounded and toothless. Sturgeons feed on other fishes, which they 
swallow whole. They are the largest fishes found in fresh water, for 
A, sturio may attain a length of 18 feet, and a weight of 600 pounds, 
while the 4. Auwso of Southern Russia may measure 25 feet, and weigh 

nearly 3000 pounds! Most of the species are found both in the sea and 
in rivers or lakes. The flesh is edible, except in the case of the green 
sturgeon, 4. meditrostr?s, of the Pacific coasts, which is said to be 
poisonous ; the roes or ovaries form caviare; the gelatinous internal 

layer of the swim bladder is used as isinglass. The genus Scaphi- 
rhynchus is represented in Asia and the United States; Polyodon or 
Spatularta spatula is the paddle fish or spoon bill of the Mississippi. 
In Polypterus, from the Nile and other African rivers, the dorsal fin is 
divided into many parts, the nasal sac has a complex labyrinthine 
structure, the swim bladder arises from the ventral side of the gullet, 

the young are said to have external gills. In Old Calabar there is a 
related genus Calamotchthys. The gar pike or bony pike—Lepidosteus 
—is covered with rows of enamelled scales ; the whole skeleton is well 
ossified, and the vertebral bodies are opisthoccelous or concave behind ; 
the swim bladder is like a lung in structure, and to a slight extent in 
function. The bow fin, Ania calva, frequenting still waters in the 

United States, has a similar lung-like swim bladder. 
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The fossil Ganoids appear in the Silurian about the same time as the 
Elasmobranchs, they are abundant from the Devonian to the Upper 
Cretaceous when the Teleosteans begin to become numerous. It is very 
doubtful whether the primitive armoured fishes (7vemataspis, Pteraspis, 
Cephalasprs, Plerichthys, &c,) have any claim to be considered as Ganoids 
at all. They constitute the group of Ostracodermi, which, commencing 
in the Upper Silurian, seems to have become extinct at the conclusion 
of the Devonian era. 

Fishes allied to the Ganoids of the present day appear in the Middle 
Devonian, and are found in abundance until the close of the Jurassic 
era, when they gave way to the more specialised Teleostei. In Devonian 
and Carboniferous rocks these Ganoids may be classed in two series :— 
Crossopterygii (Eloloptychiidee, Rhizodontide, Osteolepidze, Coelacan- 
thidze), allied to the living Polypterus, and the Acipenseroidei (Palz- 
oniscidze), allied to the Sturgeons. But already in the Permian era we 
begin to find representatives of that great semi-heterocercal series, 
which is represented at the present day by Lefidostews and Amia, and 
which, in reality, passes gradually into the Physostomous Teleostei. 
These, represented by such forms as Legzdotus, Dapedius, Eugnathus, 

Fic. 172.—Pterichthys Milleri. (Lateral View. Restored 
by TRAQUAIR). 

&c., become very abundant in Jurassic rocks, while the Crossopterygii 
and Acipenseroidei dwindle away. So does the Lepidosteid series in 
the Cretaceous era, and in Tertiary times the Ganoids were, as now, 
nearly a thing of the past. 

Order III. Trtroste1—the “ Bony Fishes.” 

This order includes most of the fishes now alive. 
Though comparatively modern fishes, they are older than 
was formerly supposed, as several Jurassic genera ( Zhrissops, 
Leptolepis, &c.), which used to be classed as Ganoids, must 
be considered as actual Clupeoids, or Herring-like Teleostei. 
It is, however, not until the Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary 
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epochs that they assume among fishes that overwhelming 
preponderance in numbers which they possess at the present 
day. The physostomous type of Teleostean is the most 
ancient, and probably stands in a continuous genetic line 
with the Lepidosteoid Ganoids. 

The skeleton is well ossified, with numerous investing 
bones on the skull, others in the operculum, and on the 
shoulder girdle. The tail is sometimes quite symmetrical 
or diphycercal, but in most cases it is heterocercal at first, 
and acquires a secondary symmetry termed homocercal, for 
while the end of the notochord in the young forms is bent 
upwards as usual, the subsequent development of rays pro- 
duces an apparent symmetry. The scales are in most cases 
relatively soft. Asin Ganoids, the roof of the fore-brain is 
without nervous matter. The optic nerves are remarkable, 
because they cross one another without fusing (decussate). 
As in Ganoids, the partitions between the gill clefts dis- 
appear, so instead of the pouches seen in Elasmobranchs, 
there is, on each side, one branchial chamber, covered over 
by an opercular fold. Into this chamber the gill lamelle 
borne by the branchial arches project freely. In most, a 
swim bladder is developed from the dorsal side of the gullet. 
There is no spiral valve in the intestine, and the food canal 
ends in front of and separate from the genital and urinary 
apertures or aperture. The base of the ventral aorta is 
swollen into a non-contractile bulbus arteriosus, but there 
is no conus, unless very exceptionally, as in Butirinus. 
According to some authorities, the archinephric duct is 
unsplit, and there is no Miillerian duct; according to 
Jungersen, the oviduct is a true Miilerian duct. The 
pronephros degenerates; the ova are numerous, and are 
fertilised in the water. 

Classification of Teleostet. (After Giinther.) 

Acanthopteri. Example—Perch. 
Dorsal, anal, and pelvic 

fins in part spiny. Pharyngognathi. Example — 
Wrass. | Physoclisti, — duct 

+ of swim bladder is 
Anacanthini; the pelvic fins are closed. 

situated far forward. Examples The dorsal, anal, and Cad Flounder: 
pelvic fins without 
spines. aa .. . : Physostomi: duct of swim bladder remains open. Ex- 

amples—Herring, Salmon, Carp, Eel. 
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Besides these chief sub-orders, there are two sets of aberrant forms :— 

(2) The sea horses, such as Hippocampus and Phyllopteryx, and the 
pipe fishes, such as Syngnathus, are distinguished as Lopho- 
branchii. The gills, instead of being rows of filaments, are 
tufts of rounded lobes ; the gill cover is a simple plate, leaving 
a small aperture; the skin is more or less protected by large 
dermal plates ; the toothless mouth is at the end of a prolonged 
snout. 

(4) The globe fishes, such as Tetrodon and Dzodon, the trunk fishes— 
Ostracion, the sun fish—Orthagortscus, and others, are distin- 

guished as Plectognathi. The body is globular or compressed 
sideways ; the skin bears bony scutes or spines, or is naked ; 
the skeleton is incompletely ossified, and the vertebree are few ; 
the bones of the upper jaw are more or less fused ; the pelvic 
fins are absent or reduced to spines; the gills are comb-like ; 
the swim bladder has no duct. 

It is likely that some of the loosely-built deep-sea fishes, such as the 
pelican fish Lurypharynx, are not referable to the orders usually recog- 
nised. 

Order IV. Dipno1—‘ Mud Fishes.” 

The Dipnoi, whose name means double breathers, are 
now represented by three genera—Ceratodus, from two 
rivers of Queensland; /votopterus, from certain African 
rivers, ¢.g., the Gambia ; and Lepidosiren, from the Amazons. 
The wide distribution is noteworthy. 

They are very ancient forms, for Ceratodus or a closely 
allied form has lived on from Mesozoic times, and there 
were also undoubted Dipnoi far back in Paleozoic times, 
such as Dzpterus and Phaneropleuron of the Devonian,— 
Ctenodus and Uronemus of the Carboniferous. According 
to some, the remarkable Devonian Coccosteidz are also to 
be considered as an aberrant group of Dipnoi. 

Prof. W. N. Parker regards them as ‘the isolated sur- 
vivors of an exceedingly ancient group, which was probably 
nearly allied to the ancestors of existing Amphibians and 
Fishes, more particularly Elasmobranchs, though the Ganoid 
stock most likely arose not far off.” 

Were it not for the disadvantage of multiplying classes, 
one would be inclined to place them between Pisces, which 
they resemble in having cycloid scales, paired fins, a spiral 
valve, &c, and Amphibia, which they approach in having 
lungs, an incipiently three-chambered heart, a vena cava, 
a pulmonary vein, posterior nares, and multicellular skin 
glands. 
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It must be noted, however, that it does not follow that 
the Dipnoi are the connecting links between Fishes and 
Amphibians because they possess certain characters of 
both these classes. We require further paleontological and 
embryological evidence. The Dipnoi are phystologically 
transitional between Fishes and Amphibians, having, for 
instance, acquired lungs while retaining gills, but it does 
not follow that they are morphologically transitional. 

(a) Ceratodus. 

The genus Ceratodus is abundantly represented by fossils 
in the Mesozoic beds of Europe, America, Asia, and 
Australia, but the living animal is now limited to the basins 
of two of the rivers of Queensland. C. forstert, the best 
known and perhaps the only species, was first described by 
Krefft in 1870, and recently (1891) its habits have been 
studied by Professor Richard Semon of Jena. Like that 
other old-fashioned animal the duckmole, Ceratodus fre- 
quents the still deep places of the river’s bed, the so-called 
“water-holes.” At the bottom of these it lies sluggishly, 
occasionally rising to the surface to gulp in air. Its diet 
was formerly supposed to be exclusively vegetarian, but 
Semon holds that it crops the luxuriant vegetation of the 
river-banks only for the sake of the animal life—larve and 
eggs of insects, worms, molluscs, amphibians, and fishes— 
contained among it. Certain it is, that natives and colonists 
catch it by means of animal bait. From this method of 
angling for it, and from its rosy-tinted flesh, considerable 
confusion has arisen between Ceratodus and a Teleostean 
fish, the true Barramunda or Dawson salmon, found in 
some of the Queensland rivers. Ceratodus is quite unable 
to live out of water, but its air-breathing powers enable it to 
exist in water which is laden with sand or rotten vegetable 
matter. According to Semon, its limited distribution is to 
be accounted for, first, by its sluggish nature, for it comes 
of a dying stock ; and, secondly, by the fact that the eggs 
are very readily destroyed, and so incapable of distribution 
by any of the ordinary means. Nothing is known of the 
process of fertilisation, but the eggs, which are surrounded 
by a jelly-like envelope, are laid singly in the water. The 
development has not yet been fully worked out, but seg 
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mentation is complete and unequal, and is followed by 
gastrulation. Segmentation of the embryo is obvious at a 
very early period ; there is no trace of external gills. The 

Fic. 173.—Skeleton of Cera- 
todus Fin. (From GrGEN- 
BAUR.) 

a., Central axis; 7, radials; 4, 
basal piece. 

early stages resemble very 
closely the corresponding 
stages in the development of 
Amphibians. 

Ceratodus sometimes attains a 
length of six feet. The body is 
elongated and compressed, and bears 
a continuous vertical fin. The paired 
fins are trowel-like, with a median 

jointed axis, from which rays pro- 
ject on each side. There are four 
gill clefts, four internal gills, and a 
hyoid half gill. There are no ex- 
ternal gills. 

The swim bladder or lung—for 
as such it acts—is single. It is sup- 
plied with blood from the fourth 
aortic arches, as is the swim bladder 
of the Ganoids — Polypterus and 
Amza. It arises ventrally, but lies 
dorsally, and is divided into com- 
partments. 

The heart has:only one auricle, 
with a dorsal fibrous ridge hinting 
at a division. The conus arteriosus 
is peculiarly twisted, and contains a 
short longitudinal spiral valve and 
numerous large “pocket” (or 
“Ganoid”) valves. The septum 
in the conus is not complete, as it 
is in the other Dipnoi, thus mixed 

blood passes into the first two pairs 
of arches. There are four pairs of 
these arches or arteries supplying 
the gills ; the efferent vessels (two 
from each gill, as in Elasmobranchs), 
unite to form epibranchials, and 
these to form the dorsal aorta. The 

fourth epibranchial gives off the pulmonary artery. The pulmonary 
vein enters the left side of the auricle. 

(6) Protopterus. 

Protopterus lives in African rivers (Gambia, Quilimane, 
&c.), is mainly but not exclusively carnivorous, and attains 

33 
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a length of 2 to 3 feet. It has extraordinary vitality, surviv- 
ing severe wounds, long fasting, and desiccation. It appears 
to be most active at night, and to prefer shallow water, 
swimming rapidly with powerful tail-strokes, or “walking” 
slowly along the bottom with its filamentous fins moving 
alternately on each side, somewhat like the legs of a newt. 
At short intervals it comes to the surface to take mouth- 
fuls of air, which passes out again through the opercular 
aperture. 

As the dry season approaches, Protopterus burrows into 
the earth to a depth of about 18 inches, coils itself up, 

Fic. 174.—Head region of Protopterus. (From W. N. PARKER.) 

sn.t., Sensory tubes; 2.2., lateral line; ¢.47., external gills 5 Ac./., 
pectoral fin ; of., operculum. 

and secretes abundant mucus from its skin glands. This 
secretion forms a cocoon or capsule, with adherent earth 
externally, with moist slime internally, and with a lid, on 
which there is always a small aperture. Thus encapsuled, 
the animal may remain dormant for many months, e.g., from 
August to December. ‘The animal lies coiled up in such 
a manner that the head lies alongside the base of the tail, 
which from this point is again bent backwards over the 
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head, so that it covers the head and body like a veil.” 
These capsules, with the surrounding earth, have often been 
transported from Africa to northern Europe, without injury 
to the dormant life within. On emergence the animal 
makes peculiar sounds, probably due to the forcible expul- 
sion of air from the lungs through the lips. 

Two questions of much interest arise:—how does the encapsuled 
animal breathe, and how is it nourished ? 

Although the red vascular appearance of the tail led Wiedersheim to 
the opinion that caudal blood vessels might be the seat of a respiratory 
interchange of gases, it is almost certain that air passes directly from 
the mouth of the burrow, through the aperture of the capsule-lid (which 
is produced inwards in a short pipe) to the external nostrils, and thence 
to the lungs. 

The nourishment appears to be derived from a store of fat deposited 
in the lymphoid tissue around the reproductive organs and kidneys, and 
among the lateral muscles of the tail (cf. fatty bodies in caterpillars, 
amphibians, &c.). Moreover, some of the muscles are replaced by fat, 
and others undergo a pathological granular degeneration (cf. lamprey). 
To a certain extent, therefore, the dormant animal lives on its own tail. 
It is probable that leucocytes aid in the absorption and transportation 
of the degenerated muscles (cf. tadpoles). 

A few of the anatomical characteristics of Protopterus may now be 
noted, following Prof. W. N. Parker. 

The paired fins are filamentous, and seem degenerate when compared 
with those of Ceratoduws, having only one series of short lateral horny 
rays on the cartilaginous segmented axis. The tail is symmetrical, and 
ends in a filament which, like the end of the fins, is often bitten off; 
often, however, there is a slight upward bending, which suggests a 
heterocercal condition. Both tail and fins may be regenerated after 
serious injuries. 

In the skin are very numerous mucus-secreting goblet cells, and there 
are also (especially on the snout) multicellular glands, which are absent 
from most fishes, though common in Amphibians, Reptiles, and 
Mammals. There is a continuous lateral line, and apart from this there 
are other integumentary sense organs on the head and various parts of 
the body. There are taste buds on tongue and palate, olfactory organs 
with posterior as well as anterior nares—the latter concealed by the 
overhanging lips, relatively small, lidless eyes, and auditory organs. 
“‘The apparently anomalous position of the nostrils is probably to be 
explained as an adaptation to the habits of the animal in connection 
with its summer sleep.” 

There is a spiral valve in the large intestine; the cloaca has an 
associated ‘‘czecum ;” the pancreas surrounds the bile-duct, and though 

large, is almost hidden within the walls of the gut; the spleen is also 
large, but inconspicuous. Cilia are present throughout the stomach and 
intestine, and there are no differentiated gastric or intestinal glands. 
There is an unusually abundant investment of lymphoid tissue associated 
with the gut, ‘‘which, during the period when Protopterus is, as it 
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were, parasitic upon itself, is probably of especial importance, not only 
in the formation of leucocytes and in the destruction of dying cells, but 
also in the processes of metabolism.” 

Behind the hyoid are five rudimentary branchial arches. There are 
five gill clefts, covered by an operculum, outside which are three 
external epidermic gills. Of the true internal gills the arrangement 
is as follows:—the hyoid has a small half row, the next two arches bear 
none, the third and fourth have the usual double rows of lamellz, and 
the fifth has a single row. 

The lungs are paired along almost their entire length, and extend under 
the notochord to the end of the body cavity. The glottis lies as usual 
on the median ventral floor of the pharynx, and by means of a vestibule 
ascending on the right side communicates with the unpaired anterior 
end of the lungs. Thus, although the lungs lie dorsally, they probably 
arise as a ventral diverticulum, as in higher animals. 

The blood is remarkable for the large size of its elements and for the 
predominance of white over red corpuscles. In general structure the 
heart is like that of Ceratodus. There is but one auricle, but a dorsal 
fibrous ridge hints at its division. The conus arteriosus has a long 
spiral longitudinal valve and minute pocket-like valves. From the cone 
four branchial arteries arise on each side, and pass to the first four 
branchial arches, and the effect of the longitudinal valve is that the 
anterior pair contain blood already purified in the lungs; the posterior 
pair carry almost unmixed venous blood. The efferent branchials unite 
in a transverse trunk, and then form the dorsal aorta, and from the root 
of the aorta a paired pulmonary artery arises, the left supplying the 
ventral, and the right the dorsal aspect of the lungs. In regard to the 
veins, there is a single true postcaval, or inferior vena cava, along with 
a persistent left posterior cardinal. There is a single caudal vein giving 
rise to a right and left renal portal. Two pulmonary veins unite near 
the front of the lung in a single vessel, which enters the left side of the 
auricle. 

The urinogenital organs are surrounded by lymphoid and fatty tissue ; 
the kidneys probably represent the mesonephros, and their duct the 
Wolffian duct ; nephrostomes are absent. The vas deferens appears to 
be a special duct, probably formed in connection with the testes, quite 
independently of the excretory apparatus, and, therefore, to a certain 
extent comparable to that of Teleosteans ; it opens into the base of the 
Miillerian duct, the rest of which gradually aborts in the male. The 

ovaries are strikingly like those of Amphibians ; the oviduct seems to 
be the Miillerian duct. Ureters and genital ducts open beside one 
another into the cloaca. 

(c) Lepidosiren.—Relatively little is known in regard to the third 
type—Lepidosiren—from the Amazons. It has an eel-shaped body with 
a continuous vertical fin. The limbs are reduced to cylindrical stems 
without any radials. There are no external gills, The air bladder or 
lung is double, and its relations to blood vessels are like those in Prote- 
plerus. 

There is an imperfect muscular septum dividing the auricle into two 
and there is a similarly incomplete septum in the ventricle, ; The conus 
resembles that of Protoptervs. 
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GENERAL NOTES ON FISHES. 

Form and Movement. 

A fish may well compare with a bird in its mastery of the 
medium in which it lives. Thus a salmon is said to travel 
at the rate of about eight yards in a second, or over sixteen 
miles an hour. The motion depends mainly on the power- 
ful muscles which produce the lateral strokes of the tail and 
posterior part of the body. It may be roughly compared 
to the motion of a boat propelled by an oar from the 
stern. So energetic are the strokes that a fish is often able 
to leap from the water to a considerable height. In some 
cases undulating movements of the unpaired fins, and even 
the rapid backward outrush of water from under the gill 
cover, seem to help in movement. The paired fins are 
chiefly used in ascending and descending, in steering and 
balancing, and some observers state that the pectoral fins of 
the flying fish are distinctly moved during the long skimming 
leaps. In a few cases, as in the climbing perch, and in the 
strange Pertophthalmus, which clambers on the mangrove 
roots, the fore fins and tail are used in scrambling. 

The characteristic form of the body, as seen in herring or 
trout, is an elongated laterally compressed spindle, thinning 
off behind like a wedge. In most cases the trunk passes 
quite gradually into head and tail. It is evident that this 
form is well adapted for rapid progression through the water. 
Flat fishes, whether flattened from above downwards, like 
the skate, or from side to side like the plaice and sole, 
usually live more or less on the bottom ; eel-like forms often 
wallow in the mud, or creep in and out of crevices; globe 
fishes, like Déodon and Tetrodon, often float passively. 
There are many strange fishes, such as the sea horses (e.g, 
Hippocampus), which play among the sea-weeds in warm 
seas. Some of the deep-sea fishes have very quaint shapes. 

Colour. 

The colours of Fishes are often very bright. They de- 
pend partly on pigments in the cells of the skin, partly on 
the physical structure of the scales. The common silvery 
colour is often due to small crystals on the scales. In many 
cases the colours of the male are brighter than those of his 
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mate, witness the gemmeous dragonet (Cad/onymus lyra) 
and the stickleback (Gasterosteus), and this is especially true 
at the breeding season. The colours of many fishes change 
with their surroundings. In the plaice and some others the 
change is rapid. Surrounding colour affects the eye, the 
influence passes from eye to brain, and from the brain down 
the sympathetic nervous system, thence by peripheral nerves 
to the skin, where the distribution of the pigment granules 
in the cells is altered. In shallow and clear water this power 
of colour change may be of much protective value, but it 
seems likely that this has been exaggerated. An appre- 
ciation of the protective value of colouring demands careful 
attention to the habits and habitat of the animals, to the 
nature of the light in which they live, and to the enemies 
which are likely to attack them. 

food. 

The food of Fishes is very diverse—from Protozoa to 
Cetaceans. Sharks and many others are voraciously carni- 
vorous, many engulf worms, crustaceans, insects, molluscs, 
or other fishes ; others browse on sea-weeds, or swallow mud 
for the sake of the living and dead organisms which it con- 
tains. Their appetite is often enormous, and cases are 
known (e.g., Chiasmodon niger), where a fish has swallowed 
another larger than its own normal size. Many fishes follow 
their food by sight; many by a diffuse sensitiveness, to 
which it is difficult to give a name; and others, it would 
seem, by a localised sense of smell. 

Some Points of Structure—Fins.—Along the median line of the 
dorsal and ventral surfaces of some fishes, ¢.g., flounder, there is a con- 
tinuous fin—a fold of skin with fin rays and underlying skeletal supports. 

In the embryos of many fishes, the same continuous fringe is seen, 
while the adults have only isolated median fins. There is no doubt that 
these isolated median fins—of which there may be two dorsals, a caudal, 
and an anal or ventral—arise or have arisen from a modification of a 
once continuous fin, which is suppressed at one part and increased at 
another. 

Now, the paired fins, which correspond to limbs, often resemble 
unpaired fins in their general structure, and in their mode of origin. 
In some Elasmobranch embryos, Balfour showed that the pectoral and 
pelvic fins were connected by transitory lateral ridges. It is therefore 
likely that the paired fins have arisen by a localisation of two once con- 
tinuous lateral folds. Why there should be only two pairs we do not 
know. 
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Two types of fish fin are distinguishable—(a) that best illustrated 
among living fishes by Cevatodus, in which a median jointed axis bears 
on each side a series of radial rays—a form often called an archiptery- 
gium ; and (4) the commoner type, in which the radials arise from a 
number of basal pieces (an ichthyopterygium). Experts do not seem to 
have yet come to a decision as to which of these types is the more 
ancient, or as to how they are related to one another. 

Professor Huxley suggested that the fingered limb (cheiropterygium) 
of higher Vertebrates might arise from a limb of the Ceralodus type by 
an atrophy of its proximal fore-and-aft radials, and the hypertrophy of 
its distal radials. Thus the axis becomes the middle digit, while the 
other four digits are the terminations of the two distal radials on each 
side. But it seems just as easy or as difficult to trace the digitate limb 
to an ichthyopterygium. 

Another interesting subject of inquiry is as to the origin of the girdles, 
whether as ingrowths from the bases of the limbs, or from modifications 
of branchial arches, or from both or neither. 

TYaz/.—In Dipnoi and a few Teleosteans, e¢.g., the eels, the vertebral 
column runs straight to the tip of the tail, dividing it into two equal 
parts. This perfectly symmetrical condition is called diphycercal or 
protocercal, but it is not quite certain that its thorough symmetry is 
primitive. 

In Elasmobranchs, Holocephali, cartilaginous and many extinct 
Ganoids, the vertebral column is bent dorsally at the end of the tail, 
and the ventral part of the caudal fin is smaller than, and at some little 
distance from, the upper part. This asymmetrical condition is called 
heterocercal. 

In most Teleostei, and in extant bony Ganoids, the end of the verte- 

bral column is also bent upwards, but the apex atrophies and, by the 
disproportionate development of rays on the ventral side, an apparent 
symmetry is produced. The vertebral column usually ends in a urostyle, 
—the undivided ossified sheath of the notochord. Most of the fin really 
lies to the ventral side of this. The condition is termed homocercal. 

Scales——In Elasmobranchs the scales (placoid) have the form of skin 
teeth (dermal denticles), tipped with enamel, cored with dentine, and 
based with bone sunk in the dermis. They arise from skin papillee, the 
(ectodermic) epidermis forming the enamel, the (mesodermic) dermis 
forming the rest. It has been recently maintained, however, that the 
ectoderm forms most, if not all, of the scale (see p. 426). In other 
fishes the scales are almost wholly dermic, in marked contrast to those 
of Reptiles. 

In most Teleosteans the scales are soft, and the epidermic covering is 
very thin. They are called cycloid or ctenoid, as their free margins 
projecting from sacs in the dermis are entire or notched. But bony 
scales also occur in many Teleosteans. 

The sturgeon has five rows of bony dermic plates (scutes) ; the scales 
of the Bony Pike (Lepzdostezs), Polypterus, and many extinct Ganoids 
are covered with enamel. 

The great interest of these exoskeletal structures is that those of Elas- 
mobranchs are homologous with teeth, and that many bony scales often 
fuse into plates, suggesting the manner in which the membrane bones of 
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the skull and pectoral girdle (e.g., the clavicle of Bony Fishes) are 
believed to have originated. 

The simplest teeth of Elasmobranchs are precisely homologous with 
dermal denticles. But just as the skin teeth sometimes fuse in groups, 
so is it also with their homologues which form true teeth. Compound 
cuspidate teeth in sharks arise from the fusion of adjacent simple cusps. 
But the fusion may go further ; a complex crushing dental plate may be 
formed from the coalescence of several successional teeth. A further 
complication is brought about by the multiplication of cusps on in- 
dividual teeth. These facts are, as Mr. A. Smith Woodward points out, 

of much interest, because it is by similar processes of fusion and of 

multiplication that the complex teeth of various Mammals arise. 
Swim bladder.—The swim bladder of fishes is one of the numerous 

outgrowths of the gut. It is absent in Elasmobranchs and some Teleos- 
teans, such as most flat fish, and it forms the lung of Dipnoi. Unlike a 
lung, it opens dorsally into the gut, except in Dipnoi and the Ganoid 
Polypterus, where the aperture is ventral. The original duct communi- 
cating with the gut may remain open, as in Physostomatous Teleosteans, 
or it may be closed as in Physoclystous Teleosteans. The bladder is usu- 
ally single, but it is double in Protopterus, Lepidosiven, and Polypterus. 

In regard to the use of the swim bladder, there is still considerable 
uncertainty. Where it is abundantly supplied with impure or partially 
purified blood, as in Dipnoz, Polypterus, and Amza, and where the gas 
within is periodically emptied and renewed, it is doubtless respiratory. 
But what of other cases, where its supply of blood is arterial, and what 
especially where it is entirely closed? In such cases it is usual to speak 
of its function as hydrostatic. 

In greater detail, the function of the air bladder is (1) to render the 
fish, bulk for bulk, of the same weight as the medium in which it lives ; 
moreover (2) the volume of the contained gas varies with increased 
secretion and absorption, and seems to adjust itself to different external 
pressures as the fish descends or ascends. (3) In many fishes the bladder 
may help indirectly in respiration by storing the superabundance of 
oxygen introduced into the blood by the gills. (4) There is in several 
Teleosteans, a remarkable connection between the swim bladder and 
the ear, sometimes by an anterior process of the bladder, as in the 
herring and perch-like fishes, sometimes by a chain of bones, as in 

Siluridze. This has suggested the view that the connection serves to 
make the fish aware of the varying tensions of gas in the bladder, due to 
the varying hydrostatic pressure, and in the same connection it is 
interesting to notice the theory that the ear of fishes has to do through 
its semicircular canals with the equilibration and orientation of the 
animal’s movements. It is also worthy of note that those fresh water 
fishes (Ostariophysiz), which have the adjusting mechanism above 

referred to, have a marked ascendancy over all other fresh water species 
in which this mechanism is awanting (Bridge and Haddon). 

Liat fishes. 

In illustration of biological problems, let us briefly discuss 
some of the peculiarities of the flat fishes (Pleuronectide), 
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such as flounder, plaice, sole, and turbot. These forms, 
we at once perceive, are flattened from side to side,—un- 
like the skates and rays, which are flattened from above 
downwards. 

In adult life they swim and rest on one (the right or the 
left) side, and the hidden side is unpigmented. Moreover, 
the eye belonging to the downward side has come to lie 
beside its fellow on the upward side; the dorsal fin is 
extended anteriorly, separating the blind side of the head 
from that which bears the eyes ; the inter-orbital parts of the 
frontal bones, which should be median, are bent to the 
upward side and compressed; and there may be further 
asymmetry in the skull, as in the greater development of 
jaws and teeth on the downward side. The skin of the 
downward side has an opaque reflecting layer (argenteum) 
and minute reflecting elements (iridocytes), but no pigment 
cells (chromatophores) ; all three contribute to the colour 
of the upturned surface. 

In early life the larvze swim for some time near the surface, 
and in the normal position, with the dorso-ventral plane 
vertical. Then they have an eye and chromatophores on 
each side. As they grow older they cease to swim vertically ; 
one eye begins to move round the edge of the head (in 
Flagusia through an anterior extension of the dorsal fin); 
the body is held in a slanting position so that the line join- 
ing the eyes is kept horizontal; more or less rapidly the 
slant increases; the lower eye gets quite round to the 
upward side; the chromatophores on the shaded side dis- 
appear; and the fish rests and swims on one side at the 
bottom. In the turbot the right side is normally downward; 
in the flounder, the left side, but reversed specimens 
(especially of flounder) often occur. Occasionally these flat 
fishes are pigmented on both sides, and then it is some- 
times noted that the migrating eye has not completed its 
movement. 

Turbot and brill (species of Rhombus) have a well 
developed swim bladder during metamorphosis, and swim 
near the surface until the change is almost complete ; 
flounder and other species of Pleuronectes have no swim 
bladder during metamorphosis, and begin to lie on the 
bottom almost as soon as the change commences. 
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So far some of the more important facts,—what of their 
interpretation? That these asymmetrical forms have been 
derived from symmetrical ancestors is plainly suggested by 
their development. Of the original cause of the asymmetry 
we are quite ignorant. Did changes in the conditions of life 
induce the ancestral forms to leave the surface for the 
bottom? Or was the change due to certain peculiarities of 
structure—requiring, of course, previous explanation—such 
as the great depth of the body and the degeneration of 
the swim bladder? Or did both these causes operate at 
once ? 
_But, supposing we had attained to some clearness in 

regard to the change of habitat and loss of vertical balance, 
we should then have to consider the twisting round of the 
downward turned eye and the absence of pigment cells on 
the downward side. 

As to the change of the eye, it may be said (1) that this 
has gradually resulted from the efforts of the fish to continue 
to use the lower eye, a possible interpretation if acquired 
characters can be transmitted. (2) It may be said by those 
who. do not believe in “use inheritance” that the twisting 
round of the lower eye is not a result of a transmitted growth 
tendency at all, but is wrought out by effort in each genera- 
tion de novo. But young turbot and brill have nearly 
completed the twisting round of the lower eye long before 
they have abandoned their pelagic habit. (3) It may be 
said that the twisting round of the lower eye arose as a 
germinal variation, apart from any direct influence of 
function or environment, and that it has been retained and 
strengthened in the usual course of natural selection. 

Again, as to the absence of chromatophores, it may be 
supposed that this also is a useful adaptive character per- 
sistent as the result of selection. But, apart perhaps from 
economy, it is not evident in what the advantage consists. 
It seems more likely that the under surface is unpigmented 
because it is shaded, and Mr. J. T. Cunningham, who has 
devoted special attention to the problem of flat fishes, has 
proved experimentally that artificial illumination of the lower 
sides by means of a mirror induces the development of 
pigment cells. It must be noted, however, that pigmenta- 
tion of both sides occurs also as a natural variation. 
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Senses, SC. 

Fishes do not seem to have much sense of taste or of 
smell, but diffuse sensitiveness to touch, chemical stimuli, 
&c., is well developed, especially on the head and along the 
lateral line. Though there is no drum, and the ear is 
deeply buried, they certainly hear; thus there are well known 
cases of tame fishes coming to the sound of a bell or voice. 
Experiments have led some to believe that the semicircular 
canals of the fish’s ear are indispensable in the direction 
or equilibration of movement, and it is obvious that this 
function is more important to a fish than the luxury of 
listening. But the results of experiment are still somewhat 
discordant. The sense of sight is, on the whole, well 
developed. As to the intellectual powers of their small 
brains we know little, but many show quickness in perceiving 
friends or foes, and many of their instincts are complex. 
At the breeding season there is sometimes an elaborate 
expression of excitement, well seen in the stickleback. 

Reproduction. 

The sexes are separate, except in Chrysophrys and 
Serranus, two hermaphrodite bony fishes, or when abnor- 
mal hermaphroditism occurs, as in herring, cod, mackerel. 
In many cases the males are smaller, brighter, and less 
numerous than the females. Courtship is illustrated by the 
sticklebacks (Gasterosteus, &c.), the paradise fish (AZacro- 
podus), and others, and the bent lower jaw of the male 
salmon reminds us that some male fishes fight with their 
rivals. 

Most Fishes lay eggs which are fertilised and develop out- 
side of the body. They may be extruded on gravelly ground, 
or sown broadcast in the water. Sturgeon, salmon, and 
some others ascend rivers for spawning purposes, while the 
eels descend to the sea. In the case of trout, Barfurth has 
observed that the absence of suitable spawning ground may 
cause the fish to retain its ova. This results in ovarian 
disease, and in an inferior brood next season, a fact which 
should be compared with what Hertwig has observed in 
regard to Echinoderms, that ova which are retained beyond 
the normal period become over ripe and pathological. 
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Except in Elasmobranchs the ova are relatively small, and 
large numbers are usually laid at once. In Elasmobranchs, 
the egg is large, and in the oviparous genera it is enclosed 
in a “mermaid’s purse.” 

Most sharks and a few Teleosteans are viviparous, the 
eggs being hatched within the body of the mother,—in the 
lower part of the oviduct in sharks, in the ovary in Teleos- 
teans. In two of the viviparous sharks (JZustelus levis and 
Carcharias glaucus) there is an interesting union between 
the yolk sac and the wall of the oviduct, which should be 
compared with a similar occurrence in two lizards, and with 
the placenta of most Mammals. 

As to fertilisation, the usual process is that the male 
deposits spermatozoa or “milt” upon the laid eggs or 
“spawn,” but fertilisation is of course internal when the eggs 
are enveloped in a firm sheath, or when they are hatched 
within the mother. 

Most Fishes have a great number of offspring, and parental 
care is proportionately little. Moreover, the conditions of 
their life are not suited for the development of that virtue. 
When it is exhibited, it is usually by the males,—witness the 
sea horse (Hippocampus) and the pipe fish (Syagnathus), 
which hatch the eggs in external pouches, and ‘“‘the male of 
some species of Arius, who carries the ova about with him 
in his capacious pharynx.” The female of Aspvedo carries 
the eggs on the under surface of the body until they are 
hatched, much in the same way as the Surinam toad bears 
her progeny on her back, while in So/enostoma a pouch for 
the eggs is formed by the ventral fins and skin. At least a 
dozen kinds of fishes make nests, of which the most familiar 
illustration is that of the male stickleback, who twines grass 
stems and water weeds together, glueing them by mucus 
threads exuded as semi- pathological products from the 
kidneys, which are compressed by the enlarged male organs. 

Fishes have a less definite limit of growth than most other 
Vertebrates, and it is rare for a fish to exhibit any of the 
senile changes associated with old age in other Vertebrates. 
But surroundings and nutrition affect their size and colour 
very markedly. Some marine forms, such as flounders, may 
survive being shifted to fresh water, while others, such as 
salmon and sturgeon, pass from sea to rivers at spawning 
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time. But many are sensitive to changes of medium. 
Many can endure prolonged fasting, and some may survive 
being frozen stiff. Lowered temperature may induce torpor, 
as seen in the winter sleep of the pike, while in the dry 
season of hot countries the mud fishes, the Siluroids, and 
others, encyst themselves in the mud, and remain for a long 
time in a state of “latent life.” 

Inter-relations. 

Commensalism is illustrated by some small fishes which 
shelter inside large sea anemones, and by /erasfer, which 
goes in and out of sea cucumbers and medusz. On the 
outside or about the gills of Fishes parasitic Crustaceans, 
fish lice, are often found; various Flukes are also common 
external parasites, and many Cestodes in bladderworm or 
tapeworm stage infest the viscera. The immature stages of 
Bothriocephalus latus occur in pike and burbot; a remark- 
able hydroid (Polypodium) is parasitic on the eggs of a 
sturgeon; the young of the fresh water mussel are tem- 
porarily parasitic on the stickleback ; and the young of the 
Bitterling (odes amarus) live for a time within the gills 
of fresh water mussels. 

Distribution in Space-—There are about 2300 species of fresh 
water fishes, three or four Dipnoi, about thirty Ganoids, and the rest 
Teleosteans, over a half being included in the two families of carps 
(Cyprinidze) and cat fishes (Siluridz). 
Among marine fishes, about 3500 species frequent the coasts, rarely 

descending below 300 fathoms. A much smaller number, including 
many sharks, live and usually breed in the open sea, About 100 
genera have been recorded from great depths. 

In regard to the last, Dr, Giinther has shown that in forms living at 
depths from 80-200 fathoms, the eyes tend to be larger than usual, as if 

to make the most of the scanty light; beyond the 200 fathom line 
small-eyed forms occur with highly developed organs of touch, and 
large-eyed forms which have no such organs, but seem to follow the 
gleams of “phosphorescent” organs; finally, in the greatest depths 
blind fishes occur with rudimentary organs. Many of these abyssal 
fishes are phosphorescent; the colouring is usually simple, mostly 
blackish or silvery ; the skin exudes much mucus; the skeleton tends 
to be light and brittle; the forms are often very quaint; the diet is 
necessarily carnivorous. 

[TABLE. 
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The relationships of Fishes. 

Balfour regarded the Elasmobranchs as nearest the ancestral stock ; 
while from hypothetical Proto-Ganoids he derived on the one hand the 
Dipnoi, on the other hand the Ganoids, and thence the Teleosteans. 

But it must be noted that the Dipnoi are markedly separated in many 
ways from living Ganoids. Moreover, the extinct Ganoids form a very 
large and diverse series, which cannot he fairly appreciated by a study 
of the few survivors. Nor does the palzeontological evidence bear out 
the separateness of Teleosteans and Ganoids. 

Giinther distinguishes the sub-class Teleostei from the sub-class 
Palzeichthyes, including under the latter the Chondropterygii (Elasmo- 
branchs and Holocephali) and the Ganoidei (along with which Dipnoi 
are ranked). As two other sub-classes of Fishes, he recognises the 
Cyclostomata and the Leptocardii (Amfphioxus). 

Beard proposes the following classification of Ichthyopsida, insisting 
especially on the separateness of Dipnoi from Ganoids, and on their 
nearness to Amphibians :— 

{ Marsipobranchii (Cyclostomata). 
Ganodichthyide. 4 Ganoidei. 

Teleostei. 
Selachii. f Dipnoi. 

Selachodichthyidee.{ Pr ccmichthyidze, \ Amphibia. 



CHAPTER XXIII. 

CLASS AMPHIBIA. 

Order I. LABYRINTHODONTIA or STEGOCEPHALA (extinct). 
“II. GYMNOPHIONA or APODA (a small order). 
III. URODELA or CaunaATa, ¢é.g., Newts and Salamanders. 

IV. ANuRA or ECAUDATA, ¢é.g., Frogs and Toads. 

AMPHIBIANS represent in the evolution of Vertebrates those 
forms which made the transition from aquatic to terrestrial 
life, but have lagged near the water. Certain acquisitions, 
such as lungs and a three-chambered heart, gained by the 
Dipnoi, are here firmly established. The race has dwindled 
in size of body since the early days of its beginning, but it 
seems to have been progressive, for Amphibians are not 
awanting in affinities with Reptiles or even with Mammals. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS. — Amphibia are Vertebrates in 
which the visceral arches of the larva almost always bear 
gills, which may be retained throughout life, though the adults 
always possess functional lungs. When limbs are present 
they exhibit distinct digits, and conform to the same type as 
those of higher Vertebrates. Although unpaired fins are 
Srequently present, both in larval and adult life, there are no 
jin rays. In existing forms there ts rarely any exoskeleton, 
but some extinct forms were furnished with an armour of 
bony plates. The heart ts three chambered, having two 
auricles and a ventricle. The gut ends in a cloacal chamber 
into which the urinogenital ducts open. A bladder, which 
grows out from the hind region of the gut, ts probably homo- 
logous with the allantois of the embryos of higher Vertebrates. 
The ova are small, numerous, usually pigmented, and with 
yolk towards one pole. They are almost always laid in 
water ; the segmentation 1s holoblastic, but unequal. There 
zs often a marked metamorphosis in development. 

34 
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Huxley was the first to recognise the affinities between Fishes and 
Amphibians, and to unite the two classes under the title Ichthyopsida. 

Of the common characters of the two classes, we may emphasise the 
following :—gills are always present, but may be restricted to the larval 
stages ; there is no amnion, and at most a homologue of the allantois ; 
there are lateral sensory structures, such as the ‘‘ branchial sense- 
organs” and those of the ‘‘lateral line,” but these may be diminished 
in the adults; unpaired fins are almost always represented, but may 
not persist in the adult life. 

From the higher Vertebrates or Amniota the Ichthyopsida are clearly 
distinguished by the presence of gills (in youth at least) and by the 
absence of amnion and allantois. For though the bladder of Amphi- 
bians may be homologous with an allantoic outgrowth, it does not function 
as such, 7.¢., it does not aid in the respiration or the nutrition of the 

embryo. 
It is more difficult to distinguish between Fishes and Amphibians, 

more especially if we include the Dipnoi in the former class. The most 
obvious differences are the absence of fin-rays and the development of 
fingers and toes. In the following table the two classes are con- 
trasted :— 

FISHES. AMPHIBIANS. 

Gills persist throughout life. 

The swim bladder functions as a lung in 
Dipnoi and less markedly in some 
Ganoids, but in most cases its respira- 
tory significance is slight 

The heart is two-chambered (incipiently 
three-chambered in Dipnoi). There 
is no inferior vena cava, except in 
Dipnoi. 

The limbs are fins. 
The unpaired fins are supported by fin 

rays. 
The seul has, in most cases, one occipital 

condyle. 
There is usually an exoskeleton of scales 

or scutes. 
Except in Dipnoi, the nasal sacs do not 

open posteriorly into the mouth. 
There is no certain homologue of the 

allantois. 

Gills may disappear as the adult form is 
attained. 

Lungs are always developed in the adults. 
It is doubtful whether they are 
directly comparable with the swim 
bladder. 

The heart has three chambers. 
an inferior vena cava. 

There is 

The limbs have digits. 
There are no fin rays. 

There are two occipital condyles. 
There is no exoskeleton, except in a 

few exceptional cases, and in extinct 
forms. 

There are posterior nares opening into 
the cavity of the mouth. 

The bladder seems to be the homologue 
of the allantois. 

The Frog as a type of Amphibians. 

The common British frog (Rava temporaria) and the 
frequently imported Continental species (2. esculenta) agree 
in essential features. A black patch on the side of the 
head behind the ear distinguishes our British species ; the 
males of the edible frogs have special resonating sacs, and 
there are other trivial differences. 
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Though aquatic in youth, frogs often live in dry places, 
hiding in great drought, reappearing when the rain returns. 
Everyone knows how they sit with humped back, how they 
leap, how they swim. They feed on insects and _ slugs. 
These are caught by the large viscid tongue, which, being 
fixed in front of the mouth and free behind, can be jerked 
out to some distance, and with even greater rapidity 
retracted. When we watch a frog, we see that the nostrils 
are alternately opened and closed, and that the under side 
of the throat is rhythmically expanded and compressed, the 
mouth remaining shut meanwhile; the movements are 
evidently connected with respiration. That the males 
trumpet in the early spring to their feebly responsive mates, 
that in our British species the pairing takes place soon after, 
that the young are tadpoles, that a notable metamorphosis 
takes place, are familiar facts of observation. In winter the 
frogs hibernate, buried in the mud of the pond, and breath- 
ing through their skin. 

Form and External Features. 

We notice the absence of neck and tail, the short fore- 
limbs almost without thumbs, the longer hind limbs with five 
webbed nailless toes and with a long ankle region, the 
apparent hump back where the hip girdle is linked to the 
vertebral column. There is a very rudimentary thumb, and 
there is a horny knob at the base of the hallux or “great 
toe.” At pairing time, the skin of the first finger is modified 
in the males into a rough cushion, darkly coloured in 
LR. temporaria. 

We see the wide mouth, the paired nostrils, the projecting 
eyes, the upper eyelid thick, pigmented, and almost im- 
movable, the lower semi-transparent and moving very 
freely, the circular drum of the ear, the smooth skin, with 
patches of a deeper tint on its yellowish ground, and the 
slightly dorsal cloacal aperture. 

Shin. 

The smooth, moist skin is but loosely attached to some 
parts of the body; it consists of an external two-layered 
(ectodermic) epidermis, and an internal (mesodermic) dermis. 
The outer layer of the epidermis is shed periodically. The 
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dermis differs markedly from that of a fish, for there is no 
exoskeleton, but this was present in the extinct Labyrintho- 
donts ; there are multicellular glands, whose secretion makes 
the skin moist ; and there is a stratum of unstriped muscle 
fibres. In the dermis there are also branched pigment 
cells, usually in two strata. Through a reflex nervous action 
they are slightly affected by the colour of the surroundings, 
the pigment-bearing internal cell 
substance contracting or expanding, 
and thus producing colour change. 
There are cutaneous blood vessels, 
by means of which the frog can, to 
a certain extent, breathe by its skin. 
The tadpole has sensory cells ar- 
ranged in distinct lateral lines, but 
of these the adult retains no definite 
trace, though there are many nerve- 
endings and “touch spots” in the 
skin. 

Skeleton. 

The vertebral column consists of 
nine vertebree, and an unsegmented 
portion called the urostyle. 

The first vertebra bears two facets 
for the two condyles of the skull : 
and an odontoid process which lies ne cree 
between the condyles. Its arch is Of puticfrow pelvic Gude 
incompletely ossified. Each of the ea 
next six has an anteriorly concave  sac4j sane Py 
or proccelous centrum, a neural arch —wrostyle;_ Fe, femurs /sch, 
surrounding the spinal cord, a trans.  ““S"°™ 
verse process from each side of the base of the arch, an 
anterior and a posterior pair of articular processes, and 
a short neural spine. The eighth vertebra has a biconcave 
or amphiccelous centrum. The ninth is convex in front, 
with two convex tubercles behind, and bears large trans- 
verse processes with which the hip girdle articulates. The 

urostyle has anteriorly a dorsal arch enclosing a prolonga- 
tion of the spinal cord, but both arch and nerve cont 
disappear posteriorly. The notochord, around which the 
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vertebral column has developed, is finally represented only 
by vestiges in the centra of the vertebre. 

The skull consists (a) of the persistent parts of the 
original cartilaginous brain box or chondrocranium, de- 
veloped, as in the skate, from parachordals and trabecule, 

Pmx 

9 fi 
ie 

Fic. 176.—Skull of Frog—upper 
and lower surface. (After W. K. 
PARKER.) 

Upper surface— 
. Pmx, premaxilla; N, nasal; AZ, max- 
illa; Sg, squamosal; Qj, quadrato-jugal ; 
€.0., ex-occipitals; P.£, parieto-frontals : 
SpA. E, sphenethmoid ; P.O., pro-otic. 

Lower surface— 
Pm-x, premaxilla ; MM, maxilla; Q7, quad- 

rato-jugal: Q, quadrate; P¢, pterygoid; 
Ps, parasphenoid ; P.O., pro-otic ; SA. £, 
sphenethmoid ; P/, palatine; 1”, vomer; c, 
columella. 

plus nasal and auditory 
capsules; (4) of ossifi- 
cations of parts of the 
chondrocranium, cartilage 
bones; (¢) of membrane 
or investing bones; and 
(Z) of associated visceral 
arches. 

Part of the chondrocranium 
persists as an encasement of 
the brain. Two exoccipitals 
bounding the foramen magnum 
and forming the condyles, two 
pro-otics or ossifications of the 
original auditory capsule, and 
an unpaired  sphenethmoid 
forming the front of the brain- 
case are cartilage bones. Two 
parieto-frontals and two nasals 
above, a paired vomer and an 
unpaired dagger shaped para- 
sphenoid beneath, and two 
lateral hammer shaped squa- 
mosals are membrane bones. 
There is no basisphenoid ossi- 
fication. 

To these are added the small 
pre-maxillze in the very front 
of the skull, the long” maxillie 
on each side, the quadrato- 

jugals which continue the 
latter to the minute nodule 
which represents the quadrate 
bone. 

On the roof of the mouth, 

extending from the quadrate 
forwards to near the vomers, 

are the triradiate pterygoids, 
while at right angles to the 

anterior end of the parasphenoid and behind the vomers are the 
palatines. 

Each half of the lower jaw, based on Meckel’s cartilage, consists of 
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three pieces,—the largest an articular angulo-splenial, outside this a 
thin dentary, and anteriorly uniting with its fellow a minute mento- 
meckelian. 

A delicate rod—the columella auris—extends from the tympanum to 
the fenestra ovalis in the internal capsule of the ear. According to 
Parker, it represents the upper part of the hyoid arch, the lower portion 
of which forms the cartilaginous or partially ossified hyoid plate, which lies 
in the floor of the mouth and is produced into two anterior and two 
posterior cornua. According to Villy, however, the columella is morpho- 
logically connected with the ear capsule. 

The teeth are borne by the premaxille, maxillze, and vomers. 
There is no parietal foramen, but in the Labyrinthodonts it is always 

distinct, and the pineal body is supposed to have been well de- 
veloped. The foramen is also very distinct in some of the extinct 
Ganoid Fishes. 

The cartilage which bears the quadrate at its lower end, and runs 
between pterygoid and squamosal, connecting the articulation of the 
lower jaw with the side of the skull at the auditory capsule, is called 
the suspensorium. In Elasmobranchs, the hyomandibular is the 
suspensorium ; in Teleosteans, the name is applied to the hyomandibular 
and symplectic ; in Sauropsida, the quadrate occasionally gets the same 
confusing title. 
When the lower jaw is connected with the skull wholly by elements 

of the hyoid arch, as in most Elasmobranchs and Ganoids, and all 
Teleosteans, the term hyostylic is used. When the connection is due 
to a quadrate element only, as in Amphibia and Sauropsida, it is 
called autostylic. When there is both a hyoid and a quadrate element, 
as in Lepidosteus among Ganoids, or a hyoid and a palatoquadrate, as in 
Cestracton among Elasmobranchs and perhaps also in Holocephali, the 
term amphistylic is used. Finally, it may be noted here that in 
Mammals the lower jaw articulates with the squamosal. 

The first or mandibular arch gives origin inferiorly to Meckel’s 
cartilage, which forms the basis and persistent core of the lower 
jaw, and superiorly to the palato-pterygo-quadrate cartilage which 
is represented in the adult by the minute quadrate bone, by the 
suspensorial cartilage, and by other cartilages which are invested 
by the pterygoid and palatine bones. 

The second or hyoid arch gives origin inferiorly to the hyoid plate, 
superiorly, according to Parker, to the columella. 

Of the four posterior branchial arches, there are in the adult some 
persistent remnants, e.g., in the larynx. 

The Limbs and Girdles. 

The shoulder girdle consists of a dorsal portion—the 
scapula and the partially cartilaginous supra-scapula, and of 
a ventral portion—the coracoid, and the clavicle, and the 
cartilaginous precoracoid on which the clavicle lies. There 
is some uncertainty, however, in regard to the relations of 
the last two ; according to one view, the clavicle is unrepre- 
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sented. The glenoid cavity with which the humerus 
articulates is formed as usual by the junction of scapula 
and coracoid. 

Between the median ends of the coracoids lie two 
cartilaginous epicoracoids, behind which is a bony part of 
the sternum, prolonged posteriorly into a notched cartila- 
ginous xiphisternum. Anteriorly lies a bony portion called 
the omosternum, which is prolonged forwards into an epi- 
sternum cartilage. This sternum does not arise like that of 
higher Vertebrates from a fusion of the ventral ends of ribs. 
Indeed, there are no ribs in the frog, unless they be minute 
rudiments at the ends of the transverse processes. 

The skeleton of the fore limb consists of an upper arm 

Fic. 177.—Pectoral girdle of Rana esculenta. 
(After ECKER.) 

The cartilaginous parts are dotted. Z/, episternum; 0772, omo- 
sternum; /.c, epicoracoids; s¢, sternum; +, xiphisternum ; c?, 
clavicle with underlying precoracoid cartilage; co, coracoid; Sc, 
scapula; S.sc, supra-scapula; Gd, glenoid cavity for humerus. 

or humerus, a fore arm in which the inner radius and the 
outer ulna are fused, a wrist or carpus including two 
proximal and three distal elements, and a central piece 
wedged in between them, five metacarpal bones, of which 
the first—corresponding to the absent thumb—is very 
small, and four fingers, of which the two innermost 
have two joints or phalanges, while the two others have 
three. 
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The pelvic girdle has a long V-shape, the ends of which 
are cartilaginous and articulate with the expanded trans- 
verse processes of the ninth or sacral vertebra. Each 
limb of the V is an ilium; the united posterior part 
consists of a fused pair of ischia, and a ventral cartila- 
ginous pubic portion. Ilia, ischium, and pubes unite in 
bounding the deep socket or acetabulum with which the 
femur articulates. 

The skeleton of the hind limb consists of a thigh bone or 
femur, a lower leg formed from the united tibia and fibula, 
an ankle region or tarsus including two long proximal 
elements—the astragalus or tibiale and the calcaneum or 
fibulare—and two imperfectly ossified distal elements, five 
metatarsal bones, and five toes. The first toe or hallux 
has two phalanges, the second also two, the third three, 
the fourth four, the fifth three, and, finally, outside the 
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Fic. 178.-—Side view of frog’s Pelvis. (After ECKER.) 

Zi, ilium ; Zs, ischium ; Pé, pubis ; Ac, acetabulum. 

hallux there is a ‘“calcar,” which looks like an extra toe 
and consists of three pieces. The astragalus is in line with 
the first toe. 

Muscular System. 

I shall not describe the musculature of any of the 
Vertebrate types With the guides to practical work cited 
in the appendix the student will readily find out what he 
wishes to know. 

The muscles are enswathed in connective tissue. They 
consist of bundles of muscle fibres, and at their ends or at 
one of them they are usually continued into strong tendons, 
which are more or less directly attached to parts of the 
skeleton. 
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Nervous System. 

The brain, covered with a darkly pigmented pia mater, 
has the usual five parts. 

The elongated cerebral hemispheres have “olfactory 
lobes” in front of them, and are connected by 
anterior and posterior commissures, and by a hint 
of a “ corpus callosum ” (?). 

The thalamencephalon gives origin dorsally to a pineal 
outgrowth closely attached to the skull. On the 
ventral side will be seen the chiasma or interlaced 
crossing of the optic nerves, and a tongue-shaped mass 
(the tuber cinereum), to which the pituitary body is 
attached, and which is produced by the depression 

Fic. 179.—Brain of Frog. (After WIEDERSHEIM.) 

I. Dorsat_Aspect.—o./., olfactory lobes; ¢,4., cerebral hemi- 
spheres; P., pineal body, rising from optic thalami; op. Z., optic lobes ; 
cé., rudimentary cerebellum ; 4/.0., medulla oblongata. 

II. VentRAL Aspect.—The numbers indicate the origins of the 
nerves ; ch. optic chiasma ; 7.c., tuber cinereum ; 47., hypophysis. 

III. LonerrupiInav SEcTIon.—/.v., 1 and 2, lateral ventricles of 
cerebrum ; /.17., foramen of Monro; /., 3 and 4, third and fourth 
ventricles ; Ag. cavities of optic lobes and aqueduct of Sylvius from 
third to fourth ventricle. 

of the floor of the third ventricle to sa the 
infundibulum. 

The optic lobes, a pair of oval bodies between and bal ow 
which is the iter. 

The cerebellum, a very narrow transverse band. 
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The medulla oblongata, on the roof of which the pia 
mater forms a very vascular ‘‘ choroid plexus.” 

In the tadpole the pineal body lies outside the skull 
under the skin of the head; it atrophies at the metamor- 
phosis, so that in the adult the stalk only is represented. 

BUM Heol | 
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Fic. 180.—Nervous system of Frog. (After EcKER.) 
1-10. The cranial nerves ; oc, eyes ; cvd, in front of optic chiasma ; Zo, optic tract; sym, sympathetic system: wzsf, spinal cord ; Sf, spinal nerves. 

The cranial nerves are, as usual, on each side the follow- 
ing :-= 

(1) Olfactory, from the olfactory lobe to the nose ; 
(2) Optic, crossing and interlacing with its fellow ; 
(3) Oculomotor, to four muscles of the eye; 
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(4) Pathetic, to the superior oblique eye muscle ; 
(5) Trigeminal, with ophthalmic, maxillary, and mandibular 

branches ; 

(6) Abducens, to the external rectus eye muscle ; 

(7) Facial, arising along with the auditory, with a ganglion uniting 
with the Gasserian ganglion of the trigeminal, with a pala- 
tine branch to the roof of the mouth, anda hyoid branch to 
the lower jaw ; 

(8) Auditory, to the ear ; 
(9) Glossopharyngeal, to the tongue and some of its muscles; with 

a ganglion which unites with that of the tenth ; 
(10) Vagus, with branches to lungs, heart, stomach, &c. 

The student should refer back to the description of the skate, and to 
the chapter on the structure of Vertebrates. 

The spinal cord gives origin to ten pairs of spinal nerves, 
and is swollen at the origin of those which go to the limbs. 
Around the union of the anterior and posterior roots lie sacs 
with crystals of carbonate of lime. 

The sympathetic system consists of about ten pairs of 
ganglia—(a) united by branches to the spinal nerves ; (0) 
united to one another by longitudinal trunks which accom- 
pany the dorsal aorta and the systemic arches, and end 
anteriorly in the Gasserian ganglion ; (c) giving off branches 
to the heart, the aorta, and the viscera in the pelvic region. 

Sense Organs. 

The eyes project on the top of the head and on the roof 
of the mouth. There are two lids, the upper thick and very 
slightly movable, the lower transparent and movable. The 
transparent cornea in front, the firm sclerotic surrounding 
the eyeball, and the sheath of the optic nerve, are as usual 
continuous. The next layer includes the vascular and pig- 
mented choroid and the brilliant iris. Internally is the 
sensitive retina, while vitreous humour fills the cavity behind 
the lens. 

The internal ears have the usual parts and lie within the 
auditory capsules, which are in great part bounded by the 
pro-otics. Connecting the fenestra ovalis of the ear with 
the tympanic membrane, which is flush with the skin, there 
is a delicate bony rod—the columella. This lies in the 
Eustachian tube, which opens into the mouth at the corner 
of the gape. 

The nostrils open into small nasal cavities, with folded 
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walls of sensitive membrane ; the posterior nares open into 
the front of the mouth. 

There are taste papille on the tongue, and touch spots 
on the skin. 

Alimentary System. 

The frog feeds in great part on insects, which it catches 
dexterously with its tongue. This is fixed in front and loose 
behind. There are teeth on the pre-maxillz, maxille, and 
vomers. Into the cavity of the mouth the nasal sacs open 
anteriorly, and the Eustachian tubes posteriorly. The males 
of Rana esculenta have a pair of sacs which open into the 
mouth cavity at the angle of the jaw, and are dilated during 
croaking. ‘The tongue bears numerous taste papille. Be- 
hind the tongue on the floor of the mouth is the glottis, the 
opening of the short larynx which leads to the lungs. The 
larynx is supported by two arytenoid cartilages, and also by 
a ring; with the arytenoids the vocal cords are closely 
associated. The lungs lie so near the mouth that laryngeal, 
tracheal, and bronchial regions are hardly distinguishable. 
On the floor of the mouth is the hyoid cartilage, which serves 
for the insertion of muscles to tongue, &c. 

Of the (4) gill clefts which are borne on the walls of the 
pharynx in the tadpole, there are no distinct traces in the 
adult. The lungs develop as outgrowths from the gullet. 

The gullet leads into a tubular stomach, which is not 
sharply separated from it. ‘There is a pyloric constriction 
dividing the stomach from the duodenum, or first part of the 
small intestine. \After several coils the small intestine opens 
into the wider large intestine or rectum, which enters the 
cloaca. 

The liver has a right and a left lobe, the latter again sub- 
divided. The gall bladder lies between the right and left 
lobes ; bile flows into it from the liver by a number of 
hepatic ducts, which are continued onwards to the duodenum 
in acommon bile duct. The pancreas lies in the mesentery 
between stomach and duodenum, and its secretion enters 
the distal portion of the bile duct. The bladder is a ventral 
outgrowth of the cloaca, has no connection with the ureters, 
and seems to be homologous with the allantois of Reptiles, 
Birds, and Mammals. 
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Vascular System. 

The heart, enclosed in a pericardium, is three-chambered, 
consisting of a muscular conical ventricle, which drives the 
blood to the body and the lungs, of a thin-walled right 
auricle receiving impure blood from the body, and of a thin- 
walled left auricle receiving purified blood from the lungs. 
From each of the auricles blood enters the ventricles. The 
two superior venze cavee which bring back blood from the 
anterior regions of the body, and the inferior vena cava 
which brings back blood from the posterior parts, unite on 
the dorsal surface of the heart in a thin-walled sinus venosus, 
which serves as a porch to the right auricle. From the 
ventricle the blood is driven up a truncus arteriosus, which 
soon divides into two branches, each of which divides into 
three aortic arches. 

Thus we may distinguish five regions in the heart,—the ventricle, the 
right auricle, the left auricle, the sinus venosus, and the truncus 
arteriosus. The sinus venosus is the hindmost, the truncus arteriosus 
the most anterior part. The two auricles are often included in the term 
atrium, the undivided part of the truncus arteriosus next the ventricle is 
called the pylangium, the more anterior part from which the arches arise 
is known as the synangium. The truncus arteriosus corresponds, in 
greater part at least, to the conus arteriosus of many fishes. 

As the heart continues to live after the frog is really dead, its contrac- 
tions can be readily observed. The sinus venosus contracts first, then 
the two auricles simultaneously, and finally the ventricle. Although the 
ventricle receives both impure and pure blood, the structural arrange- 
ments are such that most of the impure blood is driven to the lungs, the 

purest blood to the head, and somewhat mixed blood to the body. 

The blood contains in its fluid plasma—(a) the oval 
“red” corpuscles with a definite rind, a distinct nucleus, 
and the pigment hemoglobin ; (4) white corpuscles or leuco- 
cytes, like small amcebz in form and movements ; (c) very 
minute bodies, usually colourless and variable in shape. 
When the blood clots, the plasma becomes a colourless 
serum, traversed by coagulated fibrin filaments, the red 
corpuscles often arrange themselves in rows, and the white 
corpuscles are entangled in the coagulated shreds. When 
the web of a living frog is examined under the microscope, 
it will be seen that the flow of blood is most rapid in the 
arteries, more sluggish in the veins, most sluggish in the 
capillaries or fine branches which connect the arteries and 
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the veins. The red corpuscles are swept along most rapidly, 
and are often deformed by pressure ; the leucocytes tend to 
cling to the walls of the capillaries, and may indeed pass 
through them (diapedesis). 

The Arterial System. 

Each branch of the truncus arteriosus is triple, and divides 
into the following on each side :— 

I. The carotid arch, the most anterior, corresponding 

Fic. 181.—Arterial system of Frog. (After EcKER.) 

Z., Lingual ; c., carotid ; s., systemic ; cv., cutaneous ; 4., pulmon- 
ary; v., vertebral ; bes "brachial : 5 Citi, ceeliaco- mesenteric 3 
vy. renals ; z2.. common iliacs $ shes hamorrhoidal. 

to the first efferent branchial of the tadpole, 
gives off— 

a lingual artery to the tongue, 
a carotid artery, which bears near the origin of 

the lingual a spongy swelling (the “carotid 
gland’ , and gives off an external carotid to 
the mouth and the orbit, and an internal 
carotid to the brain. 
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II. The systemic arch, the median one of the three, 
corresponding to the second efferent branchial in 
the tadpole, gives off— 

the laryngeal artery to the larynx, 
the cesophageal to the cesophagus, 
the occipito-vertebral to the head and vertebral 

column, 

the subclavian to the fore limb. 
From the left aortic arch, just as it unites with its fellow 

of the other side to form the dorsal aorta, or from 
the beginning of the dorsal aorta, there is given off 
the cceliaco-mesenteric to the stomach, intestine, 
liver, and spleen. 

Further back the dorsal aorta gives off— 
the renal arteries to the kidneys, and the genital 

arteries to the reproductive organs ; 
the inferior mesenteric to the large intestine ; 

Then it divides into two iliacs, each of which supplies 
the bladder (hypogastric), the ventral body wall 
(epigastric) and the leg (sciatic). 

III. The pulmo-cutaneous arch, the most posterior, 
corresponding to the fourth efferent branchial in 
the tadpole, gives off— 

the cutaneous artery to the skin, 
the pulmonary artery to the lungs, 

The Venous System. 

I. Each superior vena cava is formed from the union of 
three veins, and each of these three is formed from two 
smaller vessels. 

eecal { Lingual from the mouth and 
Siete tongue. ; 
jugu | Mandibular from the lower jaw. 

Internal jugular from the inside 
Superior Tavominat | of the skull. 

vena cava. minate-) Subscapular from the back of 
the arm and the shoulder. 

Brachial from the arm. 
peers Musculo-cutaneous from the 

skin and sides of the body. 
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II. The inferior vena cava begins between the kidneys, and 
ends in the sinus venosus. Its components are as follows :— 

Efferent renal veins from the kidneys. 
Genital veins from the reproductive organs. 
Efferent hepatic veins from the liver. 

The renal portal system, by which venous blood from the 
posterior region filters through the kidneys on its way back 
to the heart, is as follows on each side :— 

Inferior 
vena cava. 

Fic. 182.—Venous system of Frog. (After ECKER.) 

ml., Mandibular and lingual; ¢7., external jugular; 77., internal 
jugular; s.scf., subscapular; z7., innominate; s-.c., subclavian ; 
ér., brachial ; #zcw., musculo-cutaneous; Av., hepatic vein ; 4.Av., 
hepatic portal; G., gut ; a.a., anterior abdominal ; 7#., renal portal ; 
pu., pelvic; A., kidneys; sc., sciatic; , femoral ; d/., dorso- 
lumbar ; zvc., inferior vena cava ; vc., cardiac vein. 

A posterior branch of the femoral vein from 
the hind limb forms the renal portal vein, 

Renal portal which receives the sciatic from the back of 
system. the leg, and the dorso-lumbar veins from 

the dorsal wall of the body, and oviducal 
veins in the female. 

The anterior branch of the femoral vein is called the 
pelvic, and unites with its fellow of the opposite side, and 
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gives origin to a median vein which runs to the liver—the 
anterior abdominal. By means of an anastomosing branch, 
the anterior branch of the femoral is also connected to the 
sciatic. 

The hepatic portal system, by which venous blood from 
the posterior region and from the gut passes through the 
liver on its way back to the heart is as follows :— 

Anterior abdominal vein, from the union of 
the two pelvics, receiving tributaries from 

Hepatic portal] the bladder, ventral body wall, and trun- 
system. cus arteriosus. 

Hepatic portal vein, from the union of veins 
from the stomach, intestine, and spleen. 

III. The pulmonary veins which bring back purified 
blood from the lungs, unite just before they enter the left 
auricle. 

Lymphatic System. 

The lymph is a colourless fluid, like blood without red 
corpuscles. Itis found in the spaces between the loose skin 
and the subjacent muscles, in the pleuro-peritoneal cavity in 
which heart, lungs, and other organs lie, in a sub-vertebral 
sinus extending along the backbone, and in special lympha- 
tic vessels which pass fatty materials’ absorbed from the 
intestine into the venous system. There are two pairs of 
contractile “lymph hearts” at two regions where the 
lymphatic system communicates with the veins. A pair lie 
posteriorly near the end of the urostyle; the other two lie 
between the transverse processes of the third and fourth 
vertebree. 

Mechanism of the Heart. 

We must now return to the heart to consider how it is that 
the blood is propelled from the ventricle along the proper 
channels. ‘The right half of the ventricle being nearer the 
right auricle contains more impure blood, and it is from the 
right side of the ventricle that the truncus arteriosus arises. 
Therefore when the ventricle contracts, the blood which first 
fills the truncus is venous. It passes along the left side of a 
median longitudinal valve into the pulmonary arteries—along 
the path of least resistance. As the pulmonary arteries 
become distended, the next quantum of blood—that which 

35 
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has been mixed in the middle of the ventricle—is driven 
forwards, and passes on the right side of the longitudinal 
valve into the aortic arches. ‘“ And, as the truncus becomes 
more and more distended, the longitudinal valve, flapping 
over, tends more and more completely to shut off the open- 
ings of the pulmonary arteries, and to prevent any blood 
from flowing into them. Finally the last portion of blood 
from the ventricle, representing the completely arterialised 
blood of the left auricle, which is the last to arrive at the 
opening of the truncus, passes into the carotid trunks, and 
is distributed to the head.” (The last two sentences are 
quoted from the ‘“Text-book of Practical Biology,” by 
Professors Huxley and Martin, Howes and Scott.) 

Spleen, Thyroid, and Thymus.—The spleen, which is probably, as in 
some other animals, concerned with blood making, is a small red organ 
lying in the mesentery near the beginning of the large intestine. The 
thyroid, which is believed to have something to do with maintaining the 
health of the blood, is represented by two little bodies near the roots of 
the aortic arches. The thymus, perhaps originally associated with the 
gill-clefts, lies on each side just behind the angle of the lower jaw. 

Respiratory System. 

The larval frog breathes at first through its skin, then by 
external gills, and, finally, by internal gills. The adult frog 
breathes chiefly by its lungs, but some cutaneous respiration 
is still retained, for even without its lungs a frog may live 
for some time, and it does not use them when hibernating. 

The lungs arise as outgrowths of the cesophageal region 
of the gut, and are connected with the back of the mouth by 
a short laryngo-tracheal tube, whose slit-like aperture is the 
glottis. Each lung is a transparent oval sac, with muscle 
fibres in its walls. The cavity is lessened by the spongy 
nature of the internal walls, which form numerous little 
chambers bearing the fine branches of blood vessels. 

In respiration, the mouth is kept shut, and air passes in 
and out through the nostrils. A frog will die of asphyxia 
if its mouth be artificially kept open for a considerable time. 
When the floor of the mouth is lowered, and the buccal 
cavity thus increased, air passes in. When the elastic lungs 
and the muscles of the sides of the body contract, air passes 
out. When the nostrils and also the opening of the gullet 
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are shut, and the floor of the mouth at the same time raised, 
air is forced through the glottis into the lungs. 

Lixcretory System. 

The paired kidneys are elongated organs situated dorsally 
and posteriorly in the region of the urostyle. The waste 
products which they filter out of the blood pass backward 
by two ureters which open separately on the dorsal wall of 
the cloaca, without any communication with the bladder. 
The ureter or Wolffian duct is seen as a white line along the 
outer side of each kidney ; in the male it functions also as 
the duct of a testis. On the surface of each kidney is a 
longitudinal yellowish streak, which is an adrenal gland of 
unknown significance, and little spots mark ciliated apertures 
or nephrostomes, which remain as communications between 
the abdominal cavity and the renal veins, though they are 
apparently in embryonic life connected with the urinary 
tubules. 

Reproductive System. 

The males are readily distinguished from the females by 
the swollen cushions on the first fingers, and there are some 
other slight external differences. The breeding season begins 
in spring, and then the males trumpet to their mates. The 
male clasps the female with his fore limbs, and retains his 
hold for several days, fertilising the ova as they pass out into 
the water. 

The paired testes are oval yellowish bodies lying in front 
of the kidneys; the spermatozoa pass by vasa efferentia 
through the anterior part of the kidney into the Wolffian 
duct, which functions both as a ureter and as a vas deferens. 
In the male of &. esculenta, the vas deferens is dilated for 
some distance after leaving the kidney; in &. temporaria 
it bears on the outer side near the cloacaa dilated glandular 
mass or “seminal vesicle.” In the males rudiments of the 
Miillerian ducts are sometimes seen. 

The paired ovaries when mature are large plaited organs, 
bearing numerous follicles or sacs containing the pigmented 
ova. The ripe ova are liberated into the body cavity, and 
moved anteriorly towards the heart near which the oviducts 
open. These oviducts are long convoluted tubes, anteriorly 
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thin-walled and straight, then glandular and coiled, ter- 
minally thin-walled and dilated. In the median part, the 
ova are surrounded with jelly; the terminal uterine parts 
open on the dorsal wall of the cloaca. In the females the 
Wolffian ducts act solely as ureters. There are occasional 
variations in the nature of the reproductive organs, and 
sometimes the hermaphrodite stage through which the tad- 
poles pass, is to some extent retained. Attached to the 
anterior end of the reproductive organs are yellow lobed 

Fic. 183.—Urinogenital sys- Fic. 184.—Urinogenital sys- 
tem of Male Frog. (After tem of Female Frog. (After 
EckKER.) 

S-b., Fatty bodies ; v.c., vena cava; 
7., testis ; K., kidney; 2w.d¢., Wolffian 
duct; cé., cloaca; B/., bladder. 

“fatty bodies,” largest in the males. 

EcKER.) 

ovd., Opening of oviduct ; ov., ovary} 
Jb, fatty body; A., Kidney; Uz, 
uterus; Uy., opening of ureters into 
cloaca (c?.) 

It has been suggested 
that they contain stores of reserve material, which is absorbed 
at certain seasons. | They seem to be fatty degenerations of 
the anterior part of the genital ridges. The head kidney or 
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pronephros persists for some time in the embryo, but even- 
tually degenerates. It does not seem to have anything to 
do with the fatty bodies. 

Development of the Frog. 

The ripe ovum exhibits “polar differentiation,” its 
upper portion is deeply pigmented, the lower has no 
pigment and contains much yolk. This yolk-containing 
hemisphere is the heavier, and consequently is always 
the lower half of the egg, whatever position this may 
be originally placed in. Round the ovum there is a delicate 
vitelline membrane, and this is again surrounded by a 
gelatinous investment which swells up in water. The 
formation of polar bodies takes place before the liberation of 
the eggs. 

The spheres of jelly preserve the eggs and embryos from 
friction, prevent their being eaten by most birds, appear to 
be distasteful to Gammarids, and often enclose in their inter- 
spaces groups of green Algze, which help in zration. The 
spheres may also be of use in relation to the absorption and 
radiation of heat. 

Fertilisation occurs immediately after the eggs are laid. 
The spermatozoa, which exhibit the usual features of male 
elements, work their way through the gelatinous envelopes, 
and one fertilises each ovum. 

The first cleavage is vertical, and divides the ovum into 
aright and left half. If one of these two cells be punc- 
tured, the other will, according to Roux, form a one-sided 
half-embryo. This fact, disputed by Hertwig, suggests that 
the very first division of the frog’s ovum is qualitative. At 
a certain stage, Roux’s halfembryo regenerates the missing 
half, usually by re-vitalising the remains of the cell which 
was punctured. The second cleavage is also vertical, and 
at right angles to the first, dividing an anterior from a 
posterior half. The third cleavage is equatorial, at right 

angles to the first two, dividing the dorsal region from the 

ventral. 
The segmentation is total but unequal, and results in the 

formation of a ball of cells, those of the upper hemisphere 

being smaller and more numerous than the yolk-laden cells 

below. Within there is a small segmentation cavity. Since 
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the presence of yolk acts as a check on the activity of the pro- 
toplasm, we can understand why the smaller cells continue to 
divide much more rapidly than the large yolk-containing cells, 
and so how the smaller epiblastic cells gradually spread over 
the egg, covering in the larger ones. At one point, where 
upper and lower cells meet, a groove is formed. According 
to the older view, at this point the small cells are invaginated, 
and so form a cavity; according to recent research, the 
cavity is simply formed by the splitting of the large cells. 
However this may be, the cavity, which is the archenteron 
or embryonic gut, rapidly enlarges at the expense of the 
segmentation cavity, which soondisappears. The groove 
becomes a circular aperture in the epiblast, which has now 

O® 
Fic. 185.—Division of Frog’s Ovum. (After ECKER.) 

The numbers indicate the number of cells or blastomeres. 

spread over the whole egg except at this spot, the blastopore. 
The embryo elongates slightly, but the mass of yolk-laden 
cells which lie on the floor of the gut prevents the body 
acquiring at once the fish-like shape. The blastopore as 
usual marks the posterior region of the body. 

The processes which follow are already in outline familiar 
to the student. Along the mid dorsal line an epiblastic 
neural plate is differentiated. The edges become raised 
into the neural folds, these approach one another and, fusing 
together, form the medullary or neural canal. At the 
posterior end this communicates with the archenteron for a 
time by the neurenteric canal. Internally, a differentiation 
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of hypoblast forms the notochord along the mid dorsal line 
of the archenteron. At each side of this lie masses of 
mesoblast which have been split off from the hypoblast. 
Each of these divides into the primitive segments (proto- 
vertebrze) above, and the unsegmented lateral plates below. 
The lateral plates split into two layers, the splanchnic or inner 
investing the gut, the somatic or outer layer being applied 
to the epiblast; the space between the two layers is the 
body cavity. The body now becomes distinctly divided 
into regions, the eyes bud out from the brain, external gills 
grow out from the visceral arches, and the larva, still within 
its gelatinous case, exhibits peculiar lashing movements of 
the tail. Eventually, about a fortnight after the eggs are 
laid, it escapes from the surrounding jelly and swims freely 
in the water. At this time there is a cloacal opening, but 

the mouth has not yet 
appeared. There is a 
large horse-shoe-shaped 
sucker on the under 

arch. surface of the head, by 
means of which the tad- 
pole attaches itself to 
foreign objects. 

In the next stage of 
development, which ex- 
tends from the time of 

Fic. 186.—Gastrula stage of Newt. hatching until the com- 

(Adler HEnrwic.) mencement of the meta- 
ep., epiblast ; hyp., hypoblast ; arch., archen- morphosis, many and 

teron; y., yolk-cells ; s.c., segmentation cavity. . 
important changes take 

place. The mouth, which has previously been merely a 
blind pit, opens into the gut, the gut itself lengthens rapidly, 
and becomes coiled like a watch spring ; the tadpoles feed 
eagerly on vegetable matter and increase in size. The 
mouth is “bordered by a pair of horny jaws, and fringed 
with fleshy lips provided with horny papille,” the sucker 
behind it becomes paired, and is gradually less used as the 
power of locomotion increases. About the time when 
the mouth is opened, four gill clefts open from the 
pharynx to the exterior. The external gills shrivel, and are 
replaced by an internal set ; these are enclosed on either 

ae 
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side by opercular folds, which form gill chambers. By the 
continued growth of these folds 
the gill chambers are closed, 
with the exception of a single 
exhalent aperture on the left 
side. Through this opening 
the water which is taken in by 
the mouth in respiration passes 
outwards, having washed the 
gills on its way. 

Shortly afterwards the rudi- 
ments of the limbs appear. 
The fore limbs are concealed 
within the gill chambers, and 
so are not obvious until a much 
later stage ; but the hind legs 
may be watched in the pro- 
gress of development from small 
papillee to the complete limb. 

The lungs are developed as 
outgrowths from the cesophagus, 
even before hatching, but in- 
crease in size very slowly. After 
the appearance of the hind legs, 
the larvae come to the surface 
of the water to breathe, showing 
that the lungs are now to some 
extent functional. At this stage 
the tadpoles, now about two 
months old, are at the level of 
Dipnoi. 

The changes in the relations 
of the ‘blood vessels, which 
accompany the _ successive 
changes in the methods of 
respiration, and render these 
possible, are somewhat com- 
plicated. 

When respiration is by the 
gills only, the circulation is 

Fic. 
Tadpole. 
MARSHALL and BLEs.) 

187. — Dissection of 
(After MILNES 

DL., lower lip; H., ventricle of 
heart; DZ&., cesophagus; .VA., 
head kidney; 4., aorta; X., kid- 
ney; AU., ureter; DO., cloaca; 
LH., hind limb; AV., opening of 
ureter into cloaca; GR., genital 
ridge; GF., fatty body: ZLF., fore 
limb ; OG., internal gill. 

essentially that of a fish. From the two-chambered heart 
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the blood is driven by afferent branchials to the gills, from 
these it collects in efferent vessels which unite on each side 
to form the two aorte. Theaorte send arteries to the head, 
and passing backwards unite to form the single dorsal aorta 
which supplies the body. For a time there are two dorsal 
aorte. When the external gills are replaced by the internal, 
a new set of gill capillaries are developed, but otherwise the 
circulation remains the same. As in Ceratodus, a pul- 
monary artery arises from the fourth efferent branchial. At 
the time when the hind legs begin to be developed, a direct 
communication is established between afferent and efferent 
branchial vessels, so that blood can pass from the heart to 
the dorsal aorta without going through the gills. As the 
pulmonary circulation becomes increasingly important, the 
single auricle of the heart becomes divided into two by a 
septum, and the pulmonary veins are established. At the 
time of the metamorphosis an increasing quantity of blood 
avoids the gills in the manner indicated above, and these, 
being thrown outof connection with the rest of the body, soon 
atrophy, while the lungs become the important respiratory 
organs. The fate of the various branchial arteries may be 
gathered from the table which follows. 

ARLE Cimras AORTIC ARCHES AorTIC ARCHES 
2 Se 3 IN THE EMBRYO. IN THE ADULT. 

Mandibular. Late in develop- | Only atrace persists. 
ment vessels 
appear which 
represent a 
modification of 
those of a 
branchial arch. 

Eustachian tube. 
Hyoid. The arch is repre- | Disappears entirely. 

sented ina less 
modified form. 

First cleft. 
First Branchial. First efferent | Carotid arch. 

branchial. 
Second cleft. | 

Second Branchial. Second a | Systemic arch. 
Third cleft. 

Third Branchial. Third 53 Atrophies. 
Fourth cleft. 

Fourth Branchial. Fourth rr | Pulmo-cutaneous. 

Before, however, all these internal changes have taken 

place, the external form undergoes a striking metamorphosis. 
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The tadpole has by this time grown large and strong while 
feeding eagerly on water weeds. Now it seems to fast, the 
tail shrinks, for from it wandering phagocytes carry nourish- 
ment to other parts of the body. The habit becomes 
less active, the structural adaptations to the aquatic life 
disappear. ‘The horny jaws are thrown off; the large 
frilled lips shrink up; the mouth loses its rounded suctorial 
form and becomes much wider; the tongue, previously 
small, increases considerably in size ; the eyes, which as yet 
have been beneath the skin, become exposed; the fore- 
limbs appear ; the left one being pushed through the spout- 

2 

Fic. 188.—Life history of a Frog. (After BREHM.) 

1-3. Developing ova; 4. newly hatched forms hanging to water 
weeds ; 5-6. stages with external gills ; 7-10. tadpoles during emer- 
gence of limbs; 11. tadpoles with both pairs of limbs apparent ; 12. 
metamorphosis to frog. 

like opening of the branchial chamber, and the right one 
forcing its way through the opercular fold, in which it leaves 
a ragged hole.” (Marshall.) 

While these changes are in progress, and as the supply of 
food afforded by the tail begins to be exhausted, the tadpole 
recovers its appetite, but is now carnivorous, feeding on any 
available animal matter, or even on its fellows. The change 
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is not, however, so great as it seems, for even at a very early 
stage, animal food is eagerly devoured. 

With the change of diet, the abdomen shrinks, stomach 
and liver enlarge, the intestine becomes relatively narrower 
and shorter. The tail shortens more and more, and as it 
does so the disinclination for a purely aquatic life seems to 
increase. Eventually it is completely absorbed, the hind 
limbs lengthen, and the conversion into a frog is completed. 

It seems that for a considerable time the tadpole is 
neither male nor female, but hermaphrodite. Differences 
in nutrition and other conditions cause one kind of sexual 
organ to predominate over the other, and the tadpole 
becomes unisexual. In nature there are usually about as 
many males as there are females, but Yung has shown that 
by increasing the quality of the food given to young tadpoles 
from fish-flesh to beef, and from beef to frog-flesh, he could 
raise the percentage of females to about ninety. 

In many respects the development of the tadpole is very 
interesting, especially because it is a modified recapitulation of 
that transition from aquatic to aerial respiration, which must 
have marked one of the most momentous epochs in the 
evolution of Vertebrates. 

CLASSIFICATION OF AMPHIBIA. 

Order ANURA or ECAUDATA. 

The attainment of the adult form is associated with the loss of tail 
and gills. The body is broad. The long and very muscular hind-legs 
are powerful in leaping. 

(a) The frog and its allies :— 
The British frog (Aaa temporarta), brown in colour, with a black 

patch on the side of the head: 
the Edible frog (2. escu/enta), not indigenous in Britain, common 

on the Continent, greenish in colour, without the black 
patch : 

the North American bull-frog (2. catesb/‘ana), sometimes eight 
inches in length, with a very sonorous croak : 

some Asiatic and African “ tree-frogs,” such as Rhacophorus and 
HHyperolius : 

some toothless frogs, such as the American Dendrobates. 

(4) Those allied to the toad, all toothless :— 
the toads in the strict sense (42/0), with poisonous skin : 
the crimson-bellied Bomdznator zgneus, the Feuerkrote of Ger- 

many : : 
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the obstetric toad—A Jyées obstetricans, the male of which carries 

the eggs on his back and legs: Ay/odes in tropical America, 
with rapid development without metamorphosis : 

the South American Ceratophrys, of which some species have 
bony plates in the skin of the back: Pe/obates, which like 
many others lives for the most part underground: the 
brightly coloured tree-toads, such as Hy/a, with adhesive 
discs at the ends of the digits; Mototrema, with a dorsal 
egg-pouch in the females: Lzopelma hochstetter?, the only 
Amphibian in New Zealand. 

(c) The tongueless Surinam Toad (Pipa americana), in which the 
eggs develop in pouches on the back of the female; and the 
allied Ethiopian genus Xenopus, with a ‘‘tentacle” extending 
backwards on each side of the head. 

Order URODELA or CAUDATA. 

The tail persists in adult life; the body is elongated; the limbs are 
weak when compared with those of Anura. 

(2) Forms like Proteus :—Two extant genera Proteus and Necturus 
both with persistent gills. Several species of Proéeas inhabit the 
water in the caves of Carinthia and Dalmatia in Austria. The 
gills persist, there are two pairs of limbs. The eyes are de- 
generate, the colours are pale, as we should expect in cave- 
animals. Two species of Mecturus (or Alenobranchus) occur 
in North America, in rivers and lakes, such as those of the 
Mississippi and Ohio basins. The pigment of the skin is well- 
developed. 

(6) Forms like Szven:—Two extant genera, S¢ren and Pseudobranchus, 
both North American, both with persistent gills, with only the 
anterior limbs. 

(c) Forms like the newts and salamanders:—The North American 
Amphiuma, with two pairs of rudimentary legs, with a slit per- 
sisting in adult life as a remnant of the gilled state: AMegalo- 
batrachus or Cryptobranchus maximus, the largest living Amphi- 
bian, found in Japan and Thibet, attains a length of three 
feet ; Amblystoma and its gilled form the Axolotl; Desmognathus 
Jusca, the common water salamander of the United States, lays 
its eggs in a wreath which one of the sexes twines round its 
body ; Salamandra maculosa and S. atra, both European, both 

viviparous; the newts— 7Z7zfon or Alolge—of which 77zton 
alpestris becomes sexually mature while still larval. 

Order GYMNOPHIONA or APODA. 

Worm-like or snake-like forms, subterranean in habit ; without limbs 

or girdles or tail; with dermic scales concealed in the skin; in at least 

some forms, gills occur in early life; the eyes are rudimentary; peculiar 
“‘tentacles” are connected with the orbit, and are perhaps equivalent 
to the “balancers,” which occur in larval Urodela in front of the first 

gill cleft. Cecilia in West Africa, Malabar, South America; Stphonops 
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in Brazil and Mexico; Zpicriwm in Ceylon; Rhinatrema in Cayenne ; 
Cecilia compresstcauda is viviparous, 

Order LABYRINTHODONTIA or STEGOCEPHALA. 

Extinct forms, occurring from Carboniferous to Triassic strata. 
Dermal armour is present, the teeth are frequently folded in a com- 

plex manner. JZastodonsaurus, Dendrerpeton, Archegosaurus. 

Life of Amphibians. 

Most Amphibians live in or near fresh water ponds, swamps, and 
marshes. Even those adults which have lost all trace of gills are usually 
fond of water. The tree-toads, such as Hy/a, are usually arboreal in 
habit, while the Gymnophiona and some toads are subterranean. 

The black Salamander (Salamandra atra) of the Alps lives where 
pools of water are scarce, and instead of bringing forth gilled young, as 
its relative the spotted salamander (.S. macwlosa) does, bears them as 
lung-breathers, and only a pair at a time. But if the unborn young are 

removed from the body of the 
mother and placed in water, they 
form gills like other tadpoles. 
Within the mother, the respira- 
tion and nutrition of the young 
seems to be effected by crowds 
of red blood corpuscles which 
are discharged from the walls of 
the uterus. 

Species of Ay/odes, such as 
HZ, martinicensts of the West 
Indian Islands, live in regions 

where there are few pools. In 
such cases the development is 
completed within the egg-case, 

Fic. 189.—Ccvecilian (Icthyophis) and a lung-breathing tailed larva 
with eggs. (After SARASIN.) is hatched in about fourteen 

days. It is likely that the tail 
helps in respiration before hatching, but one observer reports the 
presence of small gills. 

In some Mexican and N. American lakes, there is an interesting 
amphibian known as Amélystoma or Stredon. It has two forms, one 
losing its gills (Amzblystoma), the other retaining them (4.vo/o¢/). Both 
these forms reproduce, and both may occur in the same lake. Formerly 
they were referred to different genera. But the fact that some Axolotls, 
kept in the Jardin des Plantes in Paris, lost their gills when their 
surroundings were allowed to become less moist than usual, led 
naturalists to recognise that the two forms were but different phases of 
one species. It has been shown repeatedly, that a gilled Axolotl may 
be transformed into a form without gills, and this metamorphosis seems 
to occur constantly in one of the Rocky Mountain lakes. The facts do 
not, however, justify the hasty conclusion that the change from the 
gilled to the gill-less form is determined only by differences in amount 
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of moisture. The transformation may indeed take place in water, 
and both Axolotl and Amdblystoma have been observed in the same 
lake. Further, the absence or presence of gills is not the only difference 
between the two forms. 

Amphibians are very defenceless, but their colours often conceal them. 
Not a few have considerable power of colour-change. 

Many Amphibians live alone, but they usually congregate at the 
breeding seasons when the amorous males often croak noisily. Alike 
in their love and their hunger they are most active in the twilight. 

Their food usually consists of worms, insects, slugs, and other small 
animals, but some of the larval forms are for a time vegetarian in diet. 
They are able to survive prolonged fasting, and many hibernate in the 
mud. Though the familiar tales of ‘‘ toads within stones” are for the 
most part inaccurate, there is no doubt that both/frogs and toads can 
survive prolonged imprisonment. Besides having great vital tenacity, 
Amphibians have considerable power of Tepe injuries to the tail 
or limbs. . 

Although the life of Amphibians seems to have §atea@5 average a low 
potential, even the most sluggish wake up in cony jth reproduc- 
tion. The males often differ from their mates i: Proteus = % Some 
of their parental habits seem like strange experimof Prot es 

Thus in the Surinam toad (P24a ameytcana), tha i 
J 

*, 

gaaced 
by the male on the back of the female and fertil =y, he skin 
becomes much changed—doubtless,in response ge irritation 
—and each fertilised ovum sinks into a little pocket, “nich is closed by 
a gelatinous lid. In these pockets the embryos develop, perhaps absorb- 
ing some nutritive material from the skin. They are hatched as 
miniature adults. In Mototrema and Opisthodelphis, the female has a 
dorsal pouch of skin opening posteriorly, and within this tadpoles are 
hatched. In Rhinoderma darwiniz, the male carries the ova in his 
capacious croaking-sacs. In the case of the obstetric toad (Alyées 
obstetricans), not uncommon in some parts of the Continent, the male 
carries the strings of ova on his back and about his hind legs, buries 
himself in damp earth until the development of the embryos is ap- 
proaching completion, then plunges into a pool, where he is freed from 
his living burden. Thus among Amphibians, as among Fishes, the 
males sometimes take upon themselves the task of hatching the eggs. 

In the Anura the ova are fertilised by the male as they leave the 
oviduct ; in the newt the male deposits a spermatophore in the water 
close to the female; in Salamandra atra, S. maciulosa, and Cecilia 

compressicauda the fertilisation must take place internally, for the young 
are hatched within the mother. 

The eggs of the frog are laid in masses, each being surrounded by a 
globe of jelly; those of the toad are laid in long strings; those of 
newts are fixed singly to water plants; those of some tree-toads, such 
as Hylodes, are laid on or under leaves in moist places. 

In Salamandra atra, Pipa americana, Hylodes, and Cecilia com- 

pressicauda, the young are hatched as miniature adults; and marked 
metamorphosis can hardly be said to occur in any Urodela. 

There are about 900 living species of Amphibia, most of them tail- 
less. All are averse to salt-water, hence their absence from almost all 
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oceanic islands. The Anura are well-nigh cosmopolitan; the Urodela 
are limited to the temperate parts of the northern hemisphere. 

Liistory. 

It is likely that Amphibians were derived from a stock 
from which the Dipnoi and perhaps also the Elasmobranchs 
sprang. The order Labyrinthodontia or Stegocephala does 
not seem very homogeneous ; it perhaps includes two or 
more distinct orders. Of extant forms, the Gymnophiona 
are more old-fashioned than the others. The modern types 
gradually appear in Tertiary times. Some of the extinct 
forms were gigantic. 

Huxley has emphasised the following affinities between 
Amphibians and Mammals :—the Amphibia, like Mammals, 
have two condyles on the skull; the pectoral girdle of 
Mammals is as much amphibian as it is sauropsidian ; 
the mammalian carpus is directly reducible to that of 
Amphibians. In Amphibians only does the articular 
element of the mandibular arch remain cartilaginous ; the 
quadrate ossification is small, and the squamosal extends 
down over it to the osseous elements of the mandible, thus 
affording easy transition to the mammalian condition of 
these parts. 

There are many remarkable affinities between the Labyrin- 
thodont Amphibians and a class of extinct Reptiles known 
as Anomodontia, and as the latter have also many affinities 
with Mammals, it is possible that both Mammals and Ano- 
modonts diverged from an Amphibian stock. The strange 
extinct Eotetrapoda of Credner seem to unite the Stego- 
cephala to the Rhychocephalia, a class of Reptiles now 
represented by the New Zealand “lizard” Sphenodon. 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

REPTILES. 

Classes—CHELONIA. RHYNCHOCEPHALIA. LACERTILIA. 
OPHIDIA. CHELONIA, and ExTrINcT CLASSES. 

THE diverse animals—Tortoises, Lizards, Snakes, Croco- 
dilians, &c.—which are classed together as Reptiles, are the 
modern representatives of those Vertebrates which first 
became independent of the water and began to possess the 
dry land. While almost all Amphibians spend at least their 
youth in the water, breathing by gills, this is not necessary 
for Reptiles, in which embryonic respiration is secured by a 
vascular foetal membrane known as the allantois. As in 
still higher Vertebrates, gill slits are present in the em- 
bryos, but they are not functional, and are without gills. 
Reptiles are essentially creatures of the earth, but many 
lizards, snakes, and turtles, and all the crocodilians, are 
aquatic. Partially marine forms are represented by the 
Galapagos lizard, which swims out among the seaweed, by 
some crocodilians which venture down the estuaries ; some 
turtles live far out to sea and only seek the shores to 
lay their eggs ; the Hydrophidz, or sea-snakes, never leave 
the water. 

Reptiles, Birds, and Mammals are often distinguished as 
Amniota from Amphibians and Fishes, which are called 
Anamnia, the terms referring to the presence or absence of 
a characteristic protective foetal membrane—the amnion— 
with which the allantois is always associated. 

Of these three highest classes of Vertebrates, the Reptiles 
and Birds, so different in form and habit, are united by deep 
structural resemblances. These were first clearly recognised 
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by Professor Huxley, when he united the two classes as 
Sauropsida, in contrast to Mammalia on the one hand, and 
Ichthyopsida (Amphibians and Fishes) on the other. Let us 
state some of the contrasts which he recognised, noting at the 
same time that Reptiles form among Vertebrates a great 
central assemblage, like “worms” among _ Invertebrates, 
rather a number of classes than a class, exhibiting affinities 
not only with Birds, but with Mammals and Amphibians as 
well. 

Again we shall virtually quote from Huxley in noting some of the 
distinctions between Reptiles and Birds :— 

REPTILES. | BIRDS. 

on | ¥ 
The exoskeleton consists of horny epi- There is an outer covering of feathers, 

dermal scales, or of bony dermal scutes, | and though there may be a few scales, 
or of both. there are never scutes. 

The centra of the vertebre are rarely The centra of the vertebra have usually 
like those of birds. a peculiar terminal curvature. 

When there is a sacrum, its vertebrze The two sacral vertebra have no ex- 
(usually two in number) have large ex- | panded ribs, they fuse with others to form 
panded ribs, with the ends of which the | a long composite sacrum. 
ilia articulate. j 

The cartilaginous sternum may become The cartilaginous “sternum is replaced 
bony, but is not replaced by membrane | by membrane ‘bones from several centres. 
bones, unless perhaps in Pterodactyls. 
When there is an interclavicle, it remains When there is an interclavicle, it is 

distinct from the clavicle and sternum. confluent with the clavicles. 
The hand has more than three digits,| The hand has not more than three 

and at least the three radials are clawed. | digits, and at most two radials are clawed. 
The fore-limbs are modified as wings; 
some carpals fuse with the metacarpals. 

In living reptiles the ilia are prolonged The ilia are greatly prolonged in front 
further behind than in front of the aceta- | of the acetabulum, the inner wall of which 
bulum; the pubes slope downward and | is membranous. The pubes slope back- 
forward ; there are pubic and ischiac | wards, parallel with the ischia; only in 
symphyses. Struthio is there a pubic symphysis, only 

in Xhea is there is an ischiac one. 
There are often five toes; the tarsals There are not more than four toes; the 

and the metatarsals remain distinct. proximal tarsals unite with the tibia, 
forming a tibio-tarsus; the first meta- 
tarsal if present is free, but the three others 
are fused to one another and to the distal 
tarsals, forming a tarso-metatarsus. 

At least two aortic arches persist ; only There is but one aortic arch, to the 
the Crocodilia have a structurally four-| right ; the heart is four-chambered ; the 
chambered heart; more or less mixed | blood sent to the body is purely arterial. 
blood always goes to the posterior body. 

The body has approximately the tem- The body temperature is very high. 
perature of the surrounding medium. The optic lobes lie on the side of the 

The optic lobes lie on the upper surface | brain. 
of the brain, The lungs have associated air sacs. 

The sutures between the bones of the 
skull are usually obliterated at an early 
stage. 

The right ovary atrophies. 
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Class CHELoNIA. Tortoises and Turtles. 

GENERAL CHaRACTERS.— Zhe body is compact and broad 
in the region of the trunk. There ts a dorsal and a ventral 
shield, within the shelter of which the head and neck, tail 
and limbs, can be more or less retracted. 

The dorsal shield or carapace ts formed from the neural 
spines of the vertebra, from the expanded ribs, and from a 
sertes of marginal plates around the outer edge. 

The ventral shield or plastron consists of nine or so 
dermal plates. There ts no sternum. 

Overlapping, but in no way corresponding to the bony 
plates, are epidermic horny plates of ‘tortoise shell,’ which, 

Fic. 190.—External appearance of Tortoise. 

though very hard, are not without sensitiveness, numerous 
nerves ending upon them. 

The quadrate ts immovably fixed. 
The jaws ave covered by a horny sheath, and are without 

teeth, though rudiments of these have been seen in some 
embryos. 

The average life of Chelonians is sluggish. Perhaps this is 
in part due to the way in which the ribs are lost in the 
carapace, for this must tend to make respiration less active. 

All are oviparous. The eggs have firm usually calcareous 
shells. 

Some Peculiarities in the Skeleton of Chelonia. 

The dorsal vertebrze seem to be without transverse processes, and 
along with the ribs are for the most part immovably fused in the 
carapace. The tail and the neck are the only flexible regions. 
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Professor Berry Haycraft gives the following account of the develop- 
ment of the dorsal shield :— 

If we compare a very early embryo turtle with that of a crocodile, we 
notice the following difference :—In the crocodile, each cartilaginous 
rib is completely invested by a tubular sheath of young connective tissue, 
and in the intercostal spaces are distinct muscle plates. In the turtle the 
cartilaginous ribs are simply embedded in young osteogenetic tissue, 
which forms the whole of the body wall, extending superficially up to 
the skin. As development proceeds in the crocodile, the tubular sheath 
of connective tissue (periosteum) investing each cartilaginous rib, grows 
in size, and forms bone (the rib) anteriorly, the cartilage being absorbed. 
Thus we get the adult cylindrical rib, separated from its neighbours by 
the intercostal muscles, developed from the muscle plates. In the 
green turtle bone begins to form upon the rib cartilage, the latter sub- 
sequently being absorbed, but as there is no investing periosteal sheath, 
this formation of bone spreads out on all sides, right up to the skin 
superficially, and as far as the neigh- . 
bouring growths laterally, to form the 
solid bone of the carapace. In the 
mud turtles, the growth of bone which 
is extending laterally from each carti- 
laginous rib, does not meet its neigh- 
bour, for already the intercostal tissue 

has partly become differentiated into 
fibrous tissue, and a fibro-osseous cara- 

pace results. In the green turtle, the 
rib cartilage, at both its distal and 
proximal ends, is invested by true 
periosteum, which causes in these parts 
the formation of cylindrical bone. 
What then is a costal plate ? 
It is more than a rib; it is a rib, 

which, in its development, has spread 
into and involved the surrounding inter- 
costal tissue. Fic. 191.—Carapace of 

Is it an intramembranous or intra- Tortoise. (From Edin- 
cartilaginous bone? We now know burgh Museum of Science 
that all bones are developed through — and Art.) 
the agency of membranes, and that the The dark contours are those of 
humerus, for example, an intracarti- the bony pieces ; the lighter con- 

laginous bone, is eventually formed en- tours are those of the scales which 
: ss Fi have Be. ri 

tirely from its membranous periosteum. ive Deen removed: 

A membrane bone is therefore not a bone developed from a membrane, 
for every bone in the body is now known to be so formed, 7¢ zs a done 
whose place was never represented by cartilage. 

If we accept this view of an intramembranous and intracartilaginous 
bone, a view forced upon us by modern inquiry, then the costal plate is 
an intracartilaginous bone, and comes out in its proper contrast from the 
marginal and plastron plates which are not preformed in cartilage. 
The neural plates may be looked upon as similar in their origin to the 
costal plates, bone encrusting the cartilaginous vertebra, and then ex- 
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tending into the tissue between neighbouring spinous processes, and 
superficially up to the tissue which has differentiated into the thin 
layer of connective tissue below the scales. 

The ventral shield or plastron consists of dermal bones; according 
to some, three anterior pieces represent clavicles and izterclavicle. 

The cervical vertebre have at most little rudiments of ribs, are 
remarkably varied as regards their articular faces, and give the neck 
many possibilities of motion, There are no lumbar vertebree. 

The bones of the skull are immovably united; there are no ossified 
alisphenoids, but downward prolongations of the large parietals take 
their place ; neither presphenoid nor orbitosphenoids are ossitied ; there 
are no distinct nasal bones in modern Chelonians : the premanilke are 
very small; there are no teeth; there is a complete bony palate formed 

Fic. 192.—Internal view of skeleton of Turtle. (From 
Edinburgh Museum of Science and Art.) 

Af, humerus; Sc 
epi-coracoid 
dorsally ; /s, 

coracoid } ec, scapula, running dorsally ; 
i ilium, running cy pre-coracoid ; pubes ; 

schium ; 4, femur. 

in great part from the junction of the pterygoids with the basisphenoid 
and with one another. 

There is no sternum. 
The pectoral girdle on each side consists of a dorsal scapula attached 

to the carapace, a ventral coracoid bearing terminally a small epicora- 
coid, and anterior to the coracoid a ** precoracoid.” 

The pelvic girdle consists of dorsal ilia attached to the carapace, an- 
terior pubes fused in a symphysis, and posterior ischia similarly fused. 

The girdles originally lie in front of. or behind the ribs, but are over- 
arched by the carapace in the course of its development. 
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Some Peculiarities in the Organs of Chelonia. 

The brain of the adult shows a slight curvature. In Chelonians and 
in all higher animals except serpents, there are twelve cranial nerves, 
for in addition to the usual ten, a hypoglossal to the tongue, and a 
spinal accessory to cervical muscles are ranked as the eleventh and 
twelfth. 

The gullet often bears internally pointed horny papillz directed 
downwards. There are blind pockets or anal bursze connected with 
the cloaca. 

The heart is three chambered, but an incomplete septum divides the 
ventricle into a right portion 
from which the pulmonary 
arteries and the left aortic 
arch arise, and a left portion 
from which the right aortic 
arch issues. From the right 
aortic arch, which contains 
more pure blood than the 
left, the carotid and sub- 
clavian arteries are given off. 
The left aortic arch gives off 
the coeliac artery before it 
unites with the right. 

Unlike other Reptiles, the Fic. 193.—Dissection of Chelonian 
Chelonians are said to have heart. (After HUXLEY.) 
no renal portal system. . A. inom 

The lings are attached to 9f°japighehallet ventcle; ssepaum ; tx, 
the dorsal wall of the thorax, left auricle; Zao, left aortic arch ; 7.ao, right 
and have only a ventral in- aortic arch ; 4.a., pulmonary arch. 

vestment of peritoneum ; 
each is divided into a series of compartments into which branches of 
the bronchus open. There is a slight muscular diaphragm. 

In the males, the kidney, the epididymis, and the testes, lie adjacent 
to one another on each side. The males have a grooved penis attached 
to the anterior wall of the cloaca. There is a urinary bladder. 

Classification of Chelontia. 

I. ArHEC#. Vertebree and ribs free from bony shield. Skull 
without descending processes from parietals. 

Sphargide, leather turtles, with flexible carapace. Dermochelys 
coréacea, the only living species, the largest modern Chelonian, some- 
times measuring six feet in length. It is widely, but now sparsely, dis- 
tributed in tropical and temperate seas, and is said to be herbivorous. 

II. THEcorpHoRA. Dorsal vertebre and ribs fused in the carapace. 
Parietals prolonged downwards. Including the following and 
other families. s 

Chelonidx, marine turtles, with fin-like feet, and partially ossified 
carapace. They occur in intertropical seas, and bury their soft-shelled 
eggs on sandy shores. The green turtle (Chelone vértd’s) is much 
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esteemed as food; the hawk’s-bill turtle (Caretta ¢mbricata) furnishes 
much of the commercial tortoise shell. 

Testudinidze, land tortoises, with convex perfectly ossified carapace 
and feet adapted for walking. They are found in the warmer regions 
of both the old and the new world, but not in Australia. In diet they 
are vegetarian. The common tortoise (Zestwdo gre@ca), and the extermi- 
nated giant tortoises of the Mascarene and Galapagos Islands are good 
representatives. 

Chelydide, fresh water tortoises, more or less aquatic, with per- 
fectly ossified carapace, and feet with sharp claws. Examples—Chelys 
fimbriata, from Brazil and the Guianas, with warty growths of decep- 

a0. 

Fic. 194.—-Heart, and associated vessels, of Tortoise. 
(After NUHN.) 

y.a, Right auricle ; superior vene cavee (s.z.c.) and inferior vena 
cava(7.v.c.)enter it. 7.7. Right half of ventricle; pulmonary arteries 
(f.a) and left aortic arch (Z.a0) leave it; ccel coeliac; d.ae, dorsal 
aorta. “Za, Left auricle; 4.7. pulmonary veins enter it. /.v, Left 
half of ventricle ; right aortic arch (7.@o), giving off carotids (c) and 
subclavians (s.cZ), leaves it. 

tive appearance; Zyzys orbicular?s common in S. Europe; Chelydra 
and JMJacroclemmys, the aquatic terrapins of N. America. 

Trionychidze, fresh water turtles, with depressed carapace covered 
with soft skin, with webbed digits. Each foot has sharp claws on the 
three inner digits. They are carnivorous in habit. Examples—777onyx, 
javanicus, gangeticus, niloticus, from Java, the Ganges, and the Nile 

respectively. 
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Class RHYNCHOCEPHALIA. 

The only living representative of this class is the New 
Zealand “ Lizard”—AHfatteria or Sphenodon punctatus, the 
Tuatara of the Maoris. Lizard-like in appearance, it mea- 
sures from one to two feet in length, has a compressed 
crested tail, is dull olive-green spotted with yellow above 
and whitish below. It is now rare, but is being preserved 
in some small islands off the New Zealand coast. It lives 
in holes among the rocks or in small burrows, feeds on 
small animals, and is nocturnal in habit. 

The skull, unlike that of any lizard, has an ossified 
quadrato-jugal, and therefore a complete infra-temporal 
arcade ; the quadrate is firmly united to pterygoid, squa- 
mosal, and quadrato-jugal ; the pterygoids meet the vomer 
and separate the palatines; there are teeth on the palatine 

Fic. 195.—atterta or Sphenodon. (After HAYEK.) 

in a single longitudinal row, parallel with those on maxilla 
and mandible, and the three sets seem to wear one another 
away; there is also a single tooth on each side of a 
kind of beak formed by the premaxille; the nares are 
divided. 

The vertebra are biconcave, as in geckos among lizards 
and in many extinct Reptiles. Some of the ribs bear 
uncinate processes, as in Birds ; as in crocodiles, there are 
numerous ‘abdominal ribs,” ossifications in the sub-cutane- 
ous fibrous tissue of the abdomen. The anterior end of the 
“plastron” thus formed overlaps the posterior end of the 
sternum. Clavicles and interclavicle present. 

The pineal or parietal eye, which reaches the skin on the 
top of the head, is less degenerate than in other animals, 
retaining, for instance, distinct traces of a complex retina. 
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Near the living Sphenodon, the Permian Paleohatterta, the Triassic 
Hyperodapedon, and some other important types may be ranked. Along 
with these may be included the remarkable Proterosaurus from the Per- 
mian, though Seeley establishes for it a special order Proterosauria as 
distingushed from Rhynchocephalia. According to Baur, quoted by 
Nicholson and Lydekker, ‘‘ the Rhynchocephalia, together with the 
Proterosauria, to which they are closely allied, are certainly the most 
generalised group of all Reptiles, and come nearest, in many respects, to 
that order of Reptiles from which all others took their origin.” We 
have already noted how they are linked to the Amphibia. 

Class LacerTILIA—Lizards. 

This class occupies a somewhat central position among 
Reptiles. 
GENERAL CHARACTERS.— Zhe body ts usually well covered 

with scales. 
In most, both fore and hind limbs are developed and bear 

clawed digits, but either pair or both pairs may be absent. 
The shoulder and hip girdles are always present, in rudiment 
at least. 

Unlike snakes, lizards have non-expansible mouths, and 
almost always movable eyelids and external ear openings. 

The teeth are fused to the edge or to the ridge of the jaws, 
never planted in sockets. 

The tongue, broad and short in some, e.g., Geckos and 
TIeuanas, long and terminally clubbed in Chameleons, ts 

oftenest a narrow bifid organ of touch. 
The opening of the cloaca ts transverse. 
There is a urinary bladder and a double pents. 
Most are oviparous, but in a few the eggs are hatched 

within the body. 
They are usually active agile animals, beautifully aud often 

protectively coloured. 
The caudal region is often very brittle ; lost tails and even 

legs may be regenerated. 
The food generally consists of insects, worms, and other 

small animals, but some prey upon larger animals, and 

others are vegetarian. 
Most are terrestrial, some arboreal, a few senti-aguatic, and 

there ts one marine form. 

Lisards are most abundant in the tropics, and are absent 

Srom very cold regions. 
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Some Peculiarities in the Skeleton of Lizards (mostly quoted 
from Huxley). 

The epidermic exoskeleton of scales is sometimes, as in Cyclodus, 

associated with scutes or ossifications in the dermis. In Geckos and 
Amphisbeenas there is hardly any exoskeleton. 

Except the Geckos, all living Lizards have proccelous vertebree. The 
sacral vertebrae, two or rarely three in number, are not fused. Under- 

neath the vertebrz, in the anterior part of the tail, there are usually 
special “ chevron” bones. In many cases there is an unossified septum 
across the middle of each caudal vertebra, and it is across this that the 
tail so readily breaks. 

In the skull, there is an interorbital septum except in Amphisbzenas, 
there are no alisphenoids nor completely ossified presphenoid or orbito- 
sphenoids, there is usually an unossified parietal foramen on the roof of 
the skull, in most an epipterygoid (or “ columella”’) runs from the parietal 
to the pterygoid, in most there are prominent parotic processes formed 
from prolongations of the opisthotics, pro-otics and ex-occipitals, with 
the outer end of one of these processes the quadrate articulates, and is 
usually movable, the fronto-parietal region is often slightly movable on 
the occipito-sphenoidal part, the quadrato-jugal is usually represented 
by ligament only, from the union of the palatine and pterygoid a trans- 
verse bone extends to the maxilla, the two rami of the lower jaw are in 
most cases firmly connected. 

Teeth occur on the premaxillz, maxilla and dentaries, and sometimes 

also on palatines and pterygoids. They generally become fused to the 
bones which bear them. When they are attached by their bases to the 
ridge of the jaw, the dentition is described as acrodont ; when they are 
attached by their sides to the side of the jaw, the dentition is described 
as pleurodont. 

DESCRIPTION OF A LIZARD. 

The following description applies especially to the long- 
tailed green lizard (Lacerta viridis), found abundantly in 
Jersey, but, except in minor points, it will be found to apply 
equally to the small British grey lizard (Lacerta agitis) and 
to the viviparous lizard (Zoofoca vivipara). 

form and External Features. 

The depressed head is separated from the body by a dis- 
tinct neck, but the posterior region of the body passes 
gradually into the long tail, which is often mutilated in 

captured specimens. Both fore and hind limbs are present, 
and both are furnished with five clawed digits. Of the 
apertures of the body, the large mouth is terminal, the 
external nares are close to the end of the snout, and the 
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cloacal aperture is a considerable transverse opening placed 
at the root of the tail. There is no external ear, but the 
tympanic membrane at either side is slightly depressed 
below the level of the skin of the head. The eyes are fur- 
nished with both upper and lower eyelids, and also with a 
nictitating membrane. 

Skin. 

As contrasted with that of the frog, the skin is remarkable 
as possessing a distinct exoskeleton of epidermic scales. In 
the head region these exhibit a definite arrangement char- 
acteristic of the species. With the presence of an exo- 
skeleton we must associate the absence of the numerous 
cutaneous glands of the frog; these are here represented 
only by a row of “femoral glands,” which open by pores on 
the ventral surface of the thigh. Their secretion is most 
obvious in the male at pairing time. The histological com- 
position of the skin is very similar to that of the frog’s skin. 
Pigment is deposited here also in two layers, of which the 
outer is greenish, the inner black. It is of special interest 
to notice that over the parietal foramen (see Skull) the black 
pigment is absent, the green only feebly represented ; in this 
region, therefore, the skin is almost transparent. 

Many Lizards, such as the Chameeleons, exhibit in a remarkable degree 
the power of rapidly changing the colour of their skin. This is due to the 
fact that the protoplasm of the pigment cells contracts or expands under 
nervous control. The change of colour is sometimes advantageously pro- 
tective, but it seems often to be merely a reflex symptom of the nervous 
condition of the animals. 

In a few cases, ¢.g., some of the skinks, there are minute dermal 
ossifications beneath the scales. 

Skeleton. 

The backbone consists of a variable number of vertebree, 
and is divisible into cervical, dorsal, lumbar, sacral, and 
caudal regions. Except the atlas and the last caudal, all the 

vertebrz are proccelous. 
The atlas consists of three separate pieces, its centrum ossifies as usual 

as the odontoid process of the axis. There are two sacral vertebrve with 
large expanded sacral ribs. . To the ventral surfaces of many of the 
caudal vertebree Y-shaped “chevron” bones are attached. Across the 
centre of the caudal vertebre there extends a median unossified zone, it 
is in this region that separation takes place when a startled lizard loses 
its tail. 
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The ribs are numerous, but only five reach the sternum. 
The skull is well ossified, but in the region of the nares, 

in the interorbital septum, &c., the primitive cartilaginous 
brain-box persists. On the dorsal surface the bones exhibit 
numerous impressions made by the epidermic scales, which 
render it difficult to distinguish the true sutures of the 
bones. 

Two fused parietals with the rounded median “ parietal foramen,” two 
frontals, and the two nasals, are the most important constituents of the 

roof of the skull. Anteriorly the premaxillz appear between the nasals, 
while posteriorly the sickle-shaped squamosal is attached by a suture to 
the parietal, and is overlapped by one of the two small supra-temporal 

Fic. 196.—Side view of skull of Lacerta. (After W. K. PARKER.) 

px., Premaxilla; e.2., external nostril; #+., maxilla; 2, lach- 
rymal; 7., jugal; II., optic nerve; ¢.fa., trans-palatine; ¢f.g., epi- 
pterygoid; Ag., pterygoid; 4.4¢., basi-pterygoid ; 4.0., basi-occipital ; 
g-» quadrate ; oc.c., occipital condyle; sg., squamosal ; 47.0., pro-otic ; 
Pt.o., post-orbital ; stt. s¢2., supra-temporals ; fs., presphenoid ; /.e., 
mesethmoid ; s.o.d., supra-orbitals ; z.0.7., inter-orbital notch; A, 
prefrontal ; 7., nasal; 0.2., olfactory sac; a7., articular; ag., angu- 
lar ; sag., surangular ; cy., coronary ; d@., dentary. 

bones. The orbit is roofed by a series of small bones, of which the 
anterior and posterior are respectively known as pre- and post-frontal. 

On the floor of the adult skull there is a large basal bone, composed 
of fused occipital and sphenovidal elements, and continued forward as a 
slender bar (parasphenoid). This bone gives off two stout processes, 
the basipterygoid processes, which articulate with the pterygoids. Each 
pterygoid is connected posteriorly to the quadrate bone of the corre- 
sponding side, and anteriorly with the palatine. From the union of 
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pterygoid and palatine, a stout os transversum or trans-palatine extends 
outwards to the maxilla. In front of the palatines lie the small vomers, 
which, in their turn, articulate with the premaxilla and maxilla, both of 
which are furnished with smal] pointed teeth. In the posterior region 
of the skull we have still to notice the large ex-occipitals with which the 
opisthotics are fused, and which are continued into the conspicuous 
parotic processes. The lateral walls of the brain case are largely formed 
by the paired pro-otics. Internally, an important bone, the epipterygoid 
or ‘‘columella”’ (not to be confounded with the columella or stapes of 
the ear), extends from the prootic to the pterygoid. The orbit is bounded 
posteriorly and inferiorly by the jugals. There is no ossified quadrato- 
jugal, and thus the lateral temporal fossa is open below in the dried 
skull (contrast Hatterza). The other fossze of the dried skull are the 
supra-temporal on the upper surface, and the posterior-temporal on the 
posterior face. 

Each half of the lower jaw is composed of six bones, which do not 
fuse in the adult. 

The Limbs and Girdles. 

In the shoulder-girdle, the flat coracoids, with an anterior 
precoracoidal region, articulate with the sternum, which is 
represented by a cartilaginous plate of rhomboidal shape. 
Over it projects the long limb of the T-shaped interclavicle, 
which, at the sides, is continued backwards by the curved 
clavicles. ‘The remaining elements are the scapule, which 
are continuous with the cartilaginous supra-scapule. 

The fore limbs have the usual parts. In the carpus all 
the typical nine bones are represented, and there is in 
addition an accessory “ pisiform ” bone. 

In the pelvic girdle, ilium, pubis, and ischium are repre- 
sented as usual; there are both pubic and ischiac sym- 
physes. 

In the tarsus the fibulare and tibiale are united, and the 
distal row consists of only two bones. 

Nervous System. 

The brain consists of the usual parts. The cerebellum 
is small and only partially overlaps the fourth ventricle. 
In the region of the thalamus the epiphysis is distinct and 
conspicuous, but in the adult the pineal body is quite 
separated from it, and lies in its connective tissue capsule 

below the skin. 
Alimentary System. 

Small pointed teeth are present on the maxille, pre- 

maxillz, palatines, and on the lower jaw ; they are attached 
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by their sides (pleurodont). Salivary glands occur on the 
floor of the mouth cavity. The narrow gullet passes 
gradually into the muscular stomach, which again passes 
into the coiled small intestine. Near the commencement 
of the large intestine there is a small cecum. A volumi- 
nous liver, with a gall bladder embedded in it, and a pancreas 
are present as usual. 

Embedded in the mesentery below the stomach lies the 
rounded spleen. A whitish thyroid gland lies on the ventral 
surface of the trachea a short distance in front of the heart. 

Fic. 197.—Heart, and associated vessels, ot Lizard. 

(After NUHN.) 

al., Right auricle ; jugulars (/.) subclavians (Sc.z.), and inferior 
vena cava (/./’.C.) enter it. 7., ventricle; ¢., truncus arteriosus ; 
1, first aortic arch giving off carotids ; 2, second aortic arch ; f.a., 
pulmonary artery ; Sc.a., subclavian ; o., dorsal aorta. A", left 
auricle; pulmonary veins (4.7) enter it. In the lizard described, 
the left jugular is not developed. 

Vascular System. 

The heart is completely enveloped by the pericardium, 
and is three chambered, consisting of two thin-walled 
auricles anda muscular ventricle. From the ventral surface 
of the ventricle arises the conspicuous truncus arteriosus, 
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which is formed by the bases of the aortic arches, and 
exhibits a division into two parts. From the more ventral 
part arises the left aortic arch, which curves round to the 
left side, first giving off a short connecting vessel (ductus 
Botaltit) to the carotid arch. From the other division of 
the truncus arteriosus, a great arterial trunk arises, and this 
gives off the right aortic arch and the right and left carotid 
arches. The right aortic arch sends a ductus Botallii to the 
carotid arch of the right side, and then curves round the 
heart to join the left arch, when the two form the dorsal 
aorta. The carotid arches supply the head region with 
blood. From the base of the truncus arteriosus, the right 
and left pulmonary arteries also arise. 

From the right aortic arch as it curves round, arise the right and left 
subclavian arteries, which carry blood to the fore limbs. A cceliaco- 
mesenteric artery arises from the dorsal aorta and supplies the viscera. 
Smaller vessels are also given off to the genital organs, &c., and then at 
the anterior end of the kidneys, the aorta divides into two femoral 
arteries which break up into a network of small vessels, supplying hind 
limbs and kidneys, and finally, at the posterior end of the kidneys, re- 

unite to form the caudal artery, which runs down the tail. 
The blood from the anterior region of the body is returned to the 

heart by the right and left precaval veins or superior venze cavee. The 
right precaval is formed by the junction of external and _ internal 
jugulars with the subclavian vein ; on the left side the jugular is absent. 
From the posterior region of the body, blood is brought back by the 
postcaval vein or inferior vena cava. The three great veins open into 
a thin-walled sinus venosus, which opens into the right auricle. 

The postcaval is formed by the union of two veins which run along 
the genital organs, and receive renal veins from the kidneys. In passing 
through the liver the postcaval receives important hepatic veins. 

From the tail region the blood is brought back by a caudal which 
bifurcates in the region of the kidneys into two pelvics. The pelvic 
veins give off renal portals to the kidneys, and receive the femoral and 
sciatic veins from the hind limbs. They then unite to form the 
epigastric or anterior abdominal, which, carries blood to the liver. 
Except through the medium of the renal-portal system, there is no 
connection between the anterior abdominal and the postcaval. To the 
liver blood is carried as usual from the stomach, &c., by the portal 
vein. 

From the lungs blood is brought to the Jeft auricle by the pulmonary 
veins. 
A lymphatic system including a pair of lymph hearts is present. 

Respiratory System. 

The lungs are elongated oval structures which taper away 
posteriorly. The mouth does not, as in the frog, play any 
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part in the respiratory movements. In some lizards 
(Chameleon and Geckos) the lungs are prolonged in air- 
sacs, suggesting those of Birds (Fig. 198). 

Lixcretory System. 

The paired kidneys lie in the extreme posterior region 
of the abdominal cavity, and extend a little further back 
than the level of the cloaca. Each is furnished with a very 
short ureter. In the male the ureters unite with the vasa 
deferentia ; in the female they open separately into the 
cloaca. Into the cloaca opens also a large thin-walled 
“urinary bladder” ; this is a remnant of the fcetal allantois, 
and has no functional connection with excretion. The 
urine is semi-solid, and consists largely of uric acid. 

Fic. 198.—Lung of Chameleo vulgarts, showing 
air sacs. (After WIEDERSHEIM.) 

Reproductive System. 

In the male the testes are two white oval bodies sus- 
pended in a dorsal fold of mesentery. Along the inner 
surface of each runs the epididymis, which receives the vasa 
efferentia, and is continuous posteriorly with the vas 
deferens. The two vasa deferentia, after receiving the 
ureters, open by small papille into the cloaca. In con- 
nection with the cloaca there is a pair of eversible copulatory 
organs. 

In the female the ovaries occupy a similar position to 
that of the testes in the male. The oviducts open far for- 
ward by wide ciliated funnels ; as they pass backward they 
show a gradual increase in cross section, but there is no 
line of demarcation between an oviducal and a uterine 
portion. Posteriorly, the oviducts open into the cloaca. 
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The right reproductive organ tends to be larger and in front of the 
left. In many of the males, the Wolffian body is well developed. 
Viviparous, or what is clumsily called ovo-viviparous, parturition is 
well illustrated by Zoofoca viwiparus, Anguis fragilis, Seps, &c., but 
most lay eggs with more or less calcareous shells. In Zrachydosaurus 
and Cyclodus the embryo seems to absorb food from the wall of the 
uterus, It is likely that Lacertilians existed in Permian ages, but their 
remains are not numerous before the Tertiary strata. 

Many instructive illustrations of evolutionary change are afforded by 
lizards. Thus there are numerous gradations in the reduction of the 
limbs, from a decrease in the toes to entire absence of limbs. The 
diverse forms of tongue and the varied positions of the teeth are also 
connected by gradations. From the variations of the wall lizard (Lacerta 
muralts), Eimer elaborated most of his theory of evolution. 

Some Lamiltes of Lacertilia, 

The class includes great variety of form. 
In the Geckos (Geckonidie) the vertebrxe are biconcave or amphi- 

ccelous, the tongue is short and fleshy, the eyelids are rudimentary, the 
teeth are pleurodont, the toes bear numerous plaits, by means of which 
they adhere to smooth surfaces. The Geckos have been observed to eat 
their own young and even their own tails. The name Gecko indicates 
their call. Examples :—Platydactylus mauritanicus (S. Europe), Heme- 
dactylus in most warm countries, Péychosoon, with lateral webs of skin 

which serve as parachutes. 
The Agamas (Agamidze) are acrodont lizards common in the eastern 

hemisphere. Examples :—<Agama; Draco, with the skin extended on 
long prolongations of five or six posterior ribs; Chlamydosaurus, an 
Australian lizard, with a large scaled frill around the neck ; A/o/och, 
another Australian form bristling with sharp spikes 

The Iguanas (Iguanide) are pleurodont lizards, represented in the 
warmer parts of the New World. Examples :—/evana, an arboreal 
lizard, with a large distensible dewlap 3 Amélyrhynchus or Oreocephalus 
cristatus,a marine lizard confined to the Galapagos Islands ; Basz/éscus, 
in S. Mexico, with none of the marvellous qualities of the mytho- 

logical basilisk ; -4yo/?s, the American chameleon, with powers of 

rapid colour change; Prynosoma, the American ‘* horned toad,” with 
numerous horny scales, and a collar of sharp spines suggesting in 
miniature that of some of the extinct Reptiles. 

The slow worms (Anguide), are limbless lizards, with serpentine 

body, long tail, rudimentary girdles and sternum. The British species, 
Angurs fragtl/s, is neither blind nor poisonous; the tail breaks very 
readily ; the young are hatched within the mother. The American 
‘“glass snake ”—Opheosaurus ventvalis—is in many ways like our slow 
worm. 

The poisonous Mexican lizard (He/oderma suspect) measures over 
a foot in length, and is covered with bead-like scales. Its bite is 

poisonous, and rapidly fatal to small Mammals. It is interesting to 
find poisonous powers like those of many serpents exhibited by this ex- 
ceptional lizard. 

The water lizards (Varanide) are large semi-aquatic forms of carni- 
an 
vt 
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vorous habit, most at home in Africa, but represented also in Asia and 
Australia. The Monitor of the Nile, Varanus niloticus, may attain 
a length of five or six feet, and is noteworthy because of its fondness for 
the eggs and young of Crocodiles. 

The family Teiidee includes many New World pleurodont lizards, 
mostly terrestrial in habit, for example, Zezws teguexim, the variegated 
lizard of tropical Brazil, sometimes measuring five feet in length ; dmezva 
dorsalis, the common ground lizard of Jamaica. 

The Amphisbeenidee are degenerate subterranean lizards, without 
limbs, with rudimentary girdles, with no sternum, with small covered 
eyes, with hardly any scales. The sooty Amphisbeena (4. /tligdiosa), 
at home in the warmer parts of S. America, is the commonest species. 

The Lacertidze are Old World acrodont lizards, such as Pseudopus 
(Europe and S. Asia), Lacerta viridis, the green lizard of Jersey and 
S. Europe, Z. agz/7s, the British grey lizard, L. wzzralzs, abundant about 
ruins in S. Europe, Z. or Zootoca vivipara, the British scaly lizard. 

The Scincidz are common in tropical countries, ¢.¢., Sc2zcus, 
Cyclodus, Seps, Acontias (without limbs), O/zgosoma (abundant in the 

Southern States of America), Zuzeces (common in America and else- 
where). 

The Chameleons (Chameleontidz) are very divergent lizards, mostly 
African. There is one genus Chameleo. The head and the body are 
compressed ; the scales are minute; the eyes are very large and mov- 
able, with circular eyelids pierced by a hole; the tympanum is hidden ; 
the tongue is club shaped and viscid; the digits are divided into two 
sets, and well adapted for prehension ; the tail is prehensile ; the power 
of colour change is remarkably developed. 

The Chameleons exhibit numerous anatomical peculiarities. As in the 
Amphisbeenas, there is no epipterygoid nor interorbital septum. The 
pterygoid does not directly articulate with the quadrate which is ankylosed 
to the adjacent bones of the skull. 

Class OpHip1a. Serpents or Snakes. 

The elongated limbless form of snakes seems at first sight 
almost enough to define this order from other Reptiles, but 
it must be carefully noticed that there are limbless lizards, 
limbless amphibians, and limbless fishes, which resemble 
serpents in shape though very different in internal structure. 
For the external shape seems in great part an adaptation to 
the mode of life, to the habit of creeping through crevices 
or among obstacles. Even in the thin-bodied weasels is 
there not some suggestion of the serpent ? Vet the limbless- 
ness of serpents is not a merely superficial abortion, for there 
is no pectoral girdle nor sternum, and never more than a 
hint of a pelvis. 

The skin is covered with scales, which being simply folds 
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of the epidermis have much coherence, and are periodically 
shed in a continuous slough. The scales on the head form 
large plates, and those on the ventral surface are transverse 
shields. There are no separate eyelids, but the thin trans- 
parent epidermis extends over the staring eyes. The nostrils 
lie near the tip of the head ; there are no external ear open- 
ings. In many cases there are odoriferous glands near the 
cloacal aperture. 

The muscular system is very highly developed, and the 
limbless serpent, Owen says, ‘‘can outclimb the monkey, 
outswim the fish, outleap the zebra, outwrestle the athlete, 
and crush the tiger.” 

There are many remarkable peculiarities in the skeleton. 

Fic. 199.—Snake’s head. (After NUHN.) 

dv., Poison fangs; %.,sheath of fang; 2. tongue ; 77Z., muscles ot 
tongue. 

The vertebree are very numerous, some pythons having 
four hundred ; they are proccelous, and are distinguishable 
only into a pre-caudal and caudal series. 

All the pre-caudal vertebree except the first—the atlas— 
have associated ribs, which are movably articulated and 
used as limbs in locomotion. In the caudal region, the 
transverse processes, which are elsewhere very small, take 

the place of ribs. 
The serpent “literally rows on the earth, with every 

scale for an oar; it bites the dust with the ridges of its 
body.” On a perfectly smooth surface it can make no 
headway, but in normal conditions the edges of the 
anterior ventral scales are fixed against the roughnesses 
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of the ground, the ribs are drawn together first on one 
side then on another, the body is thus wriggled forward 
to the place of attachment, the front part shoots out as 
the hind part fixes itself, an anterior attachment is again 
effected, and thus the serpent flows onward. But this 
account of the mechanism of movement does not 
suggest the swiftness or the beauty of what Ruskin 
calls “one soundless, causeless march of sequent rings, 
and spectral procession of spotted dust, with dissolu- 
tion in its fangs, dislocation in its coils.” ‘ Startle it; 
the winding stream will become a twisted arrow ;—the 
wave of poisoned life will lash through the grass like a 
cast lance.” 

One of the most distinctive characteristics of the skull, is 
the mobility of some of the bones. Many of the Ophidians 
swallow animals which are larger than the normal size of the 
mouth and throat. The mobility of the skull bones is an 
adaptation to this habit. Thus, the rami of the mandible 
are united by an elastic ligament; the quadrates and the 
squamosals are also movable, forming “a kind of jointed 
lever, the straightening of which permits of the separation 
of the mandibles from the base of the skull.” The nasal 
region may also be movable. On the other hand, the 
bones of the brain case proper are firmly united. The 
premaxilla are very small and rarely bear teeth; the 
palatines are usually connected with the maxille by trans- 
verse bones, and through the pterygoids with the movable 
quadrates. 

Teeth, fused to the bones which bear them, occur on the 
dentaries beneath, and above on the maxille, palatines, and 
pterygoids, and very rarely on the premaxille. The fang- 
like teeth of venomous serpents are borne by the maxillz, 
and are few in number. Each fang has a groove or canal 
down which the poison flows. When “the functional fangs are 
broken, they are replaced by reserve fangs which lie behind 
them. In the egg eating African Rachiodon the teeth are 
rudimentary, but the inferior spines of some of the anterior 
vertebrae project on the dorsal wall of the gullet, and serve to 
break the egg shells. 
When a venomous snake strikes, the mandible is lowered, 

the distal end of the quadrate is thrust forward, this 
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Fic. 200.—Skull of Grass Snake. (From W. Kk. ParkER). 

A. Dorsal surface—fx., premaxilla ; azx., maxilla; az., external 
nostril; #., nasal; oé., nasal cartilages; 4%, prefronto-lachrymal ; /., 
parietal ; /, frontal ; fa., palatine ; ¢.Aa., trans-palatine ; Ag., pterygoid ; 
pro., pro-otic; ef., epiotic: of., opistholic ; so., supra-occipital ; ¢o., 
ex-occipital ; a@7., articular; s.ag., sur-angular; ag., angular; @., 
dentary ; g., quadrate ; sg., squamosal; B. Ventral surface—p-r., pre- 
maxilla ; o/., nasal cartilage ; #zx., maxilla; v7., vomer ; fa., palatine ; 
p-, parasphenoid ; f, frontal; fg., pterygoid; és., basisphenoid ; 
als., alisphenoid ; 4.0., basi-occipital ; oc.c., occipital condyle ; ¢o., ex- 
occipital ; 7., quadrate ; a., articular ; ag., angular ; s.ag., sur-angular 5 
cv., coronary ; sf., splenial ; @., dentary ; 0f., opisthotic region. 
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pushes forward the pterygoid, the pterygo-palatine joint 
is bent, the maxilla is rotated on its lachrymal joint, the 
fangs borne by the maxilla are erected into a vertical posi- 
tion, the poison gland is compressed by a muscle, and the 
venom is forced through the fang. 

While there are no hints of anterior appendages, pythons, 
boas, and some other snakes, have rudiments of a pelvis 
and even small clawed structures which represent hind 
legs. 

Some of the peculiarities in the internal organs of Ophidia 
may be connected with the elongated and narrow shape of 
the body. Thus one lung, usually the left, is always smaller 
than its neighbour, or only one is developed; the liver 
is much elongated; the kidneys are not opposite one 
another. 

The brain presents no remarkable peculiarities: there are 
only ten cranial nerves; the sense of hearing is often slightly 
developed, and there is no tympanic cavity ; the eyelids are 
fused and transparent; the bifid, mobile, retractile tongue 
is a specialised organ of touch. 

The poison gland is a specialised salivary gland; the 
venom is useful in defence, and in killing the prey, which is 
always swallowed whole. 

The heart is three chambered, the ventricular septum 
being incomplete, as in all other Reptiles except Croco- 
dilians. 

There is a transverse cloacal aperture. In the males, 
a double saccular and spiny copulatory organ is eversible 
from the cloaca. 

The British adder (Fe/ras derus) is viviparous, and so are 
a few others. The great majority are oviparous, but confine- 
ment and abnormal conditions may make oviparous forms, 
like the Boa constrictor and the British grass snake (Zropr- 
donotus natrix), viviparous. The female python incubates 
the eggs. 

Many Ophidians become lethargic during extremes of 
temperature, or after a heavy meal. 

Though most abundant in the Tropics, snakes occur in 
most parts of the world. They are absent from many 

islands ; thus there are none in New Zealand, and we all 
know that there are no snakes in Iceland. Most are ter- 
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restrial, but not a few readily take to the water, and there 
are many habitual sea serpents. 

The serpent still bites the heel of progressive man, the 
number of deaths from snake bite in India alone amounting 
to many thousands yearly, though there can be little doubt 
that the snakes are often innocent scape goats. 

True Ophidians first occur in Tertiary strata. 

Classification of Ophidia. 
Sub-order 1. Typhlopidee. The lowest and most divergent Ophidians, 

occurring in most of the warmer parts of the earth, generally 
smaller than earthworms, usually subterranean burrowers, with 
eyes hidden under scales, with a non-distensible mouth, with 
teeth restricted either to the upper or to the lower jaw. ‘‘ The 
palatine bones meet, or nearly meet, in the base of the skull, 
and their long axes are transverse; there is no transverse 

bone; the pterygoids are not connected with the quadrates ” 
(Huxley). 

Example :— 7yph/ops, British India. 
In all other Ophidians, the palatines are widely separated, and their 

long axes are longitudinal ; there are transverse bones con- 

necting palatines and maxillz; the pterygoids are connected 
with the quadrates. 

Sub-order 2. Colubriformes (innocuous Snakes). The poison gland 
is not developed as such ; the maxillary teeth are not grooved. 

Examples :—The British smooth snake (Coronella levis), 
the British grass snake ( 77op7donotus natrix), the Pythons, 
the Boas. The Anaconda (Soa murtna), which may 
attain a length of almost thirty feet, is the largest living 
Ophidian. 

Sub-order 3. Colubriformes Venenosi. 
Examples :—Cobras, Maja tripudians (Indian), Naja haje 

(African) ; the Hamadryad( Ophzophagus elaps), eating other 
snakes; Coral snakes (Z/aps,&c.); Sea snakes (Hydrophis, 
&c.), with paddle-shaped tails. 

Sub-order 4. Viperiformes. 
Examples :—The British adder (Pe/zas or Viperaberus); the 

Rattlesnake (Crota/azs), with a rattle formed chiefly from 
epidermic remnants of successive sloughings ; the African 

Puff adder (Clotho arietans). 

Crocopiria. Crocodiles, Alligators, Gavials. 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.— Zhe Crocodilians are carnivor- 
ous fresh water reptiles of large size, now represented by three 
genera—Crocodilus, Alligator, avd Gavialis. 

The skin bears epidermic scales, underneath some of which 
there are dermic bones or scutes. 
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The tail ts laterally compressed and assists in swimming. 
Teeth occur in distinct sockets 

in the premaxille, maxilla, 
and dentaries. 

In modern Crocodtlians, al- 
most all the vertebre are pro- 
calous. 

The skull has many char- 
acteristic features, such as the 
union of maxilla, palatines, 
and plerygoids in the middle 
line on the roof of the mouth, 
and the consequent shunting of 
the posterior nares to the very 
back of the mouth. 

Some of the ribs have double 
articulating heads, and bear 
small uncinate processes some- 
what like those of birds ; trans- 
verse ossifications associated 
with the subcutaneous fibrous 
tissue of the abdomen from so- Fic. 201.—Lower surface of 
called abdominal ribs. skull of a young Crocodile. 

The heart 7s four chambered ; P.mx., Premaxilla; #x., maxilla; 
pal., palatine; o.¢., os transversum 3 

a muscular diaphragm par-  42., pterygoid; 7., jugal; 0.7, quad. 
tally separates the thoracic  2to-jnsals a pees 7s POs- 
Srom the abdominal cavity. 

The cloaca has a longitudinal opening. The males have 
a grooved pents. 

The Crocodilians are oviparous. The eggs have firm cal- 
careous shells, and are laid in holes in the ground. 

Some of the Charactertstic Features in the Skeletal System of 
Crocodilans. 

(These notes on the skeleton are in great part taken from Huxley’s 
Manual.) 

Numerous transverse rows of sculptured bony plates or scutes, ossified 
in the dermis, form a dorsal shield. On the ventral surface the scutes 

are absent, except in some alligators, in which they are partially ossified. 
But besides and above the scutes, there are horny epidermic scales like 
those in other Reptiles. The hide is often used as leather. 

The vertebral column consists of distinct cervical, dorsal, lumbar, 
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sacral, and caudal vertebree, all proccelous except the first two cervicals, 

the two sacrals, and the first caudal. In most of the pre-cretaceous 
Crocodilians, however, the vertebrae were amphiccelous. The centra of 
the vertebrze are united by fibro-cartilages, and the sutures between the 
neural arch and the centrum persist at least for a long time. Chevron 
bones are formed beneath the centra of many of the caudal vertebree. 

Many of the ribs have two heads—capitulum and tubercle—by which 
they articulate with the vertebree. From seven to nine of the anterior 

Fic. 202.—Crocodile’s skull from dorsal surface. 

ei mex., Pre-maxilla ; a2., maxilla; 2, lachrymal ; 47./, pre-frontal ; 
a jugal ; Pfs post- frontal ; TS quadrato-jugal ; g-, Quadrate; sg., 
i eoesl pa@., parietal ; cepts epi-pterygoid ; /, frontal; A¢., ptery- 
gold, fon lower surface) ; o.¢., oS transversum (on lower surface) ; 7 
nasal. 

dorsal ribs are connected with the sternum by sternal ribs, and from 
several of these anterior ribs cartilaginous or partially ossified uncinate 
processes project backwards. The so-ca] led abdominal ribs have nothing 
to do with ribs, but are ossifications in the fibrous tissue which lies 
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under the skin and above the muscles. They form seven transverse 
series, each composed of several ossicles. 

As to the skull, there is an interorbital septum with large alisphenoids ; 
the presphenoid and orbitosphenoids are at best incompletely ossified ; 
all the bones are firmly united by 
persistent sutures; both upper 

and lower temporal arcades are 
completely ossified ; the maxilla, 

the palatines, and the pterygoid, 
meet in the middle line of the 
roof of the mouth, covering the 
vomers, and determining the 
position of the posterior nares— 
at the very back of the mouth ; 

an os transversum extends be- 
tween the maxilla and the junc- 
tion of palatine and pterygoid ; 
an epi-pterygoid runs down from 
post-frontal to os transversum ; 

the quadrate is large and immov- 
able; there are large parotic _Fic. 203. —Half of the pelvic 
processes ; the tympanic cavity girdle of a young Crocodile. 

1s completely bounded by bone ; Z2., Ilium; @.f, acetabulum ; Zs., 
the teeth, which are borne by ischium ; P., pubis. 

premaxillae, maxilla, and den- 
taries, are lodged in distinct cavities ; beside and eventually beneath 

the teeth lie reserve ‘“‘ germs” of others. 
Each ramus of the mandible consists, as in most Reptiles, of a cartilage- 

bone—the articular—working on the quadrate, and five membrane bones 
—dentary, splenial, coronoid, angular, and surangular. 

The hyoid region is very simple. 
In the pectoral arch there are no clavicles nor epicoracoids, but 

there is a so-called interclavicle or episternum ; the fore limb is well 
though not strongly developed ; there are five digits, webbed and 
clawed. 

In the pelvic arch, large ilia are united to the strong ribs of the two 
sacral vertebrae ; the pubes slope forward and inward and have a cartila- 
ginous symphysis ; the ischia slope backward and have a symphysis ; 
ilia and ischia form almost the whole of the acetabulum. The hind- 
limbs bear four digits, webbed and clawed. 

Some of the Characteristics of the various organs of Crocodilians. 

The Crocodilians are seen to best advantage in the water, swimming 
by powerful tail strokes. The limbs are too weak for very effective 
locomotion on land, the body drags on the ground, and the animals are 
stiff necked. Although many, especially in their youth, feed on fishes 
and small animals, the larger forms lurk by the edge of the water, lying 
in wait for mammals of considerable size. These they grasp in their 
extremely powerful jaws, and drown by holding them under water. If 
the dead booty cannot be readily torn, it is often buried and left until it 
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begins to rot. In connection with their way of feeding, we should notice 
several peculiarities of structure ; as the nostrils are at the upper end of 
the snout, and the eyes and ears also near the upper surface, the Croco- 
dilians can breathe, see, and hear, while the body is altogether immersed 
except the upper surface of the head ; as the nostrils can be closed by 
valves, and the eyes by transparent third eyelids, and the ears by movable 

flaps, the head can be comfortably immersed ; a flat tongue is fixed to 
the floor of the mouth, and the cavity of the mouth is bounded behind 
by two soft transverse membranes which, meeting when the reptile 
is drowning its prey, prevent water rushing down the gullet; the 
posterior opening of the nostrils is situated at the very back of the 
mouth, and when the booty is being drowned, the Crocodilian keeps 
the tip of its snout above water, the glottis is pushed forward to meet 
the posterior nares, a complete channel for the passage of air is thus 
established, and respiration can go on unimpeded. For their shore 
work the Crocodilians prefer the darkness, but they often float basking 
in the sun, with only the tip of the snout and the ridge of the back 
exposed. 

Glands with a secretion which smells like musk are usually developed 
on the margin of the lower jaw, at the side of the cloacal aperture, and 
on the posterior margins of the dorsal scutes. The musky odour is very 
strong during the pairing season, and when the animals are attacked. 

In connection with the muscular system, the presence of what is often 

called an incipient diaphragm between the thoracic and the abdominal 
cavity is of interest. 

The brain seems very small in relation to the size of the skull. 
The eyes are provided with a third eyelid, as in most Reptiles, Birds, 

and Mammals ; there are large lachrymal glands, but there is no special 
deceitfulness about “ crocodile’s tears.” 

The ears open by horizontal slits, over which lies a flap of skin; three 
Eustachian tubes—one median and one on each side—open into the 
mouth behind the posterior nares. 

The nostrils also can be closed, and, as we have already noticed, their 

internal openings lie at the back of the mouth. 
The stomach suggests a bird’s gizzard, for it has strong muscular walls, 

and its pyloric end is twisted upward so as to lie near the cardiac part. 
The heart is four chambered, the septum between the ventricles being 

complete as in Birds and Mammals. But as the dorsal aorta is formed 
from the union of a left aortic arch containing venous blood, and a right 
aortic containing arterial blood, the blood which is driven to many parts 
of the body is ‘‘mixed blood,” z.e., blood partly venous, partly arterial, 

with some of its red blood corpuscles carrying hzemoglobin and others 
oxy-hemoglobin. At the roots of the two aortic arches there is a minute 
communication between them—the foramen Panizzz. 

Into the right auricle venous blood is brought by the two superior 
venze cave and by the inferior vena cava. The blood passes through a 
valved aperture into the right ventricle, and is driven thence (a) by the 
pulmonary artery to either lung, or (4) by the left aortic arch to the body. 
From this left aortic arch, before it unites with its fellow on the right to 
form the dorsal aorta, is given off the great cceliac artery. The anterior 
viscera thus receive wholly venous blood from the heart. 
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The blood driven to the lungs is purified there, and returns by pul- 
monary veins to the left auricle. Thence it passes through a valved 
aperture into the left ventricle. Thence it is driven into the right aortic 
arch. From this the carotids to the head and the subclavians to the 
fore limbs are given off. These parts of the body thus receive wholly 
arterial blood from the heart. 

The venous blood returning from the posterior regions may pass 
through the kidneys in a renal portal system, and thence into the inferior 
vena cava ; or it may pass through the liver in a hepatic portal system, 
and thence by hepatic veins into the inferior vena cava; or some of it 

may pass directly into the inferior vena cava. The renal portal veins 
arise from a transverse vessel uniting the two branches of the caudal, but 
the latter are also continued forward as lateral epigastrics which enter 
the liver. 

The temperature of the blood is not above that of the surrounding 
medium. 

In regard to the respiratory system, we should notice that the lungs 
are invested by pleural sacs as is the case in Mammals. 

The wreters of the kidneys, the vasa deferentia from the testes in the 
male, the oviducts from the ovaries in the female open into the cloaca, 
which has a longitudinal opening. 

The eggs, which in size are like those of geese, have a thin calcareous 
shell, are buried in excavated hollows, and, warmed by the sun, hatch 

without incubation. 
Of one species of crocodile it is known that the mother opens up the 

nest when the young, ready to be hatched, are heard to cry from within 
the eggs. The mothers take some care of the young, which require to 
be defended even from the appetite of the males. 

Crocodiles are relatively sluggish, and fond of basking passively, 
sometimes hiding in the mud during the hot season, They are remark- 
able for the long continuance of growth, which does not seem to have 
so definite a limit as in most other animals. 

Classification of Crocodilia. 

(a) The true crocodiles, of the genus Crocod/s, occur in Africa, 

Southern Asia, tropical Australia, Central America, and the West 
Indies. 

The Indian Crocodile (C. porosws) may measure about eighteen feet 
in length, and even larger forms have been recorded. The sacred African 
crocodile (C. v/gar?s) is still formidably common in some of the fresh 
waters of tropical Africa. i 

The eggs and the young are often eaten by a mammal called the 
Ichneumon, and by a species of lizard. The adults have few enemies 
except man. They seem to live in friendly partnership with little birds 
(Pluvianus egy pticus), which remove parasites from the body, and in 
their familiarity almost justify the account which Herodotus gives of 
their cleaning the reptile’s teeth. ‘ 

(6) The Alligators, of the genus 4 //égator, are, with the exception of 
one Chinese species, confined to North and South Americ In North 
America 4. misstssippiens?s, in South America 4. scle ops, Are common. 
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(c) The gavials or gharials, of the genus Gavialzs, are distinguished by 
their long narrow snout. 

fishes. 

‘ ‘ In the Ganges and its tributaries, G. gangeticus, 
said to attain a length of twenty feet, is common. They feed chiefly on 

“Old males have a large cartilaginous hump on the extremity 
of the snout, containing a small cavity for the retention of air, by which 
means these individuals are enabled to remain under water for a longer 
time than females or young.” 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CROCODILES, ALLIGATORS, 

AND GAVIALS. 

ALLIGATORS. CROCODILES. GavIALs. 

The head is short and Longer. The snout is very long. 
broad. 

First and fourth lower The first bites into a First. and fourth lower 
teeth bite into pits in the 
upper jaw. 

The union of the two rami 
of the lower jaw does not ex- 
tend beyond the fifth tooth. 
The nasal bones form part 

of the nasal aperture. 
The teeth are very un- 

equal. 
The scutes on the neck are 

distinct from those on the 
back. 

All American, except one 
Chinese species. 

pit; the fourth into a 
groove. 

Not 
eighth. 

beyond the 

As in the alligator. 

Unequal. 

Sometimes distinct, 
sometimes continuous. 

Living in Africa, 
India, Australia, 
Cuba, S. America. 

teeth bite into grooves in the 
upper jaw. 

The union extends at least 
to the fourteenth. 

Thenasal bones do not form 
part of the nasal aperture. 

Almost equal. 

Continuous. 

Living in India, Borneo, 
N. Australia. 

History of Crocodilians.—These giant reptiles form a decadent order. 
Fossil forms are found in Triassic strata (e.¢., Belodon, Parasuchus, 
and Stagonolepis) ; their remains are abundant in Jurassic rocks. In 
Cretaceous strata, crocodilians with proccelous vertebrae first occur, the 
pre-Cretaceous forms having centra of the amphiccelous type. Huxley 
has worked out an ‘‘almost unbroken” series from the ancient Triassic 
crocodilians down to those of to-day. 

Development of Reptiles. 

As the development of Birds will be discussed in the next chapter, a 
few notes on that of Reptiles, which is in many respects similar, will 
be sufficient. 

The ovum contains much yolk, at one pole of which there is a small 
quantity of formative protoplasm surrounding the germinal vesicle. 
Formation of polar globules has not been observed. The segmentation 
is necessarily meroblastic and discoidal, as in Birds. 

The segmented area or blastoderm, originally at one pole, gradually 
grows round the yolk. The central region of the dorsal blastoderm 
is separated from the yolk by a shallow space filled with fluid, and 
is clearer than the rest of the blastoderm. In this central region or area 
pellucida, the germinal layers and subsequently the parts of the embryo 
are established, while the rest of the blastoderm—the area opaca— 
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simply forms a sac round the yolk. One of the first signs of develop- 
ment is the appearance of a thickened band of cells extending forward 
in the middle line from the posterior margin of the area pellucida. This 
band is called the primitive streak, and seems to represent a fusion of 
the two edges of the blastoderm behind the future embryonic region. 
The embryo develops in front of the primitive streak, and one of the 
first signs of its development is the formation of a primitive or medullary 
groove in a line with the primitive streak. As development proceeds, 
folds appear around the embryo, con- 
stricting it off from the subjacent yolk 
or yolk sac. 

Fetal Membranes.—It is with Rep- 
tiles that the series of higher Verte- 
brates or Amniota begins. It is here 
that the foetal membranes known as 
amnion and allantois are first formed. 
Let us consider their development. 

(a) The Amnion.—At an early stage 
in development, the head end of the 
embryo seems to sink into the subjacent 
yolk. A semilunar fold of the blasto- 
derm, including epiblast and mesoblast, 
rises up in front. Similar folds appear 
laterally. All the folds increase in size, 
arch upwards, and unite above, forming 

a dome over the embryo. Each of 
these folds is double; the inner limbs 
unite to form “the true amnion ;” the 
outer limbs unite to form ‘the false 
amnion,” ‘‘serous membrane,” or sub- 
zonal membrane. The cavity bounded 
by the true amnion contains an amniotic 
fluid bathing the outer surface of the 
embryo; the cavity between the true 

and the false amnion is lined by meso- 
blast, and is continuous with the pleuro- 

Fic. 20q.—Origin of Amnion and 
Allantois. (After BALFour.) 

1. Rise of amniotic folds (a.%); around em- 
bryo (¢); #.4., pleuro-peritoneal cavity; y., 
yolk. 

2. Further growth of amniotic folds (a./) 
over embryo and around yolk. 

3. Fusion of amniotic folds above embryo 
@.p., amnion proper; s.s.7., sub-zonal mem- 
brane ; y.s., yolk sac. 

4. Outgrowth of allantois (a/.); amniotic 
cavity (a.c.); /., head end; 4, tail end. 

5. Complete enclosure and reduction of yolk 
sac (y.8.); 8.3.7. sub-zonal membrane ; a.A., 
amnion proper; ad, allantois: g., gut of 
embryo. 
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peritoneal or body cavity of the embryo. The amniotic folds extend 
not only over the embryo, but ventrally around the yolk sac which they 
completely invest. 

(6) Zhe Allantots.—-While the amnion is being formed, a sac grows 
out from the hind end of the embryonic gut. This is the allantois, lined 
internally by hypoblast, externally by mesoblast. It rapidly insinuates 
itself between the two limbs of the amnion, eventually surrounding both 
embryo and yolk sac. 

The amnion is a protective membrane, forming a kind of water bag 
around the embryo. It may be due in part to the embryo sinking 
into the yolk sac by its own weight. 

The allantoic sac is vascular, and has respiratory and perhaps also 
some yolk absorbing functions. It seems to be homologous with the 
outgrowth which forms the cloacal bladder of Amphibians ; it has been 
called ‘‘a precociously developed urinary bladder.” 

Before the amnion is developed, the heavy head end of the embryo 
has already sunk into a depression (in Lizards, Chelonians, Birds (?) 
and Mammals), and is surrounded by a modification of the head fold 
termed the pro-amnion. This does not include any mesoblast, and is 
afterwards replaced by the amnion. 

Some Pecultarities in Chelonians.— Mitsukuri has recently investigated 
the development of the fcetal membranes in Chelonians (Clemmys and 
Trionyx), and has demonstrated some interesting peculiarities. 
The amnion has at first the nature of a pro-amnion, consisting in the 

region of the sunken head of epiblast and hypoblast, and in the dorsal 
region of epiblast alone, being as yet non-mesoblastic. The ccelomic 
cavities of the amniotic folds are not united with each other dorsally in the 
usual fashion ; a connection between the ‘‘ true amnion ” and the “serous 
membrane” separates the cavities to the very end of the development. 
The anterior and lateral amniotic folds are continued backward beyond 
the posterior end of the embryo, as a long tube connecting the amniotic 
sac with the exterior. This tube perhaps conveys nutritive matter from 
the albumen into the amniotic cavity. In Clemmys, a process from 
the foetal membranes projects into a small persistent mass of albumen, 
and seems to absorb nutritive particles. 

Hints of a Placenta before Mammals.—As will be explained after- 
wards, the placenta, which characterises most Mammals, 1s an organic 
connection between mother and unborn young. Its embryonic part is 
chiefly formed from a union of the serous or sub-zonal membrane and 
the allantois, but in some cases the yolk sac and the sub-zonal membrane 
form a provisional placenta. The placenta establishes a vital union 
between the embryo and the mother. 
Now it is interesting to notice, that there are some hints of placenta 

connection in animals which are much lower than Mammals. In 
some species of Afustedus and Carcharids, there is a connection 
between the yolk sac and the wall of the uterus; in the Teleostean 
Anableps, the yolk sac has small absorbing outgrowths or villi; in 
Trachydosaurus and Cyclodus among Lizards, the vascular yolk sac is 
separated from the wall of the uterus ‘‘only by the porous and friable 
rudiment of the egg shell ;”” in Clemmys among Chelonians, there is, 
as above described, an absorbing protrusion of the foetal membranes. 
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In Birds also small villi of the yolk sac absorb yolk, and others on the 
allantois absorb albumen. (See A. C. Haddon’s Zmbryology.) 

Lxtinct Reptiles. 

The first known occurrence of fossil Reptiles is in 
Permian strata; in the Trias most of the orders or classes 
are represented ; while the ‘“‘golden age” of the group was 
undoubtedly during Jurassic and Cretaceous times. 

Some of the modern Reptiles are linked by a series of 
fine gradations to very ancient progenitors, the Crocodiles 
of to-day lead back to those of the Trias, the New Zealand 
Hatteria to the Triassic Rhynchocephalia, but we have no 
example of a Reptilian genus which has persisted from age 
to age as Ceratodus has done among fishes. It follows 
naturally from this linking of the present with the past, that 
among the fossil forms we find ‘‘generalised” types, types 
which exhibit affinities with groups, which in our classifica- 
tion of recent forms may be very widely separated. It is 
indeed, as has been said, only because of our ignorance of 
their past history that we are able to classify living genera 
into separate orders at all. 

The following types of extinct reptiles seem to have en- 
tirely disappeared :— 

Anomodontia.—Lizard-like animals with limbs adapted for walking, 

found in the Permian and Trias. The most generalised forms approach 
the Labyrinthodont Amphibians very closely, especially in the characters 
of the skull and pelvis. They, however, also exhibit affinities with the 
Monotreme Mammals. In the more specialised types the nature of the 
dentition is the most interesting feature. In Gav/esawrus, for example, 
which is a carnivorous form, the teeth are arranged in three series, the 
anterior series (incisors) are separated by a tusk-like tooth (canine) from 

a lateral series of cheek teeth (molars). It is hardly necessary to insist 
upon the close affinity between such a dentition and that of carnivorous 
Marsupials, and we cannot doubt that the Anomodontia are in some way 
related to Mammals. 

Examples :—Favtasaurus, Galesaurus, Dicynodon. 
Sauroplerygta.—Reptiles represented from the Trias to the Chalk, 

without exoskeleton, usually with a long neck and short tail. The 
limbs vary ; in the earlier, more generalised, forms they are adapted for 

walking on land, but in the more specialised types they are modified 
into powerful paddles, like those of Chelonia. The nearest affinities are 

with the Chelonia. o/osavrus had limbs adapted for progression on 
land; Plestosaurus and Pliosaurus were carnivorous forms adapted to 

an aquatic life.  Plestosaurus had a very long neck, and sometimes 
attained a length of 4o feet. In Pvosawrus the neck was much shorter, 
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while the head was very large. In both, the limbs form powerful 
elongated paddles, with apparently no trace of nails. 

Ichthyopterygia.—Large marine carnivorous Reptiles, represented 
from the Trias to the Chalk, with tapering body like that of a shark, 

large dorsal and caudal fins, and two pairs of paddle-like limbs. There 
is no exoskeleton. The length of the body is sometimes 30 to 40 feet. 
In the paddle the number of digits is often more than five, and the 
phalanges of each are often very numerous. The skull has a large 
parietal foramen, and shows other affinities with that of Sphenodon. 
Some species were apparently viviparous. 

Examples :—/chthyosaurus, Ophthalmosaurus. 
Mosasauria.—These strange Cretaceous Reptiles should probably be 

placed between the Lacertilia and the Rhynchocephalia. They are 
specially characterised by the enormous elongation of the body, which 
sometimes reached a length of 75 to 80 feet. The skull is like that of 
the Monitor among the lizards, but according to Cope it also presents 
affinities with snakes. The body is snake-like, but there are two well- 

il. 

Fic. 205.—Comparison of pelvic girdles of Cassowary 
(to left) ; Iguanodon, an extinct Reptile (in centre) ; 
Crocodile (to right). 

72., Mium; /s., ischium ; P., pubis. 

developed pairs of limbs, forming swimming paddles. All were car- 
nivorous and marine ; the distribution was cosmopolitan. 

Mosasaurus, Clidastes, Liodon. 
Dinosauria.—Terrestrial Reptiles, ranging from the Trias to the 

Chalk, often very large, and, like Marsupials, specialised in various 
directions. They exhibit many points of resemblance to Crocodiles on 
the one side and to Birds on the other. Svontosaurus, a gigantic, 
herbivorous form, nearly sixty feet in length was probably amphibious. 
Atlantosaurus was even larger, the femur measuring over six feet in 

length. Compsognathus, Iguanodon, and Camptosaurus are examples 
of the ‘‘ bird-footed ” herbivorous Dinosaurs. In all these the form 
of the pelvis and of the hind limbs presents very strong affinities 
with the conditions seen in Birds. Compsognathus only reached a 
length of two feet, and hopped on its hind legs like a bird. /gzanodon 
habitually walked on its hind limbs, and, like several others, had hollow 
bones ; it reached a height of fifteen feet. Of the carnivorous Dinosaurs, 
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Megalosaurus is a good type. The pelvis has a Crocodilian aspect, 
for the pubes slope forwards instead of backwards as in Birds and 
Iguanodon, &c. The limbs were furnished with powerful claws, and 
the teeth show much specialisation. Stegosaurus was furnished with 
heavy armour of plates and spines. Zyzceratops had three horns on its 
enormous head. The point of greatest interest about the Dinosaurs 
is the resemblance to Birds. This was first insisted on by Huxley, 
and since then it has been generally held that Birds have diverged 
from a Dinosaur stock. It is, however, fair to notice that by some 
these resemblances have been declared to be unimportant, while the 
points of resemblance between Birds and the next order of Reptiles 
are much dwelt upon. 
Ornithosauria.—F lying Reptiles, represented from the lower Jurassic 

to the Upper Chalk, exhibiting many points of resemblance to Carinate 
Birds, but still distinctly Reptilian in type. An expansion of the skin 
seems to have been stretched on the much elongated outermost finger, 
and to have extended backwards to the hind legs and the tail. The 
long bones contained air-sacs as in many Birds. The sternum is keeled, 
and teeth are often present on both jaws. Some are said to have had 
an expanse of wing of nearly twenty-five feet, but others were no 
larger than sparrows. It is a question how far the resemblances ot 
these forms to Birds are a consequence of similar habits, and how far 
they can be regarded as indicating true affinities. 

Examples :—Pterodactylus, Rhamphorhynchus, Pteranodon. 

Relationships. 

While it is still rash to venture on general conclusions, 
this much seems clear that the Reptiles, in their widest 
sense, form a central assemblage among Vertebrates. As 
we have noted above, some of the extinct forms exhibit 
affinities with Amphibians, others with Birds, others again 
with Mammals. Though we cannot with certainty point to 
any of the extinct types as directly ancestral to either Birds 
or Mammals, it seems likely that the ancestors of both 
were derived from the plastic Saurian stock. 



CHAPTER XXV 

CLASS AVES. BIRDS. 

I. Sub-class. ARCHORNITHES (or Saururze) extinct Archeopteryx. 

II. Sub-class. NEORNITHES. 

1. Division, Ratite. ‘‘ Running Birds.” Ostrich, &c. 
2. Division, Odontolcz. Extinct toothed birds, Hes- 

perornts, &c. 
3. Division, Carinate. ‘‘ Flying birds” with keeled 

sternum. 

Birps share with Mammals the rank of the highest Verte- 
brates. Their muscles and skeleton, heart and lungs— 
indeed, most of their structural arrangements—are not less 
differentiated than those of Mammals. Nor are they in- 
ferior in integration. The body temperature, exceeding 
that of all other animals, is a physiological index to their 
rapid metabolism, to their intense activity. Most Mammals 
show a higher degree of brain development, and a closer 
organic connection between mother and offspring, but the 
truth is that the two classes represent markedly divergent 
lines of progress. 

Life having begun in the waters, in all likelihood not far 
from the sea-shore, slowly gained possession of the dry land 
and then of the air. Insects among the lower animals, and 
Birds among the higher, are pre-eminently the creatures of 
the air; intensely vivacious, typically beautiful in form and 
colour, lovely and delightful in their ways. 

In the Birds we observe a marked increase of emotional 
life, so that their affection for their mates, their care of their 
young, the joyousness of their mood, often bursting forth in 
song, have become proverbial among us. With their power 
of flight they are emblems of freedom. 
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GENERAL CHARACTERS.— The fore-limbs are generally 
modified as wings capable of flight , the neck ts long, and the 
tail ts short except in the extinct Saurure. 

The epidermic exoskeleton ts represented by feathers, with 
sometimes a few scales; there are no scutes. 

- Almost the only skin gland ts an oil or preen gland at the 
root of the tail. 

The pectoral muscles used in flight are generally large ; in 
many there is a muscular gizzard, the diaphragm ts only 
hinted at. 

Ln the brain, the predominance of the basal parts of cerebrum 
and cerebellum has resulted in displacing the optic lobes to the 
sides. 

The nostrils are often overhung by a sensitive cere ; there is 
no external ear; the connection between tympanum and 
inner ear ts by means of a columella, the eveball ts strengthened 
by sclerotic ossicles, there ts a well-developed third eyed and 
a large nutritive pecten. 

There are no epiphyses in connection with the bones, many 
of which contain prolongations of the air sacs connected with 
the lungs, and are in the adult without marrow. The curva- 
ture of the vertebral centra, viewed from tn front, 1s concave 
Srom side to side, and convex from above downwards. The 
cervical vertebra have small ribs. A large number of vertebra 
(one to three dorsals, all the lumbars, and some caudals) fuse 
with the two or three true sacrals. The terminal vertebra 
Suse in a ploughshare bone. 

Most of the bones of the skull fuse, the sutures being obliter- 
ated. Only the lower jaw, the quadrate, the columella, and 
hyoid are always movable, but the pterygoids usually articulate 
Sreely with the bast-sphenotd, the lachrymals may remain free, 
and there may be a joint in the beak at the end of the pre- 
maxille. There ts but one condyle. A membrane bone called 
the bast-temporal covers the bast-sphenoid. There ts an inter- 
orbital septum formed from presphenotd and mesethmoid. The 
otic bones fuse with adjacent bones and with one another 
about the same time. In modern birds there are no teeth, but 
the jaws are covered by horny sheaths. The premaxtlle are 
large, and form most of the beak. The lower jaw consists on 
each side of five membrane bones and a cartilage bone—the 
articular—which works on the quadrate. Many of the skull 
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bones have a spongy texture, due to cavities filled with atr from 
the nasal and Eustachian tubes. 

There is a well-developed sternum, generally with a keel, to 
which the pectoral muscles are in part attached. The strong 
coracotds reach and articulate with the sternum. In flying 
birds, the clavicles are well developed, and are usually con- 
nected by an interclavicl, which ts often fused to the top of the 
breast bone. The fore-linb has not more than three digtts, 
the three metacarpals are fused (except in Archzeopteryx), 

Fic. 206.—Position of Organs in a Bird. (After 
SELENKA.) 

Ny Nostrils ; tr., trachea; cr., crop; #., heart; sé., sternum ; £7, 
proventriculus ; g., gizzard; c., ceca; f., pygostyle; fv., pelvis; kh, 
kidney ; 2., lung. 

and there are only two separate carpals, the others fusing 
with the metacarpals, and thus forming a carpo-metacarpus. 
The metacarpals and digits bear the primary feathers or 
guills. 

The tlia of the pelvis are firmly fused to the complex sacrum , 
the acetabulum ts incompletely ossified ; the pubes (or post-pubtc 
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processes) are directed backwards parallel to the tsthia. There 
ts no pubic symphysis except in the African ostrich (Struthio), 
and no tschiac symphysis except in the American ostrich (Rhea). 
In the hind-limb, the fibula is incomplete and united to the 
tibia , there are no free tarsal bones, half of them being united 
to the distal end of the tibia (which ts therefore called a tibio- 
tarsus), the others being united to the proximal end of three 
united metatarsals (which thus form a tarso-metatarsus). In 
other words, the ankle joint ts intertarsal. The maximum 
number of toes is four, of which the first is the hallux, and if 
there be four, the metatarsal of the hallux is free from the 
other three. 

Ln regard to the alimentary system, the absence of teeth, the 
Srequent occurrence of a crop and a gizzard, the usual short- 
ness of the large intestine, the 
presence of a cloaca, may be noted. 

The heart ts four-chambered ; 
the single aortic arch curves to the 
right side; only the pulmonary 
artery rises from the right ven- 
tricle , the two valves between the 
vight auricle and the right ven- 
tricle are in part muscular, the 
red blood corpuscles are oval and 
nucleated , the temperature of the 
body ts from 2°-14° F. higher than 
that of Mammats. 

The lungs are fixed to the 
dorsal wall of the thorax ; the 
bronchial tubes expand in trre- 
gular branches tn the lungs ; the 
ends of some of these branches are 
continued into surrounding air 

Fic. 207.—Diagrammatic 
section of young Bird. (After 
Gapbow.) 

m., Spinal cord; 7, vertebra; 
v., rib; L., liver; G., gut; soz. 

(dotted), somatic layer of meso- 
blast; sf2. (dotted), splanchnic 
layer of mesoblast ; ao., aorta; 
R., reproductive organ; <., 
kidney. 

sacs; and these are continued into atr spaces in the bones. 
The trachea ts supported by bony rings, and has a voiceless 
larynx at its upper end, and a syrinx or song-box (with vocal 
cords) at the origin of the bronchi. 

The kidneys are three-lobed, and lie embedded in the pelvis ; 
the ureters open into the cloaca ; there ts no bladder ; the urine 
zs semi-solid, and consists chiefly of urates. 

The testes lie beside the kidneys; the vasa deferentia run 
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beside the ureters, and open into the middle region of the 
cloaca. The right ovary atrophies, the right oviduct is rudt- 
mentary. 

The eggs have much yolk and hard calcareous shells. The 
segmentation 1s meroblastic and discoidal. The allantois is 
chiefly respiratory, though it may also help in absorbing the 
nutritive substance of the ege. 

The Pigeon (Co/vmba) considered as a type of Birds. 

The varieties of domesticated pigeon with which we are 
familiar, are all descended from the rock-dove, Columba 
fivia, and afford vivid illustrations of variation, and of the 
results of artificial selection. Certain variations, ¢.g., in 
beak or tail, crop up, we know not how; and similar forms 
are bred together until a new breed is established. The 
power of rapid flight, the diet of seeds, the wooing of mates, 
the feeding of the young by both parents, are well known. 

Form and External Characters. 

The body, well suited for rapid flight, ceases to be grace- 
ful when stripped of its feathers. The cere above the 
nostrils, the third eyelid hidden in the anterior upper corner 
of the eyeball, the external opening of the ear concealed by 
the feathers, the preen gland on the dorsal surface at the 
root of the tail, the cloacal aperture, are external features 
easily recognised. 

feathers. 

The feathers most important in flight are the remiges of 
the wing, divided into primaries borne by the metacarpals 
and phalanges of the two fingers, and secondaries by the 
ulna. The feathers of the tail help to guide the flight, and 
are called rectrices. A distinct tuft of feathers borne by the 
thumb is called the bastard wing. Covering the bases of 
the large feathers are the coverts,—wing-coverts and tail- 
coverts,—while the contour feathers give shape to the whole 
body. In the pigeon there are no true down feathers or 
plumules, but among the ordinary contour feathers or penne, 
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there are little hair-like feathers (filoplumes) with only a few 
terminal barbs. 

Any one of the large feathers consists of an axis or scapus divided 
into a lower hollow portion—the calamus or quill, and an upper solid 
portion—the rachis, which forms the axis of the vane. This vane con- 
sists of parallel rows of lateral barbs, linked to one another by barbules, 
which may be joined to one another by microscopic hooklets. The 
quill is fixed in a pit or follicle of the skin, with which muscle fibres 
are connected. At the base of the quill there is a little hole—the in- 
ferior umbilicus—through which a nutritive papilla of dermis.is continued 
into the growing feather. At the base of the vane there is a little chink 
—the superior umbilicus—but this has no importance, except that para- 
sites sometimes enter by it. Close to this region, however, in many 
birds, a tuft or branch arises, which is called the aftershaft. In the 
Emu and Cassowary, the aftershaft is so long that each feather seems 
double. 
A feather grows from a papilla of skin, but the whole of the feather 

is really formed from the cornification of the inner layer of the epidermis. 
The papillze rarely occur diffusely on the skin, but are usually disposed 
along definite feather-tracts. Each papilla consists externally of epider- 
mis and internally of dermis, and becomes surrounded by a depression 
or moat, which deepens to form the feather-follicle or the sac in which 
the base of the quill is sunk. The epidermis has two layers—(a) an 
outer stratum corneum, which in the developing feather forms merely a 
protective external sheath, and (4) an inner stratum Malpighii, which 
becomes cornified and forms the whole feather. The process by which 
this cylinder of cells becomes horny is remarkable ; in the upper part 
ridges are formed, which separate from one another as a set of barbs, the 
lower part remains intact as the quill. When we pull the horny sheath 
off a young feather, we disclose a set of barbs lying almost parallel with 
one another, yet slightly divergent. The central one predominates as 
the rachis, and its neighbours gradually become the lateral barbs. The 
external sheath falls off; the core of dermis is wholly nutritive, and dis- 

appears as the feather ceases to grow. 

On the toes and on the base of the legs small epidermic 
scales occur. The toes are clawed, and in some birds the 
same is true of the thumb and first finger. Only in the 
embryos of the hoatzin (Ofésthocomus) and of the ostriches 
(Struthio and Rhea) is the second finger clawed. The beak 
is covered by a horny sheath, which is annually moulted in 
the puffin. The dermis is very thin and vascular, and is 
rich in tactile nerve endings or Paccinian corpuscles, which 
are especially abundant in the cere. The only skin gland 
—the preen gland—secretes an oily fluid, with which the 
bird anoints its feathers. It is absent in the ostrich, emu, 
cassowary, and kiwi, and in a few Carinate birds. 



MUSCULAR SVSTEM—SKELETON. 

Muscular System. 

The largest pectoral muscle (pectoralis major) arises from 
the sternum and its keel, and from the clavicle ; is inserted 
on the humerus ; and depresses the wing. The smaller but 
longer muscle (pectoralis minor), exposed when the large 
one is reflected, elevates the wing. It arises from the keel 
and sides of the sternum, and is continued over the shoulder 
to its insertion on the dorsal surface of the humerus. — Aris- 
ing chiefly from the coracoid, but in part from the sternum, 
and inserted on the humerus is a small coraco-brachialis 
which helps a little in raising the wing. There are several 
yet smaller muscles. 

Interesting also is the mechanism of perching. When the bird sits 
on its perch, the toes clasp this tightly. The flexor tendons of the 
toes are continued upwards in flexor muscles over the metatarsal joint 
to the tibia, and are flexed automatically when the leg is bent dur- 
ing perching. Furthermore, an ambiens muscle, inserted on the front 
of the pubis, is continued down the anterior side of the femur, and its 

tendon bending round the knee to the opposite side of the tibia, is 
inferiorly connected with the flexors of two digits. When the leg is 
bent in sitting, the ambiens tendon is stretched, and the digits clasp the 
branch. Thus the bird, when asleep, does not fall off its perch. 

In connection with the muscular system, we may also 
notice that the walls of the gizzard consist of thick muscles 
radiating around tendinous discs. Two small sterno- 
tracheal muscles ascend from sternum to trachea. Complex 
muscles are associated with the song-box. 

Skeleton. 

In Birds there is a marked tendency to fusion of bones, 
as seen in the skull, vertebral column, pelvis, and limbs. 

In the pigeon most of the bones, except those of the tail, 
fore-arm, hand, and hind-limb, contain air spaces. 

The vertebral column is divided into five regions—cer- 
vical, thoracic, lumbar, sacral, and caudal. In the pigeon the 
mobile neck consists of fourteen cervical vertebrae with 
cervical ribs, short except in the last two, which have 
them well-developed. Of the thoracic vertebree, namely 
those whose ribs reach the sternum, the anterior four are 
fused to one another, while the fifth is fused to the sacral 
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region. The complex sacral region consists of the last 
thoracic (with ribs), two or three lumbars, three or four 
sacrals, and six caudals all fused. Lastly, there are about 
six free caudals, ending in a pygostyle or ploughshare bone, 
which represents a fusion of several vertebree. 

When we examine one of the cervical vertebrae, we notice 
that the anterior surface of the centrum has a complex and 
distinctive curvature, often described as saddle-shaped. It 
is concave from side to side, convex from above downwards. 
Posteriorly the curvatures are, of course, the reverse. The 
vertebra also bears expanded transverse processes, perforated 
on each side by an aperture for the vertebral artery, anterior 
articular processes or zygapophyses, posterior articular pro- 

Fic. 208.—Disarticulation of Bird’s Skull. (After GADow.) 
Membrane bones shaded. 

B. Oc., basi-occipital; £. Oc., ex-occipital; S. Oc., supra- 
occipital ; Pa., parietal; #y., frontal ; Va., nasal ; f7., premaxilla ; 
M., maxilla; /v., jugal; Q7., quadrato-jugal ; Qz., quadrate ; pes 
periotic ; S7., squamosal ; BS., basi-sphenoid ; OS., orbito-sphenoid ; 
Pr. Sph., pre-sphenoid ; vo., vomer ; zos., interorbital septum; £., 
ethmoid; Se., nasal septum; De., dentary ; Sp., splenial; Az., 
angular; Sa., surangular; 7, articular; JZA., Meckel’s 
cartilage. 

cesses, and a large neural arch culminating in a neural 
spine. 

The ribs, borne by five vertebree, have two heads—a 
capitulum articulating with a centrum, a tubercle articulating 
with a transverse process. The ventral part of the rib 
which reaches the sternum is called the sternal rib, and is 
joined at an angle to the dorsal part, which articulates with 
a vertebra. On the posterior surface of each of the first 
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four ribs there is an uncinate process, absent only in the 
horned screamers (Palamedez). 

The skull has a rounded cranial cavity and a narrow 
beak, which is mostly composed of the premaxillz. All the 
bones are fixed except the quadrate, lower jaw, columella, 

and hyoid. The surface is 
polished, the sutures are 
obliterated very early in life. 

The back part of the skull 
is formed by the basi-occipi- 
tal, the two ex-occipitals, and 
the supra-occipital. These 
bound the foramen magnum 
through which the spinal 
cord passes. The basi-occipi- 
tal forms most of the single 
condyle on which the skull 
rotates. 

The top of the skull is 
formed from the paired parie- 
tals, frontals, and nasals, the 
last being small and in part 
superseded by the upward 
extension of the premaxille. 

The line of the upper jaw 
consists of premaxilla, small 
maxilla, jugal, and quadrato- 
jugal, the last abutting on 
the movable quadrate. 

SIU Of the membrane bones 

Fic. 209.— Under surface of O07 the side of the skull, the 
Gull’s Skull. (From Edinburgh lachrymal in front of the 
Museum of Science and Art.) orbit, and the squamosal 

c., Condyle ; 4.4, basi-temporal; 4.s, above the quadrate, are the 
basi-sphenoidal rostrum ; Z¢., pterygoid ; ; 
ta., palatine 3 v., vomer ; Bnd, pre- most Important. 
maxilla; #zx., maxilla; 7., jugal; g.7., On the roof of the mouth 
SRAREERO SEE! i He BURNT the basisphenoid, which lies 
just in front of the basi-occipital, is covered over by a 
membrane bone—the basi-temporal. In front of this is a 
sharp “ basisphenoidal rostrum,” or parasphenoid, also a 
membrane bone. Articulating with the quadrate and with 
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the rostrum are the pterygoids, in front of these lie the pala- 
tines, between which a part of the vomer may be seen. 
The bony front of the palate is formed from inward exten- 

na; ¢., carpals ; 
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sions of the premaxille and maville. The inter-orbital 
septum is formed chiefly from the mesethmoid but also from 
the presphenoid. From the tympanum to the inner ear 
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extends the rod-like columella. The lower jaw originally 
consists of four membrane bones—dentary,  splenial, 
angular, and surangular; and one cartilage bone—the 
articular. The hyoid consists of a flat “body,” with 
anterior and posterior ‘“ horns.” 

The pectoral girdle consists of sabre-like scapulz ex- 
tending dorsally over the ribs, of stout coracoids sloping 
ventrally and articulating with the sternum, of the clavicles 
which are united by the interclavicle to form the merry- 
thought. 

The sternum bears a conspicuous keel, is produced 
laterally and posteriorly into two xiphoid processes, and 
bears articular surfaces for the coracoids anteriorly, for the 
ribs laterally. 

The skeleton of the wing includes the stout humerus, the 

Fic. 211.—Side view of pelvis of Cassowary. 

Zl, ilium; Jsch., ischium; Pd., pubis; Ac., acetabulum. 

separate radius and ulna (the latter the larger), two free 
carpals, a carpo-metacarpus of three metacarpals fused to 
one another and to some carpal elements, and three digits 
—the thumb with one joint, the first finger with two joints, 
the second with one. 

The pelvic girdle consists of dorsal ilia fused to the 
complex sacral region, of ischia sloping backwards, and 
of pubes or post-pubic processes running parallel to the 
ischia. The incomplete ossification of the socket or 
acetabulum, and the absence of ventral symphyses, are 
also noteworthy. 

The hind limb consists of a short stout femur, a tibia to 
which the proximal tarsals are fused (forming a tibio-tarsus), 
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an incomplete fibula joined to the tibia, three metatarsals 
fused to one another and to the distal tarsals (forming the 
tarso-metatarsus), and, finally, three 
toes, of which the innermost has two 
phalanges, the next three, and the 
outermost four. 

Nervous System. 

In contrast to the brain of croco- 
diles and other Reptiles, the brain 
of the pigeon and other Birds fills 
the cranial cavity. ‘The cerebral 
hemispheres are large and smooth. 
Their roof is thin, their main mass 
consists of the large corpora striata 
which bulge into the ventricles. 
They meet the cerebellum and 
throw the solid optic lobes to the 
sides. The olfactory lobes are 
very small. Between the cerebral 
hemispheres and the cerebellum, 
the pineal body rises to the surface, 
and a slight posterior separation of 
the hemispheres will disclose the 
region of the optic thalami. The 
cerebellum is ridged transversely 
and divided into a median and two : Rik , 
lateral regions. The curvature of ioe eee 
the brain is now well marked in 74) tarso-metatarsus ; "772", 

the adult, thus the medulla is “ ees eae 
pie hidden by, and descends almost vertically from, the 
cerebellum. 

Fic. 212.—Bones of 
hind leg of Eagle. 

There are as usual twelve cranial nerves. 
In connection with the spinal cord, the brachial plexus of nerves to 

the fore-arm, and the sacral plexus to the leg, should be noticed. In 
the lumbar region the halves of the cords diverge for a short distance, 
forming a wide space—the rhomboidal sinus—roofed only by the pia 
mater. The cervical part of the sympathetic nervous system is double 
on each side. 
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Sense Organs. 

The sense of smell does not seem to be keenly de- 
veloped in many birds. ‘The nostrils are longitudinal slits 
overhung by the swollen, more or less sensitive, cere. 

The sense of hearing is acute. Externally the ear is 
marked by an open tube—the external auditory meatus ; 
the aperture of which is surrounded by a regular circlet of 
feathers. Within the tube beneath the surface lies the drum 
or tympanum ; connecting this with the fenestra ovalis of 
the inner ear is the well-developed columella ; the tympanic 

3 

Vic. 213.—Brain of Pigeon. (After BRONN.) 

1, Dorsal view; 2, ventral view ; 3, side view; o/7., olfactory 
lobes ; ¢., cerebral hemispheres ; 0./., optic lobes ; cé., cerebellum ; 

yeco., medulla oblongata; s.c., spinal cord. 

chamber is continued past the ear as the Eustachian tube 
which unites with that of the opposite side, and opens into 
the mouth cavity in front of the basi-sphenoid bone. The 
cochlea, or curved protuberance of the sacculus, which is 
incipient in Amphibians, and larger in Reptiles, is yet more 
marked in Birds. 

As to the eye, its protection by an upper, a lower, and a 
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third eyelid or nictitating membrane, is obvious. The front 
of the sclerotic protrudes in a rounded cone, and is strength- 
ened bya ring of little bones. Into the vitreous humour, 
the vascular, nutritive pecten projects. Birds have remark- 
able powers of optic accommodation. 

The Alimentary System. 

The jaws are ensheathed in horn. There are no hints of 
teeth except that a “ dental ridge” (see Mammals) has been 
detected in some embryos. A narrow tongue lies in the 
floor of the mouth; it is unimportant in the pigeon, but is 
thick in parrots, and long in woodpeckers and humming- 
birds. Associated with the tongue there are numerous 
glands. Into the mouth there 
open the posterior nares, and 
the united Eustachian tubes. 

The gullet expands into a thin- 
walled, slightly bilobed, non- 
glandular crop, in which are 
stored the hurriedly swallowed 
seeds. While it remains within 
the crop, the food is softened a 
little. Especially at the breeding . : 
season the cells lining the crop HIGe Ege Dikaree 

j section of cloaca of Male 
undergo a strange degeneration, Bird. (After GADow.) 
forming “ pigeon’s milk,” which apa acer centobeapeTaaes ate 
both males and females give to which rectum opens; ud, median 

the young birds. Pee a 
From the crop the food canal terior region into which Bursa 

: : : Fabricii (2./) opens. 
is continued into the glandular 
part of the stomach (the proventriculus) where gastric juice 
is secreted. 

/ Beneath the proventriculus is the gizzard, in which the 
food is ground. The walls are very muscular, the fibres 
radiating from two tendinous discs ; the internal surface is 
lined by a hard cuticle, and within the cavity are small 
stones which the bird has swallowed. The pyloric opening 
from the gizzard into the duodenum, is very near the open- 
ing from the proventriculus into the gizzard. 

In the fold of the long duodenum lies the pancreas with 
three ducts, and into the same region open two bile ducts 

\ 

— 
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from the liver, which is without a gall bladder, though this 
is present in most birds. 

The small intestine is long; the large intestine is very , 
short ; in fact, it is not more than a rectum two inches in 
length. At the junction of the small and the large intestine, 

Fic. 215.—Circulation of 
Pigeon. (From PARKER, 
see Preface. ) 

ra, Right auricle; Za, left 
auricle; , pulmonary artery; 
C, carotid artery; Bv.a, brachial 
artery; Pc. a, pectoral artery ; 
J, jugular vein; Br. v, brachial 
vein; Pc. v, pectoral vein; ao, 
aorta; hv, hepatic veins; zuc, 
inferior vena cava; d@ a, dorsal 
aorta; 22, iliac artery and vein; 
x p, renal portal or hypogastric ; 
Sc, sciatic artery and vein; 77, 
renal vein ; /, femoral vein ; ¢ 7, 
coccygeo-mesenteric to liver. 

there are two short ceca. In 
some birds, e.g., the fowl, these 
are of considerable length. 

The cloaca has three divisions, 
an upper part into which the 
rectum opens, a median part 
into which the ureters and the 
genital ducts open, and a pos- 
terior region opening into which 
from the dorsal surface is a vas- 
cular and glandular sac called 
the bursa Fabricii, which usually 
disappears during adolescence. 
Its function is obscure. 

Vascular System. 

The four-chambered heart, the 
single aortic arch bending over 
to the right side, the hot blood, 
are the most important char- 
acteristics. 

The impure blood having re- 
turned by the venz cave to the 
right auricle, passes through the 
auriculo-ventricular valve, which 
has two muscular flaps, into the 
right ventricle, and is thence 
driven to the lungs. From the 
lungs, the purified blood returns 
to the left auricle, and passes 
through two membranous valves 
into the left ventricle. Thence 

it is driven through the arterial trunk into the carotids, 
the subclavians, and the dorsal aorta. The bases of the 

aortic and pulmonary trunks are guarded by three semilunar 

valves. 
39 

From the capillaries, the impure blood is collected 
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anteriorly in two superior venze cavee, and posteriorly in an 
inferior vena cava, composed of veins from hind legs and 
kidneys, and receiving as it approaches the heart the hepatic 
veins from the liver. 

The right auricle of the heart is larger than the left; the 
right ventricle has thin walls, and partly surrounds the more 
muscular left ventricle. 

The arterial system consists of the following vessels :— 

(a) The arterial trunk, as it rises from the heart, gives off on each 
side an innominate artery. Each innominate gives off a carotid 
and a subclavian, and the subclavian immediately divides into 

a brachial to the arm and a pectoral to the breast muscles. 
(4) The dorsal aorta, formed by a continuation of the arterial trunk 

bending round on the right side, gives off cceliac, mesenteric, 
renal, femoral, sciatic, iliac, and other arteries. 

(c) The pulmonary arteries (with impure blood) from right ventricle 
to lungs. 

The venous system consists of the following vessels :— 

(a) Two superior vence cave, each formed from the union of 
jugulars from the head, a brachial from the arm, and a pectoral 
from the breast. 

(6) The inferior vena cava is formed from the junction of two iliac 
veins just in front of the kidneys. Each of these iliacs results 
from the union of a femoral from the leg, an efferent renal 
from the kidney, and a renal portal, or hypogastric, which 
passes upwards through the kidney. To understand this renal 
portal, it is convenient to begin at the tail. A short caudal 
vein divides anteriorly into right and left branches, each of 
these receives an internal iliac from the sides of the pelvic 
region; thus the hypogastric is formed, which passing upwards 
through the kidney receives the sciatic, and finally joins with 
the femoral and with the renal. 

(c) The pulmonary veins, with pure blood, from lungs to left auricle. 
The hepatic portal system is as usual:—mesenteric veins from the 

intestine combine in portal veins ; the blood filters through the liver; 
and is collected in hepatic veins, which unite with the anterior end of 
the inferior vena cava. 

A functional renal portal system is represented by branches which the 
femoral and sciatic give off to the kidney. 

From the transverse vein formed between the two hypogastrics or by 
the division of the caudal vein, a coccygeo-mesenteric arises, which 
receives vessels from the cloaca and large intestine, and is continued 
along the mesentery to join the hepatic portal system. 

As there are rarely any valves in the renal portal veins, the blood 
from the viscera and hind limbs can pass freely either through the iliac 
veins and thence to the inferior vena cava, or through the coccygeo- 
mesenteric vein to the hepatic portal system. 

The epigastric vein of the bird takes blood from the fat-laden sheet 
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or great omentum which covers the abdominal viscera. It leads not 
into the liver, but into one of the hepatic veins. 

Associated with the blood vascular system, there is a 
lymphatic system with a few lymphatic glands. The spleen 
lies on the mght side of the proventriculus, the paired 
thyroid lies beside the origin of the carotid arteries, and a 
paired thymus is found in young birds in the neck region. 

Respiratory System. 

The important facts are, that there is as yet no diaphragm, 
that some of the bronchial branches in the lungs are con- 
tinued into adjacent air sacs, that expiration is a more active 
process than inspiration. 

The nostrils lie at the base of the beak overlapped by 
the cere. Only in the kiwi are they at the tip of the beak. 

The trachea is strengthened by bony rings, and is moved 
by two sterno-tracheal muscles from the sternum. It has a 
larynx at its anterior end, and a syrinx, with vocal cords, at 
its lower end, where the bronchi diverge. The bronchial 
tubes branch in a kind of tree-like fashion in the lungs. 
These lie attached to the dorsal wall of the thorax, indented 
by six of the ribs, and covered with pleural membrane on 
their ventral surface only. 

Around the lungs, and connected with the ends of some 
of the bronchial tubes, are nine air sacs, four lateral and 
one median. In order from behind forwards, lie posterior 
or abdominal sacs, the posterior thoracics, the anterior 
thoracics, the cervicals, and the interclavicular in the middle 
line in front. The anterior and posterior air sacs are con- 
tinuous with air spaces in the bones. 

LExcretory System. 

The kidneys are three lobed, and lie embedded in the 
ilia. They receive blood from the dorsal aorta by renal 
arteries, and the filtered blood leaves them by renal veins 
which unite with femorals and renal portals to form the 
iliacs, or, we may almost say, the inferior vena cava. But 
the kidney also receives venous blood from the sciatic and 
other posterior veins. Thus to some extent there is a renal 
portal system, which does not occur in Mammals. 

The waste products, consisting for the most part of urates, pass in 
semi-solid form down the ureters into the median compartment of the 
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cloaca. The predominance of urates in the active birds, with high 
oxidation and blood very rich in red corpuscles should be borne in 
mind when the physiological relations of uric acid to metabolism are 
studied. 

In front of each kidney, at the base of the iliac vein, there lies a supra- 
renal body. 

Reproductive System. 

The testes lie in front of the kidneys. They increase in 
size before the breeding season. ‘The sexual period in birds 
is often narrowly limited. 

The spermatozoa pass from the testis into a vas deferens, 
which lies to the outside of the corresponding ureter. The 

Fic. 216.—Urinogenital organs of Pigeon. 
&., kidney; U., ureter; cZ., cloaca; 7., Testis; v.d., vas de- 

ferens ; v.s., seminal vesicle; ov., ovary; od., oviduct; 77.0d., 
rudimentary right oviduct ;_/2., funnel at end of oviduct. 

vasa deferentia, slightly convoluted when full of sperms, 
open separately into the median compartment of the cloaca. 

In the adult pigeon, and in most birds, there is only one 
ovary ; that of the right side atrophies very early in life. 
The right oviduct is represented by a small rudiment close 
to the cloaca. 

The ovary is covered with follicles containing ova at 
various stages of ripeness. As these ova become dilated 
with yolk and otherwise mature they burst from the ovary, 
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and are caught by the dilated end of the oviduct. The 
first part of the duct is narrow, and there the ova may be 
fertilised ; the second part is wide and glandular, secreting 
the white of egg ; in the third region, which is muscular and 
glandular, the shell of the egg is made. 
How the shell is made we do not precisely know, 

but it seems certain that it is not by the mechanical apposi- 
tion of the secretions of the oviduct. A rudiment is present 
from the first, and this rudiment uses materials provided by 
the oviduct, and, although not cellular, grows by “intus- 
susception.” 

In sexual union the cloaca of the male is closely apposed 
to that of the female; only in a few cases (in ducks and 
geese, and in the Ratitee), is there a copulatory organ. 

Development of the Chick. 
The ovarian ovum of the hen is a large spherical body, consisting 

largely of yolk, but exhibiting at one region a disc of formative proto- 
plasm with a large nucleus or ger- 
minal vesicle. The ripening of the 
egg is accompanied by the dis- 
appearance of the nuclear mem- 
brane, and also, judging from 
analogy, by the formation of polar 
bodies; but the details of the 
process are still obscure in the hen. 

Either before it leaves the ovary, 
or in the upper part of the oviduct, 
the egg is fertilized by a spermato- 
zoon. During the rest of its passage 

Fic. 217.—Diagrammatic sec- down the female ducts, it undergoes 

tion of Egg. (After ALLEN two sets of changes. On the one 
THomson.) hand it becomes surrounded by 

d various envelopes added to the deli- 
gv. Position of germinal vesicle; cate vitelline membrane with which 
oe : ee it is already invested, on the other the 
ch. chalaza. ” process of segmentation goes on 

rapidly in the formative area. Asa 
result of these processes, we find that when laid the egg is surrounded 
first by a firm porous shell of carbonate of lime, formed in the lowest 
part of the oviduct ; beneath this there is a double shell membrane, the 
two layers of which are separated at the broad end of the shell to form 
an air chamber. This chamber grows larger as development proceeds, 

and is of some importance, in connection with respiration, as an inter- 
mediate region between the embryo and the external medium. Beneath 
the shell membranes lies the albumen, or ‘white of egg,” which is 
secreted by the thin-walled region of the oviduct ; in it lie two spirally 
twisted cords or chalazze, produced by the rotation of the egg in the 
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oviduct. Within the enveloping albumen lies the ovum proper, with its 

enormous mass of yolk. The yolk is not homogeneous, but consists of 

two substances, known respectively as white and yellow yolk. The 

white yolk forms a central flask-shaped mass, and occurs also as thin 

concentric layers in the yellow yolk. 
On the upper surface of the yolk, in whatever position the egg be 

held, lies the segmented blastoderm, whose exact origin we must con- 

sider more precisely. 
In accordance with the principles of development, with which the 

student is already familiar, yolk is to be regarded as an inert and passive 

substance. In the hen’s egg we have an increased specialisation along 

the line indicated by the egg of the frog. Here we have a small patch 

of formative protoplasm at one pole, and a large aggregate of yolk com- 

posing the remainder of the egg. In consequence, the activity of the 
protoplasm is unable to overcome the inertia of the yolk, and segmenta- 
tion is meroblastic and discoidal. 

In the protoplasm of the egg horizontal and vertical furrows appear in 
rapid succession. The result, as exhibited by vertical sections, is to 

produce an upper epithelial layer of cells, separated by a small space 
from larger, more irregular cells, which are still in connection with the 

yolk on which they lie. At the circular border of the germinal disc the 
two sets of cells are continuous. According to some authorities, this 
stage represents the blastula, the upper layer of cells corresponding to 
the cells of the animal pole in the frog, the lower with the enormous 
mass of yolk on which they lie to the cells of the vegetative pole, the 
space to the segmentation cavity. 

At the next stage there appears at the future posterior end a crescent- 
shaped groove. In this region there is an ingrowth of cells, which pro- 
bably represents a modified process of gastrulation, and results in the 
obliteration of the segmentation cavity, and the formation of a ‘‘sub- 
germinal”? cavity or archenteron. The floor of the sub-germinal cavity 
is formed by the yolk, in which, by a process of supplementary cleavage, 
yolk nuclei appear. 

This condition is that attained when the egg is laid. On surface view 
we see a central ill-defined ‘‘ pellucid area.” This, which becomes 

much more distinct during the early hours of incubation, is the area of 
the blastoderm which overlies the sub-germinal cavity, and is contrasted 
with the surrounding ‘‘ opaque area,” which lies directly on the yolk. 
At the posterior region of the opaque area, as already noted, there is 
the crescentic groove, where the outer and inner layers are continuous. 

After the commencement of incubation, the blastoderm spreads 
rapidly over the yolk, chiefly by the extension of the area opaca ; the 
area pellucida meanwhile elongates and becomes oval. 

Another important change which also occurs in the early hours of 

incubation is the conversion of the transverse crescentic groove into the 

longitudinal primitive streak. The precise meaning of this change is 
difficult and uncertain, but there seems no doubt that the primitive 
streak represents the anterior lip of the blastopore of the frog. It runs 

down the centre of the area pellucida, and is marked bya central furrow 

the primitive groove. At its sides two wings of cells are obvious ; these 
soon spread out laterally and anteriorly, and constitute the mesoblast. 
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Fic. 218.—Stages in development of Chick. (After MARSHALL.) 

1. Segmentation, superficial view of blastoderm. 
2. Vertical section of blastoderm ; £%., epiblast ; Z.c., lower layer of cells; s.g.c., seg- 

mentation cavity ; y., yolk. 
3. Diagrammatic surface view; a.g., area pellucida; @.o., area opaca; 2.f., neural 

groove ; #.s., primitive streak. 
4 Diagrammatic surface view at later stage; a/., area pellucida ; @.0., area opaca ; 

m.s., mesoblast segments ; #.s., primitive streak. 
5. Cross section ; s.c., spinal cord ; s.g., rudiment of spinal ganglia ; V., notochord ; 

m.p., mesoblastic plates; A., aorta ; az., amnion fold. 
6. Embryo; cé., cerebellum ; F., ear; H., heart ;_/2., fore limb; 4./., hind limb; y.s., 

stalk of cut-off yolk sac; 42, allantois; Z., eye ; c., cerebrum. 
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The precise origin of the constituents of this middle layer is uncertain, 
but it is important to notice that all three layers of the embryo are con- 
nected at the sides of the primitive streak, as at the margin of the blas- 
topore in the frog. 

In the region in front of the primitive streak, a row of hypoblast 
cells becomes differentiated to form the notochord. At its sides the 
sheets of mesoblastic cells split into an inner or splanchnic layer, and an 
outer or somatic layer. A little later the mesoblast divides into the 
segmentally arranged mesoblastic somites, lying at the sides of the noto- 
chord, and the unsegmented lateral plate, whose outer and inner walls 
form the corresponding boundaries of the ccelome. 

At the time when the notochord has appeared internally, the external 
epiblast becomes differentiated to form the medullary groove, which gives 
rise in the usual way to the medullary canal. The folds at first diverge 
posteriorly on either side of the primitive streak, but as the union travels 
backwards, this is included in the medullary canal, and so disappears. 

During the course of the second day, the embryo seems to sink 
further into the yolk, while both anteriorly and posteriorly double folds 
known respectively as the head 
and the tail folds, rise up. In 
the course of their development 
the embryo becomes completely 
‘folded off” from the yolk. At 
a slightly later stage, side folds 
also appear; all the folds now 
consist of a double layer of soma- 
topleure covered externally by 
epiblast. The folds meet above 
the back of the embryo and 
coalesce. The inner layer forms 
the true amnion, the outer the 
false amnion or subzonal mem- 
brane. Into the space between 
the amniotic folds, an outgrowth 
from the posterior region of the 
gut, the allantois, grows out. 

Before the end of the first 
day, blood vessels begin to be 
developed in the extra-embryo- 
nic region of the blastoderm. D., Yolk sac ; da., gut of embryo; aZ., 
These form the Desinuing of the « @7y tunes and. onfcrwall'ot the allantois; 
vitelline vessels, which are of cavity ; Sy PabGnnAl ucnibece. peer 
great importance in the early 
stages of development, and have probably at first some respiratory im- 
portance. As development proceeds, the allantois increases greatly, and, 
fusing with the subzonal membrane, approaches close to the egg shell. 
It has a large blood supply, and functions as an organ of respiration, in 
addition it absorbs the white of egg, thus serving as an organ of nutri- 
tion, and also receives deposits of urates, thus functioning as an organ 
of excretion in the narrow sense of the term. 
We have spoken of the “ folding off” of the embryo ; it is important 

Fic. 219.—Diagrammatic section 
of embryo within Egg. (After 
KENNEL.) 
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to realise that, as a result of this, the still small embryo is attached by a 

relatively narrow stalk to the large yolk sac, over which the blastoderm 
is now slowly spreading. In the young tadpole, the yolk lies heaped up 
on the floor of the gut, and causes a certain amount of distortion. In 
the chick the amount of yolk is so great that it forms a hernia-like pro- 
trusion of the gut, and only at a very late stage is the greatly reduced 
sac withdrawn into the gut, after which the dermal and ‘intestinal 
umbilical openings are closed. 

With regard to the development of the various organs of the body, the 
conditions are much the same as for the frog. The chick embryo never 
exhibits any trace of gills, but yet gill clefts perforate the pharynx. The 
embryonic organ of respiration is the allantois, but yet that arrangement 
of aortic arches by means of which in the tadpole blood is carried to the 
gills, is repeated here. 

About the twentieth day, the beak perforates the membranes of the 
air chamber, and, the air rushing in, expands the hitherto functionless 
lungs. At the same time important changes occur in the circulatory 
system, ‘‘ the umbilicus becomes completely closed, the allantois shrivels 
up, and the chick, piercing the broad end of the shell with repeated 
blows of its beak, steps out into the world.” 

CLASSIFICATION OF BIRDS. 

I.—Sub-Class. ARCHAORNITHES or SAURUR&. Ancient extinct birds, 
with reptilian affinities more marked than in any living forms. 

The oldest known bird is Archeopteryx, remains of which have been 
found in the Solenhofen slates in the Upper Oolite (Jurassic) of Bavaria. 
“The stone is so fine grained that, besides the bones of the wings, the 
furculum or merrythought, the pelvis, the legs, and the tail, we have 
actually casts or impressions on the stone (made when it was as yet only 
soft mud) of all the feathers of the wings, and of the tail.”—(Nicholson 
and Lydekker). 

This link between Birds and Reptiles seems to have been a land bird 
about the size of a crow. It had feathers, and the upper jaw bore 
conical teeth. In the fossil specimen the feathers are confined to the 
wings, legs, and tail, those on the head, neck, and trunk, having 
perhaps fallen off. Each joint of the long tail bears a pair of lateral 
feathers—a unique arrangement. The vertebree have flat ends; the 
ribs are very slender, without uncinate processes; the sternum is not 
known; there seem to have been abdominal ribs. There are separate 
metacarpals ; the first finger has two phalanges, the second three, the 
third three or four, and all are clawed. Dr. Hurst has recently main- 
tained that the metacarpals of digits 4 and 5 are also present. The tail 
was long like that of a lizard, with about a score of vertebrae, and no 

ploughshare bone. 

II.—Sub-Class. NEORNITHES. 

The metacarpals are fused. The second finger is the longest, and the 
third is reduced. Caudal vertebrce are apparently not more than thirteen 
in number, 
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The extant Neornithes are conveniently distinguished as Ratite and 
Carinatee, but the distinctions do not seem very well grounded, 
and to most of them there are exceptions. 

Some Contrasts between modern Ratite and modern Carinate. 

RATITA. CARINATA. 

Running Birds, with wings more or 
less degenerate and unused in 
flight, with a keelless raft-like 
breast bone. 

The skull is dromzeognathous, z.e., 
the vomer is interposed between 
the palatines, the pterygoids, 
and the basi-sphenoidal rostrum. 

The sutures in the skull remain for a 
long time distinct. 

The long axes of the adjacent por- 
tions of the scapula and coracoid 
lie almost in the same line, or 
form a very obtuse angle, and 
the two bones are fused. 

The clavicles are small or absent. 

The ilium and ischium are not united 
behind, except in adult Rhea 
and Dromeus. There is no 
ploughshare bone. 

The feathers of the adult have free 
barbs. There is no oil gland. 

Flying Birds, with wings almost 
always well exercised in flight, 
with a keeled breast bone. 

(The keel is rudimentary in the New 
Zealand parrot Stringops, in the 
exterminated Dodo (Dzdus), and 
in the extinct Aptornzs—one of 
the rails. The penguins do not 
fly at all, the Tinamou, the 
Hoatzin, and some other birds, 
fly very little. 

Except in the Tinamous, the skull is 
never dromzeognathous, 2.¢., the 
vomer is not fused with the 
neighbouring bones of the pal- 
ate, and the palatines articulate 
with thebasi-sphenoidal rostrum. 

The sutures in the skull almost always 
disappear very early. 

The scapula and coracoid meet at a 
sharp angle, and are separate 
from one another. 

The clavicles are in most cases very 
well developed. 

The ilium and ischium unite, enclos- 
ing a sciatic foramen. The ter- 
minal caudal vertebrz fuse to 
form a ploughshare bone or 
pygostyle. 

The barbs of the feathers are gener- 
ally united. 

1. Division Ratir#. Running Birds with raft-like unkeeled 
breastbone. 

The African Ostrich (S¢vwth7o) is represented by two or three species, 
at home in the plains and deserts of Africa, and notable for their size, 
swiftness of foot, and beauty. There are but two toes, the third and the 
fourth, with stunted nails. There are no clavicles. The pubes form 
a ventral symphysis. The enormous size of rectum and ceca is a 
unique character. The ostrich is monogamous, and at the breeding 
season the hen lays its eggs, at intervals of two days, in a hollow 
dug out in the sand by the male. The eggs are incubated by the parents 
alternately, the male sitting during the night, but in the hottest regions 
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ae are sometimes left during part of the day simply covered by the 
sand. 

The American Ostrich (Rea) is represented by three species in the 
S. American Pampas. In the Rhea there are three toes, all clawed, 
and the ischia form a ventral symphysis. There are no clavicles. Only 
here among Ratite is there a well-developed syrinx. The ceca are 
large. The male excavates a shallow nest in the ground, and there, 
surrounded by a few leaves and grasses, the numerous eggs are usually 
laid. It seems that the male bird alone hatches the eggs. Single eggs 
are often laid here and there on the plains, but these are not incubated. 

The Emu (Dromeus) is represented by two species in Australian 
deserts and plains. The fore limb is greatly reduced, the feathers have 
long aftershafts. Nearly related are the Cassowaries (Caswardus) living 
in the Austral-Malayan region, eight species in the Papuan Islands, one 
in N. E. Australia, and one in Ceram. They live in the forests and 

scrub. The fore limb is very small, with the shafts of the wing feathers 
reduced to spines ; the ordinary feathers having long aftershafts. On 
the top of the skull there is a horny helmet, covering a core of light 
spongy bone ; this protects the bent head as the bird rushes through the 
scrub. There are three toes, the inner one with a long sharp claw—a 
formidable weapon. In both these genera the clavicles are rudimentary 
and the czeca small. 

The Kiwi (.4f¢evyx) forms a very distinct genus of Ratitze, represented 
by four species, restricted to New Zealand. It is not larger than a 
hen, and has simple hair-like or bristle-like feathers, a long bill and 
terminal nostrils, a very rudimentary wing and no clavicles, and no 
distinct tail feathers. There are four clawed toes. The ceca are large. 
It is a nocturnal bird, swift and noiseless in its movements, feeding in 
i part on earthworms. The egg is very large for the size of the 
ird. 
Among the extinct forms are the gigantic Moas (D2zornzs), which 

seem to have been exterminated in New Zealand in comparatively 
recent times. The fore limbs were almost completely reduced, the 
hind legs were very large, and some forms attained a height of ten feet 
or even more. 

Another recently lost order of giant birds is represented by remains of 
<“pyornis found in Madagascar. Some of these indicate birds as large 
as ostriches, but eggs have been found holding six times as much as that 
of an ostrich. 

Besides these there are other extinct Ratitee (Stereornithes) such 
as Brontornts, Dasornis, and Gastornis. 

We may think of the Ratite, according to W. K. Parker, as ‘‘ over- 
grown, degenerate birds that were once on the right road for becoming 
flying fowl, but through greediness and idleness never reached the 
‘goal,’ went back, indeed, and lost their sternal keel, and almost lost 

their unexercised wings,” 

ee 

2. Division OponroLca. Extinct toothed birds from N. American 
Cretaceous strata, ¢.g., Hesperornis, somewhat like a swimming 
ostrich, with sharp teeth sunk in a groove, with vertebrze like those 
of modern birds. 
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3. Division CARINAT. Flying Birds with a keeled breast bone. 

The detailed classification of Birds is difficult. There are so many 
that ornithologists have not yet been able to decipher all their relation- 
ships. It is only of recent years that anatomists like Huxley, and 
embryologists like Parker, have placed the classification on a secure 
foundation. 

For though the old classification of birds into snatchers (Raptores), 
perchers (Insessores), climbers (Scansores), scratchers (Rasores), stilt- 
walkers (Grallatores), and swimmers (Natatores) was interesting and 
suggestive, yet it is easy to understand that an arrangement of this sort 
may be misleading, since birds of entirely different structure may have 
similar habits. 

Huxley classified birds according to the structure of their skulls, and 
though this might seem a one-sided method of classification, its natural- 
ness depends, as Parker notes, on the striking fact that ‘tthe structure 
of the skull and face govern the whole body, as it were; every other 
part of the organism corresponds to what is observable there.” 

Huxley’s classification, slightly altered by Parker, is as follows :— 

A. The vomer broad behind, and interposing between the pterygoids, 
the palatines, and the basi-sphenoidal rostrum :—DROM£0- 
GNATHA, 

The Tinamous. 
B. Thevomer narrow behind; the pterygoids and palatines articulating 

largely with the basisphenoidal rostrum. 
a. The maxillo-palatines free. 

1. The vomer pointed in front :—SCH1ZOGNATH. 
The plovers, gulls, penguins, cranes, fowls, sand 

grouse, pigeons, the hoatzin, the goat suckers, the 
humming birds. 
2. The vomer truncated in front :—AEGITHOGNATH. 

The passerines, swifts, and the hemipods. 

3. The vomerine halves permanently distinct, and the 
maxillo-palatines arrested :—-SAUROGNATH&. 
The woodpeckers. 

6. The maxillo-palatines united :—DESMOGNATHA. 
The birds of prey, parrots, cuckoos and kingfishers, 

ducks and geese, flamingoes, storks, and cormorants. 
We give an outline of the arrangement of Carinate proposed by 

Professor Gadow :— 

BRIGADE I. 
1. Legion Colymbomomphe. 

1. Ichthyornithes; the extinct “cthyorn7s, with teeth and 
biconcave vertebrae. 

2. Colymbiformes, ¢.g., grebe and dabchick. 
3. Sphenisciformes, ¢.g., penguins. 
4. Procellariiformes, ¢.g., petrels. 

2. Legion Pelargomorphie. 
5. Ciconiiformes, e.g., storks, herons, solan goose, cormorant. 
6. Anseriformes, e.g., ducks, geese, and horned screamers. 

7- Falconiformes, e.g., falcons, vultures, hawks, eagles. 
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BRIGADE II. 

3. Legion Alectomorphee. 
8. Tinamiformes, tinamou. 
9. Galliformes, e¢.g., fowl, pheasants, Opisthocomus. 

10, Gruiformes, e.g., cranes, rails, bustards, 
11. Charadriiformes, e.g., plovers, gulls, sand grouse, pigeons. 

4. Legion Coracomorphe. 
12. Cuculiformes, e.g., cuckoos, parrots. 
13. Coracioformes, ¢.g., rollers, owls, woodpeckers. 
14. Passeriformes, ¢.g., crows, birds of paradise, finches, 

thrushes, swallows, &c. &c., in fact more than half the 
known birds. 

GENERAL LIFE. 

Fiicut.—As birds are characteristically flying animals, 
many of their peculiarities may be interpreted in adaptation 
to this mode of motion. 

(a) Shape and General Structure of the Body.— The 
resistance offered by the air to the passage of a body through 
it depends in part on the shape of the body, and the boat- 
like shape of the bird is such that it offers relatively little 
resistance. The attachment of the wings high up on the 
thorax, the high position of such light organs as lungs and 
air sacs, the low position of the heavy muscles and digestive 
organs, the consequently low centre of gravity, are also 
structural facts of some importance. It must be remem- 
bered, however, that the frictional resistance of the air is 
slight. 

(6) The Muscles of Fught.—The most important is that 
which covers the whole of the breast bone, the pectoralis 
major. It brings the wing downward, forward, and back- 
ward, keeping the bird up and carrying it forward. As it 
has most work to do, it is by far the largest. Internal to it 
lies a second muscle, the pectoralis minor, which raises the 
wing for the next stroke. Besides these two great muscles, 
there are others of minor importance, the deltoides externus 
and three coraco-brachials, all of which help to raise the 
wing. On an average these muscles of flight weigh about 
one-sixth of the whole bird, but the proportion is often 
much greater, amounting to nearly one-half in some pigeons. 
Buffon noted that eagles disappeared from sight in about 
three minutes, and a common rate of flight is about fifty 
feet per second. 
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(c) The Skeleton —The rigidity of the greater part of the 

backbone, due to fusion of vertebrae, is of advantage in 

affording a firm fulcrum for the wing strokes, while the arched 

clavicles (meeting in an interclavicle and often fused in front 

to the sternum) and the strong coracoids (which articulate 

with the sternum) are adapted to resist the inward pressure 

of the down stroke. As the keel of the breast bone serves 

in part for the insertion of the two chief muscles, its size 

bears some propor- 
tion to the strength 
of flight. It is absent 
in the running birds, 
such as the ostriches, 

and has degenerated 
in the New Zealand 
parrot  (.Stringops), 
which has ceased to 
fly and taken to bur- 
rowing. 

(ad) Air Sacs and {ty 
Air Spaces. — The ~ 
lungs of birds open 
into a number of air 
sacs, which have a 
larger cubic content 
than the lungs, and 
in many cases these 
air sacs are continued 
in development into 
air spaces within the 
bones and even under 
the skin. From a Fic. 220.—Pectoral girdle and sternum 

broken bone it is of Swan. 

possible te:inflate the: «A pris cetye ienenes, Siete weealts Neen of 
air sacs, and through scapula ; ef, glenoid eavity for heal oe nacieraes 
4 broken bone a 7., sternal parts of ribs. 

bird with choked windpipe may fora time breathe. The whole 
system of air-containing cavities is continuous, except in the 
case of the skull bones, whose spaces receive air from the nasal 
and Eustachian tubes. In view of these facts, it used to be 
supposed that a bird with heated air in the sacs and spaces 
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was comparable to a balloon. But this is fallacious. The 
air must indeed lessen the specific gravity of the bird, but a 
few mouthfuls of food are sufficient to counteract the 
lightening. Moreover, in many small birds which are good 
flyers all the large bones, or all except the humerus, contain 
marrow, and are therefore not ‘‘ pneumatic,” and the horn- 
bill, which is but a poor flyer, is one of the most pneumatic 
of birds. It is likely that the chief importance of the air 
sacs and air spaces is in connection with respiration and 
with the regulation of the body temperature. It is certain 
that in ordinary flight the lightest of birds has to keep 

Fic. 221.—Position of wings in Pigeon at maximum 
elevation. (From MAREY.) 

itself from falling by constant effort. The bird is not com- 
parable to a balloon, but to a flying machine ; “it has to be 
not a buoyant cork, but a buoyant bullet.” 

There is no motion more marvellous or more beautiful than the flight 
of a bird. It is harmonious with the bird’s true nature. For there is 
more than poetic insight in Ruskin’s description :—‘‘ The bird is little 
more than a drift of the air brought into form by plumes; the air is in 
all its quills, it breathes through its whole frame and flesh, and glows 
with air in its flying ; like a blown flame it rests upon the air, subdues 
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it, surpasses it, outraces it; zs the air, conscious of itself, conquering 
itself, ruling itself.” 

Ruskin has compared the flight of a bird to the sailing of a boat. “In 
a boat, the air strikes the sail; in a bird, the sail strikes the air; ina 

Fic. 222. —Wings coming down. (From Marey.) 

boat, the force is lateral, and in a bird downwards; and it has its sail 
on both sides.” But, as he says, the sail of a boat serves only to carry 
it onwards, while wings have not only to waft the bird onwards, but to 

Fic. 223.—Wings completely depressed. (From Margy.) 

keep it up. To carry the weight of the bird the wings strike vertically, 
to carry the bird onwards they strike obliquely ; sometimes the direction 
of the stroke is more vertical, and then the bird mounts upwards ; 
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sometimes it is more oblique, and then the bird speeds onwards ; usually 
both directions are combined. The raising of the wing after each stroke 
requires relatively little effort, the resistance to be overcome being very 
slight. In steering, the feathers of the tail often bear to the wings a 
relation comparable to that between rudder and sail. 

Modes of flight.—There are three chief modes of flight :— 
(1) By gliding or skimming, during which the bird has its wings 

spread, but does not flap them, depending for its movement on the 
velocity acquired by previous strokes, by descending from a higher to a 
lower level, or by the wind. This may be readily observed in gull and 
heron, in a pigeon gliding from its loft to the ground, or in a falcon 
swooping upon its quarry. 

(2) By active strokes of the wings, in which the wings move down- 
ward and forward, backward and upward, in a complex curve. This is 
of course the commonest mode of flight. It has been carefully studied 
and photographed by Marey in the gull and pigeon. 

(3) By sailing or soaring with motionless spread wings, in which the 
bird does not necessarily lose in velocity or in vertical position as is the 
case in gliding. It is illustrated by such birds as crow, falcon, stork, 
and albatros, and has been observed only when there was wind. It is 

still imperfectly understood, but there seems most to be said in favour of 

the theory that it depends on the varying velocity of the wind at different 
heights. 

The Song of Birds.—Singing is a natural expression of 
emotional intensity. The song rises in the bird, Richard 
Jefferies said, as naturally as the sap in the bough. It is 
richest at the climax of emotion in the breeding season, and 
is always best and often solely developed in the males. But 
song in any excellence is the gift of comparatively few birds, 
though nearly all have a voice of some sort, often so 
characteristic that the species may be recognised by its call 
alone. The twittering of swallows, the cawing of rooks, the 
melancholy voice of the sea-mew, the lapwing’s prayerful 
cry, the weird call of the curlew, are familiar to most of us. 
A few birds, notably the parrot and the jackdaw, can be 
taught to pronounce articulate words: but the power of 
imitation is widespread among birds, the case of the canary 
learning the song of the nightingale being a well known 
instance. This power of imitation has some importance in 
relation to the general theory of instinct, for the song of all 
birds is probably in great part imitative, though to a certain 
extent the musical talent is really inherited. Young birds 
taken away from their nests when very young, so that they 
have hardly heard the voices of their kind, will sing the 
characteristic song of the species, but do so imperfectly. 

40 
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Many birds, apart from those who have been educated, 
have “words,” expressing pleasure, pain, sense of danger, 
presence of food, and the like. But there is a difference 
between this power of utterance and the possession of 
language, which implies the expression of a judgment, e.g., 
food is good. 

The vocal organ of Birds is not situated in the larynx as it 
is in Mammals, but in the syrinx—a song box at the base of 
the windpipe. In this syrinx there are vocal membranes or 
folds of skin; their vibration as the air passes over them 
causes sound; the note varies with the muscular tension of 
the folds, with the muscular state of the complex associated 
parts, and with the column of air in the windpipe. 

Courtship. —Birds usually pair in the springtime, but there are many 
exceptions. Some, such as eagles, live alone except at the pairing 
time ; others, notably the doves, always live together in pairs ; many, 

such as rooks, parrots, and cranes, are sociable gregarious birds. A 
few, like the fowls, are polygamous ; the cuckoo is polyandrous. 

In most cases, however, birds pair, and the mates are true to one 

another for a season. The pairing is often preceded by a courtship in 
which the more decorative, more vocal males win their desired mates, 

being, according to Darwin, chosen by them. Darwin attributed the 
captivating characteristics of the males, well seen in peacocks and birds 
of paradise, or as regards musical powers in most of our own British 
songsters, to the sexual selection exercised by the females; for if the 
more decorative or the more melodious males always got the preference 
in courtship, the qualities which contributed to their success would tend 
to predominate in the race. He believed, moreover, that characteristics 
of male parents were entailed on male offspring. Wallace regarded the 
differences between males and females in another way, arguing that 

in the course of natural selection the more conspicuous females had 
been eliminated, brightness being disadvantageous during incubation. 
It seems likely enough that both age are to some extent true, 
while there is much to be said in favour of a deeper explanati 
which Wallace inclines, that the secondary fipveuec: betw ee 
are natural and necessary expressions of the fundamental constitutional 
differences involved in maleness and femaleness. 

Wests.—After pairing, the work of nest-building is begun. Almost 
all birds build nests ; the well-known habit is a characteri lic expression 

1 parenta re. EY rea res C suc 9c cti 

sone Fikes, aad eueces annie We a ee ses, Ss among Mammals, besides numerous Insects, build nests, but the habit is most perfectly develo sed : o 
Birds. As is well known, each species has its own nena. ace 
nest, and builds it of special materials. Generally the nest a ae a 
hidden in some private nook. The perfection of art which i pees 
by some birds in the making of their nests is marvellous : the Bias 
bills and their feet, and smooth the inside by twisting round Linear 
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Usually the hen does most of the work, but her mate sometimes helps, 
both in building the nest and in hatching the young. 

The nest is a cradle rather than a house, for its chief use is to secure 
an approximately constant warmth for the young which are being 
formed within the eggs, and to afford protection for the helpless 
fledglings. At the same time, the nest secures the comfort of the 
parent bird during the days and nights of brooding. 

The variety of nests may be illustrated by mentioning the burrowed 
nests of sand-martins and kingfishers, the ground-nests of game-birds 
and gulls, the mud-nests of house-swallow and flamingo, the holes 
which the woodpecker fashions in the tree stem, the platforms built by 
doves and eagles, storks and cranes, the basket-nests of most singing- 
birds, the structures delicately woven by the goldfinch, bullfinch, and 
humming-birds, the sewed nest of the tailor-bird, the mossy nests of the 
wrens, the edible nest of the Co//oca/ia, which is chiefly composed of 
mucin secreted by the salivary glands. 

The Eggs of Birds.—When the nest is finished, the eggs are ready to 
be laid. After they are laid, the patience of brooding begins. With 
the great care that Birds take of their young we may associate the 
comparatively small number of the eggs; but it is more accurate to 
recognise that, as animals become more highly evolved, the number of 
offspring decreases. Yet it must be remembered that inductions of this 
kind are only generally true, for subsidiary conditions often bring about 
the apparent contradiction of a general truth. Thus we are not justified 
in saying that the 4fzery.x, which lays one egg, is a more highly differen- 
tiated bird than the ostrich, which lays many. 

The size of the egg usually bears some relation to the size of the bird. 
Of European birds, the swans have the largest eggs, the golden-crested 
wren the smallest. It is said that the egg of the extinct 4/oa sometimes 
measured nine inches in breadth and twelve inches in length; while 
that of the extinct —Bfyornds held over two gallons, some six times as 
much as an an ostrich’s egg, or a hundred and fifty times as much as 
afowl’s. Yet the size of the egg is only generally proportional to that 
of the bird ; for while the cuckoo is much larger than the lark, the eggs 
of the two are about the same size ; and while the guillemot and the 
raven are almost of equal size, the eggs of the former are in volume 
about ten times larger than those of the latter. The eggs of birds, 
whose young are rapidly hatched and soon leave the nest are large. 
Professor Newton remarks that ‘‘ the number of eggs to be covered at 
one time seems also to have some relation to their size,” while from what 
one notices in the poultry yard, and from a comparison of the habits of 
different birds, it seems probable that a highly nutritive, sluggish bird, 
will have larger eggs than a bird of more active habit and sparser diet. 

The shell of the egg is often very beautifully coloured ; there is a 
predominant tint upon which are spots, streaks, and blotches of varied 
colour and disposition, so that the egg is almost always characteristic of 
the species. The colouring matter consists of pigments related to those 
of the blood and the bile, and is deposited while the shell is being 
formed in the lower part of the oviduct. As the eggs may move before 
the pigments are fixed, blotchings and markings naturally result. But 
the most interesting fact in regard to the colouring of the egg shells, is 
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that the tints are often protectively harmonious with those of the 
surroundings. Thus, eggs laid almost on the ground are often brownish 
like the soil, those laid in rocky places by the sea often look very like 
stones, while conspicuous eggs are usually found in covered nests. 

The state of the newly hatched young is very various. Some are 
born naked, blind, and helpless, and have to be carefully fed by their 
parents until they are fully fledged. This is true of the thrush and of 
many other song-birds. Others are born covered with down but still 
helpless ; while a few, like the chicks, are able to run about and feed 

themselves a few minutes after they leave the egg. Those which 
require to be fed and brooded over are sometimes called Altrices or 
Insessores, while those which are at once active and able to feed them- 
selves are called Praecoces or Autophagze. 

Moulting.—Every year birds lose their old feathers. This moulting 
generally takes place after the fatigue of the breeding season, but in the 
case of the swallows and the diurnal birds of prey and some others the 
moult is in mid-winter. The process is comparable to the casting of 
scales in Reptiles, and to the shedding of hair in Mammals. Feathers 
are so easily injured that the advantage of the annual renewal is 
evident, especially when it takes place just before the time at which it 
may be necessary to set forth on a long migratory flight. 

In moulting, the feathers fall out and are replaced gradually, but 
sometimes they are shed so rapidly that the bird is left very bare, 
thus moulting ducks are unable to fly. There are many birds that 
moult, more or less completely, more than once a year; thus the 
garden warbler sheds its feathers twice. The males of many bright 
birds assume special decorations after a partial moult which occurs 
before the time of pairing. Most remarkable is the case of the 
ptarmigan, which changes its dress three times in the year; after the 
breeding season is over the plumage becomes grey; as the winter sets 
in it grows white, and suited to the surrounding snow; in the spring, 
the season of courtship, the wedding robes are put on. 
Diet.—The food of birds varies greatly, not only in different kinds, 

but also at different seasons. Many are herbivorous, feeding on the soft 
green parts of plants, and in these birds the intestine is long. Some 

confine themselves to grain, and these have large crops and strong 

grinding gizzards, while those which combine cereals and insects have 
in most cases no crop. A few sip honey, and may even help in the 
cross-fertilisation of flowers ; those that feed on fruits play an important 
part in the dissemination of seeds ; those that devour insects are of 
great service to man. In fruit-eating and insectivorous birds the crop 
is usually small, and the gizzard only slightly muscular. But many 
birds feed on worms, molluscs, fishes, and small mammals; in these 
the glandular part of the stomach is more developed than the muscular 

part. It has been shown that the nature of the stomach in the Shetland 
gull changes twice a year, as the bird changes a summer diet of grain 
and seeds for a winter diet of fish, and vce versa. In the case of canaries. 
bullfinches, parrots, etc., it has been noted that the food influnees 
the colouring of the plumage. 

Migration of Birds.— Migration remains in no small 
zoological inystery. On certain points we need more facts 

degree a 
» and even 
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where facts are abundant we but imperfectly understand them. Let us 
first state some of the outstanding facts. 

(1) Most birds seem to be more or less migratory, but the range 

differs greatly. It is said that the dotterel may sup on the North 
African steppe and breakfast next morning on the Arctic tundra, and 
although the alleged rate may not be demonstrable, there is no doubt 
that a distance of about 2000 miles is traversed by this bird and by 
many others. Indeed, flights of 7-10,000 miles are said to occur. 
In the Tropics, on the other hand, the migration may simply be from 
valley to hillside. 

(2) Observers in temperate countries long ago noticed that the birds 
they saw might be grouped in reference to their migrations. Thus (a) 
some arrive in spring from the South, remain to breed, and leave for the 
South in autumn, e¢.g., swallow and cuckoo in Britain ; (6) some arrive 
in autumn chiefly from the North, stay throughout the winter, and fly 
northwards again in spring, e.g., the fieldfare and the redwing in 
Britain ; (c) some—the ‘‘ Birds of Passage’’—are seen only for a short 
time twice a year on their way to colder or warmer countries in spring 
or autumn, é.g., sandpipers ; and (d) some seem to deserve the name of 
“residents,” but really exhibit a partial migration, such as the song- 
thrush and redbreast in Britain. In spring the tide is on the whole 
northwards, in autumn southwards, but the paths are great curves, and 
easterly and westerly waves pass from one country to another. The 
migrants always breed in the colder countries included in their range. 

(3) There is striking regularity in the advent and departure of many 
of the migrants. In spite of the immense distances which many of our 
immigrants travel, and in spite of unpropitious weather, they are often 
punctual within a day or two to their average time of arrival for many 
years. Similarly some birds, such as the swifts, are hardly less precise 
in leaving our shores. 

(4) It is beyond all doubt that many individual birds find their way 
back to the same district, even to the same spot, where they had made 

their nest in previous years. Not less marvellous is the security with 
which the flight from country to country is continued in darkness, at 
great heights, and over the trackless sea. At the same time it must be 
noticed that the mortality during migration is very great. 

Having stated a few of the outstanding facts, let us note some of the 
interpretations and suggestions which help us to understand them. 

The impulse to migrate is instinctive; it is exhibited by well-fed 
caged birds ; migrating is an inherited habit. But it is likely that there 
are always immediate causes which prompt the habit, such as scarcity of 
food, and to a less degree, increasing cold in the case of many birds 
which leave us in autumn. It is more difficult to recognise the immed- 
iate causes prompting their return. 

It seems likely that the origin of the migrating habit is wrapped up 
with the history of climates, and we can understand how the setting in 
of glacial conditions from the north would gradually force birds, century 
by century, to a longer flight southwards. And if the climatic condi- 
tions limit the area of safe and comfortable breeding to one country (the 
more northerly), and the possibility of food during winter to another 
country (the more southerly), we can understand, with Wallace, “ that 
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those birds which do not leave the breeding area at the proper season 
will suffer, and ultimately become extinct ; which will also be the fate 
of those which do not leave the feeding area at the propertime.” In 
short, given environmental changes of climate on the one hand, anda 
measure of plasticity and initiative on the part of the organism, the habit 
of migrating would be perfected in the course of natural elimination. 

But while this view is so far satisfactory, it leaves us face to face with 
the problem how birds migrate as safely and surely as they do on their 
pathless way. To say that they do so by instinct only shelves the 
difficulty, even if it were true; and to point out that the merciless 
elimination which continually goes on keeps up the standard of racial 
fitness, leaves us still wondering how any became fit at all. 

One welcomes therefore any suggestion as to the manner in which 
birds learn or have learned to find their way. The power has been 
compared to the ‘‘homing” faculty of some pigeons, but most believe 
that pigeons are guided solely by noticing landmarks, which could 
hardly be done over 10,000 miles of land, and obviously not over 1000 
miles of sea, or during the night. Some have urged that birds follow 
river valleys, the lines of old “land bridges” connecting continents, 
the roll of the waves, and so forth, but the difficulty remains of flight by 
night and at very great heights. Attractive is the suggestion that birds 
are guided by what may be called a ‘‘ tradition” based on experience ; 
those guide well one year who have followed well in previous years. 
But some young birds fly apart from their parents, and some birds do 
not fly in flocks at all. Moreover, it is difficult to understand how the 
experience could be gained except by sight, which in many cases is 
excluded by the darkness. In face of these difficulties, some authorities, 
such as Professor Newton, have been led to believe that birds have, in 

an unusual degree, ‘‘a sense of direction.” 

Pedigree of Birds. 

Birds have many structural affinities with Reptiles, some of 
the ancient Dinosaurs present approximations to Birds, the 
extinct flying Pterodactyls show that it was possible for flight 
to be developed among Reptiles, the oldest bird—Archao- 
Pteryx—is in many ways a connecting link between the two 
classes, and the development of some Birds reveals many 
remarkable resemblances with that of Reptiles, —therefore, 
with the strength of the general argument for evolution to 
corroborate us, we conclude that Birds evolved from a 
Reptile stock. 

Speaking of his work on the development of the fowl W. K. Parker wrote in 1868 :—“Whilst at work I seemed 
to myself to have been endeavouring to decipher a 
palimpsest, and one not erased and written upon again just 
once, but five or six times over. Having erased, a8 it were 

2 
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the characters of the culminating type—those of the gaudy 
Indian bird—I seemed to be amongst the sombre Grouse ; 
and then, towards incubation, the characters of the Sand- 
grouse and Hemipod stood out before me. Rubbing these 
away, in my downward work the form of the Tinamou 
looked me in the face; then the aberrant Ostrich seemed 
to be described in large archaic characters ; a little while, 
and these faded into what could just be read off as pertain- 
ing to the Sea Turtle ; whilst underlying the whole, the Fish, 
in its simplest Myxinoid form, could be traced in morpho- 
logical hieroglyphics.” 

More than twenty years later, the same accomplished 
embryologist described the development of the “ Reptilian 
Bird ”— Opisthocomus cristatus. In this form the unhatched 
chick has a paw-like hand, three clawed fingers and a rudi- 
ment of a fourth, a wrist of numerous carpal elements, and 
many other features suggestive of reptilian descent. It is 
not surprising, then, that to Parker, a bird seemed as ‘‘a 
transformed and, one might even say, a glorified Reptile.” 

It is likely that Birds arose from the Dinosaurian stock, 
but by what steps and under what impulses we do not know. 
To one it is enough to say that the evolution was accom- 
plished gradually in the course of natural selection by the 
fostering of fit variations and the elimination of the disad- 
vantageous ; to another it seems that the incipient birds 
were “‘ fevered representatives of reptiles, progressing in the 
direction of greater and greater constitutional activity ;” 
but both these suggestions leave much in the dark, leave us 
still to ‘‘wonder how the slow, cold-blooded, scaly beast 
ever became transformed into the quick, hot-blooded, 
feathered bird, the joy of creation.” 



CHAPTER XXXVI 

CLASS MAMMALIA.? 

As Birds and Mammals have evolved along very different 
lines, Birds possessing the air and Mammals the earth, it is 
difficult to say that either class is the higher. But apart 
from the fact, which prejudices us, that man himself is 
zoologically included among Mammals, this class is superior 
to Birds in two ways—in brain development and in the 
relation between mother and offspring. In most Mammals 
there is a prolonged organic connection between the mother 
and the unborn young, and perhaps Robert Chambers was 
right in suggesting that this prolonged gestation was one of 
the conditions of progress, connected, it may be, with the 
development of large brains. Moreover, it is characteristic 
of Mammals that the young are nourished after birth by 
their mother’s milk, and it has been suggested that the 
prolonged infancy of young Mammals was one of the factors 
in the evolution of gentleness. It is certain at least that 
the carefulness and sacrifice of the mothers has been a 
condition of the survival and success of Mammals, and of 
Birds also. We may find in the term Mammalia, which 
Linnzeus first applied to the class, a hint of the idea that in 
the evolution of these forms of life, the mothers led the 
way. 

General Survey of Mammals. 

There are three grades of Mammalian development :— 
(A.) The duckmole (Ornithorhynchus) and the spiny ant- 

1 In the systematic part of this chapter I have been especially in- 
debted to the “ Jutroduction to the Study of Mammals,” by Sir W. H 
Flower and Mr. Lydekker.—(Lond., 1891.) 
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eaters (Echidna and Proechidna) differ markedly from other 
Mammals. The young are hatched outside of the body ; 
in other words, the mothers are oviparous. The brain is 

, poorly developed when compared with that of other Mam- 
mals. Some of the characteristics of the skeleton, &c., sug- 
gest Reptilian affinities. To this small sub-class, the titles 
Monotremata, Ornithodelphia, and Prototheria are applied. 

(B.) The kangaroos and bandicoots, phalangers and 
opossums, and the like, form the second sub-class. In 
these the young are born prematurely after a short gesta- 
tion, during which the organic connection between the 
mother and the young is comparatively slight. Most 
female Marsupials have an external pouch or marsupium, 
to which the tender young are transferred, and within 
which they are nourished and protected for some time. 
Moreover, the brains even of the most intelligent Marsupials 
are not so well developed as those of higher Mammals. 
To this heterogeneous sub-class, the titles Marsupialia, 
Didelphia, and Metatheria are applied. 

(C.) In all the other Mammals there is a placenta uniting 
the unborn young to the mother. It is among these 
placental Mammals that the brains begin to be much con- 
voluted,—as it were, wrinkled with thought. To this sub- 
class, including sloths and ant-eaters (Edentata), sea-cows 
(Sirenia), hoofed-animals (Ungulata), Cetaceans, Rodents, 
Carnivores, Insectivores, Bats, Lemurs, and Monkeys, the 
titles Placentalia, Monodelphia, and Eutheria are applied. 
Among these orders of placental Mammals, it seems 

likely that the Edentata and Sirenia should be placed lowest, 
for many of their characteristics are old-fashioned. The 
rest may be provisionally grouped in three sets, perhaps 
representing three main lines of evolution. 

On one side we place the great series of hoofed animals 
or Ungulata, including (a) those with an even number of 
toes (Artiodactyla), such as pigs, hippopotamus, camels, 
cattle, and deer; (4) those with an odd number of toes 
(Perissodactyla), such as tapir, rhinoceros, and horse; (¢) 
the elephants (Proboscidea) ; (¢) the Hyraxes (Hyracoidea). 
And near the Ungulata it seems legitimate to rank (a) the 
whales and dolphins (Cetacea), and (@) the rabbits and hares, 
rats and mice, &c. (Rodentia). 
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On the other side we place the great series of Carnivora, 
such as cats, dogs, bears, and seals. Beside these may be 
ranked the Insectivora, such as hedgehog, mole, and shrew, 
and the bats or Chiroptera, which seem to be specialised 
Insectivores. 

In the middle we place the series which, beginning with 
the Lemurs, leads through various grades of monkeys to a 
climax in man. Among the monkeys are the small and 
simple marmosets, the flat-nosed American monkeys, the 
dog-like apes of the Old World, and the anthropoid apes, 
which most nearly approach ourselves. 

But it must be carefully noted that these orders are often 
linked by extinct types. Thus, to take one instance only, it 
is believed by some that the extinct Phexacodus has affinities 
with Ungulates, Carnivores, and Lemurs. 

We may summarise our general classification thus :— 

MAN 
and 

MON|KEYS 

UNGU|LATES CARINIVORES sy 
oi 

: > BATS 6 

LEM|URS 2 

RODENTS INSECTIVORES = 
MN 

CETACEANS 

EXTINCT SYNTHETIC TYPES 

SIRENIA EDENTATA 

MARSUPIALS 

MONOTREMES 

GENERAL CHARACTERS.—A/M/ Mammals are quadrupeds, 
except the Cetaceans and Sirentans, tn which the hind limbs 
have disappeared, leaving at most internal vestiges. There ts 
generally a distinct neck between the head and the trunk, and 
the vertebral column ts, tn most cases, Prolonged tnto a tatl. 

Hairs are never entirely absent. In most they form a thick 

covering, but they are scanty tn Strenians and in the hippo- 
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potamus, and almost absent in Cetaceans, in which they are 
sometimes restricted to early stages in life. The skin has 
abundant sebaceous and sudorific glands. In the female, 
milk-giving or mammary glands develop, as specialisations 
of sebaceous glands, except in Monotremes, where they are 
nearer the sudorific type. 
A complete muscular partition or diaphragm separates the 

chest cavity containing the heart and lungs from the abdominal 
cavity, and ts of great importance in respiration. 

All the tmportant bones have distinct terminal ossifications 
or epiphyses, absent, however, in the vertebre of Monotremes 
and Sirenta. The centra of the vertebre have generally flat 
faces, and there are seven cervical vertebrae, except in the 
manatee and the two-toed sloth (Cholcepus hoffmanni), zvAich 
have six ; the three-toed sloth (Bradypus tridactylus), zich 
has nine; and the pangolin (Manis), which has sometimes 
eight,—variations which, it will be observed, are limited to the 
two most old-fashioned orders of placental Mammals. 

The bones of the skull are firmly united by sutures, which 
generally persist. Only the lower jaw, the ear ossicles, and 
the hyoid are movable. There are two occipital condyles, 
as in Amphibians. It may be noted, however, that for 
various reasons, e.g., that some Birds and Reptiles are not 
very clearly single-condyled, morphologists no longer attach so 
much importance to this character as they once did. The 
lower jaw on each side consists, in adult life, of a single bone 
which works on the squamosal ; the guadrate which intervenes 
in Sauropsida has disappeared, or has been shunted to become 
one of the ear ossicles. For it ts one theory of the three 
ossicles—malleus, incus, and stapes—which connect the drum 
with the inner ear, that they correspond respectively to the 
articular, guadrate, and columella or hyo-mandibular of 
other Vertebrates. The otic bones fuse to form a compact 
periotic. A bony palate, formed from premaxille, maxilla, 
and palatines, separates the buccal cavity from the nasal 

passages. In most cases there are teeth, borne in sockets by 
the premaxille, maxilla, and mandible. 

Except in Monotremes, the coracotd ts represented by 
a small process from the scapula, forming part of the 
glenoid cavity in which the head of the humerus works, 
but not reaching the sternum. The latter includes (a) a 
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presternum with which in Monotremes an interclavicle ts 

fused, and with which the clavicles (if well-developed) 

articulate ; (b) a mesosternum divided into segments, with 

which the sternal parts of the ribs articulate; and (c) a 
xiphisternum, often cartilaginous. There are generally two 
sacral vertebra, but to these several caudals, and more rarely 
a lumbar, may be fused. The ilia slope downwards and 
backwards, the ischia have no symphysis, but the pubes are 
almost always united ventrally. 

The cerebral hemispheres have usually a convoluted surface, 
and always cover the optic thalami and the optic lobes (now 
four-fold corpora quadrigemina), and in higher forms the 
cerebellum as well, The commissural system 1s well developed, 
being especially represented by a large corpus callosum, except 
in Monotremes and Marsupials, in which the antertor com- 
missure ts large and the corpus callosum small (according to 
some), or absent (according to others). There ts also an 
important set of longitudinal fibres called the fornix. 

Except in Monotremes, in which there is a cloaca, the food 
canal ends separately from the urinogenttal aperture. 

The heart is four-chambered, and the temperature of the 
blood ts high, though less than that of Birds. There is but 
one aortic trunk, which curves over the left bronchus. The 
red blood corpuscles are, when fully formed, non-nucleated, and 
are circular in outline, except in the Camelide where they are 
oval. 

The lungs are invested by pleural sacs, and le freely in 
the chest cavity. Within the lungs the bronchial tubes fork 
repeatedly into finer and finer branches. At the top of the 
trachee there 1s a coniplex larynx with the vocal cords. 

The kidneys are generally compact and rounded bodies ; 
the ureters open into the bladder, except tn Monotremes in 
which they enter a urinogenttal sinus. Except in Monotremes, 
the outlet or urethra of the bladder unttes in the male with 

the genttal duct, to form a urinogenttal canal ; in the female, 
except in Monotremes and a few other cases, the urethra and 
the genital duct open tnto a common vestibule. 

Ln the more primitive mammals the testes lie in the abdomen ; 
in the majority they descend permanently (in a few cases 
temporarily) into a single or paired scrotal sac, lying, except 
in Marsupials, behind the penis. aia 
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The ovaries are small. Except in Monotremes, the genital 
ducts of the female are differentiated into (a) Fallopian tubes, 
which catch the ova as they burst from the ovaries ; (b) a 

uterine portion tn which the young develop, and (c) a vaginal 
portion ending in the urinogenttal aperture. In Monotremes 
the two ducts are simple, and open separately into the cloaca ; 
in Marsupials there are two utert and two vagine ; in 
Placental Mammals the uterine regions are more or less 
united, and the vaginal regions are always fused. 

In Monotremes the eggs are large and rich in yolk ; in all 
others they are small and almost yolkless. In the ovary each 
ovum les embedded in a nest of cells, within a swelling or 
Graafian follicle which eventually bursts and liberates the 
egg cell. In Monotremes the segmentation ts necessarily 
meroblastic, in other cases it 1s holoblastic. As in Sauropsida 
there are two fatal membranes—the amnion and the allantois, 
both of which share in forming the placenta of the Placental 
Mammals. 

The Monotremes are oviparous ; the Marsupials bring 
forth their young prematurely after a short gestation ; the 
Placental Mammals have a longer gestation, during which 
the young are vitally connected to the wall of the uterus by 
means of the placenta. 

General Life of Mammals. 

Most Mammals live on dry land. The bats, however, 
have the power of flight, and not a few forms, belonging to 
diverse orders, are able to take long swooping leaps from 
tree to tree. Thus, there are “ flying phalangers,” such as 
Fetaurus, among Marsupials ; ‘“ flying squirrels,” such as 
Pteromys, among Rodents ; “ flying lemurs” (Gadeopithecus), 
allied to Insectivores. Not a few are aquatic,—all the 
Cetaceans, the two Sirenians, and the Pinniped Carnivores, 
such as seals and walruses ; while water voles, beavers, 
otters, polar bear, and many others are also at home in 
the water. Burrowers are well represented by moles and 
rabbits ; aboreal forms by squirrels and monkeys. 

As to the diet, man, most monkeys, pigs, and many others, 
may be called omnivorous ; kangaroos, hoofed animals, and 
most rodents are herbivorous ; the Echidna, the ant eaters, 
hedgehogs and shrews, and most bats are insectivorous ; 
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most of the Carnivora are carnivorous; dolphins and seals 
feed chiefly on fishes ; but in most cases the diet varies not 
a little with the available food supply. 

The struggle for existence among Mammals is sometimes 
keen among fellows of the same kind; thus the brown rat 
(Mus decumanus) tends to drive away the black rat (JZ. 
rattus), but stress, due to over-population, is sometimes 
mitigated by migration, as in the case of the lemmings. The 
struggle seems to be keener between foes of different kinds, 
between carnivores and herbivores, between birds of prey 
and small mammals; but combination for mutual defence 
often mitigates the intensity of the conflict. Teeth and 
claws, hoofs and horns are the chief weapons, while the 
scales of pangolins, the bony shields of armadillos, the spines 
of hedgehogs and porcupines, and the thick hide of the 
rhinoceros may be regarded as protective armature. In 
keeping their foothold some mammals are helped by the 
harmony between their colouring and that of their surround- 
ings ; thus, the white Arctic fox and hare are inconspicuous 
on the snow, the striped tiger is hidden in the jungle, and 
many tawny animals harmonise with the sandy background 
of the desert. 

The majority of Mammals are gregarious, witness the herds 
of herbivores, the cities of the prairie dogs, the packs of 
wolves, the schools of porpoises, the bands of monkeys. 
Combinations for attack and for defence are common; senti- 
nels are posted and social conventions are respected ; such 
migrations as those of the lemming and reindeer are char- 
acteristically social. In the beaver village and among 
monkeys there is combination in work, and their communal 
life seems prophetic of that sociality which is distinctively 
human. 

Among Birds, mates are won by beauty of song and 
plumage ; Mammals not less characteristically woo by force. 
Rival males fight with one another, and are usually larger 
and stronger than their mates. The antlers of male deer, 
the tusk of the male narwhal, the large canine teeth of boars 
illustrate secondary sexual characters useful as weapons. 
But manes and beards, bright colours and odoriferous glands 
are often more developed in the males than in the females 
and may be of advantage in the rough mammalian court. 
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ship. At the breeding season, a remarkable organic reaction 
often affects the animal, the timid hare becomes a fierce 
combatant, and love is often stronger than hunger. The 
courtship of Mammals is usually like a storm—violent but 
passing ; for, after pairing, the males return to their ordinary 
life, and the females become maternal. Some monkeys 
are faithfully monogamous; and exceptional pairs, such as 
beavers and some antelopes, remain constant year after year; 
but this is not the way of the majority. 

The duckmole lays eggs and brings up her young in the 
shelter of the burrow ; the Echidna has a temporary pouch. 
In Marsupials the time of gestation is very short, and there 
is no truly placental union between the unborn young and 
the mother. The new-born Marsupials are very helpless, and 
are in most cases transferred to an external pouch or 
marsupium, within which they are nurtured. In Placental 
Mammals the gestation usually lasts much longer than in 
Marsupials,—its duration varying to some extent with the 
rank in the mammalian series, but there are great differences 
in the condition of the young at birth. ‘In those forms,” 
Professor Flower says, “ which habitually live in holes, like 
many Rodents, the young are always very helpless at birth ; 
and the same is also true of many of the Carnivora, which 
are well able to defend their young from attack. In the 
great order of Ungulates or Hoofed Mammals, where in the 
majority of cases defence from foes depends upon fleetness 
of foot, or upon huge corporeal bulk, the young are born in 
a very highly developed condition, and are able almost at 
once to run by the side of the parent. ‘This state of relative 
maturity at birth reaches its highest development in the 
Cetacea, where it is evidently associated with the peculiar 
conditions under which these animals pass their existence.” 
The importance of prolonged infancy, as illustrated among 
monkeys, should be recognised in connection with the evolu- 
tion of sympathy. 

The maternal sacrifice involved in the placental union 
between the mother and her ‘foetal parasite,” in the pro- 
longed gestation, in the nourishment of the young on 
milk, and in the frequently brave defence of the young 
against attack, has been rewarded in the success of the 
mammalian race, and has been justified in the course of 
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natural selection. But it is important to recognise that the 
maternal sacrifice-—whatever its origin may have been— 
expresses a subordination of self-preserving to species-main- 
taining. Thus, other-regarding as well as self-regarding 
activities have been factors in evolution. 

History of Mammatls.—As to the origin of Mammals we can only 
speculate. There are some remarkable resemblances between Mono- 
tremes and certain extinct Reptilian types, known as Anomodontia or 
Theromorpha, and these again exhibit affinities with the extinct Laby- 
rinththodont Amphibians. Amphibians and Mammals agree in having 
two occipital condyles, small quadrates, large squamosals, and in certain 
characteristics of pectoral and pelvic girdles. Possibly the ancestral 
Mammals and the Anomodont Reptiles diverged from a common 
Amphibian stock. 

The oldest known remains of Mammals are some fossils from Triassic 
rocks, and similar types have been found in Cretaceous and Jurassic 
beds; most of these Mesozoic fossils are but small pieces of small 
animals, and secure conclusions as to their nature are not readily 
reached. The earliest suggest affinities with Marsupials and Insecti- 
vora. Many of the Mesozoic mammals belong to a group which has 
received the name of Multituberculata, on account of the longitudinal 
rows of tubercles on the back teeth. It is possible that these forms, e.¢., 

Plagiaulax, Tritylodon, Polymastodon, should be ranked beside the 
Monotremes, but they are usually placed nearer Marsupials. 

Other Mesozoic forms, such as Dromathertum, Triconodon, Ampht- 

therium, Spalacothertum, are often referred to the Marsupial series 
beside opossum, dasyure, and bandicoot. 

The first certain remains of Placental Mammals are found in Eocene 
strata, and give evidence of the existence of generalised types connecting 
rather than referable to the modern orders. Many are characterised by 
the presence of three tubercles on the back teeth, and of five digits on 
the limbs, and by having brains relatively smaller than those of their 
modern successors. 
Among extinct Tertiary types, we may especially notice the 

ground sloths (e.9., Alegatheriwm) and Glyptodonts allied to the 
modern Edentata, the Zeuglodonts, sometimes included among 
Cetaceans, numerous ancestral Ungulates, and the Creodonts allied 
to modern Carnivores. 

More detailed account of some of the structures of Mammals. 

Skin. 

The skin consists of a superficial epidermis derived from 
the outer or ectodermic layer of the embryo, and of a sub- 
jacent mesodermic dermis or cutis. 

The most characteristic modification of the mammalian 
epidermis is the hair. Each hair arises from the cornifica- 
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tion of an ingrowing epidermic papilla, surrounded at its 
base by a moat-like follicle, and nourished during growth 
by a vascular projection of the dermis. 

Each hair consists of a spongy central part and a denser cortex, but 
there are many diversities of form and structure, such as short fur and 
long tresses, the soft wool of sheep and the bristles of pigs, the spines of 
hedgehog, porcupine, and Echidna, the cilia of the eyelids and the tactile 
vibrissze of the lips and cheeks. 

It is generally believed that the hairs of Mammals are homologous 
with the feathers of Birds and the scales of Reptiles, but Maurer 
maintains that the facts of development upset the homology and point 
rather to a resemblance between hairs and the sensory papille of 
Amphibians. But this is still under discussion. 

The hair keeps the animal dry and warm ; in the practically hairless 
Cetacea the layer of fat or blubber underneath the skin also serves to 
sustain the temperature of the body. Like feathers, hairs die away 
and are cast off, being replaced by fresh growths. A few mammals, 
such as the Arctic fox, the mountain hare, and the ermine, become white 
in winter, harmonising with the snow. In the case of Ross’s lemming, 
we know that this change is due to the influence of the cold, and 
depends in great part on the appearance of gas bubbles inside the 
hairs. 

That the colouring is sometimes of protective advantage we have 
already noticed; but in many cases no utilitarian interpretation can be 
read into the stripes and markings. Those of related species often 
form regular series, and are superficial outcrops of constitutional changes 
hardly to be analysed. Sometimes there is considerable change during 
the lifetime of the animal, thus most young deer have spots, but only 
the Fallow and Axis deer retain these when adult. To an excess of 
pigment is due the variation known as melanism or blackness, ¢.g., in 
black wolves and rabbits ; to a dearth of pigment albinism is due, as in 
white mice and white elephants. In tropical countries the skin is some- 
times very darkly coloured, as in Indian cattle, and many monkeys— 
especially males—are notable for the bright colours of the bare parts of 
the body. 

Among other tegumentary structures are the scales which 
occur along with hairs on the pangolins (dZanzs) ; the scales 
on the tails of rats and beavers and some other forms; the 
thickened skin-pads or callosities on the ischia of apes, 
the breast of camels, the legs of horses; the nails, claws, or 
hoofs which ensheath the ends of the digits in all mammals 
except Cetaceans. Unique is the armature of the armadillos, 
for it consists of bony plates developed in the dermis, 
overlaid by epidermic scales. The median solid horns of 
the rhinoceros are epidermic outgrowths, comparable to 
exaggerated warts ; the paired horns of the Ruminants con- 

41 
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sist of epidermic sheaths covering outgrowths of the frontal 
bones, but extending far beyond these; the antlers of 
stags are outgrowths of the frontal bones, and, except in the 
reindeer, are cast and regrown each year, and possessed by 
the males only. 

The skin of Mammals, unlike that of Birds, is rich in 
glands. Sebaceous glands are always associated with the 
hair-follicles, and sudorific or sweat glands are scattered 
over the skin. 

Specialised glands are also very common, especially those which 
secrete some strongly odoriferous stuff, scenting which the animals 
recognise their fellows, their foes, or their prey. Often they are most 
developed in the males, and their activity increases at the pairing 
season. 
Among the numerous special glands may be noted those which are con- 

nected with a perforated spur on the hind-legs of male Monotremes, the 
sub-orbital glands of antelopes and deer, the anal glands of carnivores, 
the perineal glands of the civet, the preputial glands of the musk-deer 
and beaver, the inter-digital glands of the sheep. 

Most characteristic, however, are the mammary glands, 
functional in female Mammals after parturition. They 
seem to be specialisations of sebaceous glands, except in 
Monotremes, in which they are nearer the sudorific type. 
They consist of branching tubes opening by one or several 
apertures on the skin. From the white blood corpuscles of 
the abundant vascular supply, and from a degeneration of 
the cells lining the glandular tubes, the milk is produced. It 
begins to be produced when the young are born, when, in 
Placental Mammals, the demand upon the mother through 
the placenta has ceased. 

In Monotremes, the simple glands, compressed by 
muscles, open by several pores on a bare patch of skin. 
This is depressed into a slight cup from which the young 
lick the milk. In Marsupials, the glands open by teats or 
mamme, generally hidden within a marsupium ; and again 
the action of surrounding muscles forces the milk into the 
mouths of the young, which do not seem to be able to suck. 
An anterior prolongation of the larynx to meet the posterior 
nares, establishes a complete air passage, and enables the 
young to continue breathing while they are being fed. 
“In the Cetacea, where the prolonged action of sucking 
would be incompatible with their subaqueous life, the 
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ducts of the glands are dilated into large reservoirs, from 
which the contents are injected into the mouth of the young 
animal by the action of a compressor muscle.” In all other 
Mammals the young suck the milk from the mamme. 

Dentition. 

The teeth of Mammals are developed in the gum or soft 
tissue which covers the borders of the premaxille, maxillee, 
and mandibles. As in other animals, they are in part of 
epidermic, in part of dermic origin. In the course of their 
development their bases are enclosed in sockets formed in 
the subjacent bones. 
t; In most teeth there are three or four different kinds of 
tissue. The greater part consists of dentine or ivory ; out- 
side of this there is a layer of very hard glistening enamel ; 
in the interior there is a cavity which in growing teeth con- 
tains a gelatinous tissue or pulp, supplied by blood vessels 
and by branches of the fifth nerve, and contributing to the 
increase of the dentine ; lastly, around the narrowed bases 
or roots of the tooth, or between the folds of the enamel 
if these have been developed, there is a bone-like tissue 
called the crusta petrosa or cement. 

The development of teeth begins with the formation of 
a dental ridge, an invagination of the ectodermic epithelium. 
From this ridge a number of “enamel germs” are next 
differentiated. Beneath each germ a papilla of the vas- 
cular mesodermic dermis is defined off as the ‘ dentine 
germ.” The crown of this papilla becomes hard, and 
the ossification proceeds downwards and inwards, while 
above the dentine crown the enamel begins to form a hard 
cap. Meantime the tissue around the base of the tooth- 
papilla becomes differentiated into an enclosing follicle or 
sac, from the inner layer of which the cement is developed. 
The pulp is but the uncalcified core of the papilla. 

The base of a tooth may remain unconstricted, and the core of pulp 
may persist. Such a tooth goes on growing, its growth usually keeping 
pace with the rate at which the apex is worn away with use, and it is 
described as ‘‘ rootless”’ and ‘with persistent pulp.” The incisors of 
Rodents and of Elephants illustrate this condition. 

In the development of most teeth, however, the base is narrowed 
and prolonged into a root or several roots which become firmly fixed 
in the socket. Through a minute aperture at the end of the root, 
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blood vessels and nerves still enter the pulp cavity and keep the tooth 
alive, but as the limit of growth is reached the residue of soft pulp tends 
to disappear. Of these ‘‘ rooted” teeth there are many kinds, differing 
in size and shape, in the number of roots, and in the period at which 
these are definitely established. Mammals also differ not a little in 
regard to the period at which the teeth—usually concealed at the time 
of birth—appear on the surface or cut the gum. 

Whereas Fishes and Reptiles have a practically unlimited succession 
of teeth, the succession in Mammals is practically limited to two sets, 
though traces of at least a third set have been seen. It was until 
recently the custom to distinguish between sonophyodont Mammals, 
with only one set of teeth, and adiphyodont Mammals with two sets. 
But more} careful investigation has shown that there are no strictly 
monophyodont Mammals. Even the baleen whales, which have no 
functional teeth at all, have the rudiments of two sets. In most cases we 
have to distinguish a more important replacing set which is functional 
through the greater part of life, and a less important transient first set the 
members of which, often being developed during the period of sucking, 
are called milk teeth. The milk teeth may dwindle, as in seals, before 
or shortly after birth ; or they may remain, as in Ungulates, for a long 
time, being gradually replaced by the permanent set ; or they may 
remain as the permanent dentition, in Marsupials and Cetaceans. 

Some recent investigators distinguish four generations of teeth, 
viz. :— 

Ist, or pre-milk dentition, non-functional vestiges, e.g., Myrmecobius. 
and, or milk dentition, generally functional for a time, permanent in 

Marsupials and toothed Cetaceans, usually in great part tem- 
porary. In most Mammals, except Ayrax and a few others, 
the first premolar is a persisting milk tooth. 

3rd, or replacing dentition, usually the permanent dentition, rudi- 
mentary in Marsupials and Cetaceans ; 

4th dentition, doubtful, in Phoca (?), in Desmodus (?), sometimes in 
man (?). 

By a set or generation of teeth we mean those which differentiate 
contemporaneously, or almost contemporaneously, from the dental 
ridge. It used to be supposed that the replacing teeth develop from 
the milk set, but both are derived, as sister dentitions, from the dental 
ridge. 

M. F. Woodward, in careful account of recent work, says that con- 
sideration of the facts ‘‘leads us to the belief (1) that the living 
Mammalia show traces of from three to four distinct generations of 
teeth, and consequently (2) that they are potentially polyphyodont ; 
(3) that the first set is vestigial and not functional in any living 
mammal; (4) that the second, which is so important in the lower 
mammals, is more or less replaced by the third in the higher forms : 
and (5) that this third dentition remains dormant in the Marsupials and 
Cetaceans.” 

Mr. Woodward points out that the evolution of the specialised 
heterodont dentition of the Mammalia from the simple homodont and 
polyphyodont dentition of the lower Reptilia ‘* would neces dont ; sarily cause 
a reduction in the number of successional sets of teeth » due to an 
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enlargement of one set and a consequent abstraction of growth-energy 
and material from the underlying sets. The specialisation would not 
appear in the frst generation of teeth, which must necessarily be of 
small size from its early development and consequent adaptation to the 
small jaw of the young animal, and which would, moreover, be required 
for temporary use, while the larger and more complicated dentition was 
developing. The increased size of the second set of teeth might well 
abstract the growth-energy from the succeeding sets and retard them.” 
The diet of milk would, however, do away with the function of the 
first teeth, while the ¢#zrd gradually gained in prominence. 

The following series, after Leche, is of interest— 

(1) In toothed Cetaceans, the persisting dentition is wholly of the 
milk set (Odontoceti). 

(2) In Marsupials, the persisting dentition is of the first set, except 
the third (or fourth) premolar. 

(3) In the hedgehog, the persisting dentition is mixed, thus the 
incisors, canines, and premolars are partly of the milk set 
and partly replacing teeth. 

(4) In the great majority of Mammals the persisting dentition consists 
of replacing teeth, excepting in most the first premolar, and 
also excepting (according to many) the molars. 

In a few Mammals, for instance in the dolphins, the teeth 
are very uniform, almost all alike from beginning to end, 
Such a dentition is called homodont, in contrast to the 
common heterodont dentition, in which the teeth are more 
or less markedly different in form and function. It is 
necessary now to consider these differences. 

In the typical dentition of Mammals there are forty-four 
permanent teeth, eleven on each side above and below. 
The eleven on each of the upper jaws may be divided into 
four sets. Most anteriorly, associated with the premaxilla, 
are three simple, single-rooted teeth, usually adapted for 
cutting or seizing. These are called incisors. Posteriorly, 
there are crushing or grinding teeth, whose crowns bear 
cusps or cones, or are variously ridged, and which have two 
or more roots associated with the maxilla. But of these 
grinders, the last three occur as one set, having no suc- 
cessors. They are therefore distinguished as true molars, 
from the four more anterior, and often simpler premolars, 
which occur in two sets, the milk set being replaced by a 
permanent set, except in most cases the first. Finally, the 
tooth just behind the incisors, that is to say, immediately 
posterior to the suture between premaxilla and maxilla, is 
distinguished as the canine, and is often long and sharp. 
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There is still much uncertainty in regard to the nature of the molar 
teeth. Thus some regard them as resulting from a fusion of several 
dentitions, others regard them as milk teeth which are not replaced, 
others as belonging to the replacing set. There seems no doubt that 
traces of both preceding and succeeding dental structures have been 
seen associated with molar teeth ; the question is, which set has been 
suppressed ? 

This classification of teeth is in great part one of convenience ; thus, 
the distinction between incisors and grinding teeth is anatomical, that 

between molars and premolars refers to the history of these teeth ; the 
connection between the teeth and the subjacent bones is a secondary 
matter; there is often little to differentiate canine from premolar. 
Moreover, the teeth of the lower jaw, which is a single bone on each 
side, cannot be so certainly classified as those of the upper jaw. 

No part of a Vertebrate is more distinctive than the skull, and no 
mammalian characteristic is more useful in diagnosis than the dentition. 
It is convenient, therefore, to have some notation expressing the nature 
of the dentition. Thus we use ‘‘ dental formulz,” in which the incisors, 
canines, premolars, and molars are enumerated in order, and in which 
the teeth of the upper jaw are ranked above the analogous teeth of the 
lower jaw. The typical mammalian dentition already referred to may 
be expressed as follows :— 

3-3 It 4-4 3-3  Ii—11 
Incisors ——, canines ——, premolars , molars = —— = total 44. 

3-3 ITI 4-4 3-30 ur—1r 

or using initial letters :— 

{353.t=t oe ee ee 
» pm. ——, m. 

333. tat +4" 3-3 
= 44. 

or, recognising that the right and left side are almost invariably identical. 

and omitting the initial letters ere : 
3 

We may cite the formule for the adult dentition of some repre- 
sentative mammals :— 

5134 _ 4134 3024 O14 3143 1133 
Opossum , Thylacine ae Kangaroo » Wombat , Pig = a Camel —, 

4134 3134 1024 TOT4 3143 3123 

0033 3143* | 2033 3131 3142 3142 3141 
Sheep ——, Horse , Rabbit 5 Cat ses , Dog = , Bear 2 » Seal 2 

3133 3133 1023 gi2i 3143 3143 2141 

3133 2132 2133 2123 
Hedgehog >» Marmoset » New World Monkey , Old World Monkey 

2123 2132 2133 2123 

2123 

Man 
2123 

It is more interesting, however, to try to associate different kinds of 
dentition with different kinds of diet. Thus, dolphins, which feed on 
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fish and swallow them whole, have numerous almost uniform, sharp, 
recurved, conical teeth, well suited to take a firm grasp of the slippery 
and struggling booty. To a slight extent the same piscivorous dentition 
may be seen in seals. In the more strictly carnivorous mammals, the 
incisors are small; the canines are long and sharp, piercing the prey with 
a deathful grip, while the back teeth have more or less knife-like edges 
which sever flesh and bone. In typical insectivorous mammals the upper 
and lower incisors meet precisely, ‘‘ so as readily to secure small active 
prey, quick to elude capture but powerless to resist when once seized,” 
while the crowns of the molars bear many sharp points. Herbivorous 
mammals have front teeth suited for cropping the herbage or gnawing 
parts of plants, the canines are small or absent, the molars have broad 
grinding crowns with transverse ridges. In omnivorous mammals, the 
incisors are suited for cutting, the canines are often formidable weapons 
in the male sex, the molars have crowns raised into rounded tubercles. 

It is likely that the most primitive type of mammalian tooth was a 
simple cone, such as may be seen in toothed whales. In some of the 
extinct mammals, e.g., 77’conodon, the tooth is a main cone with two 

lateral cusps, and this type leads to what is called the tritubercular 
tooth, in which the crown bears three cusps disposed in a triangle. 
From this tritubercular type most of the more complex forms of teeth 
may be derived. But it remains doubtful whether the tritubercular type 
is the result of the fusion of three cones, or the budding of one. 

Development and Placentation. 

The ova of placental mammals are small; even those of 
the Whales are “no larger than fern seed.” They are formed 
from germinal epithelium, the cells of which grow inwards 
in clustered masses into the connective tissue or stroma of 
the ovary. In each cluster one cell predominates over its 
neighbours; it becomes an ovum; the others invest and 
nourish it, and are called follicle cells. 

In the middle of each clump or Graafian follicle, a cavity 
is formed containing fluid, and into this cavity the follicle 
cells immediately surrounding the ovum project as what is 
called the discus proligerus. 

When mature the ovum protrudes on the surface of the 
ovary, and is liberated by the bursting of the Graafian 
follicle. Some blood, which fills up the empty follicle, 
degenerates into what is called the corpus luteum. 

The spermatozoa are formed from germinal epithelium in 
the testes. The primitive male cells or spermatogonia give 
rise by division to daughter cells or spermatocytes, which 
with or without further division form spermatozoa. 

The homologue of the ovum is the spermatogonium or 
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mother-sperm-cell, but the physiological equivalent of the 
ovum is the spermatozoon. 

No one has succeeded in satisfactorily observing an 
extrusion of polar bodies in the maturation of the mam- 
malian ovum, but analog- 
ous processes occur at an 

early stage. 
The ovum having burst 

from the ovary is imme- 
diately caught by the fim- 
briated mouth of the Fal- 
lopian tube and begins to 
pass down the oviduct. 
There it is met by ascend- 
ing spermatozoa, received 
by the female as the result 
of sexual union, and is 
fertilised. One of the 
spermatozoa enters the 
ovum, and sperm nucleus 
unites with ovum nucleus 
in an intimate and orderly 
manner. It is interesting 
to remember that it was 
only in 1843 that the union 
of spermatozoon and ovum 
was for the first time de- 
tected by Martin Barry, 
and in the case of the 
rabbit. 

The Connection between 
Embryo and Mother.—(a) 
The lowest Mammals, the 
Duckmole  (Ornithorhyn- 
chus) and the Porcupine 
Ant Eater (Zchidna) re- 
semble Birds and most 
Reptiles in bringing forth 
their young as eggs, z.e., in 
being oviparous. The egg f= S 

_ Fic. 224.—Segmentation of Rab- 
bit’s ovum. (After Van BENEDEN.) 

e.c., External cells (epiblast); z.c., in- 
ternal cells (hypoblast); 4.7, blastodermic 
vesicle, 

are large, with a considerable 
quantity of yolk, and after fertilisation divide partially, ze., 
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exhibit meroblastic segmentation like the eggs of Birds 
and Reptiles. The tunic formed round about them in the 
Graafian follicles of the ovary consists as in Birds and 

SSS 

Fic. 225. — Development of 
Hedgehog. Three early stages. 
(After HUBRECHT.) 

I. Shows internal vesicle of hypoblast, 
the disc and external sheath of epiblast. II. 
Shows villi arising from trophoblast ; the 
disc of formative epiblast (£/.); the blasto- 
dermic vesicle (B.v.) III. A more ad- 
vanced stage, 77., trophoblast ; Z., disc 
of formative epiblast ; &.v., blastodermic 
vesicle ; H., hypoblast. 

Reptiles of a single layer 
of cells. As they develop 
they are unattached to the 
walls of the oviducts. 
They are laid in a nest 
by the Duckmole; in the 
Echidna they are hatched 
in a slight, periodically de- 
veloped, external pouch. 

(4) In the Marsupials, 
the connection between 
mother and offspring has 
become closer. The em- 
bryo is born alive, though 
prematurely, after a short 
uterine life, during which, 
however, it is either not 
vitally attached at all to 
the uterus, or only to a 
slight degree by villi from 
the yolk sac. In the opos- 
sum, it lies surrounded by 
a quantity of nutritive al- 
buminoid material. Here 
it may be recalled that in 
two Elasmobranch fishes 
and in two lizards, there 
is a connection between 
the yolk sac of the embryo 
and the wall of the ovi- 
duct. As we shall see, 
there is a preliminary yolk 
sac placenta in three orders 
of Placentals. 

(c) In all the other Mam- 
mals, the maternal sacrifice 

prior to birth is greater, for a close connection is established 
between the embryo and the wall of the uterus, by means 
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of a special adaptation—the placenta. This, in rough 
physiological language, is a double vascular sponge, partly 
embryonic, partly maternal, by means of which the blood 
of the mother nourishes and purifies that of the embryo. 

As many of the most fundamental structural and func- 
tional problems in connection with placentation are still 
being investigated, it is impossible to discuss even the lead- 
ing questions with definiteness and certainty. The authority 
here followed is Hubrecht, in his study of the placentation 
of the hedgehog, which is at once a simple and a central 
type. 

First, then, let us seek to define the embryonic and 
maternal structures which are associated with placentation. 
(1) At a very early stage, the divided ovum of the hedgehog 
consists of a sac of cells, 
an outer layer, epiblastic 
or ectodermic, enclosing 
another aggregate — the 
future inner layer, endo- 
derm or hypoblast (Fig. 
226, 1.). (2) The epiblast 
divides into an embryonic 
disc which will form the 
epidermis, nervous system, 
&c., of the embryo, and 
an external layer, the wall 

of the embryonic Roceins Fic. 226.—Two stages in seg- 
blastocyst, with which the mented ovum of Hedgehog. (After 
disc retains a slight con- HuBRECHT.) 
nection until the protec- 
tive amnion is formed. 
In the outer epiblastic wall lacunze develop, which are 
bathed by the maternal blood, and the pillars of tissue 
between the lacunz grow out into villi, which aid in 
this earliest connection between mother and_ offspring. 
Long before any vascular area or fcetal placenta is devel- 
oped, the outer epiblastic wall has the above nutritive func- 
tion, and deserves its name of trophoblast (Fig. 225, Z7.). 
(3) The hypoblast or inner mass, which is at first a solid 
aggregate of cells (Fig. 224, z.c.), becomes a sac, as a morula 
may become a blastosphere. The upper part of this sac 

£p., Epiblast; Ay., Hypoblast. 
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forms the lining of the incipient gut, while the lower por- 
tion, following the contour of the blastocyst wall, becomes 
the yolkless yolk sac or umbilical vesicle. Its connection with 
the upper part is narrowed into a canal—the vitelline duct, 
which is part of the “umbilical cord,” entering the embryo 
at the future navel. (4) Between the epiblast and the hypo- 
blast of the embryo, the mesoblast develops, splitting into 
an outer, parietal, or somatic, and an inner, visceral, or 
splanchnic layer. The cavity between these is the incipient 
body cavity. A double fold of somatic mesoblast, carrying 
with it a single sheet of epiblast, rises up round about the 
embryo, arching over it to form the amnion. Over the 
embryo the folds of amnion meet in a cupola, and the inner 
layers of the double fold unite to form the ‘amnion proper,” 
while the outer layers also unite to form a layer lying inter- 
nally to the epiblastic blastocyst wall,—and termed by Sir 
William Turner the subzonal membrane. The folds of 
amnion are continued, as the diagram shows, ventrally as 
well as dorsally, so that the subzonal membrane surrounds 
the embryo beneath the blastocyst wall, while a splanchnic 
layer of mesoblast grows round about the hypoblastic yolk 
sac. The space between the two layers of mesoblast, which 
are shortly termed somatopleure and splanchnopleure, is 
obviously continuous with the body cavity of the embryo. 
The epiblastic outer wall or trophoblast, and the mesoblastic 
subzonal membrane, are included in Hubrecht’s term— 
diplotrophoblast. (5) From the hind wall of the gut there 
grows out a hypoblastic sac, the allantois, insinuating itself 
and spreading out in the space between the two layers of 
mesoblast. As an outgrowth of the gut, homologous with 
the bladder of the frog, the allantois is of course lined by 
hypoblast or endoderm, but it is covered externally by a 
layer of mesoblast, which it bears with it as it grows. In all 
placental mammals the allantois, which becomes richly 
vascular, unites with the subzonal membrane, and therefore 
with the external epiblast as well, to form the foetal part of 
the placenta, with outgrowing vascular processes or villi 
which fit into corresponding depressions or crypts on the wall 
of the uterus. [To the mesoblastic wall of the allantois, plus 
the subzonal membrane, the term “ chorion” is sometimes 
applied, but as the word has been used in many different 
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senses, its abandonment, except perhaps in human embryo- 
logy, is almost imperative.] The complex union of allan- 
tois with diplotrophoblast, 
Hubrecht calls the allan- 
toidean trophoblast. (6) But 
in the hedgehog, rabbit, and 
some other types, there is a 
mode of embryonic nutrition 
between that attained by the 
epiblastic trophoblast and that 
effected by the final placenta. 
The wall of the yolk sac, 
hypoblastic internally, meso- 
blastic externally, unites with 
the subzonal membrane, and 
becomes the seat of villous 
processes, which through the 
external epiblast are connected 
with the uterine wall. Thus 
is formed what. Hubrecht calls 
an omphaloidean trophoblast. 
Neither omphaloidean nor 
allantoic villi ever directly 
interlock with maternal tissue, 
but always through the agency 
of the external  epiblastic 
trophoblast. 

(7) It is now time to turn for 
a little to the maternal tissue. 

Fic. 227.—Development of Feetal 
Membranes. (After HERrwIc.) 

Uppermost figure shows up-growth and 
down-growth of amnion folds. £., em- 
bryo; @., amnion fold; az., amnion 
proper ; @2., subzonal membrane; ¢., the 

gut; y., umbilical vesicle or yolk sac. 
The dotted line represents mesoderm, the 
dark, hypoblast. The second figure shows 
origin of allantois, and the amnion folds 
have met. The third figure shows increase 
of allantois (a/.) ; 3 the dwindling yolk sac 
(y-8.)} a.c., amniotic cavity ; s.s.., sub- 
zonal membrane. The fourth figure 
shows the embryo apart from its mem- 
branes; 7., mouth; a., anus. Note 
umbilical connection with yolk sac. 
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The embryo lay at first in a groove of the uterine wall, 
moored by the preliminary blastocyst villi, which are as it 
were pathfinders for those subsequently developed from 
yolk sac and allantoic regions. At the point of attachment, 
the mucous lining of the uterus ceases to be glandular, and 
becomes much more vascular. As the embryo becomes 
fixed, the blastocyst almost eating its way in, the outer 
epithelium degenerates and disappears ; below this the outer 
layer of the mucous membrane becomes spongy and exhibits 
unique blood spaces, forming what Hubrecht calls the tro- 
phospongia ; below this there is the vascular and vitally 
active remainder of the mucosa, less modified than the 

i 
_* 

s 
ve 

Fic. 228.—Diagram of Foetal Membranes. (After 
TURNER.) 

£, Embryo; #, gut lined by hypoblast dotted ; the dark is meso- 
blast ; 3 UV,” umbilical vesicle or yolk sac; AC, amniotic cavity ; 
am, amnion proper ; sz., sub-zonal membrane; ALC, allantoic 
cavity ; a/., allantois; 3.4., may be here taken to represent the early 
epiblastic trophoblast. 

above mentioned sponge; below this again, there are the 
muscular and other elements of the uterine wall, with which 
we are not now concerned. The most important fact to 
emphasise is, that the maternal blood in the spaces of the 
spongy outer layer of the mucous membrane directly bathes 
the fcetal tissue represented by the trophoblast. By the 
activity of the trophoblast cells, the nutritive and respiratory 
advantages of the maternal blood are secured for the villi of 
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the allantois and yolk sac. It ought also to be mentioned 
that mainly by a folding of the uterine wall, the hedgehog 
embryo is virtually enclosed in a maternal sheath, homo- 
logous with a fold called the decidua reflexa in human 
embryology, and analogous with a similar capsule in the 
rabbit. 

To sum up :— 
(1) At an early stage, a wall of epiblast encloses an aggre- 

gate of hypoblast (Figs. 224, 225, I., 226). 
(2) The epiblast divides into an embryonic disc and an 

outer blastocyst wall, with fixing and nutritive func- 
tions,—the trophoblast (Figs. 225, I. and II.). 

(3) The hypoblast becomes a sac, of which the upper 
portion lines the gut, while the lower part forms the 
yolk sac (Fig. 225, III.). 

(4) The mesoblast divides into somatic and splanchnic 
layers ; a double fold of the somatic layer (along with 
a slight sheet of epiblast) forms the amnion, of which 
the outer limbs unite as the subzonal membrane, and 
form along with the external epiblast—the diplotro- 
phoblast. The splanchnic layer of the mesoblast is 
continued round the yolk sac (Fig. 227). 

(5) The allantois grows out from the hind region of the 
gut, being lined internally by hypoblast, externally by 
splanchnic mesoblast. The allantois plus the diplo- 
trophoblast always forms the true placenta (Fig. 
228). 

(6) ee the yolk-sac wall, uniting with the diplotro- 
phoblast, also forms an efficient but temporary 
placenta. 

(7) At the area of fixing the uterine epithelium degenerates, 
the glands disappear, vascularity increases. The 
outer part of the modified mucous membrane (or 
decidua) becomes a spongy tissue, with spaces filled 
with maternal blood. This maternal blood bathes 
the trophoblast, which is intermediate between it and 
the placental villi. 

The three modes of embryonic nutrition are as follows:— 
(a) At first the maternal blood bathes the lacunz in the 

epiblastic outer wall—the trophoblast with its pre- 
liminary path-finding villi. 
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(b) An efficient yolk sac placenta functions for a time, 
but decreases and shrivels as the final allantoidean 
placenta develops. ‘The maternal blood in the spaces 
of the outer layer of the mucous layer of the uterus 
bathes the trophoblast. Thus it comes into indirect 
connection with the vascular villi from the region 
where the yolk-sac wall unites with the diplotropho- 
blast. This yolk sac placenta is found in Insectivora, 
Chiroptera, and Rodents. 

(c) The final placenta is allantoidean, it replaces the 
yolk-sac placenta, if there be one. In Insectivora 
Chiroptera, and Rodentia, and probably in other 
cases, the trophoblast is always intermediate between 
the maternal blood and the villi, and is the only 

intervening tissue. 

THE CUSTOMARY CLASSIFICATION OF PLACENTATION 
IS AS FOLLOWS :— 

Meta-Discoidal.—Villi at first scattered are | Homo and 
restricted toa disc. J Monkeys. 

Caducous The maternal mucous membrane forms a 
or capsule around embryo (decidua reflexa, 

Deciduate. also seen in hedgehog). 

Piesen ae Rodentia parts of | Disco¢dal.—Villi : on a circular Insectivora and Chiroptera. 
maternal cake-like disc. Most Rdentata 
placenta : 

away oe aes ._,| Elephants and Hyrax. 
at birth), | 2¢va7y.—Villi_ on a_ partial Orycteropus and Dasypus 

or complete girdle ae 
round theembryo. among Edentata. 

Dugong (in whole or in great 
part non-deciduate). 

come [Eispnans 

Non-Caducous )\ Cotyledonary.—Villi in patches. Ruminants. 
or 

Indeciduate. 
(Maternal Lemurs. 

part of Most Ungulates except 
placenta does | Dzfwse.—Scattered Villi. Ruminants. 

not come away Cetacea. 
at birth). Manis among Edentata. 

[TABLE. 
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While Sir William Turner, ‘“‘the grand master of placental 
research,” in his arrangement of placentas, allots the lowest 
place to such diffuse forms as that of the pig, passes thence 
to the cotyledonary of Ruminants, thence to the zonary 
of Carnivores, and finally to the discoidal of monkeys and 
man, others maintain that the discoidal, as illustrated in the 
Insectivora, is the most primitive type. 

To avoid confusion it may be better, as Hubrecht sug- 
gests, to revert to the old terms caducous and non-caducous, 
instead of deciduate and indeciduate, for all placental mam- 
mals have a “ decidua,” 7.e., a specially active region of the 

Fic. 229.—View of Embryo with its foetal membranes. 
(After KENNEL.) 

am., Amnion; d., dwindled yolk sac; a/., allantois; a@d.1, sub- 
zonal membrane; z., villi. 

mucous membrane of the uterus to which the embryo is 
attached. Moreover, the distinction between deciduate and 
indeciduate is one of degree, for no sharp line can be 
drawn between the two types. 

THE Raseit as a type of Mammals. 

The rabbit (Zepus cuniculus) is a familiar representative of 
the Rodent order, to which rats and mice, voles and beavers, 

42 
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lemmings and marmots also belong. Like the hare (Lepus 
timidus) and other species of the same genus, and like the 
Picas or tailless hares (Zagomys), the rabbit has two pairs of 
incisors in the upper jaw, while other Rodents have a single 
pair. Therefore the genera Zepus and Lagomys are ranked 
in the sub-order Duplicidentata, in contrast to all other 
Rodents which form the sub-order Simplicidentata. 

With the rabbit’s mode of life all are familiar. It is herbi- 
vorous, and often leaves softer food for the succulent bark 
of young trees ; it is gregarious and a burrower ; it is very 
prolific, often breeding four to eight times ina year. It is 
said to live, in normal conditions, seven or eight years. The 
rabbit seems to have had its original home in the western 
Mediterranean region, but it has spread widely throughout 
Europe, and is now abundant in countries, such as Scotland 
and Ireland, in which not many years ago it was quite rare. 
Introduced into Australia and New Zealand it has multiplied 
exceedingly, and has become a scourge. There are many 
varieties of rabbit, some in isolated regions perhaps illustra- 
ting the effect of segregation in fostering divergent types. 
According to Darwin, the rabbits introduced early in the 
fifteenth century into Porto Santo, an island near Madeira, 
are now represented by a dwarf race of about half the normal 
size, and these are said to be incapable of breeding with the 
ordinary forms. But the varieties with which we are familiar 
in the breeds of tame rabbits, illustrate variation under 
domestication and the efficacy of artificial selection. 

External Appearance. 

The head bears long external ears which are freely mov- 
able. The black patch at the tip of the ears in the hare 
is either absent or very small in the wild rabbit. This 
external ear is characteristic of most Mammals, and collects 
the sound like an ear trumpet. In the rabbit it is longi- 
tudinally folded, thin and soft towards its tip, firm and 
cartilaginous at its base. The large eyes have eyelids 
with few eyelashes, and a third eyelid or nictitating mem- 
brane—a white fold of skin—lies in the anterior corner. 
This third eyelid, which also occurs in Reptiles and Birds, 
is present in most Mammals, and is of use in cleaning the 
cornea. It is absent in Cetaceans, where the front of the 
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eye is bathed by the water, and it is rudimentary in man 
and monkeys where its absence is compensated for by the 
habitual winking of the upper eyelid. The nostrils are two 
slits at the end of the snout, and are connected with the 
mouth by a “hare lip” cleft in the middle of the upper lip. 
In front of the mouth are seen the chisel-edged incisors, a 
pair on the mandibles, and two pairs on the premaxillze,— 
the smaller pair hidden behind the larger pair. The first 
milk incisors above and below never cut the gum, but are 
absorbed before birth ; the second milk incisors above 
(there are none below) are functional, but are shed about 
the third week of extra-uterine life; the same is true of 
the milk premolars. Into the toothless gap or diastema 
between the front and back teeth, the hairy skin of the lips 
projects into the mouth. On the sides of the snout, and 
about the eyes, there are tactile hairs or vibrissz. 

The plump trunk is separated from the head by a 
short neck. The tail is very short, but in the scampering 
wild rabbit it is conspicuous as a white tuft, which some 
naturalists interpret as a directive signal. Beneath the base 
of the tail the food canal ends, and beside the anus are the 
openings of the perineal glands, whose secretion has a charac- 
teristic odour. In front of the anus is the urinogenital 
aperture,—in the male at the end of an ensheathed penis, 
in the female a slit or vulva, with an anterior process or 
clitoris—the homologue of the penis. Beside the penis in 
the male lie the scrotal sacs, into which the testes descend 
when the rabbit becomes sexually mature. Along the 
ventral surface of the thorax and abdomen in the female 
there are four or five pairs of small teats or mamme. 

The limbs have clawed digits, five on the fore feet, four 
on the hind feet ; they are very hairy. 

Skin and Muscles. 

The skin is thickly covered with hair, and has the usual 
sebaceous and sudorific glands, besides special glands, such 
as the perineal glands beside the anus, the glands of the 
eyelids, the lachrymal glands, and the mammary glands 
developed in the females. Between the skin and the 
subjacent muscles there is a layer of fatty tissue, known as 
the panniculus adiposus; it is present in all Mammals 
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except the common hare, and forms the blubber of whales 

and seals. Beneath the skin is a thin sheet of muscle (the 

panniculus carnosus), and when this is removed with the 

skin, many of the muscles of head and neck, limbs and 

trunk are disclosed. [The student who wishes to study 

these, and to compare them with their homologues in man, 
will find practical directions in Parker’s Zootomy.] 

The Skeleton. 

The bones, like those of other Vertebrates, are developed 
either as replacements of pre-existent cartilages, or indepen- 
dent of any such preformations, but in all cases through 
the agency of active periosteal membranes. By themselves, 
however, must be ranked little sesamoid bones, which are 
developed within tendons and near joints, notably, for 
instance, the patella or knee pan. There is no bony exo- 
skeleton in any mammals except the armadillos, unless we 
rank the teeth, which develop in connection with the skin 
of the jaws, as in a sense exoskeletal. The vertebral centra 
of Mammals, except in Monotremes and Sirenians, have 
distinct terminal epiphyses, and the same distinctness of 
ossification is seen in many of the larger bones. 

Vertebral Column. 

The vertebree may be grouped as cervical (seven in 
number), thoracic (with ribs), lumbar (without ribs), sacral 
(fused to support the pelvis), and caudal. The faces of the 
centra are more or less flat, and between adjacent vertebrze 
there are inter-vertebral discs of fibro-cartilage. 

The first vertebra or atlas is ring-like, its neural canal 
being very large, its centrum unrepresented except by the 
odontoid process which fuses to the second vertebra. The 
ring is divided transversely by a ligament, through the upper 
part the spinal cord passes, into the lower the odontoid 
process projects. The transverse processes are very broad ; 
the articular surfaces for the two condyles of the skull are 
large and deep. 

The second vertebra or axis has a broad flat centrum pro- 
duced in front in the odontoid process. ‘The neural spine 
forms a prominent crest, the transverse processes are small, 
the anterior articular surfaces are large. 
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A typical lumbar vertebra will show the centrum and its 
epiphyses, the neural arch and neural spine, the transverse 
processes, the anterior and posterior articular processes or 
zygapophyses, the median ventral hypapophysis, the small 
anapophyses from the neural arch below the posterior 
zygapophyses, below the anapophyses the posterior inter- 
vertebral notches—passages through which the spinal nerves 
pass out, and anteriorly a similar pair of notches. There are 
twelve or thirteen pairs of ribs which support the wall of the 
thorax, and aid in the mechanism of respiration. The first 
seven pairs articulate with the breast bone, the eighth and 
ninth are connected to the ribs in front, the others are free. 
Any one of the first seven or more typical ribs consists of 
two parts, a vertebral portion articulating with a vertebra, an 
imperfectly ossified sternal portion connecting the end of 
the vertebral portion with the sternum. Each of the first 
nine ribs has a double head—the capitulum articulating 
with the centrum of the corresponding vertebra, and partly 
with that of the one in front, the tubercle articulating with 
the transverse process of the corresponding vertebra. The 
posterior ribs have no tubercles, and the capitular articula- 
tions are restricted to the corresponding vertebre. 

The sternum is a narrow jointed plate, with a large keeled 
preesternum or manubrium, then five segments composing 
the mesosternum, then a posterior xiphisternum ending in 
cartilage. 

The Skull. 

The skull consists, as in all the higher Vertebrates, of two 
sets of bones,—cartilage-bones preformed in the cartilage of 
the original gristly brain-box and its associated arches, 
membrane bones developing in the investing membrane and 
not preformed in cartilage. (The names of the membrane 
bones are printed in italics.) 
We have already noticed the chief characteristics of the 

mammalian skull, such as the usual persistence of sutures, 
the two condyles, the bony palate, the fusion of the periotic 
bones, the articulation of the mandible with the squamosal, 
the fusion of the parts of each ramus of the mandible into 
a single bone in the adult, and the three ossicles of the 
ear, 
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In studying the skull it is convenient to consider the bones in groups. 

On the posterior surface of the skull, the foramen magnum, through 

which the spinal cord issues from the cranial cavity, is bounded by the 

basi-occipital beneath, the ex-occipital on the sides, the supra-occipital 

above. The ex-occipitals form most of the occipital condyles, but the 

basi-occipital contributes a small part. In many mammals the ex- 

occipitals alone form the condyles. From each ex-occipital a par-occi- 

pital process descends and is applied to the tympanic bulla—a dilatation 

at the base of the ¢ypanzc bone which protects the external auditory tube. 

Along the roof of the skull from behind forwards lie the supra-occipi- 
tal, the parietals, the frontals, and the masals. Between the supra- 
occipital and the parefals there is a small zxterparzetal. 

On the very front of the skull are the premaxzl/e bearing the incisor 
teeth. Behind each premaxilla is a maxilla, bearing the premolars and 
molars, behind this, along the zygomatic or temporal arch projecting 

Fic. 230.—Side view of Rabbit’s skull. 

Pm.x., Premaxilla; Na., nasal; /., frontal; Pa., parietal; S¢., 
squamosal; S.O., supra-occipital; Per., periotic; 7., tympanic; 
P.O,, par-occipital process. 

beneath the orbit is the gal or malar which unites posteriorly with the 
sguamosal. This zygomatic arch bridges over the deep temporal fossa 
behind the orbit, and serves for the insertion of muscles, and its 

“squamoso-maxillary”’ structure occurs outside of Mammalia in the 
Anomodont reptiles only. The sgvamosa/s form a great part of the 
posterior side walls of the skull, and articulate with the parzetals, 
JSrontals, orbitosphenoids, and alisphenoids. At the posterior end of 
the zygomatic arch is the longitudinally elongated glenoid cavity in 
which the mandible moves backwards and forwards. 

In connection with the floor of the skull and the roof of the mouth, 

there lie from behind forwards the following components :—the median 
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basi-occipital ; the median basisphenoid which lodges the pituitary body 
in a dorsal depression called the sella turcica; the paired alisphenoids 
fused to the sides of the basisphenoid ; the median presphenoid which 
forms the lower margin of the optic foramen between the two orbits ; 
the paired orbitosphenoids, fused to the presphenoid, sutured to the 
alisphenoids and squamosals, and surrounding the optic foramen; the 
vertical pferygozds attached at the junction of basisphenoid and alisphen- 
oids ; the partly vertical pa/atznes, united above to the presphenoid and 
behind to the pterygords and alisphenoids, separating the posterior nasal 
passages from the orbits, and uniting in front to form the posterior part 
of the bony palate ; the median vertical mesethmoid cartilage extending 
in front of the presphenoid, separating the two nasal cavities, posteriorly 

ossified and expanded into the sieve- 
like cribriform plates through the 
apertures of which the branches of 
the olfactory nerves pass to the 
nose; the paired vomervs along the 
ventral edge of the mesethmoid ; 
and lastly, the anterior bony palate 
formed from inward extensions of 
maxille and premaxille. 
Wedged in between the occipitals, 

the sgzamosals, and the bones of 
the basisphenoid region, there is on 
each side a periotic bone surround- 
ing the internal ear. It ossifies from 
three centres in the cartilaginous 
auditory capsule, and consists of a 
dense petrous portion enclosing the 
essential part of the ear and a more 
external porous mastoid portion 
which is produced downwards into 
a mastoid process in front of the 
paroccipital process. From each 

Fic. 231.— Dorsal view of periotic a tympanic bone extends 
Rabbit’s skull. outwards, swollen basally into a tym- 

panic bulla in which the tympanum 
__9-0., Top of supra-occipital ; 7%, or drum of the ear is stretched, and 
ean mo ek ae oe continued around the external audi- 
J. jugal; Wa., nasal; Pix., pre. tory meatus. From an aperture be- 
maxilla. tween the tympanic and the periotic 

the Eustachian tube passes to the 
pharynx. Stretching from the tympanum to the fenestra ovalis of the 
inner ear is the chain of minute ear ossicles, the three links of which 
—malleus, incus, and stapes—possibly correspond respectively to the 
articular, the quadrate, and hyo-mandibular or columella of most other 
Vertebrates. 

The orbits are bounded anteriorly by the /achryma/s and the maxz/le, 
and above by the /rov/als. The interorbital septum is formed above 
and behind by the orbitosphenoids, below by the presphenoid. 

Associated with the olfactory chambers, are the zasa/s above, the 
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vomers beneath, the mesethmoid in the median line, while internally 
there are several thin scroll-like turbinal bones. _ ; 

The lower jaw or mandible consists in adult life of a single bone or 
ramus on each side, but this is formed around Meckel’s cartilage from 
several centres of ossification. Its condyle works on the sgzamosal. 

The hyoid lies between the rami of the mandible, in the back of 
the mouth, and consists of a median ‘‘ body,” and two pairs of horns or 
cornua extending backwards. 

The Appendicular Skeleton consists of the bones of the 
limbs and the girdles. ; : een are 

The pectoral girdle, 
which supports the fore 
limbs and is itself attached 
by muscles and ligaments 
to the vertebral column, 
virtually consists of one 
bone—the scapula — on 
each side. For in all 
Mammals except Mono- 
tremes, the  coracoid, 
though a distinct ossifica- 
tion, forms only a small 
(epicoracoid) process on 
the anterior margin of the 
glenoid cavity in which 
the head of the humerus 
works. The last of the 
metacoracoid is seen in 

Monotremes. The cla- Fic. 232. — Under surface of 
vicle is also much reduced 
in the rabbit, being only 
about an inch in length 
and very slender. It is 
a membrane bone, and lies 
in the ligament between 
the scapula and the ster- 
num. The triangular 

Rabbit’s skull. 

J:t., Front incisors ; 4.7., small posterior 
incisors; A7zx., premaxilla; z2., maxilla ; 
pm. 3, third premolar ; 7. 3, third molar ; 
J, jugal ;_/., supra-orbital ridge of frontal 
(on dorsal surface); 2.sg., zygomatic pro- 
cess of squamosal ; Sg., squamosal ; 7.é., 
tympanic bulla; 4.0., basi-occipital ; 4.5. 
basisphenoid ; Z¢., pterygoid; £d., pala- 
tine. 

< 
o: 

scapula has a prominent external ridge or spine, continued 
ventrally into an acromion with a long metacromion pro- 
cess. The scapula is usually strong, and the clavicle 
is usually present in mammals which grasp or climb or 
burrow. 
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The fore limb consists of an upper arm or humerus, a 
fore arm of two bones—the radius and the ulna, a wrist or 

carpus, five palm bones 
or metacarpals, and five 
digits with joints or 
phalanges. 

The head of the humerus 
works in the glenoid cavity 
formed by the scapula and the 
coracoid process. 
When the arm of a mam- 

mal is directed outwards at 
right angles to the body, with 

Fic. 233.—Rabbit’s fore leg. 

Sce., Scapula; cor., coracoid process; ae., 
acromion ; a., humerus; &., radius; U., ulna; 
€:; carpal’ region; J/.C., ‘metacarpal region. Ti. 

the palm vertical and the thumb upper- 
most, the thumb and the radius are in 
a preaxial position, the little finger and 
the ulna are in a postaxial position. 
But in the normal position of the limb 
in most mammals, 
the radius and the ant 
ulna cross one an- ga 
other in the fore arm, Tea 
so that the preaxial GF me 
radius is external at 
the upper end, inter- Fic. 234.—Rabbit’s hind leg. 

nal at the lower end. Fe., Femur ; Ty., third trochanter ; Z/., epiphysis 
The typical mam- at head of tibia (77). ; Fi., incomplete fibula ; 

malian wrist or car- calcaneum; 4., astragalus ; #¢., metatarsals. 

pus consists of two 
rows or bones, with a central bone between the two rows. In the 
rabbit all the bones—nine in number—are present, viz :— 
Ulnare or Cuneiform. Intermedium or Lunar. — Radiale or Scaphoid. 

Centrale. 
Carpale 5 and 4 Carpale 3. Carpale 2 Carpale 1 

or or or or 
Unciform. Magnum. Trapezoid. Trapezium. 
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In Mammals the fourth and fifth carpals are always fused ; the cen- 

trale is often absent. In the tendons of the flexor muscles there are 

often two sesamoid bones, of which the ulnar is called the pisiform. 

In the rabbit there are five metacarpal bones and five digits, each 

with three phalanges except the thumb or pollex which has but two. 

The pelvic girdle is articulated to the backbone, and bears 

externally a cup-like socket or acetabulum in which the 

head of the thigh bone works. Each half of the girdle— 
forming what is called the innominate bone—really consists 
of three bones which meet in the acetabulum. The dorsal 
bone or ilium, which corresponds to the scapula, articulates 
with the sacral vertebrze ; the pubis—the anterior of the two 
lower bones—unites with its fellow on the opposite side in 
the pubic symphysis ; the two ischia, which correspond to 
the coracoids, extend backwards, separated from the pubes 
by the large obturator foramen, and expand into posterior 
tuberosities. The ischia of mammals may touch one another 
ventrally, but do not fuse in a symphysis ; the pubic sym- 
physis is almost invariably present. Only in Cetacea and 
Sirenia is the pelvis markedly rudimentary. 

The hind leg consists of a thigh or femur, a lower leg with 
two bones—the tibia and the fibula, an ankle or tarsus, the 
sole bones or metatarsals, the toes with several joints or 
phalanges. 

The head of the femur works in the acetabulum of the pelvis. Near 
the head are several processes or trochanters, serving for the insertion of 
muscles ; in the rabbit there are three—the great trochanter, the lesser 
trochanter, and the third trochanter. 

In front of the knee there is a sesamoid bone—the knee-pan or patella 
—and posteriorly there are smaller fabellz. 

In the lower leg, the tibia, which corresponds to the radius, is pre- 
axial, and in the normal position interior ; the fibula, which corresponds 
to the ulna, is postaxial, and in the normal position exterior. In the 
rabbit the fibula is slender, and is fused distally with the tibia. 

In the mammalian tarsus there are two rows of bones, and a central 
bone interposed between the two rows on the inner or tibial side. 

Calcaneum Astragalus 
or Fibulare. (=Intermedium and Tibiale). 

Centrale 
or Navicular. 

Tarsale 5 and 4 Tarsale 3 Tarsale 2 Tarsale 1 
= Cuboid. or or or 

External Middle Internal 
Cuneiform. Cuneiform. Cuneiform. 

In the rabbit the first tarsal and the corresponding toe or hallux are 
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wanting. There are thus only four metatarsals and digits. Each digit 
has four phalanges. 

Nervous System. 
The brain has the usual five parts—cerebral hemispheres, 

optic thalami, optic lobes, cerebellum, and medulla oblongata, 
but the cerebral hemispheres cover the next two parts, and 
the cerebellum conceals the medulla. Of the brain mem- 
branes, the dura mater lines the cranial cavity, projecting 
longitudinally between the cerebral hemispheres, and trans- 
versely between the latter and the cerebellum, while the 

Fic. 236. — Under surface of 
Fic. 235.—Dorsal view of Rabbit’s brain. (After KRAUSE.) 

an , : 
Rabbit’s brain, with most of olf-2., Olfactory lobes; o.f., olfactory 

cerebellum cut away. (After tract 3 72., frontal lobe ; ch., optic chiasma ; 
KRAUSE.) z.c., infundibulum ; ¢.7. corpus mammil- 

lare ; 3, root of oculomotor ; 4, root of 

olf.l., Olfactory lobes; c.h., pathetic ; 5, root of trigeminal; 6, root of 
cerebral hemispheres ; 0./., optic abducens ; 7-8, roots of facial and auditory ; 
lobes; 4.7., fourth ventricle (ex- #il., flocculi of cerebellum ; #., 12th or 
posed); s.c., spinal cord; ro, root hypoglossal nerve; 10, roots of vagus; 9, 
of vagus; Cé., lobe of cerebellum. the line runs in front of the root of the 

glossopharyngeal to the root of 6; /.v., 
pons Varolii; ¢.2., temporal lobe. 

vascular pia mater invests the brain closely. ‘There are the 
usual twelve pairs of cranial nerves. The spinal cord gives 
off the usual spinal nerves, and there is a sympathetic system 
as in most other Vertebrates. 
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The cerebral hemispheres of the rabbit are very slightly convoluted, 

and they leave the cerebellum quite uncovered. They are connected 

transversely by a broad bridge—the corpus callosum—and beneath this 

there is a longitudinal band of fibres—the fornix. The corpus callosum 

is readily disclosed by gently separating the hemispheres. The outer 

wall and floor of the anterior part of the cavity or ventricle of each hemi- 

sphere is formed by a thick mass, called the corpus striatum, and the 

internal cavity is lessened by a prominent convex ridge, called the hippo- 

campus major. The ventricles of the cerebrum communicate with the 

third ventricle, between the optic thalami, by a small aperture, called 

the foramen of Munro. In front of the hemispheres two club-shaped 

olfactory lobes project. The thin cortical layer of the cerebrum consists 

of grey (ganglionic) matter, and so does the thick corpus striatum, while 
the central part consists of white matter (nerve fibres). 

The thalamencephalon is entirely hidden, but gives origin as usual to 
the dorsal epiphysis, ending in a pineal body, which lies on the surface 
between the cerebrum and cerebellum, and to the ventral infundibulum, 
at the end of which the pituitary body lies, lodged in a fossa of the basi- 
sphenoid. Immediately in front of the infundibulum the optic nerves 
cross in a chiasma, from which optic tracts can be traced to the optic 
lobes. Immediately behind the infundibulum lies a rounded elevation, 
called the mamillary body. Anteriorly on the ventral surface of each 
side of the thalamencephalon there is a rounded swelling, called the 
corpus geniculatum. The roof of the third ventricle is formed by a thin 
membrane or velum, with a plexus of blood vessels. In the anterior 
wall of the third ventricle lies the small anterior commissure, across the 
third ventricle the large middle commissure runs, in the roof of the hind 

part of the ventricle lies a small posterior commissure. 
The optic lobes are fourfold—corpora quadrigemina. They are almost 

quite covered by the cerebrum. Between them runs the iter connecting 
the third ventricle and the fourth. The floor of this passage is formed by 
the thick crura cerebri, which connect the medulla with the cerebrum. 

The cerebellum is divided into a median and two lateral lobes, and is 
marked by numerous folds, mostly transverse. The two sides are con- 
nected ventrally by the pons Varolii, lying across the anterior ventral 
surface of the medulla. 

The medulla oblongata lies beneath and behind the cerebellum, and 

is continued into the spinal cord. The cavity of the fourth ventricle is 
roofed by a thin membrane or velum, above which lies the cerebellum. 
On the ventral surface the medulla is marked by a deep fissure, bordered 
by two narrow bands or ventral pyramids. 

The spinal cord presents its usual appearance, with its dorsal sensory 
nerve roots with ganglia, its ventral motor nerve roots apparently with- 
out ganglia, and the spinal nerves formed from the union of these. The 
ganglia of the adjacent sympathetic system perhaps belong to the ventral 
roots of the spinal nerves. 
. A large number of nerves pass down the neck. Of these the follow- 

ing are most important :— 

(1) The eleventh cranial nerve or spinal accessory, leaving the skull 
ee the ninth and tenth, and distributed to the muscles of the 
neck. 
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(2) The twelfth cranial nerve or hypoglossal, lying at first close to the 
ninth, tenth, and eleventh, turning, however, to the muscles of the 
tongue. 

(3) The tenth cranial nerve, the pneumogastric or vagus, lies outside 

the carotid artery, and gives off a superior laryngeal to the larynx 
with a depressor branch to the heart, an inferior or recurrent 
laryngeal which loops round the subclavian artery and runs 
ae to the larynx, and other nerves to the heart, lungs, and 
gullet. 

(4) The cervical part of the sympathetic, lying alongside of the trachea, 
with two ganglia. 

(5) The great auricular, a branch of the third spinal nerve, running to 
the outer ear. 

(6) The phrenic nerve, a branch of the fourth cervical nerve, with a 
branch from the fifth and sometimes from the sixth, runs along 
the backbone to the diaphragm. 

For details as to these nerves, the student should consult the practical 

manuals of Marshall and Hurst and of Parker. 
As to the sense organs little need be said, for their general structure is 

like that of other Vertebrates, while the detailed peculiarities are beyond 
our present scope. 

The third eyelid, present in all mammals except the Cetaceans and 
the Primates, is well developed. The lachrymal gland (absent in 
Cetacea) lies under the upper lid, and the lids are kept moist by the 
secretion of Harderian and Meibomian glands. The external ear or 
pinna is conspicuously large. The cochlea of the inner ear is large and 
spirally twisted. The nostrils are externally connected with the mouth 
by a characteristic cleft lip. The tongue bears numerous papillee with 
taste bulbs. The long hairs or vibrissze on the snout are tactile. 

Alimentary System. 

In connection with the cavity of the mouth we notice the 
characteristic dentition, the hairy pad of skin intruded in 
the gap between incisors and premolars, the long and 
nalrow, in part bony, palate separating the nasal from the 
buccal cavity, the muscular tongue with its taste papille, 
the glottis which leads into the windpipe, and the bilobed 
flap or epiglottis which guards the opening, the paired 
apertures of the Eustachian tubes opening into the posterior 
nasal passage, the end of this passage above the glottis, 
and the beginning of the pharynx. Jess obvious are the 
organs of Jacobson, paired tubular bodies lying enclosed in 
cartilage in the front of the nasal chamber, and communi- 
cating on the one hand with the nostrils, and on the other 
hand with the mouth by two naso-palatine canals which open 
a little way behind the posterior incisors. Opening into the 
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mouth and bearing the salivary juice, whose ferment alters 
the starchy parts of the food, are the ducts of four pairs of 
salivary glands. The parotid, which is largest, lies between 
the external ear chamber and the angle of the mandible ; 
the infra-orbital lies below and in front of the eye; the sub- 
maxillary lies between the angles of the mandible; the 
sub-lingual lies along the inner side of each ramus of the 
mandible. 

The pharynx passes into the gullet, and that leads through 
the diaphragm to the expanded stomach, which is dilated at 
its upper or cardiac end, and narrows to the curved pyloric 
end. Partly covering the stomach is the large liver. The 
first portion of the intestine, which is called the duodenum, 
receives the bile duct, and has the pancreas in its folds. 
Then follows the much coiled 
small intestine measuring many 
feet in length. The lower end 
of the small intestine is ex- 
panded into a sacculus rotun- 
dus. Here the large cecum 
—a blind diverticulum -—is 
given off; it ends in a finger- 
like vermiform appendix. Its 
proximal end is continuous 
with the colon or first part 
of the large intestine, the be-  , Fic. 237.—Diagram of cecum 
ginning of which is much sac- i Rabbit. 
culated. The large intestine s.i., Small intestine; ‘s.7., sacculus 

A rotundus ; cod., sacculated colon; c., 
narrows into the long rectum cecum ; v.a., vermiform appendix. 

in which lie little feecal pellets. 
On the last two inches of the rectum there are paired 
yellowish glands. Beside the anus are two perineal sacs of 
skin, into which open the ducts of the perineal glands, 
whose secretion has a characteristic and strong odour. 

The liver is attached to the diaphragm by a fold of peri- 
toneum—the glistening membrane which lines the abdo- 
minal cavity. In the liver there are five lobes. From these 
lobes the bile is collected by hepatic ducts into a common 
bile duct, which is also connected to the gall bladder by the 
cystic duct. 

The very diffuse pancreas lies in the mesentery of the 
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duodenal loop. Its secretion is gathered by several tubes 
into the pancreatic duct which opens into the duodenum. 

The mesentery which supports the alimentary canal, is a 
double layer of peritoneum reflected from the dorsal abdo- 
minal wall. 

The dark-red spleen (of importance in connection with the 
blood), lies behind the stomach. In the mesentery, not far 
from the top of the right kidney, lie a pair of cceliac ganglia, 

which receive nerves from 
the thoracic sympathetic sys- 
tem, and give off branches 
to the gut. 

Vascular System. 

The four-chambered heart 
les in the thoracic cavity 
between the lungs. It is 
surrounded by a thin peri- 
cardium, and immediately 
in front of it there lies the 
soft thymus, which is larger 
in the young than in the 
adult animal. 

By two superior venz 
cave, and by the inferior 
vena cava, the venous blood 

Fic, 238.—Duodenum of Rabbit. collected from the body 
(From KRAusE, in part after enters the right auricle. 
CLAUDE BERNARD.) Thence the blood passes 

P., Pyloric end of stomach; ¢.d., gall into the right ventricle 
bladder with bile duct and hepatic ducts ; through a crescentic open- 

sii aaa ing, bordered by a threefold 
(tricuspid) membranous valve (worked by chord tendinez 
attached to papillary muscles projecting from the wall of the 
ventricle). 

The right ventricle is not so muscular as the left, which 
it partly surrounds. By its contraction the blood is driven 
into the pulmonary trunk, whose orifice is guarded by three 
semilunar valves. During contraction, the tricuspid valves 
are pressed together, so that no regurgitation into the right 
auricle can take place. 
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The pulmonary trunk divides into two pulmonary arteries, 
which branch into capillaries on the walls of the lungs. 
There the red blood corpuscles gain oxygen, and the blood 
is freed from much of the car- ; oe etrenryietint ett 
bonic acid gas which it has Lf 
borne away from the tissues. 
The purified blood returns to 
the heart by two pulmonary 
veins, which unite as they 
enter the left auricle. 

Fic. 239.—Circulatory system of “.Sc/ 
the Rabbit. (In part after Professors 
PARKER and KRAUSE.) 

(a) Letters to right— HA = 
e.c. External carotid. 
z.c. Internal carotid. 
ej. External jugular. LP 

scl.a. Subclavian artery. 
scé.v. Subclavian vein. 
p.a. Pulmonary artery (cut short). 
é.v. Pulmonary vein. 

L.A. Left auricle. 
L.V. Left ventricle. 
d.ao. Dorsal aorta. 
hv. Hepatic veins. i 

c. Coeliac artery. be 
a.m. Anterior mesenteric. : 
s.r.6. Supra-renal body, 
2.y.a. Left renal artery. 
Zr.v. Left renal vein. 

&. Kidney. 
p.m. Posterior mesenteric artery. 
spm. Spermatic artery and vein. 

c.2t.a, Common iliac artery. 
(4) Letters to left— 

pf. and af. Posterior and anterior 
facial. 

ej. External jugular vein. 
‘7. Internal jugular. 

R.Scd. Right subclavian artery. 
S.V.C. Superior vena cava. 

A. Right auricle. 
R.v. Right Ventricle. 

I.V.C. Inferior vena cava. 
7.r.a. Right renal artery. 
v.r.v. Right renal vein. 
s.x.6, Supra-renal body. 
spm. Spermatic artery and vein. 

7.2. llio-lumbar vein. 
fv. Femoral vein. 

7.22.v, Internal iliac veins. 

2 de 

ME 

uly RY 

From the left auricle, the pure blood passes into the left ventricle through a funnel-like opening, bordered by a 
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(mitral) valve with two membranous flaps, with chord 
tendineze and musculi papillares as on the right side, but 
the muscles here are larger. 

The left ventricle receives the pure blood and drives it to 
the body. During contraction, the mitral valve is closed, so 
that no blood can flow back into the auricle. The blood 
leaves the left ventricle by an aortic trunk, whose base is 
guarded by three semilunar valves, just above which coronary 
arteries arise from the aortic trunk and supply the heart 
itself. 

The aortic trunk bends over to the left, and passes back- 
ward under the backbone, dividing near the pelvis into two 
common iliac arteries, which supply the hind legs and pos- 
terior parts. The arteries given off near the heart and in 
the abdominal region may be grouped as follows :— 

The aortic trunk 
gives off the innominate artery, 

which divides into (a) the right subclavian, continued as the 
brachial to the fore limb, but giving 

off the vertebral to the spinal cord 
and brain, and the internal mam- 
mary to the ventral wall of the 
thorax : 

(6) the right carotid, running along the 
trachea, dividing into the right 
internal carotid to the brain, and 
the right external carotid to the 
head and face : 

(c) the left carotid, with a similar course: 
thereafter the aorta gives off 

the left subclavian artery, with branches like the right, 
the cceliac artery to the liver, stomach, and spleen, 
the anterior mesenteric to the pancreas and intestine, 
the renal arteries to the kidneys, 
the spermatic or ovarian arteries to the reproductive organs, 
the posterior mesenteric to the rectum, 
the lumbar arteries to the posterior body walls. 

The aorta is continued terminally in the median sacral artery to the 
tail, and laterally in the common iliacs which form the femorals of 
the hind legs, and give off in the abdomen several branches to the 
abdominal walls, the pelvic cavity, the bladder, and the uterus. 

The Venous System.—The two superior venze cave bring blood from 
the head, neck, thorax, and fore limbs. Each is formed from the 
union of 

a subclavian from the shoulder and fore limb, 
an external jugular from the face and ear, 
an internal jugular from the brain, 

43 
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an anterior intercostal from the spaces between the anterior 

ribs, 

an internal mammary from the ventral wall of the thorax ; 

and the right superior vena cava also receives an azygos cardinal vein, 

which runs along the mid-dorsal line and collects blood from the 

posterior intercostal spaces. 
The inferior vena cava is a large median vein lying beside the aorta 

beneath the backbone. Anteriorly it is embedded in the liver, and re- 

ceives the hepatic veins. Thence it passes through the diaphragm into 

the right auricle. Posteriorly the inferior vena cava has the following 

components :— 
internal iliacs from the back of the thighs, forming by their union 

the beginning of the inferior vena cava ; 
femoral veins from the inner borders of the thighs, continued into 

external iliacs which open into the inferior vena cava ; 
paired ilio-lumbars from the posterior abdominal walls ; 
spermatic or ovarian veins from the reproductive organs ; 
renal veins from the kidneys. 

There is no renal portal system. 
The food which has been digested—rendered soluble and diffusible— 

passes from the food canal into the vascular system by two paths :— 
(a) All except the fatty material is absorbed by veins from the stomach 

and intestine. These unite in a main trunk the portal vein. The 
components of the portal vein are—the lieno-gastric from the 
stomach (and also from the spleen), the duodenal from the duo- 
denum (and also from the pancreas), the anterior mesenteric from 
the intestine, the posterior mesenteric from the rectum. The 
portal vein breaks up into branches in the liver, whence the 
modified blood passes by hepatic veins into the inferior vena 
cava. 

(4) The fat passes through the intestinal villi into the lymphatic 
vessels, which combine to form a thoracic duct which runs for- 
ward, and opens into the left subclavian vein at its junction with 
the left external jugular. Here and there lie lymphatic glands. 

Respiratory System. 

The lungs are pink, spongy bodies, lying in the thorax, 
connected to the exterior by the bronchial tubes and the 
trachea, and to the heart by blood vessels. The pleural 
membrane which invests the surface of the lungs is reflected 
from the sides of the thoracic cavity. When the lungs 
expand, the pleural cavity—between the two folds of pleural 
membrane—is almost obliterated. The thoracic cavity is 
separated from the abdominal cavity by a partly muscular 
diaphragm, which is supplied by two phrenic nerves, arising 
from the fourth cervical spinal nerves. By its contraction 
the diaphragm alters the size of the thoracic cavity, and 
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thus shares in the mechanism of respiration. At the top of 
the trachea lies the complex larynx, the seat of the voice in 
mammals. 

Anteriorly the larynx is supported on its sides and beneath by the 
thyroid cartilage, behind this lies the ring-like cricoid, dorsally to the 
cricoid are two small triangular arytenoids. 

Within the larynx there are stretched membranous bands—the vocal 
cords. Beside the larynx is the paired thyroid gland. 

Cote bs 

Fic. 240.—Vertical section through Rabbit’s head. 
(From a section, with help from PARKER’s Zootomy 
and KRAUSE.) 

piex., Premaxilla with incisors ; 7.¢., part of mesethmoid parti- 
tion; 7.4., maxillary turbinals ; ¢.¢., ethmoidal turbinal ; 7.e., part 
of mesethmoid ; 0é/2., olfactory lobe of cerebrum ; fs., presphenoid ; 
c.c., position of corpus callosum ; és., basisphenoid with depression 
for pituitary body ; cd., cerebellum ; é.0., basi-occipital ; s.c., spinal 
cord; 2.f., nasal passage; g., gullet; ¢~., trachea; efg., epiglottis ; 
smx., sub-maxillary salivary gland; s./., sublingual salivary gland ; 
T., tongue ; A/., transverse portion of palatine; 7#., anterior end 
of mandible. 

LExcretory System. 

The excretory system includes the blood filtering kidneys, 
their ducts the ureters, and a reservoir or bladder, into 
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which these open. The kidneys and their ducts are formed 
from the metanephros and metanephric ducts of the em- 
bryo. The bladder arises as a diverticulum from the hind 
end of the gut, being in fact a remnant of the intra-em- 
bryonic part of the allantois. It loses its connection with 
the gut, and the ureters which originally opened into the 
rectum follow the bladder and open into it. 

The kidneys are dark-red ovoid bodies lying on the dorsal 
wall of the abdomen; the one on the left is further down 
than that on the right, because of the position of the stomach 
on the left side. When a kidney is dissected, a marked dif- 
ference is seen between the superficial cortical part and the 
deeper medullary substance. On papillee or pyramids in the 
very centre, the coiled excretory tubules open, and empty 
the water and waste products into the “pelvis” or mouth 
of the ureter. 

The ureters run backward along the dorsal wall of the 
abdomen, and open into the bladder, a thin-walled sac lying 
in front of the pelvic girdle. 

In front of each kidney lies a yellow suprarenal body of 
doubtful physiological significance. 

Reproductive Organs. 

(a) Male.—The testes arise on the dorsal abdominal wall 
near the kidney, but as the rabbit becomes sexually mature, 
they are loosened from their original attachment, and pass 
out on the ventral surface, as if by a normal rupture, into 
the scrotal sacs. A spermatic cord, consisting of an artery, a 
vein, and a little connective tissue, runs from the abdomen 
to the testis. 

The testis is attached to the base of the scrotal sac, and 
is bordered by a mass of convoluted tubes—the epididymis 
—consisting of the caput epididymis anteriorly, the larger 
cauda epididymis posteriorly, and a narrow band between 
them. The cauda epididymis is connected to the scrotal 
sac by a short cord or gubernaculum. 

Through the tubes of the epididymis (the modified meso- 
nephros) the spermatozoa developed in the testis are col- 
lected into the vas deferens (the modified Wolffian duct), 
which arises from the cauda epididymis, ascends to the 
abdomen, extends round to the dorsal surface of the neck of 
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the bladder, and there opens beside its fellow into a median 
sac called the uterus masculinus. In many Mammals paired 
diverticula, known as seminal vesicles, are connected with 

x 
A U.G 

Fic. 241.—Urinogenital organs Fic. 242.—Urinogenital organs 

of Male Rabbit. of Female Rabbit. 

K., Kidney; U., ureter; B72, &K., Kidney; U., ureter; O., ovary ; 

bladder; 7., testis 5 s.c., spermatic F.t., Fallopian tube; O.d., oviduct ; 

cord; cf.ef., caput epididymis ; Ut., uterus; /’., vagina; B/., bladder ; 

ca.ep., cauda epididymis ; Sc., scro- Ve., vestibule; U.G., urinogenital 

tal sac ; f~., prostates ; c.g., Cowper's aperture; 4., anus. Bladder and 

glands; f.g., perineal glands; U~, vestibule are cut open. 

urethra ; c.c., corpus cavernosum ; 
P., penis. 

the ends of the vasa deferentia, but they are not developed 

in the rabbit. 
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The uterus masculinus is the homologue of the vagina in 
the female, and seems to arise from the Miillerian ducts. 
It opens into the urethra, which runs backwards from the 
bladder, and the urinogenital canal thus formed is continued 
through the penis. 

Beside the uterus masculinus and the vasa deferentia, 
there are lobed prostate glands opening by several ducts 
into the urinogenital canal. Behind the prostate, on the 
dorsal wall of the urinogenital canal, lie two Cowper’s 
glands. 

The penis projects in front of the anus behind the pubic 
symphysis, has vascular dorsal walls (corpus spongiosum), 
stiff ventral walls (corpora cavernosa), and is invested by a 
loose sheath of skin—the prepuce. At the side of the penis 
lie two perineal glands. 

(6) Female.—The ovaries are small oval bodies about three 
quarters of an inch in length, attached behind the kidneys 
to the dorsal abdominal wall, exhibiting on their surface 
several clear projections or Graafian follicles, each of which 
encloses an ovum. 

The ova, when mature, burst from the ovaries, and are 
caught by the adjacent anterior openings of the oviducts. 
The oviducts are modified Miullerian ducts, differentiated 
into three regions. The anterior portion or Fallopian tube 
is narrow, slightly convoluted, with a funnel-shaped, fimbri- 
ated mouth lying close to the ovary. The median portion 
or uterus is the region in which the fertilised ova become 
attached and develop. In the rabbit, the uterine regions of 
the two oviducts are distinct, forming what is called a double 
uterus. In most cases the uterine regions of the two ovi- 
ducts coalesce, forming a bicornuate or a single uterus, 
according to the completeness of the fusion. In all mam- 
mals above Marsupials, the posterior parts of the two ovi- 
ducts unite in a median tube—the vagina. 

The vagina unites with the neck of the bladder, and forms 
the wide but short urinogenital canal or vestibule, which 
opeps at the vulva ventral to the anus. On the ventral wall 
of the vestibule lies the clitoris, a small rod-like body—the 
homologue of the penis. On the dorsal wall lie two small 
Cowper’s glands, and there are also perineal glands as in 
the male. 
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The development of the fertilised ovum is in most respects 
like that of the hedgehog (pp. 648-56). In the guinea-pig 
and some other Rodents, but not in the rabbit, there is a 
remarkable inversion of the germinal layers. 

There is in the rabbit, as in all Rodents, a provisional 
yolk sac placenta. The allantoic placenta is discoidal and 
deciduate. 

SYSTEMATIC SURVEY OF THE ORDERS OF MAMMALIA. 

I. Sub-Class—PROTOTHERIA or ORNITHODELPHIA—Order 
Monotremata. 

II. ee —METATHERIA or DIDELPHIA—Order Mar- 
supialia. 

ITI. s —EUTHERIA or MONODELPHIA or PLACEN- 
TALIA. 

Orders of EUTHERIA. 

1. Edentata. 
2. Sirenia. 
3. Ungulata. 

Artiodactyla | ; 
Perissodactyla yp Uneiiate Meta: 
Hyracoidea. 
Proboscidea. 
Extinct sub-orders. 

4. Cetacea. 
Mystacoceti—baleen cetaceans. 
Archzeoceti—(extinct types). 
Odontoceti—toothed cetaceans. 

5. Rodentia. 
Simplicidentata. 
Duplicidentata. 

6. Carnivora. 
Carnivora Vera. 
Pinnipedia. 
Creodonta (extinct). 

7. Insectivora. 
Insectivora Vera. 
Dermoptera. 

8. Chiroptera. 
Megachiroptera. 
Microchiroptera. 

9. Lemuroidea. _ pr 
ro. Anthropoidea. Pomates, 
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Sub-class PROTOTHERIA (Syn. ORNITHODELPHIA), 
Order Monotremata. 

This sub-class includes the duckmole (Ornithorhynchus 
anatinus), the spiny ant eater (Echidna aculeata), and a 
third form resembling £chzdna, but often referred to a 
distinct genus as Proechidna. These are the lowest Mam- 
mals, and exhibit affinities with Sauropsida, and perhaps 
even with Amphibia. It need hardly be said that they 
have no special affinities with Birds. 

General Characters of Prototheria. 

The duckmole is found in the rivers of Australia and 
Tasmania; Zchidna, in Australia, Tasmania, and New 

Guinea ; Proechidna in 
New Guinea. 

In Ornithorhynchus, the 
skin is covered with soft 
fur; in Echidna and Pro- 
echidna, there are spines 
among the hairs. The 
mammary glands in the 
female Ornithorhynchus 
open on a flat patch; in 
Echidna, in a depressed 
area around which a tem- 
porary pouch seems to be 
developed. There are no 

Fic. 243.—Pectoral girdle of 
Echidna. (From Edinburgh 
Museum of Science and Art.) 

Se., Scapula; c/., clavicle; z.cZ., inter- 
clavicle ; co., metacoracoid ; ¢.co., epicora- 
coid; sz, sternum. 

distinct mamme. 
The vertebral centra bear 

The skull is no epiphyses. 
smooth and polished as in Birds, for the sutures disappear. 
The rami of the lower jaw do not unite in front, and have 
no ascending process. In Ornithorhynchus, there are true 
mammalian teeth, but only in the young; in £chzdna, none 
are present. Cervical ribs remain distinct for a time at 
least ; the odontoid process of the second vertebra is long 
and not fused to the centrum. The (meta-) coracoids reach 
the preesternum, there are also large epicoracoids and a 
T-shaped interclavicle, the whole girdle resembling that of 
Lizards. An interclavicle is, however, recognisable in he 
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embryos of some Placentals also. In Ovrnithorhynchus, 
the ischia form a long ventral symphysis; in Zchidna, the 
acetabulum socket for the femur is incompletely ossified as 
in Birds; the pubes bear epipubic bones, as in Marsupials. 
On the side of the tarsus, in the duckmole, there is a spur 
perforated by the duct of a gland. This spur persists in the 
males, is rudimentary in the females. The male Echidna 
has a similar but smaller spur. 

The brain is smooth, the cerebellum is not covered by 
the cerebrum, there is a large anterior commissure and the 
corpus callosum is rudimentary, or, according to Symington, 
absent. 

The food canal ends in a cloaca. 
The right auriculo-ventricular valve in Ornithorhynchus 

is partly muscular as in Birds, 
while in other Mammals it is 
membranous and is worked by 
papillary muscles attached to it 
by tendon-like cords (chordz 
tendinez). The temperature of 
the body is said to be about 
25-28° C, 

The ureters open, not into the 
bladder, but into the urinogenital 
canal. __ Fic. 244.—Pelvis of Ech- 

The testes remain in the abdo- {(,,, (tom, Painbugh 
men. The left ovary is larger : tie 
than the right, as in Birds. The Je pen oe eee 
vasa deferentia open separately She ae ischium and 

into the urinogenital canal. Soin > “* 
the female do the oviducts, and these have no fringed 
fimbriated apertures nor distinct uterine region. The penis 
is attached to the ventral wall of the cloaca, and its canal is 
not continuous with the urinogenital canal. 

The ova are large, with abundant yolk, and undergo 
meroblastic segmentation. The Prototheria are oviparous. 

The duckmole, duck-billed platypus, or water mole, lives beside lakes 
and rivers. It swims by means of its fore limbs, which are webbed as 
well as clawed ; it grubs for aquatic insects, crustaceans, and worms in 
the mud at the bottom of the water. It collects small animals in its 
cheek pouches, and chews them at leisure with its eight horny jaw 
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plates. It makes long burrows in the banks, often with two openings, 
one above, one under the water. The animal is shy, and dives swiftly 
when alarmed. When about to sleep, it rolls itself into a ball. In the 
recesses of the burrows the eggs are laid, two at a time. The egg 
measures about three quarters of an inch in length, and is enclosed in a 
‘strong, flexible, white shell,” through which the young animal has to 
break its way. 

The full grown duckmole measures from eighteen to twenty inches in 
length ; the male slightly exceeds his mate. The fur is short and soft, 
dark brown above, lighter beneath. The jaws are flattened like the bill 
of a duck, and covered with naked skin, which forms a soft, sensitive, 
collar around the region where the bill joins the skull. The eyes are 
very small; there is no external ear flap or pinna; the nostrils he near 
the end of the upper part of the bill. The tail is short and flat. 

Horny plates, two on each jaw above and below, serve as teeth in the 
adult. True teeth, three on each jaw above and below, are calcified, but 

Fic. 245.—Urinogenital or- 
gans of Male Duckmole. (After 
OWEN.) 

Bl., Bladder; z., ureter; v.d., vas 
deferens ; 7., rectum ; g/., gland; cZ., 
cloaca; #., penis ; #.g.c., urinogenital 
canal. 

Fic. 246.—Urinogenital or- 
gans of Female Duckmole. 
(After OWEN. ) 

Ov, ovary 3 od, oviduct; wf, ‘‘uter- 
ine” region; #, ureter; 7, rectum ; 
uv, bladder; zg, urinogenital sinus; 
cl, cloaca. 

soon worn away and shed. The digits are clawed and connected by a 
web which is best developed on the fore limbs. The spur borne on the 
heel seems to be sometimes used as a weapon, and as it persists only in 
the males, is perhaps useful in contests between rivals. 

Echidna and Proechidna live in rocky regions, are mainly nocturnal 
in habit, and burrow rapidly, legs foremost. They feed on ants, which 

are caught on the rapidly mobile, slender, viscid tongue. No traces 
of teeth have as yet been seen. 
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Strong spines occur thickly in Ach@dva, more sparsely in Proechidna 

among the hairs. The snout is prolonged into a slender tube. The 
limbs bear five toes, two of which in Proechzdua are often without claws 
and somewhat rudimentary. In Echzdna, the eggs seem to be hatched 
in a temporarily developed pouch. 

Sub-class METATHERIA or D1DELPHIA,—Order Marsupialia. 

With the exception of the N. American opossums, all 
the Marsupials now alive are natives of Australasia. But 
fossil remains found in Europe and America show that they 
once had a wide range. As there are no higher mammals 
indisputably indigenous to Australasia, it seems as if the 
insulation of that region had occurred after the Marsupials 
had gained possession, but before higher mammalian com- 
petitors had arrived. Thus saved and insulated, the 

Fic. 247.—Lower jaw of Kangaroo. 

a., Inflected angle ; /., single incisor. 

Marsupials have developed in many different directions, 
the families included in this order being very diverse. 

General Characters of Marsupials. 

The brain is less developed than in placental Mammals, 
for the convolutions are simple or absent, the anterior com- 
missure is large, the corpus callosum is small or even absent. 
In the skeleton there are several peculiarities ; thus the 
angle of the lower jaw is more or less inflected, except in 
the genus Zarsip~es ; there are generally two epipubic or 
“marsupial” bones in front of the pubic symphysis ; there 
are more incisors above than below (except in the wombat), 
and the number of incisors sometimes exceeds three on 
each side. 
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The functional teeth are those of the milk set, with the 
probable exception of the third (or rather fourth) premolar. 
It may be, however, that this successional premolar is a 
retarded milk tooth, intermediate in position between pm. 2 
and pm. 3. In living Marsupials, there seems to be a 
suppression of what, in typical placentals, would be called 
the second premolar. 

A common sphincter muscle surrounds the anus and the 
urinogenital aperture, and in the females (except kangaroos) 
the anus lies so much within the urinogenital sinus that the 
arrangement may be described as cloacal. ‘The scrotal sac 
containing the testes lies in front of the penis. The genital 
ducts of the females are often separate throughout, so that 
there are two uteri and two vaginz. But the bent proximal 
parts of the vaginze sometimes fuse and form a cecum, 
which, according to the degree of fusion, may be a single 
tube or divided by a partition. Moreover, in Bennett’s 
kangaroo, the caecum opens independently into the cloaca 
between the apertures of the distal portions of the vagine. 

The allantois may be small, and may fail to reach the 
subzonal membrane. In no case is there an allantoic 
placenta. The yolk-sac is large and adheres to a portion 
of the subzonal membrane. From this region in some 
cases, ¢.g., opossums, non-vascular villi are given off, which 
enter into close connection with the glands of the uterine 
wall. The embryo is also attached to the uterus by 
amceboid processes from the subzonal membrane. 

The gestation is short, only lasting a fortnight in the 
opossum, about five weeks in the kangaroo, whereas, that of 
the mare, for instance, is about eleven months. Except in 
some opossums, there is a marsupial pouch, usually with a 
forward directed aperture. Within this pouch are the teats, 
and here the delicate young are nurtured after birth. As 
they are unable to suck, the milk is forced down their 
throat, the mammary gland being compressed by the 
cremaster muscle which covers it. Vague vestiges of a 
marsupium are said to be visible in some Placentals. 

families of Marsupials. 

A. POLYPROTODONTIA. “Incisors numerous, small, subequal 
Canines larger than the incisors. Molars with sharp cusps.” 
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Family, Didelphyidee :—American opossums, distributed from the 
United States to Patagonia, arboreal in habit, usually carnivorous 
or insectivorous in diet. The limbs have five digits with claws, 

the hallux is opposable. The tail is generally long and often 
prehensile. The stomach is simple, the cecum small. The 
pouch is generally absent, but the young are often carried on 
the back of the mother, their tails coiled round hers. Dentition, 
5134 

4134 Ge i : 
Examples :—The Virginian or crab-eating opossum (Dédelphys 

marsupials), with a pouch ; the woolly opossum (D. dazzgera) ; 

the aquatic Yapock (Chzvonectes) which feeds on fish and 
smaller water animals. 

Family Dasyuridz :—Carnivorous or insectivorous Marsupials. The 
limbs have clawed digits, five in front, four or five behind. The 
canines are generally large. The stomach is simple, there is no 
caecum. 

Examples :—The Tasmanian wolf (Zhy/actnus), of dog-like form, 
4134 : P 

dentition, ——, and the Dasyure (Dasyurus), civet-like, den- 
3134 

4124 
tition, ——, are specialised as carnivores. The members of the 

3124 
genus Phascogale are small and insectivorous. The banded 
ant eater (AZyrmecobzus) of W. and S. Australia, a somewhat 
squirrel-like animal, has a long thread-like protrusible tongue 

4135 or 6 

3135 or 6 

Family Peramelidee :—The burrowing bandicoots, all small in size, 
insectivorous or omnivorous in diet. In the fore feet, two or 

three of the middle toes are well developed and clawed, the 
others being rudimentary ; in the hind feet, the hallux is small 
or absent, the second and third toes are very slender and united 

in the same fold of skin, the fourth toe is very large, the fifth 
smaller,—the whole foot suggesting that of the kangaroo. The 
stomach is simple, the czecum not large. Clavicles are absent. 

4 oF 5134 

and more teeth than any other Marsupial 

Dentition, 
3 134 ; 

Examples :—The true bandicoot (Fevameles); the native rabbit 

(Peragale lagotis) ; the rat-like Chavopus. 

B. Diproroponiia. ‘Incisors usually —; the first large and 
I 

cutting ; the upper canines generally, the lower canines always 
small or absent ; the molars with bluntly tuberculated or trans- 
versely ridged crowns.” 

Family Phascolomyidee :—The Wombats, terrestrial, vegetarian, 
nocturnal Marsupials, somewhat bear-like in appearance. The 

me ‘ IOI4 % 

dentition is rodent-like, ——, the teeth have persistent pulps, the 
IOIg 

incisors are chisel-edged, there being no enamel except in front. 
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In the embryo, however, there are four upper incisors, of which the 
first persists, and five lower incisors, of which the third persists. 
The fore feet have five distinct toes with strong nails: the hind 
feet have a small nailless hallux, the second, third, and fourth 
toes partly united by skin, the fifth distinct. The tail is very 
short. The stomach is simple, the czecum very short. 

There is but one genus—Phascolomys, with three species. 

Family Phalangeride :—Small woolly arboreal nocturnal Marsupials, 
with vegetarian or mixed diet. The fore feet have five distinct 
toes; the hind feet have a large, nailless, opposable hallux, the 
second and third toes are narrow and bound together by skin, the 
fourth and fifth free. The tail is generally long and prehensile. 
The stomach is simple, the cecum usually large. Average 

3) Ty) 23, 3-4 
dental formula, 

I, O, O-2, 3-4 

Examples :—The grey Cuscus (Phalanger ortentalis) ; Tarsipes, a 
small mouse-like animal which feeds on honey, and is remark- 
able in having no inflection of the angle of the mandible and 
no ceecum ; the flying phalangers (Pe¢awszzs), with a parachute 
of skin extending from the little finger to the ankle; the 
Koala or “native bear” (Phascolarctos cinereus), a relatively 
large form about two feet in length. An extinct form, Zhy- 
/acoleo, of the late Tertiary period of Australia, is interesting 

in its extraordinary dentition, the functional teeth being reduced 
to large front incisors and third premolars, both adapted for 
sharp cutting. 

Family Macropodidze :—Kangaroos, herbivorous terrestrial Marsupials. 
y O-I, 2, 4 

Dentition, 2 
Ty Oh 2h # 

cropping herbage. The hind legs are usually larger than the 
fore legs, and the animals move by leaps. 

Examples :—The true Kangaroos, e.¢., JZacropus ; the rat-kangaroos 
or potoroos (Potorous); the genus Aypsiprymmnodon, with a foot 
approaching that of the Phalangers. 

The true Kangaroos, belonging to the genus A/acropus, include the 
largest living Marsupials, but within the genus there is much difference 
in size. 

The grey Kangaroo (JZ. gzganteus) lives on the grassy plains of Eastern 
Australia and Tasmania, and is as tall asa man; the Wallabies, at home 
in the bush, are smaller, and some are no bigger than rabbits. 

The hind limbs seem disproportionately long, and are well suited for 
rapid bounding. The long tail, carried horizontally, helps to balance 
the stooping body as the animal leaps, and it gives additional stability 
to the erect pose. The fore limbs sometimes come to the ground when 
the animal is feeding, and in the largest species they are strong enough 
to throttle a man. 

The fore limbs bear five clawed digits, the hind feet have only four. 
The hallux is absent ; the fourth toe is very long ; the fifth is about half 
as large ; the third and second are too slender to be useful for more than 
scratching, and are bound together by the skin (syndactylous). The 

The incisors are sharp and suited for 
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length of the hind limb is due to the tibia and fibula, and to the foot. 
The clavicles and fore arm are well developed. The epipubic or mar- 
supial bones are large. 

The Kangaroos feed on herbage, and are often hunted down on 

account of the damage which they do to pas- 
tures and crops. The sharp incisors are suited 
for cropping the grass and herbs, which the 
ridged and tuberculated molars crush. 

As the Kangaroos are exclusively herbi- 
vorous, it is not surprising to find that the 
stomach is large and complex, with numerous 
saccules on its walls. The whole gut is long, 
and there is a well-developed czecum. 
Among extinct Marsupials there were some 

gigantic forms, notably Dzfrotodon australis, 
as large as a Rhinoceros. It is likely that 
many of the early Mesozoic mammals were 
Marsupials. The discovery of extinct Thy- 
lacine-like marsupials in the lower Tertiaries 
of Patagonia suggests an ancient land connec- 
tion between Australia and the southern ex- 
tremity of America. No other fossil Mar- 
supials of Azstraldan type are known in other 
parts of the world. 
A remarkable new type of Marsupial (Vozo- 

ryctes typhlops) has been recently discovered 
by Dr. E. C. Stirling. Four or five cervical Fic. 248.—Foot of 
vertebree are fused, there is a keeled sternum, young Kangaroo, 
and a bird-like pelvis. The eyes are rudi- 
mentary and beneath the skin. The marsupial 0.2” en syne ncaieus 
bones are small nodules. There isa functional 5, fifth toe. 
pouch. The animal is a rapid burrower. In 
its mole-like characters it is a good illustration of “convergence,” “e., 
the appearance of similar structures in forms not nearly related, appar- 
ently in response to similar conditions of life. 

Most palzontologists recognise, besides Marsupials and Monotremes, 
another order of non-placental Mammals, — the Multi-tuberculata, — 
wholly extinct. 

Sub-class EUTHERIA—Order 1. EpENTATA. 

This order includes five very distinct families with living 
representatives—the sloths, the ant eaters, the armadillos 
the pangolins, and the aard-varks. The first three families 
are found in the New World, the last two in the Old World. 

Functional teeth are absent in several, but the ant eaters (Myrme- 
cophagidee) are the only forms which still appear strictly edentulous. 
When present the teeth are uniform, usually simple, without roots 
and with persistent pulp. They are never developed on the fore 
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part of the mouth, and they have not more than hints of enamel. Till 
recently the dentition was described as monophyodont, but we now 
know that there is evidence of two sets in Yatusia, Orycteropus, 
Dasypus, and others. It is the milk set which disappears. 

The modern Edentata are specialised survivors of a wan- 
ing order, whose extinct representatives seem to have been 
larger and more primitive. The modern forms usually have 
protective peculiarities of structure and habit which secure 
their persistence. Thus some are arboreal, others are bur- 
rowers, and many are covered with strong armature of bone 
or of horn. It is interesting to observe how very varied the 
nature of the placenta is :— 

a dome-shaped disc (deciduate) in the sloths, 
dome-shaped or discoidal (deciduate) in the ant 

eaters, 
discoidal (deciduate) in the armadillos, 
diffuse (non-deciduate) in the pangolins, 
zonary (deciduate) in the aard-varks. 

Families of Edentata. 

1. Bradypodidee—Sloths.—The three-toed sloths (Sradygus) and the 
two-toed sloths (Cholepus) are restricted to the forests of South 
and Central America. They are the most arboreal of mammals, 
passing their whole life among the branches, to which they 
hang, and along which they move back downwards. They are 
solitary, nocturnal, vegetarian animals, sluggish, as their name 
suggests, and with a very firm grip of life. Their shaggy hides 
harmonise with the mosses and lichens on the branches, and 
the protective resemblance is increased by the presence of a 
green alga on the hair. Their food consists of leaves and 
shoots and fruits. 

The body is covered with coarse shaggy hair; the head is rounded, 
and bears very small external ears; the fore limbs are longer than the 
hind limbs, and the two or three digits are bound together by skin, and 
have long claws ; the tail is rudimentary. 

Concerning the skeleton we may note the > rootless, unenamelled 

teeth, the incomplete zygomatic arch with a descending process from 
the jugal, the presence of clavicles, the rod-like appearance of 
the embryonic stapes, the occurrence of nine cervical vertebroe in 
Bradypus, of six in Cholepus. The adult Bradypus has a distinct 
coracoid or epicoracoid. 

As in most herbivorous animals, the stomach is complex, but there is 
nocecum. In the limbs the main blood vessels break up into numerous 
parallel branches. The uterus is simple, the vagina seems to be origin- 

44 
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ally divided by a median partition, the placenta is a deciduate dome- 
shaped disc. One young one is born at a time. 

2. Megatheriidce or Ground Sloths—extinct forms of large size, inter- 
mediate between the sloths and the ant eaters. Their remains 
are found in Pleistocene deposits in N. and S. America. 
Megathervum exceeded the Rhinoceros in size. 

3. Myrmecophagidaee—the Ant Eaters, hairy animals, without even 
traces of teeth, with long thread-like protrusible tongues, viscid 
with the secretion of greatly enlarged submaxillary glands. One 
form, Myrmecophaga jubata, is terrestrial, the others, belonging 
to the genera Zamandua and Cycloturus, are arboreal. All 
feed on insects. All are Neotropical. The skull is long; the 
third finger is greatly developed, the others are small; the pes 
has four or five almost equal clawed toes; the clavicles are 

rudimentary ; the tail is long and sometimes prehensile. The 
brain is well convoluted. The uterus issimple. The placenta 
is dome-like or discoidal. 

4. Dasypodidee—the Armadillos, all S. American except Zatuséa 
novemcincta, which extends as far north as Texas. They are 
nocturnal, omnivorous animals, able to run and burrow rapidly. 
They are unique among living mammals in having a dermal 
armature of bony scutes united into shields and rings, and 
covered by horny epidermis. The teeth are numerous, simple, 
and of persistent growth. Clavicles are well-developed. The 
digits have strong claws or nails. The brain has large olfactory 
lobes ; the cerebral hemispheres have few convolutions. The 
tongue is long and protrusible, and the submaxillary glands 
are large. The stomach is simple, The uterus is simple. 
The placenta is discoidal and deciduate. 

Examples :—Dasypus, Chlamydophorus, Tatusia. 
5. Glyptodontidze—extinct Pleistocene types, mostly S. American, but 

represented in Mexico and Texas. The body was often huge, 
and was covered by a solid carapace of great strength, “ Why 
such a form as the Glyptodon should have failed to keep his 
ground is a great mystery ; nature seems to have built him, as 
Rome was built, for eternity.” (W. K. Parker.) 

6. Manide—the Ethiopian and Oriental Pangolins, covered dorsally 
with overlapping horny scales. They are terrestrial, burrowing 
animals, but sometimes climb trees. They usually feed on ter- 
mites. Teeth are rudimentary, the tongue is long and pro- 
trusible. The uterus is bicornuate, the placenta diffuse and 
non-deciduate. There is one extant genus J/anzs, 

7. Orycteropide—the Ethiopian Aard-varks, represented by two 
species of Orycteropus, ranging from S. Africa to Egypt. 
They are shy, nocturnal animals, living in burrows, feeding 
on termites. There are numerous complex teeth. The skin 
bears scanty bristles. The mouth is tubular, and the tongue 
is narrow and protrusible. The digits bear nails suited for 
digging. The uterus is bicornuate, the placenta broadly 
zonary. 
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Order 2. SirzrntA—Sea Cows. 

A small moribund order of sluggish, aquatic, vegetarian 
Mammals, in no direct way connected with Cetaceans, 
possibly related to Ungulates, but certainly primitive. There 
are two living genera, Aalcore (Dugong), and Afanatus 
(Manatee), and one recently exterminated (RAytina). 

The Sirenia are sluggish animals, with massive heavy bones, 
a plump body, some oil, and sparse hair. They are aquatic, 
with fish-like form, no trace of hind limbs, flipper-like fore 
limbs, no external ear, valved nostrils, networks in the 
arteries (useful in prolonged immersion). They are herbi- 
vorous, and like others of similar habit have a chambered 
stomach, a long intestine, and a czecum. 

They are primitive, and with this fact may be associated 
the abdominal testes, the absence of distinct epiphyses on 
the vertebree (as in Prototheria), and the small, rather 
smooth brain. 

The body is fish-like, the head rounded, the skin is 
thick and tough, with sparse bristles, mostly about the 
mouth. ; 

The paddle-shaped fore limbs have, at most, rudimentary 
nails ; there are no hind limbs. The skull is not like that 
of Cetaceans. The nasals are, at most, rudimentary. There 
are no canine teeth. There are chevron bones below the 
tail. There are no clavicles. The pelvis is rudimentary, 
and there is no sacrum. 

The brain is small and has few convolutions. The nostrils 
are valved, and lie at the end of the snout. The small 
eyes have imperfect eyelids, but have a nictitating mem- 
brane. There are no external ears. In the mouth there 
are horny crushing plates. The stomach is chambered, 
and there isa cecum. The ventricles are separated by a 
cleft. There are retia mirabilia on the arteries. The testes 
are abdominal in position. The uterus is bicornuate. Two 
teats lie behind the arm pits. The placenta of the dugong 
is zonary, wholly or in great part non-deciduate. The 
placenta of the manatee has not yet been investigated. 
The food consists of Algze and estuarine plants. 
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MANATEE (J/anatus). 

Neck vertebrae reduced to six. 
Abortive incisors (3) in both sexes. 

Molars (11) six or so at a time, 

uniform, with square enamelled 
crowns, and tuberculated trans- 
verse grinding ridges. 

Premaxillae almost straight. 
Tail rounded. 
Rudimentary nails on fingers. 
Czecum divided. 
AL, australis and Af. senegalensis 

live in the mouths of great rivers 
which flow into the tropical 
Atlantic. 

MAMMALIA, 

Duconc (Halicore). 

The usual seven neck vertebrze. 
Two tusk-like incisors persist in the 

the male. 

Molars (Zor 6, 2 or 3 ata time), 

primitive, with persistent pulps 
and no enamel. 

Premaxillz crooked downwards. 
Deeply notched tail. 
Nailless digits. 
Thick and single caecum. 
H. tabernaculi, E. African coast 

and Red Sea; A. dugong, Indian 
and Pacific Oceans, eastward 
from the home of the last species 
tothe Philippines; A. australis, 
E. and N. Australia. 

The genus Rhytina was toothless, with a slightly crooked snout, small 
head and arms, and thick naked skin. Steller’s Sea Cow (RX. steller?), 
the only known species, from the North Pacific, seems to have been 
exterminated in the last century. 

The order was once much larger. Fossil forms occur in Tertiary strata. 
The most important is Aaléther?um, a less specialised Sirenian than 
those still extant, ¢.g., with traces of hind limbs. 

Order 3. UNGULATA. 

Hoofed Animals—Artiodactyla, Perissodactyla, Hyra- 
coidea, Proboscidea, and extinct sub-orders. 

This large and somewhat heterogeneous order includes 
pigs, hippopotamus, camels, cattle, deer, tapirs, rhinoceros, 
horses, hyrax, elephants, and some other distinct types. 

They are terrestrial, and for the most part herbivorous 
animals. Their digits generally end in hoofs or at least in 
broad nails. In the adults of the modern types there are no 
clavicles. The teeth are diverse, the milk set in part 
persistent until the animal attains maturity. 

Ungulata Vera :—ARTIODACTYLA and PERISSODACTYLA. 

In these typical Ungulates, the feet are never plantigrade. 
In modern types there are never more than four functional 
toes. The os magnum of the carpus articulates freely with 
the scaphoid. The brain is well convoluted. The testes 
descend into a scrotum. The uterus is bicornuate. The 
placenta is non-deciduate, and either diffuse or cotyledonary. 
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ARTIODACTYLA—PIGs, CAMELS, 
CHEVROTAINS, and RuMINANTS. 

PERISSODACTYLA—TaPIRS, 
Ruinoceros, Horses. 

The third and fourth digits of each foot 
are equally developed, and the line 
halving the foot runs between them. 

The premolars and molars are usually 
different. 

There are nineteen dorso-luinbar verte- 
Tee. 

The femur has no third trochanter. 
The astragalus has always equal articular 

facets for the navicular and for the 
cuboid. The calcaneum has an arti- 
cular facet for the fibula. 

The stomach tends to be complex, and the 
caecum is small. 

The mamme are few and inguinal, 
numerous and abdominal. 

The placenta is diffuse or cotyledonary. 

or 

The third digit occupies the middle of 
the foot, is largest, and is symmetrical 
on itself, so that the line halving the 
foot bisects the third digit. 

The premolars resemble the molars. 
There are almost always twenty-three 

dorso-lumbar vertebra. 
The femur has a third trochanter. 
The astragalus has a large facet for the 

navicular, a small facet for the cu- 
boid. The calcaneum does not arti- 
culate with the lower end of the 
fibula. 

The stomach is always simple, and the 
cecum is large. 

The mammz are always inguinal. 
The placenta is always diffuse. 

Sub-Order ARTIODACTYLA—Even-toed Ungulates. 

Pigs and Hippopotamus (Suina), 
and Ruminants (Pecora) like Chevrotains (Tragulina), 

Cattle and Deer. 

Camels (Tylopoda), 

The general characters of this sub-order have been stated 
above in contrast to those of Perissodactyla. The equal 
development of the third and fourth digits, the fact that the 
premolars have a single lobe while the molars have two, the 
nature of the tarsal bones, the tendency that the stomach 
has to be complex (as in Camels and Ruminants) are im- 
portant characteristics. There are others of less obvious 
importance, such as the absence of the alisphenoid canal, 
which in Perissodactyla encloses the external carotid artery 
as it passes along the alisphenoid. 

There are primitive extinct Artiodactyla which connect 
the four modern groups—Suina, Tylopoda, Tragulina, and 
Pecora. Thus they unite the bunodont types, such as pigs, 
with cone-like tubercles on the crowns of the molars, and 
the selenodont types, such as cattle, with the tubercles 
expanded from before backwards and curved in crescents. 

Group 1. Suina—Hippopotamus, Pigs, and Peccaries. The molars 

are bunodont ; the third and fourth metacarpals and metatarsals are not 
completely fused as ‘* cannon bones.” 

Hippopotamidze :—Huge African mammals, included in the single 
genus Hippopotamus. They spend the day in the rivers and 
lakes, swimming and diving well, but usually remaining con- 
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cealed. At night they come on land and browse on grass and 
herbage. The skin is extremely thick, with a few hairs restrictedto 
the snout, head, neck, and tail. There are four toes on each foot, 
all reaching the ground. The rootless incisors continue growing ; 

2-3, 143 
so do the large curved canines; the dental formula is ———- 

1-3, 143 
The stomach has three chambers ; there is no cecum. 

Suidz :—The Old World boars and pigs, characterised by the mobile 
snout and terminal nostrils. There are four well-developed digits 
on the narrow feet, but the second and fifth do not reach the 

Fic. 249.—Foot of Ox. Fic. 250.—Fore leg of Pig. 
@., Astragalus; c., os calcis ; A., Humerus; 7, radius; w., ulna; 

m.t., cannon bone (fused third s., scaphoid ; 2, lunar ; ¢., cuneiform 3 
and fourth metatarsals); //., ¢., trapezoid; 7., os magnum; 2., 
phalanges. unciform ; 2-5, digits. 

ground in walking. The incisors are rooted, the upper canine 
curves outwards or upwards. The stomach is almost simple, but 
has more or less of a cardiac pouch ; there is a cecum. 

3143 2123 
Examples :—Szs, Pe Babtrusa ——, the male with remarkable 

3145) 3123 
canines, the upper pair growing upwards from their base 
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through the skin, arching backwards as far as the forehead, 
and sometimes forwards and downwards again, the lower pair 
with a more or less parallel course; Phacocherus, the wart 
hog. 

Dicotylidse :—The New World Peccaries (Dicoty/es), with a snout 
like that of pigs, with four toes on the fore feet, and three behind. 
The incisors are rooted, the upper canines are directed down- 

2133 

wards, the dental formula is ——. The stomach is complex, and 
3133 

there is a czecum. 

Group 2.—-Tylopoda, comprising the family Camelidee—the Camels of 
the Old World and the Llamas of S. America. The limbs are 
long, with only the third and fourth digits developed ; the two 
metacarpals and metatarsals are united for the greater part of 
their length, but there is a deep distal cleft ; the tips of the digits 

FIG. 251. 
back teeth exposed. (From Edinburgh Museum of Science 
and Art.) 

Side view of Sheep’s skull, with roots of 

J, Frontal; 2, nasal; 47, premaxilla ; 7, maxilla; 7, jugal; sg, 
squamosal ; 2, lachrymal. 

have very incomplete hoofs, and the animals walk on a broad pad 
of skin surrounding the middle phalanges. The femur is long 
and vertical, and the knee is low down. Of the three upper 
incisors only one persists in adult life, as an isolated sharp tooth, 
those of the lower jaw are long and slope forwards. There are 
canines both above and below. The molars areselenodont. The 
animals are ruminant in habit, and the stomach is divided into 

three chambers, of which the first two have on their walls 
remarkable pouches, which can be filled with fluid, and closed 
by sphincter muscles. The Camelidze are unique among Mam- 
mals in having oval instead of circular red blood corpuscles. 
The placenta is diffuse. 
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3123) : A : 
has a dorsal hump of fat, the Bactrian camel (C. bactrianus) 

1123 

has two humps. The genus Aucheniza ——, includes the 
312 

1133 : 

Examples :—Camelus, ——, the Arabian camel (C. dromedarius) 
© 

ae 
llama, alpaca, huanaco, and vicugna of S. America, smaller 
forms than the camels, and without humps. 

Group 3.—Tragulina, comprising the family Tragulidee or Chevrotains. 
These are small animals, “intermediate in their structure between 
the Deer, the Camels, and the Pigs.” There are four complete 
toes on each foot, but the second and fifth are slender; the third 
and fourth metacarpals and metatarsals are fused in 7ragalus, 
free in the other genus Dorcatherium ; the fibula is complete. 
There are no upper incisors, the upper canines are long and 
pointed especially in the males, the lower canines are like 

Pen Ape O38 3 ’ ‘ 
incisors, the dental formula is —-. The Chevrotains ruminate, 

aT cheer _ 3133 
and the stomach is divided into three chambers. The placenta 

FIG. 252. Stomach of Sheep. (From LEUNISs.) 

a, Gsophagus ; c, rumen or paunch ; d, reticulum or honeycomb 
bag ; ¢, psalterium or many-plies ; 4, abomasum or reed ; 6, beginning 
of duodenum. 

is diffuse. The Chevrotains are often confusedly associated with 
the musk deer (4/oschws) with which they have no special affinities. 

Species of Zragzdus (smallest among living Ungulates) occur in Indo- 
Malaya, India, and Ceylon ; one species of Dorcatheriwm, of aquatic pig- 
like habits, is found on the west coast of Africa. 

Group 4.—Pecora or Cotylophora the true Ruminants, including deer, 
giraffes, cattle, and sheep. Only the third and fourth digits are 
complete, the fused third and fourth metacarpals and metatarsals 
form ‘‘cannon bones.”’ In the embryos of ox and sheep, the 

second and fifth metacarpals and metatarsals are also represented ; 

the second metacarpal and fifth metatarsal are unstable and soon 
disappear ; small traces of the fifth metacarpal and second 
metatarsal persist. Paired outgrowths of the frontal bones are 
common, capped with horny sheaths in the Bovidse, deciduous 
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and restricted to the males in almost all Cervidee. There are no 
upper incisors, and rarely upper canines ; there are three pairs of 
lower incisors which bite against the hardened gum above, and 
the lower canine resembles and is in the same series as the 

00: 

incisors; the typical dentition is 
3133 

distinct compartments, a psalterium or many-plies in addition to 
the three which are present in Camels and Chevrotains. The 
placenta is cotyledonary, the villi occurring on a number of 
distinct patches. 

The stomach has four 

The process of rumination or chewing the cud cannot be understood 
without considering the complex stomach. It is divided into four 
chambers, the paunch or rumen, the honeycomb bag or reticulum, the 

many-plies or psalterium, the reed or abo- 
masum. The swallowed food passes into 
the capacious paunch, the walls of which 
are beset with close set villi resembling 
velvet pile. After the food has been 
softened in the paunch, it is regurgitated 
into the mouth where it is chewed over 
again and mixed with more saliva. Swal- 
lowed a second time the food passes not 
into the paunch, but along a muscular 
groove on the upper wall of the globular 
honeycomb bag into the third chamber or 
many-plies. The honeycomb bag owes its 
name to the hexagonal pattern formed by 
the mucous membrane on its walls. The 
many-plies or psalterium is a filter, its 
lining membrane being raised into numer- 
ous leaf-like folds covered with papille. 
Along these the food passes to the reed, 
which secretes the gastric juice. 

Cervidee—the widely distributed deer, 
absent only from the Ethiopian and 
Australian regions, The second 
and fifth digits are usually repre- 
sented, often along with the distal 
parts of the corresponding meta- 

FIG. 253.—Side view 
of Calf’s fore leg. 

h., Distal end of humerus ; 
w., olecranon process of ulna ; 
v., radius ; 72c.3-4, metacar- 
pals 3 and 4 fused to form 
cannon bone; zc.s,_ fifth 
metcarpal ; #., nodule. 

carpals and metatarsals. The upper 
canines are usually present in both 
sexes. The horns, if present, are 
antlers, confined to the males and 

deciduous, except in the reindeer, 
where they are possessed by both 
sexes and are permanent. They 
are outgrowths of the frontal bones, 

are covered during growth by vascular skin—the velvet—and 
attain each year to a certain limit of growth. After the breeding 
season the blood supply ceases, the velvet dies off, and an 
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annular absorption occurs near the base. Then the antlers are 

shed, leaving a stump, from which a fresh but larger growth 
takes place in the next year. The earliest (Lower Miocene) 
deer had no antlers, thus resembling young stags of the first 
year; the Middle Miocene deer had simple antlers with not 

more than two branches, thus resembling two-year-old stags. 
Thus there is a parallelism between the history of the race and 
the individual development. y 

Examples :— Cervus, most Old World deer ; Rangifer, the reindeer ; 

Alces, the elk or moose ; Capreolus, the roe deer ; Hydropotes, 
the water deer, without antlers ; A/Zoschus, the musk deer, with- 

out antlers, with long sharp upper canines in the males, with 
large musk glands. 

Giraffidee, represented solely by the giraffe (G7raffa camelopardalis), a 
tall Ethiopian animal, notable for its enormously elongated cervi- 
cal vertebre, and for its long limbs. It is gregarious in its habits, 

and feeds on the leaves of trees. The lateral digits are entirely 

absent. The dental formula is sae On both sexes there are on 

the forehead short erect prominences, over the union of parietals 
and frontals, which arise from two distinct centres of ossification, 
but afterwards fuse with the skull. In front of these there is 
median protuberance. 

Antilocapridz, represented solely by the prongbuck (dAzz/zlocapra 
americana), a North American animal, with most of the char- 
acteristics of Bovidz, but with deciduous and branched horns. 

Bovidze, the hollow-horned Ruminants, widely distributed throughout 
the world, but without indigenous representatives in Australia, 
South or Central America. The second and fifth digits may be 
completely absent, but are often represented by minute hoofs and 
supporting nodules of bone. The frontal appendages, if present, 
consist of a solid bony core growing from the frontal, and a much 
longer sheath of horn, which grows at the base as it is worn away 
at the tip. They are not deciduous, and are usually present in 
both sexes, though larger in the males. 

Examples :—Antilope, Gazella, Capra, Ovis, Bos. 

Sub-Order PERISSODACTYLA. 

Horses, Tapirs, Rhinoceros, and their extinct Allies. 

The middle or third digit of fore and hind feet is larger 
than the others, and symmetrical on itself. It may be the 
only complete digit, as in the horse, or it may be accom- 
panied by a second and a fourth, and in the fore foot of 
Tapirs and some extinct forms, by a fifth digit. No modern 
forms have any trace of a first digit. The astragalus 
has a pulley-like surface above for articulation with the 
tibia ; its distal surface is flattened and unites to a much 
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greater extent with the navicular than with the cuboid. 
The last-named bone is of less importance than in the 

Fic. 254.—Side view of 
lower part of Pony’s fore 
leg. (From Edinburgh 
Museum of Science and 
Art.) 

h, Distal end of humerus; z, 
olecranon process of ulna; 7, 
radius; sc, scaphoid; JZ, lunar; 
c, cuneiform; 2, os magnum ; 
wn, unciform ; Z, pisiform ; 7c. 4, 
splint of fourth metacarpal ; wc. 3, 

third metacarpal; s, sesamoid ; 
1, 2, 3, phalanges of third digit. 

ie 

cub. 

Fic. 255.—Side view of ankle 
and foot of Horse. (From Edin- 
burgh Museum of Science and 
Art.) 

a., Astragalus; c., calcaneum; 2., 
navicular ; ¢.c., external cuneiform ; czd., 
cuboid; m¢. 3, third metatarsal; mt. 4, 
splint of fourth metatarsal; s., sesamoid ; 
ph. 1-3, phalanges of third digit. 

Artiodactyla. The calcaneum does not articulate with the 
lower or distal extremity of the fibula. The femur has a 
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third trochanter or process for the insertion of muscles. 
There are usually twenty-three dorso-lumbar vertebre. 

As to the dentition, the premolars and molars form a 
continuous series, with broad transversely ridged crowns, 
the last premolars often very like the molars. 

The stomach is simple, the czcum is large, there is no 
gall bladder. 

The mamme are inguinal; the placenta is diffuse and 
non-deciduate. 

Families of Perissodactyla. 

Family Tapiride. In the Tapirs (Zapzrus), there are four digits in 
the manus, but the third finger is still practically median, as the 

Fic. 256.—Side view of Horse’s skull, roots of back 
teeth exposed. (From Edinburgh Museum of Science 
and Art.) 

P, Parietal; /, frontal; 7, nasal; f7z, premaxilla; 7, maxilla; 
J; jugal; Z, lachrymal; sg, squamosal; A, paroccipital process} c, 
canine ; C, condyle. 

fifth digit scarcely reaches the ground. The hind foot has three 
3143 

digits. The dentition of the genus is The orbit and 
3133 

temporal fossa are continuous. The nose and upper lip form a 
short proboscis. The thick skin has but scanty hair. In habit, 
the Tapirs are shy and nocturnal, fond of forests and water, 
feeding on tender shoots and leaves. The distribution is some- 
what remarkable, for four species live in Central and South 
America, while a fifth is Malayan. The genus was once 
widespread, it has survived in these two widely separated 
regions. 

Family Equidie. In the modern horses (Zyuus), there is on each 
foot one functional digit—the third, with splints representing the 
metacarpals and metatarsals of the second and fourth, Professor 
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Cossar Ewart has recently found in the embryo of the horse the 
rudiments of the three phalanges of the second and fourth digits. 
The vestigial phalanges of these digits subsequently fuse with 
one another and with the respective metacarpals or metatarsals, 
forming ‘‘buttons” at the end of the splints. The ulna and 

: pha - Rates 
fibula are incomplete. The dentition is ——, but the first pre- 

. : cae 3143 
molar is rudimentary. The orbit is completely surrounded by 
bone. 

The modern horses are connected by a very complete series of forms 
with ancestral Eocene types. The progress shows an increase of size, 
a diminution in the number of digits, an increased folding of the back 

teeth, and other differentiations. The Eocene Phezacodus is regarded 

Fic. 257.—Feet of Horse and its progenitors. 
(From NEUMAYR.) 

1. Palwotherium ; 2. Anchitherium ; 3. Hippotherium; 4. Equus. 

by some as near the origin of the stock, it had five complete digits on 
each foot; AMyracothertum and Systemodon had only four functional 
digits in the manus ; Azchitherzum from the Miocene, an animal about 
the size of a sheep, had three digits, or three and a rudiment: 
Hippotherium and Protohippus from the Pliocene, were as large as 
donkeys, and show a marked diminution of the second and fourth 
digits ; finally, in the Pleistocene, the modern forms appeared. 

The living species are the horses (Agus caballus), apparently origin- 
ating in Asia, domesticated in prehistoric times, artificially selected into 
many breeds, sometimes reverting to wildness as in the case of those 
imported into America and Australia by European settlers; the wild 
horse of Central Asia (2. prezevalskzz); the donkey (Z. asznzs) of 
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African origin, the wild asses of Africa and Asia, the striped African 
species—the zebras and the (exterminated) quagga. 

Family Rhinocerotida. There is now but one genus Rhznoceros, 
species of which occur in Africa and in some parts of India and 
Indo-Malaya. They are large heavy Ungulates, shy and noc- 
turnal, fond of wallowing in water or mud, feeding on herbage, 
shoots, and leaves. The skin is very thick, with scanty hair. 
One or two median horns grow as huge warts from the snout 
and forehead. The dentition is very variable, but the back 

teeth aes are almost uniform, there are no upper canines, but 
> 3 

wamenmes a large lower pair, there are a few incisors, but these 
are often small and deciduous. 

There are several entirely extinct families of Perissodactyla, such as 
Lophiodontide (Eocene), eg., Lophtodon, Hyracotherium, 

Systemodon,—a family perhaps ancestral to most of the 
modern Perissodactyla. 

Palzotheriidze (Eocene to Miocene), ¢.g., Paleotherium and 
Anchitherium. 

Other remarkable types— 
Lambdotherium, Chalicothertum, Titanotherium, of elephantine 

size, and the specialised AZacrauchenta—are referred to 
distinct families. 

Sub-Order HyracolipEa. 

Small Rodent-like Ungulates, represented by one genus 
—Hyrax or Procavia, living in rocky regions and on trees 
in Africa and Syria. The species (14) are adept climbers. 

The upper incisors have persistent pulps and are curved 
as in Rodents, but they are sharply pointed, not chisel-edged. 
The outer lower incisors are straight and have trilobed 
crowns. There are no canines in the second set, but the 
upper milk canine sometimes persists ; and there is a wide 
space between incisors and premolars. The back teeth are 
very uniform and like those of Perissodactyla. The milk 

sa 3 314 « 1043 
dentition is ——, the permanent is Hyrax is one of the 

214 2043 

few Mammals in which the first premolar is a replacing 
tooth. 

In the fore feet, the thumb is rudimentary, the little finger 
is smaller than the median three, which are almost equal. 
In the hind feet, which are like miniatures of those of the 
rhinoceros, the hallux is absent, and the fifth toe is rudi- 
mentary. There are no clavicles. The tail is very short. 

The brain is like that of Ungulates. The stomach is 
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divided into two parts by a constriction. In addition to the 
short but broad cecum, there are two supplemental ceca 
lower down on the intestine. The testes are abdominal. 
Of the mammee, four are on the groin and two are axillary. 
The placenta is zonary as in the Proboscidea and Carnivora. 
No extinct forms are known. 

Sub-Order PROBOSCIDEA. 

This sub-order is now represented by two species of 
elephant (Z/ephas). They occupy a somewhat isolated 
position, though distinctly Ungulates. As regards skull, 
proboscis, and teeth they are highly specialised, but their 
limbs are of a generalised type. 

The elephants are confined to the Ethiopian and Oriental 
regions. They feed on leaves, young branches, and herbage. 
By means of the mobile proboscis they gather their food, 
and they drink by filling the proboscis and then ejecting the 
water into the mouth. 

The proboscis is a muscular extension of the nose, and 
bears the nostrils at its tip. 

The skin is strong and the hair somewhat scanty. 
In the limbs, radius and ulna, tibia and fibula, are quite 

distinct; the radius and ulna are fixed in a crossed position; 
owing to the length of the humerus, and yet more of the 
femur, elbow and knee are lower than usual ; the carpal and 
tarsal bones have flat surfaces; the feet are broad and bear 
five hoofed toes embedded in a common integument. There 
are no clavicles. 

The skull is very large, being adapted to support the 
proboscis and tusks, and to afford a broad insertion for the 
large muscles. In most of the bones there is during growth 
an extraordinary development of air spaces, which com- 
municate with the nasal passages. The nasal bones are very 
short; the zygomatic arch (formed anteriorly by the maxilla, 
medianly by the small jugal) is slender and straight. The 
neck is very short. 

The dentition is unique. The two upper incisors or tusks 
are mainly composed of solid ivory; the enamel is restricted 
to the apex and soon wears off. As the tusks grow, their 
roots sink through the premaxillz into the maxille. There 
are no canines nor premolars. The molars are very large, 
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and the enamel is very much plaited, forming a series of 
transverse ridges enclosing the dentine, and united to one 
another by cement. ‘Thus on the worn tooth there are 
numerous successive layers of enamel, dentine, and cement. 
Extinct forms show transitions between this complex type 
and the horse’s tooth. In a lifetime there may be six molar 
teeth on each side of each jaw, but of these only one, or 
portions of two, can find space at a time. The series 
gradually moves forward as the front parts are worn away 
and cast out. 

The brain is highly developed. 
The stomach is simple, and there is a large czecum. 
There are two superior venz cave entering the right 

auricle. 
The testes remain abdominal in position. 
There are two pectoral mamme; the uterus is bicornuate; 

the placenta is non-deciduate and zonary. 

106 
Llephas, oa now represented by the Indian Elephant (Z. zxdicus), 

90t 

with parallel folds of enamel on the molars and ears of moderate size, 

and the African Elephant (2. afrzcanus), with lozenge-shaped folds of 
enamel and very large ears. 

The mammoth (Z. priémigenzzs) belonged to the Pleistocene period, 
and had a wide geographical range, occurring for instance in Britain. 

The genus AZastodon is represented by fossil remains in Miocene, 
Pliocene, and even in Pleistocene strata, in Europe, India, and America. 
The molar teeth show transitions between those of elephants and those 
of other Ungulates. 

In Dinotherium, found in Miocene and Pliocene strata in Europe and 

Asia, the lower jaw bore an enormous pair of tusks projecting vertically 
downwards, and all the back teeth seem to have been in use at the 
same time. 

SEVERAL EXTINCT SUB-ORDERS. 

Although we cannot describe the following remarkable types, it is 
important to notice their existence, for they serve to impress us with the 
original connectedness of what are now separate orders. 

The huge Amblypoda, found in Eocene formations in W. America, 
had three pairs of remarkable protuberances on the top of the skull, no 
upper incisors, large upper canines, especially in the males, and six back 
teeth. Example—U?ntatherium ; the genus Coryphodon may also be 
related. 

Cope includes a number of generalised Eocene Ungulates under the 
title Condylarthra. Some seem ancestral to the Perissodactyla and 
Artiodactyla; some suggest a union of ancestral Ungulates and ancestral 
Carnivores. The genus Perzptychus may be regarded as an ancestral 
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Bunodont, and Phenacodus as near the origin of the horse stock. But 
Phenacodus is so generalised that Cope has suggested affinities between 
it and not only Ungulates, but also Carnivores and Lemurs. 

The tertiary strata of S. America have yielded a number of strange 
types, ¢.¢., Zoxodon, Nesodon, and Typotherium, ranked in the sub- 
orders Toxodontia and Typotheria. 

From the Eocene of N. America, Marsh has disentombed a group of 
animals which he calls Tillodontia, e¢.g., 772llotherium, which seem to 
combine the characters of the Ungulata, Rodentia, and Carnivora. 

Order 4.—CETACEA. 

The Cetaceans, including whales and dolphins and their 
numerous relatives, are aquatic mammals of fish-like form. 

The spindle-shaped body has 
no distinct neck between the 
relatively large head and the 
trunk, and tapers to a notched 
tail, the horizontal expansions of 
which form the flukes. ‘The fore 
limbs are paddle-like, and there 
are no external hints of hind 
limbs. Most forms have a 
median dorsal fin. Hairs are 
generally absent, though a few 
bristles may persist near the 
mouth. ‘The thick layer of fat or 
blubber beneath the skin serves 
to retain the warmth of the body, 
and thus compensates for the 
absence of hair. In one of the 
dolphins dermal ossicles occur, a 
fact which has suggested the idea 

Fic. 258.—Left fore-limb that the toothed whales may have 

of Balzenoptera. had mailed ancestors. Traces of 
Sc., Scapula with spine (sf); dermal armour have also been 

thea ee pak ewetiia’@ found in the extinct Zeuglodonts. 
matrix; Me, metscatpals; Ph» The general shape, the absence 
digpier of external ears, the absence of an 
eye-cleansing nictitating membrane, the dorsal position and 
valvular aperture of the single or double nostril, the sponginess 
of the bones, the retia mirabilia in different parts of the body, 
may be associated with the aquatic life of these mammals. 

5 
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The cervical vertebree are thin and more or less fused. 
There is no union of vertebre to form a sacrum, for the 
hind-limbs are at most very rudimentary. Under the caudal 
vertebrz there are wedge-shaped chevron bones. 

The brain-case is almost spherical; the supra-occipital 
meets the frontals and shuts out the parietals from the roof 
of the skull ; the frontals arch over the orbit ; the snout or 
rostrum of the skull is composed of premaxille, maxillz, 
and vomer, and of the mesethmoid 
cartilage. 

There are at least rudiments of two 
sets of teeth, as in other Mammals, 
but in baleen whales only the teeth of 
the milk set are calcified, and they 
come withal to nothing, being to some 
extent replaced by the horny baleen 
plates developed on the palate. In 
toothed whales the two sets are said 
by Kiikenthal to fuse, but the usual 
interpretation is that the functional 
teeth belong to the milk set. It is 
possible that the simple, homodont, 
conical teeth of Odontoceti have re- 
sulted from a splitting of more com- 
plex cusped teeth. No clavicles are de- 
veloped. Excepting the humerus, the 
bones of the fore-limb are stiffly jointed 
and flattened. The carpals are fixed 
in a fibrous matrix, tend to be rudi- 
mentary, and are often unossified. 
There are four or five digits, of which 
the second and third have more than the 
usual number of phalanges, a peculiarity 
possibly due to a duplication and sepa- Fic. 259. —Fore- 
ration of epiphyses. The pelvis may limb of Whale (J/- 
exhibit two rudimentary ischia, with eee 
small vestiges of femur and tibia. Ee ess 

The rounded brain is relatively large, with well-convoluted 
cerebral hemispheres. 

As to the alimentary system, salivary glands are rudi- 
mentary or absent, the stomach is chambered, the intestine 
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has rarely a czecum, the liver is but slightly lobed, there is 
no gall bladder. 

The heart is often cleft between the ventricles. Both 
arteries and veins tend to form retia mirabilia. 

The larynx is elongated so that it meets the posterior 
nares, and forms a continuous canal down which air passes 
from nostrils to lungs. Cetaceans must, of course, rise to 
the surface to inspire, but the expiration occurs at longer 
intervals than in terrestrial mammals. The water vapour 
expelled along with the air from the lungs, condenses into 

a cloud, which is some- 
times increased by an 
accidental puff of spray. 

The kidneys are lobu- 
lated. The testes are ab- 
dominal. There are no 
seminal vesicles. The 
uterus is  bicornuate. 
The placenta is non- 
deciduate and _ diffuse. 
The two mammez lie in 
depressions beside the 
genital aperture, and the 
milk is squeezed from 
special reservoirs into the 
mouth of the young. 
Usually a single young 
one is born at a time, 
and there are never more 
than two. 

All are carnivorous, but 
Fic. 260.—Pelvis and hind-limb 

of Greenland Whale (Balzena). while many feed on small 
(After STRUTHERS.) pelagic animals, others 

P., Pelvis; #., femur; 7., tibia. swallow cuttles and fish, 

and Orca attacks other 
Cetaceans and seals. Most are gregarious and live in 
schools or herds. 

The living Cetaceans are ranked in two sub-orders—the 
Mystacoceti or Baleenoidea without functional teeth but with 
whalebone or baleen plates on the palate, and the Odontoceti 
or Delphinoidea, with functional teeth and without baleen. 
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Some Eocene fossils, known as Zeuglodonts, are regarded 

by some (Lydekker, Dames) as primitive Cetaceans— 
Archzeoceti—less specialised than modern forms, but Prof. 
D’Arcy Thompson has advanced strong arguments in favour 
of their affinities with Pinniped Carnivores. 

In regard to the possible affinities of the Cetacea, Sir 
Wm. Flower maintains (1) that the hypothesis of their 
descent from Ichthyopterygian reptiles is untenable, (2) 
that they are separated from an alliance with Carnivora by 

n.sp. 

na 
ve 

Fic. 261.—Vertebra, rib, and sternum of Balzenoptera. 
(From specimen in Anatomical Museum, Edinburgh.) 

C., Centrum ; 7.a., neural arch ; 2.Sp.) neural spine ; ¢.f., transverse 
process ; &., rib; S¢., sternum. 

many essential characters, (3) that they exhibit several, 
though by no means close, affinities with Ungulata. 

The same authority refers to several facts which suggest 
that, in their transition from terrestrial to marine life, the 
Cetaceans may have passed through a stage in which they 
lived in fresh water. 

(TABLE. 
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The two Sub-Orders of living Cetaceans may be contrasted 

as follows (after Flower) :— 

Mystacoceti or BAL-ENOIDEA, 
baleen Cetaceans. 

OponToceTI or DELPHINOIDEA. 
toothed Cetaceans. 

The teeth are absorbed before birth. 

Whalebone or baleen plates develop as 
processes from the palate. 

The skull is symmetrical. 

The nasals roof the anterior nasal pas- 
sages, which are directed upwards and 
forwards. 

The maxilla does not overlap the orbital 
process of the frontal. 

The lachrymal is small, and distinct from 
the jugal. 

The tympanic is ankylosed to the periotic. 

The rami of the mandible are arched out- 
wards, and have no true symphysis. 

All the ribs articulate only with the trans- 
verse processes of the vertebra. 

The sternum is a single piece, and articu- 
lates with a single pair of ribs. 

The external nostrils are separate. 

The olfactory organ is distinctly de- 
veloped. 

There is a short caecum. 

Examples :— 
The right-whale (Balena), the 
hump-back (J/egaftera), the 
rorqual (Balenoptera). 

The teeth persist after birth, and are 
generally numerous and functional. 

There is no baleen. 

The skull on its upper surface is more or 
less asymmetrical. 

The nasals, often small, do not roof the 
anterior nasal passages, which are di- 
rected upwards and backwards. 

The maxilla covers most of the orbital 
process of the frontal. 

The lachrymal is fused to the jugal, or is 
large, and helps to roof the orbit. 

The tympanic is not ankylosed to the 
periotic. 

The rami of the mandible are straight, 
and form a symphysis. 

Several anterior ribs articulate by capi- 
tula with the centra of vertebra. 

The sternum has usually several segments 
with which several sternal ribs articu- 
late. 

The nostrils unite in a single blow-hole on 
the top of the head. 

The olfactory organ is rudimentary or 
absent. 

There is no cecum, except in Platanista. 

Examples :— 
The Sperm whale (PAysefer), the 

dolphin (Delphinus), the por- 
poise (Phocena), the ‘ Gram- 
pus” (Orca), the Ca’ing whale 
(Globicephalus), Grampus, the 
Narwhal (A/oxodon), with a 
horn-like tusk in the male only, 
the Beluga (Delphinapterus), 
the blind Platanista of the 
Ganges. 
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Order 5. RODENTIA. 

Rodents are represented in all parts of the world, and by 

more species than any other order of mammals. Most of 

them are small, and iost are terrestrial, but there are some 

arboreal and aquatic forms. All are herbivorous, and gnaw 
their food in a characteristic way. 

The dentition is characteristic. The incisors have chisel- 
like edges, for as the enamel is either entirely restricted to 
the front, or is at most thin posteriorly, the back part wears 
away more rapidly. The incisors are always rootless, grow- 
ing from persistent pulps as they are worn away, and the 
same is sometimes true also of the back teeth. On the 
lower jaw there is never more than a pair of incisors, and 
in most cases the upper jaw also has only a pair. There 
are no canines, and the skin projects as a hairy pad into the 
mouth through the large gap between incisors and pre- 
molars. 

The feet are plantigrade or semi-plantigrade, generally 
with five clawed or slightly hoofed digits. Clavicles, though 
often rudimentary, are generally present. The scapula has 
usually a long acromion process. 

The condyle of the mandible is elongated from before 
backwards, and in gnawing the jaw moves backward and 
forward (unimpeded by any postglenoid process of the 
squamosal). The mandible has an abruptly narrowed and 
rounded symphysis, and a very large angular portion. The 
orbits are confluent with the temporal fossee. The zygomatic 
arch is complete. There is generally a distinct interparietal 
bone. The tympanic bulle are always developed, and are 
often large. 

The cerebral hemispheres are smooth, and leave the cere- 
bellum uncovered. 

The skin is generally thin, and the panniculus carnosus 
but slightly developed. 

The intestine has a large caecum, except in Myoxide. 
Special anal or perineal or other glands secreting odoriferous 
substances are usually developed. 

The testes are inguinal or abdominal in position ; only in 
the hares and rabbits do they completely descend into 
scrotal sacs. 
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The mamme are on the abdomen, or on the abdomen 
and thorax. 

The uterus is double or very markedly bicornuate. There 
is a provisional yolk sac placenta ; the allantoic placenta is 
discoidal and deciduate. 

Sub-order SIMPLICIDENTATA.—Rodents with only one pair of upper 
incisors, with the enamel restricted to the front. 

Squirrel-like (Sciuromorpha), including the following and some 
other families :— 

Anomaluridee—the Ethiopian arboreal genus Axomalurius, 
with a lateral parachute of skin. 

Sciuridee—the squirrels (Sczzrzs), the flying squirrels— 
Pteromys and Sctwropterus—with a parachute of skin 
connecting the fore and hind limbs, the marmots (A7c- 
tomys), the prairie dogs (Cyzomys), the pouched marmots 
or sousliks (Spermophelus). 

Castoridze—the beaver (Caséor). 

Mouse-like (Myomorpha), including the following and some other 
families :— 

Myoxidze—the dormice (ALyoxus, &c.) 
Muride—e.g., the brown rat (AZus decumanus), the black 

rat (JZ. rattis), the house mouse (AZ. mzscelus), the wood- 

mouse (JZ. sylvaticus), the harvest mouse (JZ. mezrutu5), 

the water-voles (47vzcola), the American musk rat (77ber 
sebethicus), the lemming (AZyodes), the hamsters (Crecetus). 

Geomyidze—e.g., the American pouched rat (Geomys bur- 
sartus). 

Dipodide—e.g., the Jerboas (Dzpus, &c.) 

Porcupine-like (Hystricomorpha), including the following and 
some other families :— 

Octodontidze—e,g., the aquatic Coypu (AZyopotams coypu). 
Hystricidee—e.g., the porcupine (Aystr¢x, &c.) 
Chinchillidze— ¢.g., the squirrel-like Chzzchzlla. 
Dasyproctidze—e.g., the Agoutis (Dasyprocta), and the paca 

(Celogenys.) 
Caviidee—e.g., the guinea pig (Cavza), and the S. American 

Capybara (Aydrocharus), the largest living Rodent, meas- 
uring about four feet in length. 

Sub-order DuPLICIDENTATA.—Rodents with two pairs of incisors in 
the upper jaw, the second pair small and behind the first pair; the 
enamel extends to the posterior surfaces, but is thinner there. 

Lagomyidee—The Picas or tailless hares (Lagomys), guinea- 
pig-lke animals found on the mountains of N. Asia, in 
S.-E. Europe, and on the Rocky Mountains. 

Leporide—e.g., the common hare (Lepus timzdus), the 
mountain hare (LZ. varzadzlis), the rabbit (LZ. ceentculius). 
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Order 6. CARNIVORA. 

This order includes (a) the true Carnivores, such as lions 
and tigers, foxes and dogs, bears and otters ; (4) the aquatic 
Pinnipedia, such as seals and walruses ; and (c) the extinct 
Creodonta with several generalised types. 

Most of the Carnivora feed on animal food, and the most 

Fic. 262.—Lower surface of Dog’s skull. 
0.¢., Occipital condyle; B.O., basi-occipital: 7., ty i : 

71.¢., post-glenoid process behind fossa Nos nonagle of mendibie 
B.S., basi-sphenoid; P.S., base of presphenoid; /. vomer : M.2, second molar ; JZ.1, first molar ; Pr. I-4, premolars ; is canine : 1.1-3, incisors : Pyz2., premaxilla ; vzx., maxilla ; Pal. palatine : J» jugal ; AS., alisphenoid; P?., pterygoid ; Sg.y squamosal. 3 
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typical forms prey upon other animals and devour their 
warm flesh. Most are bold and fierce animals, with keen 
senses and quick intelligence. 

Almost all have well-developed claws; there are never 
fewer than four toes. The teeth are always rooted except 
in the case of the tusks of the walrus ; the canines are strong 
and sharp ; some of the back teeth are generally sharp and 
specially adapted for cutting. 

“ The condyle of the lower jaw is a transversely placed 
half-cylinder, working in a deep glenoid fossa of corre- 
sponding form.” Thus the jaw moves only up and down. 
The zygomatic arch within which lie the powerful jaw 
muscles is generally prominent, and the widening of this 
has, as it were, broken the bridge behind the orbit, so that 
the orbit is confluent with the temporal fossa. There are 
generally strong occipital and sagittal crests for the insertion 
of muscles. The tympanic bullz are in most cases large. 

The clavicles are incomplete or absent; the radius and 
ulna are always distinct ; the fibula is slender but distinct. 

The cerebrum is well convoluted, and the cerebellum is 
more or less covered by the cerebrum. 

The stomach is always simple; the caecum is absent, or 
short, or simple ; the colon is not sacculated. 

There are no vesiculz seminales. The uterus is bicor- 
nuate. The mamme are abdominal. The placenta is 
deciduate and zonary. 

Representatives of Carnivora are found in all parts of 
the world. 

Sub-Order Carnivora Vera or Fissipedia. 
The true Carnivores are for the most part terrestrial. The 

3 : 
incisors are almost always -, the canines are usually large, one 

of the back teeth is modified as a trenchant carnassial or 
sectorial. The digits generally have sharp claws, which may 
be retractile. Within the sub-order there are three sections— 
/Eluroidea, Cynoidea, and Arctoidea—represented respectively 
by cat, dog, and bear, but these types are connected by extinct 
forms. 

[TABLE. 
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JELUROIDEA. 
e.g., cat, civet, hyzena. 

| ARCTOIDEA. 
e.g., bear, otter. 

CYNOIDEA. 
e.g., dog, fox, wolf, jackal. 

Digitigrade. 

Typical dentition, ater 

The tympanic bulla is much 
dilated, rounded and thin- 

| 

| 
Digitigrade. | Plantigrade or sub-planti- 

grade. 

z a2, 3242, | F sa 3142, 
Typical dentition, ave | Typical dentition, 5343 

The tympanic bulla is dila- The tympanic bulla is often 
ted, but the internal sep-| depressed, and there is 

walled, and is divided in-| tum is rudimentary. | no hint of an_ internal 
to two chambers by an | septum. 
internal septum (except | 
in Hyenidz). | 

| 
The paroccipital process of | The paroccipital process is| The paroccipital process 

is quite apart from the the ex-occipital is applied | in contact with the bulla, 
bulla. to the hinder part of the] but it is prominent. 

tympanic bulla. | 

The cecum is sometimes The cecum is absent. 
short and simple, some- 
times long and peculiarly 
folded 

The czcum is small, rarely 
absent. 

In retractile claws, the last phalanx of the digit with its attached claw 
is drawn back into a sheath on the outer side of the middle phalanx in 
the fore-foot, on the upper side in the hind-foot. When the animal is 
at rest or is walking, the claw is retained in this bent position by an elas- 
tic ligament, and is in this way protected. When the animal straightens 
the phalanges, the claws are protruded. 

Digitigrade animals walk on their toes only, plantigrade forms plant 
the whole sole of the foot on the ground, but between these conditions 
there are all possible gradations. Most Carnivores are sub-plantigrade, 
often when at rest applying the whole of the sole to the ground, but 
keeping the heel raised to a greater or less extent when walking. 

/ELUROIDEA—Cat-like Carnivores. 

Family Felidz, including the most specialised forms. The canines 
T 

are large, the molars are reduced to -, the carnassials are the 
z 

last premolars above (with a three-lobed blade), and the molars 
beneath (with a two-lobed blade). The skull is generally 
rounded, the zygomatic arches are wide and strong, the tym- 
panic bulls are large and smooth. The limbs are digitigrade, 
the claws retractile. There is no alisphenoid canal. The 

I3I 

dentition of the typical genus Fed7's is = 
3121 

Examples:—The lion (/e/’s /eo) in Africa, Mesopotamia, Persia N.-W. India; the tiger (. Tigris), widely distributed in 
Asia; the leopard (-. Pardus) in Africa, India, Ceylon 
Sumatra, Borneo, &c. ; the wild cat (Ff. catus); the Caffre 
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cat (/*. caffra) of Africa and S. Asia, venerated and mummi- 
fied by the Egyptians, perhaps ancestral to the domestic cat ; 
the puma or couguar (7. concolar) from Canada to Pata- 
gonia; the jaguar (/% onca), also American. 

A high degree of specialisation for carnivorous habit is well illus- 
trated by the sabre-toothed tigers (M/acherodus) of Tertiary 
ee serrated upper canines were sometimes seven inches 
ong. 

Family Viverridee—Old World forms, such as civets (Viverra), of 
Africa and India, genets (Gevetta), of S. Europe, Africa, and 
S.-W. Asia, ichneumons or mongooses (Hergestes), from Spain, 
Africa, India, Indo- Malaya. 

Family Proteleidee—represented by Proteles cristatus, the hycna-like 
Aard-wolf of Cape Colony. 

Family Hyzenidee—represented by the genus Hyena, found in Africa 
and S. Asia. The tympanic bulla is not divided by a septum. 

CyNoIDEA—Dog-like Carnivores. 

Family Canidze—including forms intermediate between the cats and 
the bears. The dentition is more generalised than in the Felide, 

3142 
its usual formula is ——. Within the tympanic bulla there is 

y § 

only a rudimentary seni The paroccipital process in contact 
with the bulla is prominent. The czecum is either short and 
simple, or long and peculiarly folded upon itself. 

Examples :—The genus Cavs has representatives in all parts of 
the world, the wolves (C. Zupzus, &c.), the jackals (C. azrezts), 
mesomelas, &c.), the domestic dogs (C. famdliarts), the foxes 
(C. vulpes, &c.), the Cape hunting dog (Lycaon), the bush- 
dog (Ze¢zcyon) of Guiana and Brazil, and the primitive Ozocyon 
megalotts from S. Africa, with the maximum number of back 

11, 4) 3- 3142 
teeth eae In the dog the dental formula is ——; the 

3) 1) 45 4 3143 
upper carnassial or fourth premolar has a stout bilobed blade, 
the lower carnassial or first molar has a compressed bilobed 
blade. The skull is more elongated than in the cats; the 

orbits are very widely open posteriorly ; the clavicles are very 
small; the limbs are digitigrade; there are five toes on the 
fore-feet, but the short thumb does not reach the ground ; there 

are only four toes on the hind-feet, but in domestic dogs the 
rudiment of the hallux is sometimes enlarged as the ‘‘dew- 
claw ;” the claws are non-retractile and blunt. 

ARCTOIDEA—Bear-like Carnivores. 

The tympanic bulla shows no trace of an internal septum ; the paroc- 
cipital process of the ex-occipital is quite apart from the bulla, 
and widely separated from the mastoid process of the periotic. 
The limbs are plantigrade or sub-plantigrade, and always bear 
five toes. There is no cecum. 
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Family Ursidee—Bears. The molars have broad tuberculated crowns. 
The three anterior premolars are usually rudimentary. The 

3142 ae, 

auditory bulla is depressed. Ursets, ——, absent from Ethiopian 
3143 

and Australian regions, represented in the Neotropical region by 
only one species, elsewhere widespread. 

Family Procyonide—The Himalayan Panda (4lurus fulgens), the 
American raccoon (Procyo7z). 

Family Mustelide—The otter (Zz¢ra), the sea-otter (Latax lutr?s), 
the skunk (JZepAzt7s), the badger (AZeé/es), the ratel (AZe//zvora), 
the marten, sable, polecat, stoat, weasel (AZzste/a). 

Sub-Order PINNIPEDIA. Seals, Eared Seals, and Walruses. 

These are marine Carnivores, unable to move readily on land, but 

coming ashore for breeding purposes. They feed for the most part on 
fish, molluscs, and crustaceans. Absent from the Tropics, they are 
represented on most of the coasts in Temperate and Arctic zones. Many 
are markedly gregarious. 

The upper parts of the limbs are included within the skin and general 
contour of the body. There are five well-developed digits connected 
by a web of skin. In the hind-foot the first and fifth toes are generally 
stouter and longer than the rest. There are no clavicles. The tail is 
very short. 

The small milk-teeth are absorbed before or immediately after 
3 

birth. The incisors are always fewer than -; there are no carnassials ; 

the back teeth have pointed cusps often sloping slightly backwards. 
The brain is large and well-convoluted. The eyes are large and pro- 

minent, with a flat cornea. The external ear is small or absent. 
The caecum is very short. The kidneys are divided into lobules. 

The mammez are two or four in number, and lie on the abdomen. 
Family Otariidee—Eared or fur-seals, connecting the Pinnipeds with 

the Fissipeds. The hind-feet can be turned forward and used on 
land in the usual fashion. The palms and soles are naked. 
There is a small external ear. The testes lie in an external 
scrotum. 

3> I, 4, I-2 

The sea-lion Of/aria, ae supplies the seal skin of commerce. 

Family Trichechide—Walruses, intermediate between the Otariidze 
and the seals. The hind feet can be turned forwards and used 
on land. The upper canines form large tusks; the other teeth 
are small, single rooted, and apt to fall out ; those generally in 

1130 3132 

use are ——, but the dentition of the fcetus is 
I 30 3131 

The jaw seems relatively short, an adaptation perhaps to mussel- 
crushing instead of fish-catching. 

There are no external ears. 
The walrus or morse, 77 7chechus. 

Family Phocidze—Seals, the most specialised Pinnipeds. The hind- 
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limbs are stretched out behind, and the strange jumping move- 
ments on land are effected by the trunk, sometimes helped by 
the fore-limbs. The palms and soles are hairy. There are well- 
developed canines, the upper incisors have pointed crowns, there 

5 
are - back teeth. There is no external ear. The testes are 

abdominal. 
3141 

The common seal (Phoca), ——; the grey seal (Halicharus), 
2141 

the monk seal (AZonachus), the large elephant seal (AZacrorhznus 
leoninus). 

Sub-Order CREODONTA (extinct). 

In Eocene and early Miocene strata, in Europe and America, there 
are remains of what seem to be generalised Carnivora, ancestral to the 

modern types, and apparently related to Insectivora as well. Those 
included in the sub-order Creodonta have strong canines but no single 
carnassials, while the molars are often like those of Marsupials. The 

brain seems to have been small. 
Examples :—Hyenodon, Pterodon, Proviverra, Arctocyon. 

Order 7. INSECTIVORA. 

This order includes hedgehog, mole, shrews, and related 
mammals. There is much diversity of type, so that a state- 
ment of general characters is very difficult. 

Most Insectivores run about on the earth; the mole 
(Talpa), and others like it, are burrowers; FPotamogale, 
Myogale, and others are aquatic: Zupaza and its relatives 
live like squirrels among the branches; and the aberrant 
“flying Lemur”—Gadeopithecus takes swoops from tree to 
tree, 

Most feed on Insects, but Ga/eopithecus and some other 
arboreal forms eat leaves as well, the moles eat worms, 
Potamogale is said to feed on fish. 

The body is usually covered with soft fur, but the hedge- 
hog (Zrvinaceus) is spiny, and so to a less extent is Cenieées, 
the groundhog of Madagascar. The digits, usually five in 
number, are clawed, and the animals walk in plantigrade 
or semi-plantigrade fashion. In most, the mamme are 
thoracic or abdominal ; in Gadeopithecus, there are two pairs 
in the axillary region. 

The cranial cavity is small; the skull is never high; the 
facial region is long; the zygomatic arch is slender or 
absent. Except in Potamoga/e, there are clavicles. 
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There are more than two incisors in the mandible. The 

enamelled molars have tuberculated crowns and well-de- 

veloped roots. In many cases it is not easy to distinguish 

the usual division of the teeth into incisors, canines, pre- 

molars, and molars, but in many the dentition is typical— 

3,1, 4, 3=44- 
In the hedgehog, according to Leche, i. 3, pm. 2, m. 1-3, 

of the upper jaw, andi. 3, c, pm. 3, m. 1-3, of the lower jaw, 
are persistent milk teeth,—a mixed and primitive condition. 

The cerebral hemispheres are smooth and leave the 
cerebellum uncovered; the olfactory lobes are large; the 
corpus callosum is short and thin. Thus, as regards the 
brain, the Insectivora represent a low grade of organisation. 

Except in Gadeopithecus, the stomach is a simple sac; the 
intestine is long and simple, but the vegetarian forms have a 
cecum. In most, there are odoriferous glands, axillary in 
shrews, but usually near the anus. 

The testes are inguinal or in the groin, or near the 
kidneys, not in a scrotum. The penis may be pendent 
from the wall of the abdomen, but is usually retractile. 
There is a bicornuate or two-horned uterus. Except in 
Galeopithecus, several offspring and usually many are born 
at once. 

The allantoic placenta is discoidal and deciduate. There 
is a provisional yolk sac placenta. 

Insectivora are represented in the.temperate and tropical 
zones of both hemispheres, but not in S. America nor 
Australia. 

Sub-Order Insectivora Vera :—Insectivores with free limbs suited for 
movement on land, climbing, burrowing, or swimming. ‘‘ The upper 

and lower incisors are conical, unicuspidate or with basal cusps only, 
the lower not pectinated.” 

Examples :—the hedgehogs (Zr7zaceus), throughout Europe, Africa, 

3133 . Pee 2 

and most of Asia, dentition ; the shrews (Sorex), in Europe, 
2123 

; a 
Asia, and N. America, dentition — ; the moles (7Za/fa), 

throughout the Palearctic region ; the tailless tenrec ( Centetes) 
of Madagascar; the S. African golden moles (Chrysochlorts) ; 
the African jumping shrews (AZacroscelives) ; the Oriental tree 
shrews ( Zupaza). 

Sub-Order Dermoptera :—represented by the very divergent Ga/eofi- 
thecus, which almost requires an order for itself. The fore and hind 
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limbs are connected by a parachute, and the animals can glide from tree 
to tree, ‘‘sometimes traversing a space of seventy yards with a descent 
of only about one in five.” The upper and lower incisors are compressed, 
multicuspidate, the lower deeply pectinated. Two species of this genus 
live in the forests of the Malayan region. They are nocturnal, and feed 

2123 

on leaves and fruit. The dentition is There are numerous skeletal 

peculiarities. 

Order 8. CHIROPTERA—Bats. 

Bats are specialised Mammals related to Insectivores. 
They have the power of flight, the fore limbs being modified 
as wings. The wing is mainly due to an extension of the 
skin stretched between the very long fingers. The fold of 
skin usually begins from the shoulder, extends along the 
upper margin of the arm to the base of the thumb, thence 
between the fingers, and along the sides of the body to the 
hind legs or even to the tail. Contrasted with the wing of a 
bird, that of a bat has a rudimentary ulna beside a long 
curved radius, a wrist with six bones, five free digits with 
long metacarpals on the four fingers. The shoulder girdle 
is very strong, there is a long curved clavicle, a large tri- 
angular scapula, a long coracoid process; the presternum 
bears a slight keel on which are inserted some of the muscles 
used in flight. The thumb is always clawed; the other 
digits are unclawed, except in most frugivorous bats, where 
the second digit bears a claw. 

The hind limb is relatively short and weak, the pelvic 
girdle is also weak, and in most cases the pubic symphysis 
is loose in the males, unformed in the females. The knee is 
turned backwards like the elbow, the ankle has a cartilaginous 
prolongation or calcar which supports the fold of skin 
between limb and tail, the five toes are clawed. 

The vertebral column is short, there is little mobility 
between the vertebrae, neural spines are absent behind the 
third cervical except in Pteropidze, the caudal vertebre are 
very simple. The ribs are usually flat The maximum 

wpe gon ets3 : , 
dentition is —; the milk teeth are very different from the 

permanent set. All the bones are slender, and have relatively 
large medullary canals. 

The cerebral hemispheres are smooth and leave the 
cerebellum uncovered. The spinal cord is at first very 
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broad, but narrows rapidly behind the neck. The sense of 
touch is remarkably developed in the hot skin of the wing, 
the large mobile external ears, the whisker hairs of the 
snout, and in the strange plaited “‘nose leaves” around the 
nostrils. Even when deprived of sight, hearing, and smell, 

Fic. 263.—Skeleton of Fox Bat,—Pteropus. 

CZ, Clavicle; H, humerus; A, radius; U, incomplete ulna; 7%, 
thumb; Ca, carpals; 1/7, metacarpals 3 and 4; Ph, phalanges; F, 
femur; 7, tibia; /, fibula; Ya, tarsals; #zf, metatarsals. 

bats will fly about in a room without striking numerous 
wires stretched across it. i 

The temperature of the body is high. The testes are 
abdominal or inguinal; the penis is pendent. The uterus 
is simple, with cornua generally short. There is usually but 
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one offspring at a time. 
ally post-axillary. 
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The mamme are thoracic, gener- 
As in Insectivora and Rodents, the yolk 

sac forms a provisional placenta, and the allantoic placenta 
is discoidal and deciduate. 

Fossil Chiroptera occur in Upper Eocene strata, but are 
quite like the modern forms. 
The two sub-orders of bats may be contrasted as follows :— 

MEGACHIROPTERA. 

Frugivorous bats, usually large. 

The molars have smooth crowns, with a 
longitudinal groove. 

The thumb is clawed, and generally also 
the second digit. 

The tail, if present, is below, not bound up 
with the interfemoral membrane. 

The pyloric part of the stomach is in most 
cases much elongated. 

Found in warm and tropical parts of the 
Eastern hemisphere. 

Examples :— 
The ‘‘ flying-foxes ” or fox-bats (Ptero- 

pus), large, tailless bats, distributed from 
Madagascar to India, Ceylon, Malaya, 
S. Japan, Australia, Polynesia. The lar- 
gest species (P. edudis) measures five feet 
across its spread wings. Dentition, 3 

In India, Cynopterus marginatus is 
very common. NXantharpyia egyptiaca 
inhabits the Pyramids. 

Order 9. LEMUROIDEA. 

MICROCHIROPTERA. 

Usually insectivorous bats, small in size. 

The molars have cusped crowns, with 
transverse grooves. 

In the hand the thumb only is clawed. 

The tail, if present, is bound up with the 
interfemoral membrane, or lies along its 
upper surface. 

Except in one family the stomach is 
simple. 

Found in the tropical and temperate 
regions of both hemispheres. 

Examples :— 
The horse-shoe bats (RAznolophus), the 

common pipistrelle (Vesperugo pipistrel- 
tus), the genus Vespertitio with four 
british species, Vampyrus spectrum, a 
large Brazilian form, which seems to have 
been erroneously credited with blood- 
sucking habits, the common vampire 
(Desmodus rufus) an American bat—a 
formidable blood-sucker. 

Lemurs. 

Opinions differ as to whether the monkey-like animals 
known as Lemurs should be ranked with monkeys as a sub- 
order of Primates or referred to a separate order. They 
differ from monkeys and men (Anthropoidea) in the follow- 
ing points :—The orbit opens freely into the temporal fossa 
(except in Zarséus); the lachrymal foramen lies outside the 
orbit ; the first pair of upper incisors is separated in the 
middle line (except in Chzromys) ; the cerebral hemispheres 
are but slightly convoluted and do not completely overlap 
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the cerebellum ; ‘‘the middle or transverse portion of the 
colon is almost always folded or convoluted on itself ;” there 
may be abdominal mamme ; the uterus is bicornuate ; the 
placenta is diffuse. The dentition of Lemurs varies greatly ; 

in some it is oe 
The Lemurs are small, furry, monkey-like quadrupeds. 

Many are nocturnal, all arboreal. They feed on fruits 
and leaves, on eggs and small animals. Seven genera 
live in Madagascar, three genera occur in the African 
continent, and other three genera are represented here 
and there in Oriental forests as far east as the Philippines 
and Celebes. 

As remains of extinct Lemurs are found in Europe and N. America, 
the distribution of the order is now greatly restricted, and no less 
than thirty out of the total of fifty species are confined to Madagascar. 
Wallace concludes from the distribution of Lemurs that there must have 
been ‘‘a large tract of land in what is now the Indian Ocean, connect- 
ing Madagascar on the one hand with Ceylon, and with the Malay 
countries on the other. About the same time (but perhaps not contem- 
poraneously) Madagascar must have been connected with some portion 
of Southern Africa ; and the whole of the country would possess no 
other Primates but Lemuroidea.” Whether this be altogether true or 
not, it is certain that the Lemurs are absent from regions where once 
they lived, that most of the modern forms are found (like the Marsupials) 

on an island, that this insulated race has evolved in several specialised 
directions, that outside of Madagascar the Lemurs maintain their exist- 

ence ona few other islands, or by hiding in the forests. 
There are three chief types :— 

(a) That of the Lemuridze, e.g., in Madagascar Lem, and the 
large Jndris (2 feet long), in Africa Ga/ago, in Malay 
WNycticebus, in India and Ceylon Lo7s. 

(4) Zarsews, a specialised Indo-Malayan type with many peculiari- 
ties, e.g., the caleaneum and navicular are elongated like the 
calcaneum and astragalus in the frog. 

(c) Chtromys, the Aye-Aye, a specialised Madagascar type, with 
many peculiarities, e.g., with incisors like those of Rodents, 
and with a very much attenuated middle finger. 

Order to. ANTHROPOIDEA. 

This order includes five families. 
Family 5. Hominid. Man. 

Simiide. Anthropoid Apes. \ Old World 
Cercopithecide. Baboons. Jf Catarrhini. 
Cebidz. American Monkeys.\ New World 
Hapalide. Marmosets. { Platyrrhini. HNWE 
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The following characteristics are generally true. 
The body is hairy, least so in man; the dentition is 

Fic. 264.—Skeleton of Male Gorilla. (From Edinburgh 
Museum of Science and Art.) 

el., Clavicle ; sc., tip of scapula ; S., prasternum ; ., humerus ; 
v., radius ; z., ulna; Z2., ilium ; C., coccyx 3 P., pubis ; Zs., ischium ; 
f., femur ; z., tibia ;_/, fibula. 
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2 

diphyodont and heterodont ; the incisors do not exceed - ; 
2 

3 : 2 
the molars are - except in the marmosets where they are - ; 

3 2 

the axis of the orbit is directed forward, and the orbit is 
closed off from the temporal fossa; the clavicles are well 
developed ; the radius and ulna are never united; the 
scaphoid, the lunar, and usually the os centrale remain 
distinct from one another ; there are usually five fingers and 
five toes, but the thumb may be absent or rudimentary ; 
the big toe is opposable except in man, and has a flat nail 
except in the orang; the thumb is usually more or less 
opposable ; the cerebral hemispheres have numerous con- 
volutions and overlap the cerebellum ; the stomach is simple 
except in Semmnopithecus and its relatives, in which it is 
sacculated, and there is a cecum which is often large; 
there are two mamme on the breast ; the uterus is simple; 
the testes lie in a scrotum ; the placenta is meta-discoidal, 
being developed by the concentration of the villi from a 
diffuse area into a well-defined disc. 

Some of the characteristics in which the Anthropoidea 
differ from Lemuroidea may be re-emphasised :—the orbit is 
separated from the temporal fossa by a bony partition ; the 
lachrymal foramen is situated within the margin of the 
orbit; the median upper incisors are in contact; the cerebral 
hemispheres are richly convoluted and hide or almost cover 
the cerebellum; ‘the transverse portion of the colon 
extends uninterruptedly across the abdomen ;” the mammz 
are never abdominal; the uterus is not bicornuate but 
simple ; the placentation is meta-discoidal. 

Family 1. Hapatip® (=Arctopithecini). Marmosets. 
The marmosets are the smallest monkeys, being no larger 

than squirrels. They live in companies in the Neotropical 
forests, especially in Brazil, and feed on insects and fruit. 

. Om) 2132. sre 3 cs Their dentition nas distinctive, for other Anthropoidea 
3 : 

have - molars. There is a broad septum between the 3 
nostrils, as in the other New World monkeys; the external 
auditory meatus is not bony. The tail is long, hairy, and 
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non-prehensile. The arms are not longer than the legs; 
there are no cheek pouches nor ischial callosities. The 
thumb or pollex is long but not opposable ; all the digits 
have a pointed claw except the great toe or hallux which is 
very small. The marmosets often bear three young ones 
at a birth, whereas the other monkeys usually bear but one. 
There are two genera, Hapale and Afidas, 

Family 2. CEBID# (= Platyrrhini). American Monkeys. 

In the American monkeys the nose is flat, with a broad 
internarial septum. They occur throughout tropical America, 
but are most at home in Brazil. All are arboreal, and many 
have prehensile tails. The digits have nails, not claws; the 
thumb, though not opposable, is divergent from the fingers, 
except in the spider monkey—A/¢e/es—in which it is rudi- 
mentary. The skull is rounded, and the frontals form a 
V-shaped suture with the parietals. The dentition is char- 
acteristic, for there are six back teeth; the formula being 
2133. 

Examples:—The howling monkeys (JZycetes), with large vocal 
organs protected by the expanded mandibles, and with an 
inflated hyoid bone forming a resonating chamber ; the sakis 
(Pethecta) with very long tail ; Wyctipethecus ; Chrysothrix ; 

the spider monkeys (A¢e/es) with exceedingly prehensile tail ; 
the capuchins (Ceédzs), often imported into Europe. 

Family 3. CERCOPITHECID& (=Cynomorph Catarrhini). 
Old World dog-like Apes. 

The Old World apes of this family are still quadrupeds, 
and the snout or muzzle often justifies the term Cynomorph 
or dog-like. There is a narrow internarial septum, to which 
the term Catarrhini refers. The dentition is like that of the 
anthropoid apes and man, 2123. The external auditory 
meatus is bony. The thumb is opposable, except when it 
is rudimentary as in Coéodus. The tail is not prehensile. 
Over the rough surfaces of the everted ischia the skin forms 
callosities often brightly coloured. The breast bone is 
narrow. The cecum has no vermiform appendix. 

In the sub-family Cercopithecine, there are cheek pouches, the 
stomach is simple, the fore and hind limbs are almost equal. 

Examples :—the African baboons (Cyzocephadus) e.g., the mandrill 
(C. mazmon) notable for the bright colours of the face and hips 
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in the adult males, the macaques (AZacaczs) all Asiatic except 
the Barbary ape (AZ. zzuus) of N. Africa and Gibraltar ; the 
African Cercopithecus. 

In the sub-family Semnopithecinz, there are no cheek pouches, the 
stomach is sacculated in a complex fashion, the hind limbs are longer 
than the fore limbs. 

Examples :—the sacred Indian apes (Semnopithecius), the African 
Colobus, and the proboscis monkey (Masa/is) of Borneo. 

——- A 

ony - : } 

Fic. 265.—Skull of Orang-Utan. (From Edinburgh 
Museum of Science and Art.) 

f., Parietal ;_/, frontal; sg., squamosal ; 7. jugal ; 7., maxilla. 

Family 4. Simmpa (= Anthropomorph Catarrhini). 
Anthropoid Apes. 

The Old World apes of this family are the Gibbons 
(Lhlobates), the Orangs (S/mia), the Chimpanzees ( Zroglo- 
dytes or Anthropopithecus), and the Gorillas (Gorilla). “As 
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they are the highest apes and likest man, they are called 
Anthropoid. 

These apes are less like quadrupeds than the others ; they 
have no distinct tail nor cheek pouches. Only in the Gibbon 
are there ischial callosities, and these are small. The arms 
are much longer than the legs. The sternum is broad. 
The caecum has a vermiform appendix. As in the lower 
Old World apes, the dentition is like that of man—2123. 

Fic. 266.—Skull of Gorilla. (From Edinburgh Museum 
of Science and Art.) 

The Gibbons (Ay/obates) live in S.-E. Asia, especially in the Malayan 
region. The largest attains a height of three feet. They walk erect 
with the hands reaching the ground. The skull is not prolonged into 
a vertical crest. There is an os centrale in the carpus. The hallux is 
well-developed. They are the highest apes with hints of ischial callosi- 
ties. They are mainly arboreal in their habits. They feed on fruits, 
leaves, shoots, eggs, young birds, spiders, and insects. Their voice is 
powerful. As regards teeth, the gibbons are most like man. 

The Orangs (.S¢zéa) live in swampy forests in Sumatra and Borneo, 
The males measure over four feet. They walk on their knuckles and 
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on the outer edges of the feet. The skull is prolonged into a vertical 
crest. There are but slight supra-orbital ridges. The canines are very 
large. There are twelve ribs as in man, and sixteen dorso-lumbar 
vertebree. The larynx is connected with two large sacs which unite 
ventrally. There are no ischial callosities, They are arboreal in their 
habits, and make nests in the branches. They are exclusively vege- 
tarian. As regards the structure of the brain, the orangs are most like 
man. 

The Gorillas (Gord?/a) live in Western Equatorial Africa. They are 
larger than all other apes, and larger than man, though not over 54 feet 
in height. The arms reach to the middle of the lower leg, and the 
animals walk with the backs of their closed hands and the flat soles of 
their feet on the ground. The skull is not prolonged into a vertical 
crest. There are prominent supra-orbital ridges. The canines of the 
males are very large. The cervical vertebre bear very high neural 
spines, on which are inserted the muscles which support the heavy skull. 
There are thirteen ribs, and seventeen dorso-lumbar vertebre. There 
is no os centrale in the carpus. There are no ischial callosities. They 
live in families in the forest, and feed on fruits. As regards size, 
the gorillas are most like man. The males are much larger than the 
females. 

The Chimpanzees (Azthropopithecus) live in Western and Central 
Equatorial Africa. They do not exceed a height of 5 feet. The arms 
reach a little below the knee. They walk on the backs of their closed 
hands and on their soles or closed toes. The skull has no high crests. 
The supra-orbital ridges are distinct. The canines are smaller than in 
Gorilla or Orang. There is no centrale in the carpus. There are no 
ischial callosities. The chimpanzees live in families in the forest, and 
are chiefly arboreal, making nests in trees. They seem to feed on fruits. 
In the sigmoid curvature of the vertebral column the chimpanzees are 
most like man. 

Family 5. Hominip#. Genus Homo. 

The distinctiveness of man from his nearest allies de- 
pends on his power of building up ideas and of guiding 
his conduct by ideals. But there are some structural 
peculiarities of interest. 

Man alone, after his infancy is past, walks thoroughly 
erect. Though his head is weighted by a heavy brain, it 
does not droop forwards. With his upright attitude, the 
increased command of vocal mechanism is perhaps in part 
connected. 

Man plants the soles of his feet flat on the ground ; the 
great toes are often longer, never shorter than the others 
and lie in a line with them; he has a better heel than 
monkeys have. No emphasis can be laid on the old dis- 
tinction which separated two-handed men (Bimana) from 
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the “ four-handed” monkeys (Quadrumana), nor on the fact 
that men are peculiarly naked. But ‘“‘the arms are shorter 
than the legs, and, after birth, the latter grow faster than the 
rest of the body.” 

Compared with the anthropoid apes, man has a bigger 
forehead, a less protrusive face, smaller cheek bones and 
supra-orbital ridges, a true chin, and more uniform teeth 
(2, 1, 2, 3), forming an uninterrupted horse-shoe-shaped 
series without conspicuous canines. 

More important, however, is the fact that the weight of 
the gorilla’s brain bears to that of the smallest brain of 
an adult man the ratio of 2 : 3, and to the largest human 
brain the ratio of 1: 3; in other words, a man may have 
a brain three times as heavy as that of a gorilla. The brain 
of a healthy human adult never weighs less than 31 or 32 
ounces ; the average human brain weighs 48 or 49 ounces ; 
the heaviest gorilla brain does not exceed 20 ounces. ‘The 
cranial capacity is never less than 55 cubic inches in any 
normal human subject, while in the Orang and Chimpanzee, 
it is but 26 and 274 cubic inches respectively.” 

But, as Owen allowed long since, there is an “ all-pervad- 
ing similitude of structure” between man and the anthropoid 
apes. As far as structure is concerned, there is much less 
difference between man and the gorilla than there is between 
the gorilla and the marmoset. 

The arguments by which Darwin and others have sought 
to show that man arose from an ancestral type common to 
him and to the higher apes, are the same as those used to 
substantiate the general doctrine of descent. The “ Descent 
of Man” is the expansion of a chapter in the “ Ovigzn 
of Species.” ‘The arguments may be briefly summarised. 

(1) Physiological. The bodily life of man is like that of 
monkeys ; men and monkeys are subject to similar diseases ; 
various human traits of gesture, expression, &c., are paralleled 
among the “brutes ;” reversions and monsters corroborate 
the alliance sadly enough. 

(2) Morphological. The structure of man is like that of 
the anthropoid apes; none of his distinctions, except that 
of a heavy brain, are momentous; there are about eighty 
vestigial structures in his muscular, skeletal, and other 
systems. 
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(3) Historical. Certainties in regard to remains of pri- 
mitive man are few, but his individual development reads 
like a recapitulation of ancestral history. 

To many, man seems too marvellous to have been natur- 
ally evolved, to others the ‘evidence seems insufficient, but 
if the doctrine of descent is true for other organisms, it is 
surely true for man also. 

As to the antiquity of the human race, it is certain that 
men lived in Europe in the later stages of the Ice Age, and 
there are indications of human life in Pliocene times. But 
as it is certain that man could not have arisen from any of 
the known anthropoid apes, and likely that he arose from 
an ancestral stock common to them and to him, it seems 
justifiable to date the antiquity of the race not later than the 
time when the anthropoid apes are known to have existed 
as a distinct race. This takes us back to Miocene ages. 

If man was naturally evolved, the factors in the process 
require elucidation, but in regard to these we can only 
speculate. From what we know of men and monkeys, it 
seems likely that in the struggles of primitive man wits 
were of more use than strength. When the habits of using 
sticks and stone, of building shelters, of living in families 
began—and they have begun among monkeys—it is likely 
that wits would grow rapidly. The prolonged infancy, 
characteristic of human offspring, would help to evolve 
gentleness. But even more important is the fact that among 
monkeys there are distinct societies. Families combine for 
protection, the combination favours the development of 
emotional and intellectual strength. ‘“ Man did not make 
society ; society made man.” 

Finally, it is plain that all repugnance to the doctrine of 
descent as applied to man should disappear when we 
clearly realise the great axiom of evolution, that ‘there 
is nothing in the end which was not also in the beginning.” 



CHAPTER XXVIL 

COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY. 

THE comparative study of the Physiology of the Inverte- 
brates has not as yet been carried very far, though there are 
several careful investigations of particular problems. This 
chapter is an attempt to gather up some of the most im- 
portant facts, in order especially to show what is sometimes 
forgotten, that physiology has much to say upon the general 
problem of the origin and maintenance of particular charac- 
ters. A short note on abnormal physiological conditions 
and their bearing upon evolution has also been added. 

The Physiology of the Mervous System has been very 
fully investigated in several cases among the Invertebrates, 
and we will therefore begin our survey with it. 
We may say, in the most general way, that the function 

of the nervous system is to bring the organism into relation 
with the external world. The mechanism by which this is 
effected consists typically of three parts:—(1) the peripheral 
nerve endings, which receive the stimuli; (2) the nerves, or 
paths by which the stimuli are conveyed to or from—(3) 
the central nerve cells. The peripheral end-organs with 
which we are most familiar are those of eye, ear, and the 
other special senses; but we must not forget that the 
termination of nerve in muscle—the so-called end-plate—is 
equally a peripheral nerve ending. All nerves are in com- 
munication on the one hand with a peripheral organ, and 
on the other with central cells. 

It is obvious, from the above definition, that neither 
Protozoa nor Sponges possess a nervous system. For in a 
Protozoon the receptive and perceptive mechanism is con- 
tained in the single cell,—any part of the protoplasm will 
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respond to external stimuli. In Sponges, the transmission of 

stimuli is effected by the general protoplasm of the cells— 

little division of labour being apparent—though here and 

there so-called nerve cells have been described. 

Among the Ccelentera, we find in Hydra special nerve 

cells, but, as proved by the familiar regeneration experi- 

ments, these are all similar and equivalent. On the other 

hand, among the “jellyfish,” we find nerve centres and 

nerves quite distinctly differentiated. As we should expect, 

the nerve physiology differs in the Craspedota and the 

Acraspeda. 

In the Craspedote forms the nervous system consists of a 

ring round the margin of the bell, giving off nerves which 

form a plexus among the muscles, and furnished with slight 
thickenings — the marginal bodies—at the bases of the 
tentacles. The ring controls the movements of the swim- 
ming bell; if it is totally destroyed the movement ceases, 
but the retention of a very small part is sufficient to main- 
tain the movement. The parts of the ring are apparently 
equivalent to each other, any part being capable of trans- 
mitting motor impulses to the whole of the muscles effecting 
movement. The thickened areas of the ring seem to have 
a slightly more powerful effect than the undifferentiated 
parts, but the difference is not very marked ; the marginal 
bodies are, however, distinctly sensitive to light. If a strong 
beam of light be thrown upon a swimming bell, it responds 
by more active contractions, and as the organisms are more 
active in light than in darkness, we may conclude that light 
(along with heat) acts as a constant stimulus. If the nerve 
ring is totally destroyed, the animal becomes motionless, 
and does not recover itself; if stimulated electrically or 
mechanically, it responds by a single contraction, or occa- 
sionally, in very vigorous specimens, by several. 

In the Acraspeda the eight separate nerve centres preside 
over the swimming movements ; if these are all destroyed, 
the movements cease. If the specimen is vigorous, how- 
ever, it not infrequently, after a period of rest, resumes its 
movements, sometimes only feebly, sometimes with a speed 
quite comparable to that of an uninjured specimen. — If 
stimulated during the latent period, the Medusa usually 
responds with more than one contraction, thus being again 
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contrasted with the Craspedote forms. Sensitiveness to 
light is exhibited in the same way as in the latter. The 
central nervous system is connected by a nerve plexus with 
the muscles which effect movement. Although little is 
known histologically of the way in which the nerves end in 
the muscles, yet physiologically, in its relation to poisons, the 
peripheral termination shows a remarkable resemblance to 
the “end plate,” which characteristically occurs in the 
muscles of Vertebrates. We find here, therefore, even at 
this low stage, that the three distinct parts of a nervous 
system are quite clearly defined. It seems unlikely that 
division of labour has gone so far as to definitely differ- 
entiate sensory and motor nerves, but it is important to 
note that muscular contraction does follow the application 
ofastimulus. The difference as to the effect of the removal 
of the nerve centre in the two types is extremely interesting, 
but as yet unexplained. 

In Sea Anemones the nervous system has been less fully 
investigated than in the Medusze. There are no: specialised 
nerve centres ; nearly all parts of the body when separated 
seem to be able to respond to stimuli, so that the nerve 
cells must be scattered. The relation of the muscles to 
the nervous tissue has the same physiological complexity 
as in the Medusz. An interesting point is the absence of 
the spontaneous movement which is so characteristic of the 
Medusz. We have the same contrast often presented even 
in the life history of the individual,—compare the sessile 
hydroid and the active swimming bell, the fixed hydra-tuba 
and the pelagic jellyfish. Recently in the Great Barrier 
reef of Australia an Alcyonarian has been found, in which 
the polypes, though sessile, exhibit a constant rhythmic 
contraction and expansion of their tentacles, so that the 
tendency to exhibit continuous rhythm is widely spread 
in the Ccelentera. The nervous system is apparently 
tolerably uniform in type throughout the group; what 
determines the physiological peculiarities has yet to be 
investigated. There are two rival explanations of rhythmic 
movements, such as those of the umbrella of the Meduse. 
According to the first, it is caused by rhythmic stimuli, 
passing out from the nerve centres to the muscles con- 
cerned, and thereby causing the contractions. ‘The other 
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view is that the regular contractions are due to the activity 
of the muscles themselves. On this hypothesis, building-up 
processes go on in the muscles until extremely unstable 
substances are produced; these explode and break down 
into simpler compounds, the process being accompanied 
by an evolution of energy manifested by the contraction 
of the muscle. The process, repeated at regular intervals, 
causes the regular contractions. But this view seems to 
minimise unduly the function of nerve cells. 

In Seroé, representing the Ctenophora, we can only 
notice that the sense organ, which is placed at the aboral 
pole, has to do with the movements. In contra-distinction 
to the conditions found in the Medusz, we find that special 
parts of the central nervous system preside over special 
areas of the organism. This is a distinct advance in the 
direction of division of labour, and recalls the state of 
affairs in higher forms, where clusters of brain cells form 
what are called centres, which preside over particular organs. 

Little is known of the nerve physiology of the members 
of the very heterogeneous group of “Worms.” It is said 
that a decapitated earthworm can regenerate the anterior 
end with its cerebral ganglia. This would seem to 
indicate that there is little centralisation of the nervous 
system, and that the ganglia are all of nearly equal physio- 
logical importance. It seems more likely, however, that in, 
at any rate, most Annelids, the so-called “brain” does 
perform to some extent the function of a central nervous 
system, although the centralisation is only partial. In 
Lumbricus, sensory and motor nerve fibres are differentiated. 

The nerve physiology of the Echinoderms has been very 
fully worked out, except in the case of the Holothurians. 
In the starfish, the nervous system consists of a ring round 
the mouth, from which nerves pass out to the rays, giving 
off branches to the tube feet. The whole surface of the 
body is sensitive to stimuli. ‘The ring round the mouth 
co-ordinates the action of the different rays ; if it is severed, 
the rays lose their power of acting in concert. 

In £chinus also the ring round the mouth has a co- 
ordinating function ; only when it is intact do the segments 
of the body act in unison. The ambulacral nerves branch 
freely to form the inner nerve plexus ; from this, nerves pass 
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out through the shell to the outer nerve plexus. If any 
spot on the outside of the shell be lightly stimulated, all the 
spines, pedicellariz, and tube-feet in the neighbourhood 
bend towards the spot ; if it be more strongly irritated, the 
spines and tube feet of the other segments come into play, 
and by their co-ordinated activity move the animal in a 
straight line away from the point of injury. The spines and 
tube feet thus exhibit two different forms of activity—one a 
mere local response to stimuli, the other a more compli- 
cated and co-ordinated action. The first is presided over 
by the external plexus, but for its complete accomplishment 
the internal plexus must be intact ; a connection with the 
gullet ring is unnecessary, as the action is quite as efficiently 
performed when the ambulacral nerves are severed. Over 
the co-ordinated action of the spines and tube feet the 
internal nerve plexus presides, but connection with the 
gullet ring is absolutely necessary. The gullet ring is thus 
of great importance, but the co-ordinating action is not 
entirely limited to it. Each ambulacral nerve can co- 
ordinate the action of the tube feet of its own segment, 
when quite detached from the ring and the other ambulacral 
nerves. This nervous system is a considerable advance on 
that of the jellyfish, but the centralisation is still small. 

In the Arthropods, as in the Annelids, the question of 
the value of the supra-cesophageal ganglia has been much 
debated. In Insects, according to Krukenberg, they are 
not of great importance as a co-ordinating centre, many 
complex movements being performed without the head. 
But this argument is hardly conclusive, for a decapitated 
tortoise may continue to walk along for several yards. The 
respiratory movements appear to be presided over by the 
ganglia of the abdomen; they. are still performed by 
separated segments, though their depth or frequency is 
often disturbed by the separation from the brain. In spite, 
however, of the independence of the ganglia of the ventral 
chain, the brain here, as in higher animals, directs the move- 
ments. In the Crayfish, while voluntary movements and the 
maintenance of equilibrium depend on the supra-cesophageal 
ganglia, the infra-cesophageal contain the centres for the 
co-ordination of the movements of eating, being reflex 
centres, as are all the remaining ganglia. In the Crab there 
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is both morphologically and physiologically a much greater 
amount of concentration. 
Among the Mollusca we find that in the Lamellibranchs 

the three sets of ganglia are of nearly equal importance. 
There is no defined central nervous system, a fact which 
we may correlate with the sedentary habit. The motor 
nerves to the great retractor muscles pass out from the 
adjacent ganglia ; that is, the cerebral ganglia innervate the 
anterior retractor, the visceral the posterior. The closing of 
the shell is active, and is caused by the passage of impulses 
to the muscles along the motor nerves. The opening is 
more passive, as the elastic ligament causes the valves to 
gape when the muscles relax. This relaxation is caused by 
inhibitory nerves which inhibit the action of the motor 
nerves, and the muscles in consequence return to their 
former condition. The inhibitory nerves to both muscles 
pass out from the cerebral ganglia, but there is no evidence 
to justify the assumption that these have any “ brain” 
function. The motor cells of the cerebral and visceral 
ganglia can be stimulated through many peripheral sensory 
nerves. The heart is innervated from the visceral ganglia, 
but some physiologists who minimise the importanee of the 
innervation maintain that the heart’s activity is largely pro- 
toplasmic, and that the nerves have chiefly or wholly an 
inhibitory or trophic function. 
Among the Gasteropods there is not much of special 

interest in regard to the nervous system. 
In the Cephalopoda the supra-cesophageal mass is un- 

doubtedly a true “brain.” When it is destroyed the 
ordinary vital functions, such as respiration, circulation, 
&c., are unaltered ; the animal continues to respond to 
external stimuli, but the power of “volition” is gone ; if 
left to itself, it remains in one position until death ensues. 
From this fact we see that the centres, or presiding nerve 
cells, for all the awfomatic functions are placed elsewhere 
than in the brain, but that this originates all the “ voluntary” 
muscular movements. Of the various centres, the respiratory 
is located in the pleural ganglia ; from it nerves pass out 
which end in the stellate ganglia, and are both motor and 
sensory for the mantle. This centre is not self-acting, that 
is, not automatic, as are the corresponding centres in higher 
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Vertebrates, but is only reflexly stimulated into activity by 
impulses borne by afferent nerves from some part of the 
body. It seems most reasonable to suppose that this con- 
dition is primitive, and that the automatic form of activity 
is derived. The centre for the movement of the chromato- 
phores is in the sub-cesophageal mass. The activity of the 
heart is said by some to be purely “ protoplasmic,” but 
co-ordination of the parts of the heart, the branchial hearts, 
&c., is effected by means of the ganglia placed in the 
course of the visceral nerves and their branches. The 
arms are very well innervated, containing a central nervous 
axis ; even a severed arm is said to exhibit powerful reflex 
movements. This property is probably of some use in the 
free hectocotylised arm of the male. 

THE PHysioLocy oF NUTRITION. 

We have seen that by means of the nervous system the 
animal is brought into relations with the external world. 
It is in consequence constantly evolving energy in the form 
of movement, heat, electrical energy (Gymmnotus, &c.), or light 
(phosphorescent animals). We now proceed to consider 
the manner by which this loss of energy is made good, that 
is the Nutrition of the Tissues. Inasmuch, however, as the 
food of animals typically consists of very complex organic 
substances, the process of Déges¢ion must first be considered. 
Digestion is the process by which the organic substances of 
the food are broken down into simpler substances, which 
are soluble and diffusible, and capable of being assimilated | 
and built up into the substance of the tissues. 

Digestion. 

In the familiar case of the 4mada, solid food particles are 
ingested, they are surrounded by fluid, and eventually the 
fluid is absorbed with the products of digestion, while the 
useless and indigestible residue is rejected. Primarily, this 
process differs from that found in Vertebrates in that it is 
intra-cellular, instead of being the result of the action of / 
extra-cellular ferments. There issome doubt as to whether | 
the Protozoan type of digestion is also due to ferments, or | 
whether the living protoplasm has the power of directly | 

47 
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inducing changes in substances brought into contact with it. 

Krukenberg succeeded in extracting a peptic ferment from 

the plasmodium of “ Flowers of Tan,” but did not believe 

that it could have a digestive function on account of the 

alkalinity of normal protoplasm. Metchnikoff, however, 

has demonstrated in some cases that the fluid of “food 

| vacuoles ” is acid, and seems to hold that all digestion is due 

to ferment action. Miss Greenwood has also demonstrated 
an acid in the vacuoles of several Protozoa, and described 
the process of digestion. In any case we must note that the 

| formation of ferments appears to be a characteristic of pro- 
toplasm ; but that as we ascend in the scale of being these 
ferments are more and more utilised in the digestive pro- 
cesses, and tend to be limited to the walls and outgrowths 

of the alimentary canal. We may note here (as is more fully 
explained in the section on Comparative Pathology) that in 
most animals certain cells retain the primitive Protozoan 
capacity for taking up and digesting solid particles, while the 
general body cells have lost it. 

It is a fact of common observation that in parasites the 
alimentary canal tends to be absent or degenerate ; nutrition 
| is usually affected by simple absorption of the juices of the 
igen The exact physiological reason for the disappearance 
of the gut is not obvious. Further, the method by which 
such parasites are protected from the action of the ferments 

of their hosts is not clear. The reason is perhaps in part 
,the thickness of the cuticle, which is composed of substances 

not amenable to ferment action. Again, Frenzel claims to 
\have found an anti-enzyme in Gregarines, which neutralises 
the action of the host’s intestinal juices. The problem is 
analogous to that suggested by the fact that the cells of 
the gut escape during life the action of its juices, by which 
they are often attacked after death. Frenzel, indeed, com- 
/pares a Gregarine to an absorbing intestinal cell. 

Digestion in the Invertebrata. 

In the Ceelentera, ferments have been extracted from the 
Ihbodies of jellyfish and sea anemones. In some cases a 

|| tryptic ferment was extracted from the reproductive organs 
\a peptic from the tentacles and mesenteries. The secretion 
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of ferment is thus not confined to the digestive region, and 
according to Krukenberg the ferments are not employed for 
the digestion of food outside the formative cells. In his 
experiments he found that solution and absorption of food 
particles only took place when the particles were in actual 
contact with the digestive region. In Sponges, digestion is } 
purely intra-cellular ; in Aydra, both intra- and extra- 
cellular digestion seem to occur. 
Among the higher worms, /7zvudo is distinguished by the | 

absence of an enzyme containing secretion. The blood con- / 
tained in its pouched gut is simply absorbed by the walls. 
The similarity of this method of nutrition to the purely 
parasitic one found in Cestodes and Trematodes, has been 
advanced as an additional reason for associating the leeches 
with flat worms rather than with the Chetopoda. The habit 
of feeding on the blood of other animals may, however, 
have led to some of the leech’s peculiarities. 

In most of the other Annelida—Aphrodite, Arenicola, 
Lumbricus, &c.—a ferment capable of acting upon proteids 
has been found. It is closely allied to the tryptic ferment 
of Vertebrates, but is not identical in all its chemical reac- 
tions. It has been termed ¢so-¢trypsin, and like trypsin it is ! 
only active in neutral or alkaline solution. It appears to be 
confined to the Annelida. The intestinal ‘ caeca” found in , 
Aphrodite and others are not absorptive areas, but merely’ 
reservoirs of secretion. They are rendered necessary by the, | | 
fact that the gland cells are constantly active, and not merely, | 
as in Vertebrates, stimulated to action by the presence of) | | 
food in the intestine. The process is therefore closely | 
analogous to the secretion of bile by the vertebrate liver, | | 
where the liver cells are constantly active, and the gall) 
bladder, like the caeca of worms, serves as a store chamber.) 
But as the bile is probably not to any extent a digestive | 
fluid, and as the true digestive glands of Vertebrates are | 
not constantly active, the conclusion is suggested that the| 
constant activity of the cells in the worm is a primitive] 
condition. In most Annelida a diastatic ferment also 
occurs, which possesses as usual the power of converting 
starch into sugar. 

Turning to the Echinoderms, we find that in star fishes | 
tryptic, peptic, and diastatic ferments are all found. The | 
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voluminous cxca are not areas where digestion goes on, but, 

as in Aphrodite, merely reservoirs for the secretion. In the 

| Holothurians no digestive glands have been, as yet, found in 

| connection with the gut, nor can any ferment be extracted 

‘from its walls. The contents of the gut are, however, mixed 

lwith a peptic ferment; this can also be extracted from 
\ extra-intestinal parts of the body, so that ferment secreting 

‘glands must exist. A similar diffuseness in the occurrence 

' of ferments is very common among the Echinoderma. It is 
,therefore asserted that digestion must go on in various parts 
‘of the body, and that it is not limited to the alimentary 
| tract. Diastatic ferments are very frequently present. 

In Arthropods, peptic, tryptic, and diastatic ferments are 
common. The peptic ferment is uniform throughout the 
group, and has been termed “homaropepsin,” to indicate 
‘that it differs considerably from the pepsin of Vertebrates. 
On the other hand, the tryptic ferment is not distinguishable 

\| from that of Vertebrates. Both peptic and tryptic ferments 
\| are often secreted by the same gland. The reason for this 

and its physiological consequences are unknown. 
In the Mollusca, cesophageal glands, usually called 

“salivary,” are very common, and often large. In some 
cases, as in Do/iwm and others, these glands secrete only 

| mineral acids (sulphuric in Dofiwm). According to Bunge, 
these acids, like the hydrochloric of the Vertebrate stomach, 

_have chiefly an antiseptic action, destroying Bacteria intro- 
\ duced with the food. If this be correct, the advantage of 
(| the cesophageal position is very obvious. The true digestive 
gland of Molluscs is the “‘liver,” which is usually very large, 

, and often secretes diastatic, peptic, and tryptic ferments. 
| Its secretion, like the perivisceral fluid, is always neutral or 
' slightly alkaline. Peptic digestion may be rendered possible 
| (1) by the presence of acid derived from the cesophageal 
( glands, or (2) by the acid nature of the food ; but nothing is 
) known with certainty. In the Eolidz, the gut gives off 
| prolongations which pass upwards into the dermal papille. 
Into these the contents of the alimentary canal pass, and 
here both digestion and absorption take place. They thus 
become filled with chyle, which is directly absorbed by the 
tissues. 

In Ascidians, Krukenberg was in many cases quite unable 
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to find clear indications of the presence of ferments in the | 
gut. He inclined to the opinion that in many members of / 
the class, the digestive processes are as simple as those of/ 
the Ccelentera. 

The Nutrition of the Tissues. 

After the complex food substances have been broken 
down into simpler ones, they must be carried to the tissues, 
there to be employed in repairing waste, or in growth. In 
a simple Protozoon there is no difficulty ; like a primitive 
community, the single cell supplies its own wants, and the 
question of transport is never raised. In a Metazoon, on 
the other hand, as in a civilised state, there is much 
division of labour, and the question of the transport of 
manufactured material becomes very important. 

In a Vertebrate the blood is the great transporting 
agent; into it the products of digestion are ultimately 
poured ; from it waste products are filtered. It is itself, 
however, confined to closed vessels, and does not come 
into close connecton with the tissues; these are, strictly 
speaking, nourished by the lymph, which bathes the tissues 
throughout, and also communicates freely with the blood 
stream. Thus the lymph is the “middleman” between 
blood and tissues. In Vertebrates the lymph has not the 
respiratory significance which the blood has in virtue of its 
red corpuscles. 

In most of the lower aquatic forms of life, the fluid 
within the body differs little from that which surrounds it. 
Thus, as we should expect, the fluid which bathes the cavity 
of a sea anemone or a jellyfish, filling the hollow tentacles 
of the one and the canal system of the other, is little more 
than sea water. It contains no formed elements, no dis- 
solved albumens, no organic substances capable of forming 
a loose combination with oxygen—that is, no respiratory 
pigment. It is thus certainly not a nutritive fluid ; the tissues 
must be nourished by the products of digestion passing 
from cell to cell. It is, however, of use in respiration. Like 
other sea water, it contains dissolved oxygen ; and we must 
suppose that the endoderm cells take up the oxygen they 
require directly from it, as the ectoderm cells do from the 
surrounding water. The fluid has also an excretory signi- 
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ficance; it carries away waste products, both solid and 
gaseous, and removes these from the body. 

The fluids of Ascidians, Lamellibranchs, and of a few 

Gasteropods, are all classed by Krukenberg as hydro- 
lymph. They consist largely of water, but contain in 
addition formed elements, or dissolved proteids. In 
Ascidians, the body fluid contains a small amount of dis- 
solved proteids, and some pigmented corpuscles. Its real 
function has not been fully investigated ; the presence of 
dissolved proteids seems to suggest digestion by ferments 
in spite of Krukenberg’s negative results. 

In Echinoderms we find that both a perivisceral fluid 
and blood enclosed in special blood vessels are present. 
Of the blood little or nothing is known, the technical 
difficulties in the way of isolation being very great. The 
perivisceral fluid contains numerous formed elements, and 
a small amount of dissolved proteids. It probably performs 
the functions of the lymph of Vertebrates, but is said to 
have a respiratory function in addition. 

In Insects the blood is of the nature of Vertebrate lymph. 
It is very rich in dissolved proteids, and undoubtedly serves 
for the nutrition of the tissues. It has no respiratory 
function, in spite of the frequent occurrence of various 
pigments in it—a point of some theoretical interest. The 
tracheal tubes carry air, and so oxygen, to every part of the 
body ; an oxygen carrying fluid formed by the organism 
itself thus becomes quite unnecessary. We may, physio- 
logically, compare the tracheal system of the Insect with 
the canal system of the Medusa. In both cases the ex- 
ternal medium is carried by special channels to the tissues 
themselves; in both cases the body fluids have in conse- 
quence no respiratory significance. 

. In “Worms,” Crustaceans, most Gasteropods, and 
Cephalopods, the blood is both respiratory and nutritive. 
It is “haemolymph,” combining the functions of the blood 
and the lymph in Vertebrates. 

In Annelid worms the blood contains small formed 
elements, and a number of respiratory pigments, some of 
which will be discussed later. ; 

In Cephalopods the blood contains formed elements 
similar to leucocytes, while in the plasma a respiratory 
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pigment known as hemocyanin is dissolved. This con- 
sists of a proteid substance united to copper, and is the only 
albuminoid present in the plasma. It is very widely spread 
among Gasteropods, Crustaceans, &c., but is not universal. 
Its absence in some Crabs, which have apparently no com- 
pensating metal containing pigment, perhaps indicates that 
too much stress should not be laid upon its respiratory 
significance. Lipochrome pigments are very frequently 
present in the blood of Crustaceans and Cephalopods ; their 
use is unknown. 

If we compare the condition seen in Cephalopods with 
that found in Vertebrates, we find that in the latter it is the 
red blood corpuscles which are the oxygen carriers, while in 
the former the plasma alone subserves respiration. Even in 
Vertebrates, however, the waste carbonic acid is carried in 
the plasma in combination with its soda, so that the plasma is 
not entirely unconcerned with respiration. In both Verte- 
brates and Cephalopods the plasma has a nutritive function. 

Propucts oF METABOLISM. 

In the course of those processes of breaking down and 
building up of protoplasm which constitute what is called 
the metabolism of the animal, we constantly find that 
certain by-products are formed. These may be simply 
waste matters, capable of subserving no useful purpose in 
the animal economy, or they may have important functions. 
As we ascend in the scale we find that these by-products are 
more and more utilized for different purposes. Thus many 
pigments which are widely distributed seem to be practi- 
cally functionless, but in particular cases they come to be of 
importance in producing protective coloration, and so on. 
Among the products of metabolism, we will discuss here only 
two groups, the skeletal tissues and the colouring matters. 

The Skeletal Tissues of Animals. 
Even in the very simplest forms of life we find that the 

soft protoplasm is frequently provided with protective struc- 
tures. In many cases the organism merely takes up inor- 
ganic particles from the surrounding medium, and with these 
fashions a shell for itself, as we find in some of the Fora- 
minifera. In most of the Foraminifera, however, a true 
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shell of lime is “secreted” by the protoplasm. This taking 
up of inorganic particles is not the only way in which the 
tendency to form a protective covering is manifested in the 
Protozoa. The Corticata are encased in a firm sheath which 
shows many of the characters of true skeletal substances ; 
while familiar organic compounds such as cellulose, gelatine, 
and horny substances, are not unknown. Even in the 
Protozoa, therefore, we see in germ the power, so charac- 
teristic of higher animals, of producing by modifications of 
their protoplasm, specific substances capable of affording 
both support and protection. 

Skeletal tissues are usually characterised by the physical 
property of being firm and often hard to the touch, while 
generally retaining some elasticity, and the chemical one of 
offering great resistance to ordinary chemical agencies. 
They are naturally passive and inert, and, so far as the 
internal skeleton is concerned, are formed in the connective 
tissues, and not in relation to important organs, except in 
pathological conditions. Lime salts are frequently associated 
with some of the common skeletal substances, but this is by 
no means universal even for the same substance. Thus the 
collagen of the bones of Vertebrates is associated with 
abundant lime salts, while that of the cartilages contains an 
inconsiderable quantity. Again, chitin in the Crustacea is 
strongly impregnated with lime, while in Insecta lime salts 
are practically absent. Within the limits of the Cephalo- 
poda, the conchiolin of the “shell” may be associated with 
lime in one genus and quite devoid of it in another. 
Within the Mollusca, indeed, we find every stage in shell 
development represented ; from the papery “shell” of 
Aplysia to the enormous edifices seen in some of the 
tropical forms. It seems difficult in these cases to avoid 
the conclusion that the disproportionate bulk is due to 
necessities of growth, and has no relation to the needs of 
the animal. 

The following is a brief account of some of the more 
important skeletal substances :— 

Tuntcin. 

Tunicin, or animal cellulose, is a carbohydrate very 
similar to, if not identical with, the cellulose of plants. It 
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occurs in the test of Tunicates as a cuticular product of the 
epidermal cells, and is said to have been also found in some 
cases in the body of the animal. Dr. Ambronn asserts that 
he has found a body giving similar chemical reactions in 
connection with the chitin of Arthropods, and also in some 
Molluscs. 

Chitin and Conchiolin. 

Chitin and Conchiolin may serve as examples of skeletal 
substances containing nitrogen, but giving only one of the 
proteid reactions. Several other well-known substances are 
included in this group, such as spongin, byssus-substance, 
&c. All are characterised by their great resistance to 
chemical agents. 

Chitin is characteristic of Arthropods, but also occurs in 
the shell of Zzzgu/a and in “cuttle-bone.” It yields on 
decomposition reducing substances of the nature of sugar, 
and is a derivative of a carbohydrate. It is a product of 
ectodermal cells, and is the only organic skeletal substance 
in Arthropods. In the Crustacea it is usually associated 
with lime salts and with various pigments. 

Conchiolin is found in Bivalves, Gasteropods, and some 
Cephalopods. It strongly resists the action of mineral 
acids, and, like Chitin, is unaffected by ferments. It varies 
greatly in composition, even within the limits of a species, 
and is probably a mixture of nearly related substances. 
The substance which forms the horny axis in Gorgonida 
and Antipatharia is closely allied to conchiolin. 

Collagen and Keratin. 

Collagen and Keratin are well-known examples of skeletal 
substances which contain sulphur as well as nitrogen, and 
give some, though not all, of the chemical reactions of 
proteids. Collagen is found in the bones and cartilages of 
Vertebrates ; it is characterised by yielding gelatin when 
boiled with water. Unlike the substances previously men- 
tioned, it is readily digested by pepsin, but is not affected 
by tryptic ferments. In Vertebrates it is found as an intra- 
cellular matrix, secreted by little patches of formative cells. 
In Cephalopods in the head region there is a modified form 
of collagen which is readily acted on by trypsin. Collagen 
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is said to have been found in S7puncuZus, in Holothurians, 
and in Brachiopods. 

The dead epidermal cells of many Vertebrates form a 
cuticle of keratin over the living cells below. The process 
is said to be one of dehydration; but it is not a simple 
drying up as it occurs quite as markedly in aquatic animals. 
In the hairs and nails of mammals, the feathers of birds, 
the scales of fishes, keratin forms a protective covering ; 
in some mammals it further furnishes powerful offen- 
sive ‘‘horns.” Keratin is also found in the egg shells of 
Birds, Reptiles, and Selachians ; in the first group it is 
associated with lime salts. It also occurs in the sheath of 
nerve fibres, which is explicable enough when we remember 
that in development the nerves arise from the ectoderm. 
Keratin has also been found among worms. It is extremely 
resistant to the action of ferments. 

The Colouring Matters of Animals. 

Colour in animals is either due directly to pigments, or, 
as in the case of structural colours, is simply a light effect. 
To the latter division belong the often brilliant colours of 
some Annelids, and the gorgeous metallic tints of the 
plumage of some birds. In this section we confine our- 
selves to the pigments. 

Physiologically, we may classify pigments in various ways: 
there are the respiratory pigments, of which Hzemoglobin is 
perhaps the best example ; the waste products, such as the 
pigments of some butterflies’ wings (which are allied to uric 
acid), and probably the pigments of bile; finally, there are 
numerous pigments of whose primary physiological meaning 
we can say nothing, but which may be secondarily of use 
in producing protective, warning, or sexual colouring. Such 
are the pigments of the skin in Crustacea, caterpillars, 
Amphibians, and so on. 

The most important respiratory pigments are Hemo- 
globin, Heemocyanin, and Hemerythrin ; some others have 
been named by different authors, but their respiratory 
significance seems uncertain. 

Hemoglobin occurs in all the Craniate Vertebrates, and 
also not infrequently among the different Invertebrate 
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classes, usually in isolated members of groups. It consists 
of a pigment, Heematin, united to a proteid; the pigment 
contains iron in its molecule. In the higher Vertebrates, 
Hemoglobin is during life continually undergoing decom- 
position. The iron is mostly retained within the body, 
and ,is probably re-utilised in metabolism ; the proteid is 
probably also utilised, while the iron-free Hzematin under- 
goes chemical changes, and is excreted as the pigments of 
bile and urine. In pathological conditions Hematin 
may be deposited in the tissues in different forms. This 
deposition of pigments derived from Heematin, which only 
occurs in disease in Vertebrates, seems to occur normally 
in certain Invertebrates, in the shells of some Gasteropods, 
the skin of star fishes, &c., apparently in some cases in forms 
in which Hezematin itself does not occur. With regard to 
the distribution of Heemoglobin, we must note that the 
occurrence of the same pigment in widely separated forms 
indicates similar physiological processes, but not necessarily 
a similar function. Thus, Hemoglobin is said to occur in 
considerable quantity in the perivisceral fluid of Holothurians, 
where we can hardly suppose that its respiratory importance 
is very well marked. In fact, the wide and irregular dis- 
tribution of Hemoglobin among Invertebrata forbids the 
supposition that it can there possess the supreme importance 
which it has in higher Vertebrates. 

The efficiency of Hzemoglobin is of course due to 
its power of forming a loose combination with oxygen; 
it is, however, also capable of uniting with other gases, 
as CO and CO,. 
Hemocyanin is found in many Crustacea, and in Molluscs. 

In the oxidised state it is a colourless substance, but turns 
blue when reduced. It is absent in the few Crustaceans 
(Daphnia, &c.), which contain Hemoglobin, and is a true 
respiratory pigment. It consists of a proteid united to 
copper, but in a few cases it is said that the copper is replaced 
by iron. There is said to be more difficulty in reducing 
Hemocyanin than there is with Heemoglobin. 
Hemerythrin occurs in the blood of Gephyreans; it 

undergoes a colour change dependent on processes of 
oxidation and reduction. 

The number of pigments which we can definitely classify 
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as respiratory, or as waste products resulting from the 
decomposition of such, is very small; in the great majority 

of cases we can say nothing as to function. In some cases, 

however, we can point to the physical or chemical conditions 

which favour the development of pigments. Thus in some 

animals the pigments indicate the normal reaction of the 

tissues. For example, those sea anemones which contain 

peptic ferments are red, those which contain tryptic, yellow 
or brown. Again, light and absence of oxygen are neces- 
sary for the development of certain of the black pigments ; 
the black pigment in a frog’s skin disappears in an 
atmosphere of pure oxygen. It is a fact of common observa- 
tion that portions of animal’s bodies which are shaded from 
the light tend to be pale in colour. Another interesting 
point about colouring matters is that they are not always 
produced by the animal in which they occur. Thus green 
oysters owe their colour to an insoluble pigment taken from 
the diatoms of the food, and deposited in the tissues ; 
the colour of “‘red mullet” is perhaps due to the crustaceans 
of the food. It has been suggested that the uniformity of 
tint observed in many animals living in the same environ- 
ment, as, for example, in the Sargasso Sea, may be due to 

a similar cause. 
Most of the pigments fall into chemical groups; of these 

the best defined and perhaps most widely spread is the 
Lipochrome group. The Lipochromes are characterised (1) 
by their colour, which varies from yellow through orange to 
red ; (2) by giving in the dry state a blue coloration with 
strong H,SO,; (3) by their ready decomposition when 
exposed to light, when they lose their colour and yield 
cholesterin; (4) by the fact that they consist only of 
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. They occur in both plants 
and animals, especially in the “liver” in Arthropods and 
Molluscs, in the skin and body fluids of Crustacea, in the 

skin of many Vertebrates, &c. According to Krukenberg, 
the lipochromes probably often take origin from fatty bodies ; 
if this is correct, their association with the “liver” in 
Invertebrates is interesting. 

The above is a very brief account of some of the chief 
known facts of animal coloration. It may serve to show 

that much must be discovered as to the primary physiological 
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import of pigments, before the vexed subject of their 
secondary import can be definitely dealt with. 

COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY. 

Within recent years pathologists have begun to study 
diseased conditions comparatively—an obviously rational 
method which promises to lead to very important results, 
both practical and theoretical. For man has no monopoly 
of disease, and some of the processes by which unhealthy 
conditions are dealt with by the organism are more readily 
studied in lower animals than in him. Of this we shall give 
one illustration. In 1862, Hzeckel observed that grains of 
indigo injected into the mollusc Zzetys were surrounded by 
the amceboid blood corpuscles. Other observers followed 
the hint which this suggestive fact supplied, and Metchnikoff, 
above all others, has shown the important 7é/e which these 
amceboid cells fill in waging war against intruding germs 
and parasites, in surrounding irritant particles, in repairing 
injuries, and the like. In fact, Metchnikoff has worked out 
the evolution of the phagocyte, as he terms the amceboid cell 
whose function it is to discharge the 7é/e above indicated. 
It is this evolution, as stated in Metchnikoffs lectures on 
the comparative pathology of inflammation (Z7azs., London, 
1893), which we shall take in illustration of comparative 
pathology. 

The simplest conditions are of course illustrated by the 
Protozoa. These enjoy comparative immunity from the 
injurious effects of wounds and from infectious disease. 
For injuries are very rapidly repaired ; a fragment, if nucle- 
ated, can usually regrow the whole ; infecting organisms are 
in most cases digested, and irritant particles are got rid off. 
This is particularly true of the amceboid Protozoa, the 
Rhizopods. Sometimes, moreover, the Bacteria or other 
micro-organisms which produce disease are actually avoided, 
for some of the Protozoa exhibit that sensitiveness (or 
chemiotaxis) which distinguishes the wandering amoeboid 
cells or phagocytes of higher animals. Thus, a Myxomycete 
will creep towards a decoction of dead leaves and away from 
a salt solution, and will ‘“ prefer” a nutritive fluid which is 
not swarming with Bacteria to one that is. 
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In Sponges, infection is often avoided and parasites are 
excluded by the closure of the inhalent pores. But if 
entrance be effected, the microbe or irritant is dealt with by 
the amceboid cells of the middle stratum, which have also 
to do with ordinary digestion. Thus disease in Sponges is 
very rare. In Aydra, where there is virtually no mesoglcea, 
the flagellate or amceboid cells lining the gut act as so many 
“stationary phagocytes.” Thus, in these two cases, the 
functions of intra-cellular digestion and of “ phagocytosis ” 
are combined. 

In other Ccelentera, as in Hydra, the ordinary digestive 
functions are restricted to the endoderm cells lining the gut, 
but most of them have, what Hydra has not, wandering 
amceboid cells in the mesoglcea, and these deal with 
microbes, parasites, and irritants. The same is true of 
simple worms, such as Turbellarians. 

In higher worms and in Echinoderms the phagocytic cells 
are usually situated on the peritoneal epithelium, or float in 
the perivisceral fluid. They may have many functions, 
respiratory and excretory, for instance, but the phagocytic 
function is of great importance, all the more so that the 
gut has now lost its power of intra-cellular digestion. 

Crustaceans, insects, molluscs have a more or less well- 
developed blood vascular system, and there are often 
ameeboid cells in the blood like the white blood corpuscles 
of most Vertebrates. But the phagocytic function still 
depends, largely at least, on wandering phagocytes in the 
body cavity or in the mesodermic tissues. But as the 
vascular system in these forms is usually lacunar, no rigid 
distinction can be drawn between phagocytes in the blood 
and phagocytes in the body cavity. No case is known, 
however, in which the leucocytes or white blood corpuscles 
of an Invertebrate exhibit the power of migrating through 
the walls of the blood vessels to the seat of irritation or in- 
jury, as is common among Vertebrates. 

Among Vertebrates, as the circulatory system becomes 
gradually more highly developed from Tunicates onwards 
the number of extra-vascular phagocytes is reduced, and 
more and more depends on those of the blood. In the fin 
of a young newt an injury or an infection may be dealt with 
solely by the migratory phagocytes of the connective tissue ; 
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in the most frequently observed case—the tail of a tadpole 
in which the blood vessels are formed—the extra-vascular 
phagocytes are greatly aided by leucocytes, which work their 
way through the walls of the vessels or are liberated by a 
lesion ; in other cases all may depend on these leucocytes. 
It is important also to notice that the endothelial cells of 
the blood vessels seem by their contractility to assist the 
passage (or diapedesis) of the leucocytes ; sometimes, more- 
over, they may themselves leave the wall of the vessel to 
deal with Bacteria introduced into the blood. 
We are not here concerned with Metchnikoff’s thesis that 

“inflammation generally must be regarded as a phagocytic 
reaction on the part of the organism against irritants—a 
reaction carried out by the mobile phagocytes sometimes 
alone, sometimes with the aid of the vascular phagocytes or 
of the nervous system.” We are immediately interested 
only in noticing how these mobile cells, retaining many of 
the qualities of the ancestral Amcebe, perform in the animal 
body numerous functions, struggling with invading Bacteria, 
surrounding and engulfing irritant particles, and repairing 
wounds. And from the most general point of view it is 
evident that one of the numerous factors determining the 
fate of an organism in the struggle for existence is its power 
of resisting Bacteria. If phagocytes be not present, there 
must be some other means of defence ; thus the Nematodes 
have found this in their firm resistent cuticles. 

The processes of disease in higher animals have been very 
carefully investigated from the evolutionist’s point of view 
by Sutton. He points out that some of the causes which 
pathologists recognise as operating to produce disease, 
(viz, hypertrophy or atrophy of organs or structures, and 
coalescence of parts originally distinct), are also “factors in 
evolution,” which biologists recognise in their theories of 
the progress of life. Thus, descending to particular cases, we 
find that the long claws of the sloth and bat, the great 
curved teeth of the Babirussa, are paralleled in pathological 
conditions by the elongated nails and hoofs of Birds and 
Ungulates kept in unnatural conditions, by the curved 
incisors of Rodents which have lost the corresponding teeth 
of the other jaw. It is unnecessary here to multiply examples 
of greatly hypertrophied organs, normally present in certain 
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animals, but occurring in disease in others ; many will occur 
on reflection. In considering many of these cases, we 
must recognise the law of correlation, and realise that the 
structures of a particular animal are not commonly the best 
conceivable, but the best that can be attained under the 

given conditions. 
Pathological new formations may arise in response to 

mechanical stimulation, as in the case of corns and warts, 
or may be due to aberrant physiological processes. Thus, 
cancer is regarded by many as in origin an aberrant gland- 
formation, and only occurs in regions of the body where 
glands are normally found. It-is a senile modification of 
an ordinary developmental process. Pathological bony 
growths seem to have their origin in patches of cartilage 
remaining from the primitive cartilage of limb or brain case, 
and so are continuations of the ordinary process by which 
cartilage is replaced by bone. 

Rudimentary or imperfectly formed organs are in general 
specially liable to disease. Such rudimentary organs are 
usually relics of past history. We must thus recognise that, 
just as in the history of civilisation some of the most cruel 
wrongs are only good institutions belated, so in the history of 
disease the most dire pathological conditions may be histori- 
cally only the result of belated physiological processes. In 
some cases we may perhaps say more hopefully that patho- 
logical processes may be the starting point for new physio- 
logical evolutions. 

Brief as the above comparative survey of Physiology and 
Pathology is, it may serve to give the student some impression 
of the intricacy of life, and act asa relief from mechanical 
theories of Variation, Selection, and Heredity. It is an 
attempt to look from the inner side upon the great problem 
which is constantly being worked out before us :—given 
the potentialities of protoplasm and certain chemical and 
physical conditions, to find the best adaptation to a given 
environment. 



CHAPTER XXVIII. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF ANIMALS. 

As similar animals tend to occur where the conditions of 
life are similar, we are warranted in speaking of a fAelagic 
fauna, an adyssa/ fauna, a Z7¢tfora/ fauna, and so on. Let us 
briefly consider this grouping of animals according to their 
haunts. 

The Pelagic Fauna. 

The pelagic fauna includes all the animals of the open 
sea, both drifters (P/ankfon) and swimmers (WVek/on). The 
physical conditions in which they live are very favourable:— 
there is room for all, sunshine without risk of drought, and 
an evener life throughout the day and throughout the year 
than is to be found elsewhere except in the abysses of the 
deep sea. Moreover, the minute pelagic Algze afford an 
inexhaustible food supply to the animals. It is not sur- 
prising, therefore, to find that the open sea has been peopled 
from the earliest times of which the rocks give us any life 
record. 

The fauna is representative, exhibiting great variety of 
types, from the minute /Vocti/uca which sets the waves aflame 
in the short summer darkness, to the giants of modern times 
—the whales. It includes a few genera of Foraminifera, rich 
in species, all the Radiolarians, many Infusorians, Medusze 
and Medusoids, Siphonophora and Ctenophora, many 
“worm” types and a Holothurian, a legion of Crustaceans 
and a few Insects (Halobatide), such Molluscs as Pteropods, 
Heteropods, and many of the Cephalopods, such Tunicates 
as Safpa and Pyrosoma, many fishes, a few turtles and 
snakes, besides some well-known birds and mammals. 

48 
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The fauna of the open sea is representative, but there are 
few of the types which we can suppose to have lived there 

always. It may be that forms like the elaseae water-fleas 
have been there almost from the first, LYgt most bear the 
impress of lessons which the open sea cgyuld never have 

taught them. 
Pelagic animals tend to be delica ~ and  translu- 

cent ; many are phosphorescent., The nulu.tr of species, 

differing from one another npthin 2 relatively narrow 

range, is often enormous, thus abvut 5000 species of 

Radiolarians are known. The huge number of individuals, 

which frequently occur in great swarms, is equally character- 
istic. Perhaps both facts indicate that the conditions of life 
are relatively easy, as is also implied in the limitless food 
supply afforded by the unicellular Alge. 

The Abyssal Fauna. 

Through the researches of the Challenger and similar 
expeditions, we know that there is practically no depth-limit 
to the distribution of animal life, though the population is 
denser at moderate depths than in the deepest abysses, and 
though there is probably a thinly peopled intermediate zone 
between the light-limit and the greatest depths. We know, 
too, that there are representatives of most types from 
Protozoa to Fishes, though Sponges and Echinoderms 
preponderate, and that the distribution tends to be 
cosmopolitan, in correspondence with the uniformity of the 
physical conditions. 

The abyssal fauna includes many flinty sponges, some 
corals and sea-anemones, possibly a few medusz, annelids 
and other “ worms” on the so-called red clay, representatives 
of the five extant orders of Echinoderms, abundant Crusta- 
ceans, representatives of most of the Mollusc types, and 
peculiarly modified fishes, many more than half-blind, others 
catching with darkness-eyes the fitful gleams of phos- 
phorescence. 

As to the physical conditions, the deep-sea world is in 

darkness, for a photographic plate is not influenced below 
250-500 fathoms; it is extremely cold, about 34° F., for 
the sun’s heat is virtually lost at about 150 fathoms . the 
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pressure is enormous, thus at 2500 fathoms it is about 24 
tons per square inch ; the cold water in sinking brings down 
much oxygen ; it is quite calm, for even the greatest storms 
are relatively shallow in their influence ; there are no plants 
(except perhaps the resting phases of some Algz), for 
typical vegetable life depends upon light, and not even 
Bacteria, otherwise almost omnipresent, are known to 
flourish in the great depths. A strange, silent, cold, dark, 
plantless world! The animals feed upon one another and 
upon the debris which sinks from above, including the rain 
of pelagic Protozoa, whose continual dying seems rather to 
contradict Weismann’s doctrine of their immortality. 

We do not clearly know when the colonising of the depths began, 
but there is much to be said for the view that an abyssal fauna was, at 

most, scanty before Cretaceous ages. One of the arguments is as 
follows :—In ancient days, when warmth-loving plants flourished in the 
far north, when there was no ice-bound polar sea, the abyssal water 

cannot have been so cold as it is now, it would therefore contain less 
abundant oxygen, and this scantiness would make life more difficult. 
But whenever the peopling of the abysses occurred, it must have been 
gradual. It is likely that most of the pioneers migrated outwards and 
downwards from the shore region (in a wide sense), following the drift 
of food ; it is possible that others, e.g., some Crustaceans, sank from the 
surface of the open sea. The boreal character of many deep-sea animals 
has been often remarked, and it is plausible to suppose that there was a 
particularly abundant colonisation in the Polar regions, and a gradual 
spreading towards the Equator as the Poles became colder. Perhaps 
the richness of the fauna at the Equator may be thought of as in part 
due to the meeting of two great waves of life from the Poles. © 

The abyssal conditions of life tend to uniformity over 
vast areas, just as in the open sea. But, on the whole, life 
must always have been harder in the depths than on the 
surface. The absence of plants, for instance, involves a 
keener struggle for existence among animals. Thus, 
although many abyssal forms, ¢.g., sea anemones, live a 
passive sedentary life, waiting for food to drop into their 
mouths, the majority are less easy-going. The deep-sea 
has been a sterner school of life than the surface. 

The Littoral Fauna. 

At a very early date the shores were peopled, and the 
fauna is very rich and representative. From the strictly 
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Littoral zone, exposed at low tide, with its acorn shells and 
periwinkles, limpets and cockles, to the Laminarian zone 
(to 15 fathoms) with its sea slugs and oysters, where the 
great seaweeds wave listlessly amid an extraordinary keen 
battle, to the Coralline zone (15-40 fathoms), with its carni- 
vorous buckies, what variety and abundance, what crowd- 
ing and struggle ! 

There are Infusorians and Foraminifera, sponges horny, 
flinty, and limy, zoophytes and sea-anemones, a mob of 
worms, star-fishes and sea-urchins, crabs and _ shrimps, 
acorn shells on the rocks and sandhoppers among the 
jetsam, a few insects about high-tide mark, sea-spiders 
clambering on the seaweeds, abundant bivalves and gastero- 
pods, sea-squirts in their degeneracy, besides fishes, a few 
reptiles, numerous shore birds, and an occasional mammal. 
The shore fauna is thus very representative, rivalling in its 
range that of the open sea, far exceeding that of the abysses. 

The conditions of life on the shore are in some ways the 
most stimulating in the world. It is the meeting place of 
air, water, and land. Vicissitudes are not exceptional, but 
normal. Ebb and flow of tides, fresh-water floods and desic- 
cation under a hot sun, the alternation of day and night felt 
much more markedly than on the open sea, the endless 
variations between gently lapping waves and_ blasting 
breakers, the slow changes of subsidence or elevation,— 
these are some of the vicissitudes to which shore animals 
are exposed. The shore is rich in illustrations of keen 
struggle for existence and of life-saving shifts or adaptations, 
such as masking, protective coloration, surrender of parts, 
and ‘death feigning.” We may think of it as a great school 
where many of the great lessons of life, such as moving head 
foremost, were learned. 

The Fresh Water Fauna. 

Perhaps the most striking fact in regard to the animals 
which live in fresh water is their uniformity. The number 
of individuals in a lake is often immense, but the number 
of species is relatively small, the number of types still 
smaller. In widely separated basins and in different 
countries the same forms occur. 
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We may distinguish a littoral, a surface, and a deep- 
water lacustrine fauna. The deep-water forms are chiefly 
Rhizopods, Turbellarians, Nematodes, Leeches, Cheetopods, 
Amphipods, Isopods, Entomostraca, a few Arachnids, some 
insect larvee, and molluscs, and the general opinion is that 
these are derivable from the shore-fauna of the lake, which 
includes similar forms, along with a few others, such as the 
fresh-water sponge and Hydra. On the other hand, the 
surface lacustrine fauna, consisting of water-fleas, Rotifers, 
Infusorians, &c., widely and uniformly distributed, is said 
not to be derivable from the shore forms. In trans- 
parency, in gregariousness, in nocturnal habit, and in other 
ways they present a marked analogy with the marine 
Plankton. How are we to account for their origin and 
wide distribution ? 

(1.) To explain the uniformity Darwin referred to the birds which 
carry organisms from watershed to watershed, to the carrying power of 
the wind, and to changes of land level which bring different river beds 
into communication. But this is not enough. 

(2.) It seems very likely that some of the fresh water forms have 
migrated from the sea and seashore through brackish water to rivers 
and lakes. As the possibility of making the transition depends on the 
constitution of the animal, it is intelligible that similar forms should 
succeed in different areas. 

(3.) There seems much force in what Credner and Sollas emphasise 
that many lakes are dwindling relict-seas of ancient origin. Granted a 
fairly uniform pelagic fauna, e.g., before Cretaceous times, we can 
understand that the conversion of land-locked seas into lakes would 
imply a decimating elimination, and, as the conditions of elimination 
would be much the same everywhere, the result would be uniformity 

in the survivors. 

Minor Faunas. 

(a.) Of Brackish Water. —We are warranted in speaking of a 
brackish-water fauna, because of its uniformity in widely separated 
regions. It does not seem to be a mere physiological assemblage, vary- 
ing in each locality, but rather a transition fauna of ancient date, a relic 
of a littoral fauna once more uniform. The fact is that the power to 
live in brackish water is not very common ; it runs in families. 

(4.) Cave fauna.—In America, thanks very largely to the labours of 
Packard, about 100 cave animals are known; in Europe the number 
is about 300, the increase being largely due to the occurrence of about 
100 species of two genera of beetles in European caves. In the famous 
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, which has over 100 miles of passages, 
with streams, pools, and dry ground, there are over 40 different species 
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of animals. The temperature is very equable, varying little more than 

a degree throughout the year ; it is, of course, dark ; and there are no 

plants other than a few Fungi. Thus the conditions present some 

analogy with those of the deep sea. The fauna is of much interest to 

the evolutionists, for we wonder how far the peculiarities of the cave- 

animals, ¢.g., absence of coloration and frequent blindness, are due to 

the cumulative effect of the environment and disuse, or how far they 

represent the survival of fortuitous variations, and the result of the 

cessation of natural selection along certain lines. Have the seeing 

animals found their way out, leaving only the blind sports, which crop 

up even in daylight? or is the loss of eyes the result of disuse and 
absence of stimulus? Or again, if it be granted that pigment is an 
organic constitutional necessity, ¢.g., a waste-product, while coloration 

is explicable as an adaptation wrought out in the course of natural 
elimination, then the question arises whether the cessation of natural 
selection—a condition awkwardly called ‘‘ panmixia”—which might 
account for the disappearance of the coloration when there is no 
premium set upon it, can also account for the loss of payment, that is of 
a character which was not acquired in the course of natural selection ? 
(See Beddard’s Andmal Coloration). Our only answer at present is 
that there is need for experiment. 

(c.) Parasitic fauna.—It seems legitimate to rank together those 
animals whose habitat is in or on other organisms, from which they 
derive subsistence, without in most cases killing them quickly, if at all, 
nor on the other hand, rendering them any service. Among ectopara- 
sites, there are such forms as fish lice and many other Crustaceans, 
numerous insects such as lice and fleas, and Arachnids such as mites. 
Among endoparasites, there are Gregarines, some Mesozoa, many 
Nematodes, most Trematodes, all the Cestodes, many Crustaceans, 
insect larvee, and Arachnids. 

The parasitic habit is a common one, illustrated by many different 
types. It is associated with degeneration, varying according to the 
degree of dependence, with great nutritive security and prolific repro- 
duction, but with enormous hazards in the fulfilment of the life history. 

Parasitic animals must be distinguished (a) from epiphytic or epizoic 

animals which live attached to plants or animals, but are in no way 
dependent upon them, e.g., barnacle on Norway lobster ; (4) from com- 
mensals (p. 160), who live in some degree of partnership, but without in 
any way preying upon one another, ¢.g., crab and sea anemone ; and (c) 
from symbions, who live in close partnership, or symbiosis (p. 114), €.g. 

: : me ot 

Radiolarians and Algze. But between these habits there are many grada- 
tions, and from close association there is always an easy transition to 
parasitism. 

Terrestrial Fauna. 

The colonising of dry land has doubtless been a gradual 

process, as different types wandered inland from the shore. 
or became able to survive the drying up of fresh water basins. 
The fauna includes some Protozoa, ¢.g., Amadba terricola, 
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which lives in moist earth, some of the Planarians, Nema- 
todes, Leeches, Cheetopods, and other “worms,” a few 
Crustaceans like the wood lice (Ondscus), many insects and 
Arachnids, a legion of slugs and snails, most adult 
Amphibians, most Reptiles, many Birds, and most Mam- 
mals. Among Vertebrates certain fishes are of interest in 
having learned to gulp mouthfuls of air at the surface of 
the water, to clamber on the roots of the mangrove trees, 
or to lie dormant through seasons of drought. But among 
Vertebrates, Amphibians were the first successfully to 
make the transition from water to dry land. 

It is important to bear in mind that many a stock may, in the 
course of its evolution, have passed through a variety of environments. 
Thus the thoroughly aquatic Cetaceans were probably derived from a 
land stock common to them and tothe Ungulates, and may have passed 
through a fresh water stage. Without going further back, we have here 
an illustration of the zigzag course of evolution. 
We cannot believe in any abrupt transition from the shore to ¢erra 

firma. It has been a slow ascent, slow as the origin of dry land 
itself. Thus, mud-inhabiting worms, dwellers in damp humus, bank- 
frequenting animals, those which find a safe retreat in rottenness or 
within bolder forms, dot the path from the shore inland. Many have 
lingered by the way, many have diverged into cul-de-sacs, many have 
been content to keep within hearing of the sea’s lullaby, which soothed 
them in their cradles. 

Simroth, in his work on the origin of land animals, seeks to show 
that hard skins, cross-striped muscle, brains worthy of the name, red 
blood, and so on, were acquired as the transition to terrestrial life 
was effected. Let us take the last point by way of illustration. Iron 
in some form seems essential to the making of hemoglobin, but iron 
compounds are relatively scarce and not readily available in the sea, 
they are more abundant in fresh water, and yet more so as the land is 
reached. Therefore it is suggested that it was as littoral animals 
forsook the shore for the land, vza fresh water paths, that iron, in some 

form, entered into their composition, became part and parcel of them, 
helped to form hemoglobin or some analogous pigment, and thus opened 
the way to a higher and more vigorous life. 

The Aerial Fauna. 

The last region to be conquered was the air. Insects 
were the first to possess it, but it was long before they were 
followed. The flying fishes flapped their fore-fins above 
the foam as they leapt ; the web-footed tree frogs, Draco 
volans, with skin spread out on elongated ribs, and various 
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lizards began to swoop from branch to branch ; some of the 
ancient Saurians flopped their leathery skin-wings; a few 
arboreal mammals essayed what the bats perfected; and 
the feverish birds flew aloft gladly. 

Perhaps a keen struggle among insects, or such events as floods, 

storms, and lava-flows would prompt to flight, perhaps it was the 

eager males who led the way, perhaps the additional respiratory 

efficiency, produced by the outgrowth of wings, gave these a new use. 

Perhaps the high temperature of birds—an index to the intensity of 
their metabolism—may have had to do with the development of those 
most elaborate epidermic growths which we call feathers. But we must 
still be resigned to a more or less ingenious “ perhaps.” 

The Relation of the different Faunas to one another. 

As we have already hinted, the problem of the evolution 
of faunas is still beyond solution, and as this is not the 
place for the marshalling of arguments, I shall content 
myself with stating various possibilities. 

(a.) According to Moseley, ‘‘The fauna of the coast has not only 
given origin to the terrestrial and fresh-water faunas, it has throughout 
all time, since life originated, given additions to the pelagic fauna in 
return for having received from it its starting point. It has also received 
some of these pelagic forms back again to assume a fresh littoral 
existence. The terrestrial fauna has returned some forms to the shores, 

such as certain shore-birds, seals, and the polar bear; and some of 
these, such as the whales and a small oceanic insect, Ha/obates, have 
returned thence to pelagic life.” 

‘The deep-sea has probably been formed almost entirely from the 
littoral, not in the most remote antiquity, but only after food, derived 
from the debris of the littoral and terrestrial faunas and floras, became 
abundant in deep water.” 

“Tt was in the littoral region that all the primary branches of the 
zoological family tree were formed ; all terrestrial and deep-sea forms 
have passed through a littoral phase, and amongst the representatives 

of the littoral fauna the recapitulative history, in the form of series of 
larval conditions, is most completely retained.” 

(6.) According to Agassiz, Simroth, and others, if one may venture to 
compress their views into a sentence, a littoral fauna was the original 
one, whence have been derived, on the one hand, the pelagic and 
abyssal faunas; on the other hand, the fresh-water and _ terrestrial 
faunas. 

(c.) According to Brooks, a pelagic fauna was primitive, whence 
have been derived the tenants of the shore and the inhabitants of the 
pals = To the latter, however, a possibility of ascending again is not 
enied. 
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(@.) Personally, I regard the most probable ancestral home of 
animals as some region not far from the shore, and I picture the 
relations as follows :— 

Fresh Water 
Shore ee x 

Original 
Home? 

Open Sea 

The more detailed Problems of Geographical Distribution. 

Leaving the general, and at present very obscure, problem 
of the evolution of faunas, let us briefly notice some of the 
more detailed questions of distribution. We shall content 
ourselves with stating (1) a few of the outstanding facts, (2) 
the factors determining why some animals are here and 
others there, and (3) the usually recognised zoo-geographical 
regions. 

Some of the Outstanding Facts of Geographical Distribution. 

(a.) Widely separated countries may have an essentially 
similar fauna. Thus, there is much in ,common between 
Britain and Northern Japan, and there is so much agree- 
ment between the North European (Palearctic) and the 
North American (Nearctic) fauna that many unite the two 
regions in one (Holarctic). 
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(6.) Closely adjacent countries may have quite different 

faunas. Thus, the Bahamas and Florida, Australia and 

New Zealand are peopled by very different animals. But 

the best illustration is that of two little islands, Bali and 

Lombok, in the Malay Archipelago, which are separated by 
“Wallace’s Line,” a strait only fifteen miles wide at its 
narrowest part. They differ from each other in their birds 
and quadrupeds far more widely than Britain and Japan. 

(c.) Regions with very different faunas are in many cases 
connected by transition areas. Thus a journey from the 
North of Canada to Brazil would show a fairly gradual 
transition from an Arctic to a tropical fauna. 

(d.) At the same time there are regions whose fauna is 
exceedingly distinctive and sharply defined. Thus the 
Mammalian fauna of Australia is distinctively Marsupial, 
and nowadays there is only one family of Marsupials—the 
American opossums—found beyond the Australasian limits. 

(e.) Another striking fact is the ‘discontinuous dis- 
tribution” of certain types, by which we mean that examples 
of a type may occur in widely separated regions without 
there being any representatives in the intermediate area. 
The general explanation is that the type in question once 
enjoyed a wide distribution, as the rock record shows, and 
that the conditions favourable to survival have been found 
in widely separated places. Thus, of the genus Tapir, 
there are some four species in South and Central America, 
while the only other species occurs in Malacca and Borneo. 
Similarly the Camelidz are represented by one genus in 
the Old World and another in South America, and the 
insectivorous Centetida are represented by five genera in 
Madagascar, and one in Cuba and Harti. 

The Factors determining Distribution. 

There are six factors which combine to determine the particular distri- 
bution of an animal, These may be conveniently considered in pairs. 

(a) Distribution is in part determined by the constitution of the 
animal and the physical conditions of the region. Thus snakes 
diminish rapidly in numbers towards the poles, their constitution being 
in most cases ill-adapted to withstand cold ; thus crayfishes are absent 
from districts where the fresh water does not contain sufficient lime salts 
for their needs. 

(6) Distribution is in part determined by the position of the animal’s 
original home (which is often an unknown fact), and by the available 
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means of dispersal. Thus, so far as we know, the Old World has been 
the exclusive home of the anthropoid apes, and there they have 
remained ; thus bats, being able to fly, have a more cosmopolitan 

distribution than most other mammals ; thus amphibians, being unable 
to withstand salt water, are absent from almost all oceanic islands. 

(c) Distribution isin part determined by the actual changes (geological, 
climatic, &c.) which have affected different regions, and by ‘‘bionomic” 
factors, z.e., the relations between the animal in question and other 
organisms, whether animals, plants, or man. Thus it is plain that we 
cannot understand the fauna of Australia without knowing the geological 
fact that part of this island was once connected with the Oriental 
continent by a bridge of land across the Java Sea. The Australasian 
mammalian fauna consists of survivals and descendants of a Mesozoic 
mammalian fauna which has been exterminated everywhere else, except 
in the case of the American opossums. The original Australian mammals 
were saved, not by any virtue of their own, but by the earth-change 
which insulated them. Similarly, it is the geologist who helps us to 
understand the faunal diversity on the two sides of ‘‘ Wallace’s line,” 
or the absence of amphibians, reptiles, and mammals from the Canaries. 
That much will also depend on the animal’s power of surviving the 
struggle for existence in different regions is too obvious to require 
exposition. We need only think of the way in which man has ina few 
years altered the distribution of many birds and mammals, sometimes 
indeed reducing it to 727, or increasing it to desperation. 

To sum up, the chief factors determining geographical 
distribution are—(z) the constitution of the animal, (2) the 
physical conditions of the region, (3) the position of the 
original home, (4) the means of dispersal, (5) the historical 
changes of the earth and its climate, and (6) the bionomic 
relations. 

Zo0-Geographical Regions. 

I shall simply quote a paragraph from Professor Heil- 
prin’s work—Zke Geographical and Geological Distribution 
of Animals (Internat. Sci. Series. London, 1887), a very 
valuable book for the student, especially as it considers dis- 
tribution in space and time together. 

“By most naturalists (Wallace, Sclater, and others) the 
terrestrial portion of the earth’s surface is recognised as 
consisting of six primary zoological regions, which corre- 
spond in considerable part with the continental masses of 
geographers. ‘These six regions are :— 

“1. The Palearctic, which comprises Europe, temperate 
Asia (with Japan), and Africa north of the Atlas Moun- 
tains; also Iceland, and the numerous oceanic islands of 

the North Atlantic: 
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“2. The £¢hiopian, embracing all of Africa south of the 
Atlas Mountains, the southern portion of the Arabian Pen- 
insula, Madagascar, and the Mascarene Islands, and which, 
consequently, nearly coincides with the Africa of geo- 
graphers : 

“3. The Oriental or Indian, which embraces India south 
of the Himalayas, Farther India, Southern China, Sumatra, 
Java, Bali, Borneo, and the Philippines : 

“4. The Australian, comprising the continent of Aus- 
tralia, with Papua or New Guinea, Celebes, Lombok, and 
the numerous islands of the Pacific : 

“5. The Wearctic, which embraces Greenland, and the 
greater portion of the continent of North America (exclud- 
ing Mexico) : 

“6. The Meotropical, corresponding to the continent of 
South America, with Central America, the West Indies, and 
the greater portion of Mexico.” 

Professor Heilprin makes several modifications on this 
scheme of distribution: (a) uniting Palearctic and Nearctic 
in one Holarctic realm; (6) establishing a special Poly- 
nesian realm for the scattered island groups of the Pacific; 
and (c) defining three transition regions, (1) around the 
Mediterranean, intermediate between Palearctic, Ethiopian, 
and Oriental, (2) Lower California between Western Hol- 
arctic and Neotropical, and (3) the Austro-Malaysian islands 
lying to the east of Bali and Borneo, inclusive of the 
Solomon islands, a region intermediate between Oriental, 
Australian, and Polynesian. It seems also convenient to 
recognise two polar regions,—Arctic and Antarctic. Of 
the last, we have had as yet only glimpses. 

It may be useful to map out the divisions as follows :— 

(Arctic. ) 

NEARCTIC. PAL-EARCTIC. 

Ne . 

| Holarctic. | 
Transition Transition 

to to—ORIENTAL. 

Transition to Polynesian 
and to 

Polynesian—N EOTROPICAL. EVHIOPIAN. AUSTRALIAN, 

(Antarctic. ) 



CHAPTER SOX, 

THEORY OF EVOLUTION. 

In Chapter VI. we indicated the nature of the evidence 
which has led naturalists all but unanimously to accept the 
doctrine of descent as a modal interpretation of organic 
nature. The data of physiology and morphology, combined 
with what is known of the history of the race and the 
development of the individual, have led us to believe that 
the forms of life now around us are descended from 
simpler ancestors (except in cases of degeneration), and 
these from still simpler, and so on, back to the mist of life’s 
beginnings. In other words, we believe that the present is 
the child of the past and the parent of the future. This is 
the general idea of evolution. 

But while this general idea, which is a very grand one, is 
usually recognised as the simplest interpretation of the 
facts, we remain in doubt as to the facfors of the process by 
which the world of life has come to be what it is. This 
uncertainty is in part due to the complexity of the problem, 
in part to the relative novelty of the inquiry—for precise 
etiology is not yet fifty years old, in part also to the fact 
that while there has been much theorising, there has been 
comparatively little experimenting or connected obser- 
vation as to the modes and causes of evolution. 

With the exception of Alfred Russel Wallace and a few 
others who believe that it is necessary to postulate spiritual 
influxes to account for certain obscure beginnings, ¢.g., of 
the higher human qualities, evolutionists are agreed in 
seeking to explain the evolution of plants and animals as a 
continuous “natural” process, the end of which was 
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implicit in the beginning. In so doing, they follow the 
method of analysis, endeavouring to explain the facts in 
their lowest terms. But as the biologist’s lowest term is 
living matter, and as one aspect of this is, in favourable 
conditions, known as thought, there is no reason to call the 
evolutionist’s analysis ‘“ materialistic”—if anything oppro- 
brious be meant by that adjective. The common denom- 
inator of the biologist is as inexpressibly marvellous as the 
philosopher’s greatest common measure, if indeed, they are 
not practically the same. 

The Two Great Problems. 

Our uncertainty in regard to the factors of evolution is so 
great, that I cannot venture here to do more than indicate 
(a.) what the great problems are, and (4.) the general drift 
of the most important suggestions which have been made 
towards their solution. 

The two great problems before the evolutionist are :— 

(a.) What is the nature and origin of variations, ze., of 
those organic changes which make an organism 
appreciably different from its parents or its species ? 

(2.) What are the directive factors which may operate 
upon given variations, determining their elimination 
or their persistence, and helping towards the familiar 
but puzzling result—the existence of distinct and 
relatively well-adapted species ? 

Secure answers to these two questions must be found in 
reference to the present ; as our data accumulate it will be 
more possible to argue back to the past. 

It may be convenient to speak of the factors which cause 
variation as grimary or originative, and of the factors which 
operate upon or d@vect the course of variation as secondary 
or directive. As far as practical results are concerned, the 
two sets of factors are of equal importance. 

The Nature of Variations. 

We mean by variations those changes in organisms which 
make them appreciably different from their parents or from 
their species. 
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The term of course includes not only material differences, 
but also those whose only demonstrable expression is 
psychical. Thus, an increase in maternal affection is as 
important and real a variation as the sharpening of a canine 
tooth. 

It may also be useful to distinguish variations in size, 
symmetry, number of appendages, and so on, from more 
qualitative variations in chemical composition, such as 
the appearance of a new pigment, but this distinction 
is only a matter of convenience, as it is only a matter 
of degree. 

Again, variations occur which may be called continuous, 
being merely minute increments or diminutions of certain 
parental or specific characters. These are related to one 
another much in the same way as are the successive stages 
in the continuous growth of an individual. 

But other variations occur which deserve to be called 
discontinuous. For, without the appearance of transitional 
stages, marked variations crop up, reaching with apparent 
suddenness to what must be called zezw and may withal 
exhibit a measure of perfectness. 

That both kinds of variations occur is a fact of life; the 
possibility of both is probably a primary quality of 
organisms ; but we are only beginning to know the relative 
frequency of the two kinds and their respective limits, and 
we know almost nothing as to their causes (see Bateson’s 
“ Materials for the Study of Variation, 1894” ). 

PRIMARY OR ORIGINATIVE FACTORS. 

What causes variation? This is the fundamental ques- 
tion, but it is the least answerable. 

It is, indeed, an axiom or a truism, that changes in any 
animate system are evoked by changes in the larger system 
of which the organism forms a part. In other words, the 
stimulus to organic change must always be ultimately 
traceable to the environment, but this is implied in our 
conception of living matter, and does not help us to under- 
stand the immediate conditions which lead to change. 

In the absence of sufficiently precise data, we can do little 
more than point out various possibilities :— 
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(a) Variations due to Change in the Environment. 

There is abundant proof that changes in surrounding 
pressure, in the chemical composition of the medium, in food 
supply, in heat, light, &c., may be followed by changes in 
the organism upon which these influences play. Changes 
in the body of the organism follow changes in the environ- 
ment. But (1) it is difficult to discriminate between 
variations which may be spoken of as the direct results of 
environmental influence, and those to which the organism 
was already definitely predisposed, and to which the 
environmental change supplied only the stimulus. (2) We 
have not at present sufficient data to enable us to state that 
variations arising in or acquired by the dody of an individual 
organism as the result of surrounding change, do as such in 
any degree specifically affect the reproductive cells. In 
other words, we cannot at present say that ‘‘ environmental 
variations” are transmissible. And if they are not, their 
importance in evolution is only indirect. 

(2) Variations due to Change in Function. 

It is an undoubted fact that the bodily structure of an 
animal may be changed by the increased use of certain 
parts, or the disuse of others, in short, by some change of 
function. This change of or in function may be directly 
prompted by some change in the external conditions of life, 
or it may be the expression of a deeper variation in the 
animal’s material constitution or mental character. But 
important as these functional variations and their results 
are to the zvdividua/, we are uncertain as to their importance 
for the race, for we do not know to what extent (if any) the 
results are transmissible. 

(¢) Variations due to Changes in the Germ Cells. 

In many cases of variation, particularly those which appear 
in early life, it is not possible to suggest any environmental 
or functional condition which may be regarded as the 
stimulus or the cause. We are led in such cases to believe 
that the variation in bodily structure or habit is the expres- 
sion of some novelty in the protoplasmic constitution of the 
germ-cells. Then, hiding our ignorance, we say that the varia- 
tion is germinal, constitutional, congenital, or blastogenic, 
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But why should there be changes in the germ cells? 
Perhaps, because living matter is very complex and un- 
stable, and because it is of its very nature to differentiate 
and integrate ; perhaps because the immediate environment 
of the germ cells (blood, body cavity fluid, sea water, &c.) 
is complex and variable. But it may be more important 
to recognise that every multicellular organism, reproduced 
in the usual way, arises from an egg cell fertilised by a 
spermatozoon, and that the changes involved in and pre- 
paratory to this fertilisation, or ‘“amphimixis,” make new 
permutations and combinations of living substances or vital 
qualities not only possible but necessary. 

SECONDARY OR DIRECTIVE Factors. 

(1.) Matural Selection.— The distinctive contribution 
which Charles Darwin and Alfred Russel Wallace made to 
etiology was their theory of Natural Selection. 

By Natural Selection is meant that process whereby, in 
the ordinary course of nature, certain organisms, ¢.g., certain 
members of a species, are more or less rapidly eliminated, 
while others are allowed to survive longer. 

That some forms, e.g., in one family, should succeed less 
well than others, depends obviously on the fact that all are not 
born alike, depends, in other words, on the fact of variation. 

That there should be elimination is necessary (a) because 
a pair of animals usually produce many more than a pair, 
and the population tends to outrun the means of sub- 
sistence, and (4) because organisms are at the best only 
relatively well-adapted to their conditions of life, which are 
variable. These two primary facts and their subsequent 
consequences, e.g, that some animals feed upon others, that 
there may be more males than females, &c., render some 
struggle for existence necessary, though this phrase must be 
used, as Darwin said, ‘in a wide and metaphorical sense,” 
including all endeavours for the well-being, not only of the 
individual, but of its offspring. 

The facts then are—that variations constantly occur, that 
some members of a species or family are necessarily less 
fitly adapted than others, and that the course of nature is 
such that these relatively less fit forms will tend to be 

49 
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eliminated, while the relatively more fit will tend to 
survive. As many variations re-appear generation after 
generation, and may become gradually increased in amount, 
the continuance of the selective or eliminating process will 
work towards the origin of new adaptations and new species. 

The importance of Natural Selection as a secondary factor 
in evolution will vary according to stringency of the elimin- 
ating process, and it must be noted that the “struggle for 
existence” varies in intensity within wide limits, that it 
requires to be investigated for each case, and cannot be 
postulated as a force of nature. 

The importance of the factor will also depend on the 
number, nature, and limits of the variations which occur. 
Thus a new species might arise, either by the occurrence of 
a discontinuous variation of considerable magnitude, or by 
the eliminating process acting for many generations on a 
series of minute continuous variations. 

Darwin also believed in the importance of sexual selection, 
in which the females choose the more attractive males, 
which, succeeding in reproduction better than their neigh- 
bours, tend to transmit their qualities to their numerous 
male heirs. But this and other forms of reproductive 
selection may be regarded as special cases of natural 
selection, and require no particular emphasis. Nor is the 
importance of sexual selection or preferential mating 
admitted by so great an authority as Wallace. 

(2.) ‘ Lsolation.” —Under this title Romanes, Gulick, and 
others include the various ways in which free intercrossing 
is prevented between members of a species, ¢.g., by geo- 
graphical separation, or by a reproductive variation causing 
mutual sterility between two sections of a species living on a 
common area. Without some “isolation” tending to limit 
the range of mutual fertility within a species, or bringing 
similar variations to breed together, a new variation is liable, 
they say, to be “swamped” by intercrossing. But definite 
facts as to this “swamping,” and in many cases as to the 
alleged “isolation,” are hard to find, nor can we say that 
a strong variation will not persist unless it be “isolated.” 
Romanes’s view, however, was that “without isolation, or 
the prevention of free intercrossing, organic evolution is in no 
case possible. Isolation has been the universal condition 
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of modification. Heredity and variability being given, the 
whole theory of organic evolution becomes a theory of the 
causes and conditions which lead to isolation.” 

SUMMARY OF EVOLUTION THEORIES. 

(Axiom or Truism). 

Variations are all ultimately due to the External Influences 
and the Nature of the Organism, z.e., of Protoplasm. 
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M. Bernard, Lond., in progress). 
R. Wiedersheim, Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrata (trans. by 

Ae oa Parker, Lond. 1886). And a larger work untrans- 
ated. 

B. Hatschek, Lehrbuch der Zoologie (1888). 
F. Leydig, Lehrbuch der Histologie (Comparative) (1857). 

WoRKS ON COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY :— 

Claude Bernard, Phénoménes de la Vie Commune aux A nimaux et 
aux Végétaux (1878). 

as Léons sur la Physiologie comparée de la Respiration 
1870). 

C. F. W. Krukenberg, Vergletchend-Physiologische Studien and 
Vortrage (1881-89). % 

F. Jeffrey Bell, Comparative Anatomy and Phystolooy 1887). > ystology (Lond. 

A. B. Griffiths, Comparative Physiology (1891). 
Halliburton, Phystological Chemistry (1891). 
Bunge, Phystologecal and Pathological Chemistry (trans. 1890). 
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EMBRYOLOGY :— 

F. M. Balfour, Comparative Embryology (2 vols., Lond. 1880-81). 
M. Foster and F. M. Balfour, revised by A. Sedgwick and W. 

Heape, Elements of Embryology (Lond. 1883). 
A. acre Introduction to the Study of Embryology (Lond. 

1887). 
Hertwig, Lehrbuch der Entwicklunesgeschichte des Menschen 
und der Wirbelthiere (trans. by E. L. Mark, 3rd Ed., 1893). 
Korschelt and K. Heider, Lehrbuch der Vergleichenden 
Entwicklungsgeschichte der Wirbellosen Thiere (Jena, 1890-93). 

Roule, Amébryologie Générale (Paris, 1892). 
. Milnes Marshall, Vertebrate Embryology (1893). 
S. Minot, Human Embryology (1892). OF HO 

PALZONTOLOGY :— 

I. A. Nicholson and R. Lydekker, A/anzzal of Paleontology (2 
vols., Lond. and Edin. 1889). 

K. A. von Zittel, Handbuch der Paleontologie (completed 1893). 
M. pee Die Stimme des Thierretchs (vol. 1., Wien and Prag, 

1889). 
Gaudry, Les Enchainements du Monde Animal (1889-90). 
Carus Sterne (Ernst Krause), Werden und Vergehen (3rd Ed., 

Berlin, 1886). 
Also text-books by Bernard (1893), Koken (1893). 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION :— 

A. R. Wallace, Geographical Distribution (2 vols., Lond. 1876). 
A. Heilprin, Zhe Geographical and Geological Distribution of 

Animals (Lond, 1887). 
Trouessart, La Geographie Zoologigue (Paris, 1890). 
W. Marshall, in Berghaus’ Phystkal Atlas (Leipzig, 1887). 

Books or NATURALIST TRAVELLERS, é..g. :— 

Charles Darwin, Voyage of the Beagle (Lond. 1844, New Ed., 

1890). 
H. W. Ps Naturalist on the Amazons (New Ed., Lond. 1892). 
T. Belt, Naturalist in Nicaragua (2nd Ed., 1888). 
A. R. Wallace, AZalay Archipelago (1869), Tropical Nature (1878), 

Island Life (1880). : 

Wyville Thomson, Zhe Depths of the Sea (1873), Voyage of the 

Challenger (1885). 
H. N. Moseley, Waturalist on the Challenger (1879, New Ed., 

1892). 
W. #H. an Naturalist in La Plata. 
A. E. Brehm, “vom North Pole to Equator (translation Ed. by 

J. Arthur Thomson, with bibliography, 1895). 
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COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY :— 

G. J. Romanes, Animal Intelligence and Mental Evolution of 
Animals. 

C. Lloyd Morgan, Anzmal Life and Intelligence and Introduction 
to Comparative Psychology (Lond. 1894). 

GENERAL NATURAL History :— 

Brehm’s Zhzerleben (3rd Ed., by Pechuel-Lcesche, 10 vols., 
Leipzig and Wien, 1890-1893). 

Cassell’s Matural History (Ed. by P. Martin Duncan, 6 vols., 
1882). 

Standard or Riverside Natural History (Ed. by J. S. Kingsley, 6 
vols., 1888). 

Royal Natural History (Ed. by R. Lydekker, in progress). 

Books ON EVOLUTION :— 

Charles Darwin, Origin of Species (1859, &c.). 
Alfred Russel Wallace, Darwzn7sm (1889). 
Herbert Spencer, Prénc7zples of Biology (1866, &c.). 
Ernst Heeckel, Geserelle Morphologie (1866, &c.). 

For more recent books, see my “ Study of Animal Life.” To the 
list there given must be added two books in particular, Weismann’s 
Germ-Plasm (1893) and Bateson’s Aatertals for the Study of Variation 

(1894). 

GENERAL WoRKS OF REFERENCE :— 

W. Hatchett Jackson’s edition of Rolleston’s Forms of Animal 
Life (Oxford, 1888). A very valuable work, with special 
bibliographies. 

Leunis, Sywopsis des Thierretchs, re-edited by Ludwig (Hanover, 
1886). 

Bronn, A?assen und Ordnungen des Thierreichs (1859-1895). 
E. Ray Lankester and others, Zoological Articles reprinted from 

Encyclop. Brit. (Lond. 1891). 

MONOGRAPHIC SERIES, ¢.¢.— 

Reports of the Voyage of H.M.S. “Challenger.” 
Fauna und Flora des Golfes von Neapel. 
Catalogues of the British Museum—Natural History. 

REcoRDS OF RESEARCH :— 

Journal of Royal Microscopical Society, edited by F, Jeffrey Bell 

(6 parts in the year). 7 ‘ 
Zoological Record, edited by D. Sharp (yearly). 
Zoologisches Jahresbericht (Naples) (yearly). 
Anatomische Ergebnisse (Merkel & Bonnet) (yearly). 

Science Progress, edited by F. Bretland Farmer (monthly). 
Natural Science (monthly). 
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HISTORY OF ZOOLOGY :— 

W. Whewell, Aistory of Inductive Sciences (1840). 
J. V. Carus, Geschichte der Zoologie (1872). 
E. Perrier, La Philosophie Zoologique avant Darwin (1884). 
E. Heckel, Matural History of Creation (trans. Lond. 1870). 
E. Ray Lankester, Article ‘‘ Zoology” (Zncyclop. Brit.). 
H. A. Nicholson, Natural History: its Rise and Progress in 

Britain (1888). 
E. Krause, Dze Allgemeine Weltanschauungen (1889). 
H. F. Osborn, From the Greeks to Darwin (1894). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY :— 

Hatchett Jackson and Rolleston, of. czt. 
L. von Graff, Bibliothek des Professors der Zoologte und vergleichen- 

den Anatomze (Leipzig, 1891). 
Bibliotheca Historico-natural’s, Engelmann, (1700-1846). 
Bibliotheca Zoologica, Carus and Engelmann, (1846-61). 
Bibliotheca Zoologica, continued by Taschenberg, (1861-1880). 
Bibliotheca Zoologia et Geologie, L. Agassiz, edited by Strickland 

and Jardine (Lond. 1848-1854). 
Royal Society’s Catalogue of Scientific Papers (fr. 1800). 
Annual Bibliographies in Zoological Record, &c., cited above. 
C. Davies Sherborn, Books of Reference tn the Natural Sctences, 

Natural Science, V. (August 1894). 
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Cheetopterus, . 2 
Chalicotherium, 
Chalina, 

Chameleo, 
Chameeleon, the American, 

Chameleonide, 

Charybdea, 

Chelicerz of Limulus, 
Scorpion, 
Spider, 

” 

- ” 

Chelifer, 
Chelone, 

Chelonia, 

” 

: . 560, 
Classification of, 
General characters of, 
mises of, 

” 

” 

Chelydidz, 
Chelydra, 
Chelys, . 
Chemotaxis, . 
Chernes, 
Chevron bones, 
Chevrotain, < 
Chiasma of optic nerves, 
Chilognatha, . F 
Chilopoda, 
Chimera, 
Chimpanzee, . 
Chinchilla, 
Chiromys, 
Chiroptera, 
Chitin, . 
Chiton, . 
Chlamydomyxa, 
Chlamydophorus, 
Chlamydosaurus, 
Chlorophyll, 

Chceropus, 
Cholcepus, 
Chondracanthus, 
Chondrocranium, 
Chondrosia, : 
Chordata and Non- ‘chordata, ‘ 
Chordze tendinex, . 
Chordotonal organs, 

Chorion, ‘ 
Choroid of Eye, 

FA plexus, 

Chromatin, 

254, 

INDEX. 

Chromosomes, 
Chrysalis, 
Chrysaora, 
Chrysochloris, 
Chrysophrys, . 
Chrysothrix, . 
Chyle, 
Chyme, . 
Cicada, . 
Cidaris, 
Cilia, 
Ciliary nerve, 

+» processes 6f the choroid, 

Ciliata, . ; 
Cilium, . 
Ciona, ‘ 
Circulatory system, see yj as- 

cular system. 

Cirri of Chzetopods, 
»  Crinoids, 

»  Lancelet, 

Cirripedia, 
Cirrus sac, 
Civet, 
Cladocera, . 

Claspers of Skate, . 
Classification of Animals, 

The basis of 
of organs, . 
grades of, . 

” 

” 

Clathrulina 
Clavellina, 
Clavicle, R 
Clemmys, ‘‘ Placenta 
Clepsine, 
Clidastes, 
Clio, 
Clione, ‘ 
Clitellum of Earthw otra 

Clitoris, . 
Cloaca of V ertebrates, 
Clotho, . 
Clupea, . 
Clypeaster, 
Cnidoblasts, . 

Cnidocil, 
Cobra, 
Coccidium, 
Coccus insects, 
Cochlea, 

— + 434 
” of, 

208, 
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Cockle, . . 372! Cone shells, 357 
Cockroach, 293- 98, 305 | Conjugation, Dimorphic, 112 
Cocoon, : 4 322 3 Multiple, 112 

Cod, : 510 We of Paramcecium, 92 

Codosiga, 104 = of Protozoa, fir 
Ccelentera, ; . 129 a5 of Vorticella, 94 

», Classification “of, 129, 154-5 | Conjunctiva, . 446 
., General characters of, 129 | Connective tissue, 21, 38 
mn 3 life of, 134 | Contractile Vacuoles, . 86 
5 3 scheme of, 159 | Contraction of muscle, . » 39 
» History of, 157 | Conus, 357 
» Pedigree of, . 158 | Conus arteriosus, 454 

Ceeliac ganglia, 671 | Convergence, 688 
Ccelogenys, . 711 | Convoluta, 162 
Ccelomata and Ceelentera, 8, 130 Copelata = Larvacea, 400 

ie , Worms the first,. 161 | Copepoda, . 269 
Ccelome, see Body gues 453 | Coracoid, 434, 664 
Coeloplana, : 164 | Corallium, - 153, 157 
Ccenurus, 173 | Corals, 130, 133, 157 
Coleoptera, 304 Cordylophora, - 155, 160 
Collagen, 745 | Corium, . ; . 426 
Collembola, 305 | Cornea, . F - 446 

Collozoum, 103 | Coronary, 431, 586, 605 
Colobus, 726 | Coronella, ; » ‘583 
Colon, 670 | Corpora adiposa, 548 
Coloration, . 758 | Corpus callosum, 668 
Colour Sense, Theory of, = 28 »  geniculatum, 668 
Colouring matters of Animals, 746 » striatum, 668 

», Protective, amongInsects, 317 | Corrodentia, . ‘ » 305 
Colubriformes, ‘ 583 | Corticata, ; ‘ ; » 97 

” venenosi, 583 | Coryphodon, . + 704 
Columba, - 599 | Costal plates, 564 

35 livia, 83, 599 | Cotylophora, 696 
Columella of Vertebrate ear, 445 | Couguar, i 715 

i or epi-pterygoid, 573: 586 | Courtship of Spiders, 334 
95 in cotals, ‘ 154 | Cowper’s glands, 678 
4 snail, 349 | Coxa, . 295 

Comatula, 244 | Coxal glands of Limulus, 339 
émmensalism among ‘Crus. a + Peripatus, 285 

tacea, . F 283 s - Scorpion, 330 
3 Fishes, 527 95 . -opider;, . 332 

Commissures of Mammalian Coxopodite of ee ia 255 
brain, . . 636, 668 | Coypu, . . 711 

Complemental males among Crab, 279 
Cirripedia, . 280 | Crangon, 279 

% Myzostomata, 212 | Crania, . 4 220 
Compsognathus, 593 | Cranial nerves, ee 483 
Conchifera, see Bivalves, 362 | Craniata, ‘ 42 
Conchiolin, 745 | Craspedon of Swimming bell, 140 
Condylarthra, 704 | Craspedota, . . . 140 
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Craspedota and Acraspeda, 148 
Crayfish, The Fresh water, 253- -269 

x The Sea, . 253 
Creodonta, ‘ 717 
Cribrella, 235 
Cribriform plate, 663 
Cricetus, 711 
Cricket, 305 
Crinoidea,_. ‘ : 243 

Pe Classification of, 246 
Cristatella, é : » 225 

Crocodiles, Alligators, and 
Gavials, - 585, 589 

Crocodilia, - 583 
a Classification an 588 
Bs General characters of, 583 

3 History of, 589 
Crocodilus, 588 

Crop of Earthworm, 192 
» of Leech, 218 
» of Pigeon, 608 

» of Snail, 352 

Crossopterygii, 509 
Crotalus, 583 
Crumb of Bread Sponge, 125 
Crura cerebri, 439 
Crustacea— 

», General characters of, 253 

» Habits and Habitats oF 283 
» History of, 279 

» Life History of, 281 
Systematic guancas of, 269. 79 

Cryptobranchus, 556 
Cryptoniscidze, 277 
Cryptophialus, 275 
Crystalline style, 367 
Ctenidia, 362 
Cteniza, . 336 
Ctenodus, Sil 
Ctenoid scale, = “521 
Ctenophora, 134, 157 
Ctenoplana, - 164 
Cubomedusze, 156 
Cucullanus, 183 
Cucumaria, 243 

Cucumerina, . 175 
Cuma, 269 

Cumacea, 276 
Cunina, . 156 
Cuscus, . 687 

Cuspidaria, 
Cuticle, . 
Cutis, 
Cuttlebone, 
Cuttlefish, . 5 ; . 

, Characteristics of, . 

Cuvierian organs, 
Cyamidee, 
Cyanea, . 
Cyanosoma, 
Cyclas, . 
Cyclodus, 

“Placenta” of, 
Cycloid scale, 
Cycloporus, 
Cyclops, 
Cyclostomata, 

3 General characters of, 
Cycloturus, 
Cydippe, 
Cymbulia, 
Cymothoa, 
Cymothoide, . 

Cynocephalus, 
Cynoidea, 4 
Cynomorph Te 
Cynomys, 
Cynopterus, 
Cypriea, 
Cypridina, 
Cyprina, 
Cypris, . 
Cysticercus, 
Cystoidea, ‘i 
Cysts of Protozoa, . 
Cytoplasm, 

148, 

Daphnia, 
Dart sac of Snail, 
Dasornis, é 
Dasypodide, . 
Dasyprocta, 
Dasyproctide, 
Dasypus, 
Dasyuride, 
Dasyurus, 
Dead man’s fingers, 
Decapoda (Crustacea), 

re (Cephalopods), 
Decidua, 
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254 
426 

377 

375 

372 

465 

686 
157 
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Decidua reflexa, 655 | Development of— 
Deer, okie 697 »  Hydra,. 
Degeneration, 35 » Insects, ‘ i 

Delamination, », Mammalian teeth, 
Delphinapterus, 709 » Mammals, 
Delphinoidea, 709 » Nemerteans, . 

Delphinus, 709 »  Peripatus, 
Demodex, 336 » Petromyzon,. 
Demospongize, 116 » Placenta, 
Dendrerpetum, 557 » Polycheeta, 
Dendrobates, . 555 » Reptilia, 
Dendroccelida, 163 »» Scorpion, 

Dendroccelum, 163 », Sea anemone, 
Dendrosoma, . 105 we SELES + 
Dentalium, s ‘ » 362 » Skull, 

Dentary, . - 431, 586, 605 » Sponges, 
Dentition of Mammals, . . 643 » Tunicata, 
Dermal denticles, . 478 Vertebrata, 
Dermaptera, . : 

Dermatobranchia, . 

Dermis of Vertebrates, 
Dermochelys, 
Dermoptera, . 5 
Descent, Doctrine of, 

55 of man, 

Desmodus, 

Desmognathe, 
Desmognathus, 
Desmosticha, . 
Desor, Larva of, 
Deutoplasm, . 
Development of— 

», Amphioxus, . 
», Annelids, 
5, Anodonta, 
»  Ascidia, 

» Balanoglossus, 

», Chzetognatha, 
» Chick, 
» Clepsine, 
» Crayfish, 
» Crustacea, 

» Earthworm, . 

» Echinoderma, 
Eye, . 
Feather, 

Frog, . 
Haddock, 
Hair, 

Herring, 

305 Diadema, 
357 | Diapedesis, 
426 | Diaphragm, - é ; 
566 | Dibranchiata, : 385, 

. 718} Dichogamy in Cymothoide, : 
81, 765 55 Myxine, . 

655 mn Tunicata, 

721 | Dicotyles, : : 
620 | Dicyema, 

556 | Dicyemide, 
240 | Dicynodon, 
180 | Didelphia, 

65 | Didelphyidz, 
Didelphys, 

417 | Differentiation, 
208 | Difflugia, 
370 Digenetic Trematodes, 
407 | Digestion, . 22-23, 
396 | ,, Intra-cellular in Protozoa, 

4 3222 as in Sponges, 

.613-7 Digitigrade, ; : " 
220 | Dimorphism of sexes, 
266 Dinoflagellata, 
280 , Dinophilus, 
199 | Dinornis, 

247-50 | Dinosauria, 
. 445 Dinotherium, 

600 Diodon, 
549 Diphycercal, . 
502 Diphyes, fi 

641 | Diphyodont dentition, 
505 Diploblastic, . 
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289 
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Diplopoda = Millipedes, 292 
Diplotrophoblast, 651 
Diplozoon, . 170 
Dipneumones, 333, 336 
Dipnoi, . . 511 
Dipodide, 711 
Diprotodon, . 688 
Diptera, 304 
Dipterus, 511 
Dipus, é 3 FEL 
Direct division, . 5 45 
Discoidal segmentation, | » 65 
Discomedusz, : 156 
Discophora, 213 
Distomum, 164 

Distribution, Geographical, 753 
we of Lemurs, 722 
3 of Marsupials, 684 
55 of Tapirs, . 700 

5 Geological, « 94 
Division of Labour, 15-16 
Dochmius, 183 
Doctrine of Descent, 81, 765 
Dodo, 618 

Dog, 715 
Dogfish, 506 
Dogwhelk, 357 
Dolabella, * 357 

Doliolum, 401, 409 
Dolphin, . 709 
Donkey, 701 

Dorcatherium, 696 
Doris, 357 
Dormouse, 711 
Dorsal lamina of Tunicate, 404 
Draco, . 577 
Dracunculus, . : » 184 
Dragonet,  . e . 520 
Dragon-flies, . : ¢ 305 
Dreissena,  . a 7 2 OQ 72 
Drepanidium, 104 

Drepanophorus, 176 
Dromzognathe, 620 
Dromeeus, 619 

Dromatherium, 640 

Dromia, . 279 
Duckmole, 681, 682 

Ductus endolymphatieus » 444 
Dugong, 691 
Duodenum, 670 

INDEX. 
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Duplicidentata, 711 

Dura mater, . 439 

Ear of Arenicola, 203 
Crayfish, 260 

5, Myxine, 467 
»,  Wertebrates, 444 

Earthworm, 187 

Dev elopment of, 196- 201 ” 
a3 Structure of, 187-196 

Earwigs, 305 
Ecardines, 226 
Ecaudata,  . - 555 
Ecdysis or moulting of Ar. 

thropods, 254 
Echidna, 681 

Echinochrome, 238 
Echinococcus, 173 

Echinoderma, F 7, 227 
>, Contrast between the 

classes of, 251 
», Development of, 247 
a6 General characters of, 227 

>  Larve of,. 250 
», Relationships of, 250 

Echinoidea, : . . 236 
= Classification of, . 240 

Echinorhynchus, 185 
Echinus, 236 
Echiuride, 211 

Ectoderm, 36, 68 
Ectoplasm, IIo 
Ectoprocta, 225 
Edentata, ; 688 

$3 Families of, 689 
Edriophthalmata, . 276 
Eel, ‘ 2 . 510 
Egg case of Skate, 493 
Egg cases of Buccinum, Tan- 

thina, Purpura, ‘ . 356 
Eggs, see ce ‘ ‘ ‘ a 

», of Birds, . 627 
Eimeria, - 104 
Elaps, . 583 
Elasipoda, » 243 
Elasmobranchii, 477, 505 
Electric organ of Skate, 478 

»» organs of Teleostei, . 478 
Eledone, 386 
Elephant’s tooth shells, ; 
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Elephas, 703 | Epithelial Tissue, . 37 
Elimination, . 769 | Equide, ; 700 
Elk, 698 | Equus, 700 
Elpidia, ‘ 243 | Erinaceus, 718 
Elytra of Cockroach, 295 | Eruciform larva, 323 
Embolé, “ 67 | Estheria, - 270 
Embryology, . F : 56 | Ethiopian region, . 764 

- EATRCICEES | 68 | Eucyrtidium . 103 
Emu, a ‘ 619 | Eudrilini, 209 
Emys, . 567 | Euglena, . 105 
Emery, 209 | Eulamellibranchia, 372 
Encystation, . 87, 88 | Eulima. 360 
Endoderm, 36, 68 | Eumeces, 578 
Endolymph, 444 | Eunice, . 210 
Endoplasm, . 110 { Eupagurus, 279 
Endopodite (cray fish), 255 | Euphausia, 278 
Endoprocta, . 200 | Euplectella, 125 
Endostyle of Tunicates, . : 404 | Eupomatus, 206 
Enoplide, : ‘ 183 | Euryalida, 236 
Entalium, . 362 | Eurypharynx, 511 
Enterochlorophyll, 232, 352 | Eurypterina, . 340 
Enteroccele, 3 472 | Eurypterus, 340 
Enteron= gut, 448 | Euscorpius, 331 
Enteropneusta, 391 | Euspongia, 118 
Entoconcha, 360 ; Eustachian tube, 449 
Entomostraca, 269 | Eustrongylus, 185 
Entoprocta, 225 | Eutheria, 688 
Entosternite of Limulus, 339 | Euthyneura, . 357 

55 Scorpion, 329 | “ Evolution,” 49 
5 Spider, . 332 | Evolution of Animals, 81 

Environment, influence of, 768 >, Evidences of, 82 
Eolis, + 357 », Factors in, . 765 
Epeira, . ‘ 334, 330 >> Summary of theories of, 771 
Ephemeride, + 305 >, of Man, . 729 
Ephyra, 147 » of Sex, 52-53 
Epiblast, 36, 67 | Excretion in Animals, 25-26 
Epibolé, 67 | Excretory system of— 
Epicrium, 557 7 Amphioxus, 416 
Epidermis of Insects, 310 i Anodonta, 369 

Vertebrates, 426 is Arenicola, 206 

Epididymis of Skate, 493 3 Balanoglossus, 395 
A Rabbit, 676 5 Bee, i ‘ 306 

Epigenesis, 50 . Cockroach, 297 
Epimeron (crayfish), 257 Crayfish, 264 
Epiphragm of snail, 349 i Crocodilia, 588 
Epiphyses, 660 a Crustacea, 280 

Epiphysis = Pineal Body, 437 5 Earthworm, 194 
Epipodite of Crayfish, . . 264 33 Frog, . 547 
Epipubic bones, 680, 682, 684 55 Haddock, 502 

Epistoma (crayfish), . 257 ie Helix, 353 
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Excretory System of— 
* Hirudo, 

- Insects, . 

a Lizards, 

8 Mammalia, 
i Myxine, 
si Nematoda, . 

55 Nemerteans, . 

3 Peripatus, 

55 Petromyzon, 

re Pigeon, 
a Rabbit, 
‘a Scorpion, 

Sea urchin, 
‘y Sepia, 
a Skate, 
me Starfish, 
an Tunicates, 

Vertebrates, 
Exopodite (crayfish), 
Exoskeleton of Vertebrates, 
Extinction of Animals, 
Eyes of Ceecilia, 

», Crayfish, 
», Cuttlefish, . 
sy 2 CELElix; 
», Insects, 
>,  Lamprey, . 
»  Myxine, 
>,» Proteus, 
a Tunicata, . 

»,  Wertebrata, 
» ”» Develop- 

ment of, 

Facial nerve, . 
Feeces, 

Fallopian tube, , 
Fangs of Ophidia, . 
Fasciola, 
Fat body of Insects, 

” Frog, . 

Feathers of Pigeon, 
ea Development of, 

Feather stars, ‘ 

Felidz, . 
Felis, 

Femur, . : 

Fenestra ovalis, 
Ferments, 
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Fertilisation, . 54, 61 
Fiber, « ED 
Fibula, . 434 
Fierasfer. 527 
Filaria, . ‘ 184 
Filibranchia, . i » 372 
Fins, . 476, 518, 520 
Fishes, Abyssal, 527 

3. anid ‘Amphibians com- 
pared, 530 

é Colour of, . 517 
,, Commensalism in, 527 
,, Contrasts between, 518 
» Fins of, 517, 520 
ap -Hlaty s . 522 
» Food of, 520 
5, General characters of, 476 
» | Hermaphrodite, . 525 

» Orders of, . 4, 475, 505 
“ Parental care among,. 526 

» Relationships of, 527 
5 Reproduction of, 525 
5 Senses of, 525 
»,  Wiviparous, 526 

Fission, . 52 
Fissipedia, 713 
Flagella, 106 
Flagellata, 104 
Flagellum of snail, 354 
Fleas, 304 
Flies, . 304, 

Flight of Birds, 625 
Floridine in Sponges, 121 
Floscularia, 223 
Flounder, 510 
Flustra, . 225 

Flying Foxes, 721 
>» Lemur, 637 
5 Mammals, . 637 

»  Phalangers, 687 
5 Squirrels, LI 

Foetal membranes of Birds, 616 
” 9 oes 653 

Reptiles, fe) 
Follicle cells, : ies 

Fontanelles in Skull of the 
Skate, . 

Food vacuoles, age 
Foot of Anodonta, 363 

5 Cephalopoda, 376 
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Foot of Dibranchiata, 385 
»» | Gasteropoda, 348 
»» Molluscs, . 343 
»  Scaphopoda, « "362 
»  Tetrabranchiata, » 385 

Foramen of Munro, . 668 
ee Panizze, 587 

Foraminifera, 100 
Fore brain= Prosencephalon, 435 

3 Roof of, in Ver- 
tebrates, 436 

Fore gut = Stomatodzum, 449 
Fornix, 5 ; : 636 
Fossils, . ‘ . F | 9S 

Fovea centralis, 448 
Fox, 715 
Fresh-water Fauna, 750 

Mussel, 363 
Fritillaria, f 408 
Frog, 530 
Fuligo, ‘ 98 
Functions, Change “of, F 34 

a5 of Animals, . ‘ 15 

is Secondary, of organs, 34 

Fungia, . 154, 157 

Gad fly, » 304 
Gadus, » 495 
Galago, . » 722 
Galea, 295, 308 
Galeodes, Peach 
Galeopithecus, 718 
Galesaurus, 592 
Galithea, ‘ 279 
Gall bladder, . 670 
Gall fly, F : » 304 
Galls on Plants, . : . 336 
Gamasus, E » 336 
Gammarus, < 278 
Ganglion, - 40 
Ganodichthyidze, . 528 
Ganoid scales, ; 518, 521 
Ganoidei, = 507 
Garden Spider, + 336 
Gasteropoda, . : » 345, 347 

» Asymmetrical, . 357 
» Classification of, 357 
» Food of, . 360 
5, General characters of, 347 
* », notes on, 358 
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Gasteropoda, Life history of, . 360 
3 Mode of life of,. 359 
” Parasitic, . 360 
” Past history of, 361 
” Symmetrical, 345 
” Torsion of, 359 

Gasterosteus, . 520 
Gastornis, 619 
Gastreea, F F 31, 67 

» Theory, . ‘ . 69 
Gastric Juice, » 22 

» Mill of Crayfish, 261 
» Mill of Crustacea, 280 

Gastroliths of Crayfish, . « 268 
Gastro-vascular canals, . 144 

Gastrula, f . 31, 67 
a of Vertebrates, 464, 

Gavials. 589 
Gazella, 698 
Gecarcinus, 279 
Geckos, 577 
Gelasimus, 2 279 
Gemmation= = Budding, 7 ‘ 2 

Gemmules in pangenesis, m Gt 

53 of Spongilla, . 121 

Genealogical tree, . F 5 
Genetta, 715 
Geodesmus, 163 
Geodia, : 125 
Geographical areas, : « 762 

ee Distribution, 753 
Geological Record, 74 
Geomys, 711 
Geophilus, 291 
Geoscolecini, . 209 
Geotria, 473 
Gephyrea, . 224 
Germ cells, . : 51 

», plasm, . 72, 13% ee 
Germinal variations, , 768 

35 vesicle, . z 59 
Geryonia, 132, 156 
Gharials = Gavials, . 589 
“Giant fibres,” IgI 
Gibbon, 726 

Gill clefts, 449 
», Slits of Balanoglossus, 395 

Gills of Amphibians, 557 
os Anodonta, 369 
3 Crayfish, 263 
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Gills of Crustacea, 
ss Fishes, 

” Gasteropoda, 
yy Polychieta, 

) Sepia, 
Giraffe, . 
Gizzard of Cockroach, 

ss Crayfish, 
- Earthworm, . 
55 Pigeon, 

Glandiceps, 
Glands of Crocodiles, 

4 Dipnoi, . 
me Insects . 
ma Mammals, 
a Myxine, 

Glass rope sponge, . 
», snake, . 

Globe fishes, . 
Globicephalus, 
Globigerina, . 
Glochidium of ‘Anodonta: 
Glossopharyngeal nerve, 
Glossophora, . 
Glycogen, 
Glyptodon, 
Gnathia, F 
Gnathobdellide, 
Gnathostomata, 
Gnats, 

635, 

24, 

Gonads = Reproductive organs, 
30, 

Gonapophyses of Cockroach, . 
Goniaster, 
Gonophores, : 
Gordiide, 
Gordius, 
Gorgonia, 
Gorgonocephalus, 
Gorilla, . 
Graafian follicle, 
Graafilla, 
Grampus, 
Grantia, 
Graptolites, 
Green gland of Crayfish, 
Gregarina, 
Grey matter of brain, 
Gromia, . 

Guinea pig, 

2209, 
142, 
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357 
205 
381 
698 
296 
261 
192 
608 

392 
587 
515 
313 
642 
466 
125 

577 
511 

799 
IOI 

371 
441 
388 

255 
690 

277 
221 

465 
304 

6, 171 

295 
235 
155 
185 
185 

157 
236 
726 

463 
162 

799 
125 
158 
264 

85 
439 
IOI 
711 

Gunda, . A 
Gymnoblastic, 
Gymnomyxa, 
Gymnophiona, 
Gymnosomata, 
Gymnotus, 
Gynzecophorus, 
Gyrodactylus, 

Haddock, 
Heemadipsa, . 
Heematin, 
Heemerythrin, 
Hemoceele, 
Heemocyanin, 280, 
Hemoglobin of blood, 25, 26, 
Heemopsis, 
Hagfish, 
Haimea, 

Hair, 
5, worms, . 

Halicheerus, 
Halichondria, 
Halicore, 
Halicryptus, . 
Haliotis, 

Haliphysema, 
Halisarca, 

Halitheriun, . 
Halobates, 
Hamadryad, 
Flamster, 

Hapale, . 
Hapalide, 
Harderian gland, 
Hare, 4 

Harelip, 
Harvest bugs, 

>> men, 
5m mites, 

Hastigerina, 
Hatteria, 
Heart of V ertebrates, 
Hectocotylus of Cuttlefish, 
Hedgehog, Dentition of, 

i?) 

a Bea. 
if 

477, 

5 Development of, . 
% Placenta of, . 

Heliopora, 
Heliozoa, 
Helix, 

714, 



Helix, External appearance of, 
» Mode of life of, 
> Shell of, 

» Structure of, 

Heloderma, 
Hemiaspis, 
Hemiaster, 
Hemichorda, . 
Hemidactylus, 
Hemimetabolic Insects, . ‘ 
Hemiptera, 
Hepatopancreas, 
Heredity, 
Hermaphrodite duct of Snail, 
Hermaphroditism, . . 

6 of Cestodes, 
% Cheetognatha, 
a Cirripedia, . 
53 Crustacea, 
% Cymothoidee, 
ne Earthworm, 

es Frog tadpole, 
Fe Leech, 
_ Myxine, 
- Myzostomata, 
is Tardigrada, 
3 Trematoda, 

“ Tunicata, 
” Turbellaria, 
% Invertebrates, 

Hermione, 
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Ovo-testis of Snail, - 354 
Ovo-viviparous Vertebrates, . 464 
Ovum, The, . : . 56 

» Maturation of the, 59-60 
i Membranes around 

the Vertebrate, 466 
» Theory, 69 

Oxyuris, 182 
Oyster, . 372 

Paca, ‘ ‘ 711 
Pachymatisma, . 120 
Pagurus, fi 279 
Palearctic region, . 763 
Paleeichthyes, 528 | 
Paleemon, 279 
Palzeo-Crinoidea, 246 

»  Echinoidea, 240 
Palzonemertea, ‘ 180 
Palzeontological series, . 76 
Paleontology, 74 
Palzeospondylus, 5, 474 
Palaeostraca, . 327, 337 
Palzotherium, 702 
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Palate of Mammals, . 669 
Palato-pterygo- eda car- 

tilage, : » 431 
Palinurus, 253, 278 
Palisade Worm, . 185 
Pallial line, 364 
Pallium, 343 
Palmipes, 229 

Palp, - 308 
-Paludicella, 225 
Paludina, 76 
Pancreatic juice, 23 
Panda, . 716 
Pandalus, 279 
Pangenesis, 71 
Pangolin, 690 
Panmixia, 758 
Panniculus adiposus, 659 

a carnosus, 660 

Panorpata, 304 
Pantopoda, . 342 
Parachordals of Skull, 431 
Paraglossze, 308 

3 of Cockroach, 295 
Paramcecium, 90, 105 
Paranucleus, . » 105 

Parapodia, 187, 210 
Parasphenoid, 533 
Parasuchus, 589 
Parasitic Fauna, 758 
Parasitism of— 

Acarina, 336 
Cestoda, 171 
Cirripedia, 275 
Copepoda, 271 
Crustacea, 279 
Cyamide, 277 
Cymothoide, . 277 
Gasteropods, . 360 
Insects, . 325 
Nematoda, I8I 

Nemertea, 184 
Pentastomum, 336 
Trematoda, 164 

Parenchymula, 124 
Parental care in— 

Amphibians, . 558 
Asteroids, 235 
Birds, S636 -7 

Clepsine, 220 
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Parental care in— 
Crayfish, 269 
Crocodiles, 588 
Echinoids, 240 
Fishes, 526 
Mammals, 639 
Spiders, . 334 

Pariasaurus, : 592 
Paroccipital process, 663 
Parovarium = Wolffian body in in 

female, . 461 
Parthenogenesis, 3 49, 55 

ea in Apus, . 270 
i Artemia, 270 
5 Crustacea, 280 
- Insects, 318 
i Limnadia, 270 
e Rotifers, 223 

Patella, ‘ 357 
Pathetic. nerve, 441 
Pathology, Comparative, 749 
Paunch, 697 
Pauropoda, 292 
Pauropus, 292 
Peccaries, 695 
Pecora, . 696 
Pecten, . ‘ ‘ , e372 

» of Eye of Birds, &c., . 447 
Pectines of Scorpion, 329 
Pectoral girdle, 5 434 
Pedal ganglion, aa 250, 366 
Pedalion, « 223 
Pedata, . 243 
Pedicellariz of sea- ‘urchin, 237 

a starfish, . 230 
Pedicellina, 225 

Pedipalpi, ‘ 331 
Pedipalps of Scorpion, . oe 

a Spider, 
Pelagia, - 133, 148, Hes 
Pelagic Life, . 753 
Pelagonemertes, 176 
Pelagothuria, 240 
Pelecypoda, see Bivalves, 362 
Pelias, 583 
Pelican fish, 511 
Pelobates, 556 
Pelomyxa, 99 
Pelvic girdle, . 434 
Penzus, 278 
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Penella, sen: 
Penis of Mammals, . 678 
Pennatula, 153, 157 
Pentacrinus, . » 244 
Pentastomum, 336 
Pepsin, : 22 
Peptic digestion, 740 
Peragale, 686 
Peramelide, . 686 
Perch, 3 510 
Perching of Birds, : 601 
Perennichordata, see Larvacea, 408 

Peribranchial cavity, . 406, 416 
Pericardium, . 454 
Pericolpa, 156 
Peridinium, 105 
Perigenesis, Bs 
Perilymph, 
Perineal glands, 642, 670, 678 
Peripatus, . ‘i 285 

35 Detailed account of, 286 
5 and Annelids, . 285, 291 

Peripheral segmentation, on 6G) 
Periplaneta, 293 
Periptychus, . 704 
Perissodactyla, 698 
Peristaltic action, . : = 923 
Peritoneum, 670 
Peritricha, 93 
Periwinkle, 357 
Perla, 305 
Peromeduse, 156 

Petalosticha, 240 
Petaurus, 687 
Petromyzon, . 469 

»» and Myxine contrasted, 473 
Phacochcerus, 695 

Phacops, 341 
Phagocytes, 749 
Phagocytosis, 749 
Phalanger, 687 

Phalangeride, 687 
Phalanges, 434 
Phalangidz, . 331 
Phalangium, . 331 
Phallusia, F 409 

Pharyngobranchii, 410 
Pharyngognathi, 510 
Pharynx, 449 
Phascogale, 686 
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Phascolarctos, 687 
Phascolomyidee, 686 
Phascolomys, 687 
Phascolosoma, 224 
Phenacodus, 701 
Phoca, 717 
Phoceena, 709 
Phocide, 716 
Pholas, . 372 
Phoronidea, 224 
Phoronis, 225 
Phronima, 278 
Phrynosoma, . 577 
Phrynus, 331 
Phyllopoda, 269 
Phyllopteryx, SII 
Phyllosoma, . 278 
Phylloxera, 305 
Phylogeny, 70 

Physalia, 156 
Physeter, ‘ ‘ » 709 
Physiology, . ‘ - 14, 731 

re History of, 16-17 
Physoclisti, f - 495 
Physostomi, » 503 
Phytoptus, » 336 
Phytozoa, » 129 
Pia mater, » 438 
Pica, 6 O71 
Pigs, . 694 
Pigeon, : - 599 
Pigeon’s milk, . 608 
Pigments, . 746 
Pilema, . . 148 
Pilidium larva, « X76 
Pineal body, . : = 437. 

a in Hatteria,, : 437 
a5 in Iguana, . 3 437 

Pinnipedia, . 716 
Pinnotheres, . . 279 
Pipa, . » 556 
Pipe fishes, » S11 
Pipistrelle, + 721 
Pisces, sce Fishes, . 4, 475 
Pisiformis, $175 
Pithecia, 725 
Pituitary body, 430 

», Hypotheses regarding, . 436 
Placenta, Hints of a, before 

Mammalia, 591 

PAGE 

Placenta of Mammals, . . 648 
Placentation, Classification of, 655 

Placoid scales, : : - 478 
Plagiaulax, . - : . 640 
Plagiostomata, ¢ : » 505 
Plakina, ‘ ; . » 125 
Planaria, , ‘ . 162, 163 
Planorbis, . : : 76, 358 
Plantigrade, . é » 714 
Plants and Animals, : 17-19 
Planula larva, F ‘ BAe 
Plasmodium, . : 98, 112 
Plasticity of Organisms, 85 
Plastidules, . é ‘ * 91 
Plastron, : = - 563, 565 
Platanista,  . : ; + 709 
Plathelminthes, . ‘ . 162 
Platydactylus, . ; oP A577. 
Platyrrhini, . : ; » 725 
Plecoptera, . : ‘ + 305 
Plectognathi, . : . . SII 
Plesiosaurus, . : - 592 
Pleura of Crayfish, : 2 257 
Pleural membrane, 5 . 674 
Pleuracanthus, ‘: . 506 
Pleurobranchs of Crayfish, . 264 
Pleurodont teeth, . P - 570 
Pleuronectidz, : : - 522 
Pliosaurus, . 2 3 502: 

Ploughshare bone, . : : - 601 
Plumularia, . ‘ ; - 155 
Pluteus larva, : . 236, 249 
Pluvianus, . : : » 588 
Pneumatic bones, . : > 623 

Pneumoderma, : : - 358 
Pneumodichthyde, ‘ . 528 
Pneumogastric nerve, . - 441 

Podical plate of Cockroach, . 295 
Podobranchs of Se . 264 
Podophthalmata, . . 278 

| Podura, . : + 305 
Poison gland of Snakes, . 582 
Polar globules, F : . 60 

- in Earthworm, 197 
as in Vertebrates, 463 

| Pole cat, Z . . . 716 
Polia, . F ‘ 4 . 180 
Polian Vesicle (Holothuria), . 242 
Polycheta, . . 187, 201, 209 

7 Development of, . 206 



Polycladida, 
Polyclinum, 
Polycyttaria, . 
Polygordius, . 
Polymastodon, 
Polymeniscous eyes, 

Polynoé, 
Polyodon, 
Polyphemus, . 
Polyplacophora, 
Polypodium, 
Polyprotodontia, 
Polypterus, 
Polyspermy, 

Polystomum, . 
Polyzoa, 
Pondsnail, 

Pons Varolii, 
Pontobdella, . 
Porcellana, 
Porcellenaster, 
Porcellio, 
Porcupine, 
Porifera, 
Poromya, 
Porpites, 
Porpoise, ; 
Portal veins of Mammals, 

Portuguese Man-of-war,. 
Portunus, 
Post-anal gut, 
Post-pubic processes, 
Potamogale, . 
Preecoces, 

Prairie dog, 

Prawn, . . 
Preen gland of Pigeon, : 
Preformation theory, 
Priapulus, 
Primary vesicles of ‘brain, 
Primates, 
Primitive streak, 

Pristis, 
Proboscidea, . 
Procavia, 
Proccelous, 
Proctodzum, . 
Procyon, 

Procyonide, . 

Proechidna, 
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- 163 | Proglottis, 171 
. 409 | Proneomenia, 347 
» 103] Pronephros, 458 

208, 212| Pronephros in the different 
. 640 Vertebrate Bee 461 

311 | Prongbuck, 698 
210 | Proscolex, 171 
508 | Prosencephalon, 439 
269 | Prosopygii, » 224 

- 345 | Prostate glands, 219, 678 
140, 160 | Protandrous, . P - 463, 468 

. 685 | Protective colouring See 324 
508 | Proteleide, ; 715 
63 | Proteles, 715 

» 170 Proteolepas, 4 275 
224, 225 | Proteomyxa, . 98 

- 357 | Proterosaurus, 569 
668 | Proterospongia, 105 
214 | Proteus, 550 
279 | Proteus animaleule,.. See Amceba. 
235 | Protobathybius, 98 
277 | Protobranchia, 372 
711 | Protocercal, 521 
116 | Protodrilus, 212 
372 | Protoelastin, 87 
156 | Protogenes, = 98 

709 | Protogynous, . 96, 463 
. 674] Protohippus, . . FOr 

132, 156! Protohydra, 140 
279 | Protomyxa, . 98 
452 | Protoplasm, 26, 42, 47 
605 | Protopodite of Crayfish, . 255 
717 | Protopterus, 511, 513 
628 | Protospongia, . 125 
711 | Prototheria j - 681 
279 | Protovertebree = Mesoblastic 

599 segments, 426, 430 
49 | Protozoa, . ‘ 85-115 

224 oi Classification of, 97-98 
435 <, Functions in the, 106 
679 3 General interest of, 114 
614 5 »,  Notesonthe, 106 
506 5 History of the, 105-6 
703 3 Immortality of, 115 
702 on and Metazoa, . 115 
532 ‘5 Reproduction in, 110 
449 x6 Structure of, 109 
716 Survey of the, 98 
716 Protracheata, : 2 285 
681 | Proviverra, 717 
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Psalterium, 697 | Radius, . 434 
Pseudobranchus, 550 | Radula of Cuttlefish. 375 
Pseudogastrula, . 123 ” Gasteropods, . 351 
Pseudolamellibranchia, . 372 * Snail, - 351 
Pseudonavicelle, go | Raja, 477, 506 
Pseudopodia, 86 | Rana, see Frog, + 530 
Pseudopus, . 578 | Rangifer, a 698 
Pseudoscorpionide, 331 a aid 100 
Psolus, . 243 | Rat, é 711 
Pteranodon, . 594 Ratel, 716 
Pteraster, 235 | Ratitee, . 618 
Pterichthys, 509 | Rattlesnake, . 583 
Pterodactyl, 594 | Ray, 477 
Pterodon, 717 | Razor shell, : : » 372 
Pteromys, 711 | Recapitulation of Ancestral 
Pteropods, 358 History, : . 69 
Pteropus, 721 | Rectal gland, . 487 
Pterotrachea, . 357 »» _ respiration, . 280 
Pterygota, 304 | Red Coral, < D57 
Ptyalin, . 22 | Redia, i . 169 
Ptychodera, 392 | Reducing division, . . 60 
Ptychozoon, 577 | Reed, . 697 
Puff Adder, 583 | Reindeer, . 698 
Pulmonary sacs of Arachnids, 327 | Relative age of Animals, 79, 80 

53 » Scorpion, . 330 | Reproduction, : é 15, 49 

Fr » Spider, 333 = of Amphibia, . 558 
Pulmonata, é F 357 33 Aurelia, 145 
Puma, 715 8 Crustacea, 280 
Pupa, . 322 si Earthworm, 194 
Pupil of Eye, 446 . Echinoderms, 247 
Purpura, 357 a Fishes, . 525 
Pycnogonide, 342 55 Hydra, . . 138 
Pycnogonum, 342 45 Insects, . 317, 318 
Pycnopodia, . 235 i Mammals, . 647 
Pygostyle, 601 o Modes of, 52 

Pylangium, 541 fi Rotifers, 223 
Pyloric ceca of Insects, &e., 313 5 Sponges, 121 
Pyrosoma, 40 I, 409 Tenia, 172 

Python, 583 Reproductive system of— 
Amphioxus, 417 

Quadrate, 428 Anodonta, 370 
Quadrumana, 729 Arenicola, 206 
Quagga, 702 Ascidian, 407 

Aurelia, . 145 
Rabbit, . 657 Balanoglossus, 395 
Raccoon, 716 Bee, . F 306 

Rachiodon, ‘ 500 Cheetognatha, 222 
Radial symmetry, . 31 Cockroach, 207 
Radials of a fin, 521 Crayfish, 264 
Radiolaria, 102 Crinoid, 



Reproductive System of— 
Crocodilia, ‘ 
Distomum, 
Earthworm, 

Helix, 
Herring, . 
Hirudo, F 
Holothurian, . 
Insects, . 

Limulus, 
Lizards, . 
Mammals, 

Myxine, . 

Nematoda, 
Nemerteans, 
Ophiuroids, 
Peripatus. 
Petromyzon, 
Pigeon, . 

Rabbit, 
Scorpion, 
Sea urchin, 
Sepia, 
Skate, 
Spider, 
Starfish, . 
Teenia, 
Vertebrates, 

Reptilia, 3 
» and Birds, 
» Development of, 
» Extinct, 
» Pedigree of, 

Respiration in Animals, 
Respiratory System of— 

Acarina, i 
Amphioxus, 
Anodonta, 

Arenicola, 
Ascidian, 
Balanoglossus, 
Bee, ‘i ‘ 

Cephalopoda, . 
Cockroach, 

Crayfish, 
Crinoid, 
Crocodilia, 

Crustacea, 
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Respiratory Siew of— 
588 Frog, 
153 Haddock, 
194 Helix, 
549 Herring, 
502 Holothurian, . 
354 Insects, . 
504, Limulus, 
219 Lizards, . 
243 Mammals, 
317 Myxine, 
340 Peripatus, 
576 Petromyzon, 

676 Pigeon, . 
468 Rabbit, 
182 Scorpion, 
179 Sea urchin, 
235 Sepia, 
288 Skate, 
472 Spider, 
612 Starfish, . 
676 Tracheata, 
330 Vertebrates, 
240 | Retia mirabilia of Cetacea, 

382 n Sirenia, 
492 5 Sloths, 
330 | Reticulum, : 
234 | Retina, . 
172 | Reversion, 
462 | Rhabdites, 

3, 560 | Rhabdoccelida, 
- 562 | Rhabdonema, 

589 | Rhabdopleura, 
592 | Rhacophorus, 
504 ene pa i 

24, 25 | Rhea, : 
Rhinatrema, . 

336 | Rhinoceros, 
416 | Rhinoderma, . 
369 | Rhinolophus, 
205 | Rhizocrinus, . 
405 | Rhizopoda, 
395 | Rhizostoma, . 
306 | Rhodeus, : 

381 | Rhomboidal sinus, . 
297 | Rhopalia, 
263 | Rhopalodina, 
245 | Rhopalura, . ; 
588 | Rhynchobdellide, . 

263 | Rhynchocephalia, . 
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Rhynchoflagellata, 

Rhynchota, .¥ 7. 
Rhytina, 
Ribs of Vertebrates, 

Rock-dove, ‘ 
Rodentia, 
Roe deer, 
Rorqual, 3 
Rostrum of Crayfish, 
Rotatoria = Rotifers, 
Rudimentary organs, 
Rudistee, 
Rugosa, 
Rumen, 
Ruminants, 
Rumination, . 

Sabella, 
Sable, 

Saccocirrus, 
Sacculina, 
Sacculus of ear, 

sé rotundus, 
Sacrum, 
Sagitta, : 
Sakis, i 
Salamander, 
Salinella, 

Saliva, 

601, 

Salivary glands of Ant- eaters, . . 

Salmon, 
Salpa, 
Sapphirina, 
Sarcocystis, 
Sarcode, 

Sarcolemma, . 

Sarcoptes, 
Sarsia, ‘ 
Saurognathe, 

Cockroach, 
Collocalia, . 
Helix, 

Hirudo, 
Insects, 
Mammals, . 

a Rabbit, 

401, 

Sauropsida, Ichthyopsida,, and 

Mammalia, . 
Sauropterygia, 
Saururee, 
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105 | Saw flies, 304 
305 | Saxicava, é 372 
691 | Scales of Birds, 600 
433 r Fishes, 521 
599 “ Mammals, : 641 
710 » Reptiles, 562, 563; 579 583 
698 | Scallop, . 372 
709 | Scalpellum, 274 
257 | Scaphirhynchus, . 508 
223 | Scaphognathite of Crayfish 263 
35 | Scaphopoda, . 362 

374 | Scapula, 434 
157 | Schizocardium, . 392 
697 | Schizoccele, 176, 472 
696 | Schizogenes, . . 98 
697 | Schizognathee, 620 

Schizonemertea, 180 
209 | Schizopoda, 276 
716 | Scincide, 578 
212 | Scincus, 578 
275 | Sciuromorpha, 711 
444 | Sciuropterus, . 711 
670 | Sciurus, . 711 
660 | Sclerobasic, 154 
222 | Sclerodermic, 154 

725 | Sclerotic, 446 
556 »> ossicles, 608 
127 | Scolex, . : 173 
22 | Scolopendra, . 292 

690 | Scolopendrella, 291 
296 | Scorpion, 327 
627 sure, ales, 304 
352 | Scrotum, 677 
218 | Scuta, 272 
313 | Scutes, 426 
670 | Scyllium, 506 
670 | Scyphistoma, . * 147 
510 | Scyphomeduse, 142, 156 
409 | Scyphozoa, 142, 156 
272 | Sea anemone, 149 
104| ,, butterflies, 358 

41 » COWS, 691 

21 | ,, cucumbers, 240 
336] ,, horse, 511 
155} . lion, 716 
620] ,. mat, 22 

» mouse, 210 

561] ,, otter, 716 
592 » pen, 157 

617! ,, snakes, 583 
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Sea squirts, vzde Tunicata, 401 

»» urchin, noe -40 
Seals, Z 716 
Sebaceous glands, a 642 
Sedentaria, 210 
Segmental duct of Vertebrates, 462 

3 Organs, 194 
- Papillze, 215 

Segmentation of Ovum, . 63 
+» in Amphioxus, . 417 
” Anodonta, 370 
s Ascidian, 407 
% Balanoglossus, 396 
ee Birds, 613 

5 Cheetognatha, 222 
5 Crustacea, 281 

Ne Dipnoi, . 513 

= Earthworm, 194 

os Echinoderms, 247 
6 Fowl, 613 

” Frog, 549 
i Ganoids, 508 
i Gasteropoda, . 356 
5 Haddock, 503 
ms Hydra, . 139 
3 Insects, . 319 

As Lamprey, 472 
a Monotremata, 649 
35 Placental Mammals, 648 
oy Reptilia, 561 

Fe Scorpion, 330 
- Skate, 493 
4 Spider, . 333 
- Teleosteans, . 503 

Vertebrata, 463 
Seison, F 223 
Selachii = Elasmobranchs, 505 
Eee erg wae 528 
Selachoidei, . : ./ 506 
Selection, 769 
Selenodont, 693 
Self-fertilisation in Hydra, 138 

45 in Serranus,. 463 
3 in Tapeworms, 171 
35 in Trematoda, 164 

Sella turcica, . 663 
Semicircular canals of Ear, 444 | 
Seminal vesicle, 219, 677 
Semnopithecine, . 726 
Semnopithecus, 726 

3 

PAGE 

Sense organs of— 
Amphioxus, 414 
Anodonta, 367 
Ascidian, 402 
Aurelia, . 143 
Cray fish, 259 
Crocodilia, 587 

Crustacea, 280 

Frog, 539 
Haddock, 500 
Hagfish, . 407 
Helix, 350 
Hirudo, . a 216 
Holothurian, . * 2245 
Insects, #39 
Lamprey, - 470 
Limulus, - 295 
Pigeon, . 607 
Rabbit, . 669 
Scorpion, » 329 
Sea-urchin, ~ 1237 
Sepia, - 379 
Skate, 486-7 
Spider, 332 
Starfish, 231 
Vertebrates, » 443 

Sepia, 375, 386 
Sepiostaire, - 375 
Seps, 578 
Septibranchia, 372 
Sergestes, 278 
Serpents, 578 
Serpula, 211 
Serranus, 525 
Sertularians, . 155 
Sesamoid bones, 660 
Setee, 189 

Sex, 52-53 
| Sexual selection, 70 

» selection among Birds, 626 

among Spiders, 334 ” 

»» reproduction, » 50 

» Divergent modes of 
sexual ees 54-56 

Sharks, 506 
| Shell of— 

Anodonta, 364 
Argonauta, . 386 
Cephalopoda, . 375 
Chiton, P 346 
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Shell of— 
Helix, 
Molluscs, 

Nautilus, 
Planorbis, 

Scaphopoda, 
Spirula, . : 

Shell gland or sac, . 
Shepheardella, 

Shrews, 
Shrimp, 
Sida, 
Silicispongiz, 
Simia, 
Simiidee, F 
Simplicidentata, 
Sinews, . 

Sinupallia, 
Sinus, venosus, 
Siphon of Cephalopods, . : 

os Gasteropods, . 

” Lamellibranchs, 
Siphonaptera, 
Siphonoglyphes, 
Siphonophore, 
Siphonops, 
Siphuncle of Nautilus, 

Sipunculoidea, 

Sipunculus, 
Siredon, 
Siren, 
Sirenia, . 
Skate, . ‘ i 

» Development of, 
» Structure of, 

Skeletal tissues of animals, 
Skeleton of— 

Amphioxus, 
Balanoglossus, 
Birds, 
Chelonia, 
Crayfish, 
Crinoids, 
Crocodilia, 
Frog, . 
Haddock, 
Hatteria, 
Holothurian, . 
Limulus, 

Lizards, . 

361, 371, 
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Skeleton of— 
349 Mammals, 
343 Myxine, 
384 Petromyzon, 
384 Pigeon, . 
362 Rabbit, 
386 Sea urchin, 
387 Sepia, 
101 Skate, 
718 Snakes, . 
279 Spiders, . 
271 Starfish, . 
125 Vertebrates, 
726 | Skin of— 
726 Amphioxus, 
710 Anodonta, 
21 Balanoglossus, 

372 Birds, . § 
454 Cockroach, 

374 Crayfish, 
357 Crocodilia, 
373 Earthworm, 
304, Fishes, 
I51 Frog, F 

156 Haddock, 
556 Helix, 
384 Insects, . 
224 Leech, 
224 Lizards, . 
557 Mammals, 
556 Myxine, . 
691 Peripatus, 
477 Petromyzon. 
493 Rabbit, 

493 Sepia, 
743 Skate, 

Snakes, . 
412 Tunicate, 
393 Vertebrates, 
622 | Skull, . 
563 | Skull of— 
257 Crocodilia, 

244 Frog, . 
584 Haddock, 
532 Hatteria, 

496 Lizards, . 
568 Mammals, 
241 Pigeon, 
338 Rabbit, 
571 Skate, 

583, 

427, 429, 

584, 
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Skull of Snakes, . 580 
Skunk, ; . 716 
Sloth animalcules, . e337. 
Sloths, ; . 690 

>»  Vertebrze of, . 689 
Slow worm, «597 

Slug, . - 358 
Smynthurus, . + 305 
Snails, : - 358 
Snail, see Helix, 348-357 
Snakes, . 578 
Solaster, oe 235 
Solen, 372 
Solenomya, 372 
Solenostoma, 526 
Solpuga, . 5 331 
Solpugidze or Solifugze, : 331 
Somatic cells, - . 97 
Somatopleure, + 415, 616 
Somites = ey. 415, 430, 426 

Sorex, : . 718 
Sousliks, 7II 
Spadella, 222 
Spalacotherium, 640 
Spatangus, 240 
Spatularia, » 508 
Species, 12, 766 
Spermathecze, 187, age 295 
Spermatophores, 219 
Spermatozoa, 58 
Spermophilus, 711 
Spheeridia, 237 | 
Spheerophrya, 105 
Sphzerozoum, 103 
Spheerularia, 182 
Sphargidee, 566 
Sphargis, : 566 
Sphenethmoid, 533 
Sphenodon, 568 
Sphenotic, F 497 
Sphincter muscles, 149 
Spicules (of Sponge), 120 
Spiders, E F : 331 

», Classification of, 336 
Spider monkeys, : 725 
Spinning glands of Insects, 318 

bs canon 333 
Spinal cord, 439 
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